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THE HISTORY OF FRANCE.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

FRANCIS I. AND CHARLES V.

The closer the study and the wider the contemplation a
Frenchman bestows upon his country's liistory, the deeper will

be his feelings of patriotic pride dashed with a tinge of sad-

ness. France in respect of her national unity, is the most
ancient amongst the States of Christian Europe. During her

long existence she has passed through very different regimens,

the chaos of barbarism, the feudal system, absolute monarchy,
constitutional monarchy and republicanism. Under all these

regimens she has had no lack of greatness and glory, material

power and intellectual lustre, moral virtues and the charms of

social life. Her barbarism had its Charlemagne ; her feudal

system St. Louis, Joan of Arc, and Bayard; her absolute

monarchy Henry IV. and Louis XIV. Of our own times we
say nothing. France has shone in war and in peace, through

the sword and through the intellect: she has by turns con-

quered and beguiled, enlightened and troubled Europe; she

has always offered to the foreigner a spectacle or an abode full

of the curious and the attractive, of noble pleasures and of

mundane amusements. And still, after so many centuries of

such a grand and brilliant career, France has not yet attained

the end to which she ever aspired, to which all civilized com-
munities aspire, and that is, order in the midst of movement,
security and hberty united and lasting. She has had short-

comings which have prevented her from reaping the fuU ad-

vantage of her merits ; she has committed faults which have
involved her in reverses. Two things, essential to political

prosperity amongst communities of men, have hitherto been to

seek in her
;
predominance of public spirit over the spirit of
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caste or of profession, and moderation and fixity in resi)ect of

national ambition both at home and abroad. France has been

a victim to the personal passions of her chiefs and to her own
reckless changeabihty.

We are entenng upon the history of a period and a reign

during which this intermixture of merits and demerits, of

virtues and vices, of progress and backsliding, was powerfully

and attractively exhibited amongst the French. Francis I.,

his government and his times commence the era of modem
France, and bring clearly to view the causes of her greatness

and her weaknesses.

Francis I had received from God all the gifts that can adorn
a man : he was handsome and tall and strong ; his armor, pre-

served in the Louvre, is that of a man six feet high ; his eyes
were brilliant and soft, his smile was gracious, his manners
were winning. From nis very childhood he showed that he
had wits, enterprise, skill, anrl boldness. He was but seven
years old when ** on the day of the Conversion of St. Paul,

January 25, 1501, about two p.m., my king, my lord, my Caesar,

and my son, was run away with, near Araboise, by a hackney
which had been given him by Marshal de Gye ; and so great

was the danger that those who were present thought it was all

over ; howbeit God, the protector of widowed women and the
defender of orphans, foreseeing things to come, was pleased

not to forsake me, knowing that, if accident had so suddenly
deprived me of my love, I shordd have been too utter a
wretch." Such is the accoxmt given of this little incident by
his mother, Louise of Savoy, who was at that time habitually

kept, by Anne of Britanny's jealousy, at a distance from Paris

and the court {Journal de Louise de Savoie, in the Petitot

collection of Memoires sur VHistoire de France, series I. t. xvi.

p. 390]. Some years later the young prince, who had become
an ardent huntsman, took the fancy into his head one day to

let loose in the courtyard of the castle of Amboise a wild boar
which he had just caught in the forest. The animal came to a
door; burst it open with a blow of his snout and walked up
into the apartments. Those who were there took to their

heels; but Francis went after the boar, came up with him,
killed him with a sword-thrust and sent him rolling down the
staircase into the courtyard. "When, in 1513, Louis XTT- sent

for the young duke of AngoulSme and bade him go and defend
Picardy against the English, Francis had scarcely done any-
thing beyond so employing his natural gifts as to dehght the
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little court of which he was the centre: an estimable trait, bul
very insufficient for the government of a people.

When two years afterwards, on the 1st of January, 1515, he
ascended the throne before he had attained his one and
twentieth year, it was a brilliant and brave but spoilt child

that became king. He had been under the governance of Artus

Gk)uffier, sire de Boisy, a nobleman of Poitou, who had exerted

himself to make his royal pupil a loyal knight well trained in

the moral code and all the graces of knighthood, but without

drawing his attention to more serious studies or preparing hirg

for the task of government. The,young Francis d'Angouleme
lived and was moulded under the influence of two women, his

mother Louise of Savoy and his eldest sister Marguerite, who
both of them loved and adored him with passionate idolatry.

It has been shown in what terms Louise of Savoy, in her daily

collection of private memoranda, used to speak to herself of
her son, "My king, my lord, my Caesar, and my son!" She
was proud, ambitious, audacious or pliant at need, and able
and steadfast in mind, violent and dissolute in her habits,

greedy of plesisure and of money as well as of power, so that
she gave her son neither moral principles nor a moral example:
for him the supreme kingship, for herself the rank, influence
and wealth of a queen-mother, and, for both, greatness that
might subserve the gratification of their passions—^this was all

her dream and all her aim as a mother. Of quite another sort

were the character and sentiments of Marguerite de Valois.

She was born on the 11th of April, 1492, and was, therefore,

only two years older than her brother Francis ; but her more
delicate nature was sooner and more richly cultivated and de-

veloped. She was brought up "with strictness by a most
excellent and most venerable dame, in whom all the virtues, at

rivalry one with another, existed together" [Madame de Cha-
tillon, whose deceased husband had been the governor to King
Charles VIII.]. As she was discovered to have rare intellectual

gifts and a very keen relish for learning, she was provided with
every kind of preceptors who made her proficient in profane
letters^ as they were then called. Marguerite learnt Latin,

Greek, philosophy, and especially theology. " At fifteen years
of age," says a contemporary, "the spirit of God began to

manifest itself in her eyes, in her face, in her walk, in her
speech, and generally in all her actions." " She had a heart,"

says Brantome, "mightily devoted to God, and she loved
mightily to compose spiritual songs She also devoted
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herself to letters in her young days and continued them as long

as she Uved, loving and conversing with, in the time of her

greatness, the most learned folks of her brother's kingdom, who
honored her so that they called her their Maecenas." Learn-

ing, however, was far from absorbing the whole of this yoimg
soul.

'

' She, " says a contemporary, '

' had an agreeable voice of

touching tone which roused the tender inclinations that there

are in the heart." Tenderness, a passionate tenderness, very
early assumed the chief place in Marguerite's soul, and the first

object of it was her brother Francis. When mother, son, and
sister were spoken of they were called a Trinity, and to this

Marguerite herself bore witness when she said with charming
modesty

:

" Such boon is mine, to feel the amity
That God hath putten in our trinity,

Wherein to make a third, I, all unfitted

To be that number's shadow, am admitted."

Marguerite it was for whom this close communion of three

persons had the most dolorous consequences : we shall fall in

with her more than once in the course of this history ; but,

whether or no, she was assuredly the best of this princely trio,

and Francis I. was the most spoilt by it. There is nothing
more demoralizing than to be an idol.

The first acts of his government were sensible and of good
omen. He confirmed or renewed the treaties or truces which
Louis Xn., at the close of his reign, had concluded with the

Venetians,the Swiss, the pope, the king of England, the arch-

duke Charles and the emperor Maximilian, in order to restore

peace to his kingdom. At home Francis I. maintained at his

coimcil the principal and most tried servants of his prede-

cessor, amongst others the finance-minister, Florimond Rob-

ertet; and he raised to four the number of the marshals of

France, in order to confer that dignity on Bayard's valiant

friend, James of Chabannes, lord of la Palice, who even imder
Louis XII. had been entitled by the Spaniards "the great

marshal of France." At the same time he exalted to the

highest offices in the State two new men, Charles, duke of

Bourbon, who was stUl a mere youth but already a warrior of

renown, and Anthony Duprat, the able premier president of

the parliament of Paris; the former he made constable, and
the latter chancellor of France. His mother, Louise of Savoy,

was not unconcemed,it is said, in both promotions; she was
supposed to feel for the young constable something more than
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friendship, and she regarded the veteran magistrate, not with-

out reason, as the man most calculated to unreservedly sub-

serve the interests of the kingly power and her own.
These measures, together with the language and the behavior

of Francis I. and the care he took to conciliate all who ap-

proached him, made a favorable impression on France and on
Europe. In Italy, especially, princes as weU as people, and
Pope Leo X. before all, flattered themselves, or were pleased to

appear as if they flattered themselves, that war would not

come near them again, and that the young king had his heart

set only on making Burgundy secure against sudden and out-

rageous attacks from the Swiss. The aged king of Spain,

Ferdinand the Catholic, adopting the views of his able minis-

ter, Cardinal Ximenes, alone showed distrust and anxiety.

"Gro not to sleep," said he to his former alhes: "a single in-

stant is enough to bring the French in the wake of their master
whithersoever he pleases to lead them ; is it merely to defend

Bui'gundy that the king of France is adding fifteen hundred
lances to his men-at-arms and that a huge train of artillery is

defiling into Lyonness and httle by little approaching the

mountains?" Ferdinand urged the pope, the emperor Maxi-

mihan, the Swiss, and Maximilian Sforza duke of Milan, to

form a league for the defence of Italy ; but Leo X. persisted in

his desire of remaining or appearing neutral, as the common
father of the faithful. Meanwhile, the French ambassador at

Rome, Wilham Bude, " a man," says Guicciardini, " of proba-

bly unique erudition amongst the men of oiu* day," and, be-

sides, a man of keen and sagacious intellect, was unfolding the

secret working of Italian diplomacy and sending to Paris de*

mands for his recall, saying, " Withdraw me from this court

fuU of falsehoods ; this is a residence too much out of my ele-

ment." The answer was that he should have patience and stfll

negotiate ; for France, meeting ruse by ruse, was willing to be

considered hoodwinked, whilst the eyes of the pope, diverted

by a hollow negotiation, were prevented from seeing the peril

which was gathering round the Italian league and its declared

or secret champions. [Gaillard, Histoire de Frangois ler,

t. i. p. 208].

Neither the king nor the pope had for long to take the

trouble of practising mutual deception. It was announced at

Rome that Francis I., having arrived at Lyons in July, 1515,

had just committed to his mother Louise the regency of the

kingdom and was pushing forward towards the Alps an army
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of sixty thousand men and a powerful artillery. He had won
over to his service Octavian Fregoso, doge of Genoa; and Bar-

thelemy d'Alviano, the veteran general of his aUies the Vene-
tians, was encamped with his troops within hail of Verona,
ready to support the French in the struggle he foresaw.

Francis I, on his side, was ii;iformed that twenty thousand
Swiss, commanded by the Roman, Prosper Colonna, were
guarding the passes of the Alps in order to shut him out from
Milaness. At the same time he received the news that the car-

dinal of Sion, his most zealous enemy in connection with the

Roman Church, was devotedly employing, with the secret sup-

port of the emperor Maximilian, his influence and his preach-

ing for the purpose of raising in Switzerland a second army of

from twenty to five and twenty thousand men to be laimched

against him, if necessary, in Italy. A Spanish and Roman
army under the orders of Don Raymond of Cardone, rested

motionless at some distance from the Po, waiting for events

and for orders prescribing the part they were to take. It was
clear that Francis I., though he had been but six months king,

was resolved and impatient to resume in Italy, and first of all

in Milaness, the war of invasion and conquest which had been
engaged in by Charles VIII. and Louis XTT. : and the league of

aU the States of Italy, save Venice and Grenoa, with the pope
for their half-hearted patron and the Swiss for their fighting

men, were collecting their forces to repel the invader.

It was the month of August ; the snow was diminishing and
melting away among the Alps ; and the king, with the main
body of the army, joined at Embrun the constable de Bourbon,
who commanded the advance-guard. But the two passes of

mount Cenis and mount Ginevra were strongly guarded by
the Swiss, and others were sought for a little more to the south.

A shepherd, a chamois-hunter, pointed out one whereby, he
said, the mountains might be crossed, and a descent made upon
the plains of the marquisate of Saluzzo. The young constable

went in person to examine the spots pointed out by the shep-

herd ; and, the statement having been verified, it did not seem
impossible to get the whole army over, even the heavy ar-

tillery; and they essayed this unknown road. At several

points, abysses had to be filled up, temporary bridges built,

and enormous rocks pierced; the men-at-arms marched on
foot, with great difficulty dra^ng their horses; with still

greater difficulty the infantry hauled the cannon over holes in-

completely stopped and fragments of yawning rock. Captains
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and soldiers set to work together; no labor seems too hard to

eager hope ; and in five days the mountain was overcome, and
the army caught sight of the plain where the enemy might be
encountered. A small body of four himdred men-at-arms, led

by marshal de Chabannes, were the first to descend into it;

and among them was Bayard. " Marshal," said he to Chaban-
nes, ** we are told that over the Po yonder is sir Prosper CJol"

onna, with two thousand horse, in a town called Villafranca,

apprehending naught and thinking of naught but gaudies. We
must wake up his wits a little, and this moment get into the

saddle with all om* troops, that he be not warned by any."
"Sir Bayard," said the marshal, "it is right weU said; but
how shall we cross the river Po which is so impetuous and
broad?" "Sir," said Bayard, "here is my lord de Morette's

brother, who knows the ford ; he shall cross first and I after

him." So they moimted their horses, crossed the Po, and
" were soon there, where sir Prosper Colonna was at table and
was dining, as likewise were all his folk. " Bayard, who marched
first, found the archers on guard in front of the Itahan leader's

quarters, "Yield you and utter no sound," cried he, " else you
are dead men." Some set about defending themselves; the

rest ran to warn Colonna, saying, "Up, sir; for here are the
French in a great troop already at this door. "Lads," said

Colonna to them, "keep this door a Uttle till we get some
armour on to defend ourselves." But whilst the fight was
going on at the door Bayard had the windows scaled, and, en-

tering first, cried out, "Where are you, sir Prosper? Yield
you; else you are a dead man." "Sir Frenchman, who is

yoiir captain?" asked Colonna. "I am, sir." "Your name,
captain?" " Sir, I am one Bayard of France, and here are the

lord of la Palice, and the lords d'Aubigny and d'Himbercourt,
the flower of the captains of France," Colonna surrendered,

cursing Fortune, " the mother of all sorrow and affliction, who
had taken away his wits, and because he had not been warned
of their coming, for he would at least have made his capture a
dear one;" and he added, "it seems a thing divinely done;

four noble knights at once, with their comrades at their

backs, to take one Roman noble I"

Francis I. and the main body of his army had also arrived at

the eastern foot of the Alps and were advancing into the plains

of the coimtry of Saluzzo and Piedmont. The Swiss, dumb-
founded at so unexpected an apparition, fell back to Novara,

the scene of that victory which two years previously had made
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them so proud. A rumor spread that negotiation was possible,

and that the question of Milansss might be settled without
fighting. The majority of the French captains repudiated the

idea, but the king entertained it. His first impulses were sym-
pathetic and generous: ''I would not purchase," said he to

Marshal de Lautrec, "with the blood of my subjects, or even
with that of my enemies, what I can pay for with money."
Parleys were commenced; and an agreement was hit upon
with conditions on which the Swiss would withdraw from Italy

and resume alliance with the French. A sum of 700,000

crowns, it was said, was the chief condition ; and the king and
the captains of his army gave all they had, even to their plate,

for the first installment which Lautrec was ordered to convey
to Bufalora, where the Swiss were to receive it. But it was
suddenly announced that the second army of twenty thousand
Swiss, which the cardinal of Sion had succeeded in raising, had
entered Italy by the valley of the Ticino. Theyformed a junc-

tion with their countrymen; the cardinal recommenced his

zealous preaching against the French ; the new-comers rejected

the stipulated arrangements; and, confident in their united

strength, all the Swiss made common accord. Lautrec, warned
in time, took with all speed his way back to the French army,
carrying away with him the money he had^ been charged to

pay over ; the Venetian general, d'Alviano, went to the French
camp to concert with the king measures for the movements of

his troops ; and on both sides nothing was thought of but the

delivery of a battle.

On the 13th of September, 1515, about mid-day, the constable

de Bourbon gave notice to the king, encamped at Melegnano [a

town about three leagues from Milan], that the Swiss, sallying

in large masses from MUan, at the noisy summons of the hull of

XJri and the cow of Unterwalden, were advancing to attack.
" The king, who was purposing to sit down to supper, left it on
the spot and went off straight towards the enemy who were
already engaged in skirmishing, which lasted a long while be-

fore they were at the great game. The king had great num-
bers of Lanzknechts, the which would fain have done a bold

deed in crossing a ditch to go after the Swiss ; but these latter

let neven or eight ranks cross and then thrust you them back
in such sort that all that had crossed got hurled into the ditch.

The said lanzknechts were mighty frightened ; and, but for the

aid of a troop of men-at-arms, amongst the which was the good
knight Bayard, who bore down right through the Swiss, there
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had been a sad disaster there, for it was now night, and night
knows no shame. A band of Swiss came passing in Cront of
the king, who charged them gallantly. There was heavy-
fighting there and much danger to the king's person, for his

great Imffle [the top of the vizor of hia helmet] was pierced,

80 as to let in daylight, by the thrust of a pike. It was now so
late that they could not see one another; and the Swiss were,
for this evening, forced to retire on the one side and the French
on the other. They lodged as they could ; but well I trow that
none did rest at ease. The king of Prance, put as good a face

on matters as the least of all his soldiers did, for he remained
all night a-horseback like the rest (according to other accounts
he had a httle sleep, lying on a gun-carriage). On the morrow
at daybreak the Swiss were for beginning again, and they came
straight towards the French artillery, from which they had a
good peppering. Howbeit, never did men fight better, and the
affair lasted three or four good hours. At last they were
broken and beaten, and there were left on the field ten or
twelve thousand of them. The remainder, in pretty good
order along a high road, withdrew to Milan, whither they were
pursued sword-in-hand" [Histoire du bon Chevalier sans Peur
et sans Reproche, t. ii pp. 99—102].

The very day after the battle Francis I. wrote to his mother
the regent a long account, alternately ingenuous and eloquent,

in which the details are set forth with all the complacency of a
brave young man who is speaking of the first great affair in

whiph he has been engaged and in which he did himself honor.

The victory of Melegnano was the most brilliant day in the

annals of this reign. Old Marshal Trivulzio, who had taken part

in seventeen battles, said that this was a strife of giants,

beside which all the rest were but child's play. On the very
battle-field, " before making and creating Imights of those who
had done him good service, Francis I. was pleased to have him-
self made knight by the hand of Bayard. * Sir,' said Bayard,
' the king of so noble a realm, he who has been crowned, con-

secrated and anointed with oil sent down from heaven, he who
is the eldest son of the Church, is knight over all other

knights.' 'Bayard, my friend,' said the king, 'make haste;

we must have no laws or canons quoted here; do my bidding.'
*Assuredly, sir,' said Bayard, *I will do it, since it is your
Ideasure,' and, taking his sword, 'avail it as much,' said he,

* as if I were Roland or Ohver, Godfrey or his brother Baldwin,*

please God, sir, that in war you may never take flight I ' and,
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holding up his sword in the air, he cried, * assuredly, my good
B-word, thou shalt be well guarded as a rehc and honored above
all others for having this day conferred upon so handsome and
puissant a king the order of chivalry ; and never will I wear
thee more if it be not against Turks, Moors, and Saracens!^

Whereupon he gave two bounds and thrust his sword into the

sheath." [Les Gestes et la Vie du Chevalier Bayard, by Cham-
pier, in the Archives curieuses de VHistoire de France, Series I.

t. ii. p. 160.]

The effect of .the victory of Melegnano was great, in Italy

primarily, but also throughout Europe. It was, at the com-
mencement of a new reign and under the impulse communi-
cated by a young king, an event which seemed to be decisive

and likely to remain so for a long while. Of all the sovereigns

engaged in the Italian league against Francis I. he who was
most anxious to appear temperate and almost netitral, namely
LeoX., was precisely he who was most surprised and most
troubled by it. When he knew that a battle was on the eve of

being fought between the French and the Swiss, he could not

conceal his anxiety and his desire that the Swiss might be vic-

torious. The Venetian ambassador at Rome, Marino Giorgi,

whose feelings were quite the other way, took, in his diplo-

matic capacity, a malicious pleasure in disquieting him. '
' Holy

Father," said he, " the most Christian king is there in person
with the most warlike and best appointed of armies ; the Swiss

are afoot and ill armed, and I am doubtful of their gaining the

day." " But the Swiss are vaUant soldiers, are they not?'i said

the popa " Were it not better, holy father," rejoined the am-
bassador, "that they should show their valor against the in-

fidel?" When the news of the battle arrived, the ambassador,
"in grand aiTay, repaired to the pope's ; and the people who saw
him passingby in such state said, "The news is certainly true.'

On reaching the pope's apartment the ambassador met the

chamberlain, who told him that the holy father was still asleep.

"Wake him," said he; but the other refused. "Do as I tell

you," insisted the ambassador. The chamberlain went in; and
the pope, only half-dressed, soon salHed from his room. "Holy
father," said the Venetian, "your Holiness yesterday gave me
Bome bad news which was false; to-day I have to give you
some good news which is true: the Swiss are beaten." The
pope read the letters brought by the ambassador and some
other letters also. " What wiU come of it, for us and for you?"

asked the pope. "For us," was the answer, "nothing but
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good, since we are with the Most Christian king; and your
HoUness will not have aught of evil to suffer." "Sir ambas-
sador," rejoined the pope, "we will see what the Most CJhris-

tian king will do; we wUl place ourselves in his hands, de-

manding mercy of him." "Holy father, your Holiness will

not come to the least harm, any more than the holy See: is

not the Most Christian king the Church's own son?" And in

the account given of this interview to the Senate of Venice the

ambassador added, "The holy father is a good sort of man, a
man of great Uberality and of a happy disposition ; but he
would not like the idea of having to give himself much
trouble."

Leo X. made up his mind without much trouble to accept

accomplished facts. When he had been elected pope, he had
said to his brother, Julian de' Medici, " Enjoy we the papacy,

since Gk)d hath given it us" [Crodiamosci il papato, poiche Dio ci

V ha datd\. He appeared to have no f\irther thought than how
to pluck from the event the advantages he could discover in it.

His allies all set him an example of resignation. On the 15th

of September, the day after the battle, the Swiss took the road
back to their moimtains. Francis I. entered Milan in triumph.
Maximilian Sforza took refuge in the castle, and twenty days
afterwards, on the 4th of October, surrendered, consenting to

retire to France with a pension of thirty thousand crowns, and
the promise of being recommended for a cardinal's hat, and
almost consoled for his downfall " by the pleasure of being de-

Uvered from the insolence of the Swiss, the exactions of the

emperor Maximilian, and the rascalities of the Spaniards."

Fifteen years afterwards, in June, 1530, he died in oblivion at

Paris. Francis I. regained possession of all Milaness, adding
thereto, with the pope's consent, the duchies of Parma and
Piacenza, which had been detached from it in 1512. Two
treaties, one of November 7, 1515, and the other of November
29, 1516, re-established not only peace but perpetual aUianc©

between the king of France and the thirteen Swiss cantons,

with stipulated conditions in detail. Whilst these negotiations

were in progress, Francis I. and Leo X., by a treaty published

at Viterbo on the 13th of October, proclaimed their hearty

reconciliation. The pope guaranteed to Francis I. the duchy
of Milan, restored to him those of Parma and Piacenza, and re-

called his troops which were still serving against the Venetians;

being careful, however, to cover his concessions by means of

forms and pretexts which gave them the character of a necew
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Bity submitted to rather than that of an independent and defi-

nite engagement. Francis I., on his side, guaranteed to the

pope all the possessions of the Church, renoimced the patronage
of the petty princes of the ecclesiastical estate, and promised
to uphold the family of the Medici in the position it had held

at Florence since, with the king of Spain's aid, in 1512, it had
recovered the dominion there at the expense of the party of

republicans and friends of France.

The Idng of France and the pope had to discuss together
questions far more important on both sides than those which
had just been thus settled by their accredited agents. When
they signed the treaty of Viterbo, it was agreed that the two
sovereigns should have a personal interview, at which they
should come to an arrangement upon points of which they had
as yet said nothing. Rome seemed the place most natuially

adapted for this interview; but the pope did not wish that

Francis I. should go and display his triumph there. Besides,

he foresaw that the king would speak to him about the king-

dom of Naples, the conquest of which was evidently premedi-

tated by the king; and when Francis I., having arrived at

Rome, had already done half the journey, Leo X. feared that

it would be more difficult to divert him. He resolved to make
to the king a show of deference to conceal his own disquietude;

and offered to go and meet him at Bologna, the town in the

Roman States which was nearest to Milaness. Francis ac-

cepted the offer. The pope arrived on the 8th of December,
1515, and the king the next day. After the pubhc ceremonies,

at which the king showed eagerness to tender to the pope acts of

homage which the pope was equally eager to curtail without
repelling them, the two sovereigns conversed about the two
questions which were uppermost in their minds. Francis did

not attempt to hide his design of reconquering the kingdom of

Naples, which Ferdinand the CathoHc had wrongfully usui*ped,

and he demanded the pope's countenance. The pope did not

care to refuse, but he pointed out to the king that everything

foretold the very near death of King Ferdinand; and " Your
majesty," said he, " will then have a natural opportunity for

claiming your rights ; and as for me, free, as I shall then be,

from my engagements with the king of Arragon in respect of

the crown of Naples, I shall find it easier to respond to your
majesty's wish." The pope merely wanted to gain time,

Francis, setting aside for the moment the kingdom of Naples,

Bpoke of Charles VII. 's Pragmatic Sanction, and the necessity
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of putting an end to the difficulties which had arisen on this

subject between the court of Rome and the kings of France,
his predecessors. " As to that," said the pope, "I could not
grant what yoiu* predecessors demanded ; but be not uneasy,
I have a compensation to propose to you which will prove to
you how dear your interests are to me." The two sovereigns
had, without doubt, already come to an understanding on this

point, when, after a three days' interview with Leo X., Francis
I. returned to Milan, leaving at Bologna, for the purpose of

treating in detail the affair of the Pragmatic Sanction, his

chancellor, Duprat, who had accompanied him during aU his

campaign as his adviser and regotiator.

In him the king had, under the name and guise of premier
magistrate of the realm, a servant whose bold and complaisant
abilities he was not slow to recognize and to put in use. Being
irritated

'

' for that many, not having the privilege of sports-

men, do take beasts both red and black, as hares, pheasants,

partridges, and other game, thus frustrating us of our diver-

sion and pastime that we take in the chase," Francis I. issued

in March, 1516, an ordinance which decreed against poachers

the most severe penalties and even death, and which granted
" to all princes, lords and gentlemen possessing forests or war-
rens in the realm the right of upholding therein by equally

severe punishments the exclusive privileges of their preserves."

The Parliament made remonstrances against such excessive

rigor and refused to register the ordinance. The chancellor,

Duprat, insisted, and even threatened: "To the king alone,"

said he, "belongs the right of regulating the administration of

his State ; obey, or the king will see in you only rebels whom
he will know how to chastise." For a year the Parliament
held out; but the chancellor persisted more obstinately in

having his way and, on the 11th of February, 1517, the ordi-

ance was registered under a formal order from the king to

which the name was given of "letters of command." At the

commencement of the war for the conquest of Milaness there

was a want of money, and Francis I. hesitated to so soon im-

pose new taxes. Duprat gave a scandalous extension to a
practice which had been for a long while in use, but had
always been reprobated and sometimes formally prohibited,

namely, the sale of public appointments or offices : not only
did he create a multitude of financial and administrative

offices, the sale of which brought considerable sums into the
treasury, but he introduced the abuse into the very heart of
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the judicial body ; the tribunals were encumbered by newly-

created magistrates. The Estates of Languedoc complained in

vain. The Parhament of Paris was in its turn attacked. In

1521, three councillors, recently nominated, were convicted of

having paid, one 3800 hvres, and the two others 6000 hvres.

The Parliament refused to admit them. Duprat protested.

The necessities of the State, he said, made borrowing obhga-

tory ; and the king was free to prefer in his selections those of

his subjects who showed most zeal for his service. Parliament

persisted in its refusals. Duprat resolved to strike a great

blow. An edict of January 31, 1522, created within the Pais

liament a fourth chamber composed of eighteen counciUorB

and two presidents, all of fresh and, no doubt, venal appoint-

ment, though the edict dared not avow as much. Two great

personages, the archbishop of Aix and Marshal de Mont-
morenci, were charged to present the edict to Parliament and
require its registration. The Parhament demanded time for

deliberation. It kept an absolute silence for six weeks, and at

last presented an address to the queen-mother, trying to make
her comprehend the harm such acts did to the importance of

the magistracy and to her son's government. Louise appeared
touched by these representations and promised to represent

their full weight to the king, " if the Parliament will consent

to point out to me of itself any other means of readily raising

the sum of 120,000 Hvres which the king absolutely cannot do
without." The struggle was prolonged until the Parhament
declared " that it could not, without offending God and betray-

ing its own conscience, proceed to the registration ; but that, if

it were the king's pleasure to be obeyed at any price, he had
only to depute his chancellor or some other great personage,

in whose presence and on whose requirement the registration

should take place. Chancellor Duprat did not care to under-

take this commission in person. Count de St. Pol, governor of

Paris, was charged with it, and the Court caused to be written
at the bottom of the letters of command, "Read and pubhshed
in presence of Count de St. Pol, especially deputed for this

piu^ose, who ordered vivd voce, in the king's name, that they
be executed."

Thus began to be implanted in that which should be the

most respected and the most independent amongst the funct-

ions of government, namely, the administration of justice, not
only the practice but the fundamental maxim of absolute gov-

ernment. "I am going to the court, and I will speak the
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truth; after which the king will have to be obeyed," was said

in the middle of the seventeenth century by the premier
president M0I6 to Cardinal de Retz. Chancellor Duprat, if we
are not mistaken, was, in the sixteenth century, the first chief

of the French magistracy to make use of language despotic not
only in fact but also in principle. President M0I6 was but the

head of a body invested, so far as the king was concerned,

with the right of remonstrance and resistance ; when once that

right was exercised, he might, without servility, give himself

up to resignation. Chancellor Duprat was the delegate, the
organ, the representative of the king; it was in the name of the

king himself that he affirmed the absolute power of the king-

ship and the absolute duty of submission. Francis I. could not
have committed the negotiation with Leo X. in respect of

Charles VII. 's Pragmatic Sanction to aman with more inclina-

tion and better adapted for the work to be accomplished.

The Pragmatic Sanction had three principal objects :

—

1. To uphold the liberties and the influence of the faithful in

the government of the Church, by sanctioning their right to

elect ministers of the Christian faith, especially parish priests

and bishops

;

2. To guarantee the Liberties and rights of the Church herself

in her relations with her Head, the pope, by proclaiming the

necessity for the regular intervention of councils and their su-

periority in regard to the pope

;

3. To prevent or reform abuses in the relations of the papacy
with the State and Church of France in the matter of ecclesias-

tical tribute, especially as to the receipt by the pope, under the

name of annates, of the first year's revenue of the different

ecclesiastical offices and benefices.

In the fifteenth century it was the general opinion in France,

in State and in Church, that there was in these dispositions

nothing more than the primitive and traditional liberties and
rights of the Christian Church. There was no thought of im-

posing upon the papacy any new regimen, but only of defend-

ing the old and legitimate regimen, recognized and upheld by
St. Louis in the thirteenth century as well as by Charles VU.
in the fifteenth.

The popes, nevertheless, had all of them protested since the

days of Charles VII. against the Pragmatic Sanction as an
attack upon their rights, and had demanded its abolition. In

1.461, Louis XL, as has already been shown, had yielded for a

moment to the demand of Pope Pius II., whose countenance ho
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desired to gain, and "had abrogated the Pragmatic ; but, not

having obtained what he wanted thereby and having met with
strong opposition in the ParUament of Paris to his concession,

he had let it drop without formally retracting it, and, instead

of engaging in a conflict with Parliament upon the point, he
thought it no bad plan for the magistracy to uphold in princi-

ple and enforce in fact the regulations of the Pragmatic Sanc-

tion. This important edict, then, was still vigorous in 1515,

when Francis I., after his victory at Melegnano and his recon-

cihation with the poi)e, left Chancellor Duprat at Bologna to

pursue the negotiation reopened on that subject. The compen-
sation, of which Leo X., on redemanding the abolition of the

Pragmatic Sanction, had given a peep to Francis I., could not
fail to have charms for a prince so little scrupulous and for his

still less scrupulous chancellor. The pope proposed that the
Pragmatic, once for all abolished, should be replaced by a Con-
cordat between the two sovereigns and that this Concordat^

whilst putting a stop to the election of the clergy by the faith-

ful, shoidd transfer to the king the right of nomination to

bishoprics and other great ecclesiastical ofl&ces and benefices,

reserving to the pope the right of presentation of prelates nomi-

nated by the king. This, considering the condition of society

and government in the sixteenth century, in the absence of

political and religious liberty, was to take away from the

Church her own existence and divide her between two masters,

without giving her, as regarded either of them, any other

guarantee of independence than the mere chance of their dis-

sensions and quarrels.

Egotism, even in kings, has often narrow and short-sighted

views. It was calculated that there were in France at this

period ten archbishoprics, eighty-three bishoprics, and five hun-

dred and twenty-seven abbeys. Francis I. and his chancellor

saw in the proposed Concordat nothing but the great increment

of influence it secured to them, by making aU the dignitaries

of the Church suppliants at first and then clients of the king-

ship. After some difiiculties as to points of detail, the Concor-

dat was concluded and signed on the 18th of August, 1516.

Five months afterwards, on the 5th of February, 1517, the king
repaired in person to Parliament, to which he had summoned
many prelates and doctors of the University. The chancellor

explained the points of the Concordat, and recapitulated aU the

facts which, according to him, had made it necessary. The
king ordered its registration,

'

' for the good of his kingdom and
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for quittance of the promise he had given the pope." Parlia-

ment on one side, and the prelates and doctors of the University

on the other, deliberated upon this demand. Their first answer
was that, as the matter concerned the interest of the whole
GaUican Church, they could not themselves decide about it,

and that the Church, assembled in national council, alone had
the right of pronouncing judgment. "Oho! so you cannot,"

said the king; " I will soon let you see that you can, or I wiU
send you all to Rome to give the pope your reasons." To the

question of conscience the Parliament found thenceforth added
the question of dignity. The magistrates raised diflBculties in

point of form, and asked for time to discuss the matter funda-

mentally ; and deputies went to carry their request to the king.

He admitted the propriety of delay, but with this comment:
" I know that there are in my Parliament good sort oi men,
wise men; but I also know that there are turbulent and rash

fools ; I have my eye upon them ; and I am informed of the

language they dare to hold about my conduct. I am king as

my predecessors were ; and I mean to be obeyed as they were.

You are constantly vaporing to me about Louis XII. and his

love of justice ; know ye that justice is as dear to me as it was
to him; but that king, just as he was, often drove out from the

kingdom rebels, though they were members of Parliament ; do
not force me to imitate him in his severity." Parliament en-

tered upon a fundamental examination of the question; their

deliberations lasted from the 13th to the 24th of July, 1517

;

and the conclusion they came to was that Parliament cotild

not, and ought not to register the Concordat ; that, if the king
persisted in his intention of making it a law of the realm, he
must employ the same means as Charles VII. had employed
for establishing the Pragmatic Sanction, and that, therefore,

he must summon a general comicil. On the 14th of January,

1518, two councillors arrived at Amboise, bringing to the king

the representations of the Parliament. When their arrival was
annoimced to the king, "Before I receive them," said he, "I
wiU drag them about at my heels as long as they have made
me wait." He received them, however, and handed their rep-

resentations over to the chancellor, bidding him to reply to

them. Duprat made a learned and specious reply, but one
which left intact the question of right, and, at bottom, merely
defended the Concordat on the ground of the king's good pleas-

m'e and requirements of poHcy. On the last day of February,

1518. the king gave audience to the deputies, and handed them
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fhe chancellor's reply. They asked to examine it.
*

' You shall

not examine it," said the king; "this would degenerate into an
endless process. A hundred of your heads, in Parliament, have
been seven months and more painfully getting up these repre-

sentations which my chancellor has blown to the winds in a
few days. There is but one king in France ; I have done all I

coTild to restore peace to my kingdom ; and I will not allow

nullification here of that which I brought about with so much
difficulty in Italy. My Parliament would set up for a Venetian
Senate; let it confine itsmeddling to the cause of justice, which
is worse administered than it has been for a hundred years; I

ought, perhaps, to drag it about at my heels, like the Grand
Council, and watch more closely over its conduct." The two
deputies made an attempt to prolong their stay at Amboise:
but, "If before six to-morrow morning," said the king, " they
be not gone, I will send some archers to take them and cast

them into a dungeon for six months ; and woe to whoever dares
to speak to me for theml"
On returning to Paris the deputies were beginning to give

their fellows an account of how harsh a reception they met
with, when Louis de la Tr^moiUe, the most respected amongst
the chiefs of the army, entered the hall. He came by order erf

the king to affirm to the Parliament that to dismiss the Con-
cordat was to renew the war and that it must obey on the in-

stant or profess open rebeUion. Parliament upheld its decision

of July 24, 1517, against the Concordat, at the same time beg-

ging la Tr^moiUe to write to the king to persuade him, if he
insisted upon registration, to send some person of note or to

commission la Tr^moUle himself to be present at the act and to

see endorsed upon the Concordat, "Read, pubUshed, and regis-

tered at the king's most express command several times re-

peated, in presence of .... , specially deputed by him for that

purpose." LaTr^moille hesitated to write, and exhibited the

letters whereby the king urged him to execute the strict orders

laid upon him. "What are those orders, then?" asked the

premier president. " That is the king's secret," answered la

Tr^moiUe: " I may not reveal it; aU that I can tell you is that

I should never have peace of mind if you forced me to carry

them out." The Parliament in its excitement begged la Tr^
moiUe to withdraw and sent for him back almost immediately.
" Choose," said the premier president to him, " between Satur-

day or Monday next to be present at the registration." La
Tr^moiUe chose Monday, wishing to allow himself time for an
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answer even yet from the king. But nonew instructionscame
to him; and on the 22nd of March, 1518, Parhament proceeded

to registration of the Concordat, with the forms and reserva-

tions which they had annoimced and which were evidence of

compulsion. The other ParUaments of France followed with
more or less zeal, according to their own particular dispositions,

the example shown by that of Paris. The University was
heartily disposed to push resistance farther than had been done
by Parhament : its rector caused to be placarded on the 27th of

March, 1518, in the streets of Paris, an order forbidding all

printers and booksellers to print the Concordat on pain of los-

ing their connection with the University. The kingcommanded
informations to be filed against the authors and placaxders of

the order, and, on the 27th of April, sent to the Parhament an
edict, which forbade the University to meddle in any matter
of pubhc poHce, or to hold any assembly touching such matters,

under pain, as to the whole body, of having its privileges re-

voked, and, as to individuals, of banishment and confiscation.

THie king's party demanded of Parhament registration of this

edict. Parliament confined itself to writing to the king, agree-

ing that the University had no right to meddle in affairs of

government, but adding that there were strong reasons, of

which it would give an account whenever the king should
please to order, why it, the Parliament, should refuse registra-

tion of the edict. It does not appear that the king ever asked
for such account or that his wrath against the University was
more obstinately manifested. The Concordat was registered,

and Francis I., after having achieved an official victory over

the magistrates, had small stomach for pursuing extreme
measures against the men of letters.

We have seen that in the course of the fifteenth century, there

were made in France two able and patriotic attempts : the Prag-

matic Sanction, in 1458, under Charles VII., and the States

General of 1484, under Charles Vin. We do not care to

discuss here aU the dispositions of those acts ; some of them
were, indeed questionable ; but they both of them, one in respect

of the Church and the other of the State, aimed at causing France

to make a great stride towards a national, free and legalized

regimen, to which French feudal society had never known
how or been willing to adjust itself. These two attempts

failed. It would be unjust to lay the blame on the contempor-

ary governments. Charles VII. was in earnest about the

Pragmatic Sanction which he submitted to the dehberations

Vol. 3 C^) HF
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and votes of a national council ; and Louis XI. , after having for

a while given it up to the pope, retraced his steps and left it in

force. As to the States General of 1484, neither the regent,

Anne de Beaujeu, nor Charles VIII. offered the slightest hind-

rance to their deliberations and their votes ; and if Louis XII.

did not convoke the States afresh, he constantly strove in the
government of his kingdom to render them homage and give

them satisfaction. We may feel convinced that, considering the

social and intellectual condition of France at this time, these

two patriotic attempts were premature; but a good policy,

beiag premature, is not on that account alone condemned to

failure; what it wants is time to get itself comprehended,
appreciated, and practised gradually and consistently. If the

successors of Louis XII. had acted in the same spirit and with
the same view as their predecessor, France would probably
have made progress in this salutary path. But exactly the

contrary took place. Instead of continuing a more and
more free and legal regimen, Francis I. and his chancellor,

Duprat, loudly proclaimed and practised the maxims of

absolute power; in the Church, the Pragmatic Sanction
was abolished; and in the State, Francis I., during a
reign of thirty-two years, did not once convoke the States

General and labored only to set up the sovereign right of his

own sole will. The Church was despoiled of her electoral

autonomy; and the magistracy, treated with haughty and
siUy impertinence, was vanquished and humiliated in the

exercise of its right of remonstrance. The Concordat of 1516,

was not the only but it was the gravest pact of alliance con-

cluded between the papacy and the French kingship for the

promotion mutually of absolute power.

Whilst this question formed the subject of disputes in France
between the great public authorities, there was springing up,

outside of France, between the great European Powers another

not more grave in regard to a distant future, but more
threatening in regard to the present peace of nations. King
Ferdinand the Catholic had died on the 23rd of January, 1516

;

and his grandson and successor, Archduke Charles, anxious to

go and take posession of the throne of Spain, had hastily con-

cluded with Francis I., on the 13th of August, 1516, at Noyon,
a treaty intended to settle differences between the two crowns
as to the kingdoms of Naples and Navarre. The French and
Spanish plenipotentiaries, sires de Boisy and de Chievres,

were still holding meetings at Montpellier, trying to come to
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an understanding about the execution of this treaty, when the
death of Emperor Maximilian at Wels in Austria on the 12th
of January, 1519, occurred to add the vacant throne of a great
Power to the two second-rate thrones ah'eady in dispute
between two powerful princes. Three claimants, Charles of

Austria, who was the new king of Spain, Francis I., and
Henry VIII., king of England, aspired to this splendid herit-

age. In 1517 Maximilian himself, in one of his fits of temper
and impecuni^ity had offered to abdicate and give up the
imperial dignity to Henry VIH. for a good round sum; but the
king of England's envoy, Dr. Cuthbert Tunstall, a stavmch and
clear-sighted servant, who had been sent to Grermany to deal

with this singular proposal, opened his master's eyes to its

hollowness and falsehood, and Henry VHI. held himself aloof.

Francis I. remained the only rival of Charles of Austria;

Maximilian labored eagerly to pave the way for his grandson's
success; and at his death the struggle between the two claim-

ants had already become so keen that Francis I., on hearing

the news, exclaimed, " I will spend three miUions to be elected

emperor, and I swear that, three years after the election, I

will be either at Constantinople or dead."

The Turks, who had been since 1453 settled at Constanti-

nople, were the terror of Christian Europe; and Germany
especially had need of a puissant and valiant defender against

them. Francis I. calculated that the Christians of Germany
and Hungary would see in him, the king of France and the

victor of Melegnano, their most imposing and most effectual

champion.
Having a superficial mind and being full of vain confidence,

Francis I. was mistaken about the forces and chances on his

side as well as about the real and natural interests of France
and also his own. There was no call for him to compromise
himself in this electoral struggle of kings and in a distant war
against triumphant Islamiy, He miscalculated the strong

position and personal valor of the rival with whom he would
have to measure swords. Charles of Austria was but nineteen

and Francis I. was twenty-three when they entered, as

antagonists, into the arena of Em'opean poUtics. Charles had
as yet gained no battle and won no renown ; whilst Francis I.

was already a victorious king and a famous knight. But the

young archduke's able governor, William de Croy, lord of

Chi^vres, "had early trained him," says M. Miguet, "to the

understanding and management of his various interests ; from
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the time that he was fifteen, Charles presided every day at hig

council ; there he himself read out the contents of despatches

which were delivered to him the moment they arrived, were it

even in the dead of night ; his council had become his school,

and business served him for books, . . . Being naturally en-

dowed with superior parts, a penetrating intellect and rare

finnness of character, he schooled himself to look fortune in

the face without being intoxicated by her smiles or troubled at

her frowns, to be astonished by nothing that hgtppened, and to

make up his mind in any danger. He had even now the will

of an emperor and an overawing manner; 'his dignity and
loftiness of soul are such,' says a contemporary writer, 'that

he seems to hold the universe under his feet.'" Charles'

position in Grcrmany was as strong as the man himself ; he was
a Grerman, a duke of Austria, of the imperial line, as natural a
successor of his grandfather Maximilian at Frankfort as of his

grandfather Ferdinand at Madrid. Such was the adversary,

with such advantages of nationality and of person, against

whom Francis I., without any political necessity, and for the

sole purpose of indulging an ambitious vision and his own
kingly self-esteem, was about to engage in a struggle which was
to entail a heavy burthen on his whole life and bring him not

in triumph to Constantinople, but in captivity to Madrid.

Before the death of Maximilian, and when neither party had
done more than foresee the struggle and get ready for it,

Francis I. was for some time able to hope for some success.

Seven German princes, three ecclesiastical and four laic, the

archbishops of Mayence, Cologne, and Treves, and the duke of

Saxony, the margrave of Brandenberg, the Count Palatine of

the Rhine, and the king of Bohemia, had the sole power of

electing the emperor. Four of them, the archbishops of

Treves and of Cologne, the count Palatine of the Rhine and
the margrave of Brandenburg, had favorably received the

overtures of Francis I. and had promised him their suffrages.

His devoted servant, Robert de la Marck, lord of Fleuranges,

had brought to him at Amboise a German gentleman from the

Palatinate, Franz von Sickingen, "of very petty family but

a very gentle companion," says Fleuranges, "the most
beautiful talker that I think I ever saw in my life and in so

much that there was no gentleman in Germany, prince or

man of war, who would not have been glad to do him
pleasure." Francis I. had received him with very chivalrous

grace and had given him a pension of three thousand livrea
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and handsome presents for his comrades in adventure; and
Sickmgen was so charmed that he said to Flexiranges on leav-

ing Amboise, "The king did not open his heart to me on the
subject of the empire; however I know all about it, and I b^
you to tell him that I will do his service and keep the oath
I gave him." A more important personage than Sickingen,

Leo X., would have been very glad to have for emperor in

Germany neither the king of France nor the king of Spain,

both of them being far too powerful in Europe and far too
emulous in Italy not to be dangerous enemies or inconvenient
allies for him ; and he tried to dissuade Francis I. from mak-
ing any claim to the empire and to induce him to employ his

influence in bringing about the election of a second-rate

German prince, Frederick the Wise, duke of Saxony, who
was justly popular in Gtermany and who would never be in a
condition to do France any harm. It was judicious advice

and a policy good for France as well as for Europe in general

;

but Francis I., infatuated by his desire and his hope, did not
relish it at all ; and Leo X. being obliged to choose between
the two great claimants, declared for Francis I., without any
pleasure or confidence, but also without any great perplexity,

for he had but little faith in the success which he made a
show of desiring. Francis, deceived by these appearances and
promises, on the part both of ecclesiastics and laios, held

language breathing a gallant and almost careless confidence.
*' We are not enemies, your master and I," he said to the am-
bassadors of Spain, "we are two lovers courting the same
mistress; whichever of the two she may prefer, the other
will have to submit and harbor no resentment." But when
shortly after Maximilian's death, the struggle became closer

and the issue nearer, the inequahty between the forces aind

chances of the two rivals became quite manifest, and Francis

L could no longer affect the same serenity. He had intrusted

the management of his affairs in Germany to a favorite com-
rade of his early youth, Admiral de Bonnivet, a soldier and
a courtier, witty, rash, smnptuous, eager to display his

master's power and magnificence. Charles of Austria's agents,

and at their head his aunt Margaret who had the government
of the Low Countries in his absence, were experienced, de-

liberate, discreet, more eager to succeed in their purpose than
to make a brilliant appearance, and resolved to do quietly

whatever was necessary for success. And to do so they were
before long as fully authorized as they were resolved. They
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discovered that Francis I. had given Bonnivet 400,000 crowns
in gold that he might endeavor to hribe the electors ; it was,

according to report, double the sum Charles of Austria had
promised for the same object; and his agents sent him in-

formation of it and received this answer, "We are wholly
determined to spare nothing and to stake all for all upon it,

as the matter we most desire and have most at heart in this

world The election must be secured whatever it may
cost me." The question before the seven elective princes who
were to dispose of the empire was thenceforth merely which
of the two claimants woidd be the higher and the safer bidder.

Francis I. engaged in a tussle of wealth and Hberality with
Charles of Austria. One of his agents wrote to him, "All
will go well if we can fill the maw of the margrave Joachim
of Brandenburg; he and his brother the elector from Mayence
fall every day into deeper depths of avarice ; we must hasten

to satisfy them with speed, speed, speeds Francis I. replied,

"I will have Marquis Joachim gorged at any price;" and he
accordingly made over to him in ready money and bills of

short dates all that was asked for by the margrave who on the

8th of April, 1519, gave a written undertaking to support the

candidature "of the most invincible and Most Christian

prince, Francis, by the grace of God king of the French, duke
of Milan and lord of Genoa, who, what with his vigorous age,

his ability, his justice, his military experience, the brilliant

fortune of his arms and all other qualities required for war
and the management of the Commonwealth, surpasses, iu the

judgment of every one, all other Christian princes." But
Charles of Austria did not consider himself beaten because two
of the seven electors displayed avarice and venality. His

aunt Margaret and his principal agent in Germany, the

chamberlain Armerstorff, resmned financial negotiations with
the archbishop of Mayence, for his brother the margrave as

well as for himself, and the archbishop, without any formal

engagement, accepted the Austrian over-bid. '

' I am ashamed
at his shamelessness," wrote Armerstorflf to Charles. Alter-

nate and antagonistic bargaining went on thus for more than
two months. The archbishop of Cologne, Hermann von Wied,
kept wavering between the two claimants; but he was careful

to tell John d'Albret, Francis I.'s agent, that "he sincerely

hoped that his Majesty would follow the doctrine of God who
gave as much to those who went to work in His vineyard

towards the middle of the day as to those who had been at it
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all the morning." Duke Frederick of Saxony was the only

one of the seven electors who absolutely refused to make any
promise as well as to accept any offer and preserved liis inde-

pendence as well as his dignity. The rumor of all these

traffickings and these uncertainties rekindled in Henry VIII.,

king of England, a fancy for placing himself once more in the

ranks; but his agent, Richard Pace, found the negotiations

too far advanced and the prices too high for him to back up
this vain whim of his master's ; and Henry VHI. abandoned
it. The diet had been convoked for the 17th of June at

Frankfort. The day was drawing near; and which of the two
parties had the majority was still regarded as imcertain.

Franz von Sickingen appeared in the outskirts of Frankfort
with more than twenty thousand men of the German army,
"whereat marvellously astonished," says Fleuranges, "were
they who wished well to the king of France and very mightily

rejoiced they who wished well to the Catholic king." The
gentleman-adventurer had not been less accessible than the

prince-electors to bribery. The diet opened on the 18th of

June. The archbishop of Mayence made a great speech in

favor of Charles of Austria; and the archbishop of Treves

spoke in favor of Francis I., to whom he had remained
faithful. Rival intrigues were kept up; Sickingen and his

troops were a clog upon deliberation ; the electors were em-
barrassed and weary of their dissensions ; and the archbishop

of Treves proposed by way of compromise the election of the

duke of Saxony, Frederick the "Wise, who, at this crisis so

shameful iot his peers, had just given fresh proofs of his

sound judgment, his honesty, and his patriotic independence.

But Frederick declined the honor it was intended to do him
and which he considered beyond his powers to support ; and
he voted for Archduke Charles, "a real Grerman prince," said

he,
'

' the choice of whom seemed to him most natural in point

of right and most suitable in point of fact under the present

circumstances of Europe." The six other electors gave in to

his opinion, and that same day, June 18, 1519, unanimously
elected the king of Spain, Charles, king of the Romans and
Emperor of Germany with the title of Charles V.

Whatever pains were taken by Francis I. to keep up a good
appearance after his heavy reverse, his mortification was pro-

found and he thought of nothing but getting his revenge. He
flattered himself he would find something of the sort in a

solemn interview and an appearance of alliance with Henry
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Vm., king of England, who had, like himself, just undergone

in the election to the empire a less flagrant but an analogous

reverse. It had already, in the previous year and on the occa-

aion of a treaty concluded between the two kings for the resti-

tution of Toumai to France, been settled that they should

meet before long in token of reconciUation. Allusions had
even been made, at that period, to a much more important
restitution, of Calais in fact, for which Francis I., at what
price we know not, had obtained the advocacy of Cardinal

Wolsey, who was then all-powerfiil with Henry VIII. "Of
what use to us," Wolsey had said, "is this town of Calais,

where in time of peace as well as of war we have to keep up
such numerous garrisons, which costs us so much money and
which so often forces us to measures contrary to the real in-

terests of England?" But this idea was vehemently scouted

by the English and the coming interview between the two
kings remained the sole accessory of the treaty of 1518. Aftei

Charles V.'s election to the empire, Francis I. was eager to

claim this interview which was sure to cause in Europe the
impression of a close understanding between the two kings be-

fore the very eyes of their common rival. A convention;

signed on the 26th of March, 1520, regulated its details. It

was stipulated that the two kings should meet in Picardy be-

tween Guines, an English possession in the neighborhood of

Calais, and Ardres, which belonged to France. But, so soon
as Charles V., at that time in Spain, was informed of this de-

sign, he used all his efforts to make it abortive. Henry, how-
ever, stood firm; not that he had resolved to knit himself

closely with Francis I. against the new emperor whom, a few
months previously, he had shown alacrity in felicitating upon
his accession to the empire, but he was unwilling to fail in his

promise to the king of France, and he liked to assume in re-

spect of the two rivals the part of an arbiter equally courted by
both. Charles V. , still actively working against the interview,

entered into secret negotiations with Cardinal Wolsey to obtain

for himself also an interview with Henry VIH., which would
destroy the effect of that in course of arrangement between the

kings of France aud England. In writing to Wolsey he called

hiTn his " very dear friend," and guaranteed him a pension of

7000 ducats, secured upon two Spanish bishoprics ; and on the

26th of May, 1520, Henry VIH. received at Canterbury, as he
was passing by on his way to embark at Dover for the inter*

view in France, the as it were unexpected information that
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Charles V. had just arrived with his fleet at the port of Hythe.
The king immediately sent Wolsey to meet the emperor, who
disembarked at Dover whither Henry went to visit him ; and
the two sovereigns repaired together to Canterbury, where
they went in state to the cathedral, " resplendent," says Eras-

mus, " with all the precious gifts it had received for so many
centuries, especially with the most precious of aU, the chest

containing the remains of Thomas-^-Becket, so magnificent that

gold was the least of its ornaments." There they passed three

days, treating of their affairs in the midst of galas during which
Charles V. completely won over Wolsey by promising to help

him to become pope. On the 31st of May, 1520, Charles, quite

easy about the interview in France, embarked at Sandwich for

his Flemish possessions, and Henry VIH. made sail for Calais,

his point of departure to the place agreed upon for Francis to

meet him, and where they had made up their minds, both of

them, to display all the splendors of their two courts.

This meeting has remained celebrated in history far more for

its royal pomp and for the personal incidents which were con-

nected with it than for its political results. It was called The
Field of Cloth of Gold; and the courtiers who attended the
two sovereigns felt bound to almost rival them in sumptuous-
ness, "insomuch," says the contemporary Martin du Bellay,
** that many bore thither their mills, their forests, and their

meadows on their backs." Henry VIII. had employed eleven

hundred workmen, the most skilful of Flanders and HoUand,
in building a quadrangular palace of wood, 128 feet long every
way ; on one side of the entrance-gate was a fountain, covered
with gilding and surmounted by a statue of Bacchus, round
which there flowed through subterranean pipes all sorts of

wines and which bore in letters of gold the inscription, " Make
good cheer, who will;" and on the other side a column, sup-

ported by four Uons, was surmounted by a statue of Cupid
armed with bow and arrows. Opposite the palace was erected

a huge figure of a savage wearing the arms of his race, with
this inscription, chosen by Henry VHI., "He whom I back
wins." The frontage was covered outside with canvas painted

to represent freestone; and the inside was hung with rich

tapestries. Francis I., emulous of equalling his royal neighbor

in magnificence, had ordered to be erected close to Ardree an
immense tent, upheld in the middle by a colossal pole firmly

fibced in the ground and with pegs and cordage all around it.

Outside, the tent, in the shape of a dome, was covered with
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cloth of gold; and, inside, it represented a sphere with a
ground of blue velvet and studded with stars, IDce the firma-

ment. At each angle of the large tent there was a small one
equally richly decorated. But before the two sovereigns ex-

changed visits, in the midst of all these magnificent prepara-

tions, there arose a violent hurricane which tore up the pegs
and split the cordage of the French tent, scattered them over

the ground and forced Francis I. to take up his quarters in an
old castle near Ardres. When the two kings' two chief coun-

cillors, Cardinal Wolsey on one side and Admiral Bonnivet on
the other, had regulated the formahties, on the 7th of June,

1620, Francis I. and Henry VIII. set out on their way at the

same hour and the same pace for their meeting in the valley of

Ardres, where a tent had been prepared for them. As they

drew near, some slight anxiety was manifested by the escort of

the king of England, amongst whom a behef prevailed that

that of the king of France was more numerous ; but it was
soon perceived to be nothing of the sort. The two kings,

mounted upon fine horses and superbly dressed, advanced
towards one another; and Henry VIII. 's horse stumbled,

which his servants did not like. The two kings saluted each
other with easy grace, exchanged embraces without getting off

their horses, dismounted and proceeded arm-in-arm to the

tent where Wolsey and de Bonnivet were awaiting them.
*' My dear brother and cousin," immediately said Francis with
his easy grace, "I am come a long way and not without

trouble to see you in person. I hope that you hold me for

such as I am, ready to give you aid with the kingdoms and
lordships that are in my power." Henry, with a somewhat
cold reserve, replied, " It is not your kingdoms or your divers

possessions that I regard, but the soundness and loyal observ-

ance of the promises set down in the treaties between you and
me. My eyes never beheld a prince who could be dearer to my
heart, and I have crossed the seas at the extreme boundary of

my kingdom to come and see you." The two kings entered the

tent and signed a treaty whereby the dauphin of France was to

marry Princess Mary, only daughter at that time of Henry
VIII., to whom Francis I. undertook to pay annually a sum of

100,000 Uvres [2,800,000 francs or £112,000 in the money of our
day] until the marriage was celebrated, which would not be for

some time yet, as the Enghsh princess was only four years old.

The two kings took wine together, according to custom, and
reciprocally presented the members of their courts. "King
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Francis," says Henry Vin,'s favorite chronicler, Edward Hall,

who was there, "is an amiable prince, proud in bearing and
gay in manner, with a brown complexion, large eyes, long nose,

thick Kps, broad chest and shoulders, short legs and big feet.**

Titian's portrait gives a loftier and more agreeable idea of

Francis I.

When the two kings proceeded to sign, in their tent, the

treaty they had just concluded, " the king of England," ac-

cording to Fleuranges' Memoires, "himself took up the articles

and began to read them. When he had read those relating to

the king of France, who was to have the priority, and came to

speak of himself, he got as far as, ' I, Henry, king' .... (he

would have said of France and England), but he left out the
title as far as France was concerned and said to king Francis,

*I will not put it in as you are here, for I should lie;' and he
eaid only, 'I, Henry, king of England.'" But, aa M. Mignet
very properly says, "if he omitted the title in his reading, he
left it in the treaty itself and, shortly afterwards, was ambi-
tious to render it a reality, when he invaded France and wished
to reign over it."

After the diplomatic stipulations were concluded, the royal

meeting was prolonged for sixteen days which were employed
in tourneys, jousts, and all manner of festivals. The personal

communication of the two kings was regulated with all the

precautions of official mistrust and restraint; and when the

king of England went to Ardres to see the queen of France, the

king of France had to go to Guines to see the queen of England,

for the two kings were hostages for one another. "The king

of France, who was not a suspicious man," says Fleuranges,
" was mighty vexed at there being so httle confidence in one

another. He got up one morning very early, which is not his

habit, took two gentlemen and a page, the first three he could

find, mounted his horse and went to visit the king of England
at the castle of Gviines. When he came on to the castle-bridge,

all the English were mighty astonished. As he rode amongst
them, the king gaUy caUed upon them to surrender to him and
asked them the way to the chamber of the king his brother,

the which was pointed out to him by the governor of Guines,

who said to him, 'Sir, he is not awake,' But King Francis

passed on all the same, went up to the said chamber, knocked
at the door, awoke the king of England, and walked in. Never
was man more dumbfounded than King Henry, who said to

King Fi'ancis, ' Brother, you have done me a better turn than
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ever man did to another, and you show me the great trust I
ought to have in you. I yield myself your prisoner from this

moment, and I proffer you my parole.' He undid from his

neck a collar worth fifteen thousand angels and begged the

king of France to take it and wear it that very day for his

prisoner's sake. And, lo, the kiag, who wished to do him the

same turn, had brought with him a bracelet which was worth
more than thirty thousand angels and begged him to wear it

for his sake, which thing he did, and the king of France put
what had been given him on his neck. Thereupon the king of

England was minded to get up, and the king of France said

that he should have no other chamber-attendant but himself,

and he warmed his shirt and handed it to him when he was up.

The king of France made up his mind to go back notwithstand-
ing that the king of England would have kept him to dinner;

but, inasmuch as there was to be jousting after dinner, he
mounted his horse and went back to Ardres. He met a many
good folk who were coming to meet him, amongst the rest

VAventureux [a name given to Fleuranges himself], who said

to him, ' My dear master, you are mad to have done what you
have done ; I am very glad to see you back here, and devil take
him who counselled you. ' Whereupon the king said that never

a soul had coimselled him and that he knew well that there

was not a soul ia his kingdom who would have so counselled

him ; and then he began to tell what he had done at the said

Guines, and so returned, conversing, to Ardres, for it was not
far."

*' Then began the jousts, which lasted a week, and were won-
drous fine, both afoot and a-horseback. After all these pas-

times the king of France and the king of England retired to a
pavihon, where they drank together. And there the king of

England took the king of France by the collar and said to him,
' Brother, I shoiild like to wrestle with you,' and he gave him
a feint or two ; and the king of France, who is a mighty good
wrestler, gave him a turn and threw him on the ground. And
the king of England would have had yet another trial ; but all

that was broken off, and it was time to go to supper. After

this, they had yet three or four jousts and banquets, and then

they took leave of one another [on the 24th of June, 1520] with

the greatest possible peace between the princes and princesses.

That done, the king of England returned to Guiaes and the

king of France to France ; and it was not without giving great

gifts at parting, one to another." [Mimoires de Fleuranges,

pp. 349—863.]
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Having left the Field of Cloth of Chid for Amboise, his fav-

orite residence, Francis I. discovered that Henry VIH., instead

of returning direct to England, had gone, on the 10th of July,

to GraveUnes in Flanders to pay a visit to Charles V. who had
afterwards accompanied him to Calais. The two sovereigns

had spent three days there, and Charles V., on separating from
the king of England, had commissioned him to regulate, as

arbiter, all diflBculties that might arise between himself and
the king of France. Assuredly nothing was less calculated to

inspire Francis I. with confidence in the results of his meeting
with Henry "VIII. and of their mutual courtesies. Though he
desired to avoid the appearance of taking the initiative in war,

he sought every occasion and pretext for recommencing it ; and
it was not long before he found them in the Low Countries, in

Navarre, and in Italy. A trial was made of Henry Vlll.'s

mediation and of a conference at Calais ; and a discussion was
raised touching the legitimate nature of the protection afforded

by the two rival sovereigns to their petty alhes. But the real fact

was that Francis I, had a reverse to make up for and a passion

to gratify ; and the struggle recommenced in April, 1521, in the

Low Countries. Charles V., when he heard that the French
had crossed his frontier, exclaimed, "God be praised that I

am not the first to commence the war and that the king of

France is pleased to make me greater than I am, for, in a Uttle

while, either I shall be a very poor emperor or he will be a
poor king of France." The campaign opened in the north, to

the advantage of France, by the capture of Hesdin ; Admiral

Bonnivet, who had the command on the frontier of Spain,

reduced some small forts of Biscay and the fortress of Fontar-

abia; and Marshal de Lautrec, governor of Milaness, had orders

to set out at once to go and defend it against the Spaniards

and Imperialists who were concentrating for its invasion.

Lautrec was but little adapted for this important commission.

He had been made governor of Milaness in August, 1516, to

replace the constable de Bourbon, whose recall to France the

queen-mother, Louise of Savoy, had desired and stimulated.

Lautrec had succeeded ill in his government. He was active

and brave, but he was harsh, haughty, jealous, imperious, and

grasping; and he had embroiled himself with most of the

Milanese lords, amongst others with the veteran J. J. Trivul-

zio, who, imder Charles VIII. and Louis XH., had done France

such great service in Italy. Trivulzio, offensively treated at

Milan and subjected to accusations at Paris, went, at eighty
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two years of age, to France to justify himself before the king;

but Francis I. gave him a cold reception, barely spoke to him
and declined his explanations. One day, at Arpajon, Trivulzio

heard that the king was to pass on horseback through the

town; and being unable to walk, had himself carried, ill as he
was, in his chair to the middle of the street. The king passed

with averted head and without replying to Trivulzio, who
cried, "Sir, ah! sir, just one moment's audience!" TrivuMo
on reaching home took to his bed, and died there a month
afterwards, on the 5th of December, 1518, having himself dic-

tated this epitaph, which was inscribed on his tomb, at Milan,

"J. J. Trivulzio, son of Anthony, he who never rested, rests.

Hush !" [J. J. Trivultius, AntoniifiUus, qui nunquam quievit,

quiescit. Tace !]

Francis I., when informed that Trivulzio was near his end,

regretted, it is said, his harsh indifference and sent to express

to him his regret; but, "It is too late," answered the dying
man. In the king's harshness there was something more than

ungrateful forgetfulness of a veteran's ancient services. While
Francis was bringing about a renewal of war in Italy, in the

Low Countries and on the frontier of Spain, he was abandon-
ing himself at Paris, Tours, Amboise, and wherever he resided,

to all the diversions and all the enticements of the brilliant

court which was gathered around him. Extravagance and
pleasure were a passion with him. "There has been talk,"

says Brantome, "of the great outlay, magnificence, sumptu-
ousness and halls of Lucullus ; but in naught of that kind did

he ever come near our king .... and what is most rare is that

in a village, in the forest, at the meet, there was the same ser-

vice as there would have been in Paris. . . . One day when the

king was expecting the Emperor Charles to dinner word came
that he had slipped away and had gone to give a sudden sur-

prise to the constable, just as he was sitting down to table, and
to dine with him and aU his comrades comradewise. He found
this table as well furnished and supplied and laden with
victuals as well cooked and flavored as if they had been in

Paris or some other good city of France ; whereat the emperor
was so mightily astonished that he said that there was no
Buch grandeur in the world as that of such a king of France. . . .

In respect of ladies, of a surety it must be confessed that

before the time of King Francis they set foot in and frequented
the court but little and in but small numbers. It is true that

Queen Anne (of Brittany) began to make her ladies' court
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larger thaxi it had been under former queens; and, without
her, the king her husband (Louis XII.) would have taken no
trouble about it. But Francis I., coming to reign and consider-

ing that the whole grace of the court was the ladies, was
pleased to fill it up with them more than had been the ancient

custom. Since, in truth, a court without ladies is a garden
without any pretty flowers, and more resembles a Satrap's or

a Turk's court than that of a great Christian king As
for me, I hold that there was never anything better introduced

than the ladies' court. Full often have I seen our kings go to

camp or town or elsewhither, remain there and divert them-
selves for some days, and yet take thither no ladies. But we
were so bewildered, so lost, so moped that for the week we
spent away from them and their pretty eyes it appeared to us
a year ; and always a-wishing, ' When shall we be at the court?'

Not, full often, calling that the court where the king was, but
that where the queen and the ladies were." [CEuvres deBran-
tdme, edition of the SociM^ de VHistoire de France, t. iii. pp.
120—129].

Now when so many fair ladies are met together in a life of

Bumptuousness and gaiety, a king is pretty sure to find favorites,

and royal favorites rarely content themselves with pleasing the

king ; they desire to make their favor serviceable to their family

and their friends, Francis I. had made choice of one Frances de
Foix, countess of Chtteaubriant, beautiful, ambitious, dexter-

ous, haughty, readily venturing upon rivalry with even the

powerful queenmother. She had three brothers -, Lautrec was
one of the three, and she supportedhim in all his pretensions and
all his trials of fortune. When he set out to go and take the

command in Italy, he found himself at the head of an army
numerous indeed, but badly equipped, badly paid, and at grips

with Prosper Colonna, the most able amongst the chiefs of the

coalition formed at this juncture between Charles V. and Pope
Leo X. against the French. Lautrec did not succeed in pre-

venting Milan from falUng into the hands of the Imperialists,

and after an uncertain campaign of some months' duration,

he lost at La Bicocca, near Monza, on the 27th of April, 1622, a
battle, which left in the power of Francis I., in Lombardy,
only the citadels of Milan, Cremona, and Novara. At the

news of these reverses, Francis I. repaired to Lyons, to con-

sult as to the means of applying a remedy. Lautreo also

arrived there. ' * The king, " says Martin du Bellay ,

'

' gave him
a bad reception, as the man by whose fault he considered he
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had lost his duchy of Milan, and would not speak to him."

Lautrec found an occasion for addressing the king, and com-
plained vehemently of "the black looks he gave him." "And
good reason," said the king, "when you have lost me such a
heritage as the duchy of Milan." " 'Twas not I who lost it,"

answered Lautrec, "'twas your Majesty yourself; I several

times warned you that, if I were not helped with money, there

was no means of retaining the men-at-arms, who had served

for eighteen months without a penny, and likewise the Swiss,

who forced me to fight at a disadvantage, which they would
never have done if they had received their pay." "I sent you
four hundred thousand crowns when you asked for them."
"I received the letters in which your Majesty notified me of

this money, but the money never." The king sent at once for

the superintendent-general of finance, James de Beaune, baron
of Semblangay, who acknowleged having received orders on
the subject from the king, but added that at the very moment
when he was about to send this sum to the army, the queen-
mother had come and asked him for it, and had received it

from him, whereof he was ready to make oath. Francis I.

entered his mother's room in a rage, reproaching her with
having been the cause of losing him his duchy of MUan. "I
should never have believed it of you," he said, "that you
would have kept money ordered for the service of my army."
The queen-mother, somewhat confused at first, excused herself

by saying, that "those were moneys proceeding from the

savings which she had made out of her revenues, and had
given to the superintendent to take care of. " Semblangay stuck
to what he had said. The question became a personal one be-

tween the queen-mother and the minister, and commissioners
were appointed to decide the difference. Chancellor Duprat
was the docile servant of Louise of Savoy and the enemy of

Semblangay, whose authority in financial matters he envied

;

and he chose the commissioners from amongst the mushroom
councillors he had lately brought into Parliament, The ques-

tion between the queen-mother and the superintendent led to

nothing less than the trial of Semblangay-. The trial lasted

five years, and, on the 9th of April, 1527, a decree of Parlia-

ment condemned Semblangay to the punisliment of death and
confiscation of all his property ; not for the particular matter
which had been the origin of the quarrel, but "as attainted and
convicted of larcenies, falsifications, abuses, malversations and
maladministration of the kinaj's finances, without prejudice as
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to the debt claimed by the said my lady, the mother of th*
king." SemblanQay, accordingly, was hanged on the gibbet at

Montfaucon, on the 12th of August. In spite of certain am-
biguities which arose touching some acts of his administration

and some details of his trial, public feeling was generally and
very strongly in his favor. He was an old and faithful servant

of the crown; and Francis I. had for a long time called him
"his father." He was evidently the victim of the queen-

mother's greed and vengeance. The firmness of his behavior,

at the time of his execution, became a popular theme in the
verses of C16ment Marot

:

When Malllart, oflBcer of hell, escorted

To Montfaucon Semblangay, doom'd to die.

Which, to your thinking, of the twain supported
The better havlorf I will make reply:

Haillart was like the man to death proceeding;

And Semblan^ay so stout and ancient look'd,

It seem'd, forsooth, as if himself were leading

Lieutenant Maillart—to the gallows book'dl

It is said that, at the very moment of execution, Semblangay,
waiting on the scaffold for at least a commutation of the penalty,

said, "Had I served God as I have served the king, He would
not have made me wait so long." Nearly two centuries later,

in 1683, a more celebrated minister than Semblangay, Colbert,

in fact, as he was dying tranquilly in his bed, after having for

twenty years served Louis XIV., and in that service made the

fortune of his family as well as his own, said also, "Had I

done for God what I have done for yonder man, I had been
twice saved, and now I know not what wiU become of me."
A striking similarity in language and sentiment, in spite of

such different ends, between two great councillors of kings,

both devoted during their lives to the affairs of the world, and
both passing, at their last hour, this severe judgment, as

Christians, upon the masters of the world and upon them^
selves.

About the same time the government of Francis I. was in-

volved through his mother's evil passions, not in an act more
morally shameful, but in an event more politically serious than

the execution of Semblangay. There remained in France one

puissant prince, the last of the feudal semi-sovereigns, and the

head of that only one of the provincial dynasties sprung from
the dynasty of the Capetians which still held its own against

the kingly house. There were no more dukes of Burgimdy.
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dukes of Anjou, counts of Provence, and dukes of Brittany;

by good fortune or by dexterous management the French king-

ship had absorbed all those kindred and rival states. Charles
II., duke of Bourbon, alone was invested with such power and
independence as could lead to rivalry. He was in possession of

Bourbonness, of Auvergne, of Le Forez, of La Marche, of Beau-
jolais and a large number of domains and castles in different

parts of France. Throughout all these possessions he levied

taxes and troops, convoked the local estates, appointed the
oflBcers of justice, and regulated almost the whole social or-

ganism. He was bom on the 10th of February, 1490, four
years before Francis I. ; he was the head of the younger branch
of the Bourbons-Montpensier; and he had married, in 1515, his

cousin, Suzanne of Bourbon, only daughter of Peter II., head
of the elder branch, and Anne of France, the able and for a
long while puissant daughter of Louis XI. Louis XII. had
taken great interest in this marriage, and it had been stipu-

lated in the contract " that the pair should make a mutual and
general settlement of aU their possessions in favor of the sur-

vivor." Thus the young duke, Charles, had united aU the
possessions of the house of Bourbon ; and he held at Moulins a
brilliant princely court, of which he was himself the most
brilliant ornament. Having been trained from his boyhood in

all the chivalrous qualities, he was an accomplished knight be
fore becoming a tried warrior; and he no sooner appeared upon
the field of battle than he won renown not only as a valiant

prince but as an eminent soldier. In 1509, at the battle of

AgnadeUo, under the eye of Louis XII, himself, he showed
that he was a worthy pupil of La Tr^moille, of La Palice, and
of Bayard ; and in 1512, at that of Ravenna, his reputation wa&
already so weU established in the army that, when Gaston de
Foix was killed, they clamored for duke Charles of Bourbon,
then twenty-two years old, as his successor. Louis XII. gave
him full credit for his bravery and his warlike abilities ; but
the young prince's unexpansive character, haughty independ-

ence, and momentary flashes of audacity, caused the veteran
king some disquietude, "I wish," said he, "he had a more
open, more gay, less taciturn spirit ; stagnant water affrights

me." In 1516, the year after Louis XII. 's death, Andrew
Trevisani, Venetian ambassador at Milan, wrote to the Vene-
tian council: "This duke of Bourbon handles a sword most
gallantly and successfully ; he fears God, he is devout, humane
and very generous; he has a revenue of 120,000 crowns, 20,000
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from his mother-in-law, Anne of France, and 2000 a month as
constable of France ; and, according to what is said by M. de
Longueville, governor of Paris, he might dispose of half the
king's army for any enterprise he pleased, even if the king did
not please."

Scarcely had Francis I. ascended the throne, on the 12th of

January, 1515, when he made the duke of Bourbon's great

position still greater by creating him constable of France.

Was it solely to attach to himself the greatest lord and one of

the most distinguished soldiers of the kingdom, or had, per-

haps, as has already been hinted, the favor of the queen-mother
something to do with the duke's speedy elevation? The whole
history of Charles of Bourbon tends to a belief that the feelings

of Louise of Savoy towai'ds him, her love or her hate, had great
influence upon the decisive incidents of his life. However that

may be, the young constable, from the moment of entering

upon liis office, fully justified the king's choice. He it was
who, during the first campaign in Italy, examined in person,

with the shepherd who had pointed it out, an unknown pas-

sage across the Alps ; and, on the 13th and 14th of September,
he contributed greatly to the victory of Melegnano. "I can
assure you," wrote Francis I. to his mother, the regent, "that
my brother the constable and M. de St. Pol splintered as many
lances as any gentlemen of the company whosoever; and I

speak of this as one who saw ; they spared themselves as little

as if they had been wild-boars at bay." On returning to

France the king appointed the constable governor of con-

quered Milaness; and to give him a further mark of favor,
'* he granted him the noble privilege of founding trades in all

the towns of the kingdom. This, when the parliament en-

registered the king's letters patent, was expressly stated to be
in consideration of Bourbon's extraordinary worth, combined
with his quality as a prince of the blood, and not because of

his office of constable" {Histoire de la Maison de Bourbon^ by
M. D^sormeaux, t. ii. p. 437). The constable showed that he
was as capable of governing as of conquering. He foiled all

Emperor Maximilian's attempts to recover Milaness ; and, not

receiving from the king money for the maintenance and pay
of his troops, he himself advanced 100,000 livres, opened a
loan-account in his own name, raised an army-working-corps
of six thousand men to repair the fortifications of Milan, and
obtained from the Swiss cantons permission to enlist twelve
thousand recruits amongst them. His exercise of authority
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over the Lombard popvilation was sometimes harsh, but always
judicious and efficient. Nevertheless, in the spring of 1616,

eight months after the victory of Melegnano and but two
months after he had driven Emperor Maximilian from Mi-

laness, the duke of Bourbon was suddenly recalled, and Mar-
shal de Lautrec was appointed governor in his place. "When
the constable arrived at Lyons, where the court then hap-

pened to be, "the king," says Fleuranges in his M4moire8,
"gave him marvellously good welcome;" but kings are too

ready to imagine that their gracious words suffice to hide or
make up for their acts of real disfavor ; and the duke of Bom*-
bon was too proud to delude himself. If he had any desire to

do so, the way in which the king's government treated him
soon revealed to him his real position : the advances he had
made and the debts he had contracted for the service of the

crown in Milaness, nay his salary as constable and his per-

sonal pensions, were unpaid. Was this the effect of secret

wrath on the part of the queen-mother, hurt because he
seemed to disdain her good graces, or an act arising may be
from mistrust and may be from carelessness on the king's

part, or merely a result of the financial disorder into which
the affairs of Francis I. were always falling? These questions

cannot be solved with certainty. Anyhow the constable,

though thus maltreated, did not cry out ; but his royal patroness
and mother-in-law, Anne of France, daughter of Louis XI.,

dowager-duchess of the house of Bourbon, complained of those
proceedings to the king's mother and uttered the word ingrati-

tude. The dispute between the two princesses grew rancor*

OUB ; the king intervened to reconcile them ; speedy payment
was promised of all that was due to the constable, but the
promise was not kept. The constable did not consider it

seemly to wait about ; so he quitted the court and withdrew
into his own duchy, to Moulins, not openly disgraced but re*

solved to set himself, by his proud independence, above the
reach of ill-will whether on the king's part or his mother's.

Moulins was an almost kingly residence: "The dukes,"

said the Venetian traveller, Andrew Navagero, in 1628, " have
built there fortress-wise a magnificent palace with beautiful

gardens, groves, fountains and aU the sumptuous appliances

of a prince's dwelling." No sooner did the constable go to re-

side there than numbers of the nobility flocked thither around
him. The feudal splendor of this abode was shortly after-

wards enhanced by an auspicious domestic incident. In 1517
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the duchess of Bourbon was confined there of a son, a blessing

for some time past unhoped for. The deHghted constable de-

termined to make of the child's baptism a great and striking

event ; and he begged the king to come and be godfather with
the dowager-duchess of Bourbon as godmother. Francis I.

consented and repaired to Moulins with his mother and nearly

aU his court. The constable's magnificence astonished even
the magnificent king: "five hundred gentlemen, all clad in

velvet and all wearing a chain of gold going three times round
the neck," were in habitual attendance upon the duke; "the
throng of the invited was so great that neither the castle of

Moulins nor the town itself sufficed to lodge them; tents had
to be pitched in the public places, in the streets, in the park."
Francis I. could not refrain from saying that a king of France
would have much difficulty in making such a show; the

queen-mother did not hide her jealousy; regal temper came
into collision with feudal pride. Admiral Bonnivet, a vassal

of the constable and a favorite of the king, was having built,

hard by ChS,tellerault, a castle so vast and so magnificent " that

he seemed," says Brantome, "to be minded to ride the high
horse over the house of M. de Bourbon, in such wise that it

should appear only a nest beside his own." Francis I., during a
royal promenade, took the constable one day to see the edifice

the admiral was building, and asked him what he thought of it.

"I think," said Bourbon, "that the cage is too big and too

fine for the bird." "Ah!" said the king, "do you not speak
with somewhat of envy?" "I!" cried the constable; "I feel

envy of a gentleman whose ancestors thought themselves right

happy to be squires to mine !" In their casual and familiar

conversations the least pretext would lead to sharp words be-

tween the duke of Bourbon and his kingly guest. The king
was rallying him one day on the attachment he was suspected

of having felt for a lady of the court, " Sir," said the con-

stable, " what you have just said has no point for me, but a
good deal for those who were not so forward, as I was in the

lady's good graces." [At this period princes of the blood,

when speaking to the king, said Monsieur ; when they wrote
to him, they called him Monseigneu'^^ Francis I., to whom
this scarcely veiled allusion referred, was content to reply,

"Ah! my dear cousin, you fly out at everything and you are

mighty short-tempered." The nickname of short-tempered

stuck to the constable from that day, and not without reason.

With anybody but the king the constable was a good deal
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more than short-tempered: the chancellor, Duprat, who hap-

pened to be at Moulins and who had a wish to become pos-

sessed of two estates belongmg to the constable, tried to worm
himself into his good graces ; but Bourbon gave him sternly to

understand with what contempt he regarded him, and Duprat,

who had hitherto been merely the instrument of Louise of

Savoy's passions, so far as the duke was concerned, became
henceforth his personal enemy and did not wait long for an
opportimity of making the full weight of his enmity felt. The
king's visit to Moulins came to an end without any settlement

of the debts due from the royal treasury to the constable.

Three years afterwards, in 1520, he appeared with not a whit
the less magnificence at the Field of Cloth of Gold, where he
was one of the two great lords chosen by Francis I. to accom-
pany him at this interview with Henry Vlll. ; but the con-

stable had to put up with the disagreeableness of having for

his associate upon that state occasion Admiral Bonnivet, whom
he had but lately treated with so much hauteur, and his rela-

tions towards the court were by no means improved by the

honor which the king conferred upon him in summoning him
to his side that day. Henry VIII., who was struck by this

vassal's haughty bearing and looks, said to Francis I., "If I

had a subject like-that in my kingdom, I would not leave his

head very long on his shoulders."

More serious causes of resentment came to aggravate a situa-

tion already so imcomfortable. The war, which had been a-

hatching ever since the imperial election at Frankfort, burst

out in 1521 between Francis I. and Charles V, Francis raised

four armies in order to face it on all his frontiers, in Guienne,

in Burgundy, in Champagne, and in Picardy, "where there

was no army," says Du BeUai, "however small." None of

these great commands was given to the duke of Bourbon ; and
when the king summoned him to the army of Picardy, whither
he repaired in all haste with six thousand foot and three hun-
dred men-at-arms raised in his own States, the command of

the advance-guard, which belonged to him by right of his

constableship, was given to the duke of Alen^on, who had
nothing to recommend him beyond the fact that he was the

husband of Marguerite de Valois and brother-in-law of the

king. Bourbon deeply resented this slight; and it was re-

marked that he frequently quoted with pecuhar meaning ^
"reply made by a Gascon gentleman to King Charles "VTE., who
bad asked him if anything could shake his fidelity, " Nothing,
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gir, nothing; not even an offer of three such kingdoms aa

yours; but—an affront might." The constable did not serve a
Whit the less valiantly and briUiantly in this campaign of

Picardy ; he surprised and carried the town of Hesdin, which
was defended by a strong garrison ; but after the victory he
treated with a generosity which was not perhaps free from
calculation the imperialist nobility shut up in the castle; he
set all his prisoners at large and paid particular attention to

the countess de Eoeux, of the house of Croy, whom he knew
to have influence with Charles V. He was certainly not pre-

paring just then to abandon the king of France and to go over
to the camp of the emperor; but he was sufficiently irritated

against Francis I. to gladly seize an opportunity of making
new friends on the rival side.

Meanwhile there occurred the event which was to decide his

conduct and his destiny. His wife, Suzanne of Bourbon, died

at Cbatellerault, in April 1521, after having lost the son whose
birth had been celebrated with such brilliancy at Moulins, and
having confii-med by her wall the settlement upon her husband
of all her possessions which had already been conferred upon
him by their marriage contract. From whom came the first

idea of the proposal to which this death was ere long to lead?

Was it the chancellor, Duprat, who told the mother of Francis

I. that the will and the settlement might be disputed at law,

and that she would then enter into possession of a great part

of what belonged to the House of Bourbon? Was it Louise of

Savoy herself who conceived the hope of satisfying at one and
the same time her cupidity and the passion she felt for the

constable by having an offer made to him of her hand, with
the retention secured to him of those great possessions which,

otherwise, would be disputed, and which a decree of Parlia-

ment might take away from him? Between these two ex-

planations of what occurred at that time, there is no certain

choice afforded by historical documents ; but the more reason-

able conviction is that the passion of Louise of Savoy was the

first.and the decisive cause of the proposal made to the con-

stable. He was then thirty years old ; Louise of Savoy was
forty-five, but she was still beautiful, attractive, and puissant

;

she had given the constable unmistakable proofs of her in-

clination for him and of the influence which his inclinations

exercised over her: she might well flatter herself that he would
be atti-acted by the prospect of becoming the king's step-father

and almost a sharer in the kingly power, whilst retaining that
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of the great feudal lord. The chancellor, Duprat, full of ability

and servility, put all his knowledge, all his subtlety in argu-

ment, and all his influence in the Parliament at the disposal of

Madame Louise, who, as a nearer relative than the constable,

claimed the possessions left by his wife, Suzanne of Bourbon.
Francis I., in the name of the crown and in respect of the

constable's other possessions, joined his claims to those of his

mother. Thus the lawsuit with which the duke was threatened
affected him in every part of his fortune. It was in vain that
more or less direct overtm-es, on behalf of Madame Louise and
of the king himself, were made to induce him to accept the
bargain offered : his refusal was expressed and given with an
open contempt that verged upon coarseness, "I will never,"
said he, "marry a woman devoid of modesty."
The lawsuit was begun and prosecuted with all the hatred of

a great lady treated with contempt, and with all the know-
ingness of an unscrupulous lawyer eager to serve, in point of

fact, his patroness, and to demonstrate, in point of law, the
thesis he had advanced. Francis I., volatile, reckless, and
ever helpless as he was against the passions of his mother
who whilst she adored beguiled him, readily lent himself to

the humiliation of a vassal who was almost his rival in puis-

sance and certainly was in glory. Three lawyers of renown
entered upon the struggle. Poyet maintained the pretensions

of the queen-mother ; Lizet developed Duprat's argument in

favor of the king's claims; Montholon defended the constable.

The Parhament granted several adjournments and the ques-

tion was in suspense for eleven months. At last, in August
1623, the court-interest was triumphant ; Parliament, to get rid

of direct responsibiUty, referred the parties, as to the basis of

the question, to the king's council; but it placed all the con-

stable's possessions under sequestration, withdrawing the en<

joyment of them whoUy from him. A few years afterwards

Poyet became chancellor, and Lizet premier-president of Par-

liament. " Worth alone," say the historians, " carved out for

Montholon at a later period the road to the office of keeper of

the seals."

The constable's fall and ruin were complete. He at an early

stage had a presentiment that such would be the issue of his

lawsuit, and sought for safeguards away from France. The
affair was causing great stir in Europe. Was it, however,

Charles V, who made the first overtures as the most efficient

supporter the constable could have? Or was it the constable
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himself who, profiting by the relations he had established after

the capture of Hesdin with the Croys, persons of influence

with the emperor, made use of them for getting into direct

communication with Charles V., and made oflfer of his ser-

vices in exchange for protection against his own king and his

own country? In such circumstances and in the case of such
men the sources of crime are always surrounded with obscu-

rity. One is inclined to believe that Charles V., vigilant and
active as he was, put out the first feelers. As soon as he
heard that Bourbon was a widower, he gave instructions to

Philibert Naturelli, his ambassador in France, who said, "Sir,

you are now in a position to marry, and the emperor, my
master, who is very fond of you, has a sister touching whom I

have orders to speak to you if you will be pleased to hearken."

It was to Charles V.'s eldest sister, Eleanor, widow of Manuel
the Fortunate, king of Portugal, that allusion was made. This
overture led to nothing at the time ; but the next year, in 1522,

war was declared between Francis I. and Charles V. ; the
rupture between Francis I. and the duke of Bourbon took
place ; the Bourbon lawsuit was begun ; and the duke's mother,
in-law, Anne of France, daughter of Louis XI., more concerned
for the fate of her House than for that of her country, and feel'

ing herself near her end, said one da,y to her son-in-law, "My
son, reflect that the House of Bourbon made alliance with the
House of Burgundy, and that during that alliance it always
prospered. You see at the present moment what is the state

of our affairs, and the lawsuit in which you are involved is

proceeded with only for want of alliances. I do beg and com-
mand you to accept the emperor's alliance. Promise me to

use thereto all the dfligence you can and I shall die more
easy." She died on the 14th of November, 1522, bequeathing
all her possessions to the constable who was day by day more
disposed to follow her counsels. In the summer of 1522, he
had, through the agency of Adrian de Croy, lord of Beaurain,

entered into negotiations not only with Charles V., but also

with Henry VHI., king of England, deploring the ill behavior
of Francis I. and the enormity of existing abuses and propos-

ing to set on foot in his own possessions a powerful movement
for the reformation of the kingdom and the relief of the poor

I)eople, if the two sovereigns would send "persons of trust and
authority into the vicinity of his principality of Dombes, to

Bourg-en-Bress, whither he on his side would send his chan-

ceDor to come to an agreement with them and act in common."

Vol. 3 (3) HF
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In the month of March, 1523, whilst the foreign negotiations

thus commenced and the home-process against the constable

were pursuing a parallel course, Bourbon one day paid a visit

to Queen Claude of France at the hour when she was dining

alone. She was favorably disposed towards him and would
have liked to get him married to her sister Eenee, who subse-

quently became duchess of Ferrara. She made him sit down.
Francis I. , who was at dinner in an adjacent room, came in.

Bom*bon rose to take leave. "Nay, keep your seat," said the

king; "and so it is true that you are going to be married?"
"Not at all, sir." "Oh! but I know it; I am sure of it; I

know of your dealings with the emperor. And bear well in

mind what I have to say to you on the subject." "Sir, I is

this a threat pray? I have not deserved such treatment."

After dinner he departed and went back to his hotel hard by
the Louvre ; and many gentlemen who happened to be at court

accompanied him by way of escort. He was as yet a powerful
vassal who was considered to be unjustly persecuted.

Charles V. accepted eagerly the overtures made to him by
Bourbon in response to his own; but, before engaging in

action, he wished to be certified about the disposition of

Henry VIII., king of England, and he sent Beaurain to Eng-
land tp take accurate soundings. Henry at first showed hesi-

tation. When Beaurain set before him all the advantages
that would accrue to their coalition from the duke of Bour-
bon's alhance: "And I, "said the king brusquely, "what, pray,

shall I get?" "Sir," answered Beaurain, "you wiU be king of

France." " Ah I" rejoined Henry, "it will take a great deal to

make M. de Bourbon obey me." Henry remembered the cold

and proud bearing which the constable had maintained towards
biTr> at the Field of Cloth of Gold. He, nevertheless, engaged
to supply half the expenses and a body of troops for the pro-

jected invasion of France. Charles V. immediately despatched
Beaurain to the duke of Bourbon, who had removed to Mont-
brison, in the most mountainous part of his domains, on pre-

text of a pilgrimage to Notre-Dame du Puy. Beaurain was
conducted thither, in great secrecy, on the 17th of July, 1523,

by two of the duke's gentlemen, and passed two days there

shut up in a room adjoining the constable's apartment, never
emerging save at night to transact business with him. On the
18th of July, in the evening, he put into Bourbon's hands his

letters of credit, running thus :

'

' My dear cousin, I send to you
sieur de Beaurain, my second chamberlain. I pray you to
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consider him as myself, and, so doing, you will find me evier

your good cousin and friend." The negotiation was speedy.

Many historians have said that it was confined to verbal con-

ventions, and that there was nothing in writing between the
two contracting parties. That is a mistake. A treaty was
drawn up in brief terms by Beaurain's secretary, and two
copies were made, of which one was to be taken to Charles V.
and the other to be left with the duke of Bourbon. It stipulated

the mutual obligations of the three contracting parties in their

offensive and defensive league. Bourbon engaged to attack

Francis I. ; but he would not promise to acknowledge Henry
Vin. as king of France. " I am quite wiUing to be his ally,"

he said, "but his subject, his vassal, no! All I can do is to

leave myself, as to my relations towards him, in the emperor's

hands." A strange and noble rehct of patriotism in that vio-

lent and haughty soul, more concerned for its rights than its

duties, and driven to extremity by the acts of ungrateful and
imthoughtful injustice to which the great lord and the valiant

warrior had been subjected. The treaty having been signed

with this reservation, Bourbon sent, about midnight, for Saint-

Bonnet, lord of Branon, whom he intended to despatch to

Charles V., and, after having sworn him, "I send you," said

he, "to the emperor, to whom you will say that I commend
myself hmnbly to his good graces, that I beg him to give me
his sister in marriage, and that, doing me this honor, he will

find me his servant, his good brother and friend."

The fatal step was taken. Bourbon was now engaged in re-

volt against his king and his country, as weU as in falsehoqji

and treason, preliminary conditions of such a course. He
needed tools and accomplices ; and, though he had a numerous
and devoted following, he could not feel sure of them all for

such a purpose. The very day after the conclusion of his

treaty with Charles V., one of his most intimate and important
confidants, John of Poitiers, lord of Saint-VaUier, who was
present at Montbrison during the negotiation of the treaty, said

to him in the morning, "Sir, it was your wish; I heard all;

and I spent the whole night thinking about it ; teU me, I pray
you, do you feel sure of your friend?" " I was not more fond

of the brother I lost at Melagnano," said the constable; "I
should not have felt more sure of him. " " Well then, " rejoined

Saint-Vallier, "fancy that it is that brother who is spealdng to

you, and take in good part what he is about to say to you.

This alliance which is offered to you will bring upon France
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the Gtermans, the Spaniards, and the English; think of the
great mischief which will ensue, human blood shed, destruction

of towns, of good families and of churches, violation of women,
and other calamities that come of war. Reflect also on the

great treason you are committing ; when the king has started

for Italy and left you in France, putting his trust in you, you
will go and stab him in the back, and destroy him as well as

his kingdom. You belong to the House of France, and are one
of the chief princes of the country, so beloved and esteemed by
all that everybody is gladdened at the very sight of you. If

you should come to be the cause of so great ruin, you will be
the most accursed creature that ever was, accursed for a thou-

sand years after your death. For the love of God consider all

this; and if you have no regard for the king and Madame his

mother, who you say are treating you wrongfully, at least have
some regard for the queen and the princes her children, and do
not wilfully cause the perdition of this kingdom, whose ene-

mies, when you have let them into it, will drive you out of it

yourself." "But, cousin," said the constable, quite overcome,
" what would you have me to do? The king and Madame
mean to destroy me ; they have already taken away a part of

my possessions." "Sir," replied Saint-VaUier, "give up, I

pray you, aU these wicked enterprises; commend yourself to

God and speak frankly to the king." If we are to beheve
Saint-VaUier's deposition, when, six months afterwards, he was
put on his trial and convicted for his participation in the plot

and treason, the constable was sufficiently affected by his rep-

resentations to promise that he would abandon his design and
make his peace with the king ; but facts refute this assertion.

In the latter months of 1523, the stipulations of the treaty con-

cluded at Montbrison on the 18th of July were put into execu-

tion by all the contracting parties ; letters of exchange from
Henry VIII. were sent to Bale for the German lanzknechts he
was to pay ^ the lanzknechts crossed the Rhine on the 26th of

August, and marched through Franche-Comte in spite of its

neutrality ; the Enghsh landed at Calais between the 23rd and
30th of August to co-operate with the Flemings ; the Spaniards

began the campaign, on the 6th of September, in the direction

of the Pyrenees ; and the duke of Bourbon on his side took all

the necessary measures for forming a junction with his allies,

and playing that part in the coahtion which had been assigned

to him.

According to what appears, he had harbored a design of com-
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mencing his enterprise with a very bold stroke. Being in-

formed that Francis I. was preparing to go in person and wage
war upon Italy, he had resolved to carry him off on the road
to Lyons, and, when once he had the king in his hands, he flat-

tered himself he would do as he pleased with the kingdom. If

his attempt were unsuccessful, he would bide his time until

Francis I. was engaged in Milaness, Charles V. had entered

Guinne and Henry VIII. was in Picardy; he would then
assemble a thousand men-at-arms, six thousand foot and twelve
thousand lanzknechts, and would make for the Alps to cut the

king off from any communication with France. This plan
rested upon the assumption that the king would as he had an-

noimced, leave the constable in France with an honorable title

and an apparent share in the government of the kingdom
though really isolated and debarred from action. But Francis
had full cognizance of the details of the conspiracy through
two Norman gentlemen whom the constable had imprudently
tried to get to join in it and who, not content with refusing,

had revealed the matter at confession to the bishop of Lisieux,

who had lost no time in giving information to sire de Brez6,

grand seneschal of Normandy. Br6z6 at once reported it to the

king, and his letter ran : "Sir, there is need also to take care of

yourself, for there has been talk of an attempt to carry you off

between here and Lyons and conduct you to a strong place in

the Bourbon district or on the borders of Auvergne." Being at

last seriously disquieted for the consequences of his behavior
towards the constable, Francis took two resolutions: one was,

not to leave him in France during his own absence ; the other

was, to go and see him at Moulins, at the same time taking all

necessary precautions for his own safety, and win him over

once more by announcing an intention of taking him off to

Italy and sharing with him the command of the army. On
approaching Moulins the king recalled the lanzknechts who
had already passed the town, entered it himself surrounded by
his guards, and took up his quarters in the castle, of which he
seized the keys. At his first interview with the constable, who
was slightly indisposed and pretended to be very much so, "I
know," said he, " that you are keeping up a connection with the

emperor, and that he is trying to turn your discontent to ad-

vantage, so as to beguile you ; but I have faith in you
;
you are

of the House of France and of the line of Bourbon, which has

never produced a traitor." " It is true, sir," said the constable

without any confusion; 'Hhe emperor, informed by public
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rumor of the position to which I am reduced, sent Beaurain to

offer me an asylum in his dominions and a fortune suitable to

my birth and my rank ; but I know .the value of empty compK-
ments. Hearing that your Majesty was to pass by Moulins, I

thought it my duty to wait and disclose this secret to you my-
self rather than entrust it to a letter." The king showed signs

of being touched. " I have an idea of taking you away with
me to Italy," said he: "would you come with me willingly?"

"Not only to Italy," was the answer, " but to the end of the
world. The doctor assures me that I shall soon be in a condi-

tion to bear the motion of a litter ; I already feel better
;
your

Majesty's kindnesses will soon complete my cure." Francis
testified his satisfaction. Some of his advisers, with more dis-

trust and more prevision, pressed him to order the arrest of so

dangerous a man, notwithstanding his protestations; but

Francis refused. According to what some historians say, if he
had taken off the sequestration laid upon the constable's posses-

sions, actually restored them to him as well as discharged the

debts due to him and paid his pensions, and carried him off to

Italy, if, in a word he had shown a bold confidence and given
back to him at once and for ever the whole of his position, he
would perhaps have weaned him from his plot, and would have
won back to himself and to France that brave and powerful
servant. But Francis wavered between distrust and hope ; he
confined himself to promising the constable restitution of his

possessions if the decree of Parliament was unfavorable to him

;

he demanded of him a written engagement to remain always
faithful to him and to join him in Italy as soon as his illness

would allow him ; and, on taking leave of him, left with him
one of his own gentlemen, Peter de Bretonniere, lord of

Warthy, with orders to report to the king as to his health.

In this officer Bourbon saw nothing more or less than a spy
and in the king's promises nothing but vain words dependent
as they were upon the issue of a law-suit which still remained
an incubus upon him. He had no answer for words but words-,

he undertook the engagements demanded of him by the king
without considering them binding; and he remained ill at

Moulins, waiting till events should summon him to take action

with his foreign allies.

This state of things lasted for nearly three weeks. The king
remained stationary at Lyons waiting for the constable to join

him ; and the constable, saying he was ready to set out and
going so far as to actually begin his march, was doing his three
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leagues a day by litter, being always worse one day than he
was the day before. Peter de Warthy, the officer whom the
king had left with him, kept going and coming from Lyons to

Moulins and from MouUns to Lyons, conveying to the constable

the king's complaints and to the kiag the constable's excuses,

without bringing the constable to decide upon joining the king
at Lyons and accompanying him into Italy or the king upon
setting out for Italy without the constable. "I would give a
hundred thousand crowns," the king sent word to Bourbon,
"to be in Lombardy." "The king will do well," answered
Bourbon, "to get there as soon as possible,- for despatch is

needful beyond everything. " WhenWarthy insisted strongly,

the constable had him called up to his bedside ; and "I feel my-
self," said he, " the most unlucky man in the world not to be
able to serve the king ; but if I were to be obstinate, the doctors

who are attending me would not answer for my life, and I am
even worse than the doctors think. I shall never be in a con-

ditionjjo do the king service any more. I am going back to be
in my native air and, if I recover a day's health, I will go to the
king." "The king wiU be terribly put out," said Warthy;
and he returned to Lyons to report these remarks of the real

or pretended invalid. While he was away, the constable re-

ceived from England and Spain news which made him enter

actively upon his preparations ; he heard at the same time that

the king was having troops marched towards Bourbonness so

as to lay violent hands on him if he did not obey ; he, there-

fore, decided to go and place himseK in security in his strong
castle of Chantelle, where he could await the movements of

bis aUies ; he mounted his horse, did six leagues at one stretch

and did not draw bridle until he had entered ChanteUe.
Warthy speedily came and rejoined him. He found the con-

stable sitting on his bed, dressed like an invalid and with his

head enveloped in a night-cap. " M. de Warthy," said Bour-
bon, "you bring your spurs pretty close after mine." "My
lord," was the reply, " you have better ones than I thought."

"Think you," said Bourbon, " that I did not well, having but
a finger's breadth of life, to put it as far out of the way as I

could to avoid the king's fury?" "The king, " said Warthy,
" was never furious towards any man ; far less would he be so

in your case." " Nay, nay," rejoined the constable, " I know
that the grand master and Marshal de Chabannes set out from
Lyons with the archers of the guard and four or five thousand
lanzknechts to seize me ; and that is what made me come to
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this house whilst bidingmy time until the king shall be pleased

to hear me." He demanded that the troops sent against him
should be ordered to halt tiU the morrow, promising not to

stir from Chantelle without a vindication of himself. '

' Whither
would you go, my lord?" said Warthy: "if you wished to

leave the kingdom, you could not; the king has provided

against that everywhere." " Nay," said Bourbon, " I have no
wish to leave the kingdom; I have friends and servants there."

Warthy went away from Chantelle in company with the

bishop of Autun, Chiverny, who was one of the constable's

most trusted friends and who was bearer to the king of a
letter which ran thus: '"Provided it please the king to restore

to him his possessions, my lord of Bourbon promises to serve

him well and heartily, in all places and at all times at which
it shall seem good to him. In witness whereof, he has signed

these presents, and begs the king to be pleased to pardon those

towards whom he is ill disposed on account of this business.

Charles." In writing this letter the constable had no other

object than to gain a httle time, for, on bidding good-bye to

the bishop of Autun, he said to him, "Farewell, my dear
bishop ; I am off to Carlat, and from Carlat I shall slip away
with five or six horses on my road to Spain." On the next day
but one, indeed, the 8th of September, 1523, whilst the bishop

of Autun was kept prisoner by the troops sent forward to

Chantelle, the constable sallied from it about one in the morn-
ing, taking with him five-and-twenty or thirty thousand
crowns of gold sewn up in from twelve to fifteen jackets, each
of which was entrusted to a man in his train. For a month he
wandered about Bourbonness, Auvergne, Burgundy, Beau-
jolais, Vienness, Languedoc, and Dauphiny, incessantly chang-

ing his road, his comrades, his costume and his asylum occa-

sionally falling in with soldiers of the Mag who were repairing

to Italy, and seeking for some place whence he might safely

concert with and act with his aUies. At last, in the beginning

of October, he arrived at Saint-Claude, in Franche-Comt^, im-
perial territory, and on the 9th of October he made his entry

into Besangon, where there came to join him some of his

partisans who from necessity or accident had got separated

from him, without his having been able anywhere in his pro-

gress to excite any popular movement, form any collection of

troops or intrench himself strongly in his own states. To
judge from appearances, he was now but a fugitive conspira-

tor, without domains and without an army.
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Such, however, were his fame and importance aa a great
lord and warrior that Francis I., as soon as he knew him to be
beyond his reach and in a fair way to co-operate actively with
his enemies, put off his departure for Italy and " offered the
redoubtable fugitive immediate restitution of his possessions,

reimbursement from the royal treasury of what was due to

him, renewal of his pensions and security that they would be
paid him with punctuality." Bourbon refused everything:
" It is too late," he replied. Francis I.'s envoy then asked birn

to give up the sword of constable and the collar of the order of

St. Michael. "You will tell the king," rejoined Bourbon,
"that he took from me the sword of constable on the day
that he took from me the command of the advance-guard to

give it to M. d'Alengon. As for the collar of his order, you
will find it at Chantelle under the pillow of my bed." Francis

I., in order to win back Bourbon, had recourse to his sister, the
duchess of Lorraine [Renee de Bourbon, who had married in

1515, Antony, called the Good, duke of Lorraine, son of Duke
Rene II. and his second wife, Phihppine of Gueldres] : but she

was not more successful. After sounding him, she wrote to

Francis I. that the duke her brother " was determined to go
through with his enterprise, and that he proposed to draw off

towards Flanders by way of Lorraine with eighteen hundred
horse and ten thousand foot, and form a junction with the

king of England" [M. Mignet, Etude sur le Conn4table de Bour-
bon, in the Revue des Deux Mondes of January 15, 1854, and
March 15 and April 1, 1858].

Under such grave and urgent circumstances, Francis I. be-

haved on the one hand with more prudence and eflBciency than
he had yet displayed, and on the other with his usual levity

and indulgence towards his favorites. Abandoning his ex-

pedition in person into Italy, he first concerned himself for

that internal security of his kingdom, which was threatened

on the east and north by the Imperialists and the EngHsh and
on the south by the Spaniards, all united in considerable force

and already in motion. Francis opposed to them in the east

and north the young Count Claude of Guise, the first celebrity

amongst his celebrated race, the veteran Louis de la Tremoille,

the most tried of all his warriors, and the duke of Vendome,
head of the younger branch of the House of Bourbon. Into

the south he sent Marshal de Lautrec, who was more brave

than successful, but of proved fidelity. All these captains

acquitted themselves honorably. Claude of Guise defeated a
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body of twelve thousand lanzknechts who had already pene-
trated into Champagne ; he hurled them back into Lori-aine

and dispersed them beneath the walls of the Uttle town of

Neufchateau, where the princesses and the ladies of Lorraine,

showing themselves at the windows, looked on and applauded
their discomfiture. La Tremoille's only forces were very in-

ferior to the thirty-five thousand Imperialists or Enghsh who
had entered Picardy ; but he managed to make of his small

garrisons such prompt and skilful use that the invaders were
unable to get hold of a single place and advanced somewhat
heedlessly to the very banks of the Oise, whence the alarm
spread rapidly to Paris. The duke of Vendome, whom the

king at once despatched thither with a small body of mten-at-

arms, marched night and day to the assistance of the Parisians,

harangued the parhament and Hotel de Ville vehemently on
the conspiracy of the constable de Bourbon, and succeeded so

well in reassuring them that companies of the city-militia

eagerly joined his troops, and the foreigners, in dread of find-

ing themselves hemmed in, judged it prudent to fall back,

leaving Picardy in a state of equal irritation and devastation.

In the south, Lautrec, after having made head for three days
and three nights against the attacks of a Spanish army which
had crossed the Pyrenees under the orders of the constable of

Castille, forced it to raise the siege and beat a retreat. Every--

where, in the provinces as well as at the court, the feudal nobil-

ity, chieftains and simple gentlemen, remained faithful to the

king ; the magistrates and the people supported the military

;

it was the whole nation that rose against one great lord, who,
for his own purposes, was making alliance with foreigners

against the king and the country.

In respect to Italy, Francis I. was less wise and less success-

ful. Not only did he persist in the stereotyped madness of the

conquest of Milaness and the king of Naples, but abandoning
for the moment the prosecution of it in person, he entrusted it

to his favorite. Admiral Bonnivet, a brave soldier, alternately

rash and backward, presmnptuous and irresolute, who had al-

ready lost credit by the mistakes he had committed and the re-

verses he had experienced in that arena. At the very juncture

when Francis I, confided this diflficult charge to Bonnivet, the

constable de Bourbon, having at last got out of France, crossed

Ctermany, repaired to Italy, and halted at Mantua, Piacenza,

and Genoa; and, whilst waiting for a reply from Charles V.,

whom he had informed of his arrival, he associated with the
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leaders of the imperial armies, lived amongst the troops,

inoculated them with his own ardor as well as warlike views,

and by his natm^l superiority regained, amongst the European
coalition, the consideration and authority which had been
somewhat diminished by his iU-success in his own country and
his flight from it. Charles V. was some time about sending an
answer; for, in his eyes also, Bourbon had fallen somewhat.
" Was it prudent," says the historian of Bourbon himself, " to

ti-ust a prince who, though bom near the throne, had betrayed
his own blood and forsworn his own country? Charles V.
might no doubt have insured his fidehty, had he given him in

marriage Eleanor of Austria, who was already aflBanced to

him ; but he could not make up his mind to unite the destiny

of a princess, his own sister, with that of a prince whose posi-

tion was equally pitiable and criminal. At last, however, he
decided to name him his heutenant-general in Italy; but he
SuiTounded him with so many colleagues and so much surveil-

lance that he had nothing to fear from his remorse and repent-

ance" [Histoire de la Maison de Bourbon, t. ii. p. 531]. Bourbon,
however, though thus placed in a position of perplexity and
diflBculty, was none the less an adversary with whom Bonnivet
was not in a condition to cope.

It was not long before this was proved by facts. The cam-
paign of 1524 in Italy, brilliant as was its beginning, what with
the number and the fine appearance of the troops under Bon-
nivet's orders, was, as it went on, nothing but a series of hesi-

tations, contradictory movements, blunders, and checks,

which the army itseK set down to its general's accoimt. Bon-
nivet, during his investment of Milan, had posted Bayard
with a small corps in the village of Rebec. '

' The good knight,

who was never wont to murmur at apy commission given him,

said, ' Sir admiral, you would send me to a village hard by the

enemy, the which is without any fortress, and would need four

times so many men as I have, for to be in safety and to hold

it.' 'Sir Bayard,' said the admiral, ' go in peace; on my faith

I promise you that within three days I will send you plenty

of men with you for to hold Rebec, since I well know that it

is not to be held with so few men ; but never you mind ; there

shall not a mouse get out of Milan without you have notice of

it.' And so much did he say of one sort and another that the

good knight, vdth. great disgust, went away with the men told

off to him to his post in Rebec. He wrote many times to the

admiral that he was in very dangerous plight, and that, it he
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would have them hold out long, he should send him aid ; but
he got no answer. The enemies who were inside Milan were
warned that the good knight was in Rebec with very little

company; so they decided on a night to go and surprise and
defeat him. And the good knight, who was ever on his guard,

set nearly every night half his men to watch and to Usten, and
himseK passed two or three nights at it, in such sort that he
fell ill, as much from melancholy as from cold, and far more
than he let it appear; howbeit he was forced to keep his room
that day. When it came on towards night, he ordered some
captains who were with him to go on the watch. They
went, or made show of going ; but, because it rained a little,

back went all those who were on the watch, save three or four

poor archers, the which, when the Spaniards approached
within bow-shot of the village, made no resistance but took to

flight, shouting, 'Alarm! alarm I' The good knight, who in

such jeopardy never slept but with his clothes on, rose at once,

had the bridle put on a charger that was already saddled, and
went off, with five or six men-at-arms of his, straight to the

barrier whither incontinently came up captain Lorges and a
certain number of his foot, who bore themselves mighty well.

Tne uproar was great and the alarm was hot. Then said the

good knight to captain Lorges, ' Lorges, my friend, this is an
unequal sort of game ; if they pass this barrier, we are cooked.

I pray you, retire your men, keep the best order you can, and
march straight to the camp at Abbiate-Grasso ; I, with the

horse I have, will remain in the rear. We must leave our bag-

gage to the enemy ; there is no help for it. Save we the lives,

if possible. . . .' The enemy sought on all sides for the good
knight, but he had already arrived at Abbiate-Grasso, where
he had some unpleasant words with the admiral ; howbeit, I

wOl not make any mention of them ; but if they had both Uved
longer than they did live, they would probably have gone a
httle farther. The good knight was like to die of grief at the
mishap that had befallen him, even though it was not his fault;

but in war there is hap and mishap more than in aU other

things. " [Histoire du bon Chevalier sans Peur et sans Reproche^
t. ii. pp. 120—123 ; Les Gestes et la Vie du Chevalier Bayard, by
Champier, pp. 171—174.^

The situation of the French army before Milan was now be-

coming, more and more, not insecure only, but critical. Bon-
nivet considered it his duty to abandon it and fall back
towards Piedmont, where he reckoned upon finding a corps oil
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five thousand Swiss who were coining to support their compa>
triots engaged in the service of France. Near Romagnano, on
the banks of the Sesia, the retreat was hotly pressed by the
imperial army, the command of which had been ultimately

given by Charles V. to the constable de Bourbon, with whom
were associated the viceroy of Naples, Charles de Lannoy, and
Ferdinand d'Avalos, marquis of Pescara, the most able amongst
the Neapolitan officers. On the 30th of April, 1524, some dis-

order took place in the retreat of the French ; and Bonnivet,

being severely woimded, had to give up the command to the
count of St. Pol and to Chevalier Bayard. Bayard, last as well

as first in the fight, according to his custom, charged at the
head of some men-at-arms upon the Imperialists who were
pressing the French too closely, when he was himself struck by
a shot from an arquebus, which shattered his reins.

'

' Jesus, my
God," he cried, " I am dead 1" He then took his sword by the

handle, and kissed the cross-hilt of it as the sign of the cross,

saying aloud as he did so: ' Have pity on me, O God, according
to Thy great mercy ^ {Miserere mei, Deus, secundum magnam
misericordiam tuum) ; thereupon he became incontinently quite

pale, and all but feU; but he still had heart enough to grasp
the pommel of the saddle, and remained in that condition until

a young gentleman, his own house-steward, helped him to

dismount and set him down under a tree, with his face to the

enemy. The poor gentleman burst into tears, seeing his good
master so mortally hurt that remedy there was none ; but the

good knight consoled him gently, saying, ' Jacques, my friend,

leave off thy mom'ning : it is God's will to take me out of this

world ; by His grace I have lived long therein and have received

therein blessings and honors more thanmy due. AU the regret

I feel at dying is that I have not done my duty so weU as I

ought. I pray you, Jacques, my friend, let them not take me
up from this spot, for, when I move, I feel all the pains that

one can feel, short of death, which will seize me soon.' The
constable de Bourbon, being informed of his wound, came to

him, saying, ' Bayard, my friend, I am sore distressed at your
mishap ; there is nothing for it but patience

;
give not way to

melancholy ; I wUl send in quest of the best surgeons in this

country, and, by God's help, you will soon be healed.' 'My
lord,' answered Bayard, ' there is no pity for me; I die, having

done my duty ; but I have pity for you, to see you serving

against your king, your country, and your oath.' Bourbon
"withdrew without a word. The marquis of Pescaracame pass
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ingby, 'Would to God, gentle sir Bayard,' said he, 'that it

had cost me a quart of my blood, without meeting my death,

that I Jiad been doomed not to tasfce meat for two years, and
that I held you safe and sound my prisoner, for, by the treat-

ment I showed you, you should have understanding of how
much I esteemed the high prowess that was in you,' He
ordered his people to rig up a tent over Bayard, and to forbid

any noise near him so that he might die in peace. Bayard's
own gentlemen would not, at any price, leave him. ' I do be-

seech you, ' he said to them, ' to get you gone ; else you might
fall into the enemy's hands, and that would profit me nothing,

for all is over with me. To God I commend ye, my good
friends ; and I recommend to you my poor soul ; and salute, I

pray you, the king our master, and tell him that I am distressed

at being no longer able to do him service, for I had good will

thereto. And to my lords the princes of France, and all my
lords my comrades, and generally to all gentlemen of the most
honored realm of France when ye see them.'

'* He lived for two or three hours yet. There was brought
to him a priest to whom he confessed, and then he yielded up
his soul to God ; whereat all the enemy had mourning incredi-

ble. Five days after his death, on the 5th of May, 1524, Beau-

rain wrote to Charles V. ,
' Sir, albeit Sir Bayard was your

enemy's servant, yet was it pity of his death, for 'twas a gentle

knight, well beloved of every one, and one that lived as good a
life as ever any man of his condition. And in truth he fully

showed it by his end, for it was the most beautiful that I ever

heard tell of. ' By the chiefs of the Spanish army certain gen-

tlemen were commissioned to bear him to tRe church, where
solemn service was done for him during two days. Then, by
his own servitors was he carried into Dauphiny, and, on pass

ing through the tenntory of the duke of Savoy, where the body
was rested, he did it as many honors as if it had been his own
brother's. When the news of his death was known in Dau-
phiny, I trow that never for a thousand years died there gen-

tleman of the country mourned in such sort. He was berne
from church to church, at first near Grenoble, where all my
lords of the parliament-court of Dauphiny, my lords of the

exchequer, pretty well all the nobles of the country and the

greater part of all the burgesses, townsfolk and villagers came
half a league to meet the body : then into the church of Notre-
Dame, in the aforesaid Grenoble, where a solemn service was
done for him ; then to a house of Minimes, which bad been
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founded aforetime by his good uncle the bishop of Grenoble,
Laurens Alment; and there he was honorably interred. Then
every one withdrew to his own house; but for a month there
was a stop put to festivals, dances, banquets, and all other pas-

times. 'Lasl they had good reason; for greater loss could not
have come upon the country." [Histoire du bon Chevalier

sans Peur et sans Reproche, t. ii. pp. 125-132.]

xt is a duty and an honor for history to give to such lives and
euch deaths, as remarkable for modesty as for manly worth,
the full place which they ought to occupy in the memory of

mankind.
The French army continued its retreat under the orders of

the count St. Pol, and re-entered France by way of Suza and
Briangon. It was Francis I.'s third time of losing Milaness.

Charles V., enchanted at the news, wrote on the 24th of May
to Henry VIII. :

" I keep you advertised of the good opportu-

nity it has pleased God to offer us of giving a full account of

our common enemy. I pray you to carry into effect on your
side that which you and I have for a long while desired, wherein

I for my part will exert myself with all my might." Bourbon
proix)sed to the two sovereigns a plan well calculated to allure

them. He made them an offer to enter France by way of

Provence with his victorious army, to concentrate there all the

reinforcements promised him, to advance up the Rhone, making
himself master as he went of the only two strong places, Monaco
and Marseilles, he would have to encounter, to march on Lyons
from the side on which that city was defenceless, and be in

four months at Paris, whether or no he had a great battle to

deliver on the march. "K the king wishes to enter France
without delay," said he to Henry Vin.'s ambassador, " I give

his Grace leave to pluck out my two eyes if I am not master of

Paris before All Saints. Paris taken, all the kingdom of

France is in my power. Paris in France is like Milan in Lom-
bardy ; if Milan is taken, the duchy is lost ; in the same way,
Paris taken, the whole of France is lost." By this plan, Bour«

bon calculated on arriving victorious at the centre of France,

in his own domains, and there obtaining, from both nobles and
people, the co-operation that had failed him at the outset of his

enterprise. The two sovereigns were eager to close with the
proposal of the Frenchman, who was for thus handing over to

them his country ; a new treaty was concluded between them
on the 25th of May, 1524, regulating the conditions and means
of carrying out this grand campaign ; and itwas further agreed
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that Provence and Dauphiny should be added to the constable's

old possessions, and should form a state which Charles V.
promised to raise to a kingdom. There was yet a difficulty

looming a-head : Bourbon still hesitated to formally acknowl-

edge Henry VIII. as king of France, and promisehim allegiance.

But at last his resistance was overcome. At the moment of

crossing the frontier into France, and after having taken the

commimion, he said to the English ambassador, Sir Eichard
Pace, in the presence of four of his gentlemen, "I promise you,

on my faith, to place the crown, with the help of my friends,

on the head of our common master." But, employing a ruse of

the old feudal times, the last gasp of a troubled conscience,

Bourbon, whilst promising allegiance to Henry VIII. persisted

in refusing to do him homage. Sir Richard Pace none the less

regarded the question as decided ; and, whilst urging Cardinal
Wolsey %6 act swiftly and resolutely in the interests of their

master, he added, " If you do not pay regard to these matters,

I shall set down to your Grace's account the loss of the crown
of France.

"

Bourbon entered Provence on the 7th of July, 1524, with an
army of eighteen thousand men, which was to be joined before

long by six or seven thousand more. He had no difficulty in

occupying Antibes, Frejus, Draguignan, Brignoles, and even
Aix ; and he already began to assume the title of count of Pro-
vence, whilst preparing for a rapid march along by the Rhone
and a rush upon Lyons, the chief aim of the campaign ; but
the Spanish generals whom Charles V. had associated with
him, and amongst others the most eminent of them, the mar-
quis of Pescara, peremptorily insisted that, according to their

master's order, he should besiege and take Marseilles. Charles
V. cared more for the coasts of the Mediterranean than for

those of the Channel ; he flattered himself that he would make
of Marseilles a southern Calais which should connect Germany
with Spain and secure their communicaticns, pohticai and com-
mercial. Bourbon objected and resisted; it was the abandon-
ment of his general plan for this war and a painful proof how
powerless he was against the wishes of the two sovereigns of

whom he was only the tool although they called him their ally.

Being forced to yield, he began the siege of Marseilles on the

19th of August. The place, though but slightly fortified and
Dl supplied, made an energetic resistance ; the name and the

presence of Bourbon at the head of the besiegers excited pat-

riotism; the burgesses turned soldiers; the cannon of the
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besiegers laid open their walls, but they threw up a second line,

an earthen rampart, called the ladies' rampart, because all the
women in the city had worked at it. The siege was protracted;

the reinforcements expected by Bourbon did not arrive; a shot
from Marseilles penetrated into Pescara's tent, and killed his

almoner and two of his gentlemen. Bourbon rushed up.

"Don't you see ?" said Pescara to him ironically: "here are

the keys sent to you by the timid consuls of Marseilles." Boxir-

bon resolved to attempt an assault; the lanzknechts and the

[talians refused; Bourbon asked Pescara for his Spaniards, but
Pescara would only consent on condition that the breach waa
reconnoitred afresh. Seven soldiers were told off for this duty

;

foiu: were killed and the other three returned wounded, report-

ing that between the open breach and the intrenchment ex-

tended a large ditch filled with fireworks and defended by
several batteries. The assembled general officers looked at one
another in silence. "Well, gentlemen," said Pescara, "you
see that the folks of Marseilles keep a table well spread for our
reception ; if you like to go and sup in paradise, you are your
own masters so far ; as for me, who have no desire to go thither

just yet, I am off. But believe me," he added seriously, "we
had best return to Milaness; we have left that country without
a soldier; we might possibly find our return cut off." Where-
upon Pescara got up and went out ; and the majority of the

, officers followed him. Bourbon remained almost alone, divided

between anger and shame. Almost as he quitted this scene he
heard that Francis I. was advancing towards Provence with
an army. The king had suddenly decided to go to the succor
of Marseilles, which was making so good a defence. Nothing
could be a bitterer pill for Bourbon than to retire before Fran-
cis I., whom he had but lately promised to dethrone; but his

position condemned him to suffer everything, without allowing

him the least hesitation ; and on the 28th of September, 1524,

he raised the siege of Marseilles and resumed the road to Italy,

harassed even beyond Toulon by the French advance-guard,

eager in its pursuit of the traitor even more than of the enemy.
In the course of this year, 1524, whilst Bourbon was wander*

ing as a fugitive trying to escape from his country, then re-

turning to it, after a few months, as a conqueror, and then
leaving it again at the end of a few weeks of prospective

triumph, pursued by the king he had betrayed, his case and
that of his accomplices had been inquired into and disposed

of by the parliament of Paris, dispassionately and almost
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coldly, probably because of the small esteem in which the

magistrates held the court of Francis I., and of the wrong
which they found had been done to the constable. The par-

liament was not excited by a feeling of any great danger to

the king and the country ; it was clear that, at the core, the
conspiracy and rebellion were very circumscribed and im-

potent; and the accusations brought by the court-party or
their servants against the conspirators were laughable from
their very outrageousness and imlikehhood ; according to them,

the accomplices of the constable meant not only to dethrone

and, if need were, kill the king, but "to make pies of the

children of France." Parliament saw no occasion to proceed

against more than a half-score of persons in confinement, and,

except nineteen defaulters who were condemned to death

together with confiscation of their property, only one capital

sentence was pronounced, against John of Poitiers, lord of

Saint-Vallier, the same who had exerted himself to divert the

constable from his plot, but who had nevertheless not refrained

from joining it and was the most guilty of all the accomplices

in consequence of the confidential post he occupied near the

king's person. The decree was not 'executed, however;

Saint-Vallier received his reprieve on the scaffold itself.

Francis I. was neither rancorous nor cruel ; and the entreaties

r, according to some evil-speakers of the day, the kind favors

o£ the lady de Breze, Saint-Vallier's daughter and subse-.

quently the celebrated Diana of Poitiers, obtained from the

king her father's Ufe.

Francis I., greatly vexed, it is said, at the lenity of the

Parliament of Paris, summoned commissioners chosen amongst
the parliaments of Eouen, Dijon, Toulouse, and Bordeaux, and
made them reconsider the case. The provincial parliaments

decided as that of Paris had. The procedure against the

principal culprit was several times suspended and resumed
according to the course of events, and the decree was not pro-

noimced so long as the Duke of Bourbon lived. It was abroad
and in his aUiance with foreign sovereigns that all his im-

portance lay.

After Bourbon's precipitate retreat, the position of Francis

I, was a good one. He had triumphed over conspiracy and
invasion; the conspiracy had not been catching, and the in-

vasion had failed on all the frontiers. If the king, in security

within his kingdom, had confined himself to it, whilst apply-

ing himself to the task of governing it well, he would have
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obtained all the strength he required to make himself feared

and deferred to abroad. For awhile he seemed to have enter-

tained this design: on the 25th of September, 1523, he pub-

lished an important ordinance for the repression of disorder*

liness and outrages on the part of the soldiery in France itself;

and, on the 28th of September following, a regulation as to the

administration of finances established a control over the

various exchequer-officers, and announced the king's intention

of putting some limits to his personal expenses, "notinclud'

ing, however, " said he, " the ordinary run of our Uttle necessi-

ties and pleasures." This singular reservation was the faithful

exponent of his character ; he was Ucentious at home and ad-

venturous abroad, being swayed by his coarse passions and
his warlike fancies. Even far away from Paris, in the heart

of the provinces, the king's irregularities were known and
dreaded. In 1524, some few weeks after the death [at Blois,

July 20, 1524] of his wife, Queen Claude, daughter of Louis

Xn., a virtuous and modest princess more regretted by the peo-

ple than by her husband, Francis made his entry into Manosque,
in Provence. The burgesses had the keys of their town pre-

sented to him by the most beautiful creature they could find

within their walls ; it was the daughter of Antony "Voland, one

of themselves. The virtuous young girl was so frightened at

the king's glances and the signs he made to his gentry, evi-

dently alluding to her, that, on returning home, she got some
burning sulphur and placed herself for a long while under the

influence of its vapor, in order to destroy the beauty which
made her run the risk of being only too pleasing to the king.

Francis, who was no great or able captain, could not resist the

temptations of war any more than those of the flesh. ^7hen
Bourbon and the imperial army had evacuated Provence, the

king loudly proclaimed his purpose of pursuing them into

Italy, and of once more going forth to the conquest of

Milaness, and perhaps also of the kingdom of Naples, that

incurable craze of French kings u* the sixteenth century. In

vain did his most experienced warriors, La Tremoille and
CJhabannes, exert themselves to divert him from such a cam-
paign, for which he was not prepared ; in vain did his mother
herself write to him, begging him to wait and see her, for that

she had impo? tant matters to impart to him. He answered by
sending her the ordinance which conferred upon her the

regency during his absence ; and, at the ewd of October, 1524,
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he had crossed the Alps, anxious to go and risk in Milanesa

the stake he had just won in Provence against Charles V.

Arriving speedily in front of Milan he there found the im-

perial army which had retired before him ; there was a fight

in one of the outskirts ; but Bourbon recognized the impossi-

bility of maintaining a siege in a town of which the fortifica-

tions were in ruins, and with disheartened troops. On the

line of march which they had pursued, from Lodi to Milan,

there was nothing to be seen but cuirasses, arquebuses tossed

hither and thither, dead horses, and men dying of fatigue and
scarcely able to drag themselves along. Bourbon evacuated

Milan and, taking a resolution as bold as it was singular,

abruptly abandoned, so far as he was personally concerned,

that defeated and disorganized army, to go and seek for and
reorganize another at a distance. Being informed that

Charles III., duke of Savoy, hitherto favorable to France, wae
secretly inchning towards the emperor, he went to Turin,

made a great impression by his confidence and his grand
spirit ia the midst of misfortune upon both the duke and his

wife, Beatrix of Portugal, and obtained from them not only

a flattering reception but a secret gift of their money and their

Jewelry; and, equipped with these resources, he passed into

Gtermany to recruit soldiers there. The lanzknechts» who had
formerly served under him in France, rushed to him in shoals;

he had received from nature the gifts most calculated to gain

the hearts of campaigners: kind, accessible, affable and even
famiUar with the common soldier, he entered into the details

of his wants and alleviated them. His famous bravery, his

frankness and his generosity gained over those adventurers
who were weary of remaining idle; their affection consoled

Bourbon and stood him in stead of all : his army became his

family and his camp his country. Proscribed and condemned
in France, without any position seciu'ed to him in the domin«
ions of Charles V., envied and crossed by that prince's

generals, he had found full need of all the strong tempering
of his character and of his warhke genius to keep him from giv-

ing way under so many trials. He was beginning to feel himself

near recovery : he had an army, an army of his own ; he had
chosen for it men inured to labor and fatigue, accustomed to

strict discipline; and thereto he added five himdred horsemen
from Franche-Comt^ for whose devotion and com-age he could

answer; and he gave the second command in this army to

George of Freundsberg, an old captain of lanzknechts and
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commandant of the emperor's guard, the same who, three

years before, on seeing Luther boldly enter Worms, said to

him, with a slap on the shoulder: "Little monk, this is a
daring step thou art going to take 1 Nor I, nor any captain of

us ever did the like. K thy cause is good and if thou have
faith in thy cause, forward! little monk, in God's name, for-

ward !" With such comrades about him, Bourbon re-entered

Milaness at the head of twelve or thirteen thousand fighting

men, three months after having left it, alone and moneyless.

His rivals about the person of Charles V., Lannoy, viceroy of

Naples, and marquis of Pescara could not help admiring him,

and he regained in the imperial camp an ascendancy which
had but lately been very much shaken.

He found the fresh campaign begun in earnest. Francis I.'s

veteran generals, Marshals la Tremoille and Chabannes, had
advised him to pursue without pause the beaten and disorgan-

ized imperial army, which was in such plight that there was
placarded on the statue of Pasquin at Rome :

" Lost—an army

—

in the mountains of Genoa ; if anybody knows what has be.

come of it, let him come forward and say: he shall be well

rewarded." If the king of France, it was said, drove back
northward and forced into the Venetian dominions the rem-

nants of this ai-my, the Spaniards would not be able to hold

their own in Milaness and would have to retire within the

kingdom of Naples. But Admiral Bonnivet, "whose counsel

the king made use of more than of any other, " says Du Bellay,

pressed Francis I. to make himself master, before everything,

of the principal strong places in Lombardy, especially of Pavia,

the second city in the duchy of Milan. Francis followed this

counsel, and on the 26th of August, 1524, twenty days after

setting out from Aix in Provence, he appeared with his army
in front of Pavia. On learning this resolution, Pescara joy-

ously exclaimed, "We were vanquished; a little while and we
shall be vanquishers." Pavia had for governor a Spanish

veteran, Antony de Leyva, who had distinguished himself at

the battle of Ravenna, in 1512, by his vigilance and indomitable

tenacity : and he held out for nearly four months, first against

assaults and then against investment by the French army,

Francis I. and his generals occasionally proceeded during this

siege to severities condemned by the laws and usages of war.

A small Spanish garrison had obstinately defended a tower

situated, at the entrance of a stone bridge which led from an
island on the Ticino into Pavia. Marshal de Montmorency at
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last carried the tower and had all the defenders hanged "fof
having dared," he said, "to offer resistance to an army of the
king's in such a pigeon-hole." Antony de Leyva had the
bridge forthwith broken down, and De Montmorency waa
stopped on the borders of the Ticino. In spite of the losses of
its garrison in assaults and sorties, and in spite of the suffer-

ings of the inhabitants from famine and from lack of resources
of all sorts, Pavia continued to hold out. There was a wank
of wood as well && of bread; and they knocked the houses to
pieces for fuel. Antony de Leyva caused to be melted down
the vessels of the churches and the silvern chandeliers of the
university, and even a magnificent chain of gold which he hab-
itually wore round his neck. He feared he would have to give
in at last, for want of victuals and ammunition, when, toward*

the end of January, 1525, he saw appearing, on the northern

side, the flags of tbs imperial army: it was Bourbon, Lannoy,
and Pescara, who were coming up with twenty thousand foot,

seven hundred men-at-arms, a troop of Spanish arquebusiers

and several pieces of cannon. Bourbon, whilst on the march,
had written, on the 5th of January, to Henry VIII., and, after

telling him what he meant to do, had added, " I know through
one of my servants that the French have said that I retired

from Provence shamefully. I remained there a space of three

months and eight days waiting for battle I hope to give

the world to know that I have no fear of king Francis, for,

please God, we shall place ourselves so close together that we
shall have great trouble to get disentangled without battle, and
I shall so do that neither he nor they who have held such talk

about me shall say that I was afraid of being there." The sit-

uation was from that moment changed. The French army
found themselves squeezed between the fortress which would
not surrender and the imperial army which was coming to re-

lieve it. Things, however, remained stationary for three

weeks. Francis I. intrenched himself strongly in his camp,
which the Imperialists could not attack without great risk of

unsuccess. "Pavia is doomed to fall," wrote Francis to his

mother the regent on the 3rd of February, "if they do not re-

inforce it somehow ; and they are beating about to make it

hold on to the last gasp, which, I think, will not be long now,
for it is more than a month since those inside have had no
wine to drink and neither meat nor cheese to eat; they are

short of powder even." Antony de Leyva gave notice to the

Imperialists that the town was not in a condition for further
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resistance. On the other hand, if the imperial army put off

fighting, they could not help breaking up ; they had exhausted
their victuals, and the leaders their money ; they were keeping
the field without receiving pay and were subsisting, so to

speak, without resources. The prudent marquis of Pescara
himself was for bringing on a battle, which was indispensable.
" A hundred years in the field," said he, in the words of an old

Italian proverb, " are better than one day of fighting, for one
may lose in a doubtful mellay what one was certain of winning
by skilful manoeuvres; but when one can no longer keep the
field, one must risk a battle, so as not to give the enemy the
victory without a fight." The same question was being dis-

cussed in the French camp. The veteran captains. La Tr4-

moille and Chabannes, were of opinion that by remaining in-the

Strong position in which they were encamped they would con-

quer without fighting. Bonnivet and De Montmorency were
of the contrary opinion. "We French, " said Bonnivet, "have
not been wont to make war by means of military artifices, but
handsomely and openly, especially when we have at our head
a valiant king who is enough to make the veriest dastards

fight. Our kings bring victory with them, as our little king
Charles VIII. did at the Taro, our king Louis XII. at Agna-
dello, and our king who is here present, at Melegnano." Francis

I. was not the man to hold out against such sentiments and
such precedents; and he decided to accept battle as soon as it

should be offered him. The imperial leaders, at a council held

on the 23rd of February, determined to offer it next day,

Bourbon vigorously supported the opinion of Pescara. Antony
de Leyva was notified the same evening of their decision and
was invited to make, as soon as he heard two cannon-shots, a
sortie which would place the French army between two fires.

Pescara, according to his custom, mustered the Spaniards;

and "My lads," said he, "fortime has brought you to such
extremity that on the soil of Italy you have for your own only

that which is under your feet. All the emperor's might could

not procure for you to-morrow morning one morsel of bread.

We know not where to get it, save in the Frenchman's camp
which is before your eyes. There they have an abundance of

everything, bread, meat, trout, and carp from the lake of

Gfirda. And so, my lads, if you are set upon having anything
to eat to-morrow, march we down on the Frenchman's camp."
Freundsberg spoke in the same style to the German lanz-

fcnechts. And both were responded to with cheers. Eloquence
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is mighty ix)werful when it speaks in the name of neceS'

sity.

The two armies were of pretty equal strength; they had
each from twenty to five and twenty thousand infantry,

French, Gtermans, Spaniards, lanzknechts, and Swiss. Francis

I. had the advantage in artillery and in heavy cavalry, called

at that time the gendarmerie, that is to say, the corps of men-
at-arms in heavy armor with their servants; but his troops

were inferior in effectives to the Imperialists, and Charles V.'a

two generals, Bourbon and Pescara, were, as men of war, far

superior to Francis I. and his favorite Bonnivet. In the night

between the 23rd and 24th of February they opened a breach d
forty or fifty fathoms in the wall around the park of Mirabello,

where the French camp was situated; a corps immediately
passed through it, marching on Pavia to reinforce the
garrison and the main body of the imperial army entered

the park to offer the French battle on that ground. The
king at once set his army in motion; and his well-posted

artillery mowed down the corps of Germans and Spaniards
who had entered the park. "You could see nothing," says
a witness of the battle, "but heads and arms flying about.**

The action seemed to be going ill for the Imperialists; Pescara
urged the duke of Bourbon and Lannoy, the viceroy of Naples,

to make haste and come up; Lannoy made the sign of the
cross and said to his men, " There is no hope but in God; fol-

low me and do every one as I do." Francis I., on his side, ad-

vanced with the pick of his men-at-arms, burst on the advance-
guard of the enemy, broke it, killed with his own hand the

marquis of Civita-San-Angelo, and dispersed the various corps

he found in his way. In the confidence of his joy he thought
the victory decided, and, turning to marshal de Foix who was
with him, "M. de Lescun," said he, "now am I fain to call

myself duke of Milan. " But Bourbon and Pescara were not
the men to accept a defeat so soon ; they tmited all their forces

and resumed the offensive at all points; the French batteries^

masked by an ill-considered movement on the part of their

own troops, who threw themselves between them and the
enemy, lost all serviceabOity; and Pescara launched upon the

French gendarmerie fifteen hundred Basque arquebusiers,

whom he had exercised and drilled to penetrate into the midst
of tho horses, shoot both horses and riders, and fall back
rapidly after having discharged their pieces. Being attacked
by the German lanzknechts of Bourbon and Freundsberg, the
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Swiss in the French service did not maintain their renown and
began to give way. *' My God, what is all this !" cried Francis

I., seeing them waver, and he dashed towards them to lead

them back into action; but neither his efforts, nor those of

John of Diesbach and the lord of Fleuranges, who were their

commanders, were attended with success. The king was only

the more eager for the fray ; and, rallying around him all those

of his men-at-arms who would neither recoil nor smrender, he
charged the Imperialists furiously, throwing himself into the

thickest of «he mellay and seeking in excess of peril some
chance of victory; but Pescara, though wounded in three

places, was none the less stubbornly fighting on, and Antony
de Leyva, governor of Pavia, came with the greater part of

the garrison to his aid. At this very moment Francis I. heard
that the first prince of the blood, his brother-in-law the duke
of Alen^on, who commanded the rear-guard, had precipitately

left the field of battle. The oldest and most glorious warriors

of France, La Tr^moUle, Marshal de Chabannes, Marshal de
Foix, the grand equerry San-Sevrino, the duke of Suffolk,

Francis of Lorraine, Chaumont, Bussy d'Amboise, and Francis

de Duras fell, here and there, mortally wounded. At this

sight Admii-al Bonnivet in despair exclaimed, "I can never
survive this fearful havoc ;" and, raising the visor of his helmet
he rushed to meet the shots which were aimed at him, and in

his turn fell beside his comrades-in-arms. Bourbon had ex-

pressly charged his men to search everywhere in the mellay
for the Admiral, and bring liim in a prisoner. "When, as he
passed along that part of the battle-field, he recognized the
corpse, "Ah! wretch," he cried, as he moved away, "it is thou
who hast caused the ruin of France and of me !" Amidst these

dead and dying, Francis still fought on ; wounded as he was in

the face, the arms, and the legs, he struck right and left with
his huge sword and cut down the nearest of his assailants;

but his horse, mortally wounded, dragged him down as it fell;

he was up again in an instant, and, standing beside his horse,

he laid low two more Spaniards who were pressing him closely;

the ruck of the soldiers crowded about him ; they did not know
him, but his stature, his strength, his bravery, his coat of mail
studded with golden lilies, and his helmet overshadowed by a
thick plume of feathers pointed him out to aU as the finest

capture to make ; his danger was increasing every minute,

when one of Bourbon's most intimate confidants, the lord of

Pomp^rant, who, in 1523, had accompanied the constable in

Vol. 3 (4) HF
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his flight through France, came up at this critical moment,
recognized the king, and, beating off the soldiers with his

sword, ranged himself at the king's side, represented to him
the necessity of yielding, and pressed him to surrender to the

duke of Bourbon, who was not far off. ''No," said the king,

"rather die than pledge my faith to a traitor: where is the

viceroy of Naples !" It took some time to find Lannoy ; but at

last he arrived and put one knee on the ground before Francis

I., who handed his sword to him. Lannoy took it with marks
of the most profound respect, and immediately gave him an-

other. The battle was over, and Francis I. was Charles V.'s

prisoner.

He had shown himseK an imprudent and unskilful general,

but at the same time a hero. His conquerors, both oflficers and
privates, could not help, whilst they secured his person, show-
ing their admiration for him. When he sat down to table,

after having had his wounds, which were slight, attended to,

Bourbon approached him respectfully and presented him with

a dinner-napkin ; and the king took it without embarrassment
and with frigid and curt politeness. He next day granted him
an interview, at which an accommodation took place with due
formalities on both sides, but nothing more. All the king's

regard was for the marquis of Pescara, who came to see him
in a simple suit of black, in order, as it were, to share his dis-

tress. " He was a perfect gentleman," said Francis!., "both
in peace and in war." He heaped upon him marks of esteem
and almost of confidence :

'

' How do you think, " he asked, '

' the

emperor will behave to me?" "I think," replied Pescara, "I
can answer for the emperor's moderation ; I am sure that he
will make a generous use of his victory. If, however, he were
capable of forgetting what is due to your rank, your merits,

and your misfortunes, I would never cease to remind him of

it, and I would lose what little claim upon him my services

may have given me, or you should be satisfied with his

behavior." The king embraced him warmly. He asked to be
excused from entering Pavia, that he might not be a gazing-

stock in a town that he had so nearly taken. He was, accord-

ingly, conducted to Pizzighittone, a little fortress between
Milan and Cremona. He wrote thence two letters, one to his

mother the regent and the other to Charles V., which are here
given word for word, because they so well depict his character
and the state of his mind in his hour of calamity

:

*'l. To the regent of France: Madame, that you may know
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how stands the rest of my misfortune: there i» nothing in the

world left to me but honor and my life, which is safe. And in

order that, in your adversity, this news might bring you some
little comfort, I prayed for permission to write you this letter,

which was readily granted me; entreating you, in the exercise

of your accustomed prudence, to be pleased not to do anything

rash, for I have hope after all that God will not forsake me.

Commending to you my children your grandchildren, and
entreating you to give the bearer a free passage, going and re-

turning, to Spain, for he is going to the emperor to learn how
it is his pleasure that I should be treated."

2. "To the emperor Charles F..-If hberty had been sooner

granted me by my cousin the viceroy, I should not have de-

layed so long to do my duty towards you, according as the

time and the circumstances in which I am placed require ; hav-

ing no other comfort under my misfortune than a rehance on
your goodness, which, if it so please, shall employ the re-

sults of victory with honorableness towards me ; having stead-

fast hope that your virtue would not willingly constrain me to

anything that was not honorable; entreating you to consult

your own heart as to what you shall be pleased to do with me;
feeling sure that the wiU of a prince such as you are cannot be

coupled with aught but honor and magnanimity. * Wherefore,

if it please you to have so much honorable pity as to answer for

the safety which a captive king of France deserves to find,

whom there is a desire to render friendly and not desperate,

you may be sure of obtaining an acquisition instead of a useless
prisoner, and of making a king of France your slave forever."

The former of these two letters has had its native hue some-
what altered in the majority of histories, in which it has been
compressed into those eloquent words, " All is lost save honor."

The second needs no comment to make apparent what it lacks

of kingly pride and personal dignity. Beneath the warrior's

heroism there was in the qualities of Francis I. more of what
is outwardly brilliant and winning than of real strength and
solidity.

But the warrior's heroism, in conjunction with what is out-

wardly brilliant and winning in the man, exercises a great in-

fluence over people. The viceroy of Naples perceived and grew
anxious at the popularity of which Francis I. was the object at

Pizzighittone. The lanzknechts took an open interest in him
and his fortunes; the Italians fixed their eyes on him; and
Bourbon, being reconciled to him, might meditate carrying
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him off. Lannoy resolved to send him to Naples, where there

would be more certainty of guarding him securely. Francis

made no objection to this design. On the 12th of May, 1525, he
wrote to his mother :

'

' Madame, the bearer has assured me that

he will bring you this letter safely ; and, as I have but little

time, I will tell you nothing more than that I shall be off to

Naples on Monday ; and so keep a look-out at sea, for we shall

have only fourteen galleys to take us and eighteen hundred
Spaniards to man them ; but those will be all tbeir arquebu-
siers. Above all, haste : for, if that is made, I am in hopes that

you may soon see your most humble and most obedient son."

There was no opportunity for even attempting to carry off the

king as he went by sea to Naples ; instead of taking him to

Naples, Lannoy transported him straight to Spain, with the full

assent of the king and the regent themselves, for it was in

French galleys manned by Spanish troops that the voyage was
made. Instead of awaiting the result of such doubtful chances
of deUverance as might occur in Italy, Francis I., his mother,

and his sister Margaret, entertained the idea that what was of

the utmost importance for him was to confer and treat ia per-

son with Charles V., which could not be done save in Spain
itself. In vain did Bourbon and Pescara, whose whole influ-

ence and ambitious hopes lay in Italy, and who, on that stage,

regarded Francis I. as their own prisoner rather than Charles

V.'s, exert themselves to combat this proposal; the viceroy of

Naples, in concert, no doubt, with Charles V. himself as well

as with Francis I. and his mother, took no heed of their oppo-

sition; and Francis I., disembarking at the end of June at Bar-

celona first and then at Valentia, sent, on the 2nd of July, to

Charles V. the duke de Montmorency, with orders to say that

he had desired to approach the emperor, '

' not only to obtain

peace and deliverance in his own person, but also to establish

and confirm Italy in the state and fact of devotion to the em-
peror, before that the potentates and lords of Italy should have
leisure to rally together in opposition. " The regent, his mother,

and his sister Margaret congratulated him heartily on his

arrival in Spain, and Charles V. himself wrote to him: "It was
a pleasure to me to hear of your arrival over here, because

that, just now, it will be the cause of a happy general peace

for the great good of Christendom, which is what I most
desire."

It is diflBcult to understand how Francis I. and Charles V.

eould rely upon personal interviews and negotiations for put-
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ting an end to their contentions and establishing a general

peace. Each knew the other's pretensions, and they knew how
little disposed they were, either of them, to abandom them.

On the 28th of March, 1525, a month after the battle of Pavia,

Charles V. had given his ambassadors instructions as to treatr

ing for the ransom and liberation of the king of France. His
chief requirements were that Francis I. should renounce all

attempts at conquest in Italy, that he should give up the suzer-

ainty of the coimtships of Manders and Artois, that he should
surrender to Charles V. the duchy of Burgundy with all its

dependencies, as derived from Mary of Burgundy, daughter dt

the last duke, Charles the Eash; that the duke of Boiu-bon

should be reinstated in possession <rf all his domains, with the
addition thereto of Provence and Dauphiny, which should form
an independent state; and, lastly, that France should pay
England all the sums of money which Austriaowed her. Fran-
cis I., on hearing, at Pizzighittone, these proposals read out^

suddenly drew his sword as if to stab himself, saying, " It were
better for a king to end thus." His custodian, Alarcon, seized

his arm, whilst recalling him to his senses. Francis recovered
calmness, but without changing his resolution ; he would rather,

he said, bury himself in a prison for ever than subscribe to

conditions destructive of his kingdom, and such as the states-

general of France would never accept. When Francis I. was
removed to Spain he had made only secondary concessions as
to these requirements of Charles V., and Charles V. had not
abandoned any one of his original requirements. Marshal
de Montmorency, when sent by the king to the emperor on
the 2nd of July, 1525, did not enter at all into the actual

kernel of the negotiation ; after some conventional protestations

of a pacific kind, he confined himself to demanding "a safe*

conduct for Madame Marguerite of France, the king's only

sister, duchess of Alengon and Berry, who would bring with
her such and so full powers of treating for peace, the fiberation

of the king, and friendly alliance to secure the said peace, that

the emperor would clearly see that the king's intentions were
pure and genuine, and that he would be glad to conclude and
decide in a month what might otherwise drag on for a long

while to the great detriment of their subjects." The marshal
was at the same time to propose the conclusion of a truce dur-

ing the course of the negotiations.

Amongst the letters at that time addressed to Francis L, t
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prisoner of war, is the following, dated March, 1525, when he
was still in Italy

:

"My lord, the joy we are still feeling at the kind letters

which you were pleased to write yesterday to me and to your
mother, makes us so happy with the assurance of your health

on which our life depends, that it seems to me that we ought
to think of nothing but of praising God and desiring a continu-

ance of your good news, which is the best meat we can have to

live on. And inasmuch as the Creator hath given us grace

that our trinity should be always united, the other two do en-

treat you that this letter, presented to you who are the third,

may be accepted with the same affection with which it is cor-

dially offered you by your most humble and most obedient ser-

vants, your mother and sister

—

Louise, Marguerite."
This close and tender union of the three continued through aU

separations and aU trials ; the confidence of the captive king
was responsive to the devotion of his mother the regent and of

his sister who had become his negotiatrix. "When the news
came of the king's captivity, the regency threatened for a mo-
ment to become difficult and stormy ; all the ambition and the

hatred that lay dormant in the court awoke ; an attempt was
made to excite in the duke of Vendome, the head of the younger
branch of the House of Bourbon, a desire to take the regent's

place ; the parliament of Paris attacked the chancellor, Duprat,
whom they hated—not without a cause ; \mt the duke of Ven-
dome was proof against the attempts which were made upon
him, and frankly supported the regent, who made him the chief

of her council ; and the regent supported the chancellor. She
displayed, in these court-contentions, an ability partaking both
of firmness and pliancy. The difficulties of foreign policy found
her equally active and prudent. The greatest peril which
France could at that time incur arose from the maintenence of

the union between the king of England and Charles V. At the

first news of the battle of Pavia, Henry VIII. dreamed for a
moment of the partition of France between Charles and him-
self, with the crown of France for his own share ; demonstra-

tions of joy took place at the court of London ; and attempts

were made to levy, without the concurrence of Parliament,

imposts capable of sufficing for such an enterprise. But the

English nation felt no inclination to put up with this burden
and the king's arbitrary power in order to begin over again the

Hundred Years' War. The primate, Warham, archbishop of

Canterbury, wrote to Cardinal Wolsey :
" It is reported to me
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that when the people had orders to make bonfires for the cap-

ture of the king of France, many folks said that it was more
reason for weeping than for rejoicing. Others openly expressed

their desire that the king of France might be set at liberty, that

a happy peace might be concluded, and that the king might
not attempt to conquer France again, a conquest more burden-

some than profitable and more difficult to keep than to make."
Wolsey himself was cooled towards Charles V., who, instead of

writing to him as of old and signing with his own hand, " your
son and cousin," now merely put his name, Charles. The re-

gent, Louise of Savoy, profited ably by these feehngs and cir-

cumstances in England ; a negotiation was opened between the

two courts ; Henry VIII. gained by it two miUions of crowns
payable by annual instalments of fifty thousand crowns each,

and Wolsey received a pension of a hundred thousand crowns.

At first a truce for four months and then an alliance, offensive

and defensive, were concluded on the 30th of August, 1525,

between France and England ; and the regent, Louise of Savoy,

had no longer to trouble herself about anything except the cap-

tivity of the king her son and the departure of her daughter

Margaret to go and negotiate for the hberation of the prisoner.

The negotiation had been commenced, as early as the 20th of

July, at Toledo, between the ambassadors of Francis I. and the

advisers of Charles V., but without any symptom of progress.

Francis I., since his arrival in Spain, had been taken from
strong castle to strong castle and then removed to Madrid,

everywhere strictly guarded and leading a sad life, without

Charles V.'s coming to visit him or appointing him any meet-

ing-place. In vain did the emperor's confessor, the bishop of

Osma, advise him to treat Francis I. generously, and so lay

upon him either the obligation of thankfulness or the burden
of ingratitude ; the majority of his servants gave him contrary

counsel: "I know not what you mean to do," wrote his

brother, the Archduke Ferdinand; "but, if I were wise

enough to know how to give you good counsel, it seems to me
that such an opportimity should not be lost, but that you
should foUow up your good fortune and act in such wise that

neither the king of France nor his successors should have
power hereafter to do harm to you or yours." That too was
Charles V.'s own way of thinking; but, slow and patient as

he was by nature, he relied upon the discomforts and the

wearisomeness of prolonged captivity and indecision for tiring

out Francis I. and overcoming his resistance to the harsh con*
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dltions he would impose upon him. The regent, Louise, made
him an offer to go herself and treat with him, at Perpignan,

for the king's liberation ; but he did not accept that overture.

The duke of Alengon, son-in-law of Louise, had died at Lyons,
unable to survive the shame of his flight at the battle of Pavia;

and the regent hinted that her daughter Marguerite, three

months a widow, "would be happy if she could be agreeable

to his Imperial Majesty," but Charles let the hint drop with-

out a reply. However, at the end of August, 1525, he heard
that Francis I. was ill: "from great melancholy he had fallen

into a violent fever." The population of Madrid was in com-
motion; Francis I. had become popular there; many people

went to pray for him in the churches ; the doctors told the

emperor that there was fear for the invalid's life and that he
alone could alleviate the malady by administering some hope.

Charles V. at once granted the safe-conduct which had been
demanded of him for Marguerite of France, and on the 18th of

September he himself went to Madrid to pay a visit to the

captive. Francis, on seeing him enter the chamber, said,

"So your Majesty has come to see your prisoner die?" "You
are not my prisoner," answered Charles, "but my brother

and my friend ; I have no other purpose than to give you your
liberty and every satisfaction you can desire." Next day
Marguerite arrived ; her mother, the regent, had accompanied
her as far as Pont-Saint-Esprit ; she had embarked, on the

27th of August, at Aigues-Mortes and, disembarking at Barce-

lona, had gone to Madrid by litter: in order to somewhat
assuage her impatience she had given expression to it in the
following tender stanzas :

—

" For the bliss that awaits me so strong

Is my yearning that yearning is pain;

One hour is a hundred years long;

My litter, it bears me in vain

;

It moves not, or seems to recede,

Such speed would I make if I might:
Oh ! the road, it is weary indeed,

Where lies—at the end—my delightl

I gaze all around me all day
For some one with tidings to bring,

Not ceasing, ne'er doubt me, to pray
Unto God for the health of my king:

I gaze; and when none is descried.

Then I weep; and, what else ? if you ask,

To my paper my grief I confide:

This, this is my sorrowful task.
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Ohl welcome be he who at length

Shall tap at my door and shall cry

:

* The king to new health and new strength

Is returning ; the king will not die I

'

Then she, who were now better dead,

Will run the newsbearer to see,

And kiss him for what he hath said,

That her brother from danger is free."

Francis was not "free from danger" when his sister arrived;

she took her post at his side; on the 25th of September a

serious crisis came on; and he remained for some time " with-

out speaking, or hearing, or seeing." Marguerite had an altar

set up in her chamber ; and all the French of the household,

great lords and domestics, knelt beside the sick man's sister,

and received the communion from the hands of the archbishop

of Embrun, who, drawing near the bed, entreated the king to

turn his eyes to the holy sacrament. Francis came out of his

lethargy and asked to commimicate likewise, saying, "God
wUl cure me, soul and body." He became convalescent, and
on the 20th of October he was sufficiently recovered for Mar-
guerite to leave Madrid and go and resume negotiations at

Toledo, whither Charles V. had returned.

The day but one after her arrival she wrote to the king:

"The emperor gave me courteous and kind reception, and,

after coming to meet me at the entrance of this house, he used
very kind and courteous language to me. He desired that he

and I should be alone in the same room and one of my women
to keep the door. This evening I will send you word of what
has been done ; entreating you, my lord, to put on before sieiir

Alarcon (the king's custodian) an air of weakness and weari-

ness, for your debility wiU strengthen me and will hasten my
despatch, which seems to me slower than I can tell you ; as

well for the sake of seeing you liberated, which you will be by
God's help, as of returning and trying whether your dear

hand can be of any use to you."

Marguerite was impressed by the good-wiU she discovered at

the court of Toledo in respect of the king of France, his hbera-

tion and the estabhshment of peace; she received from the

people in the streets as well as from the great lords in their

houses the most significant proofs of favor. Charles V. took

umbrage at it, and had the duke of Infantado, amongst others,

informed that, if he wished to please the emperor, neither he

nor his sons must speak to Madame d'Alen<jon: "But," said

she, "I am not tabooed to the ladies, to whom I will speak
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double," She contracted a real intimacy with even the sister

of Charles V,, Eleanor, widow of the king of Portugal, whom
Charles had promised to the duke of Bourbon, and between
whom and her brother, King Francis, Marguerite set brewing

a marriage, which was not long deferred. But, in spite of her

successes at the court and even in the family of the emperor.

Marguerite had no illusions touching the small chance of

bringing her grand object of negotiation to a happy issue.
*' Every one tells me," she wrote, "that he loves the king, but
there is small experience of it If I had to do with good
sort of people, who understand what honor is, I would not

care; but the contrary is the case." She did not lose courage,

however: "she spoke to the emperor so bravely and courte-

ously," says Brantome, "that he was quite astomided, and she

said still worse to those of his council, at which she had
audience; there she had fiill triumph of her good speaking

and haranguing, with an easy grace in which she was not

deficient ; and she did so well with her fine speaking that she

made herself rather agreeable than hateful or tiresome, that

her reasons were found good and pertinent, and that she re-

mained in high esteem with the emperor, his council and his

coiirt."

But neither good and pertinent reasons, nor the charm of

eloquence in the mouth of a pleasing and able woman, are

sufficient to make head against the passions and interests of

the actors who are at a given moment in possession of the

political arena ; it needs time, a great deal of time, before the

unjust or unreasonable requirements and determinations of a
people, a generation and the chief of a State become acknowl-
edged as such and abandoned. At the negotiations entered

upon in 1535 between Francis I. and Charles V., Francis L
was prompt in making large and unpalatable concessions: he
renounced his pretensions, so far as Italy was concerned, to

the duchy of Milan, to Genoa, and to the kingdom of Naples

;

his suzerainty over the countships of Flanders and Artois, and
possession of Hesdin and Toumay ; he consented to reinstate

Duke Charles of Bourbon in all his hereditary property and
rights, and to pay three millions of crowns in gold for his own
ransom ; but he refused to cede Provence and Dauphiny to the

duke of Bourbon as an independent state, and to hand over
the duchy of Burgundy to Charles V., as heir of his grand-
mother, Maiy of Burgundy, only daughter of Charles the

Eash. Charles V., after somewhat lukewarmly persisting,
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gave up the demand he had made, on behalf of the duke of
Bourbon, for having Provence and Dauphiny erected into an
independent State ; but he insisted absolutely, on his own be-

half, in his claim to the duchy of Burgundy as a right and a
condition, sine qud non, of peace. The question at the bottom
of the negotiations between the two sovereigns lay thus : the
acquisition of Burgundy was for Charles V. the crowning-
point of his victory and of his predominance in Europe ; the
giving-up of Burgundy was for Francis I. a lasting proof of

his defeat and a dismemberment of his kingdom : one would
not let his prisoner go at any price but this, the other would
not purchase at this price even his Uberty and his restoration

to his friends. In this extremity Francis I. took an honorable
and noble resolution ; in October, 1535, he wrote to Charles V.

:

"Sir, my brother, I have heard from the archt)ishop of

Embrun and my premier-president at Paris of the decision you
have expressed to them as to my liberation, and I am sorry

that what you demand of me is not in my power. But feeling

that you could not take a better way of telling me that you
mean to keep me prisoner for ever than by demanding of me
what is impossible on my part, I have made up my mind to

put up with imprisonment, being sxire that God, who knows
that I have not deserved a long one, being a prisoner of fair

war, will give me strength to bear it patiently. And I can
only regret that your courteous words, which you were
pleased to address to me in my illness, should have come to

nothing." {Documents inidits sur VHistcdre de France. Cap-
tivite du roi Frangois L, p. 384.]

The resolution announced in this letter led before long to the
ofl&cial act which was certain to be the consequence of it. In
November, 1525, by formal letters patent, Francis I., abdicat

ing the kingship which he could not exercise, ordered that his

eldest son, the dauphin Francis, then eight years old, should
be declared, crowned, anointed and consecrated Most Christian

King of France, and that his grandmother, Louise of Savoy
duchess of Angouleme, or, in default of her, his aunt Marguer-
ite, duchess of AlenQon, shovdd be regent of the kingdom : "If
it should please God that we should recover our personal

liberty, and be able to proceed to the government and conduct
of our kingdom, in that case o\ir most dear and most beloved

son shall quit and give up to us the name and place of king, all

things re-becoming just as they were before " our capture and
captivity." The letters patent ordered the regent to get to
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gether a number of good and notable personages from tho

three estates in all the districts, countries and good towns of

France, to whom, either in a body or separately, one aiter

another, she should communicate the said will of the king, as

above, in order to have their opinion, counsel and consent."

Thus, during the real king's very captivity and so long as it

lasted, France was again about to have a king whom the

states-general of France would be called upon to support with
their counsels and adhesion.

This resolution was taken and these letters patent prepared

just at the expiry of the safe-conduct granted to the Princess

Marguerite, and, consequently, just when she would have to

return to France. Charles V. was somewhat troubled at the

very different position m which he was about to find himself,

when he would have to treat no longer at Madrid with a cap-

tive king but at Paris with a young king out of his power and
with his own people about him. Marguerite fully perceived

his embarrassment. From Toledo, where she was, she wrote
to her brother: " After having been four days without seeing

the emperor, when I went to take leave I found him so gra-

cious that I think he is very much afraid of my going; those

gentry yonder are in a great fix, and, if you will be pleased to

hold firm, I can see them coming round to your wishes. But
they would very much like to keep me here doing nothing, in

order to promote their own affairs, as you will be pleased to

understand." Charles V., in fact, signified to the king his

desire that the negotiations should be proceeded with at Madrid
or Toledo, never ceasing to make protestations of his pacific

intentions. Francis I. replied that, for his part, "he would
not lay any countermand on the duchess, that he would
willingly hear what the emperor's ambassadoi*s had to say, but
that, if they did not come to any conclusion as to a peace and
his own Hberation, he would not keep his own ambassadors
any longer and would send them away." Marguerite set out
at the end of November ; she at first travelled slowly, waiting

for good news to reach her and stop her on the road, but
suddenly, she received notice from Madrid to quicken her
steps ; according to some historians, it was the duke of Bour-

bon who, either under the influence of an old flame or in order

to do a service to the king he had betrayed, sent word to the
princess that Charles V. , uneasy about what she was taking
with her to France, had an idea of having her arrested the

moment her safe-conduct had expired. According to a more
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probable version, it was Francis L himself who, learning that
three days after Marguerite's departure Charles V. had re-

ceived a copy of the royal act of abdication, at once informad
his sister, begging her to make all haste. And she did so to

such piirpose that, "making four day's journey in one," she
arrived at Salces, in the eastern Pyrenees, an hour before the
expiry of her safe-conduct. She no doubt took to her mother,
the regent, the details of the king's resolutions and instruc-

tions ; but the act itself containing them, the letters patent of

Francis I. , had not been entrusted to her ; it was Marshal de
Montmorency who, at the end of December, 1525, was the first

bearer of them to France.

Did Francis I. flatter himself that his order to have his son
the dauphin declared and crowned king and the departure of

his sister Marguerite, who was going, if not to carry the actual

text of the resolution, at any rate to announce it to the regent
and to France, would embarrass Charles V. so far as to make
him relax in his pretensions to the duchy of Burgundy and its

dei>endencies? There is nothing to show that he was allured

by such a hope ; any how, if it may have for a moment arisen

in his mind, it soon vanished. Charles V. insisted peremp-
torily upon his requirements ; and Francis I. at once gave up
his attitude of firmness and granted, instead, the concession

demanded of him, that is, the relinquishment of Burgundy and
its dependencies to Charles V. , "to hold and enjoy with every
right of supremacy until it hath been judged, decided, and de-

termined, by arbiters elected on the emperor's part and our
own, to whom the said duchy, countships, and other territories

belong And for guarantee of this concession, the dau-
phin, the king's eldest son, and his second son, Henry, duke of

Orleans, or other great personages, to the number of twelve,

should be sent to him and remain in his keeping as hostages."

The regent, Louise, was not without a hand in this determina-

tion of the king; her maternal affection took alarm at the idea

of her son's being for an indefinite period a prisoner in the

hands of his enemy. Besides, in that case, war seemed to her

inevitable ; and she dreaded the responsibility which would be
thrown upon her. Charles V., on his side, was essentially a
prudent man ; he disliked remaining, unless it were absolutely

necessary, for a long while in a difficult position. His chancel-

lor, Gattinera, refused to seal a treaty extorted by force and
violated, in advance, by lack of good faith: " Bring the king

of France so low," he said, " that he can do you no harm, or
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treat Mm so well that he can wish you no harm, or keep him a
prisoner: the worst thing you can do is to let him go half-

satisfied." Charles V. persisted in his pacific resolution.

There is no knowing whether he was tempted to believe in the

reality of Francis I.'s concession and to regard the guarantees
as seriously meant; but it is evident that Francis I., himself,

considered them a mere sham ; for four months previously, on
the 22nd of August, 1525, at the negotiations entered into on
this subject, he had taken care to deposit in the hands of his

negotiators a nullifying protest, "against all pacts, conven-

tions, renunciations, quittances, revocations, derogations, and
oaths that he might have to make contrary to his honor and
the good of his crown to the profit of the said emperor or any
other whosoever." And on the 13th of January, 1526, four

weeks after having given his ambassadors orders to sign the

treaty of Madrid containing the relinquishment of Burgundy
and its dependencies, the very evening before the day on which
that treaty was signed, Francis I. renewed, at Madrid itself,

and again placed in the hands of his ambassadors his protest

of the 22nd of August preceding against this act, declaring

"that it was through force and constraint, confinement and
length of imprisonment that he had signed it, and that all that

was contained in it was and should remain null and of no
effect." "We may not have unlimited belief in the scrupulosity

of modem diplomats ; but assuredly they would consider such

a policy so fundamentally worthless that they would be
ashamed to practice it. We may not hold sheer force in

honor; but open force is better than mendacious weakness and
less debasing for a government as well as for a people.

As soon as the treaty of Madrid was signed, "the emperor
came to Madrid to see the king; then they went, both in one
litter, to see Queen Eleanor, the emperor's sister and the king

of Portugal's widow, whom, by the said treaty, the king was
to espouse before he left Spain, which he did" [Memoires de

Martin Du Bellay, t. ii. p. 15]. After which Francis was
escorted by Lannoy to Fontarabia, whilst, on the other hand,

the regent Louise and the king's two sons who were to go as

hostages to Spain were on their way to Bayomie. A large bark
was anchored in the middle of the Bidassoa, the boundary of

the two kingdoms, between Irun and Andaye. Lannoy put
the king on board and received in exchange, from the hands of

Marshal Lautrec, the little princes Francis and Henry. The
king gave his children his blessing and reached the French side
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"Whilst they were being removed to the Spanish ; and, as soon
as he set foot on shore, he leapt upon a fine Turkish horse,

exclaiming, as he started at a gaUop for Bayonne, where his

mother and his sister awaited him, " So now I am king again I"

On becoming king again he fell under the dominion of three

personal sentiments, which exercised a decisive influence upon
his conduct and, consequently, upon the destiny of France;
joy at his liberation, a thirsting for revenge, we will not say
for vengeance to be wreaked on Charles V., and the burden of

the engagement he had contracted at Madrid in order to re-

cover his liberty, alternately swayed him. From Bayonne he
repaired to Bordeaux where he reassembled his court, and
thence to Cognac, in Saintonge, where he passed nearly three

months, almost entirely abandoning himself t'o field-sports,

galas, diversions, and pleasures of every kind, as if to in-

demnify himself for the wearisomeness and gloom in which he
had lived at Madrid. '* Age subdues the blood, adversity the
mind, risks the nerve, and the despairing monarch has no hope
but in pleasures," says Tavannes in his M4moire8 :

*' such was
Francis I., smitten of women both in body and mind. It is

the httle circle of Madame d'Etampes that governs." One of

the regent's maids of honor, Anne d'Heilly, whom Francis L
made duchess of Etampes, took the place of the countess of

Chateaubriant as his favorite. With strange indelicacy Francis

demanded back from Madame de Chateaubriant the beautiful

jewels of gold which he had given her, and which bore tender

mottoes of his sister Marguerite's composition. The coiintess

took time enough to have the jewels melted down, and said to

the king's envoy, "Take that to the king and tell him that, as

he has been pleased to recall what he gave me, I send it back
to him in metal. As for the mottoes, I cannot suffer any one
but myself to enjoy them, dispose of them and have the plea-

sure of them." The king sent back the metal to Madame de
Chateaubriant ; it was the mottoes that he wished to see again,

but he did not get them.

At last it was absolutely necessary to pass from pleasure to

business. The envoys of Charles V., with Lannoy, the viceroy

of Naples at their head, went to Cognac to demand execution

of the treaty of Madrid. Francis waited, ere he gave them an
answer, for the arrival of the delegates from the estates of

Burgundy, whom he had summoned to have their opinion as

to the cession of the duchy. These delegates, meeting at

Cognac in June, 1527, formally repudiated the cession, being
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opposed, they said, to the laws of the kingdom, to the rights

of the king, who could not by his sole authority alienate any
portion of his dominions, and to his coronation oath, which
superseded his oaths made at Madrid. Francis invited the

envoys of Charles V. to a solemn meeting of his court and
council present at Cognac, at which the delegates from Bur-

gundy repeated their protest. "Whilst avaihng himself of this

declaration as an insurmountable obstacle to the complete exe-

cution of the treaty of Madrid, Francis offered to give two
million crowns for the redemption of Burgundy, and to observe

the other arrangements of the treaty, including the relinquish-

ment of Italy and his marriage with the sister of Charles V.
Charles formaUy rejected this pi'oposal.

'

' The king of France,

"

he said, "promised and swore, on the faith of an honest king

and prince, that, if he did not carry out the said restitution of

Burgundy, he would incontinently come and surrender him-

self prisoner to H. M. the emperor, wherever he might be, to

undergo imprisonment in the place where the said lord the

emperor might be pleased to order him, up to and until the

time when this present treaty should be completely fulfilled

and accomplished. Let the king of France keep his oath"
[Traite de Madrid, 14th of January, 1526 : art. vi].

However determined he was, at bottom, to elude the strict

execution of the treaty of Madrid, Francis was anxious to

rebut the charge of perjury by shifting the responsibility on
to the shoulders of the people themselves and their representa-

tives. He did not like to summon the states-general of the

kingdom and recognize their right as weU as their power ; but,

after the meeting at Cognac, he went to Paris, and, on the

12th of December, 1527, the parliament met in state with the

adjunct of the princes of the blood, a great number of cardi-

nals, bishops, noblemen, deputies from the parliaments of

Toulouse, Bordeaux, Rouen, Dijon, Grenoble and Aix, and the

municipal body of Paris. In presence of this assembly the

king went over the history of his reign, his expeditions In

Italy, his alternate successes and reverses, and his captivity.

"If my subjects have suffered," he said, "I have suffered

with them." He then caused to be read the letters patent

whereby he had abdicated and transferred the crown to his

son the dauphin, devoting himself to captivity for ever. He
explained the present condition of the finances, and what he
could furnish for the ransom of his sons detained as hostages

;

and he ended by offeriag to return as a prisoner to Spain if no
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other way could be found out of a difficult position, for he ac-

knowledged having given his word, adding, however, that he
had thought it pledged him to nothing since it had not been

given freely.

This last argument was of no value morally or diplomati-

cally ; but in his bearing and his language Francis I. displayed

grandeur and emotion. The assembly also showed emotion;

they were four days deliberating; with some slight diversity

of form the various bodies present came to the same con-

clusion; and, on the 16th of December, 1527, the Parliament

decided that the king was not bound either to return to Spain

or to execute, as to that matter, the treaty of Madrid, and that

he might with full sanction and justice levj^ on his subjects

two millions of crowns for the ransom of his sons and the other

requirements of the Statue.

Before inviting such manifestations Francis I. had taken

measures to prevent them from being in vain. Since the

battle of Pavia and his captivity at Madrid the condition and

disposition of Europe, and especially of Italy, had changed.
From 1513 to 1523, three popes, Leo X. , Adrian VI. and Clement
Vn. had occupied the Holy See. Adrian VI. alone embraced
the cause of Charles V., whose preceptor he had been; but he
reigned only one year, eight months and five days; and even
dui'ing that short time he made only a timid use of his power
on his patron's behalf. His successor, Clement VII., was a
Florentine and a Medici, and, consequently, but little incMned
to favor the emperor's policy. The success of Charles V. at

Pavia and the captivity of Francis I. inspired the pope and all

Italy with great dread of the imperial pretensions and pre-

dominance. A league was formed between Rome, Florence,

Venice, and Milan, for the maintainance of Italian independ-
ence ; and, as the pope was at its head, it was called the Holy
League. Secret messages and communications were inter-

changed between these Italian States, the regent Louise of

Savoy of Paris, and King Henry VIII. in London, to win them
over to this coalition, not less important, it was urged, for the

security of Europe than of Italy. The regent of France and
the king of England received these overtures favorably;

promises were made on either side ; and a comnaencement was
even made of preparations, which were hastily disavowed
both dt Paris and in London, when Charles V. testified

some smprise to them. But when Francis I. was restored to

freedom and returned to his kingdom, fully determined in his
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own mind not to execute the treaty of Madrid, the negotia-

tions with Italy became more full of meaning and reality.

As early as the 22nd of May, 1526, whilst he was still deliberat-

ing with his court and parliament as to how he should
behave towards Charles V. touching the treaty of Madrid,
Francis I. entered into the Holy League with the pope, the

Venetians and the duke of Milan for the independence of

Italy; and on the 8th of August following Francis I, and
Henry VIII. undertook, by a special treaty, to give no assist-

ance one against the other to Charles V., and Henry VIII.

promised to exert all his efforts to get Francis I.'s two sons,

left as hostages in Spain, set at hberty. Thus the war between
Francis I. and Charles V., after fifteen months' suspension,

resimied its course.

It lasted three years in Italy, from 1526 to 1529, without
interruption but also without any result ; it was one of those

wars which are prolonged from a diflBculty of living in peace
rather than from any serious intention, on either side, of pur-

Buing a clear and definite object. Bourbon and Lannoy com-
manded the imperial armies, Lautrec the French army. Only
two events, one for its singularity and the other for its tragic

importance, deserve to have the memory of them perpetuated

in history.

After the battle of Pavia and whilst Francis I. was a captive

in Spain, Bourbon, who had hitherto remained in Italy, ar-

rived at Madrid on the 13th of November, 1525, almost at the

same time at which Marguerite de Valois was leaving it for

France. Charles V. received the hero of Pavia with the

strongest marks of consideration and favor ; and the Spanish

army were enthusiastic in their attachment to him. Amongst
the great Spanish lords there were several who despised him aa

a traitor to his king and country. Charles V, asked the mar-
quis de Villena to give him quarters in his palace. "I can
refuse the king nothing," said the marquis; "but as soon as

the traitor is out of the house, I will fire it with my own hand

;

no man of honor could live in it any more." Holding this

great and at the same time doubtful position, Bourbon
remained in Spain up to the moment when the war was re-

newed between Francis I. and Charles V. The latter could

not at that time dispense with his services in Italy, for the only
soldier who could have taken his place there, the marquis of

Pescara, had died at Milan on the 30th of November, 1525,

aged thirtv-six. Charles V. at once sent Bourbon to take the
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command of the imperial armies in Italy. On arriving at

Milan in July, 1527, Bourbon foxmd not only that town but all

the emperor's party in Italy in such a state of disorder, alarm
and exhaustion as to render them incapable of any great

effort. In view of this general disturbance, Bourbon, who
was as ambitious as able and had become the chief of the great

adventurers of his day, conceived the most audacious hopes.

Charles V. had promised him the duchy of Milan ; why should

he not have the kingdom of Naples also and make himself in-

dependent of Charles V. ? He had immense influence over his

Spanish army ; and he had recruited it in Germany with from
fourteen to fifteen thousand lanzknechts, the greater part of

them Lutherans and right glad to serve Charles V,, then at

war with the pope. Their commander, Freundsberg, a friend

of Bourbon's, had got made a handsome gold chain, "ex-
pressly," he said, "to hang and strangle the pope with his

own hand, because ' honor to whom honor is due ;' and since

the pope called himself premier in Christendom, he must be
deferred to somewhat more than others" [Brantdme, t. i. p.

354]. On the 30th of January, 1527, at Piacenza, Bourbon, late

constable of France, put himself at the head of this ruck of

bold and greedy adventurers. "I am now," said he to them,
" nothing but a poor gentleman who hasn't a penny to call his

own any more than you have ; but, if you will have a little

patience, I wiU make you aU rich or die in the attempt ;" and,

so saying, "he distributed amongst them all he had left of

money, rings, and jewels, keeping for himself nothing but his

clothes and a jacket of silver tissue to put on over his armor."

"We will follow you everywhere, to the devil himself I" shouted

the soldiers ;
" no more of Julius Caesar, Hannibal and Scipio

!

Hurrah ! for the fame of Bourbon !" Bourbon led this multi-

tude through Italy, halting before most of the towns, Bologna
and Florence even, which he felt a momentary incUnation to

attack, but, after all, continuing his march until, having ar-

rived in sight of Rome on the 5th of March, 1527, in the even-

ing, he had pitched his camp, visited his guards and ordered

the assault for the morrow. "The great chances of our des-

tiny," said he to his troops, "have brought us hither to the

place where we desired to be, after traversing so many bad
roads, in mid-winter, with snows and frosts so great, with

rain and mud, and encounters of the enemy, in hunger and
thirst, and without a half-penny. Now is the time to show
coiirage. manliness and the strenerth of-»vour bodies. If this
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bout you are victorious, you will be rich lords and mighty well

ofi ; if not, you will be quite the contrary. Yonder is the city

whereof, in time past, a wise astrologer prophesied concerning

me, telling me that I should die there ; but I swear to you that

I care but httle for dying there, if, when I die, my corpse be
left with endless glory and renown throughout the world."

Afterwards he gave the word for retiring, some to rest and
some on guard, and for every one to be ready to assault on the

morrow early. . . . "After that the stars became obscured by
the greater resplendency of the sun and the flashing arms of

the soldiers who were preparing for the assault, Bourbon, clad

all in white that he might be better known and seen (which
was not the sign of a coward) and armor in hand, marched in

front close up to the wall, and, when he had mounted two
rungs of his ladder, just as he had said the night before, so did

it happen to him, that envious or, to more properly speak,

traitorous fortune would have an arquebus-shot to hit him full

in the left side and wound him mortally. And albeit she took
from him his being and his hfe, yet could she not in one single

respect take away his magnanimity and his vigor so long as

his body had sense, as he well showed out of his own mouth,
for, having fallen when he was hit, he told certain of his most
faithful friends who were nigh him and especially the Gascon
captain, Jonas, to cover him with a cloak and take him away,
that his death might not give occasion to the others to leave

an enterprise so well begun. . . . Just, then, as M. de Bourbon
had recommended—to cover and hide his body, so did his

men; in such sort that the escalade and assault went on so

furiously that the town, after a little resistance, was carried

;

and the soldiers, having by this time got wind of his death,

fought the more furiously that it might be avenged, the which
it certainly was right well, for they set up a shout of * Slav,

slay ! blood, blood ! Bourbon, Bourbon .'
' " [Brantome, t. i. pp.

262-269.]

The celebrated artist-in-gold, Benvenuto Cellini, says, in his

lAfe written by himself, that it was he who, from the top of

the wall of the Campo Santo at Rome, aiming his arquebus at

the midst of a group of besiegers, amongst whom he saw one
man mounted higher than the rest, hit him, and that he then
saw an extraordinary commotion around this man who was
Bourbon, as he foimd out afterwards [Vita di Benvemito
Cellini, ch. xvii. pp. 157-159]. "I have heard say at Rome,"
Bays Brantome on the contrary, "that it was held that he who
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fired that wretched arquebus-shot was a priest" [Brantdmey t.

ii p. 368].

Whatever hand it wasJihat shot down Bourbon, Rome, after

his death, was plundered, devastated and ravaged by a brutal,

greedy, licentious and fanatical soldiery. Europe was moved
at the story of the sack of Rome and the position of the pope,

who had taken refuge in the castle of St. Angelo. Francis L
and Henry VIII. renewed their alliance ; and a French army
under the command of Lautrec advanced into Italy. Charles
v., fearing lest it should make a rapid march to Rome and get

possession of the pope whilst dehvering him from captivity,

entered into negotiations with him ; and, in consideration oil

certain concessions to the emperor, it was arranged that the

pope should be set at liberty without delay. Clement VII, was
so anxious to get out of his position, lately so perilous and even
now so precarious, that he slank out of the castle of St, Angelo
In the disguise of a tradesman the very night before the day
fixed by the emperor for his liberation; and he retired to

Orvieto, on the territory occupied by the French army. Dur-
ing this confusion of things in Italy, Charles V. gave orders

for arresting in Spain the ambassadors of Francis I. and of

Henry Vlll. , who were in alliance against him, and who, on
their side, sent him two heralds-at-arms to declare war against

him. Charles V. received them in open audience at Btirgos,

on the 22nd of January, 1528. " I am very much astonished,"

said he to the French envoy, " to find the king of France de-

claring against me a war which he has been carrying on for

seven years ; he is not in a position to address to me such a
declaration : he is my prisoner. Why has he taken no notice

of what I said to his ambassador immediately after his refusal

to execute the treaty of Madrid?" Charles V, now repeated,

in the very terms addressed to the French ambassador, the

communication to which he alluded, "The king your master
acted like a dastard and a scoundrel in not keeping his word
that he gave me touching the treaty of Madrid ; if he likes to

say the contrary, I will maintain it against him with my body
to his," When these words were reported to Francis I., he
summoned, on the 27th of March, 1528, the princes of the

blood, the cardinals, the prelates, the grandees of the kingdom,
and the ministers frorn foreign courts, and, after having given

a vivid account of his relations with Charles V., "I am not the

prisoner of Charles,"he said: "I have not given him my word;
we have never met with arms in our hands." He then handed
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his herald, Guyenne, a cartel written -with his own hand, and
ending with these words addressed to Charles V.: "We give

you to understand that, if you have jntended or do intend to

charge us with anything that a gentleman loving his honor
ought not to do, we say that you have lied in your throat, and
that, as often as you say so, you will lie. Wherefore for the

future write us nothing at all ; but appoint us the time and
place of meeting and we will bring our sword for you to cross;

protesting that the shame of any delay in fighting shall be
yours, seeing that, when it comes to an encoimter, there is an
end of all writing." Charles V. did not receive Francis I.'s

challenge till the 8th of June; when he, in his turn, consulted

the grandees of his kingdom, amongst others the duke of In-

fantado, one of the most considerable in rank and character,

who answered him in writing: "The jurisdiction of arms ex-

tends exclusively to obscure and foggy matters in which the
ordinary rules of justice are at a discount; but, when one can
appeal to oaths and authentic acts, I do not think that it is

allowable to come to blows before having previously tried the
ordinary ways of justice. ... It seems to me that this law of

honor applies to princes, however great they may be, as wdl
as to knights. It would be truly strange, my lord, that a debt
80 serious, so universally recognized, as that contracted by the

king of France, should be discharged by means of a personal

challenge." Charles V. thereupon sent ofE his herald, Bur-
gimdy, with orders to carry to Francis I. "an appointment
for a place of meeting between Fontarabia and Andaye, in

such a spot as by common consent should be considered most
safe and most convenient by gentlemen chosen on each side ;"

and this offer was accompanied by a long reply which the

herald was at the same time to deliver to the king of France,

whilst calling on him to declare his intention within forty

days after the delivery of that letter, dated the 24th of June,

"in default whereof," said Charles, "the delay in fighting will

be yours."

On arriving at the frontier of France the Spanish herald

demanded a safe-conduct. He was made to wait seven weeks,

from the 30th of June to the 19th of August, without the king's

cognizance, it is said. At last, on the 19th of September,

1528, Burgundy entered Paris, and was conducted to the

palace. Francis I. received him in the midst of his court;

and, as soon as he observed the entrance of the herald, who
made obeisance preliminary to addressing \\\m^ "Herald,"
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cried the king, "all thy letters declare that thou bringest

appointment of time and place; dost thou bring it?" "Sir,"

answered the Spaniard, "permit me to do my office, and say,

what the emperor has charged me to say." " Nay, I will not

listen to thee," said Francis, "if thou do not first give me a
patent signed by thy master, containing an appointment of

time and place." "Sir, I have orders to read you the cartel,

and give it you afterwards." "How, pray 1 " cried the king,

rising up angrily: "doth thy master pretend to introduce

new fashions in my ktagdom and give me laws in my own
court?" Burgundy, without being put out, began again:

"Sir, ..." "Nay," said Francis, "I will not suffer h^rn to

E9)eak to me before he has given me appointment of time and
place. Give it me, or return as thou hast come." "Sir, I

cannot,without your permission, do my office ; if you will not
deign to grant it to me, let me have your refusal handed me
and your ratification of my safe-conduct for my return." " I

am quite willing," said the king; "let him have it!" Bur-
gundy set off again for Madrid, and the incident was differ^

ently reported by the two courts; but there was no further

question of a duel between the two kings.

One would not think of attempting to decide, touching this

question of single combat, how far sincerity was on the side of

Francis or of Charles. No doubt they were both brave ; the

former with more brilliancy than his rival, the latter at need,

with quite as much firmness. But in sending challenges one
to the other, as they did on this occasion, they were obeying

a dying-out code and rather attempting to keep up chivalrous

appearances than to put seriously in practice the precedents of

their ancestors. It was no longer a time when the fate of a
people could be placed in the hands of a few vaHant warriors,

such as the three Horatii and the three Curiatii, or the thirty

Bretons and thirty English. The era of great nations and
^reat contests was beginning, and one is inclined to beheve
9iat Francis I. and Charles V. were themselves aware that

their mutual challenges would not come to any personal

encounter. The war which continued between them in Italy

was not much more serious or decisive ; both sides were weary
of it, and neither one nor the other of the two sovereigns

espied any great chances of success. The French army was
wasting itself, in the kingdom of Naples, upon petty incon-

Chisive engagements; its commander, Lautrec, died of the

plague on the 15th of August, 1528 ; a desire for peace became
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day by day stronger; it was made, first of alX «t Barcelona,

on the 20th of June, 1529, between Chaa-les V. and Pope
Clement Vll. ; and then a conference was opened at Cambral
for the purpose of bringing it about between Charles V. and
Francis I. likewise. Two women, Francis I.'s mother and
Charles V.'s aunt, Louise of Savoy and Margaret of Austria,

had the real negotiation of it ; they had both of them acquired

tlie good sense and the moderation which come from experi-

ence of affairs and from diflficulties in life ; they did not seek

to give one another mutual surprises and to piay-off one
another reciprocally ; they resided in two contiguous houses,

between which they had caused a communication to be made
on the inside, and they conducted the negotiation with so

much discretion, that the petty Italian princes who were
interested in it did not know the results of it until peace was
concluded on the 5th of August, 1529. Francis I. yielded on
all the Italian and Flemish questions ; and Charles V. gave up
Burgundy, and restored to liberty the king of France's two
sons prisoners at Madrid, in consideration of a ransom put at

two minions of crowns and of having the marriage completed
between his sister Eleanor and Francis I, King Henry VIIL
complained that not much account had been made of him,
either during the negotiations or in the treaty; but his dis-

content was shortlived, and he none the Kess came to the

assistance of Francis I. in the money-questions to which the

treaty gave rise. Of the Italian States Venice was most
sacrificed in this accommodation between the kings. "The
city of Cambrai," said the doge, Andrew Grltti, "is the purga-

tory of the Venetians; it is the place where emperors and
kings of France make the Eepublic expiate the sin of having
ever entered into alliance with them." Francis went to Bor-

deaux to meet his sons and his new wife. At Bordeaux,
Cognac, Amboise, Blois, and Paris, galas, both at court and
amongst the people, succeeded one another for six months-
and Europe might consider itself at peace.

The peace of Cambrai was called the ladies' peace, in honor
of the princesses who had negotiated it. Though morally
different and of very unequal worth, they both had minds of a
rare order and trained to recognize political necessities and
not to attempt any but possible successes. They did not long
survive their workr Margaret of Austria died on the 1st of
December, 1530, and Louise of Savoy on the 22nd of Septem-
ber, 1531. All the great pohtical actors seemed hurrying away
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from the stage, as if the drama were approaching its end.

Pope Clement VII. died on the 26th of September, 1534. He wag
a man of sense and moderation ; he tried to restore to Italy her

independence, but he forgot that a moderate policy is, above all,

that which requires most energy and i)erseverance. These
two qualities he lacked totally; he oscillated from one camp to

the other without ever having any real influence anywhere.

AUttle before his death he made France a fatal present; for,

on the 28th of October, 1533, he married his niece Catherine

de' Medici to Francis I.'s second son, Prince Henry of Valoia,

who by the death of his eldest brother, the dauphin Francis,

soon afterwards became heir to the throne. The chancellor,

Anthony Duprat, too, the most considerable up to that time
amongst the advisers of Francis I., died on the 9th of July,

1535. According to some historians, when he heard, in the

preceding year, of Pope Clement VII. 's death, he had con-

ceived a hope, being already archbishop of Sens and a cardinal,

<rf succeeding him; and he spoke to the king about it. " Such
an election would cost too dear," said Francis L: "the aj)-

petite of cardinals is insatiable; I could not satisfy it." " Sir,",

replied Duprat, " France will not have to bear the expense, I

wUl provide for it: there are 400,000 crowns ready for that

purpose." ** Where did you get aU that money, pray?" asked
Francis, turning his back upon him ; and next day he caused

a seizure to be made of a portion of the chanceUor-cardinal's

property. "This then," exclaimed Duprat, "is the king's

gratitude towards the minister who has served him body and
soul!" "What has the cardinal to complain of?" said the

king: "I am only doing to him what he has so often advised

me to do to others " [Trots Magistrats Frangais du Seizieme

Si^le, by Edouard Faye de Brys, 1844, pp. 77—79]. The last

of the chancellor's biographers, the marquis Duprat, one of

his descendants, has disputed this story [Vie cPAntoine Duprat,

1857, p. 364]. However that may be, it is certain that Chan-

cellor Duprat, at his death, left a very large fortune, which

the king caused to be seized and which he partly appropriated.

We read in the contemporary Journal d'un Bourgeois de

Paris [published by Ludovie Lalanne, 1854, p. 460]; "When
the chancellor was at the point of death, the kiag sent M. de

Bryon, admiral of France, who had orders to have every-

thing seized and all his property placed in the king's hands

. . .They found in his place at Nantouillet 800,000 crowns,

and all his gold and silver plate . , . and in his Hercules-

Vol. 3 iS>) ii^'
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house, dose to the Augustins', at Paris, where he used to stay

dui-ing his life-time, the sum of 300,000 hvres, which were in

coffers bound with iron and which were carried off by the

king for and to his own profit." In the civil as in the military

class, for his government as weU as for his armies, Francis I.

had at this time, to look out for new servants.

He did not find such as have deserved a place in history.

After the death of Louise of Savoy, of Chancellor Duprat, of

La TremoiUe, of La Palice, and of all the great warriors who
feU at the battle of Pavia, it was still one more friend ot

Francis I.'s boyhood, Anne de Montmorency, who remained,
in council as weU as army, the most considerable and the most
devoted amongst his servants. In those days of war and dis-

cord, fraught with violence, there was no man who was more
personally rough and violent than Montmorency. From 1521

to 1541, as often as circumstances became pressing, he showed
himself ready for anything and capable of anything in defence

of the crown and the re-estabUshment of order, "Go, hang
me such an one," he would say, according to Brantome; "Tie
yon fellow to this tree

;
give yonder one the pike or arquebus,

and all before my eyes ; cut me in pieces all those rascals who
chose to hold such a clock-case as this against the king; bum
me this village; set me everything a-blaze, for a quarter of a
league all round." In 1548, a violent outbreak took place at

Bordeaux on account of the gabel or salt-tax ; and the king's

lieutenant was massacred in it. Anne de Montmorency,
whom the king had made constable in 1538, the fifth of his

family invested with that dignity, repaired thither at once.

"Aware of his coming," says Brantome, "MM. de Bordeaux
went two days' journey to meet him and carry him the keys
of their city: *Away, away,' said he, 'with your keys; I will

have nothing to do with them; I have others which I am
bringing with me and which will make other sort of opening
than yours (meaning his cannon) ; I will have you all hanged

;

I will teach you to rebel against your king and kiU his gov-

ernor and lieutenant.' Which he did not fail to do," adds
Brantome, "and inflicted exemplary punishment, but not so

severe assuredly as the case required." The narrator, it wiQ
be seen, was not more merciful than th^ constable. Nor waa
the constable less stern or less thorough in battles than in out-

breaks. In 1562, at the battle of Dreux, he was aged and so iU

that none expected to see him on horseback. "But in the
morning," says Brantome, "knowing that the enemy was
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getting ready, he, brimful of courage, gets out of bed, mounts
his horse, and appears at the moment the march began;
whereof I do remember me, for I saw him and heard him,
when M. de Guise came forward to meet him to give him good
day and ask how he was. He, fully armed, save only his

head, answered him: "Eight well^ sir: this is the real medi-
cine that has cured me for the battle which is toward and
a-preparing for the honor of Grod and our king.'" In spite of

this indomitable aptness for rendering the king everywhere
the most difficult, nay, the most pitiless services, the con-

stable De Montmorency none the less incurred, in 1541, the

disfavor of Francis I,
;
private dissensions in the royal family,

the intrigues of rivals at court, and the enmity of the king's

mistress, the duchess of Etampes, effaced the remembrance of

all he had done and might still do. He did accept his dis-

grace ; he retired first to Chantilly, and then to Ecouen ; and
there he waited for the dauphin, when he became Eang Henry
n., to recall him to his side and restore to him the power
which Francis I., on his very death-bed, had dissuaded his

son from giving back. The ungratefulnesses of kings are

sometimes as capricious as their favors.

The ladies^ peace, concluded at Cambrai in 1529, lasted up
to 1536; incessantly troubled, however, by far from pacific

symptoms, proceedings, and preparations. In October, 1532,

Francis L had, at Calais, an interview with Henry VIU., at

which they contracted a private alliance and undertook "to
raise between them an army of 80,000 men to resist the Tiirk,

as true zealots for the good of Christendom." The Turks, in

fact, under their great sultan Soliman H., were constantly

threatening and invading eastern Europe. Charles V., as em-
peror of Gtermany, was far more exposed to their attacks and
far more seriously disquieted by them than Francis I. and
Henry VIII. were ; but the peril that hung over him in the
East urged him on at the same time to a further development
of ambition and strength ; in order to defend eastern Europe
against the Turks, he required to be dominant in western
Europe; and in that very part of Europe a large portion of the

population were disposed to wish for his success, for they re-

quired-it for their own security. "To read all that was
spread abroad hither and thither," says William Du BeUay,
"it seemed that the said lord the emperor was bom into this

world to have fortune at his beck and caU." Two brothers,

Mussulman pirates, known imder the name of harharoasa^ had
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become masters, one of Algiers and the other of Tunis, and
were destroying, in the Mediterranean, the commerce and
navigation of Christian States. It was Charles V. who tackled

them. In 1535 he took Tunis, set at Uberty twenty thousand
Christian slaves, and remained master of the regency. At the

news of this expedition, Francis I., who, in concert with
Henry VIII., was but lately levying an army "to offer resist-

ance," he said, "to the Turk," entered into negotiations with
Soliman 11. and concluded a friendly treaty with him against

what was called the common etiemy. Francis had been for

some time preparing to resume his projects of conquest in

Italy ; he had eflEected an interview at Marseilles in October,

1533, with Pope Clement VII., who was almost at the point of

death, and it was there that the marriage of Prince Henry of

France with Catherine de' Medici was settled. Astonishment
was expressed that the Pope's niece had but a very moderate
dowry. "You don't see, then," said Clement VII. 's ambassa-
dor, "that she brings France three jewels of great price,

Gtenoa, Milan, and Naples?" "When this language was reported

at the court of Charles V., it caused great irritation there. In
1536 all these combustibles of war exploded ; in the month of

February, a French army entered Piedmont and occupied

Turin; and, in the month of July, Chai'les V. in person en-

tered Provence at the head of 50,000 men. Anne de Mont-
morency, having received orders to defend southern France,

began by laying it waste in order that the enemy might not be

able to live in it; officers had orders to go everywhere and
"break up the bake-houses and mills, bum the wheat and
forage, pierce the wine-casks and ruin the wells by throwing
the wheat into them to spoil the water. " In certain places the

inhabitants resisted the soldiers charged with this duty ; else-

where, from patriotism, they themselves set fire to their corn-

ricks and pierced their casks. Montmorency made up his

mind to defend, on the whole coast of Provence, only Mar-
seilles and Aries ; he pulled down the ramparts of the other

towns, which were left exposed to the enemy. For two
months Charles V. prosecuted this campaign without a fight,

marching through the whole of Provence an army which
fetigue, shortness of provisions, sickness and ambuscades
were decimating ingloriously. At last he decided upon re-

treating. "From Aix to Frejus where the emperor at his

arrival had pitched his camp, all the roads were strewn with

the sick and the dead pell-mell, with harness, lances, pikesi
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arquebuses, and other armor of men and horses gathered in a
heap. I say what I saw," adds Martin du Bellay, " considetw

jng the toil I had with my company in this pursuit." At the

village of M6ry, near Frejus, some peasants had shut them-
selves up in a tower situated on the line of march ; Charles V.

ordered one of his captains to carry it by assault ; from his

splendid uniform the peasants, it is said, took this officer for

the emperor himself and directed their fire upon him; the

officer, mortally wounded, was removed to Nice, where ha
died at the end of a few days. It was Garcilaso de la Vega,

the prince of Spanish poesy, the Spanish Petrarch, according

to his fellow-countrymen. The tower was taken, and (Charles

V. avenged his poet's death by hanging twenty-five of these

patriot-peasants, being all that survived of the fifty who had
maintained the defence.

On returning from his sorry expedition, Charles V. learned

that those of his lieutenants whom he had charged with the

conduct of a similar invasion in the north of France, in Pi-

cardy, had met with no greater success than he himself in

Provence. Queen Mary of Hungary, his sister and deputy in

the government of the Low Coimtries, advised a local truce;

his other sister, Eleanor, the queen of France, was of the same
opinion; Francis I. adopted it; and the truce in the North waa
signed for a period of three months. Montmorency signed a
similiar one for Piedmont. It was agreed that n^otiations for

a peace should be opened at Locate, in Eoussillon, and that, to

pursue them, Francis should go and take up his quarters at

Montpellier and Charles V. at Barcelona Pope Paul m. (Alex-

ander Famese) who, on the 13th of October, 1534, had succeeded

Clement VII., came forward as mediator. He was a man c€

capacity, who had the gift of resolutely continuing a moderate
course of policy, well calculated to gain time but insufficient

for the settlement of great and difficult questions. The two
sovereigns refused to see one another officially; they did not
like the idea of discussing together their mutual pretensions,

and they were so ditterent in character that, as Marguerite de
Valois used to say, " to bring them to accord, God would have
bad to re-make one in the others image." They would only

consent to treat by agents; and, on the 15th of June, 1538, they

signed a truce for ten years, rather from weariness of a fruit-

less war than from any real desire of peace; they, both of

them, wanted time to bring them unforseen opportunities for

getting out of their embarrassments. But, for all their refusal
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to take part in set negotiations, they were both desirous of be-

ing personally on good terms again and to converse together

without entering into any engagements. Charles V., being

forced by contrary winds to touch at the island of Sainte Marie,

made a proposal to Francis I. for an interview at Aigues-

Mortes; Francis repaii'ed thither on the 14th of July, 1538, and
went the very same day in a small galley to pay a visit to the

emperor, who stepped eagerly forward and held out a hand to

him to help him on to the other vessel. Next day, the 15th of

July, Charles V. embarking on board one of the king's frigates,

went and returned the visit at Aigues-Mortes, where Francis,

with his whole court, was awaiting him ; after disembarkation
at the port they embraced ; and Queen Eleanor, glad to see them
together, "embraced them both," says an eye-witness, "round
the waist." They entered the town amidst the roar of artillery

and the cheers of the multitude, shouting "Hurrah! for the

emperor and the king!" The dauphin, Henry, and his brother

Charles, duke of Orleans, arriving boot and spur from Prov-
ence, came up at this moment, shouting likewise, "Hurrah

I

for the emperor and the kingl" Charles V. " dropped on his

knees, " says the narrator, and embraced the two yoimg princes

affectionately. They all repaired together to the house pre-

pared for their reception, and, after dinner the emperor, being
tired, lay down to rest on a couch. Queen Eleanor, before

long, went and tapped at his door, and sent word to the king
that the emperor was awake. Francis with the cardinal De
Lorraine and the constable De Montmorency, soon arrived.

On entering the chamber, he found the emperor still lying

down and chatting with his sister the queen who was seated

beside him on a chair. At sight of the king Charles V. sprang
from the couch and went towards him without any shoes on.
" Well, brother," said the king: " how do you feel? Have you
rested well?" "Yes," said Charles: " I had made such cheer

that I was obliged to sleep it off." " I wish you," said Francis,

"to have the same power in France as you have in Flanders

and in Spain ;" whereupon he gave him, as" a mark of affection,

a diamond valued at thirty thousand crowns and having on
the ring in which it was set this inscription, '

' A token and
proof of affection" {Dilectionis testis et exemplum). Charles

put the ring on his finger; and, taking from his neck the coUar

of the order (the Golden Fleece) he was wearing, he put it upon
the king's neck, Francis did the converse with his own collar.

Only seven of the attendants remained in the emperor's cham
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ber; and there the two soveriegns conversed for an hour, after

which they moved to the hall, where a splendid supper awaited
them. After supper the queen went in person to see if the em-
peror's room was ready ; she came back to tell him when it

was, and Charles V. retired. Next morning, July 16, Francis

went to see him again in his room; they heard mass together;

Charles re-embarked the same day for Spain ; Francis I. went
and slept, on the 17th, at Ntmes ; and thus ended this friendly

meeting which left, if not the principal actors, at any rate the
people all around brimful of satisfaction and feeling sure that

the truce concluded in the previous month would really at last

be peace. The people are easily deceived ; and whenever they
are pleased with appearances they readily take them for

realities.

An imexpected event occurred to give this friendly meeting
at Aigues-Mortes a value which otherwise it would probably
never have attained. A year afterwards, in August, 1539, a

violent insurrection burst out at Ghent. The fair deputy of

the Low Countries had obtained from the estates of Flanders a
gratuitous grant of 1,200,000 florins for the assistance of her
brother the emperor, whom his unfortunate expedition in

Provence had reduced to great straits for want of money ; and
the city of Gftient had been taxed, for its share, to the extent

of 400,000 florins. The Ghentese pleaded their privilege of not

being liable to be taxed without their own consent. To their

plea Charles V. responded by citing the vote of the estates of

Flanders and giving orders to have it obeyed. The Ghentese
drove out the oflBcers of the emperor, entered upon open rebel-

Kon, incited the other cities of Flanders, Ypres and Bruges
amongst the rest, to join them, and taking even more decisive

action, sent a deputation to Francis I., as their own lord's

suzerain, demanding his support, and offering to make him
master of the Low Countries if he would be pleased to give

them effectual assistance. The temptation was great; but
whether it were from prudence, or from feudal loyalty, or in

consequence of the meeting at Aigues-Mortes, and of the pros

pects set before him by Charles of an arrangement touching

Milaness, Francis rejected the offer of the Ghentese and in-

formed Charles V. of it. The emperor determined resolutely

upon the course of going in person and putting down the

Ghentese; but how get to Ghent? The sea was not safe; the

rebels had made themselves masters of all the ports on their

coasts; the passage by way of Germany was very slow work,
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and might be difflcult by reason of ill-will on the part of the

Protestant states which would have to be traversed. France
was the only direct and quick route. Charles V. sent to ask
Francis I. for a passage, whilst thanking him for the loyalty

with which he had rejected the offers of the Ghentese, and re-

peating to him the fair words that had been used as to Milaness.

Francis announced to his council his intention of granting the

emperor's request. Some of his councillors pressed him to

annex some conditions, such, at the least, as a formal and
written engagement instead of the vague and verbal promise
at Aigues-Mortes. '

' No, " said the king with the impulsiveness

of his nature, '* when you do a generous thing, you must do it

completely and boldly." On leaving the council he met his

court-fool Triboulet, whom he found writing in his tablets,

called FooVs Diary, the name of Charles V., "A bigger fool

than I," said he, "if he comes passing through France."

"What wilt thou say, if I let him pass?" said the king. "I
will rub out his name and put yours in its place." Francis L
was not content with letting Charles V. pass ; he sent his two
sons, the dauphin and the duke of Orleans, as far as Bayonne
to meet him, went in person to receive him at Chatellerault,

and gave him entertainments at Amboise, at Blois, at Cham-
bord, at Orleans, and Fontainebleau, and lastly at Paris, which
they entered together on the 1st of January, 1540. Orders had
been sent everywhere to receive him " as kings of France are

received on their joyous accession." " The king gave his

guest," says Du Bellay, "all the pleasures that can be in-

vented, as royal himts, tourneys, skirmishes, fights afoot and
a-horseback, and in all other sorts of pastimes." Some petty

incidents, of a less reassuring kind, were intermingled with
these entertainments. One day the duke of Orleans, a young
prince full of reckless gaiety, jumped suddenly on to the crup-

per of the emperor's horse and threw his arm round Charles,

shouting, "Your Imperial Majesty is my prisoner." Charles

set off at a gallop, without turning his head. Another day the

king's favorite, the duchess of Etampes, was present with the

two monarchs. " Brother," said Francis, "you see yonder a
fair dame who is of opinion that I should not let you out of

Paris without your having revoked the treaty of Madrid."

"Ah I well," said Charles, "if the opinion is a good one, it

must be followed." Such freedom of thought and speech is

honorable to both sovereigns. Charles V., impressed with the

wealth and cheerful industrv that met his eva said, according
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to Brantome, "There is not in the world any greatness such as

that of a king of France. After having passed a week at Paxis

he started for the Low Conntiies, halted at Chantilly at the

constable de Montmorency's, who, as weU as the king's two
sons, the dauphin and the duke of Orleans, was in attendance

upon him, and did not separate from his escort of French roy-

alty until he arrived at Valenciennes, the first town in hiB

Flemish dominions. According to some historians there had
been at Chantilly, amongst the two young princes and their

servants, some idea of seizing the emperor and detaining him
until he had consented to the concessions demanded of him;
others merely say that the constable, before leaving him, was
very lu'gent with him that he should enter into some positive

engagement as to MUaness: "No," said Charles, "1 must not

bind myself any more than I have done by my words as long

as I am in your power ; when I have chastised my rebellious

subjects I will content your king."

He did chastise, severely,*Ms Flemish subjects but he did not

content the king of France. Francis I. was not willing to posi-

tively renounce his Itahan conquests, and Charles V. was not
willing to really give them up to him, Milaness was still, in

Italy, the principal object of their mutual ambition. Navarre,
in the south-east of France, and the Low Countries in the

north, gave occasion for incessantly renewed disputes between
them. The two sovereigns sought for combinations which
would allow them to make, one to the other, the desired con-

cessions, whilst still preserving pretexts for and chances of

recovering them. Divers projects of marriage between their

children or near relatives were advanced with that object, but
nothing came of them ; and, after two years and a half of abor-

tive negotiations, another great war, the fourth, broke out be-

tween Francis I. and Charles V., for the same causes and with
the same by-ends as ever. It lasted two years, from 1542 to

1544, with alternations of success and reverse on either side,

and several diplomatic attempts to embroil in it the different

European powers. Francis I. concluded an alliance in 1543

with Sultan Soliman II., and, in concert with French vessels,

the vessels of the pirate Barbarossa cruised about and made
attacks upon the shores of the Mediterranean. An outcry was
raised against such a scandal as this. " Sir ambassador," said

Francis I. to Marino Giustiniano, ambassador from Venice, "I
cannot deny that I eagerly desire to see the Turk very power-
ful and ready for war ; not on his own account, for he is an in-
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fidel and all we are Christians, but in order to cripple the
power of the emperor, to force him into great expense, and to

give all othergovernments security against so great an enemy."
" As for me," says the contemporary Montluc in his M^moires,
" if I could summon all the spirits of heU to break the head of

my enemy who woidd fain break mine, I would do it with all

my heart, Gk)d forgive me ! 1
!" On the other hand, on the 11th

of February, 1543, Charles V. and Henry VIII., king of Eng-
land, concluded an alliance against Francis I. and the Turks.
The unsuccess which had attended the grand expedition con-

ducted by Charles V. personally in 1541, with the view of at-

tacking Barbarossa and the Mussulmans in Algiers itself, had
opened his eyes to all the difficulty of such enterprises, and he
wished to secure the co-operation of a great maritime power
before engaging therein afresh. He at the same time convoked
a Gterman diet at Spires in order to make a strong demonstra-
tion against the alliance between Francis I. and the Turks, and
to claim the support of Germany in the name of Christendom.

Ambassadors from the duke of Savoy and the king of Denmark
appeared in support of the propositions and demands of Charles

V. The diet did not separate until it had voted 24, 000 foot and
4000 horse to be employed against France, and had forbidden

Germans, under severe penalties, to take service with Francis

I. In 1544 the war thus became almost European, and in the

early days of April two armies were concentrated in Piedmont,
near the little town of Ceresole, the Spanish 20,000 strong and
the French 19,000; the former under the orders of the marquis
del Guasto, the latter under those of the count d'Enghien ; both
ready to deliver a battle which was, according to one side, to

preserve Europe from the despotic sway of a single master,

and, according to the other, to protect Europe against a fresh

invasion of Mussulmans.
Francis of Bourbon, Count d'Enghien, had received from the

king a prohibition to give battle. He was believed to be
weaker than the marquis del Guasto, who showed eagerness to

deliver it. Convinced that such a position was as demoralizing

as it was disagreeable for him, the young coimt d'Enghien sent

a valiant and intelligent gentleman, Blaise de Montluc, who had
already had experience in the great wars of the reign, to carry

his representations to the king. Fi'ancis I. sunmaoned the

messenger to a meeting of the council, at which the dauphin,

Henry, stood behind his father's chair. ''Montluc," said the

king, "I wish you to return and report my deliberation and
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^ the (on of my council to M. d'Enghion, and to listen here

jj^
to tltfficulty that stands in the way of our being able to
granii leave to give battle, as he demands. " The count de
St. Ppoke and set forth the reasons the king had for not

\ *iesiriattle ; and the end of them all was that there was a
c hanc losing, which would be a matter for regret beyond
all -

^ '^'^Hson with the advantage to be gained from winning.

"I stam^^ed with impatience to speak," says Montluc, "and
would have broken in ; but M. de St. Pol made me a sign with
his hand, saying, ' Quiet ! quiet !

' which made me hold my
tongue, and I saw that the king set on a-laughing. Then he
told me that he wished me to say freely what I thought about
it. ' I consider myself most happy, sir,' said I, ' for when you
were dauphin, and before you were called to this great charge

which God hath given you, you tried the fortimes of war as

much as any king that ever hath been in France, without spar-

ing your ONvn person any more than the meanest gentleman.

Well, a soldier-king is the only one I can address.' The
dauphin, who was facing me," continues Montluc, " made me
a sign with his head, which caused me to think that he wished
me to speak boldly. Then said I, ' Sir, I count that there will

be 4500 or 4600 of us Gascons, all told ; and all of us, captains

and soldiers, will give you our names and the places whence we
come, and will stake our heads that we will fight on the day of

battle, if it should please you to grant it. It is a matter that

we have been awaiting and desiring this long while, without
much taking of counsel; be assured, sir, there are not more
resolute soldiers than yonder. There are, besides, thii-teen

companies of Swiss, who will give you the same pledge as we
who are your subjects ; and we will hand in to you the names
of them aU for to be sent to their cantons in order that, if there

be any who shall not do his duty, he may die. You have thus

nine thousand men and more of whom you may be certain that

they will fight to the last gasp of their lives. As for the

Italians and Provengals, I wiU not answer to you for them;
but perhaps they will do as well as we, when they see us get-

ting to work,' and then I raised my arm up, as if to strike,

whereat the king smiled. 'Sir,' said I, 'I have heard from
wise captains that it is not the great number that wins, but the

stout heart ; on the day of battle, a moiety doth not fight at all.

We desire no more; leave it to us.' The king, who had very
favorably listened to me, and who took pleasure in seeingmy im-

patience, turned his eyes towards M. de St. Pol, who said, ' Sir,
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would you change your opinion at the words of tJtiadcap
^

who has no thought for the calamity it would be ifwere to t:

lose the battle? It is a matter too important to be toT set-

tiement to the brains of a young Gascon.' I an^ \axn,

'Sir, let me assure you that I am no braggart, i^o hare-

brained as you consider me. A.U we have to do P* to g q
and attack the enemy in a stronghold, as we did at^icoo^ ^^a;

but M. D'Enghien has too many good and vetei^^ captains

about him to commit such an error. The only question will be
to find means of coming at them in open coTjntry, where there

is neither hedge nor ditch to keep us from setting to work ; and
then, sir, you shall hear talk of the most furious fights that

ever were. I do entreat you most hmnbly, sir, to admit no
thought of anything but a victory.' The dauphin," continues

Montluc, "went on more and more smiling and making signs

to me, which gave me still greater boldness in speaking. All

the rest spoke and said that the king must not place any reh-

ance upon my words. Admiral D'Annebaut said not a sylla-

ble, but smiled ; I suppose he had seen the signs the daupliin

was making to me. M. de St. Pol turns to speak to the king
and says* ' How, sir ! You seem disposed to change your opin-

ion and listen to the words of this rabid madman?' To whom
the king repUed, ' On my honor as a gentleman, cousin, he has
given me such great and clear reasons and has represented to

me so well the good courage of my men that I know not what
to do.' *I see quite well,' said the lord of St. Pol, 'that you
have already turned round. ' Whereupon the king, addressing

the admiral, asked him what he thought about it. 'Sir,' an-

swered the admii'al, ' you have a great mind to give them leave

to fight. I will not be surety to you, if they fight, for gain or

loss, since God alone can know about that ; but I will certainly

pledge you my life and my honor that all they whom he has
mentioned to you will fight, and Hke good men and true, for I

know what they are worth from having commanded them.
Only do one thing: we know well that you are half brought
round and inclined rather to fighting than the contrary ; make,
then, your prayer to God and entreat Him to be pleased this

once to aid you and counsel you as to what you ought to do."

"Then the king lifted his eyes towards heaven, and, clasping

his hands and throwing his cap upon the table, said, ' God, I

entreat Thee that it may please Thee to this day give me counsel

as to what I ought to do for the preservation of nay kingdom,
and that aU may be to Thy honor and glory 1

' Whereupon tho
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admiral asked him, 'Sir, what opinion occurs to you nowf*
The king, after pausing a little, turned towards me, saying,

with a sort of shout, ' Let them fight 1 let them fight 1
' "Well,

then, there is no more to be said,' replied the admiral; ' if you
lose, you alone will be the cause of the loss ; and, if you win, in

like manner; and you, all alone, will have the satisfaction of it,

you alone having given the leave. ' Then the king and every
one rose up, and, as for me, I tingled with joy. His Majesty
began talking with the admiral about my despatch and about
giving orders for the pay which was in arrears. And M. de
St. Pol accosted me, saying with a laugh, ' Eabid madman,
thou wilt be cause of the greatest weal that could happen to the
king, or of the greatest woe.' "

Montluc's boldness and Francis I. 's confidence in yielding to it

were not unrewarded. The battle was delivered at Ceresole on
the 14th of April, 1544 ; it was bravely disputed and for some
tim(? indecisive, even in the opinion of the anxious Count
D'Enghien. who was for a while in an awkward predicament;
but the ardor of the Gascons and the firmness of the Swiss
prevailed, and the French ai'my was victorious. Montluc was
eagerly desirous of being commissioned to go and carry to the
king the news of the victory which he had predicted and to

which he had contributed; but another messenger had the
preference ; and'he does not, in his Memoires, conceal his pro-

found discontent ; but he was of those whom their discontent

does not dishearten, and he continued serving his king and his

country with such rigorous and stubborn zeal as was destined

hereafter, in the reign of Henry III. , to make him marshal of

France at last. He had to suffer a disappointment more serious

than that which was personal to himself ; the victory of Cere-

sole had not the results that might have been expected. The
war continued; Charles V. transferred his principal efforts

therein to the north, on the frontiers of the Low Countries

and France, having concluded an alliance with Henry VIIL
for acting in concert and on the offensive. Champagne and
Picardy were simultaneously invaded by the Germans and the

English; Henry VIII. took Boulogne; Charles V. advanced as

far as Chateau-Thierry and threatened Paris. Great was the

consternation there ; Francis I. hurried up from Fontainebleau

and rode about the streets, accompanied by the duke of Guise

and everywhere saying, "If I cannot keep you from fear, I

will keep you from harm." "My God," he had exclaimed as

he started from Fontainebleau, "how dear Thou seUest me
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my kingdom!" The people recovered courage and confidence;

they rose in a body; 40,000 armed militiamen defiled, it is said,

before the king. The army arrived by forced marches, and
took post between Paris and Chateau-Thierry. Charles V.
was not rash; he fell back to Crespy in Laonness, some few
leagues from his Low Countries. Negotiations were opened;
and Francis I., fearing lest Henry VIII., being master of

Boulogne, should come and join Charles V., ordered his nego-
tiator. Admiral d'Annebaut, to accept the emperor's offers,

"for fear lest he should rise higher in his demands when he
knew that Boulogne was in the hands of the king of England."
The demands were hard, but a little less so than those made in

1540 ; Charles V. yielded on some special points, being possessed

beyond everything with the desii^e of securing Francis I. 's co-

operation in the two great contests he was maintaining, against

the Turks in eastern Europe and against the Protestants in

Germany. Francis I. conceded everything in respect of the

European policy in order to retain his rights over Milaness

and to recover the French towns on the Somrae. Peace was
signed at Crespy on the 18th of September, 1544; and it was
considered so bad an one that the dauphin thought himself

bound to protest, first of all secretly before notaries and after-

wards at Fontainebleau, on the 12th ot December, in the

presence of three princes of the royal house. This feehng was
BO general that several great bodies, amongst others the Par-

liament of Toulouse (on the 22nd of January, 1545), followed

the dauphin's example.

Francis I. was ill, saddened, discouraged, and still he thought

of nothing but preparing for a fifth great campaign against

Charles V. Since his glorious victory at Melegnano in the be-

ginning of his reign, fortune had almost invariably forsaken

his policy and all his enterprises, whether of war or of diplo-

macy ; but, falling at one time a victim to the defects of his

mina and charax3ter, and being at another hurried away by
his better qualities and his people's sympathy, he took no
serious note of the true causes or the inevitable consequences

of his reverses and realized nothing but their outward and visi-

ble signs, whilst still persisting in the same hopeful illusions

and the same ways of government. Happily for the lustre of

his reign and the honor of his name, he had desires and tastes

mdependent of the vain and reckless policy practised by him
with such alternations of rashness and feebleness as were more
injurious to the success of his designs than to his personal re-
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nown, which was constantly recovering itself through the
brilliancy of his courage, the generous though superficial in-

stincts of his soul, and the charm of a mind animated by a
sincere though ill-regulated sympathy for all the beautiful

works of mankind in literatm^, science, and art, and for all

that does honor and gives embellishment to the life of human
beings.

CHAPTER XXTX.

FEANOIS I. AND THE RENAISSANCE.

Francis I,, in his life as a king and a soldier, had two rare

pieces of good fortune: two great victories, Melegnano and
Ceresole, stand out at the beginning and the end of his reign;

and in his direst defeat, at Pavia, he was personally a hero.

In all else, as regards his government, his poHcy was neither

an able nor a successful one ; for two and thirty years he was
engaged in plans, attempts, wars, and negotiations; he failed

in all his designs ; he undertook innumerable campaigns or ex-

peditions that came to nothing; he concluded forty treaties of

war, peace, or truce, incessantly changing aim and cause and
allies; and, for all this incoherent activity, he eould not

manage to conquer either the empire or Italy; he brought
neither aggrandizement nor peace to France.

Outside of the political arena, in quite a different field of

ideas and facts, that is, in the intellectual field, Francis I. did

better and succeeded better. In this region he exhibited an
instinct and a taste for the grand and the beautiful ; he had a
sincere love for literature, science, and art; he honored and
protected, and effectually too, their works and their represen-

tatives. And therein it is that more than one sovereign and
more than one age have 'ound their purest glory to consist.

Virgil, Horace, and Livy contributed quite as much as the

foundation of the empire to shed lustre on the reign of

Augustus. Bossuet, Pascal, and F^nelon, ComeiUe, Racine,

Boileau, Moliere and La Fontaine count for quite as much as

his great warriors and his able administrators in regard to the

splendor of the age of Louis XIV. People are quite right to set

this estimate upon the heroes of the hiunan mind and upon
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their works ; their portion in the history of mankind is cer-

tainly not the most di£Qciilt, but it is that which provides both
those who give and those who take with the purest delights,

and which is the least dear in respect of what it costs the

nation.

The reign of Francis I. occupies the first half of the century

(the sixteenth) which has been called the age of Renaissance.

Taken absolutely, and as implying a renaissance, following

upon a decay of science, hterature, and art, the expression is

exaggerated and goes beyond the truth; it is not true that the

five centuries which rolled by between the estabhshment of the

Capetians and the accession of Francis I. (from 987 to 1515),

were a period of intellectual barrenness and decay ; the middle
ages, amidst the anarchy, violence, and calamities of their

social condition, had, in philosophy, literature, and art, works
of their own and a glory of their own, which lacked not

originality or brilliancy or influence over subsequent ages.

There is no idea of telling their history here ; we only desire to

point out, with some sort of precision, their special character

and their intellectual worth.

At such a period, what one would scarcely expect to find is

intellectual ambition on a very extensive scale and great variety

in the branches of knowledge and in the scope of ideas.

And yet it is in the thirteenth century that we meet for the

first time in Europe and in France with the conception and the

execution of a vast repertory of different scientific and literary

works produced by the brain of man, in fact with a veritable

Encyclojjcedia. It was a monk, a preaching friar, a simple

Dominican reader {lector qiialiscumque) whose life was passed,

as he himself says, by the side and under the eye of the supe
rior-general of his order, who undertook and accomplished
this great labor. Vincent of Beauvais, bom at Beauvais be-

tween 1184 and 1194, who died at his native place in 1264, an
insatiable glutton for hooks {librorum helluo), say his contem-
poraries, collected and edited what he called Bihliotheca Mundi,
Speculum majus {Library of the Wo7'ld, an enlarged Mirror),

an immense compilation, the first edition of which, published

at Strasbourg in 1473, comprises ten volumes folio, and would
comprise fifty or sixty volumes octavo. The work contains

three, and, according to some manuscripts, four parts, entitled

Speculum naturals (Mirror of Natural Science), Speculum
MstoriaJ.e (Mirror of Historical Science), Speculum doctrinale

{Mirror of Metaphysical Science), and Speculum morale {Mirror
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of Moral Science). M. Daunou, in the notice he has given to it

[in the xviiith volume of the Histoire litt^raire de la France^
begun by the Benedictines and continued by the Acad^mie des
Inscriptions et Belles-lettres deVInstitute pp. 449—519], disputes,

not without reason, the authenticity of this last. Each of these

Specula contains a summary, extracted from the various writ-

ings which have reference to the subject of it, and the authors

of which Vincent of Beauvais takes care to name. M. Daunou,
at the end of his learned notice, has described the nature, the

merit, and the interest of the work in the following terms:

—

" The writings and documents which we have to thank Vin-
cent of Beauvais for having preserved to us are such as pertain

to vertible studies, to doctrines, to traditions and even to

errors which obtained a certain amount of credit or exercised

a certain amount of influence in the course of ages. . . .

Whenever it is desirable to know what we^e in France,

about 1250, the tendency and the subjects of the most ele-

vated studies, what sciences were cultivated, what books,

whether ancient or, for the time, modem, were or might
have been read, what questions were in agitation, what
docti*ines were prevalent in schools, monasteries, churches,

and the world, it will be to Vincent of Beauvais, above all, that
recom*se must be had." There is nothing to be added to this

judicious estimate ; there is no intention of entering here into

any sort of detail about the work of Vincent of Beauvais ; only
it is desirable to bring some light to bear upon the intellectual

aspirations and activity of the middle ages in France previously

to the new impulse which was to be communicated to them by
the glorious renaissance of Greek and Eoman antiquity. A
scientific, historical, and philosophical encyclopaedia of the

thirteenth century surely deserves to find a place in the pre-

face to the sixteenth.

After the encyclopaedist of the middle ages come, naturally,

their philosophers. They were numerous ; and some of them
have remained illustrious. Several of them, at the date of

their hves and labors, have already been met with and re-

marked ui)on in this history, such as Gerbert of Aurillac, who
became Pope Sylvester II., St. Anselm, Abelard, St. Bernard,

Robert of Sorbon, founder of the Sorbonne, and St. Thomas
Aquinas. To these names, known to every enlightened man,
might be added many others less fanuliar to the public, but

belonging to men who held a high place in the philosophical

contests of their times, such as John Scot; Erigena, Berenger,
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Roscelin, William of Champeaiix, Gilbert of la Por^, &c. The
questions which always have taken and always will take a
passionate hold of men's minds in respect of God, the universe

and man, in respect of our origin, our nature and our destiny,

were raised and discussed, from the eleventh to the fifteenth

century, if not with so much brilliancy, at any rate with as

much boldness and earnest thought as at any other period.

The middle ages had, in France, their spiritualists, their mate-
riahsts, their pantheists, their rationalists, their mystics, and
their sceptics, not very clear or refined in their notions, but
such as lacked neither profundity in their general view of the

questions, nor ingenious subtlety in their argumentative pro-

cess. We do not care to give in this place any exposition or

estimate of their doctrines ; we shall simply point out what
there was original and characteristic in their fashion of philo-

sophizing, and wherein their mental condition differed essen-

tially from that which was engendered and propagated, in the

sixteenth century, by the resuscitation of Greek and Eoman
antiquity.

It is the constant idea of the philosophers and theologians of

that period to afllrm and to demonstrate the agreement be-

tween Christian faith and reason. They consider themselves

placed between two fixed points, faith in the Christian truths

inculcated from the very first or formally revealed by God to

man, and reason which is the faculty given to man,, to enable

him to recognize the truth. "Faith," wrote Hildebert, arch-

bishop of Toiu^, in the eleventh century, "is not contrary to

reason, but it is above reason. If, like the philosophers, one

willeth not to believe anything but what reason comprehends,

faith, in this case, hath no merit. The merit is in believing

that which, without being contrary to reason, is above it. . . .

Faith is certainty in respect of things which fall not under the

perceptions of the body ; it is below knowledge, for to beUeve

is less than to know ; and it is above opinion, for to believe is

more than to imagine. " " I do not seek to understand in order

to believe, " says St. Anselm ;
" I believe in order to understand.

.... Authority requires faith in order to prepare man for

reason." But "authority," said St. Colmnban, in the sixth

century, "proceeds from right reason, not at all reason from
authority. Every authority whereof the decrees are not ap-

proved of by right reason appears mighty weak." Minds so

liberal in the face of authority and at the same time attached

to revealed and traditional faith could not but be sometimes
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painfully perplexed. "My wounded spirit," said Adam of the
Pr^montre-order (le prdmontri) in the twefth century, "calls

to her aid that which is the source of aU grace and all hfe.

But where is it? What is it? In her trouble the spirit hath love

abiding; but she knows no longer what it is she loves, what
she ought to love. She addresseth herself to the stones and to

the rocks, and saith to them, ' What are ye !' And the stones

and the rocks make answer, ' We are creatures of the same
even as thou art.' To the like question the sun, the moon, and
the stars make the Hke answer. The spirit doth interrogate

the sand of the sea, the dust of the earth, the drops of rain,

the days of the years, the hours of the days, the moments of

the hours, the turf of the fields, the branchei of the trees,

the leaves of the branches, the scales of fish, the wings of

birds, the utterances of men, the voices of animals, the move-
ments of bodies, the thoughts of minds; and these things

declare, all with one consent, unto the spirit, 'We are not

that which thou demandest; search up above us, and thou
wilt find our creator ! ' " In the tenth century, Remigius
the theologian had gone still farther: " I have resolved," said

he, "to make an investigation as to my Gk)d; for it doth not

suffice me to beheve in Him ; I wish further to see somewhat
of Him. I feel that there is somewhat beyond my spirit. If

my spirit should abide within herself without rising above
herself, she would see only herself; it must be above herself

that my spirit wiU reach God."
God, creator, lawgiver and preserver of the imiverse and of

man, everywhere and always present and potent, in perma-
nent connection, nay, communication, with man, at one time by
natural and at another by supernatural means, at one time by
the channel of authority and at another by that of free-agency,

this is the point of departure, this the fixed idea of the philo-

sopho-theologians of the middle ages. There are great gaps,

great diversities, and great inconsistencies in their doctrines

:

they frequently made unfair use of the subtle dialectics caUed
scholastics (la scolasUque), and they frequently assigned too

much to the master's authority {Vautorite du maitre) ; but
Christian faith, more or less properly understood and ex-

plained, and adhesion to the facts, to the religious and moral
precepts, and to the primitive and essential testimonies of

Christianity, are always to be found at the bottom of their

•systems and their disputes. Whether they be pantheists even
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or sceptics, it is in an atmosphere of Christianity that they live

and that their thoughts are developed.

A breath from the grand old pagan life of Greece and Home
heaved forth again and spread, in the fifteenth and sixteenth

centuries, throughout this Christian atmosphere of the middle

ages. Greek and Roman antiquity, with its ideas and its

•works, had neverbeen completely forgotten therein. Aristotle

and Plato, Seneca, Epictetus, Boetius, and other ancients had
taken their place amongst the studies and philosophical notions

of that period ; but their influence had been limited to profes-

sional scholars and had remained without any social influence.

In spite of the stateliness of its ceremonies and the charm o\

its traditions, paganism had never been, in plain truth, a
religion; faith and piety had held but a paltry place in it;

instead of a God, the creator and acting sovereign of the

world, its gods were of human invention and human nature;

their adventures and the part they played were pleasing to the

imagination, but gave no sort of satisfaction to the deep in-

stincts and higher aspirations of the soul. Christianity is God
hovering over, watching over, and descending to earth

;
pagan-

ism is earth, its children and the stories of their lives trans-

ported, with their vices rather than their virtues, to heaven.

Olympus was peopled with nothing but personages belonging

to popular tradition, mythology, or allegory; and in the

fifteenth century this mythology was in full course of decay;
all that it might have commanded of credence or influence had
vanished; there remained of it nothing but barren memo-
ries or a contemptuous incredulity. Speaking from the

religious point of view, the Renaissance was but a resurrection

ofpaganism dying out before the presence of the Christian

world, which was troubled and perplexed but full of hfe and
futurity.

The religious question thus set on one side, the Renaissance

was a great and happy thing, which restored to light and honor
the works and glories of the Greek and Roman communities,

those two commTuiities which, in history anterior to the six-

teenth century, had reached the greatest prosperity and
splendor under a civO regimen, in the midst of a more or less

stormy but real and strong poHtical freedom, and had attained

by the mere development of human thought and himian
energy the highest degree of civilization yet known in Europe
and, one would be incUned to say, in the world. The memor-
ials and monuments of this civilization, which were suddenly
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removed, at the fall of the Greek empire, to Italy first and
then from Italy to France and throughout the whole of West-
ern Europe, impressed with just admiration people as well as

princes, and inspired them with the desire of marching forward
m their turn in this attractive and glorious career. This kind
of progress, arrived at by the road of imitation, often costs

dear in the interruption it causes to the nat oral coiu-se of the

peculiar and original genius of nations ; but this is the price at

which the destinies of diverse communities get linked together

and interpenetrate and the general progress of humanity is

accomplished.

It was not only in religious questions and by their philoso-

pho-theologians that the middle ages, before the Renaissance,

displayed their activity and fecundity. In literature and in

art, in history and in poesy, in architecture and in sculpture,

they had produced great and beautiful works which were
quite worthy of surviving and have, in fact, survived the

periou of their creation. Here too, the Renaissance of Grreek

and Roman antiquity came in and altered the originahty of

the earliest productions of the middle ages and gave to litera-

fcui'e and to art in France a new direction. It will be made a
point here to note with some exactness the peculiar and native

character of French literature at its origin. It is a far cry
from the middle ages to the time of Louis XIV. ; but the

splendors of the most lovely days do not efface the charm
belonging to the glimmerings of dawn.
The first amongst the hterary creations of the middle ages is

that of the French language itself. When we pass from the

ninth to the thirteenth century, from the oath of Charles the

Bald and Louis the Germanic at Strasbourg in 842, to the ac-

count of the conquest of Constantinople in 1203, given by
Geoffrey de Villehardouin, seneschal of Champagne, 'what a
space has been traversed, what progress accomplished in the

language of France ! It was, at first, nothing but a coarse and
irregular mixture of German and Latin, the former still in a
barbarous and the latter already in a corrupted state; and
amidst this mixture appear some fragments of the Celtic idioms

of Gaul, without any literary tradition to regulate this mass of

incoherence and confusion. As for following the development,

regulation, and transformation of the French national language
dming these three centuries, and marking how it issued from
this formless and vulgar chaos, there are not facts and docu-

ments enough for our guidance throughout that long travail;
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but when the thirteenth century begins, when Villehardouia

tells the tale of the crusade which put, for seventy years,

Constantinople and the Greek empire of the East in the hands
of the Latin and German warriors of the West, the French
language, though still rude and somewhat fluctuating, appears

already rich, varied and capable of depicting with fidelity and

energy events, ideas, characters, and the passions of men
There we have French prose and French poesy in their simple

and lusty youth ; the Conquest of Constantinople by Geofirey de
Villehardouin and the Song of Roland by the unknown poet who
collected and put together in the form of an epopee the most
heroic amongst the legends of the reign of Charlemagne, are

the first great and beautiful monuments of French literature in

the middle figes.

The words are French Literature; and of that alone is there

any intention of speaking here. The middle ages had, up to

the sixteenth centiuy, a Latin literature
;
philosophers, theolo-

gians, and chroniclers all wrote in Latin. The philosophers

and theologians have already been spoken of. Amongst the

chroniclers some deserve the name of historians ; not only do
they alone make us acquainted with the history of their times,

but they sometimes narrate it with real talent as observers and
writers. Gregory of Tours, Eginhard, "William of Tyre,

Guibert of Nogent, William of Jumieges, and Orderic Vital are

worthy of every attention from those whose hearts are set

upon thoroughly understanding the history of the periods and
the provinces of which those laborers of the middle ages have,

in Latin, preserved the memorials. The chief of those works
have been gathered together and translated in a special collec-

tion bearing the name of Guizot. But it is with the reign of

Francis I. that, to bid a truce to further interruption, we com-
mence the era of the real grand literature of France, that which
has constituted and still constitutes the pride and the noble

pleasure of the French public. Of that alone we would here

denote the master-works and the glorious names, putting them
carefully at the proper dates and places in the general course

of events; a condition necessary for making them properly

understood and their influence properly appreciated. As to

the reign of Francis I., however, it must be premised as fol-

lows : several of the most illustrious of French writers, in

poesy and prose, Ronsard", Montaigne, Bodin, and Stephen
Pasquier, were born during that king's lifetime and during the

first half of the sixteenth century ; but it is to the second half
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of that century and to the first of the seventeenth that they
belong by the glory of their works and of their influence ; their

place in history will be assigned to them when we enter upon
the precise epoch at which they performed and shone. We
will at present confine ourselves to the great survivors of the

middle ages, whether in prose or poesy, and to the men who
shed lustre on the reign of Francis I. himself, and led French
literature in its first steps along the road on which it entered

at that period.

The middle ages bequeathed to French literature four prose-

writers whom we cannot hesitate to call great historians : Ville-

hardouin, Joinville, Froissart, and Commynes. Geoffrey de
Villehardouin, after having taken part, as negotiator and sol-

dier, in the crusade which terminated in the capture of Con
stantinople, and having settled in Thessaly, at Messinopolis,

as holder of considerable fiefs, with the title of marshal of

Romania (Ekjumeha), employed his leisure in writing a history

of this great exploit. He wrote with a dignified simplicity,

epic and at the same time practical, speaking but little of him-
self, narrating facts with the precision of one who took part in

them and yet without useless detail or personal vanity, finding

pleasure in doing justice to his comrades, amongst others the

veteran doge of Venice, Henry Dandolo, and sometimes inter-

mingling with his story the reflections of a judicious and sin-

cere Christian, without any pious fanaticism and without
ostentation. Joinville wrote his History of St. Louis at the

request of Joan of Navarre, wife of Philip the Handsome, and
five years after that queen's death ; his manuscripts have it

thus: "the things which I personally saw and heard were
written in the year of grace 1309, in the month of October."

He was then eighty-five, and he dedicated his book to Louis le

Hutin (the quarreller), great grandson of St. Louis. More
lively and more familiar in style than Vniehardouin, he com-
bines the vivid and natural impressions of youth with an old

man's fond cUnging to the memories of his long life ; he likes

to bring himself upon the scene, especially as regards his rela-

tions towards and his conversations with St. Louis, for whom
he has a tender regard and admiration, at the same time that

he maintains towards him a considerable independence of ideas,

conduct and language ; he is a vaHant and faithful knight, who
forms a very sensible opinion as to the crusade in which he
takes part and who will not enter upon it a second time, even
to follow the king to whom he is devoted,but whose pious fana-
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ticism and warlike illusions he does not share; his narrative is

at one and the same time very full of himself without any pre

tension and very spirited without any show of passion, and
fraught with a gracefid and easy carelessness which charma
the reader and all the while inspires confidence in the author's

veracity. Froissartia an insatiable pry who revels in all the

sights of the day, events and personages, wars and galas,

adventures of heroism or gallantry, and who is incessantly

gadding about through aU the dominions and aU the courts ol

Europe, everywhere seeking his own special amusement in the

satisfaction of his curiosity. He has himself given an account
of the manner in which he collected and wrote his Chronicles.
" Ponder," says he, '' amongst yourselves such of ye as read
me, or will read me, or have read me, or shall hear me read,

how I managed to get and put together so many facts whereof
I treat in so many parts. And, for to inform you of the truth,

I began young, at the age of twenty years, and I came into the

world amidst the deeds and adventures, and I did always take

great delight in them, more than in aught else. And God gave
me such grace that I was well with all parties and with the

households of the kings, and, especially, the household of King
Edward of England, and the noble queen his wife, Madame
Philippa of Hainault, unto whom, in my youth, I was clerk,

and I did minister mito her with beautiful ditties and amorous
treatises. And for love of the service of the noble and valiant

dame with whom I was, aU the other lords, kings, counts,

dukes, barons and knights, of whatsoever nation they might
be, did love me and hear me and see me gladly, and brought
me great profit Thus, wherever I went, I made inquiry

of the old knights and squires who had been at deeds of arms
and who were specially fit to speak thereof, and also of certain

heralds in good credit for to verify and justify all matters.

Thus have I gotten together this lofty and noble history."

This picture of Froissart and his work by his own hand
would be incomplete without the addition of a characteristic

anecdote. In one of his excursions in search of adventures and
stories, "he fell in at Pamiers with a good knight, Messire

Espaing of Lyons, who had been in all the wars of the time

and managed the great affairs of princes. They set out to

travel together, Messire Espaing telling his comrade what he
knew about the history of the places whereby they passed, and
Froissart taking great care to ride close to him for to hear his

words. Every evening they halted at hostels where they
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drained flagons full of white wine as good as the good canon
had ever drunk in his life ; then, after drinking, so soon as the
knight was weary of relating, the chronicler wrote down just

the substance of his stories so as to better leave remembrance
of them for time to come, as there is no way of retaining so

certain as writing down."
There is no occasion to add to these quotations ; they give the

most correct idea that can be formed of Froissart's chronicles

and their hterary merit as well as their historical value.

Philip de Commynes is quite another afEair and far more than
Froissart, nay than Joinville and Yillehardouin. He is a poli-

tician proficient in the imderstanding and handling of the great
concerns and great personages of his time. He served Charles

the Rash and Louis XI. ; and, after so trying an experience, he
depicted them and passed judgment upon them with impertur-
bable clearsightedness and freedom of thought. With the
recital of events as well as the portrayal of character, he min-
gles here and there the reflections, expressed in precise, firm
and temperate language, of a profound moralist, who sets bo-

fore himself no other aim but that of giving his thoughts full

utterance. He has already been spoken of in the second volmne
of this History, in connection with his leaving the duke of

Burgundy's service for that of Louis XI. and with his remarks
upon the virtues as well as the vices of that able but unprin-
cipled despot. We will not go again over that ground. As a
king's adviser, Commynes would have been as much in place

at the side of Louis !XTV. as at that of Louis XI. ; as a writer,

he, in the fifteenth centiuy, often made history and politics

speak a language which the seventeenth century woiild not
have disowned.

Let us pass from the prose-writers of the middle ages to their

poets.

The grand name of poesy is here given only to poetical works
which have hved beyond their cradles and have taken rank
amongst the treasures of the national hterature. Thanks to

sociability of manners, vivacity of intellect and fickleness of

taste, light and ephemeral poesy has obtained more success and
occupied more space in France than in any other coimtry ; but
there are successes which give no title to enter into a i)eople's

history; quaUty and endurance of renown are even more
requisite in literature than in politics ; and many a man whose
verses have been very much relished and cried up in his life-

time has neither deserved nor kept in his native land the beau-

Vol. 3 (6) HF
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tiful name of poet. Setting aside, of course, the language and
poems of the troubadours of southern France, we shall find, in

French poesy previous to the Renaissance, only three works
which, through their popularity in their own time, stUl Uve in

the memory of the erudite, and one only which, by its grand
character and its superior beauties, attests the poetical genius

of the middle ages and can claim national rights in the history

of France. The Romance of the Rose in the erotic and allegori-

cal style, the Romances of Renart in the satirical, and the

Farce of Patelin, a happy attempt in the hne of comedy,
though but little known now-a-days to the public, are still and
will remain subjects of Hterary study. The Song of Roland
alone is an admirable sample of epic poesy in France, and the

only monument of poetical genius in the middle ages which can
have a claim to national appreciation in the nineteenth century.

It is almost a pity not to reproduce here the whole of that

glorious epopee, as impressive from the forcible and pathetic

simplicity of its sentiments and language as from the grandeur
of the scene and the pious heroism of the actors in it. It is

impossible, however, to resist the pleasure of quoting some
fragments of it. The best version to refer to is that which has
been given almost word for word, from the original text, by M.
L^on G-aultier, in his beautiful work, so justly crowned by the

Acad^ie des Inscriptions et Belles-lettres, on Les Epop4e8
Frangaises.

In 778 Charlemagne was returning from a great expedition in

Spain, during which, after having taken Pampeluna, he had
failed before Saragossa, and had not considered himself called

upon to prolong his struggle with the Arab Mussulmans. He
with the main body of his army had crossed the Pyrenees,

leaving as rearguard a small division under his nephew Roland,

prefect of the Marches of Brittany, Anselm, count of the palace,

Ohver, Roland's comrade. Archbishop Turpin, and several

other warriors of renown. When they arrived at the little

valley of Roncesvalles, between the defiles of Sizer and Val
Carlos, this rearguard was unexpectedly attacked by thousands

of Basque mountaineers, who were joined by thousands of

Arabs eager to massacre and plunder the Christians and
Franks, who, indeed, perished to a man in this ambuscade.
"The news of this disaster," says Eginhard in his Annales,

"obscured the glory of the successes the king had but lately

obtained in Spain." This faxit, with large amplifications,

became the source of popular legends and songs, which, nroba-
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bly towards the end of the eleventh century, became embodied
in the Song of Roland, attributed, in two manuscripts, but
without any certainty, to a certain Th^roulde (Turold), abbot
of Malmesbiu'y and Peterborough underWilliam the Conqueror.

It must suffice to reproduce here only the most beautiful and
most characteristic passages of this little national epopee, a truly

Homeric picture of the quasi-barbarous times and manners of

knightly Christendom.
The 82nd strophe of the poem commences thus:-

" ' Of Paynim yonder, saw I more,'

Quoth Oliver, ' than e'er before

The eye of man hath seen:

An hundred thousand are a-fleld.

With hehn and hauberk, lance and shield.

And pikes and pike-heads gleaming bright*,

Prepare for fight, a fiercer flght

Than erer yet hath been.

Blow Olifant, friend Roland, blow,

That Cliaries and aii his host may know.

To whom Sir Roland in reply;
' A madman, then, good faith, were I:

For I should lose all countenance
Throughout the pleasant land of France:
Nay, rather, facing great and small,

I'll smite fimain with Durandal,

Until the blade with blood that's spilt

Is crimson to the golden hilt.

'

• Friend Roland, sound a single blast

Ere Charles beyond its reach hath paas'd.'
' Forbid it God,' cried Roland then,

It should be said by living men
That I a single blast did blow
Fcfr succor from a Paynim foe I'

When Roland sees what moil will b6.

Lion nor pard so fierce as he.

Archbishop Turpin looks around.

Then forward pricks to higher ground:
He halts, he speaks; the French give ears
' Lords barons, Charles hath left us here,

And for our king we're botmd to die;

For him maintain the Christian cause;

Behold I how near the battle draws;
Behold! where yonder Paynim lie;

Confess to (Jod; and I will give

Absolvement, that your souls may live.

Pure martyrs are ye, if ye fall

;

And Paradise awaits ye all.'

Down leap the French ; on bended knee
They fall for benison; and he
Doth lay on all a penance light

—

To strike their hardest in the fight.
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rhe French have risen to their feet;

They leap upon their chargers fleet;

Into the defiles rides their chief

On his good war-horse, Veillantif.

Oh I in his harness he looks grand I

On, on he goes with lance on high;

Its tip is pointed to the sky

;

It bears a snow-white pennon, and
Its golden fringes sweep his hand.

He scans the foe with haughty glance,

With meek and sweet the men of Franco:
•Lords barons, gently, gently ride;

Yon Paynim rush to suicide

;

No Icing of France could ever boast

The wealth we'll strip from yonder host.'

And as the words die off his lips,

Christian and Paynim are at grips.

A wondrous flght ! The men of France
Thrust fiercely with the burnish'd lancet

Oh 1 'twas a sight of grief and dread,

So many wounded, bleeding, deadl

On back or face, together they,

One on another falling, lay I

The Paynim cannot choose but yield,

And, willy nilly, quit the field:

The eager French are on their track,

With lances pointed at the back. ....
Then pricketh forth a Saracen,

Abyme by name, but worst of men;
No faith hath he in God the One,
No faith in Holy Mary's Son

;

As black as melted pitch Is he,

And not for all Galicia's gold

Could he be bribed his hand to hold

From murder and from treachery

;

No merry laugh, no sportive mien
In him was ever heard or seen

The good archbishop could not brook
On pagan such as he to look;

He saw and fain would strike him dead.

And calmly to himself he said:

'Yon pagan, as it seems to me,

A grievous heretic must be;

Twere best to slay him, though I died;

Cowards I never could abide.'

He mounts his steea, won, so they teti,

From Denmark's monarch, hight Grosselld;

He slew the king, and took the steed;

The beast is light and built for speed;

His hoofs are neat, his legs are clean,

'

His thigh is short, his flanks are lean.

His rump is large, his back full height,

His mane is yellow, his tail is white;

With little ears and tawny head.

No steed like him was ever bred*
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The good archbishop spurs a-fleld

And smites Abyme upon the shield,

His emir's shield so thickly sown
With many a gem and precious stone,

Amethyst and topaz, crystals bright,

And red carbuncles flashing light;

The shield is shiver'd by the blow;

No longer worth a doit, I trow

;

Stark dead the emir Ues below.

'Ha! bravely struck!' the Frenchmen yeU;
* Oiu" bishop guards the Cross right welll

"

To Oliver Sir Roland cried;
' Sir comrade, can it be denied

Our bishop is a gallant knight?

None better ever saw the lightl

How he doth strike

With lance and pikel

'

Quoth Oliver: Then in the fight

Haste we to aid him with our mightl*
And so the battle is renew 'd:

The blows are hard, the mellay rude;

The Christians suffer sore:

Four times they charge and all is well.

But at the fifth—dread tale to tell—

The knights of France are doom'd to faD,

All, all her knights, for of them all

Ood spareth but three-score

But ohl their lives they dearly sell I

Sir Roland marks what loss is there.

And turns bim to Sir Oliver:
• Dear comrade, whom pray God to bleflB,

In God's own name see what distress

—

Such heaps of vassals, lying low-
Fair France hath suffer'd at a blow:

Well may we weep for her who's left

A widow, of such lords bereft I

And why, ohl why art thou not near,

Our king, our friend, to aid us here?

Say, Oliver, how might we bring

Our mournful tidings to the king?

'

Quoth Oliver: 'I know not, I;

To fly were shame; far better die.'

Quoth Roland; ' I my' horn will blow,

That Charles may hear and Charles may know;
And, in the defiles, from their track

The French, I swear, will hasten back.

'

Quoth Oliver: ' 'Twere grievous shame;
"Twould bring a blush to all thy name:
When I said thus, thou scornest me,
And now I will not counsel thee.

And shouldst thou blow, 'twere no great blast:

Already blood Is gushing fast

From both thine arms. ' ' That well may b«.'

Quoth he, ' I struck so lustily I
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The battle Is too strong: I'll blow
Mine Olifant, that Charles may know.*
Quoth OUver: ' Had Charles been hera,

This battle had not cost so dear;

But as for yon poor souls, I wis,

Nb blame can rest with them for this.'

'Why bear me spitef Sir Roland said.

'The fault,' said he, ' lies on thy head.

And mark my words; this day will seA
The end of our good company;

We twain shall part—not as we met

—

FuU sadly, ere yon sun hath set.'

The good archbishop hears the stir.

And thither pricks with golden spur,*

And thus he chides the wrangUng lords;
' Roland, and you, Sir OUver,
Why strive ye with such bitter words:
Horns cannot save you: that is past;

But stiU 'twere best to sound a blast;

Let the king come; he'll strike a blow
For vengeance, lest the Paynim foe

Back to their homes in triumph go.'

With pain and doloiu", groan and pant^

Count Roland sounds his Olifant:

The crimson stream shoots from his Ups;

The blood from bursten temple drips;

But far, oh 1 far the echoes ring

And, in the defiles, reach the king;

Beach Naymes, and the French array:
' 'Tis Roland's horn,' the king doth say;

'He only sounds when brought to bay.' . . , ,

How huge the rocks 1 How dark and ste^l
The streams are swift 1 The valleys deep I

Out blare the trumpets, one and all.

As Charles responds to Roland's call.
^

Round wheels the king, with choler mad.
The Frenchmen follow, grim and sad;

Not one but prays for Roland's life.

Till they have join'd him in the strife.

But ah ! what prayer can alter fate?

The time is past ; too late ! too lat« I

As Roland scans both plain and height,

And sees how many Frenchmen lie

Stretch'd in their mortal agony,

He mourns them like a noble knight:
' Comrades, God give ye grace to-day,

And grant ye Paradise, I pray I

No lieges ever fought as they.

What a fair land, ohl France, art thoul

But ah! forlorn and widow'd now I

Oh ! OUver, at least to thee,

My brother, I must faithful be:

Back, comrade mine, back let us go.

And charge once more the Paynim foel '. . . »
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When Roland spies the cursed race,

More black than ink, without a trace,

Save teeth, of whiteness in the face,
' Full certified,' quoth he, ' am I,

That we this very day shall die.

Strike Frenchmen, strike : that's all my mind I
*

'A curse o\i him who lags behind !

'

Quoth gallant Oliver ; and so

Down dash the Frenchmen on the foe. < . . .

Sir Oliver with failing breath,

Knowing his wound is to the death,

Doth call to him his friend, his peer,

His Roland : ' Come, come thou here,

To be apart what pain it were !

'

When Roland marks his friend's distress,

His face all pale and colorless :

' My God !
' quoth he, ' what's now to do ?

my sweet France, what dole for you,

Widow'd of all your warriors true !

You needs must perish !
' At such plaint^

Upon his steed, he falls a-faint.

See Roland riding in a swound:
And Oliver with mortal wound;
With loss of blood so dazed is he
He neither near nor far can see

What manner of man a man may be:

And, meeting with Sir Roland so,

He dealeth him a fearful blow
That splits the gilded helm in two
Down to the very nasal, though,

By luck, the skuJl it cleaves not througfc.

With blank amaze doth Roland gaze,

And gently, very gently, says:
' Dear comrade, smit'st thou with intent?

Methinks no challenge hath been sent:

I'm Roland, who doth love thee so.'

Quoth OUver: ' Thy voice I know,
But see thee not; God save thee, friend:

1 struck thee
;
prithee pardon me.

No hurt have I; and there's an end.'

Quoth Roland: ' And I pardon thee

Tore man and God right willingly.'

They bow the head, each to his brother,

And so, in love, leave one another.

(Ottrer dies: Roland and Archbishop Turpin continue the fi^t.)

Then Roland takes his horn once more,
HLs blast is feebler than before.

But still it reachas the emperor:
He hears it, and he halts to shout:
' Let clarions, one and aU, ring out I

'

Then sixty thousand clarions ring.

And rocks and dales set echoing.

And they, too, hear—the pagan pack;
They force the rising laughter back;

'Charles, Charles,' they -cry, ' is on our traokl*
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Ihey fly; and Roland stands alone-
Alone, afoot; his steed is gone

—

Brave Viellantif is gone, and so,

He, willy nilly, afoot must go.

Archbishop Turpin needs his aid:

The golden helm is soon milaced.

The light, white hauberk boom imbraced{

And gently, gently down he laid

On the green turf the bishop's head;

And then beseechingly he said:

* Ah 1 noble sir, your leave I crave:

The men wo love, oiu* comrades brave,

AH, all are dead; they must not Ue
Here thus neglected; wherefore I

WiU seek for them, each where he lies,

And lay them out before your eyes:'

' Go,' said the bishop, ' and speed be thine:

Thank God I the field is thine and mine.'

81r Roland search'd the plain, and found
His comrade's body on the ground;
Unto his heart he strain'd it tight,

And bore it off, as best he might.

Upon a shield he lays his friend

Beside the rest, and, for an end.

The bishop gives them, all and one,

Absolvement and a benison.

As Roland marks them lying thero^

His i)eers all dead—and Oliver,

His mighty grief he cannot stay.

And, willy nilly, swoons away.

The bishop feeleth grieil profound
To see Sir Roland in a swound.
Through Roncesvalles, well he knows,
A stream of running water flows.

And fain would he a journey make
To fetch thereof for Roland's sake.

He totters forth; he makes essay;

But ahl his feeble limbs give way;
Breaks his gi«at heart; he falls and liei^

Face downward, in death's agonies]

80 Charles's soldier-priest is dead:

He who with mighty lance and swcml
i

And preacher's craft Incessant warrHl
Against the scomers of the Lord:

God's benediction on his head!

Count Roland laid him to his rest:

Between his shoulders, on his breast^

He croes'd the hands so fine and faJi;

And, as his country's customs were^

Be made oration o'er him there:
* Ahl noble knight' of noble race,

I do commend thee to God's graoK
Sure nexet man of mortal birth

Served Himso heartily on eartli.
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Thou hadst no peer in any clime

To stoutly guard the Christian cause

And turn bad men to Christian laws.

Since erst the great Apostles' time.

Now rest thy soul from dolour free,

And Paradise be ope'd to thee 1'

(A last encounter takes place: a Saracen left woimded on the battle-field, seeing

Roland in a swoon, gets up and approaches him, saying, 'Vanquished, he is van-

quished, the nephew of Charles 1 There is his sword which I will carry off to

ArabUl ')

And as he makes to draw the steel,

A something doth Sir Roland feel:

He opes his eyes, says nought but (Ms,
' Thou art not one of us, I wis,'

Raises the horn he would not quit.

And cracks the pagan's skull with it

And then the touch of death that steals

Down, down from head to heart, he feeU:

Under yon pine he hastes away
On the green turf his head to lay:

Placing beneath him horn and sword,

He turns toward the Paynlm horde.

And there, beneath the pine, he sees

A vision of old memories:
' At thought of realms he help'd to win.

Of his sweet France, of kith and kin,

And Charles, his lord, who nurtured him.
He sighs, and tears his eyes bedim.

Then, not unmindful of his case,

Once more he sues to God for grace:

'O Thou, true Father of us all,

Who hatest Ues, who erst did call

The buried Lazarus from the grave.

And Daniel from the lions save.

From all the perils I deserve

For sinful life my soul preserve 1'

Then to his God outstretched he
The glove from his right hand; and, aotX
St. Gabriel taketh it instantly.

Gk)d sends a cherub-angel bright.

And Michael, Saint of Peril hight;

And Gabriel comes; up, up they rise

And bear the Coimt to Paradise."

It is useless to carry these quotations any further; they are
sufficient to give an idea of the grand character of the poem in

which so many traits of really touching affection and so many
bursts of patriotic devotion and pious resignation are mingled
with the merest brute courage. Such, in its chief works,

philosophical, historical, and poetical, was the hterature which
the middle ages bequeathed to the reign of Francis I. In his-

tory only, and in spite of the new character assumed after*
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wards by the French language, this literature has had the

honor of preserving its nationality and its glory. VUlehar-

douin, Joinville, Froissart, and Commynes have remained
great writers. In philosophy and in poesy a profound revolu-

tion was approaching ; the religious reform and the fine hterary

genius as well as the grand French language of the seventeenth

century were preparing to rise above the intellectual horizon.

But between the moment when such advances dawn and that

when they bm*st forth there is nearly always a period of un-

certain and unfruitful transition: and such was the first half

of the sixteenth century, that is to say, the actual reign of

Francis I. ; it is often called the reign of the Renaissance,

which certainly originated in his reign, but it did not grow
and make any display untU after him; the rehgious, philo-

sophical, and poetical revolution, Calvin, Montaigne, and
Ronsard, bom in the earlier half of the seventeenth cen-

tury, did not do anything that exercised any power until

the later. One single poet, a third-rate one, Clement Marot,

attained lustre under Francis I. Rabelais is the only great

prose writer who belongs strictly to that period. The scholars,

the learned critics of what had been left by antiquity in gen-

eral and by Greek and Roman antiquity in particular,

Bude (Budaeus), J. C. Scaliger, Muretus, Danes, (Danesius),

Amyot, Ramus, (Peter la Ram^e), Robert Estienne (Stephanus),

Vatable (Watebled), Cujas. and Tumebius make up the tale of

literature specially belonging to and originating in the roign

of Francis I., just as the foundation of the College Royal,

which became the College de France, is his chief personal

claim to renown in the service of science and letters.

Let us return to the poets of the actual reign of Francis L
The first we encounter speaks thus of himself:

—

•' I am not rich; that, certes, I confess;

But, natheless, well bom and nobly bred;

I'm read by both the people and noblesse.

Throughout the world: ' That's Clement,' it is said.

Men live their span; but 1 shall ne'er be dead.

And thou—thou hast thy meadow, well, and spring,
,

Wood, field, and castle—all that wealth can bring.

There's just that difference 'twixt thee and me.
But what I am thou couldst not be: the thing

Thou art, why anybody else might be."

Now who was this, who, with perfect confidence, indulged in

such proud language? Was it a Homer, a Dante, a Corneille,

one of those great poetical geniuses whose works can move a
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whole people, are addressed to all the world and "will live for

ever?" No; it was a poet of the court and of the fashionable

world of Paris, of Blois and of Amboise in the sixteenth cent-

ury, a groom-of-the-chamber to Marguerite de Valois and one
of Francis I.'s favorites, who had written elegies, eclogues,

epistles, complaints, roundelays, and epigrams on the incidents

and for his masters and mistresses of the hour ; France owed
to him none of those great poetical works consecrated to

description of the grand destinies and grand passions of man,
and to the future as well as to the writer's own time. Clement
Marot, the son of a petty burgess of Cahors named John Marot,
himself a poet in a small way, who had Uved some time at the

court of Louis XII., under the patronage of Queen Anne of

Bretagne, had a right to style himself " well bom and nobly
bred ;" many of the petty burgesses of Cahors were of noble

origin and derived therefrom certain privileges ; John Marot,

by a frugal and regular Life, had acquired and left to his son
two estates in the neighborhood of Cahors where, no doubt,

Clement resided but Uttle, for he lived almost constantly at the

court or wandering about Europe, in every place where at one
time the fortunes of the king his protector and at another the
storm of the nascent religious reform left him stranded willy-

nilly. He was present in 1525 at the battle of Pavia, where he
was wounded and taken prisoner with his king, but soon re-

leased, since the Imperialists let go on easy terms gentlemen of

whom it was impossible to make a rich booty. From that time
we do not meet any more with Clement Marot in war or

politics ; to Marguerite de Valois, to adventures of gallantry

and to success in his mundane line of poesy his life was thence-

forth devoted. The scandal of history has often been directed

against his relations with his royal patroness ; but there seems
to be no real foundations for such a suspicion ; the manners of

the sixteenth century admitted of intimacies in language and
sometimes even of familiarities in procedure contrasting

strangely Avith demonstrations of the greatest respect, nay
humility. Clement Marot was the king of poesy and set the

fashion of "vvit in his time ; Marguerite had a generous and
a lively sympathy with wit, talent, success, renown; the

princess and the poet were mutually pleased with and flattered

one another ; and the liberties allowed to sympathy and flat-

tery were great at that time, but far less significant than they
would be lu our day.

What were the cause, the degree, and the real value of this
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Buccess and this renown of which Clement Marot made so

much parade, and for which his contemporaries gave him
credit? What change, what progress effected by him, during

his lifetime, in French hterature and the French language won
for him the place he obtained and still holds in the opinion of

the learned?

A poet who no more than Clement Marot produced any
great poetical work and was very different from him in their

small way, Francis Villon, in fact, preceded him by about
three quarters of a century. The most distinguished amongst
the literary critics of om* time have discussed the question as

to which of the two, ViUon or Marot, should be regarded as the

last poet of the middle ages and the firet of modem France.

M. Sainte-Beuve, without attempting to precisely solve that

little problem, has distinguished and characterized the two
poets with so much of truth and tact that there can be no
hesitation about borrowing his words: "Was Villon," is the

question he puts to himself, "an originator? Did he create a
Btyle of poesy? Had he any idea of a literary reaction, as we
should say now-a-days? What is quite certain is that he pos-

sessed original talent; that amidst all the execrable tricks

wherein he delighted and wherein he was a master, h© pos-

sessed the sacred spark A licentious scamp of a stud-

ent, bred at some shop in the Cit4 or the Place Maubert, he haa
a tone which, at least as much as that of R^gnier, has a savor

of the places the author frequented. The beauties whom he
celebrates, and I blush for him, are none else than la blanche

Savetidre {the fair cobbleress) or la gente Saulcissihre du coin

{the pretty Sausage-girl at the comer). But he has invented

for some of those natural regrets which incessantly recur in

respect of vanished beauty and the flight of yeare a form of

expression, truthful, charming and airy, which goes on sing-

ing for ever in the heart and ear of whosoever has once heard
it. He has flashes, nothing more than flashes, of melancholy.

. . . . It is in reading the verses of Clement Marot that we have,

for the first time as it seems to me, a very clear and distinct

feeling of having got out from the circumbendibus of the old

language, from the Galhc tangle. We are now in France, in

the land and amidst the language of France, in the region of

genuine French wit, no longer that of the boor or of the stud-

ent or of the burgess, but of the court and good society. Good
society, in poesy, was bom with Marot, with Francis I. and
his sister Marguerite, with the Renaissance : much will still
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have to be done to bring it to perfection, but it exists and will

never cease again Marot, a poet of wits rather than of

genius or of great talent, but full of grace and breeding, who
has no passion but is not devoid of sensibility, has a way of his

own of telling and saying things; he has a turn of his own; he
is in a word the agreeable man, the gentlemanlike man who is

bound to be pleasant and amusing, and who discharges his

duty with an easy air and unexceptionable gallantry."

There we have exactly the new character which Marot,
coming between Villon and Ronsard, gave in the sixteenth

century to French posey. We may be more exacting than M.
Saint-Beuve; we may regret that Marot, whilst rescuing it

from the streets, confined it too much to the court ; the natural

and national range of poesy is higher and more extensive than
that : the Hundred Years' War and Joan of Arc had higher
claims. But it is something to have delivered posey from
coarse vulgarity and introduced refinement into it. Clement
Marot rendered to the French language, then in labor of pro-

gression and, one might say, of formation, eminent service:

he gave it a naturalness, a clearness, an easy swing, and for

the most part, a correctness which it had hitherto lacked. It

was reserved for other writers, in verse and prose, to give it

boldness, the richness that comes of precision, elevation and
grandem*.

In 1534, amidst the first violent tempest of reform in France,
Clement Marot, accused of heresy, prudently withdrew and
went to seek an asylum at Ferrara, under the protection of the
duchess, Ren^e of France, daughter of Louis XII. He there

met Calvin, who already held a high position amongst the Re-
formers, and who was then engaged on a translation of the
Psalms in verse. The reformer talked to the poet about this

grand Hebrew poesy, which, according to M. Villemain's im-
pression, "has defrayed in sublime coin the demands of hmnan
imagination." Marot, on returning to France, found the
College Royal recently instituted there and the learned Vatable
[Francis Watebled, bom at Gamaches, in Picardy, died at

Paris in 1547] teaching Hebrew with a great attendance of

pupils and of the curious. The professor engaged the poet to

translate the Psalms, he himself expounding them to him word
by word. Marot translated thirty of them and dedicated them
to Francis I., who not only accepted the dedication but recom-
mended the work and the author to Charles V., who was at

that time making a friendly passage through France on his
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way to put down the insurrection at Ghent. " Charles V.
accepted the said translation graciously" [as appears by a letter

in 1559 to Catharine de' Medici from Villemadon, one of Mar-
guerite of Navarre's confidential servants], " commended it

both by words and by a present of 200 doubloons, which he
made to Marot, thus giving him courage to translate the rest

of the Psalms, and praying him to send him as soon as possible

the Psalm Confitemini, Domino, quoniam bonus [Trust in

the Lord, for He is good], so fond was he of it." Singular

fellow-feeling between Charles V. and his great adversary
Luther, who said of that same psalm, " It is my friend; it has
saved me in many a strait from which emperor, kings, sages

nor saints could have dehvered me!" Clement Marot, thus
aided and encouraged in this work which gave pleasure to

Francis I. and Charles V. and must have been still more in-

teresting to Calvin and Luther, prosecuted his work and pub-
lished in 1541 the first thirty psalms ; three years afterwards,

in 1543, he added twenty others, and dedicated the collection
" to the ladies of France," in an epistle wherein the following

verses occur:

—

" Happy the man whose favor'd ear

In golden days to come shall hear
The ploughman, as he tills the ground,
The carter, as he drives his round.

The shopman, as his task he plies.

With psalms or sacred melodies

Whiling the hours of toil away!
Oh ! happy he who hears the lay

Of shepherd and of shepherdess

As in the woods they sing and bless

And make the rocks and pools proclaim
With them their great Creator's namol
Oh ! can ye brook that God invite

Them before you to such delight?

Begin, ladies, begin; "

A century after Marot's time, in 1649, a pious and learned

Cathohc, Godeau, bishop of Grasse and member of the nascent

French Academy, was in his turn translating the Psalms, and
rendered full justice to the labors of the poet, his predecessor,

and to the piety of the Reformers in the following terms:

"Those whose separation from the Church we deplore have
rendered the version they make use of famous by the pleasing

aire that learned musicians set them to when they were com-
posed. To know them by heart is, amongst them, a sign of

the communion to which they belong, and in the towns in
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which they are most numeroiis the airs may he heard coming
from the mouths of artisans, and in the country from those of

tiUers."

In 1555, eight years after the death of Francis I., Estienno
Pasquier wrote to Ronsard, "In good faith, there was never
seen in France such a glut of poets. I fear that in the long
run people will weary of them. But it is a vice peculiar to us
that as soon as we see anything succeeding prosperously for

any one everybody wants to join in. " Estienne Pasquier's fear

was much better grounded after the death of Francis I., and
when Ronsard had become the head of the poet-world, than it

would have been in the first haK of the sixteenth century.

During the reign of Francis I. and after the date of Clement
Marot, there is no poet of any celebrity to speak of, unless we
except Francis I. himself and his sister Marguerite ; and it is

only in compliment to royalty's name they need be spoken of.

They, both of them, had evidently a mania for versifying, even
in their most confidential commimications, for many of their

letters to one another, those during the captivity of Francis I.

at Madrid amongst the rest, are written in verse; but their

verses are devoid of poesy ; they are prose, often long-winded
and frigid, and sometimes painfully labored. There is, how-
ever, a distinction to be made between the two correspondents.

In the letters and verses of Marguerite there is seen gleaming
forth here and there a sentiment of truth and tenderness, a
free and graceful play of fancy. We have three collections of

her writings: 1. her Heptameron, ou les Sept. JournSes de la

Heine de Navarre, a collection of sixty-eight tales more or less

gallant, published for the first time in 1558, without any
author's name; 2. her CEuvres poStiques, which appeared at

Lyons in 1547 and 1548, in consequence of her being alive,

under the title of Les Marguerites de la Marguerite dea Prin-

cesses {the Pearls of the Pearl of Princesses), and of which one
of her grooms-of-the-chamber was editor; in addition to which
there is a volume of Poesies inedites, collected by order of Mar-
guerite herself, but written by the hand of her secretary John
Frotte, and preserved at Paris amongst the manuscripts of the
JBibliothdque nationale; 3. the Collection of her Letters, pub-
lished in 1841, by M. F. Gr^nin. This last collection is, morally
as well as historically, the most interesting of the three. As for
Francis I. himself, there is little if anything known of his

poesies beyond those which have beeninserted in the Documents
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relatifs db sa Captivite a Madrid, published in 1847 by M. Cham-
poUion-Figeac ; some have an historical value, either as regards

public events or Francis I.'s relations towards his mother, his

Bister, and his mistresses; the most important is a long account

of his campaign, in 1525, in Italy, and of the battle of Pavia;

but the king's verses have even less poetical merit than his

sister's.

Francis I.'s goodwill did more for learned and classical Htera-

ture than for poesy. Attention has already been drawn to the

names of the principal masters in the great learned and critical

school which devoted itself, in this reign, to the historical,

chronological, philological, biographical, and literary study of

Greek and Roman antiquity, both Pagan and Christian. It is

to the labors of this school and to their results that the word
Renaissance is justly applied and that the honor is especially

to be referred of the great intellectual progress made in the six-

teenth century. Francis I. contributed to this progress, first by
the intelligent sympathy he testified towards learned men of

letters, and afterwards by the foundation of the College Royal,

an establishment of a special, an elevated and an independent
sort, where professors found a liberty protected against the

routine, jealousy, and sometimes intolerance of the University

of Paris and the Sorbonne. The king and his sister Margue-
rite often went to pay a visit, at his printing-place in St. Jean
deBeauvais Street, to Robert Estienne (Stephanus), the most
celebrated amongst that family of printer-pubHshers who had
so much to do with the resurrection of ancient Uterature. It

is said that one day the king waited a while in the work-room,
so as not to disturb Robert Estienne in the correction of a
proof. When the violence bred of religious quarrels finally

forced the learned and courageous printer to expatriate him-
self, his first care was to say, at the head of his apology

:

" When I take account of the war I have carried on with the

Sorbonne for a space of twenty years or thereabouts, I cannot

sufficiently marvel.how so small and broken-down a creature as

I am had strength to maintain it. . . . When I was seen being

harried on all sides, how often have I been the talk on street

and at banquets, whilst people said, ' It is all over with him

;

he is caught, he cannot escape; even if the king would, he
could not save him.' ... I wish to justify myself against the

reproach of having left my country, to the hurt of the public

weal, and of not having acknowledged the great liberality dis-

played towards me by the king ; since it was a high honor for
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me that the king, having deigned to make me his printer,

always kept me under his protection, in the face of all who
envied me and wished me ill, and never ceased to aid me graci*

ously in aU sorts of ways."

The College Royal, no less than Robert Estienne, met with
obstacles and well-wishers ; it was William Bud6 (Budaeus) who
first suggested the idea of the college to the king, primarily

with the limited purpose of securing instruction in Greek and
Hebrew, after the fashion of the College of Young Grecians and
the College of the Three Languages (the Trilingual, Hebrew,
Greek, and Latin), of which the former was founded at Rome
by Leo X., the latter at Louvain by Canon Jerome Busleyden.

lYancis I. readily surrendered himseK to more magnificent

projects ; he was anxious to erect a splendid building on the

site of the Hotel de Nesle and to put Erasmus at the head of

the College Royal. War incessantly renewed and the nascent
reUgious troubles interfered with his resolutions; but William
Bud6 never ceased to urge upon the king an extension of the

branches of learning in the establishment ; and after the Peace
of Cambrai in 1529, chairs of mathematics, Oriental languagt«,

Latin oratory, Greek and Latin philosophy, and medicine-were
successively added to the chairs of Hebrew and Greek which
had been the original nucleus of instruction in the College

Royal. It continued to be an object of suspicion to the Sor-

bonne and of hesitation in the Parliament, to which royalty

had recourse against the attacks of its adversaries. But it had
no lack of protectors nevertheless : the cardinal of Lorraine,

Charles IX. and Catherine de' Medici herself supported it in

its trials; and Francis I. had the honor of founding a gi'eat

school of the higher sort of education, a school, which, through-
out all the religious dissensions and all the political revolutions

of France, has kept its position and independence, whatever
may have been elsewhere, in the matter of public instruction,

the system and the regimen of State establishments,

A few words have already been said about the development
of the arts, especially architecture and sculpture, in the middle
ages, and of the characteristics, original and national, GalUo
and Christian, which belonged to them at this period, particu-

larly in respect of their innumerable churches, great and smaU.
A fore-glance has been given of the alteration which was
brought about in those characteristics, at the date of the six-

teenth century, by the Renaissance, at the same time that the

arts were made to shine with fresh and vivid lustre. Francia
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L was their zealous and lavish patron ; he revelled in building

and embellishing palaces, castles, and hunting-boxes, St. Ger-

main, Chenonpeaux, Fontainebleau and Chambord; his chief

councillors, Chancellor Duprat and Admiral Bonnivet, shared
his taste and followed his example ; several provinces, and the

banks of the Loire especially, became covered with splendid

buildings, bearing the marks of a complicated character which
smacked of imitations from abroad. Italy, which, from the

time of Charles VIII. and Louis XII., had been the object of

French kings' ambition and the scene of French wars, became
also the school of French art ; national and solemn Christian

traditions were blended, whilst taking an altered form, with the

Italian resuscitation of Greek and Roman antiquity. Italian

artists, such as Rosso of Florence, Primatice of Bologna, Nic-

colo dell' Abbate of Modena, and Benvenuto Cellini of Florence,

came and settled in France and there inspired and carried out

the king's projects and works. Leonardo da Vinci, full of

years and discontented with his Itahan patrons, accompanied
Francis I. to France and died in his arms at the castle of Clou,

near Amboise, where he had fixed his residence. Some great

French artists, such as the painter John Cousin and the

sculptor John Goujon, strove ably to uphold the original char-

acter and merits of French art ; but they could not keep them-
selves entirely aloof from the influence of this brilliant Italian

art, for which Francis I.'s successors, even more than he,

showed a zealous and refined attachment, but of which he was,

in France, the first patron.

We will not quit the first half of the sixteenth century and
the literary and philosophical Renaissance which characterizes

that period, without assigning a place therein at its proper date

and in his proper rank to the name, the life, and the works of

the man who was not only its most original and most eminent
writer, but its truest and most vivid representative, Rabelais.

Frangois Rabelais, who was born at Chinon in 1495, and died

at Paris in 1553, wandered during those fifty-eight years about
France and Europe from town to town, from profession to

profession, from good to bad and from bad to good estate ; first

a monk of the CordeHers; then, with Pope Clement VII. 's

authority, a Benedictine; then putting off the monk's habit

and assuming that of a secular priest in order to roam the

world, " incurring," as he himself says, "in this vagabond life,

the double stigma of suspension from orders and apostasy;"

then studying medicine at Montpellier: then medical officer of
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the great hospital at Lyons, but, before long, superseded in

that office " for having been twice absent without leave;" then
staying at Lyons as a corrector of proofs, a compiler of al-

manacks, and editor of divers books for learned patrons, and
commencing the publication of his Vie trds-horrifique du grand
Oargantua, ph'e de Pantagruel {Most horrifying life of the

great Grarganttux, father of Pantagruel), which was immedi-
ately proceeded against by the Sorbonne "as an obscure tale,"

On groimds of prudence or necessity Rabelais then quitted

Lyons and set out forRome as physician attached to the house-

hold of Cardinal John Du Bellay, bishop of Paris and envoy
from France to the Holy See; the which bishop "having rel-

ished the profound learning and competence of Rabelais, and
having, besides, discovered in him fine humor and a conversa-

tion capable of diverting the blackest melancholy, retained

him near his person in the capacity of physician-in-ordinary

to himself and all his family, and held him ever afterwards in

high esteem." After two years passed at Rome, and after ren-

dering all sorts of service in his patron's household, Rabelais,
" feeling that the uproarious life he was leading and his Hcen-

tious deeds were unworthy of a man of religion and a priest,"

asked Pope Paul III. for absolution, and at the same time per-

mission to resume the habit of St. Benedict, and to practise

"for piety's sake, without hope of gain and in any and every
place," the art of medicine, wherein he had taken, he said, the

degrees of bachelor, licentiate, and doctor. A brief of Pope
Paul III.'s dated January 17, 1536, granted his request. Seven-

teen months afterwards, on the 22nd of May, 1 537, Rabelais

re-appears at Montpellier and there receives, it is said, the de-

gree of doctor, which he had already taken upon himself to

assume. He pursues his life of mingled science and adventure,

gives lessons, and gads about so much that " his doctor's gown
and cap are preserved at Montpellier, according to tradition,

all dirty and torn, but objects of respectful reminiscence." In

1538, Rabelais leaves Montpellier and goes to practise medicine

at Narbonne, Castres, and Lyons. In 1540 he tires of it, re-

sumes, as he had authority to do, the habit of a canon of St.

Maur, and settles in that residence,
'

' a paradise, " as he him-
self says, "of salubrity, amenity, serenity, convenience, and
all the chaste pleasures of agricultural and country life."

Between 1540 and 1551 he is, nevertheless, found once more
wandering far away from this paradise, in France, in Italy,

and, perhaps, England; he completes and publishes, under
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his own name, the Faits et Diets JiArcnques de Pantagruelf

and obtains from Francis I. a faculty for the publication

of "these two volumes not less useful than delightful,

which the printers had corrupted and perverted in many
passages, to the great displeasure and detriment of the author,

and to the prejudice of readers." The work made a great

noise ; the Sorbonne resolved to attack it, in spite of the king's

approbation; but Francis I. died on the 31st of March, 1547.

Rabelais relapsed into his life of embarrassment and vagabond-
age; on leaving France he had recourse, first at Metz and
afterwards in Italy, to the assistance of his old and ever well-

disposed patron. Cardinal John Du Bellay. On returning to

France he obtained from the new king Henry II., a fresh faculty

for the printing of his books "in Greek, Latin, and Tuscan;"
and almost at the same time, on the 18th of Jan. 1551, Car^
dinal Du Bellay, bishop of Paris, conferred upon him the cure
of St. Martin at Meudon, " which he discharged," says his

biographer Colletet, "with all the sincerity, all the upright-

ness and all the charity that can be expected of a man who
wishes to do his duty, and to the satisfaction of his flock."

Nevertheless, when the new holder of the cure at Meudon,
shortly after his installation, made up his mind to publish the
fourth book of the Faits et Diets Mroiques du bon Pantagruely

the work was censured by the Sorbonne and interdicted by de-

cree of parliament, and authority to oflfer it for sale was not
granted until, on the 9th of February, 1552, Rabelais had given

in his resignation of his cure at Meudon, and of another cure

which he possessed, under the title of benefice, in the diocese of

Le Mans. He retired in bad health to Paris, where he died

shortly afterwards in 1553, " in Rue des Jardins, parish of St.

Paul, in the cemetery whereof he was interred," says Colletet,
" close to a large tree which was still to be seen a few years
ago."

Such a life, this constant change of position, profession,

career, taste, patron, and residence bore a strong resemblance
to what we should now-a-days call a Bohemian life ; and every-

thing shows that Rabelais' habits, without being scandalous,

were not more regular or more dignified than his condition in

the world. Had we no precise and personal information about
him in this respect, still his literary work, Gargantua and
Pantagruel, would not leave us in any doubt: There is no
printed book, sketch, conversation, or story which is more
coarse and cynical, and which testifies, whether as regards the
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author or the public for whom the work is intended, to a more
complete and habitual dissoluteness in thought, morals, and
language. There is certainly no ground for wondering that

the Sorbonne, in proceeding against the Vie trds-horrifique du
grand Gargantua, pdre de Pantagruel, should have described it

as " an obscene tale ;" and the whole part of Panurge, the
brilliant talker of the tale,

" Take him for all in all the best boy in the world,"

fully justifies the Sorbonne. But, by way of striking contrast,

at the same time that the works of Rabelais attest the irregu-

larity of men's lives and minds, they also reveal the great

travail that is going on and the great progress that has already

been made in the intellectual condition of his day, in the in-

fluence of natural and legitimate feelings, and in the apprecia-

tion of men's mutual rights and duties. Sixty-two years ago
M. Giiizot published in a periodical collection entitled Annates
de rEducation, a Study of Rabelais^ ideas compared with the

practice and routine of his day in respect of Eduxioticm: an
important question in the sixteenth as it is in the nineteenth
century. It will be weU to quote here from that Study certain

fragments which will give some notion of what new ideas and
tendencies were making their way into the social life of France
and were coincident with that great reUgious and pohtical

ferment which was destined to reach bursting-point in the

reign of Francis I., and to influence for nearly a century the
fortunes of France.

" It was no easy matter, " were the words used by M. Guizot in

1811, '

' to speak reasonably about education at the time when Ra-
belais wrote. There was then no idea of home-education and the

means of rendering it practicable. As to pubUc education, there
was no extensive range and nothing really useful to the com-
munity in the instruction received by children at college ; no
justice and no humanity in the treatment they experienced

;

a fruitless and prolonged study of words succeeded by a no
less fruitless study of interminable subtleties, and all this fruit-

less knowledge driven into the brains of children by help of

chastisements, blows, and that barbarous severity which seems
to regard the Compelle intrare as the principal law and object

of instruction. How proceed, in such a state of things, to con-

ceive a plan of Hberal, gentle, and reasonable education ? Ra-
belais, in his book, had begun by avoiding the danger of di-

rectly shocking received ideas ; by transporting both himself
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and his heroes to the regions of imagination and extravagance
he had set himself at hberty to bring them up in quite a dif-

ferent fashion than that of his times ; the rectors of colleges

could not pretend that Pantagruel, who was hardly bom be-

fore he svxiked doum at every meal the milk of four thousand
eix hundred cows, and for whose first shirt there had been cut

nine hundred ells of Chdtellerault linen, was a portrait of any
of the little boys who trembled at their ferules. . . . Panta-

gruel is in his cradle ; he is bound and swathed in it like all

children at that time; but, ere long, Gargantua, his father,

perceives that these bands are constraining his movements
and that he is making efforts to burst them ; he immediately,

by advice of the princes and lords present, orders the said

shackles to be undone, and lo ! Pantagruel is no longer uneasy.

. . . And thus became he big and strong full early. . . . There

came, however, the time when his instruction must begin.

'My will,' said Gargantua, 'is to hand him over to some
learned man for to indoctrinate him according to his capacity,

and to spare nothing to that end.' He, accordingly, put Pan-

tagruel under a great teacher who began by bringing him up
after the fashion of those times. He taught him his charts

(alphabet) to such purpose that he could say it by heart back-

wards, and he was five years and three months about it.

Then he read with him Donatus and Facetus (old elementary

works on Latin grammar), and he was thirteen years, six

months and two weeks over that. Then he read with him the

de Modis significandi, with the commentaries of Hurtebisius,

Fasquin and heap of others, and he was more than eighteen

years and eleven months over them and knew them so well

that he proved on his fingers to his mother that de modis sig-

nificandi non erat scientia. After so much labor and so many
years what did Pantagruel know. Gargantua was no bigot

;

he did not shut his eyes that he might not see, and he believed

what his eyes told him. He saw that Pantagruel worked very
hard and spent all his time at it and yet he got no good by it.

And what was worse, he was becoming daft, silly, dreamy,
and besotted through it. So Pantagruel was taken away from
his former masters and handed over to Ponocrates, a teacher

of quite a different sort, who was bidden to take him to Paris

to make a new creature of him and complete his education

there. Ponocrates was very careful not to send him to any
college. Rabelais, as it appears, had a special aversion for

Montaigu College. 'Tempeste,' says he, 'was a great boy-
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flogger at Montaigu College. If for flogging poor little chil-

dren, unoffending schoolboys, pedagogues are damned, he,

upon my word of honor, is now on Ixion's wheel, flogging the

dock-tailed cur that turns it.' Pantagruel's education was
now humane and gentle. Accordingly he soon took pleasure

in the work which Ponocrates was at the pains of rendering

interesting to him by the very nature and the variety of the

subjects of it. . . . Is it not a very remarkable phenomenon
that at such a time and in such a condition of public instruc-

tion a man should have had suflBcient sagacity not only to re-

gard the natural sciences as one of the principal subjects of

study which ought to be included in a course of education, but
further to make the observation of natiire the basis of that

study, to fix the pupil's attention upon examination of facts,

and to impress upon him the necessity of applying his knowl-
edge by studying those practical arts and industries which
profit by such applications? That, however, Rabelais did,

probably by dint of sheer good sense and without having any
notion himself about the wide bearing of his ideas. Ponocrates
took Pantagruel through a course of what we should now-a-

days call practical study of the exact and natural sciences as

they were understood in the sixteenth century; but, at the

same time, far from forgetting the moral sciences, he assigns

to them, for each day, a definite place and an equally practical

character, "As soon as Pantagruel was up," he says, "some
page or other of the sacred Scripture was read with him aloud
and distinctly, with pronunciation suited to the subject. . . .

In accordance with the design and purport of this lesson, he at

frequent intervals devoted himself to doing reverence and say-

ing prayers to the good God, whose majesty and marvellous
judgments were shown forth in what was read. . . . When
evening came, he and his teacher briefly recapitvdated to-

gether, after the manner of the Pythagoreans, all that he had
read, seen, learnt, and heard in the course of the whole day.

They prayed to God the Creator, worshipping Him, glorifying

Him for His boundless goodness, giving Him thanks for all the
time that was past and commending themselves to His divine

mercy for all that was to come. This done, they went to their

rest.' And at the end of this course of education, so complete
both from the worldly and the reUgious point of view, Rabelais

shows us young Pantagruel living in affectionate and respectful

intimacy with his father Gargantua, who, as he sees him off on
his travels, gives him these last words of advice, ' Science with-
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out conscience is naught but ruin to the soul; it behooves thee

to serve, love and fear God. Have thou in suspicion the abuses

of the world; set not thine heart on vanity, for this life is

transitory, but the word of God abideth for ever. Eeverence
thy teachers; flee the company of those whom thou wouldst

not resemble. . . * And when thou feelest sure that thou hast

acquired all that is to be learned yonder, return to me that I

may see thee and give thee my blessing ere I die.'

"

After what was said above about the personal habits and the
works of Rabelais, these are certainly not the ideas, sentiments,

and language one would expect to find at the end and as the
conclusion of his life and his book. And it is precisely on
account of this contrast that more space has been accorded in

this history to the man and his book than would in the

natural course of things have been due to them. At bottom
and beyond their mere appearances the life and the book of

Eabelais are a true and vivid reflection of the moral and social

ferment characteristic of his time. A time of innovation and
of obstruction, of corruption and of regeneration, of decay and
of renaissance, all at once. A deeply serious crisis in a strong

and complicated social system, which had been hitherto ex-

posed to the buffets and the risks of brute force, but was in-

tellectually fuU of hfe and aspiration, was in travail of a double
yearning for reforming itself and setting itself in order, and
did indeed, in the sixteenth century, attempt at one and the

same time a religious and a political reformation, the object

whereof, missed as it was at that period, is still at the bottom
of all true Frenchmen's trials and struggles. This great move-
ment of the sixteenth century we are now about to approach
and will attempt to fix its character with precision and mark
the imprint of its earliest steps.

CHAPTEE XXX.

FRANCIS I. AND THE REFORMATION.

Nearly half a century before the Reformation made any
noise in France it had burst out with great force and had estab-

lished its footing in Germany, Switzerland, and England. John
Huss and Jerome of Prague, both born in Bohemia, one in 1378

and the other in 1378, had been condemned aa heretics and
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burnt at Constance, one in 1416 and the other in 1416, by de-

cree and In the presence of the council which had been there

assembled. But, at the commencement of the sixteenth cen-

tury, Luther in Germany and Zwingle in Switzerland had taken

in hand the work of the Reformation, and before half that cen-

tury had rolled by they had made the foundations of their new
Church so strong that their powerful adversaries, with Charles

V. at their head, felt obliged to treat with them and recognize

their position in the European world, though all the while dis-

puting their right. In England Henry VIII., imder the influ-

ence of an unbridled passion, as all his passions were, for Anna
Boleyn, had, in 1531, broken with the Church of Rome, whose
pope, Clement VII., refused very properly to pronounce him
divorced from his wife Catherine of Aragon, and the king had
proclaimed himself the spiritual head of the English Church
without meeting either amongst his clergy or in his kingdom
with any effectual opposition. Thus in these three important
States of Western Europe the reformers had succeeded and the
religious revolution was in process of accomplishment.

In France it was quite otherwise. Not that, there too, there
were not amongst Christians profound dissensions and ardent
desires for religious reform. We wiU dwell directly upon its

explosion, its vicissitudes, and its characteristics. But France
did not contain, as Grermany did, several distinct States, inde-

pendent and pretty strong, though by no means equally so,

which could offer to the different creeds a secure asylum and
could form one with another coalitions capable of resisting the

head of that incohesive coalition which was called the empire
of Grermany. In the sixteenth century, on the contrary, the

imity of the French monarchy was established and it was all,

throughout its whole extent, subject to the same laws and the

same master, as regarded the religious bodies as well as the

body poUtic. In this monarchy, however, there did not happen
to be, at the date of the sixteenth century, a sovereign auda-
cious enough and powerful enough to gratify his personal pas-

sions at the cost of embroiling himself, like Henry VIII., with
the spiritual head of Christendom, and, from the mere desire

for a change of wife, to change the regimen of the Church in

his dominions. Francis I., on the contrary, had scarcely as-

cended the throne when by abolishing the Pragmatic Sanction

and signing the Concordat of 1516 he attached himself more
closely to the papacy. The nascent Reformation, then, did not
meet in France with either of the two important circumstancea,

Vol. 3 (7) HF
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politically considered, which in Germany and in England ren-

dered its first steps more easy and more secure. It was in the
cause of reUgious creeds alone and by means of moral force

alone that she had to maintain the struggles in which she en-

gaged.

At the beginning of the sixteenth century, there lived, at a
small castle near Grap in Dauphiny, in the bosom of a noble and
imostentatiously pious family, a young man of ardent imagina-
tion, fiery temperament and energetic character, who shared
his relatives' creeds and joined in their devotions, but grew
weary of the monotony of his thoughts and of his life. Wil-
liam Farel heard talk of another young man, his contemporary
and neighbor, Peter du Terrail, even now almost famous under
the name of Bayard: "Such sons," was said in his hearing,

*'are as arrows in the hand of a giant; blessed is he who has
his quiver full of them !" Young Farel pressed his father to let

him 8go too and make himself a man in the world. The old

gentleman would willingly have permitted his son to take up
Buch a life as Bayard's ; but it was towards the University of

Paris, "that mother of all the sciences, that pure and shining

mirror of the faith, " that the young man's aspirations were
directed. The father at first opposed but afterwards yielded to

his wishes; and, about 1510, William Farel quitted Gap and
arrived at Paris. The questions raised by the councils of Bale

and Florence and by the semi-political, semi-ecclesiastical as-

sembly at Tours, which had been convoked by Louis XII., the

instruction at the Parisian University, and the attacks of the

Sorbonne on the study of Greek and Hebrew, branded as heresy,

were producing a lively agitation in the public mind. A doctor

of theology, already advanced in years, of small stature, of

mean appearance and of low origin, Jacques Lefevre by name,
bom at Etaples in Picardy, had for seventeen years filled with
great success a professorship in the imiversity. "Amongst
many thousands of men," said Erasmus, "you wUl not find

any of higher integrity and more versed in polite letters. " *

' He
is very fond of me," wrote Zwingle about him; "he is perfectly

open and good ; he argues, he sings, he plays, and he laughs

with me at the follies of the world." Some circumstance or

other brought the young student and the old scholar together;

they liked one another and soon became friends. Farel was
impressed by his master's devotion as weU as learning; he saw
him on his knees at church praying fervently ; and "never,"
said he, '

' had I seen a chanter of mass who chanted it with
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deeper reverence." But this old-fashioned piety did not inter-

fere at all with the freedom of the professor's ideas and conTer-

sations touching either the abuses or the doctrines of the
church: "How shamefvd it is," he would say, "to see a bishop
sohciting people to drink with him, caring for naught but
gaming, constantly handling the dice and the dice-box, con-

stantly hunting, hallooing after birds and game, frequenting

bad houses 1" . . . . Eeligion has but one foundation, but one
end, but one head, Jesus Christ blessed for ever; He aJone trod

the wine-press. Let us not, then, call ourselves by the name
of St. Paul, or Apollos, or St. Peter," These free conversations

worked, not all at once, but none the less effectually, upon those

who heard them. " The end was," says Farel, " that little by
little the papacy slipped from its place in my heart; it did not
come down at the first shock." At the same time that he thus
talked with his pupils, Lefevre of Etaples published a commen-
tary on the Epistles of St. Paul and then a commentary on the
Gospels: " Christians," said he, " are those only who love Jesus
Christ and His word. May everything be illumined with Hig
light 1 Through it may there be a return of times like those of

that primitive Church which devoted to Jesus Christ so many
martyrs 1 May the Lord of the harvest, foreseeing a new har-

vest, send new and dihgent laborers ! .... My dear William,*'

he added, turning to Farel and taking his hand, "God will

renew the world, and you wOl see it 1"

It was not only professors and pupils, scholars grown old in

meditation and young folks eager for truth, liberty, action, and
renown, who welcomed passionately those boundless and unde-
fined hoT)es, those yearnings towards a brilliant and at the same
time a vague future, at which they looked forward, according
to the expression used by Lefevre of Etaples to Farel, to a "re-

newal of the world. " Men holding a social position very differ-

ent from that of the philosophers, men with minds formed on
an acquaintance with facts and in the practice of affairs took
part in this intellectual and religious ferment, and protected

and encouraged its fervent adherents. William Brigonnet,

bishop of Meaux, a prelate who had been Louis XII. 's ambassa-
dor to Pope Julius II. and one amongst the negotiators of Fran-
cis I.'s Concordat with Leo X., opened his diocese to the
preachers and writers recommended to him by his friend Le-

fevre of Etaples, and supported them in their labors for the
translation and propagation, amongst the people, of the Holy
Scriptures. They had at coiu-t, and near the king's own per-
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son, the avowed support of his sister, Princess Marguerite, who
was beautiful, sprightly, affable, kind, disposed towards all

lofty and humane sentiments as well as all intellectual pleas-

ures, and an object of the sometimes rash attentions of the

most eminent and most different men of her time, Charles V.,

the constable De Bourbon, Admiral Bonnivet, and Clement
Marot. Marguerite, who was married to the Duke d'Alengon,

widowed in 1525, and married a second time, in 1527, to Henry
d'Albret, king of NavaiTe, was all her life, at Pau and at Nerac
as well as at Paris, a centre, a focus of social, hterary, rehgious,

and poUtical movement, "The king her brother loved her

dearly," says Brantome, "and always called her his darling.

.... Very often, when he had important business, he left it

to her, waiting for her definitive and conclusive decision. The
ambgissadors who talked with her were enchanted by her and
always went to see her after having paid their first ambassa-
dorial visit. She had so great a regard and affection for the

king that when she heard of his dangerous illness she said,

'Whosoever shall come to my door and announce to me the

recovery of the king my brother, such courier, should he be
tired and worn out and muddy and dirty, I will go and kiss and
embrace as if he were the sprucest prince and gentleman of

France; and, should he be in want of a bed and unable to find

one whereon to rid him of his weariness, I would give him
mine and I would rather he on the hard, for the good news he
brought me,' . . . She was suspected of inclining to the religion

of Luther, but she never made any profession or sign thereof;

and, if she behoved it, she kept it in her heart very secret, inas-

much as the king did hate it sorely." . . .
" The heresy was

seen glimmering here and there," says another contemporary
witness [Florimond de Raimond in his Histoire de VHeresie],

"but it appeared and disappeared like a nightly meteor which
has but a flickering brightness." At bottom this reserve was
quite in conformity with the mental condition of that class, or

as one might be inclined to say, that circle of reformers at

court. Luther and Zwingle had distinctly declared war on the

papacy; Henry VHI. had with a flourish separated England
from the Romish Church; Marguerite de Valois and Bishop
BriQonnet neither wished nor demanded so much ; they aspired

no further than to reform the abuses of the Romish Church by
the authority of that Church itself in concert with its heads
and according: to its traditional regimen ; they had no idea of

more than dealing kindly and even sympathetically with the
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liberties and the progress of science and human intelligence.

Confined within these limits the idea was legitimate and honest
enough, but it showed want of foresight and was utterly vain.

When, whether in State .or Church, the vices and the defects

of government have lasted for ages and become habits not only
inveterate but closely connected with powerful personal inter-

ests, a day at last comes when the deplorable result is seen in

pig-headedness and weakness. Then there is an explosion of

deep-seated and violent shocks, from which infinitely more is

expected than they can accomplish, and which, even when they
are successful, cost the people very dear, for their success is

sulUed and incomplete. A certain amount of good government
and general good sense is a necessary preface and preparation

for any good sort of reform. Happy the nations who are

spared by their wisdom or their good fortune the cruel trial of

only obtaining such reforms as they need when they have been
reduced to prosecute them beneath the slings a^id arrows of

outrageous revolution ! Christian France in the sixteenth cen-

tury was not so favorably situated.

During the first years of Francis L's reign (from 1515 to

1520) young and ardent reformers, such as William Farel and
his friends, were but isolated individuals, eager after new ideas

and studies, very favorable towards all that came to them from
Germany, but without any consistency yet as a party, and
without having committed any striking act of aggression

against the Eoman Church. Nevertheless they were even
then, so far as the heads and the devoted adherents of that

Church were concerned, objects of serious disquietude and jeal-

ous supervision. The Sorbonne, in particular, pronounced
vehemently against them. Luther and his progress were be-

ginning to make a great noise in France. After his discussion

with Doctor Eck at Leipzig in 1519 he had consented to taJra

for judges the University of Erfurt and Paris ; on the 20th of

January, 1520, the qusestor of the nation of France brought
twenty copies of Luther's conference with Dr. Eck to distribute

amongst the members of his committee ; the University gave
more than a year to its examination, "All Europe," says

Crevier, "was waiting for the decision of the University of

Paris." Whenever an incident occurred or a question arose,
" We shall see," said they of the Sorbonne, " what sort of folks

hold to Luther. Why that fellow is worse than Luther?" In
April, 1521, the University solemnly condemned Luther's

writings, (»*dering that they should be publicly burnt, and that
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the author should be compelled to retract. The Syndic of

the Sorbonne, Noel Bedier, who, to give his name a classical

twang, was called Beda, had been the principal and the most
eager actor in this procedure ; he was a theologian full of sub-

tlety, obstinacy, harshness, and hatred: "In a single Beda
there are 3000 monks," Erasmus used to say of him. The
syndic had at court two powerful patrons, the king's mother,

Louise of Savoy, and the chancellor, Duprat, both decided

enemies of the reformers: Louise of Savoy, in consequence of

her licentious morals and her thirst for riches; Duprat, by
reason of the same thirst, and of his ambition to become an
equally great lord in the Church as in the State ; and he suc-

ceeded, for in 1525 he was appointed archbishop of Sens. They
were, moreover, both of them, opposed to any Hberal reform,

and devoted, in any case, to absolute power. Beaucaire de
Peguilhem, a contemporary and most Catholic historian, for he
accompanied the cardinal of Lorraine to the Council of Trent,

calls Duprat " the most vicious of bipeds." Such patrons did

not lack hot-headed executants of their policy ; friendly rela-

tions had not ceased between the reformers and their adversa-

ries; a Jacobin monk, De Roma by name, was conversing one
day at Meaux with Farel and his friends ; the reformers ex-

pressed the hopes they had in the propagation of the Gospel;

De Roma all at once stood up, shouting, "Then I and all the

rest of the brotherhood wiU preach a crusade; we will stir up
the people; and, if the king permits the preaching of your Gros-

pel, we will have him expelled by his own subjects from his

own kingdom." Fanatical passions were already at work,
though the parties were too unequal as yet to come to actual

force.

Against such passions the reformers found Francis I. a very
indecisive and very ineflBcient protector. "I wish," said he,
" to give men of letters special marks of my favor." When
deputies from the Sorbonne came and requested him to put
down the publication of learned works taxed with heresy, "I
do not wish," he replied, "to have those folks meddled with;

to persecute those who instruct us would be to keep men of

ability from coming to our country." But, in spite of his Ian

guage, orders were given to the bishops to furnish the neces-

sary funds for the prosecution of heretics, and, when the

charges of heresy became frequent, Francis I. no longer repu-

diated it: "Those people," he said, "do nothing but bring

trouble into the State." Troubles, indeed, in otherwise tran-
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quil provinces where the Catholic faith was in great force,

often accompanied the expression of those wishes for reform to

which the local clergy themselves considered it necessary to

make important concessions. A serious fire took place at

Troyes in 1524: "It was put down," says M. Boutiot, a learned

and careful historian of that town, " to the account of the new
religious notions as well as to that of the Emperor Charles V.'s

friends and the constable de Bourbon's partisans. As early as

1520 there had begun to be felt at Troyes the first symptoms of

repressive measures directed against the Eeformation ; in 1523,

1527, and 1528, provincial councils were held at Meaux, Lyons,
Rouen, Bourges, and Paris, to oppose the Lutherans. These
councils drew up regulations tending to reformation of morals
and of religious ceremonies; they decided that the administra-

tion of the sacraments should take place without any demand
for money, and that preachers, in their sermons, should confine
themselves to the sacred books, and not quote poets or profane
authors; they closed the churches to profane assemblies and
burlesques (fetes des fous) ; they ordered the parish-priests, in

their addresses (au prone), to explain the gospel of the day;
they ruled that a stop should be put to the abuses of excom-
munication; they interdicted the pubhcation of any book on
rehgious subjects without the permission of the bishop of the
diocese. . . . Troyes at that time contained some enlightened

men; WilHam Bude (Budaeus) was in miinterrupted conununi-
cation with it ; the Pithou family, represented by their head,

Peter Pithou, a barrister at Troyes and a man highly thought
of, were in correspondence with the reformers, especially with
Lef^vre of Staples" [Histoire de la Ville de Troyes et de la

Champagne meridionale, by T. Boutiot, 1873, t. iii. p. 379].

And thus was going on throughout almost the whole of France,
partly in the path of liberty, partly in that of concessions,

partly in that of hardships, the work of the Reformation, too

weak as yet and too disconnected to engage to any purpose in

a struggle, even now sufficiently wide-spread and strong to

render abortive any attempt to strangle it.

The defeat at Pavia and the captivity of Francis I. at Madrid
placed the governing power for thirteen months in the hands
of the most powerful foes of the Reformation, the regent Louise
of Savoy and the chancellor Duprat. They used it unspar-
ingly, with the harsh indifference of politicians who will have,

at any pi^ice, peace within their dominions and submission to

authority. It was under their regimen that there took place
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the first martyrdom decreed and executed in France upon a
partisan of the Keformation for an act of aggression and
offence against the Catholic Church. John Leclerc, a wool-

carder at Meaux, seeing a bull of indulgences aflSxed to the door

of Meaux cathedral, had torn it down and substituted for it a
placard in which the pope was described as Antichrist. Hav-
ing been arrested on the spot, he was, by decree of the Parlia-

ment of Paris, whipped pubhcly, three days consecutively, and
branded on the forehead by the hangman in the presence of

his mother, who cried, "Jesus Christ for ever I" He was ban-
ished and retired in July, 1525, to Metz; and there he was
working at his trade when he heard that a solemn procession

was to take place the next day in the environs of the town, In
his bhnd zeal he went and broke down the images at the feet

of which the Catholics were to have burnt incense. Being ar-

rested on his return to the town, he, far from disavowing the

deed, acknowledged it and gloried in it. He was sentenced to

a horrible punishment; his right hand was cut off, his nose
was torn out, pincers were apphed to his arms, his nipples were
plucked out, his head was confined in two circlets of red-hot

iron, and, whilst he was still chanting in a loud voice this

versicle from the cxvth Psalm,

Their Idols are silver and gold.

The work of men's hands,

his bleeding and mutilated body was thrown upon the blazing

faggots. He had a younger brother, Peter Leclerc, a simple

wool-carder like himself, who remained at Meaux, devoted to

the same faith and the same cause. " Great cZerc," says a con-

temporary chronicler playing upon his name, "who knew no
language but that which he had learned from his nurse, but
who, being thoroughly grounded in the holy writings, besides

the integrity of his life, was chosen by the weavers and be-

came the first minister of the Grospel seen in France." An old

man of Meaux, named Stephen Mangin, offered his house,

situated near the market-place, for holding regular meetings,

Forty or fifty of the faithful formed the nucleus of the httle

Church which grew up. Peter Leclerc preached and adminis-
tered the sacraments in Stephen Mangin's house so regularly

that, twenty years after his brother John's martyrdom, the

meetings, composed partly of believers who flocked in from the

neighboring villages, were from three to four hundred in niuft

ber. One day when they had celebrated the Lord's Supper.
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the 8th of September, 1646, the house was surrounded, and
nearly sixty persons, men, women, and children, who allowed

themselves to be arrested without making any resistance, were

taken. They were all sent before the Parliament of Paris;

fourteen of the men were sentenced to be burnt aUve in the

great market-place at Meaux, on the spot nearest to the house

in which the crime of heresy had been committed ; and their

•wives, together with their nearest relatives, were sentenced to

be present at the execution, "the men bare-headed and the

women ranged beside them individually, in such sort that they

Blight be distinguished amongst the rest." The decree was
strictly carried out.

It costs a pang to recur to these hideous exhibitions, but it

must be done ; for history not only has a right but is boimd to

do justice upon the errors and crimes of the past, especially

when the past had no idea of guilt in the commission of them.

A wit of the last century, Champfort, used to say, "there is

nothing more dangerous than an honest man engaged in a
rascally calling. " There is nothing more dangerous than errors

and crimes of which the perpetrators do not see the absurd
and odious character. The contemporary historian, Sleidan,

says expressly, "The common people in France hold that

there are no people more wicked and criminal than heretics;

generally, as long as they are a prey to the blazing faggots,

the people around them are excited to frenzy and curse them
in the midst of their torments." The sixteenth century is that

period of French history at which this intellectual and moral
bhndness cost France most dear; it supplied the bad passions

of men with a means, of which they amply availed themselves,

of gratifying them without scruple and without remorse.

If, in the early part of this century, the Reformation was as

yet without great leaders, it was not, nevertheless, amongst
only the laborers, the humble and the poor that it foimd con-

fessors and martyrs. The provincial nobility, the burgesses

of the towns, the magistracy, the bar, the industrial classes as

well as the learned, even then furnished their quota of devoted
and faithful friends. A nobleman, a Picard by birth, bom
about 1490 at Passy, near Paris, where he generally lived,

Louis de Berquin by name, was one of the most distinguished

of them by his social position, his elevated ideas, his learning,

the pmity of his morals and the dignity of his life. Possessed

of a patrimonial estate, near Abbeville, which brought him in

a modest income of 600 crowns a year, and a bachelor, he
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devoted himself to study and to religious matters with inde-

pendence of mind and with a pious heart. "Most faithfully-

observant, " says Erasmus, " of the ordinances and rites of the
Church, to wit, prescribed fasts, holy days, forbidden meats,
masses, sermons, and, in a word, all that tends to piety, he
strongly reprobated the doctrines of Luther." He was none
the less, in 1523, denounced to the parliament of Paris as
being on the side of the reformers. He had books, it was said;

he even composed them himself on questions of faith and he
had been engaged in some sort of dispute with the theologian
William de Coutance, head of Harcomi; College. The attor-

ney-general of the Parhament ordered one of his officers to go
and make an examination of Berquin's books as well as
papers, and to seize what appeared to him to savor of heresy.

The officer brought away divers works of Luther, Melancthon,
and Carlostadt, and some original treatises of Berquin himself,
which were deposited in the keeping of the court. The theo-

logical feculty claimed to examine them as being within their

competence. On being summoned by the attorney-general,

Berquin demanded to be present when an inventory was made
of his books or manuscripts and to give such explanations as
he should deem necessary; and his request was granted with-
out question. On the 26th of Jime, 1623, the commissioners of
the Sorbonne made their report. On the 8th of July Peter
Lizet, king's advocate, read it out to the court. The matter
came on again for hearing on the 1st of August. Berquin was
summoned and interrogated and, as the result of this inter-

rogatory, was arrested and carried oflf to imprisonment at th©
Conciergerie in the square tower. On the 5th of August sen-

tence was pronounced, and Louis de Berquin was remanded to

appear before the bishop of Paris, as being charged with
heresy, "in which case," says theJourmil d'un Bourgeois de
Paris, "he would have been in great danger of being put to

death according to law, as he had well deserved." The pubHc
were as ready as the accusers to beheve in the crime and to
Impatiently await its punishment.

It was not without surprise or without displeasure that, on
the 8th of August, just as they had "made over to the bishop
of Paris, present and accepting" the prisoner confined in the
Conciergerie, the members of the coimcil-chamber observed
the arrival of Captain Frederic, belonging to the archers of the
king's guard, and bringing a letter from the king, who changed
the venue in Berquin's case so as to decide it himself at his
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grand council; in consequence of which the prisoner would
have to be handed over not to the bishop but to the king.

The chamber remonstrated; Berquin was no longer their

prisoner ; the matter had been decided ; it was the bishop to

whom application must be made. But these remonstrances
had been foreseen; the captain had verbal instructions to

carry off Louis de Berquin by force in case of a refusal to give
him up. The chamber decided upon handing over the bishop's

prisoner to the king, contenting themselves with causing the
seized books and manuscripts to be burnt that very day in the

space in front of Notre Dame. It was whilst repairing to the

scene of war in Italy and when he was just entering Melun,
where he merely passed through, that the king had given this

unexpected order, on the very day, August 5th, on which the

parliament pronounced the decree which sent Berquin to ap-

pear before the bishop of Paris. There is no clear trace of the

vigilant protector who had so closely watched the proceedings

against Berquin and so opportunely appealed for the king's

interference. In any incident of this sort there is a tempta-
tion to presume that the influence was that of Princess

Marguerite ; but it is not certain that she was at this time any-
where near the king: perhaps John du Bellay, bishop of

Bayonne, acted for her. Francis I. was, moreover, disposed

to extend protection, of his own accord, to gentlemen and
scholars against furious theologians, when the latter were not

too formidable for him. However that may be, Berquin, on
becoming the king's prisoner, was summoned before the

chancellor Duprat who, pohtely reproaching him with having
disquieted the Church, confined himself to requesting that he
would testify some regret for it. Berquin submitted with a
good grace, and, being immediately set at liberty, left Paris

and repaired to his estate in Picardy.

Whilst he there resumed his life of peaceful study, the par-

liament continued to maintain in principle and openly pro-

claim its right of repression against heretics. On the 12th of

August, 1523, it caused notice to be given, by sound of

trumpet, throughout the whole of Paris, that clergy and lay-

men were to deposit in the keeping of the Palace all Luther's

books that they possessed. Laymen who did not comply with
this order would have their property confiscated ; clergymen
would be deprived of their temporalities and banished. Toler-

ation, in a case of suspected heresy, was an act of the king's

which itself required toleration; proceedings against hereey
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remained the law of the land, constantly hanging over every
head.

Eighteen months later, in May 1525, there seemed to be no
further thought about Berquin; but the battle of Paviawas
lost ; Francis I. was a prisoner at Madrid ; Louise of Savoy and
the chancellor Duprat wielded the power. The question of

heretics again came to the front. "The queen must be told,"

said Peter Idzet, king's advocate, "as St. Gregory told

Brunehaut, queen of the Franks, that the best way of driving

away the enemies of the kingdom is to drive away from it the

enemies of God and His spouse, the Church." On the 10th of

April, 1525, on occasion of giving the regent some counsel as

to her government, the parliament strongly recommended her

to take proceedings against the heretics. "The court," they

said to her, "has before now passed several provisional decrees

against the guilty, which have not been executed because of

the evil dispoiition of the times and the hindrances effected by
the delinquents, who have foimd means of suspending and
delaying the judgments given against them, as well by trans-

ference of the venue to the grand council as by seizure and
removal of certain of them, prisoners at the time, whom they

have had withdrawn from their prisons by exercise of sovereign
and absolute power, which has given the rest occasion and
boldness to follow the evil doctrine." It was impossible to

reproach the king more broadly with having set Berquin at

liberty. The parUament further advised the regent to ask the

pope to send over to France pontifical delegates invested with
his own powers to watch and to try in his name "even arch-

bishops, bishops, and abbots who by their deeds, writings or

discourses should render themselves suspected of a leaning

towards heresy." Louise of Savoy, without any appearance of

being hurt by the attack made by the parliament on the acts

of the king her son, eagerly followed the advice given her;

and on the 20th of May, 1525, Clement VII., in his turn,

eagerly appointed four delegates commissioned to try all those

saspected of heresy, who, in case of condemnation, were to be
left to the secular arm. On the very day on which the pope
appointed his delegates the faculty of theology at Paris passed

censure upon divers writings of Erasmus translated and
spread abroad in France by Berquin; and on the 8th of

January, 1526, the bishop of Amiens demanded of the parlia-

ment authority "to order the body to be seized of Louis de
Berquin, who resided in his diocese and was scandalizing it by
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his behavior." The parliament authorized his arrest; and, on
the 24th of January, Berquin was once more a prisoner in the
Conciergerie, at the same time that orders were given to seize

all his books and papers, whether at his own house or at that

of his friend the lord of Rambure at Abbeville. The great

trial of Berquin for heresy was recommenced, and in it the
great name of Erasmus was compromised.

When the question was thus solemnly reopened, Berquin's

defenders were much excited. Defenders, we have said; but,

in truth, history names but one, the Princess Marguerite, who
alone showed any activity and alone did anything to the pur-

pose. She wrote at once to the king, who was still at Madrid:
"My desire to obey your commands was sufficiently strong
without having it redoubled by the charity you have been
pleased to show to poor Berquin according to your promise ; I

feel sure that He for whom I believe him to have suffered will

approve of the mercy which, for His honor, you have had upon
His servant and yours." Francis I. had, in fact written to

suspend until his return the proceedings against Berquin, as
well as those against Lefevre, Roussel, and all the other
doctors suspected of heresy. The regent transmitted the
king's orders to the pope's delegates, who presented themselves
on the 20th of February before the parliament to ask its advice.
" The king is as badly advised as he himself is good," said the
dean of the faculty of theology The parliament answered
that "for a simple letter missive "it could not adjourn, it

must have a letter patent; and it went on with the trial.

Berquin presented several demands for delay, evidently in

order to wait for the king's return and personal intervention.

The court refused them; and, on the 5th of March, 1526, the

judgment was read to him in his prison at the Conciergerie.

It was to the effect that his books should be again burnt before

his eyes, that he should declare his approval of so just a sen-

tence, and that he should earn the compassion of the Church
by not refusing her any satisfaction she might demand ; else

he himself should go to the stake.

Whilst Berquin's trial was thus coming to an end, Francis T.

was entering France once more in freedom, crying, " So I am
king again!" During the latter days of March, amongst the
numerous personages who came to congratulate him was John
de Selve, premier president of the Parliament of Paris. The
king gave him a very cold reception. " My lords," wrote the

premier president to his court, " I heard, through M. de Selve,
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my nephew, about some displeasure that -was felt as regards

our body, and I also perceived it myself. I have already be-

gun to speak of it to Madame [the king's mother]. I wUl do,

as I am bound to, my duty towards the court, with God's

help." On the 1st of April the king, who intended to return

by none but slow stages to Paris, wrote from Mont-de-Marsan,

"to the judges holding his court of Parliament at Paris:
"We have presently been notified how that, notwithstanding

that through our dear and much-loved lady and mother, regent

in France, during our absence, it was written unto you and
ordered that you would be pleased not to proceed in any way
whatever with the matter of Sieur Berquin, lately detained a
prisoner, until we should have been enabled to return to this

our kingdom, you have, nevertheless, at the request and pur-

suance of his 01-wishers, so far proceeded with his business

that you have come to a definite judgment on it. Whereat
we cannot be too much astounded. . . . For this cause we do
will and command and enjoin upon you . . . that you are not

to proceed to execution of the said judgment which, as the

report is, you have pronounced against the said Berquin, but
shall put him, himself and the depositions and the proceedings

in his said trial, in such safe keeping that you may be able to

answer to us for them. . . . And take care that you make no
default therein, for we do warn you that, if default there be,

we shall look to such of you as shall seem good to us to answer
to us for it,"

Here was not only a letter patent, but a letter minatory. As
to the execution of their judgment, the parhament obeyed the

king's injunction, maintaining, however, the priuciple as well

as the legality of Berquin's sentence, and declaring that they
awaited the king's orders to execute it. "According to the

teaching of the two Testaments," they said, "God ever rageth,

in His just wrath, against the nations who fail to enforce

respect for the laws prescribed by Himself. It is important,

moreover, to hasten the event in order as soon as possible to

satisfy, independently of God, the people who murmur and
whose impatience is becoming verily troublesome."

Francis I. did not reply. He would not have dared, even in

thought, to attack the question of principle as to the chastise-

ment of heresy, and he was afraid of weakening his own
authority too much if he humiliated his parliament too much •,

it was sufficient for him that he might consider Berquin's life

to be safe. Kings are protectors who are easily satisfied when
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their protection, to be worth anything, might entail upon them
the necessity of an energetic struggle and of seK-compromiae.
"Trust not in princes nor their children," said Lord StraflEord,

after the Psalmist [Nolite confidere principibus et flliis eoruniy

quia non eat salus in illis, Ps. cxlvi.], when, in the seventeenth
century, he found that Charles I. was abandoning him to the
Enghsh Parliament and the executioner. Louis de Berquin
might have felt similar distrust as to Francis I., but his nature
was confident and hopeful: when he knew of the king's letter

to the parliament, he considered himself safe, and he testified

as much to Erasmus in a long letter, in whi6h he told him the

story of his trial and alluded to "the fresh outbreak of anger
on the part of those hornets who accuse m© of heresy," said he,

"simply because I have translated into the vulgar tongue
some of your little works, wherein they pretend that they
have discovered the most monstrous pieces of impiety." He
transmitted to Erasmus a list of the paragraphs which the

pope's delegates had condemned, pressing him to reply, "as
you well know how. The king esteems you much and will

esteem you still more when you have heaped confusion on this

brood of benighted theologians whose ineptitude is no excuse
for their violence." By a strange coincidence, Berquin's most
determined foe, Noel Beda, provost of the Sorbonne, sent at

the same time to Erasmus a copy of more than two hundred
propositions which had been extracted from his works, and
against which he, Beda, also came forward as accuser. Eras-

mus was a prudent man and did not seek strife; but when he
was personally and offensively attacked by enemies against

whom he was conscious of his strength, he exhibited it proudly
and ably ; and he rephed to Beda by denouncing him, on the

6th of June, to the ParKament of Paris itself, as an impudent
and ignorant calumniator. His letter, read at the session of

parhament on the 6th of July, 1526, was there listened to with
profound deference and produced a sensation which did not
remain without effect; in vain did Beda persist in accusing

Erasmus of heresy and in maintaining that he was of the

brotherhood of Luther; parhament considered him in the

wrong, provisionally prohibited the booksellers from vending
his libels against Erasmus, and required previous authorization

to be obtained for all books destined for the press by the rectors

of the Sorbonne.

The success of Erasmus was also a success for Berquin ; but

he was stiQ in prison, ill and maltreated. The king wrote on
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the 11th of July to parliament to demand that he shotild enjoy
at least all the liberties that the prison would admit of, that he
should no longer be detained in an unhealthy cell, and that he
should be placed in that building of the Conciergerie where the

courtyard was. "That," was the answer, "would be a bad
precedent ; they never put in the courtyard convicts who had
incurred the penalty of death." An offer was made to Ber-

quin of the chamber reserved for the greatest personages, for

princes of the blood, and of permission to walk in the court-

yard for two hours a day, one in the morning and the other in

the evening, in the absence of the other prisoners. Neither
the king nor Berquin were inclined to be content with these

concessions. The king in his irritation sent from Beaugency,
on the 6th of October, two archers of his guard with a letter to

this effect: " It is marvellously strange that what we ordered
has not yet been done. "We do command and most expressly

enjoin upon you, this once for all, that you are incontinently to
put and deliver the said Berquin into the hands of the said Texier

and Charles de Broc, whom we have ordered to conduct him
to our castle of the Louvre." The court still objected; a priso-

ner favored by so high a personage, it was said, would soon be
out of such a prison. The objection resulted in a formal re-

fusal to obey. The provost of Paris, John de la Barre, the

king's premier gentleman, was requested to repair to the palace

and pay Berquin a visit to ascertain from himself what could

be done for him. Berquin, for all that appears, asked for noth-

ing but hberty to read and write. "It is not possible," was
the reply ; "such hberty is never granted to those who are con-

demned to death." As a great favor, Berquin was offered a
copy of the Letters of St. Jerome and some volumes of history

;

and the provost had orders not to omit that fact in his report

:

" The king must be fully assured that the court do all thay can
to please him.

"

But it was to no purpose. On the 19th of November, 1526,

the provost of Paris returned to the palace with a letter from
the king, formally commanding him to remove Berquin and
transfer him to the Louvre. The court again protested that

they would not deliver over the said Berquin to the said pro-

vost; but, they said, " seeing what the times are, the said pro-

vost will be able to find free access to the Conciergerie, for to

do there what he hath a mind to." The same day, about six in

the evening, John de la Barre repaired to the Conciergerie and
rwnoved from it Louis de Berquin, whom he handed over to
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the captain of the guard and four archers, who took bim away
to the Louvre. Two months afterwards, in January, 1527,

Princess Marguerite married Henry d'Albret, king of Navarre,

and about the same time, though it is difl&ciilt to discover the

exact day, Louis de Berqtiin issued forth a free man from the

Louvrej and the new queen, on taking him at once mto her
service, wrote to the constable Anne de Montmorency, whom
the king had charged with the duty of getting Berquin set at

liberty :
*' I thank you for the pleasure you have done me in the

matter of poor Berquin, whom I esteem as much as if he were
myself; and so you may say that you have delivered me from
prison, since I consider in that hght the pleasure done to

me."
Marguerite's sympathetic joy was as natural as touching;

she must have thought Berquin safe ; he was free and in the

service of one who was fundamentally a sovereign-prince,

though Uving in France and in dependence upon the king of

France whose sister he had just married. In France, Berquin

was imder the stigma of having been condemned to death as a
heretic and was confronted by determined enemies. In so

perilous a position his safety depended upon his courting ob-

livion. But instead of that, and consulting only the dictates

of his generous and blind confidence in the goodness of hia

cause, he resolved to assume the oflEensive and to cry for jus-

tice against his enemies. " Beneath the cloak of religion,*' he
wrote to Erasmus, "the priests conceal the vilest passions, the

most corrupt morals and the most scandalous infidelity. It is

necessary to rend the veil which covers them and boldly bring

an accusation of impiety against the Sorbonne, Rome, and all

their flimkies." Erasmus, justly alarmed, used all his influ-

ence to deter him: but " the more confidence he showed," says

he, "the more I feared for him. I wrote to him frequently,

begging him to get quit of the case by some expedient or even

to withdraw himself on the pretext of a royal ambassadorship

obtained by the influence of his friends. I told him that the

theologians would probably, as time went on, let his affair

drop, but that they would never admit themselves to be guilty

of impiety. I told him to always bear in mind what a hydra

was that Beda and at how many mouths he belched forth

venom. I told him to reflect well that he was about to com-

mit himself with a foe that was immortal, for a faculty never

dies, and to rest assured that after having brought three

monks to bay he would have to defend himself against
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numerous legions, not only opulent and powerful but, besides,

very dishonest and very experienced in the practice of every
kind of cheatery, who would never rest until they had effected

his ruin, were his cause as just as Christ's. I told him not to

trust too much to the king's protection, the favor of princes be-

ing unstable and their affections easily alienated by the artifices

of informers And if all this could not move him, I told

him not to involve me in his business, for, with his permission,

I was not at all inclined to get into any tangle with legions of

monks and a whole facility of theology. But I did not succeed
in convincing him; whilst I argued in so many ways to deter
hitn from his design, I did nothing but excite his courage."

Not only did Berquin turn a deaf ear to the wise coimsels of

Blrasmus ; but his protectress, Marguerite, being moved by his

courage and herseK also as imprudent as she was generous, per-

suaded herself that he was in the right and supported him in

his undertaking. She wrote to the king her brother: "Poor
Berquin, who, through your goodness, holds that God has twice
preserved his life, throws himself upon you, having no longer

any one to whom he can have recourse, for to give you to

understand his innocence ; and whereas, Monseigneur, I know
the esteem in which you hold him and the desire he hath al-

ways had to do you service, I do not fear to entreat you, by
letter instead of speech, to be pleased to have pity on him.
And if it please you to show signs of taking his matter to heart,

I hope that the truth, which he will make to appear, wiU con-

vict the forgers of heretics of being slanderers and disobedient

towards you rather than zealots for the faith."

In his complaisance and indifference Francis I. attended to

his sister's wishes, and appeared to support Berquin in his ap-

peal for a fresh and definitive investigation of his case. On the
other hand, parliament, to whom the matter was referred,

showed a disposition to take into account the king's goodwill

towards Berquin, lately convicted but now become in his turn
plaintiff and accuser: "We have no wish to dispute your
power," said the president Charles de GruiUard to the king at a
bed of justice held on the 24th of July, 1527: " it would be a
species of sacrilege, and we know well that you are above the
laws, and that neither laws nor ordinances can constrain you.

Your most humble and most obedient court is comforted and
rejoiced at your presence and advent just as the apostles were
when they saw their God after the resurrection. We are as-

gured that your will is to be the peculiar protector and defender
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of reKgion, and not to permit or suffer in your kingdom any
errors, heresies, or false doctrines."

The matter thus reopened pursued its course slowly ; twelve
judges were appointed to give a definite decision; and the king
himself nominated six, amongst whom he placed Berquin's

friend, William Bude. Various incidents unconnected with re-

ligious disputes supervened. The queen of Navarre was
brought to bed at Pau, on the 7th of January, 1528, of a
daughter, Jeanne d'Albret, the future mother of Henry IV.

The marriage of Princess Renee of France, daughter of Louis
Xll., with Duke Hercules of Ferrara, was concluded and the

preparations for its celebration were going on at Fontainebleau,

when, on Monday June 1, 1528, the day after the feast of Pente-

cost, "some heretics came by night," says the Journal cfun
Bourgeois de Paris, "to an image of Notre-Dame de Pierre,

which is at a comer of a street behind the church of Petit St.

Antoine; to the which image they gave several blows with
their weapons and cut off her head and that of her little child.

Our Lord. But it was never known who the image-breakers

were. The king being then at Paris and being advertised

thereof was so wroth and upset that, it is said, he wept right

sore. And, incontinently, during the two days following, he
caused it to be proclaimed by sound of trumpet throughout
the cross-roads of the city that if any persons knew who had
done it they should make their report and statement to justice

and to him, and he would give them a thousand crowns of

gold. Nevertheless nothing could be known about it, al-

though the king showed great diligence in the matter, and had
oflScers commissioned to go from house to house to make
inquiry On Tuesday and other days following there

were special processions from the parish churches and other

churches of the city, which nearly all of them went to the said

place And on the day of the Fete-Dieu, which was
the 11th day of the said month of June, the king went in pro-

cession, most devoutly, with the parish of St. Paul and all the

clergy to the spot where was the said image. He himself car-

ried a lighted waxen taper, bare-headed, with very great rev-

erence, having with him the band and hautbois with several

clarions and trumpets, which made a glorious show so melo-

diously did they play. And with him were the cardinal of

Lorraine and several prelates and great lords and all the gen-

tlemen, having each a taper of white wax in their hands, and
all his archers had each a waxen taper alight, and thus they
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went to the spot where was the said image, with very great

honor and reverence, which was a beautiful sight to see, and
with devotion." {Journal (Tun Bourgeois de Paris, pp. 347-

351].

In the sixteenth century men were far from understanding

that respect is due to every religious creed sincerely professed

and practised; the innovators, who broke the images of the
Virgin Mary and the Infant Jesus, did not consider that by
thus brutally attacking that which they regarded as a super-

stition, they were committing a revolting outrage upon Chris-

tian consciences. Such an incident was too favorable for Ber-

quin's enemies not to be eagerly turned to profit by them.
Although his prosecution had been resumed, he had hitherto

remained at large, and been treated respectfully; he repaired

without any guard over him from the Louvre to the Palace of

Justice. But now he was arrested, and once more confined in

the tower of the Conciergerie. Some books of his, seized hap-

hazard and sent to the syndic Beda, were foimd covered with
notes, which were immediately pronounced to be heretical.

On the 16th of April, 1529, he was brought before the court.

"Louis Berquin," said the president to him, "you are con-

victed of having belonged to the sect of Luther, and of having
made wicked books against the majesty of God and of His
glorious Mother. In consequence, we do sentence you to

make honorable amends, bareheaded and with a waxen taper

alight in your hand, in the great court of the palace, crying
for mercy to God, the king and the law, for the offence by
you committed. After that, you will be conducted bare-

headed and on foot to the Place de Greve, where your books
wiU be burned before your eyes. Then, you will be taken in

front of the church of Notre-Dame, where you will make hon-

orable amends to God and to the glorious Virgin His mother.

After which a hole will be pierced in your tongue, that mem-
ber wherewith you have sinned. Lastly, you wUl be placed in

the prison of Monsieur de Pai-is (the bishop) and will be there

confined between two stone walls for the whole of your hfe.

And we forbid that there be ever given you book to read or

pen and ink to write. " This sentence, which Erasmus called

atrocious, appeared to take Berquin by surprise; for a mo-
ment he remained speechless, and then he said, "I appeal to

the king:" whereupon he was taken back to prison. The sen-

tence was to be carried out the same day about three p.m. A
great crowd of more than twenty thousand persons, says a
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contemporary chronicler, rushed to the bridges, the streets,

the squares, where this solemn expiation was to take place.

The commissioner of police, the officer of the Ch&telet, the
archers, crossbow-men and arquebusiers of the city had re-

paired to the palace to form the escort; but when they pre-

sented themselves at the prison to take Berquin, he told them
that he had appealed to the king, and that he would not go
with them. The escort and the crowd retired disappointed.

The president convoked the tribunal the same evening, and
repairing to the prison, he made Berquin sign the form of his

apx)eal. WiUiam Bude hurried to the scene and vehemently
urged the prisoner to give it up: "A second sentence," said

he, "is ready, and it pronounces death. If you acquiesce in

the first, we shall be able to save you later on. . . . All that is

demanded of you is to ask pardon : and have we not all need
of pardon?" It appears that for a moment Berquin hesitated,

and was on the point of consenting; but Bud6 remained anx-
ious: " I know him," said he, " his ingenuousness and his con-

fidence in the goodness of his cause will ruin him." The king
was at Blois ; and his sister Marguerite and St. Germain ; on
the news of the urgent peril she wrote to her brother: " I, for

the last time, make you a very hmnble request ; it is that you
wiU be pleased to have pity upon poor Berquin, whom I know
to be suffering for nothing but loving the word of God and
obeying yours. You will be pleased, Monseigneur, so to act

that it be not said that separation has made you forget your
most humble and most obedient subject and sister, Mar-
guerite.^^ We can discover no trace of any reply whatever
from Francis I. According to most of the documentary evi-

dence, uncertainty lasted for three days. Berquin persisted in

his resolution; "No," said he, to his friend Bud6 who again

came to the prison, "I would rather endure death than give

my approval, even by silence only, to condemnation of the

truth." The president of the court went once more to pay him
a visit, and asked him if he held to his appeal. Berquin said
** yes." On this reply the court revised its original sentence,

and for the penalty of perpetual imprisonment substituted

that of the stake.

On the 22nd of April, 1529, according to most of the docu-

ments, but on the 17th, according to the Journal cfun Bour-

geois de Paris, which the details of the last days render highly

improbable, the officers of parliament entered Berquin's gloomy
chamber. He rose quietly and went with them; the proces-
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Bion set out, and at about three arrived at the Place de Grfeve,

where the stake was ready. '* Berquin had a gown of velvet,

garments of satin and damask, and hosen of gold-thread,"

says the Bourgeois de Paris : " ' Alas !

' said some as they saw
him pass, 'he is of noble lineage, a mighty great scholar, ex-

pert in science and subtle withal, and nevertheless he hathr

gone out of his senses.'" We borrow the accoimt of his actual

death from a letter of Erasmus, written on the evidence of an
eye-witness: " Not a symptom of agitation appeared either in

his face or the attitude of his body; he had the bearing of a
man who is meditating in his cabinet on the subject of his

studies, or in a temple on the affairs of heaven. Even when
the executioner, in a rough voice, proclaimed his crime and its

penalty, the constant serenity of his features was not at all

altered. When the order was given him to dismount from the

timibril, he obeyed cheerfully without hesitating; neverthe-

less he had not about him any of that audacity, that arro-

gance, which in the case of malefactors is sometimes bred of

their natural savagery; everything about him bore evidence

to the tranquility of a good conscience. Before he died he
made a speech to the people ; but none could hear him, so great

was the noise which the soldiers made according, it is said, to

the orders they had received. When the cord which bound
him to the post suffocated his voice, not a soul in the crowd
ejaculated the name of Jesus, whom it is customary to invoke
even in favor of parricides and the sacrilegious, to such extent

was the multitude excited against him by those folks who are

to be found everywhere and who can do anything with the

feelings of the simple and ignorant." Theodore de B6ze adds
that the grand penitentiary of Paris, Merhn, who was present

at the execution, said, as he withdrew from the still smoking
stake, "I never saw any one die more Christianly," The im-

pressions and expressions of the crowd, as they dispersed,

were very diverse; but the majority cried, "He was a here-

tic." Others said, " God is the only just Judge, and happy is

themanwhom He absolves. " Some said below their breath, '

' It

is only through the cross that Christ will triumph in the king^

dom of the Gauls." A man went up to the Franciscan monk
who had placed himself at Berquin's side in the procession and
had entreated him without getting from him anything but

silence, and asked him, "Did Berquin say that he had erred?"

"Yes, certainly," answered the monk, "and I doubt not but

that his soul hath departed in peace." This expression was
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reported toEragmns; but *' I don't believe it," said he; "it is

the story that these fellows are obliged to invent after their

victim's death, to appease the wrath of the people."

We have dwelt in detail upon these two martyrs, Leclerc and
Berquin, the wool-carder and the scholarly gentleman, because
they are faithful and vivid representatives of the two classes

amongst which, in the sixteenth century, the Reformation took
root in France. It had a double origin, morally and socially,

one amongst the people and the other amongst the aristocratic

and the learned; it was not national, nor was it embraced by
the government of the country. Persecution was its first and
its only destiny in the reign of Francis I., and it went through
the ordeal with admirable courage and patience; it resisted

only in the form of martyrdom. We will give no more of such
painful and hideous pictures ; in connection with this subject

and as regards the latter portion of this reign we will dwell

upon only those general facts which bear the impress of public

morals and the conduct of the government rather than of the

fortimes and the feeUngs of individuals. It was after Francis

L's time that the Reformation, instead of confining itself to

submitting with dignity to persecution, made a spirited effort

to escape from it by becoming a poUtical party and taking up,

in France, the task of the opposition, a hberal and an energetic

opposition which claims its rights and its securities. It then
took its place in French history as a great public power, or-

ganized and commanded by great leaders, and no longer as a
multitude of scattered victims faUing one after another, with-

out a struggle, beneath the blows of their persecutors.

The martyrdom of Berquin put a stop to the attempt at quasi-

tolerance in favor of aristocratic and learned reformers which
Francis I. had essayed to practise; after having twice saved
Berquin from a heretic's doom, he failed to save him ulti

mately; and, except the horrible details of barbarity in the
execution, the scholarly gentleman received the same measure
as the wool-carder, after having been, like him, true to his

faith and to his dignity as a man and a Christian. Persecution
thenceforward followed its course without the king putting

himself to the trouble of applying the drag for anybody ; his

sister Marguerite alone continued to protect, timidly and de-

jectedly, those of her friends amongst the reformers whom she
could help or to whom she could offer an asylum in Beam with-

out embroiling herself with the king her brother and with the
parliaments. We will not attempt to eniunerate the martyr
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doms which had to be undergone by the persevering refonnera

in France between 1529 and 1547, from the death of Louis de
Berquin to that of Francis I. ; the task would be too long and
intermingled with too many petty questions of dates or proper

names ; we will confine ourselves to quoting some local com-
putations and to conning over the great historic facts which
show to what extent the persecution was general and unrelent-

ing, though it was ineffectual, in the end, to stifle the Eeforma-
tion and to prevent the bursting out of those religious wars
which, from the death of Francis I. to the accession of Henry
rv., smothered France in disaster, blood, and crime.

In the reign of Francis I., from 1524 to 1547, 81 death-sen-

tences for heresy were executed. At Paris only, from the 10th

of November to the 2nd of May, a space of some six months,
102 sentences to death by fire for heresy were pronounced ; 27

were executed; two did not take place, because those who
ought to have undergone them denounced other reformers to

save themselves ; and 73 succeeded in escaping by flight. The
Journal d'un Bourgeois de Paris (pp. 441-450) does not mention
sentences to lesser penalties. In a provincial town, whose his-

tory one of its most distinguished inhabitants, M, Boutiot, has
lately written from authentic documents and local traditions,

at Troyes in fact, in 1542 and 1546, two burgesses, one a clerk

and the other a publisher, were sentenced to the stake and exe-

cuted for the crime of heresy; "on an appeal being made by
the publisher, Mace Moreau, the Parliament of Paris confirmed

the sentence pronounced by the bailiff's court," and he under-
went his punishment on the Place St. Pierre with the greatest

courage. The decree of the parliament contains the most rigor-

ous enactments against books in the French language treating

of religious matters ; and it enjoins upon all citizens the duty
of denouncing those who, publicly or not, make profession of

the new doctrine: "The Lutheran propaganda," say the docu-

ments, "is in great force throughout the diocese ; it exercises

influence not only on the class of artisans but also amongst the

burgesses. Doubt has made its way into many honest souls.

The Reformation has reached so far even where the schism is

not complete. Catholic priests profess some of the new doc-

trines, at the same time that they remain attached to their

offices. Many bishops declare themselves partisans of the re-

formist doctrines. The Protestant worship, however, is not

yet openly conducted. The mass of the clergy do not like to

abandon the past ; they cling to their old traditions, and, if
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they have renounced certain abuses, they yield only on a few
points of little importance. The new ideas are spreading, even
in the country. . . . Statues representing the Virgin and the

saints are often broken, and these deeds are imputed to those

who have adopted the doctrines of Luther and of Calvin. A
Notre-Dame de Pitie, situated at the Hotel-Dieu le Comte, waa
found with its head broken. This event excites to madness the

Catholic population. The persecutions continue." Many peo-

ple emigrated for fear of the stake. "From August, 1662, to

the 6th of January, 1556," says the chronicler, "Troyes loses

in consequence of exile, pi'obably voluntary, a certain number
of its best inhabitants," and he names thirteen families with
the style and title of "nobleman." He adds: "There is

scarcely a month in the year when there are not burnt two or

three heretics at Paris, Meaux, and Troyes, and sometimes
more than a dozen." Troyes contained at that time, says M.
Boutiot, 18,285 inhabitants, counting five persons to a house-

hold [Histoire de la Ville de Troyes, t. iii pp. 381, 387, 398, 415,

481]. Many other provincial towns offered the same spectacle.

During the long trucewhich succeeded the peace of Cambrai,
from 1532 to 1536, it might have been thought for a while that

the persecution in France was going to be somewhat abated.

Policy obliged Francis I. to seek the support of the protestants

of Germany against Charles V. ; he was incessantly fluctuating

between that policy and a strictly catholic and papal policy;

by marrying his son Henry, on the 28th of October, 1533, to
Catherine de' Medici, niece of Pope Clement VlL, he seemed to

have decided upon the latter course; but he had afterwards
made a movement in the contrary direction ; Clement Vll. had
died on the 26th of September, 1524 ; Paul HI. had succeeded
him ; and Francis L again turned towards the protestants of

(Germany ; he entered into relations with the mo^ moderate
amongst their theologians, with Melancthon, Bucer, and Sturm;
there was some talk of conciliation, of a re-establishment of

peace and harmony in the Church ; nor did the king confine

himself to speaking by the mouth of diplomatists ; he himself

wrote to Melancthon on the 23rd of June, 1535: "It is some
time now since I heard from William du Bellay, my chamber-
lain and councillor, of the zeal with which you are exerting

yourself to appease the altercations to which Christian doctrine

has given rise. I now hear that you are very much disposed

to come to us for to confer with some of our most distinguished

doctors as to the means of re-establishing in the Church thai
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sublime harmony which is the chief of all my desires. Come
then, either in an ofl&cial capacity or in your own private char-

acter; you will be most welcome to me, and you shall in either

case have proof of the interest I feel in the glory of your own
Germany and in the peace of the world." Melancthon had, in-

deed, shown an inclination to repair to Paris ; he had written,

on the 9th of May, 1535, to his friend Sturm: "I will not let

myself be stopped by domestic ties or by fear of danger. There
is no human greatness before which I do not prefer Christ's

glory. One thought alone gives me pause : I doubt my ability

to do any good ; I fear it is impossible to obtain from the king
that which I regard as necessary for the Lord's glory and for

the peace of France. You know that kingdom. Pronounce
your judgment. If you think that I shall do well to undertake

the journey, I am off."

Melancthon had good reason to doubt whether success, such
as he deemed necessary, were possible. Whilst Francis I. was
making all these advances to the protestants of Germany, he
was continuing to proceed against their brother-Christians in

France more bitterly and more flagrantly than ever. Two re-

cent events had very much envenomed party-feeling between
the French Catholics and Reformers, and the king had been
very much compromised in this fresh crisis of the struggle. In
1534 the lawless insurrection of anabaptists and peasants,

which had so violently agitated Germany in 1525, began again

;

the insurgents seized the town of Miinster, in Westphalia, and
there renewed their attempt to found the kingdom of Israel,

with community of property and polygamy. As in 1525, they
were promptly crushed by the German princes, catholic and
protestant, of the neighborhood ; but their rising had created

some reverberation in France, and the reformers had been sus-

pected of all inclination to take part in it. "It is said," wrote
the chancellor de Granv^elle, in Jan., 1535, to the ambassador
of France at the court of Charles V., "that the number of the

strayed from the faith in France and the danger of utter con
fusion are very great ; the enterprise of the said strayed^

about which you write to me, to set fire to the churches and
pillage the Louvre proves that they were in great force.

Please God the king may be able to apply a remedy ! " [Pap-
iers d^Etat du Cardinal de Granvelle, t. ii. p. 283.] The accusa-

tion was devoid of all foundation ; but nothing is absurd in the

eyes of party hatred and suspicion, and an incident, almost
contemporaneous with the fresh insurrection of the anabap*
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tists, occurred to increase the king's wrath, as well as the

people's, against the reformers and to rekindle the flames of

persecution. On the 24th of October, 1534, placards against

the mass, transubstantiation, and the regiment as well as the

faith of the CathoUc Church were posted up during the night

in the thoroughfares of Paris and at Blois on the very chamber-
door of Francis L, whose first glance, when he got up in the
morning, they caught. They had been printed at Neuchatel,

in Switzerland, where the influence of the refugee William
Farel was strong, and their coarse violence of expression

could not fail to excite the indignation of even the most indif-

ferent Cathohcs. In their fanatical blindness factions say only
what satisfies their own passions, without considering moral
propriety or the effect which will be produced by their words
upon the feehngs of their adversaries, who also have creeds

and passions. Francis I., equally shocked and irritated,

determined to give the catholic faith striking satisfaction and
protestant audacity a bloody lesson. On the 21st of January,

1535, a solemn procession issued from the church of St.

Germain 1' Auxerrois. John du Bellay, bishop of Paris, held in

his hands the holy sacrament, surrounded by the three sons of

France and the duke de Vendome, who were the dais-bearers;

and the king walked behind, with a taper in his hand, between
the cardinals of Bourbon and Lorraine. At each halting-

place he handed his taper to the cardinal of Lorraine, folded

his hands, and humbly prostrating himself, implored divine

mercy for his people. After the procession was over, the king
who had remained to dine with John du Bellay, assembled in

the great hall of the palace the heads of all the companies
and taking his place on a sort of throne which had been pre-

pared for him, said, "Whatever progress may have already

been made by the pest, the remedy is still easy if each of you,

devoured by the same zeal as I, will forget the claims of flesh

and blood to remember only that he is a Christian, and will

denounce without pity all those whom he knows to be parti-

sans or favorers of heresy. As for me, if my arm was gan-
grened, I would have it cut off though it were my right arm,

and if my sons who hear me were such wretches as to fall

into such execrable and accursed opinions, I would be willing

to give them up to make a sacrifice of them to God." On the
29th of January there was pubHshed an edict which sentenced
concealers of heretics, " Lutheran or other,'" to the same penal-

tids as the said heretics, unless they denounced their guests oo
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justice; and a quarter of the property to be confiscated

was secured to the denouncers. Fifteen days previously

Francis I. had signed a decree still stranger for a king
who was a protector of letters; he ordered the aboHtion of

printing, that means of propagating heresies, and '

' forbade

the printing of any book on pain of the halter." Six weeks
later, however, on the 26th of February, he became ashamed
of such an act and suspended its execution indefinitely. Pun
ishments in abundance preceded and accompanied the edicts;

from the 10th of November, 1534, to the 3rd of May, 1535,

twenty-four heretics were burned alive in Paris, without
counting many who were sentenced to less cruel penalties.

The procedure had been made more rapid ; the pohce-commis-
sioner of the Chatelet dealt with cases summarily and the

parliament confirmed. The victims had at first been strangled

before they were burned ; they were now burned ahve, after

the fashion of the Spanish Inquisition, The convicts were
suspended by iron chains to beams which alternately '

' hoisted "

and "lowered " them over the flames until the executioner cut

the cord to let the sufferer fall. The evidence was burnt
together with the convicts; it was undesirable that the re-

formers should be able to make a certified collection of their

martyrs' acts and deeds.

After a detailed and almost complacent enumeration of all

these executions we find in the Journal d'un Bourgeois de

Paris this paragraph: "The rumor was in June, 1535, that

Pope Paul III., being advertised of the execrable and horrible

justice which the king was doing upon the Lutherans in his

kingdom did send word to the king of France that he was
advertised of it, and that he was quite willing to suppose that

he did it in good part, as he stUl made use of the beautiful

title he had to be called the Most Christian king ; nevertheless,

God the Creator, when He was in this world, made more use

of mercy than of rigorous justice, which should never be used
rigorously, and that it was a cruel death to bum a man alive

because he might have to some extent renounced the faith and
the law. Wherefore the pope did pray and request the king,

by his letters, to be pleased to mitigate the fury and rigor of

his justice by granting grace and pardon. The king, wishing
to follow the pope's wishes, according as he had sent him word
by his letters patent, sent word to the court of parhament
not to proceed any more with such rigor as they had shown
heretofore. For this cause were there no more rigorous pro*
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oeedings on the part of justice." [Journal d'un Bourgeois de
Paris, p. 456.]

Search has been made to discover whether the assertion of

the Bourgeois de Paris has any foundation, whether Pope
Paul in. really did write in June, 1535, the letter attributed to

him, and whether its effect was that the king wrote to parlia-

ment not to proceed against the reformers "with such rigor."

No proof has, however, been obtained as to the authenticity of

the pope's letter, and in any case it was not very effectual, for

the same Bourgeois de Paris reports that in September, 1535,

three months after that, according to him, it was written,
" Two fellows, makers of silk ribands and tissues, were burned
all alive, one in the Place Maubert and the other in St. John's
cemetery, as Lutherans, which they were. They had handed
over to their host at Paris some Lutheran book to take care

of, saying, ' Keep this book for us while we go into the city,

and show it to nobody.' When they were gone, this host wa«
not able to refrain from showing this book to a certain priest,

the which, after having looked at it, said incontinently, * This

is a very wicked book and proscribed.' Then the said ho^
went to the commissioner of police to reveal that he had such
and such a book of such an one, the which sent forthwith to

the house of the said host to take and carry off the said two
fellows to the Chatelet. Being questioned they confessed the

state of the case. Whereupon, by sentence of the said com-
missioner, confirmed by decree, they made honorable amends
in front of the church of Notre-Dame de Paris, had their

tongues cut out and were burned all alive and with unshaken
obstinacy." Proceedings and executions, then, did not cease,

even in the case of the most humble class of reformers, and at

the very moment when Francis I. was exerting himself to win
over the Protestants of Grermany with the cry of conciliation

and re-establishment of harmony in the Church. Melancthon,

Bucer, and Luther himself had allowed themselves to be
tempted by the prospect ; but the German politicians, princes

and counsellors, were more clear-sighted: "We at Augsburg,"

wrote Sailer, deputy from that city, " know the king of France
well ; he cares very little for reUgion or even for morality. He
plays the hyprocite with the pope and gives the Grermans

the smooth side of his tongue, thinking of nothing but how to

cheat them of the hopes he gives them. His only aim is to

crush the emperor." The attempt of Francis I. thus failed,

first in Germany and then at Paris also, where the Sorbonns
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was not disposed, any more than the German politicians were,

to listen to any talk about a specious conciliation ; and the per-

secution resumed its course in France, paving the way for

civil war.

The last and most atrocious act of persecution in the reign of

Francis I. was directed not against isolated individuals but
against a whole population harried, despoiled, and banished or

exterminated on accoxmt of heresy. About the year 1526

small churches of reformers began to assume organization be-

tween the Alps and the Jura. Something was there said about
Christians who belonged to the Reformation without having
ever been reformed. It was said that, in certain valleys of

the Piedmontese Alps and Dauphiny and in certain quarters of

Provence, there were to be found believers who for several

centuries had recognized no authority save that of the Holy
Scriptures. Some called them Vaudians (Waldensians), others

poor of Lyons, others Lutherans. The rumor of the Refor-

mation was heard in their valleys and created a lively emotion
amongst them. One of them determined to go and see what
this reformation was \ and he returned to his valleys with good
news and with pious books. Regular relations were from that

time established between the reformers of Switzerland, France,

and Germany, and the Christian shepherds of these moun-
tains. Visits were exchanged: Farel and Saunier went
amongst the Vaudians and conversed with them about their

common faith, common in spite of certain differences. Rustic

conferences, composed of the principal landholders, barbas or

pastors, and simple members of the faithful, met more than
once in the open air under the pines of their mountains.

The Vaudians of Provence had been settled there since the

end of the thirteenth century; and in the coui^se of the

fourteenth other Vaudians from Dauphiny and even from
Calabria had come thither to join them. " Their barbas, " says

a contemporary monk [Histoire des Guerres excitees dans le

Comtat venaissin par les Calvinistes du seizieme siecle, par le

pere Justin, capucin], "used to preside at their exercises of

religion, which were performed in secret. As they were ob-

served to be quiet and circumspect, as they faithfully paid

taxes, tithe and seigniorial dues, and as they were besides very
laborious, they were not troubled on the score of their habits

and doctrines." Their new friends from Switzerland and Ger-
many reproached them with concealment of their faith and
worship. As soon as they had overtly separated from the Re
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man Church persecution began; Francis I. checked its first

excesses, but it soon began again ; the episcopal prisons were
filled with Vaudians who bristled at the siunmons to abjure ; and
on the 29th of March, 1535, thirteen of them were sentenced to be
bimied aUve. Pope Paul in. complained to Francis I. of their

obstinacy; the king wrote about it to the Parliament of Aix;
the parliament ordered the lords of the lands occupied by the
Vaudians to force their vassals to abjure or leave the country.
When cited to appear before the court of Aix to explain the
grounds of their refusal, several declined. The court sentenced
them, in default, to be burned ahve. Their friends took up
arms and went to deliver the prisoners. Merindol was under-
stood to be tfie principal retreat of the sectaries ; by decree of

November 18th, 1540, the parliament ordered that " the houses
should be demolished and razed to the groimd, the cellars

filled up, the woods cut down, the trees of the gardens torn up,

and that the lands of those who had lived in Merindol should
not be able to be farmed out to anybody whatever of their

family or name." In the region of parliament itself com-
plaints were raised against such hardships ; the premier presi-

dent, Barthelemy Chassaneuz, was touched and adjourned the

execution of the decree. The king commissioned William du
Bellay to examine into the facts ; the report of du Bellay was
favorable to the Vaudians as honest, laborious, and charitable

farmers, discharging all the duties of civU life, but, at the same
time, he acknowledged that they did not conform to the laws
of the Church, that they did not recognize the pope or the

bishops, that they prayed in the vulgar tongue, and that they
were in the habit of choosing certain persons from amongst
themselves to be their pastors. On this report, Francis I., by
a declaration of February 18th, 1541, pardoned the Vaudians
for all that had been irregular in their conduct on condition

that within the space of three months they should abjure their

errors ; and he ordered the parHament to send to Aix deputies

from their towns, burghs, and villages, to make abjuration in

the name of all, at the same time authorizing the parHament to

punish, according to the ordinances, those who should refuse

to obey, and to make use, if need were, of the services of the

soldiery. Thus persecuted and condemned for their mere
faith, undemonstrative as it was, the Vaudians confined them-
selves to asking that it might be examined and its errors

pointed out. Those of Merindol and those of Cabrieres in the

Countship of Venasque drew up their profession of faitii and
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sent it to the king and to two bishops of the province, Cardinal

Sadolet, bishop of Carpentras, and John Durandi, bishop of

Cavaillon, whose equity and moderation inspired them with
some confidence. Cardinal Sadolet did not behe their expecta-

tion ; he received them with kindness, discussed with them their

profession of faith, pointed out to them divers articles which
might be remodelled without disavowing the basis of their

creed, and assured them that it would always be against his

sentiments to have them treated as enemies: "I am as-

tonished," he wrote to the pope, "that these folks should be
persecuted when the Jews are spared. " The bishop of Cavail-

lon testified towards them a favor less unalloyed: "I was quite

sure," said he, '* that there was not so much mischief amongst
you as was supposed; however, to calm men's minds, it is

necessary that you should submit to a certain appearance of

ab3iu«.tion." " But what would you have us abjure, if we are

already within the truth?" " It is but a simple formaUty that

I demand of you; I do not require in your case notary or
signature ; if you are unwilling to assent to this abjuration,

none can argue you into it. " ' * We are plain men monseigneur

;

we are unwilling to do anything to which we cannot assent ;"

and they persisted in their refusal to abjure. Cardinal Sadolet
was summoned to Eome and the premier president Chassaneuz
died suddenly. His successor, John de Maynier, baron of

Opp^de, was a violent man, passionately bigoted, and more-
over, it is said, a personal enemy of the Vaudians of Cabri^res,

on which his estates bordered ; he recommenced against them
a persecution which was at first covert ; they had found pro-

tectors in Switzerland and in Germany; at the instance of

Calvin the Swiss protestant cantons and the German princes

assepabled at Smalkalden wrote to Francis I. in their favor; it

was to his interest to humor the protestants of Germany, and
that fact turned out to the advantage of the Vaudians of Pro-
vence; on the 14th of June, 1544, he issued an edict which
suspending the proceedings commenced against them, restored

to them their privileges, and ordered such of them as were
prisoners to be set at large; "and as the attorney-general of

Provence," it goes on to say, "is related to the archbishop of

Aix, their sworn enemy, there will be sent in his place a coun-

sellor of the court for to inform me of their innocence." But
some months later the peace of Crespy was made ; and Francis

I. felt no longer the same sohcitude about humoring the pro-

testants of Switzerland and Germany. Baron d'Oppede zeal-
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ously resumed his work against the Vaudians; he accused

them of intriguing with foreign reformers and of designing to

raise 15,000 men to surprise Marseilles and form Provence into

a repubhc. On the 1st of January, 1545, Francis I. signed,

without reading it, they say, the revocation of his edict of

1544, and ordered execution of the decree issued by the Parlia-

ment of Aix, dated November 18th, 1540, on the subject of the

Vaudians, "notwithstanding all letters of grace posterior to

that epoch, and ordered the governor of the province to give,

for that purpose, the assistance of the strong hand to justice."

The duty of assisting justice was assigned to Baron d'Oppede;
and from the 7th to the 25th of April, 1545, two columns of

troops, under the orders, respectively, of Oppede himself and
Baron de la Garde, ravaged with fire and sword the three

districts of Merindol, Cabrieres, and la Co'ste, which were
peopled chiefly by Vaudians. We shrink from describing in

detail all the horrors committed against a population without
any means of self-defence by troops giving free rein to their

brutal passions and gratifying the hateful passions of their

leaders. In the end three smaU towns and twenty-two villages

were completely sacked; 763 houses, 89 cattle-sheds, and 31

bams bm^ed; 3000 persons massacred; 255 executed sub-

sequently to the massacre, after a mockery of trial ; 600 or 700

sent to the galleys ; many children sold for slaves ; and the

victors, on retiring, left behind them a double ordinance, from
the Parliament of Aix and the vice-legate of Avignon, dated the

24th of April, 1545, forbidding " that any one, on pain of death,

should dare to give asylum, aid, or succor, or furnish money
or victuals to any Vaudian or heretic."

It is said that Francis I., when near his end, repented of this

odious extermination of a small population, which with his usual

fickleness and carelessness, he had at one time protected, and
at another abandoned to its enemies. Amongst his last words
to his son Henry II. was an exhortation to cause an inquiry to

be made into the iniquities committed by the Parliament of

Aix in this instance. It will be seen, at the opening of Henry
n.'s reign, what was the result of this exhortation of his

father's.

Oalvin was lately mentioned as having pleaded the cause of

the Vaudians, in 1544, amongst the Protestants of Switzerland

and Germany. It was from Geneva, where he had lived and
been the dominant spirit for many years, that the French re-

former had exercised such influence over the chiefs of the Gtei*
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man reformation in favor of that small populationwhose creed
and morals had anticipated by several centuries the reforma-
tion in the sixteenth century. He was bom in 1609 at Noyon
in Picardy, was brought up in the bosom^ of the Catholic
Church, and held a cure in 1523 at Pont-l'Eveque, where he
preached several times, "joyous and almost proud," as he said

himself, "that a single dissertation had brought me a cure."

In 1684 study, meditation on the Gospels, discussion of the
reUgious and moral questions raised on every side, and the free

atmosphere of the new spirit that was abroad changed his con-

victions and his resolves ; he abandoned the career of the law
as well as that of the established Church, resigned his cure at

Pont-l'Eveque, and devoted himself entirely to the work of the
nascent and much opposed Reformation. Having a mind that
was judicioiis and free from illusion in the very heat of pas-

sion, he soon saw to what an extent the success of the reforma-
tion in France was difficult and problematical; in 1535, im-
pressed by the obstacles it met with even more than by the

dangers it evoked, he resolved to leave his country and go
elsewhither in search of security, liberty, and the possibility

of defending a cause which became the dearer to him in pro-

portion as it was the more persecuted. He had too much
sagacity not to perceive that he was rapidly exhausting his

various places of asylum: Queen Marguerite of Navarre was
imwilling to try too far the temper of the king her brother;

Canon Louis du Tilletwas a little fearful lest his splendid

library should be somewhat endangered through the use made
of it by his guest who went about, arguing or preaching, in

the vicinity of Angouleme ; the queen's almoner, Gerard Rous-
sel, considered that Calvin was going too far, and grew appre-

hensive lest, if the reformation should completely succeed, it

might suppress the bishopric of OMron which he desired and
which, indeed, he at a later period obtained. Lef^vre of Etaples,

who was the most of all in sympathy with Calvin, was seventy-

nine years old and had made up his mind to pass his last days
in peace. Calvin quitted Angouleme and N6rac, and went to

pass some time at Poitiers, where the friends of the reforma-

tion, assembling round him and hanging ^^"pon his words, for

the first time celebrated the Lord's Supper in a grotto close to

the town, which still goes by the name of Calvin's Grotto.

Being soon obliged to leave Poitiers, Calvin went to Orleans,

then secretly to Paris, then to Noyon to see his family once
more, and set out at last for Strasbourg, already one of the
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strongholds of the reformation, where he had friends, amongst
others the learned Bucer, with whom he had kept up a constant
correspondence. He arrived there at the beginning of the year
1535 ; but it was not at Strasbourg that he took up his quarters;

he preferred Bale, where also there was a reunion of men of

letters, scholars, and celebrated printers, Erasmus, Simon
Gryn^e (Grynaeus) and the Frobens, and where Calvin calcu-

lated upon finding the leisure and aid he required for executing
the great work he had been for some time contemplating, his

Institution de la Religion chretienne (Christian Institutes).

This would not be the place and we have no intention to sum
up the religious doctrines of that book; we might challenge

many of them as contrary to the true meaning and moral
tendency of Christianity ; but we desire to set in a clear light

their distinctive and original characteristics, which are those

of Calvin himself in the midst of his age. These characteristics

are revealed in the preface and even in the dedication of the

book. It is to Francis I., the persecutor of the French reform-

ers, during one of the most cruel stages of the persecution, and
at the very moment when he has just left his own country in

order that he may hve in security and speak with freedom,

that Calvin dedicates his work. "Do not imagine," he says
to the king, "that I am attempting here my own special de-

fence in order to obtain permission to return to the country of

my birth, from which, although I feel for it such human affec-

tion as is my bounden duty, yet, as things now are, I do not

suffer any great anguish at being cut off. But I am taking up
the cause of all the faithful, and even that of Christ, which is

in these days so mangled and down-trodden in your kingdom
that it seems to be in a desperate plight. And this has no
doubt come to pass rather through the tyranny of certain

Pharisees than of your own will." Calvin was at the same
time the boldest and the least revolutionary amongst the inno-

vators of the sixteenth century ; bold fts a Christian thinker

but fuU of deference and consideration towards authority, even
when he was flagrantly withdrawing himself from it. The
idea of this book was at first exclusively religious and intended

for the bulk of the French refomiers ; but at the moment when
Calvin is about to publish it prudence and pohcy recur to his

mind, and it is to the king of France that he addresses himself;

it is the authority of the royal persecutor that he invokes ; it is

the reason of Francis I. that he attempts to convince. He acts
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Kke a respectful and faithful subject as well as an independent

and innovating Christian.

After having wandered for some time longer in Switzerland,

Germany, and Italy, Calvin in 1536 arrived at Geneva. It was
at this time a small independent repubUc, which had bravely

emancipated itself from the domination of the dukes of Savoy
and in which the reformation had acquired strength, but it had
not yet got rid of that lawless and precarious condition which
is the first phase presented by revolutionary innovations after

victory ; neither the pohtical nor the religious community at

Gteneva had yet received any organization which could be
called regular or regarded as definitive; the two communities
had not yet imderstood and regulated their reciprocal posi-

tions and the terms on which they were to live together.

AU was ferment and haze in this little nascent State, as

regarded the mental as well as the actual condition, when
Calvin arrived there; his name was already almost famous
there; he had given proofs of devotion to the cause of the

reformation; his book on the Institution de la Religion

chrStienne had just appeared ; a great instinct for organization

was strikingly evinced in it, at the same time that the DedicO'

tion to Francis 1. testified to a serious regard for the principle

of authority and for its rights as well as the part it ought to

perform in human conununities. Calvin had many friends in

Switzerland ; and they urged him to settle at once at Geneva,
and to labor at estabUshing their Christian order in the re-

formed Church simultaneoTsly with its independence and its

religious liberties in its relations with the civil estate. At first

Calvin hesitated and resisted : he was one of those who take
strict account, beforehand, of the difficulties to be encountered
and the trials to be undergone in any enterprise for the success

of which they are most desirous, and who inwardly shudder at

the prospect of such a burden. But the Christian's duty, the

reformer's zeal, the»lively apprehension of the perils which
were being incurred by the cause of the reformation and the

nobly ambitious hope of deUvering it, these sentiments imited

prevailed over the first misgivings of that great and mighty
soul, and Calvin devoted himself in Geneva to a work which,

from 1536 to 1564, in a course of violent struggles and painful

vicissitudes, was to absorb and rapidly consume his whole life.

From that time forth a principle, we should rather say a
passion, held sway in Calvin's heart and was his guiding star

in the permanent organization of the Church which he founded
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as well as in his personal conduct during his life. That prin-

ciple is the profound distinction between the religious and the
civil community. Distinction we say and by no means sepa>

ration; Calvin, on the contrary, desired alliance between the

two communities and the two powers, but each to be indepen-

dent in its own domain, combining their action, showing
mutual respect and lending mutual support. To this alliance

he looked for the reformation and moral discipline of the
members of the Church, placed under the authority of its own
special religious officers and upheld by the indirect influence

of the civil x)ower.

In this principle and this fundamental labor of Calvin's there

were two new and bold reforms attempted in the very heart of

the great reformation in Europe, and over and above the work
of its first promoters. Henry VIIL, on removing the Church
of England from the domination of the papacy, had proclaimed
himself its head, and the Church of England had accepted this

royal supremacy. Zwingle, when he provoked in German
Switzerland the rupture with the Church of Eome, had ap-

proved of the arrangement that the sovereign authority in

matters of religion should pass into the hands of the civil

powers. Luther himself, at the same time that he reserved to

the new German Church a certain measure of spontaneity and
liberty, had placed it imder the protection and preponderance

of laic sovereigns. In this great question as to the relations

between Church and State Calvin desired and did more than his

predecessors; even before he played any considerable part in

the European reformation, as soon as he heard of Henry Vlll.'ja

religious supremacy in England, he had strongly declared

against such a regimen ; with an equitable spirit rare in his day,

and in spite of his contest with the Church of Rome, he was
struck with the strength and dignity conferred upon that

Church by its having an existence distinct from the civil com-
munity, and by the independence of its head. When he him-
self became a great reformer, he did not wish the reformed
Church to lose this grand characteristic ; whilst proclaiming it

evangelical, he demanded for it in matters of faith and disci-

pline the independence and special authority which had been
possessed by the primitive Church: and in spite of the resist-

ance often shown to him by the civil magistrates, in spite of the

concessions he was sometimes obliged to make to them, he
firmly maintained this principle, and he secured to the re-

formed church of Gteneva in purely religioiis questions and
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affairs the right of self-government, according to the faith and
the law as they stand written in the Holy Books.

He at the same time put in force in this church a second
principle of no less importance. In the course of ages and hy a
series of successive modifications, some natural and others

factitious and illegitimate, the Christian church had become,

so to speak, cut in two, into the ecclesiastical community and
the religious community, the clergy and the worshippers. In

the Cathohc church the power was entirely in the hands of the

clergy ; the ecclesiastical body completely governed the relig-

ious body ; and, whilst the latter was advancing more and more
in laic ideas and sentiments, the former remained even more
and more distinct and sovereign. The German and EngUsh
reformations had already modified this state of things and
given to the lay community a certain portion of influence in

religious questions and affairs. Calvin provided for the matter

in a still more direct and effectual fashion, not only as regarded

affairs in general but even the choice of pastors ; he gave admis-
sion to laymen, in larger number too than that of the ecclesi-

astics, into the consistories and synods, the governing authori-

ties in the reformed Church. He thus did away with the

separation between the clergy and the worshippers ; he called

upon them to deliberate and act together ; and he secyred to

the religious community, in its entirety, their share of authority

in the affairs and fortunes of the Church.
Thus began at Geneva, under the inspiration and through the

influence of Calvin, that ecclesiastical organization which, de-

veloping, completing, and modifying itself according to the

requirements of places and times, became, under the name of

presbyterian regimen, the regimen of the reformed churches in

France, French Switzerland, Holland, Scotland, and amongst
a considerable portion of the protestant population in England
and in the United States of America. A regimen evangelical

in origin and character, republican in some of its maxims and
institutions but no stranger to the principle of authority, one
which admitted of discipline and was calculated for duration,

and which has kept for three centuries, amongst the most civi-

lized people, a large measure of Christian faith, ecclesiastical

order, and civil liberty. It was a French refugee who insti-

tuted, in a foreign city, this regimen, and left it as a legacy to

the French Reformation and to the numerous Christian com-
munities who were eager to adopt it. It is on this ground that

Calvin takes a place in the history of France, and has a fair
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right to be counted amongst the eminent men who have carried

to a distance the influence, the language, and the fame of the
country in the boBom of which it was not permitted them to
live and labor.

In 1647, when the death of Francis I. was at hand, that eccle-

siastical organization of protestantism which Calvin had insti-

tuted at Geneva was not even begun in France. The French
protestants were as yet but isolated and scattered individuals,

without any bond of generally accepted and practised faith or
discipline, and without any eminent and recognized heads.
The Reformation pursued its course ; but a reformed Church
did not exist. And this confused mass of reformers and re-

formed had to face an old, a powerful, and a strongly const!'

tuted Church which looked upon the umovators as rebels over
whom it had every right as much as against them it had every
arm. In each of the two camps prevailed errors of enormous
magnitude and fruitful of fatal consequences; Catholics and
Protestants both believed themselves to be in exclusive posses-

sion of the truth, of all religious truth, and to have the right of

imposing it by force upon their adversaries the moment they
had the power. Both were strangers to any respect for human
conscience, human thought, and human liberty. Those who
had clamored for this on their own account when they were
weak had no regard for it in respect of others when they felt

themselves to be strong. On the side of the protestants the
ferment was at full heat, but as yet vague and unsettled ; on
the part of the catholics the persecution was unscrupulous and
unlimited. Such was the position and such the state of feeling

in which Francis I., at his death on the 31st of March, 1547,

left the two parties that had already been at grips during his

reign. He had not succeeded either in reconcihng them or in

securing the triumph of that which had his favor and the defeat

of that which he would have liked to vanquish. That was, in

nearly all that he undertook, his fate ; he lacked the spirit of

sequence and steady persistence, and his merits as well as his

defects almost equally urged him on to rashly attempt that
which he only incompletely executed. He was neither prudent
nor persevering, and he may be almost said to have laid him-
self out to please everybody rather than to succeed in one and
the same great purpose. A short time before his death a Vene-
tian ambassador who had resided a long while at his court,

Marino Cavalli, drew up and forwarded to the senate of Venice
a portrait of him so observantly sketched and so full of truth
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that it must be placed here side by side with the more exacting

and more severe judgment already pronounced here touching

this brilliant but by no means far-sighted or efEective king.

"The king is now fifty years of age; his aspect is in every
respect kingly, insomuch that, without ever having seen his

face or his portrait, any one, on merely looking at him, would
say at once :

' That is the king. ' All his movements are so

noble and majestic that no prince could equal them. His con-

stitution is robust, in spite of the excessive fatigue he has con-

stantly undergone and still undergoes in so many expeditions

and travels. He eats and drinks a great deal, sleeps stni better,

and, what is more, dreams of nothing but leading a jolly life.

He is rather fond of being an exquisite in his dress, which is

slashed and laced, and rich with jewellery and precious stones

;

even his doublets are daintUy worked and of golden tissue ; his

shirt is very fine, and it shows through an opening in the

doublet, according to the fashion of Prance. This delicate and
dainty way of living contributes to his health. In proportion

as the king bears bodily fatigue well and endures it without
bending beneath the burden, in the same proportion do mental
cares weigh heavily upon him and he shifts them almost en-

tirely on to Cardinal de Tournon and Admiral Annebault. He
takes no resolve, he makes no reply, without having had their

advice; and if ever, which is very rare, an answer happens to

be given or a concession made without having received the

approval of these two advisers, he revokes it or modifies it.

But in what concerns the great affairs of State, peace or war,

his Majesty, docile as he is in everything else, will have the rest

obedient to his wishes. In that case there is nobody at court,

whatever authority he may possess, who dare gainsay liis

Majesty.

"This prince has a very sound judgment and a great deal of

information ; there is no sort of thing, or study or art, about
which he cannot converse very much to the point. It is time

that, when people see how, in spite of his knowledge and his

fine talk, all his warlike enterprises have turned out iU, they say
that all his wisdom lies on his Hps and not in his mind. But I

think that the calamities of tliis king come from lack of men
capable of properly carrying out his designs. As for him, he
"wiU never have anything to do with the execution or even with
the superintendence of it in any way ; it seems to him quite

enough to know his own part, which is to command and to

supply plans. Accordingly, that which might be wished for in
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Jiim is a little more care and patience, not by any means more
experience and knowledge. His Majesty readily pardons
offences; and he becomes heartily reconciled with those whom
he has offended." {Relations des Ambassadeurs v4nitien8 sur

les Affaires de France au seizidme sUtcle, in the Documents
inSdits sur VHistoire de France, translated by M. Tommaseo,
1. 1. pp. 279-283.]

It is said that at the close of his reign Francis I., in spite of

all the resources of his mind and all his easy-going qualities,

was much depressed, and that he died in sadness and dis-

quietude as to the future. One may be inclined to think that,

(n his egotism, he was more sad on his own accoiint than dis-

quieted on that of his successors and of France. However that

may be, he was assuredly far from foreseeing the terrible civil

war which began after him and the crimes as well as disasters

which it caused. None of his more intimate circle was any
longer in a position to excite his solicitude : his mother, Louise

of Savoy, had died sixteen years before him [September 22,

1531]; his most able and most wicked adviser, Chancellor Du-
prat, twelve years [July 29, 1535]. His sister Marguerite sur-

vived him two years [she died December 21, 1549], " disgusted
with everything," say the historians, and "weary of life,"

abid she herself:
No father now have I, no mother.

Sister or brother.

On Gtod alone I now rely,

Who ruleth over earth and sky.

world, I say good-bye to you;
To relatives and friendly ties,

To honors and to wealth adieu;

1 hold them aU for enemies.

And yet Marguerite was loth to leave life. She had always
been troubled at the idea of death ; when she was spoken to

about eternal life she would shake her head sometimes, say-

ing: "All that is true; but we remain a mighty long while

dead underground before arriving there." When she was told

that her end was near, she considered "that a very bitter

word, saying that she was not so old but that she might still

live some years." She had been the most generous, the most
affectionate and the most lovable person in a family and a
court which were both corrupt and of which she only too

often acqiiiesced in the weaknesses and even vices, thou^ she
always fought against their injustice and their cruelty. She
had the honor of being the grandmother of Henry IV.
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CHAPTER XXXL

HENRY n. (1547-1559).

Henry H. had all the defects and, with the exception of

personal bravery, not one amongst the brilliant and amiable
qualities of the king his father. Like Francis I., he was rash

and reckless in his resolves and enterprises, but without hav-

ing the promptness, the fertility and the suppleness of mind
which Francis I. displayed in getting out of the awkward
positions in which he had placed himseK and in stalling off or

mitigating the consequences of them. Henry was as cold and
ungenial as Francis had been gracious and able to please : and
whilst Francis I., even if he were a bad master to himself, was
at any rate his own master, Henry II. submitted, without re-

sistance and probably without knowing it, to the influence of

the favorite who reigred in his house as well as in his court,

and of the advisers who were predominant in his government.
Two facts will suffice to set in a clear light, at the commence-
ment of the new reign, this regrettable analogy in the defects

and this profound diversity in the mind, character and con-

duct of the two kings.

Towards the close of 1542, a grievous aggravation of the tax

upon salt, called gabel, caused a violent insurrection in the

town of Rochelle, which was exempted, it was said, by its

traditional privileges from that impost. Not only were pay-

ments refused but the commissioners were maltreated and
driven away. Francis I. considered the matter grave enough
to require his presence for its repression. He repaired to

Rochelle with a numerous body of lanzknechts. The terrified

population appeared to have determined upon submission and,

having assembled in a mass at the town-hall, there awaiied

anxiously the king's arrival. On the 1st of January, 1543,

Francis I. entered the town in state, surrounded by his escort.

The people's advocate fell on his knees and appealed to the

king's clemency in dealing with a revolt of which every one
repented. The king, who was seated on a wooden hoarding,

rose up: " Speak we no more of revolt," said he: "I desire

neither to destroy your persons nor to seize your goods, as was
lately done by the emperor Charles to the Ghentese, whereby
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his hands are stained with blood ; I long more for the hearts
of my subjects than for their lives and their riches. I will

never at any time of my life think again of your offence, and
I pardon you without excepting a single thing. I desire that

the keys of yoiir city and your arms be given back to you, and
that you be completely rein8ta1;ed in your Hberties and your
privileges." The cheers of the people responded to these words
of the king. "I think I have won your hearts," said the king
on retiring; "and I assure you, on the honor of a gentleman,
that you have mine. I desire that you ring your bells, for you
are pardoned." The Rochellese were let off for a fine of

200,000 francs, which the king gave to his keeper of the seals,

Francis de Montholon, whom he wished to compensate for his

good service. The keeper of the seals in his turn made a
present of them to the town of Rochelle to found a hospital.

But the ordinances as to the salt-tax were maintained in

principle, and their extension led, some years afterwards,

to a rising of a more serious character and very differently

repressed.

In 1548, hardly a year after the accession of Henry II. and
in the midst of the rejoicings he had gone to be present at in

the north of Italy, he received news at Turin to the effect that

in Guienne, Angoumois and Saiotonge a violent and pretty

general insuiTection had broken out against the salt-tax which
Francis I., shortly before his death, had made heavier in these

provinces. The local authorities in vain attempted to repress

the rising; the insurgent peasants scoured the country in strong

bodies, giving free rein not only to their desires but also to

their revengeful feelings ; the most atrocious excesses of which
a mob is capable were committed ; the director-general of the

gahel was massacred cruelly ; and two of his oflQcers, at An-
gouleme, were strapped down stark naked on a table, beaten

to death and had their bodies cast into the river with the in-

sulting remark, "Go, wicked gabellers, and salt the fish of the

Charente." The king of Navarre's lieutenant, being appealed

to for aid, summoned, but to no purpose, the Parliament o£

Bordeaux ; he was forced to take refuge in Chateau-Trompette
and was massacred by the populace whilst he was trying to

get out ; the president of the parhament, a most worthy mag-
istrate and very much beloved, it is said, by the people, only

saved his own life by taking the oath prescribed by the insur-

gents. "This news," says Vieilleville in his contemporary
Mimoires, "grievously afflicted the king; and the constable
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de Montmorency represented to him that it was not the firsi

time that these people had been capricious, rebellious and mu-
tinous; for that in the reign of his lord and father the late

king the Rochellese and surroimding districts had forgotten

themselves in like manner. They ought to be exterminated

and, in case of need, be replaced by a new colony that they

might never return. The said sir constable offered to take the

matter in hand, and with ten companies of the old bands whom
he would raise in Piedmont and as many lanzknechts, a thou-

sand men-at-arms all told, he promised to exact a full account

and satisfy his Majesty."

Montmorency was as good as his word. When he arrived

with his troops in Guienne, the people of Bordeaux, in a fit of

terror, sent to Langon a large boat, most magnificently fitted

up, in which were chambers and saloons emblazoned with the

arms of the said sir constable, with three or four deputies to

present it to him and beg him to embark upon it and drop
down to their city. He repulsed them indignantly: "Away,
away," said he, "with your boat and your keys; I will have
naught to do with them ; I have others here with me which
win make me other kind of opening than yours. I will have
you all hanged ; I will teach you to rebel against your king

and mm-der his governor and his lieutenant. " And he did, in

fact, enter Bordeaux on the 9th of October, 1548, by a breach
which he had opened in the walls and, after having traversed

the city between two hues of soldiers and with his guns bear-

ing on the suspected points, he ordered the inhabitants to

bring aU their arms to the citadel. Executions followed im-
mediately after this moral as well as material victory. "More
than a himdred and forty persons were put to death by various
kinds of punishments, "says VieiUevUle : "and, by a most equi-

table sentence, when the executioner had in his hands the three
insurgents who had beaten to death and thrown into the river

the two collectors of the gahel at Angouleme, he cast them all

three into a fire which was ready at the spot and said to them
aloud, in conformity with the judgment against them, 'Go,

rabid hounds, and grUl the fish of the Charente which ye
salted with the bodies of the officers of your king and sov-

ereign lord.' As to civil death (loss of civil rights)," adds
Vieilleville, "nearly all the inhabitants made honorable
amends in open street, on their knees before the said my
lords at the window, crying mercy and asking pardon; and
more than a hundred, because of their youth, were simply
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whipped. Astounding fines and interdictions were laid as
well upon the body composing the court of parliament as

upon the town-council and on a great number of private in-

dividuals. The very bells were not exempt from experiencing

the wrath and vengeance of the prince, for not a single one
remained throughout the whole city or in the open country,

to say nothing of the clocks which were not spared either,

which was not broken up and confiscated to the king's service

for his guns."

The insurrection of Bordeaux against the gdbel in 1548 was
certainly more serious than that of Rochelle in 1542 ; but it is

also quite certain that Francis I. would not have set about
repressing it as Henry II. did ; he would have appeared there

himself and risked his own person instead of leaving the mat-
ter to the harshest of his lieutenants, and he would have more
skillfully intermingled generosity with force and kind words
with acts of severity. And that is one of the secrets of gov-
erning. In 1549, scarcely a year after the revolt at Bordeaux,
Henry II., then at Amiens, granted to deputies from Poitou,

Rochelle, the district of Aunis, Limousin, Perigord, and
Saintonge, almost complete abolition of the gahel in Guienne,
which paid the king, by way of compensation, two hundred
thousand crowns of gold for the expenses of war or the re-

demption of, certain alienated domains. We may admit that

on the day after the revolt the arbitrary and bloody proceed-

ings of the constable de Montmorency must have produced
upon the insurgents of Bordeaux the effect of a salutary fright;

but we may doubt whether so cruel a repression was abso-

lutely indispensable in 1548, when in 1549 the concession

demanded in the former year was to be recognized as neces-

sary.

According to de Thou and the majority of historians it was
on the occasion of the insurrection in Guienne against the

gcibel that Stephen de la Boetie, the young and intimate friend

of Montaigne, wrote his celebrated Discours de la Servitude

volontaire, ou le Contre-un, an eloquent declamation against

monarchy. But the testimony of Montaigne himself upsets

the theory of this coincidence ; written in his own hand upon
a manuscript, partly autograph, of the treatise by de la Boetie,

is a statement that it was the work " of a lad of sixteen." La
Boetie was bom at Sarlat on the 1st of November, 1530, and
was, therefore, sixteen in 1546, two years before the insurrec-

tion at Bordeaux. The Contre-un, besides, is a work of pure
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theory and general philosophy, containing no allusion at all to
the events of the day, to the sedition in Guienne no more than
to any other. This little work owed to Montaigne's affectionate

regard for its author a great portion of its celehrity.^ Pub-
lished for the first time, in 1578, in the Mimoires de VEtat de
France, after having up to that time run its course without

any author's name, any title or any date, it was soon after-

wards so completely forgotten that when, in the middle of the

17th century, Cardinal de Eicheheu for the first time heard it

mentioned and "sent one of his gentlemen over the whole
street of Saint-Jacques to inquire for la Servitude volontaire,

all the publishers said, 'We don't know what it is.' The son
of one of them recollected something about it and said to the

cardinal's gentleman, ' Sir, there is a book-fancier who has
what you seek but with no covers to it, and he wants five

pistoles for it.' 'Very well,' said the gentleman:" and the
Cardinal de Richelieu paid fifty francs for the pleasure of

reading the httle political pamphlet by "a lad of sixteen,"

which probably made very little impression upon him, but
which, thanks to the elegance and vivacity of its style and the

affectionate admiration of the greatest independent thinker of

the sixteenth century, has found a place in the history of

French literature. [Mimoires de Tallmeant des R6aux, t. i. p.

895.]

History must do justice even to the men whose brutal violence

she stigmatizes and reproves. In the case of Anne de Mont-
morency it often took the form of threats intended to save him
from the necessity of acts. When he came upon a scene of

any great confusion and disorder: " Go hang me such an one,"

he woidd say; " tie yon fellow to that tree; despatch this fel-

low with pikes and arquebuses, this very minute, right before

my eyes ; cut me in pieces all those rascals who chose to hold
such a clock-case as this against the king; bum me yonder
village : light me up a blaze everywhere, for a quarter of a
mile all round." The same man paid the greatest attention to

the discipline and good condition of his troops, in order to save

the populations from their requisitions and excesses. " On the
20th of November, 1549, he obtained and published at Paris,"

says de Thou, "a proclamation from the king doubling the

pay of the men-at-arms, arquebusiers and light-horse, and
forbidding them at the same time, on pain of death, to take
anything without paying for it. A bad habit had introduced
itself amongst the troops, whether they were going on service
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or returning, whether they were in the field or in winter
quarters, of keeping themselves at the expense of those

amongst whom they lived. Thence proceeded an infinity of

irregularities and losses in the towns and in the country,

wherein the people had to suffer at the hands of an insolent

soldiery the same vexations as if it had been an enemy's
country. Not only was a stop put to such excesses, but care

was firrther taken that the people should not be oppressed

under pretext of recruitments which had to be carried out

"

[Histoire de J.-A. de Thou, t. i. p. 367J. A nephew of the
constable de Montmorency, a young man of twenty-three, who
at a later period became Admiral de Coligny, was ordered to

see to the execution of these protective measures, and he drew
up, between 1550 and 1553, at first for his own regiment of foot

and afterwards as colonel-general of this army, rules of mili-

tary discipline which remained for a long while in force.

There was war in the atmosphere. The king and his advisers,

the court and the people, had their minds almost equally fuU
of it, some in sheer dread, and others with an eye to prepara-

tion. The reign of Francis I. had ended mournfully; the
peace of Crespy had hurt the feeUngs both of royalty and of

the nation ; Henry, now king, had, as dauphin, felt called upon
to disavow it. It had left England in possession of Calais and
Boulogne and confirmed the dominion or ascendency of Charles

V. in Germany, Italy, and Spain, on all the French frontiers.

How was the struggle to be recommenced? What course must
be adopted to sustain it successfully? To fall back upon, there

were the seven provincial legions which had been formed by
Francis I. for Normandy, Picardy, Burgundy, Dauphiny and
Provence united, Languedoc, Guienne, and Brittany ; but they
were not like permanent troops, drilled and always ready;
they were recruited by voluntary enlistment ; they generally

remained at their own homes, receiving compensation at re-

view time and high pay in time of war. The constable de Mont-
morency had no confidence in these legions ; he spoke of them
contemptuously and would much rather have increased the
number of the foreign corps, regularly paid and kept up, Swiss
or Lanzknechts. Two systems of policy and warfare, more^
over, divided the king's council into two : Montmorency, now
old and worn out in body and mind [he was bom in 1492 and
80 was sixty in 1552], was for a purely defensive attitude, no ad-

ventures or battles to be sought, but victuals and all sorts of sup-
plies to be destroyed in the provinces which might be invaded
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by the enemy, so that instead of winning victories there he might
not even be able to live there. In 1536 this system had been found
successful by the constable in causing the failure of Charles
V.'s invasion of Provence; but in 1550 a new generation had
come into the world, the court, and the army; it comprised
young men fuU of ardor and already distinguished for their

capacity and valor; Francis de Lorraine, duke of G-uise [bom
at the castle of Bar, February 17, 1619], was thirty-one; his

brother, Charles de Guise, cardinal of Lorriane, was only six-

and-twenty [he was bom at Joinville, February 17, 1524];

Francis de Scepeaux [bom at Dur^tal, Anjou, in 1610], who
afterwards became Marshal de Vieilleville, was at this time
nearly forty ; but he had contributed in 1541 to the victory of

Ceresole, and Francis I. had made so much of it that he had
said on presenting him to his son Henry : "He is no older than
you, and see what he has done already; if the wars do not
swallow him up, you wiU some day make him constable or
marshal of France." Gaspard de CoUgny [bom at Ch&tillon-

sur-Loing, February 16, 1517] was thirty-three; and his

brother, Francis d'Andelot [bom at Chatillon, in 1521], twenty-
nine. These men, warriors and politicians at one and the same
time, in a high social position and in the flower of their age,

could not reconcile themselves to the constable do Montmo-
rency's system, defensive solely and prudential to the verge of

inertness ; they thought that, in order to repair the reverses of

France and for the sake of their own fame, there was some-
thing else to be done, and they impatiently awaited the oppor-
tunity.

It was not long coming. At the close of 1551, a deputation

of the protestant princes of Germany came to Fontainebleau

to ask for the king's support against the aggressive and perse-

cuting despotism of Charles V. The count of Nassau made a
speech "very long," says Vienieville in his Mimoires, "at the

same time that it was in very elegant language, whereby all

the presence received very great contentment." Next day the

king put the demand before his council for consideration, and
expressed at the very outset his own opinion that "in the pres-

ent state of affairs, he ought not to take up any enterprise, but

leave his subjects of all conditions to rest; for generally," said

he, '^all have suffered and do suffer when armies pass and
repass so often through my kingdom, which cannot be done
•without pitiable oppression and trampHng-down of the poor

people." The constable, " without respect of persons," says
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Vieilleville, ** following his custom of not giving way to any-
body, forthwith began to speak, saying that the king, who
asked counsel of them, had very plainly given it them him-
self and made them very clearly to miderstand his own idea,

which ought to be followed point by point without any gain-

saying, he having said nothing but what was most equitable and
well-knowing to the company." Nearly all the members of th«

council gave in their adhesion, without comment, to the
opinion of the king and the constable. "But when it came to

the turn of M. de VieillevUlo, who had adopted the language oi

the count of Nassau," he unhesitatingly expressed a contrary
opinion, unfolding all the reasons which the king had f<»

being distrustful of the emi)eror and for not letting this chance
of enfeebling him slip by. "May it please your Majesty," said

he, "to remember his late passage through France, to obtain

which the emperor submitted to carte-blanche; nevertheless,

when he was well out of the kingdom, he laughed at all his

promises and, when he found himself inside Cambrai, he said

to the prince of Infantado: * Let not the king of France, if he
be wise, put himself at my mercy as I have been at his, for I

swear by the Uving Gk)d that he shall not be quit for Burgundy
and Champagne; but I would also insist upon Picardy and the

key of the road to the Bastille of Paris, unless he were minded
to lose his life or be confined in perpetual imprisonment until

the whole of my wish were accomplished.' Since thus it is,

sir, and the emperor makes war upon you covertly, it must be
made upon him overtly, without concealing one's game or dis-

simulating at all. No excuses must be allowed on the score of

neediness, for France is inexhaustible, if only by voluntary
loans raised on the most comfortable classes of the realm. As
for me, I consider myself one of the poorest of the company, or

at any rate one of the least comfortable ; but yet I have some
fifteen thousand francs' worth of plate, dinner and dessert,

white and red (silver and gold), which I hereby offer to place

in the hands of whomsoever you shall appoint, in order to conr

tribute to the expenses of so laudable an enterprise as this.

Putting off, moreover, for the present the communication to

you of a certain secret matter which one of the cliiefs of this

embassy hath told me ; and I am certain that when you have
discovered it, you will employ all your might and means to

carry out that which I propose to you."

The king asked Vieilleville what this secret matter was
which he was keeping back. "If it please your Majesty to

Vol. 3 (9) HF
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withdraw apart, I will tell it you," said Vieilleville. All the

council rose; and Vieilleville approaching his Majesty, who
called the constable only to his side, said: "Sir, you are well

aware how the emperor got himself possessed of the imperial

cities of Camhrai, Utrecht and Lifege, which he has incorpo-

rated with his own countship of Flanders, to the great detri-

ment of the whole of Grermany. The electoral princes of the

holy empire have discovered that he has a project in his mind
of doing just the same with the imperial cities of Metz, Stras-

bourg, Toul, Verdun, and such other towns on the Ehine as he
shall be able to get hold of. They have secretly adopted the

idea of throwing themselves upon your resources, without
which they cannot stop this detestable design, which would be
the total ruin of the empire and a manifest loss to your king-

dom. Wherefore, take possession of the said towns, since

opportunity offers, which will be about forty leagues of coun-

try gained without the loss of a single man, and an impregna-
ble rampart for Champagne and Picardy ; and, besides, a fine

and perfectly open road into the heart of the duchy of Luxem-
bourg and the districts below it as far as Brussels."

However pacific the king's first words had been and what-
ever was the influence of the constable, the proposal of Vieille-

ville had a great effect upon the council. The king showed
great readiness to adopt it: "I think," said he to the constable,
** that I was inspired of God when I created Vieilleville of my
council to-day." "I only gave the opinion I did," replied

Montmorency, "in order to support the king's sentiments; let

Your Majesty give what orders you please." The king loudly
proclaimed his resolve: "Then let every one," he said, "be
ready at an early date, with equipment according to his ability

and means, to follow me ; hoping, with God's help, that all will

go weU for the discomfiture of so pernicious a foe of my king-

dom and nation and one who revels and dehghts in tormenting
all manner of folks without regard for any." There was a
general enthusiasm ; the place of meeting for the army was ap-
appointed at Chalons-sur-Mame, March 10, 1552; more than a
thousand gentlemen flocked thither as volunteers: peasants
and mechanics from Champagne and Picardy joined them ; the
war was popular; "the majority of the soldiers," says Rabutin,
a contemporary chronicler, "were young men whose brains
were on fire." Francis de Guise and Gaspard de Coligny were
their chief leaders. The king entered Lorraine from Cham-
pagne by Joinville, the ordinary residence of the dukes of
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Guise. He carried Pont-^Mousson; Tovil opened its gates to
him on the 13th of April; he occupied Nancy on the 14th, and
on the 18th he entered Metz, not without some hesitation

amongst a poridon of the inhabitants and the necessity of a
certain show of mihtary force on the -paxt of the leaders of the
royal fjmy. The king would have given the command of this

important place to VieiUeville, but he refused it, saying: " I
humbly thank Your Majesty, but I do not think that you
should establish in Metz any governor in your own name, but
leave that duty to the mayor and sheriffs of the city, imder
whose orders the eight captains of the old train-bands who will

remain there with their companies will be." " How say you I*

Baid the king: '* can I leave a foreign lieutenant in a foreign

country whose oath of fidelity I have only had within the last

four-and-twenty hours, and with aU the difficulties and dis-

putes in the world to meet too?" " Sir," rejoined Vieilleville,

" to fear that this master sheriff whose name is Tallanges

might possibly do you a bad turn is to wrongly estimate hi«

own competence who never put his nose anywhere but into a
bar-parlor to drink himself drunk ; and it is also to show dis-

trust of the excellent means you have for preventing aU the
ruses and artifices that might be invented to throw your
service into confusion." The king acquiesced, but not without
anxiety, in VieOleville's refusal, and, leaving at Metz as gov-

ernor a relative of the constable's, whom the latter warmly
recommended to him, he set out on the 22nd of April, 1553,

with all his household to go and attempt in Alsace the same
process that he had already carried out in Lorraine. ** But
when he had entered upon the territory of Germany," says
Vieilleville,

'

' our Frenchmen at once showed their insolence in

their very first quarters, which so alarmed all the rest that we
never found from that moment a single man to speak to, and,

as long as the expedition lasted, there never appeared a soul

with his provisions to sell on the road ; whereby the army suf-

fered infinite privations. This misfortune began with us at the

approach to Saveme (Zabem), the episcopal residence of Stras-

bourg." When the king arrived before Strasbourg he found
the gates closed, and the only offer to open them was on the

condition that he should enter alone with forty persons for his

whole suite. The constable, having taken a rash fit, was of

opinion that he should enter even on this condition. This

advice was considered by his Majesty to be very soimd as well

as by the princes and lords who were about him, according to
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the natural tendency of the Frenchman, who is always for

seconding and applauding what is said by the great. But
VieilleviUe, on being summoned to the king's quarters, opposed

it strongly. " Sir," said he, "break this purpose, for in carry-

ing it out you are in danger of incurring some very evil and
very shameful fate ; and, should that happen, what will be'

come of your army which wiU be left without head, prince or

captain, and in a strange country wherein we are already

looked upon with ill-will because of our insolence and indis-

cretions? As for me, I am off again to my quarters to quaff

and laugh with my two hundred men-at-arms, in readiness to

march when your standard is a-field, but not thither." Noth-

ing has a greater effect upon weak and undecided minds than
the firm language of men resolved to do as they say. The
king gave up the idea of entering Strasbourg and retired well

pleased nevertheless, for he was in possession of Metz, Toul,

Verdun, and Pont-a-Mousson, the keys for France into Ger-

many, and at the head of an army under young commanders
who were enterprising without being blindly rash.

Charles V. also had to know what necessity was and to sub-

mit to it, without renouncing the totality of his designs. On
the 2nd of August, 1553, he signed at Passau, with the protest-

ant princes, the celebrated treaty known under the name of
*' treaty of public peace," which referred the great questions of

German pacification to a general diet to be assembled in six

months and declared that, pending definitive conciliation, the

two religions should be on an equal footing in the empire, that

is, that the princes and free towns should have the supreme
regulation of religious matters amongst themselves. Charles

V. thus recovered full liberty of action in his relations with
France and could no longer think of anything but how to

recover the important towns he had lost in Lorraine. Henry
II., on the other hand, who was asked by his protestant allies

on what conditions he would accept the peace of Passau, repUetJ

that at no price would he dispossess himself of the Three Bish-

oprics of Lorraine, and that he would for his part continue the

contest he had undertaken for the liberation of Germany. The
siege of Metz then became the great question of the day:
Charles V. made all his preparations to conduct it on an im-
mense scale, and Henry H. immediately ordered Francis de
Guise to go and defend his new conquest at all hazards.

Ambition which is really great accepts with joy great perils

fraught with great opportunities. Guise wrote to Henry TL'i
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favorite, Diana de Poitiers, duchess of Valentinois, to thank
her for having helped to ohtain for him this favor which wa»
about to bring him " to the emperor's very beard." He sent

out at once, first of all to Toul, where the plague prevailed and
where he wished to hurry on the repair of the ramparts.

Money was wanting to pay the working-corps ; and he himself

advanced the necessary sum. On arriving at Metz on the 17th

of August, 1552, he found there only twelve companies of in-

fantry, new levies ; and every evening he drilled them himself

in front of his quarters. A host of volunteers, great lords, sim-

ple gentlemen, and rich and brave burgesses soon came to him,
" eager to aid him in repelling the greatest and most powerful
effort ever made by the emperor against their coimtry and
their king." This concourse of warriors, the majority of them
well-known and several of them distinguished, redoubled the
confidence and ardor of the rank and file in the army. We
find under the title of Chanson faite en 1552 par un sovMar
itant en Metz en gamison this couplet:

My lord of Guise is here at home,
With many a noble at his side,

With the two children of Vend6me,
With bold Nemours, in all his prido,

And Strozzi * too, a warrior tried.

Who ceases not, by night or day,

Aroimd the city-walls to stride

And strengthen Metz in every way.

To put into condition the tottering fortifications of Metz and

to have the place well supplied was the first task undertaken

by its indefatigable governor; he never ceased to meet the

calls upon him either in person or in purse ; he was seen di-

recting the workmen, taking his meals with them and setting

ttiem a good example by carrying the hod for several hours.

He frequently went out on horseback to reconnoitre the

country, visit the points of approach and lodgment that the

enemy might make use of around the town, and take meas-

ures of precaution at the places whereby they might do harm
as well as at those where it would be not oiJy advantageous

for the French to make sallies or to set ambuscades, but also

to secure a retreat. Charles V., naturally slow as he was in

his operations no less than in his resolves, gave the activity o€

Guise time to bear fruit. "I mean to batter the town of Metg

Peter StroEzl, "the man in all the world," says Brantome, "who ooakl beal

anange and wder battles and battalions, and could bast poet tbem to his Advar
tage."
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in such style as to knock it about the ears of M. de Guise,"

said he at the end of August, 1552, "and I make small account
of the other places that the king may have beyond that." On
the 15th of September following Charles was stiU fifteen

leagues from Metz, on the territory of Deux-Ponts, and it was
only on the 19th of October that the duke of Alba, his captain-

general, arrived with 24,000 men, the advance-guard, within a
league of the place which, it is said, was to be ultimately be-

sieged by 100,000 foot, 23,000 horse, 120 pieces of artillery and
7000 pioneers. "After one and the first encounter," says a
journal of the siege, "the enemy held our soldiers in good
repute, not having seen them, for any sort of danger, advance
or retreat save as men of war and of assured courage ; which
was an advantage, for M. de Guise knew well that at the com-
mencement of a war it was requisite that a leader should try,

as much as ever he could, to win. " It was only on the 20th
of November that Charles V., ill of gout at ThionvUle and
unable to stand on his legs, perceived the necessity of being
present in person at the siege, and appeared before Metz on an
Arab horse, with his face pale and worn, his eyes sunk in his

head, and his beard white. At sight of him there was a most
tremendous salute of arquebuses and artillery; the noise of

which brought the whole town to arms. The emperor, whilst

waiting to establish himself at the castle of la Horgne, took up
his quarters near the duke of Alba, in a little wooden house
built out of the ruins of the abbey of Saint-Clement: "a beau-

tiful palace," said he, "when the keys of Metz are brought to

me there." From the 20th to the 26th the attack was con-

tinued with redoubled vigor; 14,000 cannon-shots were fired, it

is said, in a single day. Guise had remarked that the enemy
seemed preparing to direct the principal assault against a
point so strong that nobody had thought of pulling down the
houses in its vicinity. This oversight was immediately re-

paired and a stout wall, the height of a man, made out of the
ruins: "If they send us peas," said Guise, " we will give them
back beans" ("we ^vill give them at least as good as they
bring"). On the 26th of November the old wall was battered
by a formidable artillery; and, breached in three places, it

crumbled down on the 28th into the ditch, " at the same time
making it difficult to climb for to come to the assault." The
assailants uttered shouts of joy ; but, when the cloud of dust
had cleared off, they saw a fresh rampart eight feet in height
above the breach, "and they experienced as much and even
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more disgust than they had felt pleasure at seeing the wall

tumble." The besieged heaped mockery and insult upon
them; but Guise " imperatively put a stop to the disturbance,

fearing, it is said, lest some traitor should take advantage of

it to give the assailants some advice, and the soldiers then
conceived the idea of sticking upon the points of their pikes

live cats, the cries of which seemed to show derision of the

enemy."
The siege went on for a month longer without making any

more impression; and the imperial troops kicked against any
fresh assaults. *' I was wont once upon a time to be followed

to battle," Charles V. would say, "but I see that I have no
longer men about me ; I must bid farewell to the empire, and
go and shut myself up in some monastery ; before three years

axe over I shall turn Cordelier." Whilst Metz was still hold-

ing out, the fortress of Toul was summoned by the Imperial-

ists to open its gates; but the commandant replied: "When
the town of Metz has been taken, when I have had the honor
of being besieged in due form by the emperor, and when I

have made as long a defence as the duke of Guise has, such a
summons may be addressed to me and I will consider what I

am to do." On the 26th of December, 1552, the sixty-fifth day
since the arrival of the imperial army and the forty-fifth

since the batteries had opened fire, Charles V. resolved to

raise the siege, "I see very well," said he, "that fortune

resembles women; she prefers a young king to an old eni'

peror." His army filed off by night, in silence, leaving behind
its munitions and its tents just as they stood, "driven away,
almost,by the chastisement of heaven," says the contemporary
chronicler Eabutin, "with but two shots byway of signal."

The ditty of the soldier just quoted ends thus :

—

At last, so stout was her defence,

From Metz they moved their gmis away;
And, with the laugh at their expense,

A-tramping went their whole array.

And at their taU the noble lord

Of Guise sent forth a goodly throng
Of cavalry, with lance and sword.

To teach them how to tramp along.

Guise was far from expecting so sudden and decisive a re«

suit. "Sing me no more flattering strains in your letters

about the emperor's dislodgment hence," he wrote on the 24th

of December to his brother the cardinal of Lorraine; " take it

for certain that, unless we be very much mistaken in him. he
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will not, as long as he has life, brook the shame of departing
hence until he has seen it all out.

"

Irritated and, perhaps, stiU more shocked at so heavy a
blow to his power and his renown, Charles V. looked every-

where for a chance of taking his revenge. He flattered him-
self that he had found it in Therouanne, a fortress of impor-

tance at that time between Flanders and Artois, which had
always been a dependency of the kingdom of France and
served as a rampart against the repeated incursions of the

Elnghsh, the masters of Calais. Charles knew that it was ill

supplied with troops and munitions of war; and the court of

Henry II., intoxicated with the dehverance of Metz, spoke
disdainfully of the emperor, and paid no heed to anything but
balls, festivities, and tournaments in honor of the marriage
between Diana d'Angouleme, the king's natm'al daughter, and
Horatio Famese, duke of Castro. All on a sudden it was
announced that the troops of Charles V. were besieging The-

rouanne. The news was at first treated lightly; it was
thought sufficient to send to Therouanne some reinforcements

under the ordera of Francis de Montmorency, nephew of the

constable; but the attack was repulsed with spirit by the be-

siegers, and brave as was the resistance oflfered by the be-

sieged, who sustained for ten hoiu*s a sanguinary assault, on
the 20th of June, 1553, Francis de Montmorency saw the

impossibility of holding out longer, and, on the advice of all

his officers, offered to surrender the place; but he forgot to

stipulate in the first place for a truce; the Gtermans entered

the town, thrown open without terms of capitulation; it was
given up as prey to an army itself a prey to all the passions of

aoldiers as well as to their master's vengeful feelings, and Th^-

fouanne, handed over for devastation, was for a whole month
dihgently demolished and razed to the ground. When Charles

v., at Brussels, received news of the capture, "bonfires were
lighted throughout Flanders ; bells were rung, cannons were
fired." It was but a poor revenge for so great a sovereign

after the reverse he had just met with at Metz ; but tiie fall of

Therouanne was a grevious incident for France. Francis L
was in the habit of saying that Therouanne in Flanders and
Acqs (now Dax) on the frontier of Guienne were, to him, like

two pillows on which he could rest tranquilly. [Histoire

univeraeUe, t. it p. 352.]

Whilst these events were passing in Lorraine and Flanders,

Henry II. and his advisers were obstinately persisting in the
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bad policy which had been clung to by Charles Vin., Louis
XII., and Francis I., that, in fact, of making conquests and
holding possessions in Italy. War continued, frona Turin to

Naples, between France, the emperor, the pope, and the local

princes, with aU sorts of alliances and alternations but with

no tangible result. Blaise de Montluc defended the fortress of

Sienna for nine months against the Imperialists with an intelli-

gence and a bravery which earned for him, twenty years later,

the title of marshal of France. Charles de Brissac was carry-

ing on the war in Piedmont with such a combination of valor
and generosity that the king sent him as a present his own
sword, writing to him at the same time: " The opinion I have
of yoiu" merit has become rooted even amongst foreigners.

The emperor says that he would make himself monarch of the

whole world if he had a Brissac to second his plans.* His
men, irritated at getting no pay, one day surrounded Brissac,

complaining vehemently: "You will always get bread by
coming to me," said he; and he paid the debt of France by
sacrificing his daughter's dowry and borrowing a heavy sum
from the Swiss on the security of his private fortune. It wa«
by such devotion and such sacrifices that the French nobUity

paid for and justified their preponderance in the State; but
they did not manage to succeed in the conduct of public affairs

and to satisfy the interests of a nation progressing in activity,

riches, independence, and influence. Disquieted at the small-

ness of his success in Italy, Henry 11. flattered himself that he
would regain his ascendancy there by sending thither the

duke of Guise, the hero of Metz, with an army of about twenty
thousand men, French or Swiss, and a staff of experienced

officers; but Guise was not more successful than his prede-

cessors had been. After several attempts by arms and nego-

tiation amongst the local sovereigns, he met with a distinct

failure in the kingdom of Naples before the fortress of Civitella,

the siege of which he was forced to raise on the 15th of May,
1557. Wearied out by want of success, sick in the midst of an
army of sick, regretting over "the pleasure of his field-sports

at Joinville, and begging his mother to have just a word or

two written to him to console him," all he sighed for was t&

get back to France. And it was not long before the state of

affairs recalled him thither. It was now nearly two years ago
that, on the 25th of October, 1555, and the 1st of January,

1556, Charles V. had solemnly abdicated all his dominions,

giving over to his son PhUip the kingdom of Spain, with the
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sovereignty of Burgundy and the Low Countries, and to his

younger brother Ferdinand the empire together with the
original heritage of the House of Austria, and retiring person-

ally to the monastery of Yuste, in Estramadura, there to pass
the last years of his life, distracted with gout, at one time
resting from the world and its turmoil, at another vexing
himself about what was doing there now that he was no
longer in it. Before abandoning it for good, he desired to do
his son Philip the service of leaving him, if not in a state of

definite peace, at any rate in a condition of truce with France.
Henry H. also desired rest ; and the constable de Montmorency
wished above everything for the release of his son Francis, who
had been a prisoner since the fall of Th^rouanne. A truce for

five years was signed at Vaucelles on the 5th of February, 1566;

and Cohgny, quite young still but already admiral and in high
esteem, had the conduct of the negotiation. He found Charles
V. dressed in mourning, seated beside a little table, in a modest
appartment hung with black. When the admiral handed to

the emperor the king's letter, Charles could not himself break
the seal, and the bishop of Arras drew near to render him that

service :
* * Gently, my lord of Arras, " said the emperor :

'

' would
you rob me of the duty I am bound to discharge towards the

king my brother-in-law? Please God, none but I shall do it;**

and then turning to CoHgny, he said: "What will you say of

me, admiral? Am I not a pretty knight to nm a course and
break a lance, I who can only with great difficulty open a
letter?" He inquired with an air of interest after Henry IL's

health, and boasted of belonging, himself also, to the house of

France through his grandmother Mary of Burgundy: "I hold

it to be an honor," said he, *' to have issued, on the mother's

side, from the stock which wears and upholds the most famous
crown in the world." His son Philip, who was but a novice in

kingly greatness, showed less courtesy and less good taste than
his father ; he received the French ambassadors in a room hung
with pictures representing the battle of Pavia. There was
some who concluded from that that the truce would not be of

long duration. [Histoire d'Espagne, by M. Rosseeuw Saint-

Allaire, t. viii. p. 64.]

And it was not long before their prognostication was verified.

The sending of the duke of Guise into Italy and the assistance

he brought to Pope Paul IV., then at war with the new king
of Spain, PhiUp H., were considered as a violation of the truce

of Vaucelles. Henry II. had expected as much and bad
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ordered Coligny, who was commanding in Picardy and Flan-
ders, to hold himself in readiness to take the field as soon as he
should be, if not forced, at any rate naturally called upon by
any unforeseen event. It cost CoUgny, who was a man of

scrupulous honor, a great struggle to lightly break a truce he
had just signed; nevertheless in January, 1557, when he heard
that the French were engaged in Italy in the war between the

pope and the Spaniards, he did not consider that he could pos-

sibly remain inactive in Flanders. He took by surprise the
town of Lens between Lille and Arras. Philip n., on his side,

had taken measures for promptly entering upon the campaign.

By his marriage with Mary Tudor, queen of England, he had
seciired for himself a powerful ally in the North; the English

Parliament were but Uttle disposed to compromise themselves

in a war with France; but in March, 1557, Philip went to

London; the queen's influence and the distrust excited in

England by Henry II. prevailed over the pacific desires of the

nation ; and Mary sent a simple herald to carry to the king of

France at Rheims her declaration of war. Henry accepted it

politely but resolutely :
*' I speak to you in this way," said he

to the herald, "because it is a queen who sends you; had it

been a king, I would speak to you in a very different tone;"

and he ordered him to be gone forthwith from the kingdom.
A negotiation was commenced for accomplishing the marriage,

long since agreed upon, between the young queen of Scotland,

Mary Stuart, and Henry H.'s son, Francis, dauphin of France.

Mary, who was born on the 8th of December, 1542, at Falkland
Castle in Scotland, had, since 1548, lived and received her
education at the court of France, whither her mother, Mary of

Lorraine, eldest sister of Francis of Guise and queen-dowager
of Scotland, had lost no time in sending her as soon as the
future imion between the two children had been agreed upon
between the two courts. The dauphin of France was a year
younger than the Scottish princess; but " from his childhood,"
says the Venetian Capello, "he has been very much in love
with her Most Serene httle Highness the queen of Scotland who
is destined for his wife. It sometimes happens that, when
they are exchanging endearments, they like to retire quite
apart into a comer of the rooms, that their little secrets may
not be overheard." On the 19th of April, 1558, the espousals
took place in the great haU of the Louvre, and the marriage
was celebrated in the church of Notre-Dame. From that time
^*ary Stuart was styled in France queen-dauphiness, and her
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husband, with the authorization of the Scottish commissioners,

took the title of king-dauphin. " Etiquette required at that

time that the heir to the throne should hold his court separ-

ately and not appear at the king's court save on grand occa-

sions. The young couple resigned themselves without any
diflBculty to this exile, and retired to ViUers-Cotterets*

IHistoire de Marie Stuart, by Jules Gauthier, t. i. p. 36].

Whilst preparations were being made at Paris for the
rejoicings in honor of the imion of the two royal children,

war broke out in Picardy and Flanders. Philip 11. had landed
there with an army of 47,000 men, of whom 7000 were English.

Never did any great sovereign and great pohtician provoke
and maintain for long such important wars without conducting
them in some other fashion than from the recesses of his cab-

inet and without ever having exposed his own life on the field

of battle. The Spanish army was under the orders of Emman-
uel-PhQibert, duke of Savoy, a young warrior of thirty, who
had won the confidence of Charles V. He led it to the siege of

Saint-Quentin, a place considered as one of the bulwarks of the
kingdom. Phihp II. remained at some leagues' distance in the
environs. Henry H. was Dl prepared for so serious an attack;

his army, which was scarcely 20,000 strong, mustered near
Laon under the orders of the duke of Nevers, governor of

Champagne ; at the end of July, 1557, it hurried into Picardy,

under the command of the constable de Montmorency, who
was supported by Admiral de Coligny, his nephew, by the

duke of Enghien, by the Piince of Cond6 and by the duke
of Montpensier, by nearly all the great lords and vahant
warriors of France ; they soon saw that Saint-Quentin was in

a deplorable state of defence ; the fortifications were old and
badly kept up ; soldiers, munitions of war, and victuals were
all equally deficient. Coligny did not hesitate, however; he
threw himself into the place on the 2nd of August during the

night with a small corps of 700 men and Saint-Eemy, a skilful

engineer, who had already distinguished himself in the defence

of Metz ; the admiral packed off the useless mouths, repaired

the walls at the points principally threatened, and reanimated
the failing courage of the inhabitants. The constable and his

army came within hail of the place ; and d'Andelot, Coligny's

brother, managed with great difficulty to get 450 men into it.

On the 10th of August the battle was begun between the two
armies. The constable affected to despise the duke of Savoy's

youth: "I will soon show him," said he, "a move of an old
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soldier." The French army, very inferior in numbers, was for
a moment on the point of being surrounded. The prince of

Cond6 sent the constable warning. "I was serving in the
field," answered Montmorency, "before the prince of Condd
came into the world; I have good hopes of still giving him
lessons in the art; of war for some years to come." The valor
of the constable and his comrades-in-arms could not save them
from the consequences of their stubborn recklessness and their

numerical inferiority ; the battalions of Gascon infantry closed

their ranks, with pikes to the front, and made a heroic resis-

tance, but all in vain, against repeated charges of the Spanish
cavalry : and the defeat was total. More than 3000 men were
killed ; the number of prisoners amounted to double ; and the
constable, left upon the field with his thigh shattered by a
cannon-ball, fell into the hands of the Spaniards, as was also the
case with the dukes of Longueville and Montpensier, la Roche-
foucauld, d'Aubign^, &c. . . . The duke of Enghien, Viscount
de Turenne and a multitude of others, many great names
amidst a host of obscure, fell in the fight. The duke of Nevers
and the prince of Conde, sword in hand, reached la F^re with
the renmants of their army. Coligny remained alone in Saint-

Quentin with those who survived of his little garrison and a
hundred and twenty arquebusiers whom the duke of Neverg
threw into the place at a loss of three times as many. Coligny
he Id out for a fortnight longer, behind walls that were in ruins

and were assailed by a victorious army. At length; on the

27th of August, the enemy entered Saint-Quentin by shoals.

"The admiral, who was still going about the streets with a few
men to make head against them, found himself hemmed in on
all sides and did all he could to fall into the hands of a Spaniard,

preferring rather to await on the spot the common fate than
to incur by flight any shame and reproach. He who took him
prisoner, after having set him to rest awhile at the foot of the

ramparts, took him away to their camp, where as he entered,

he met Captain Alon^o de Cazieres, commandant of the old

bands of Spanish infantry, when up came the duke of Savoy,

who ordered the said Cazieres to take the admiral to his tent

"

[Commentaire de Franqcda de Rabutin sur les Ghierres entre

Henri 11. , roi de France, et Charles Quint, empereur, t. ii. p.

95, in the Petitot collection]. D'Andelot, the admiral's brother,

succeeded in escaping across the marshes. Being thus master
of Saint-Quentin, Philip II., after having attempted to put a
stop to carnage and plunder, expelled from the town, which
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was half in ashes, the inhabitants who had survived ; and the

small adjacent fortresses, Ham and Catelet, were not long

before they surrendered.

Philip, with anxious modesty, sent information of his victory

to his father Charles, who had been in retirement since Febru-
ary 21, 1556, at the monastery of Yuste :

" As I did not happen
to be there myself," he said at the end of his letter, "about
\vhich I am heavy at heart as to what your majesty will possi-

bly think, I can only tell you from hearsay what took place."

We have not the reply of Charles V. to his son; but his close

confidant, Quejada, wrote: "The emperor felt at this news
one of the greatest thrills of satisfaction he has ever had ; but,

to tell you the truth, I perceive by his manner that he cannot
reconcile himself to the thought that his son was not there

;

and with good reason. " After that Saint-Quentin had surren-

dered, the duke of Savoy wanted to march forward and strike

affrighted France to the very heart ; and the aged emperor was
of his mind : "Is the king my son at Paris? " he said when he
heard of his victory. Philip had thought differently about it:

instead of hurhng his army on Paris, he had moved it back to

Saint-Quentin, and kept it for the reduction of places in the

neighborhood. "The Spaniards," says Eabutin, "might have
accomplished oiu* total extermination and taken from us all

hope of setting ourselves up again. . . . But the Supreme Ruler,

the God of victories, pulled them up quite short." An un-

looked-for personage, Queen Catherine de' Medici, then for the
first time entered actively upon the scene. We borrow the

very words of the Venetian ambassadors who lived within her
sphere. The first, Lorenzo Contarini, wrote in 1552: "The
queen is younger than the king, but only thirteen days ; she is

not pretty, but she is possessed of extraordinary wisdom and
prudence; no doubt of her being fit to govern; nevertheless

she is not consulted or considered so much as she well might
be." Five years later, in 1567, after the battle and capture of

Saint-Quentin, France was in a fit of stupor; Paris beUeved
the enemy to be already beneath her walls ; many of the bur-

gesses were packing up and flying, some to Orleans, some to

Bourges, some still further. The king had gone to Compiegne
**to get together," says Brantome, "a fresh army." Queen
Catherine was alone at Paris. Of her own motion "she went
to the parliament [according to the Memoires de la Chdtre it

was to the Hotel de Ville that she went and made her address]

in full state accompanied by the cardinals, princes, and prin-
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cesBes; and there in the most impreeeive language, she sei

forth the urgent state of affairs at the moment. She pointed
out that, in spite of the enormous expenses into which the
Most Christian king had foimd himself drawn in his late wars,

he had shown the greatest care not to burthen the towns. In
the continuous and extreme pressure of requirements her
Majesty did not think that any further charge could be made
on the people of the country-places, who in ordinary times
always bear the greatest burden. With bo much sentiment
and eloquence that she touched the heart of everybody, the

queen then explained to the parliament that the king had need
of 300,000 hvres, 35,000 to be paid every two months; and she

added that she would retire from the place of session, so as not

to interfere with liberty of discussion; and she, accordingly,

retired to an adjoining room. A resolution to comply with the

wishes of her Majesty was voted, and the queen, having re-

sumed her place, received a promise to that effect. A hundred
notables of the city offered to give at once 3000 francs apiece.

The queen thanked them in the sweetest form of words; and
thus terminated this session of parliament with so much ap-

plause for her Majesty and such lively marks of satisfaction at

her behavior that no idea can be given of them. Throughout
the whole city nothing was spoken of but the queen's pru-

dence and the happy manner in which she proceeded in this

enterprise."

Such is the account not of a French courtier but of the Vene-
tian ambassador, Giacomo Lorenzo, writing confidentially to

his government. From that day the position of Catherine de'

Medici was changed in France, amongst the people as well as

at court. "The king went more often to see her; he added to

his habits that of holding court at her apartments for about
an hour every day after supper in the midst of the lords and
ladies." It is not to be discovered anywhere in the contem-
porary M4moires, whether Catherine had anything to do with
the resolution taken by Henry II. on returning from Com-
piegne ; but she thenceforward assumed her place and gave a
foretaste of the part she was to play in the government of

France. UnhappUy for the honor of Catherine and for the
welfare of France, that part soon ceased to be judicious, digni-

fied, and salutary, as it had been on that day of its first ex-

hibition.

On entering Paris again the king at once sent orders to the

duke of Guise to return in haste from Italy with all the troope
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he could bring. Every eye and every hope were fixed upon
the able and heroic defender of Metz who had forced Charles V.

to retreat before him. A general appeal was at the same time

addressed to "all soldiers, gentlemen and others, who had
borne or were capable of bearing arms to muster at Laon xmder
the duke of Nevers, in order to be employed for the service of

the king and for the tuition (protection) of their country, their

famihes, and their property." Guise arrived on the 20th of

October, 1557, at Saint-Germain-en-Laye where the court hap-

pened to be just then : every mark of favor was lavished upon
him; all the resources of the state were put at his disposal;

there was even some talk of appointing him viceroy; but

Henry II. confined himself to proclaiming him, on the very

day of his arrival, lieutenant-general of the armies throughout
the whole extent of the monarchy both within and without the
realm. His brother, the cardinal of Lorraine, who was as am-
bitious and almost as able as he, had the chief direction in

civil, financial, and diplomatic affairs; never, since the great

mayors-of-the-palace under the Merovingian kings, had similar

power been in the hands of a subject. Like a man born to

command, Guise saw that, in so complicated a situation, a
brilliant stroke must be accomplished and a great peril be met
by a great success. " He racked his brains for all sorts of de-

vices for enabling hun to do some remarkable, deed which
might humble the pride of that haughty Spanish nation and
revive the courage of his own men ; and he took it that those

things which the enemy considered as the most secure would
be the least carefully guarded. Some years previously it had
been suggested to the constable that an attempt might be made
upon Calais neghgently guarded as it was and the place itself

not being in good order. The duke of Guise put the idea of

this enterprise forward once more and begged the king's per-

mission to attempt it, without saying a word about it to any-
body else, which the king considered to be a very good notion."

Guise took the command of the army and made a feint of

directing its movements towards an expedition in the east of

the kingdom, but suddenly turning westwards, he found him-
self on the night of January 1, 1558, beneath the walls of Calais,

"whither, with right good wiU, all the princes, lords, and
soldiers had marched." On the 3rd of January he took the

two forts of Nieullay and Eisbank which covered the ap-

pBoaches to the place. On the 4th he prepared for and on the

6th he dehvered the asBault upon the citadel itself, which waa
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carried ; he left there his brother, the duke of Aumale, with a
euflacient force for defence; the portion of the English gar-

rison which had escaped at the assault fell back within the

town; the governor, Lord Wentworth, "like a man in des-

peration, who saw be was all but lost, " made vain attempts to

recover this important post under cover of night and of the

high sea which rendered impossible the prompt arrival of any
aid for the French; but "they held their own inside the

castle." The English requested the duke of Aumale " to parley

so as to come to some honorable and reasonable terms ;" and
Guise assented. On the 8th of Januaiy, whilst he was con-

ferring in his tent with the representatives of the governor,

Coligny's brother, d'Andelot, entered the town at the soUcita-

tion of the Enghsh themselves, who were afraid of being all put
to the sword. The capitulation was signed. The inhabitants

with their wives and children had their lives spared and re-

ceived permission to leave Calais freely and without any in-

sult and withdraw to England or Flanders. Lord Wentworth
and fifty other persons, to be chosen by the duke of Guise,

remained prisoners of war ; with this exception, all the soldiers

were to return to England, but with empty hands. The place

was left with all the cannons, arms, mimitions, utensils, engines

of war, flags and standards which happened to be in it. The
furniture, the gold and silver, coined or other, the merchandise,

and the horses passed over to the disposal of the duke of Guise.

Lastly the vanquished, when they quitted the town, were to

leave it intact, having no power to puU down houses, unpave
streets, throw up earth, displace a single stone, pull out a single

nail. The conqueror's precautions were as dehberate as his

audacity had been sudden. On the 9th of January, 1558, after

a week's siege, Calais, which had been in the hands of the Eng-
lish for two hundred and ten years, once more became a
French town, in spite of the inscription which was engraved on
one of its gates, and which may be turned into the following

distich:

** A siege of Calais may seem good,

When lead and iron swim like wood."

The joy was so much the greater in that it was accompaniecl

by great surprise: save a few members of the king's council,

nobody expected this conquest. *

' I certainly thought that you
must be occupied in preparing for some great exploit, and that

you wished to wait until you could apprise me of the executioB
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rather than the design," wrote Marshal de Brissac to the duke
of Guise on the 32nd of January from Italy. Foreigners were
not less surprised than the French themselves ; they had sup-

posed that France would remain for a long while under the

effects of the*reverse experienced at Saint-Quentin. '"The loss

of Calais," said Pope Paul IV., " will he the only dowry that

the queen of England will obtain from her marriage with
Philip. For France such a conquest is preferable to that of

half the kingdom of England." When Mary Tudor, already

seriously ill, heard the news, she exclaimed from her death-

bed, on the 30th of January, '

' Ifmy heart is opened, there wiU
be found graven upon it the word Calais." And when the

Grand Prior of France, on repairing to the court of his sister,

Mary of Lorraine, in Scotland, went to visit Queen Elizabeth

who had succeeded Mary Tudor, she, after she had made him
dance several times with her, said to him, " My dear prior, I

like you very much, but not your brother who robbed me of

my town of Calais."

Guise was one of those who knew that it is as necessary to

follow up a success accomplished as to proceed noiselessly in

the execution of a sudden success. When he was master of

Calais he moved rapidly upon the neighboring fortresses of

Guines and Ham; and he had them in his power within a few
days, notwithstanding a resistance more stout than he had
encountered at Calais. During the same time the duke of

Nevers, encouraged by such examples, also took the field again

and gained possession, in Champagne and the neighborhood, of

the strong castles of Herbemont, Jamoigne, Chigny, Rossignol,

and Villemont. Guise had no idea of contenting himself with
his successes in the west of France ; his ambition carried him
into the east also, to the environs of Metz, the scene of his

earhest glory. He heard that VieiUeville, who had become
governor of Metz, was setting about the reduction of Thionville,
" the best picture of a fortress I ever saw," says Montluc. " I

have heard," wrote Guise to VienievUle, " that you have a fine

enterprise on hand; I pray you do not commence the execution
of it, in any fashion whatever, untU I be with you ; having
given a good account of Calais and Guines, as lieutenant-gen-

eral of his Majesty in this realm, I should be very vexed if

there should be done therein anything of honor and import-
ance without my presence." He arrived before Thionville on
the 4th of June 1558. VieiUeville and his oflBcers were much
put out at his interference. " The duke might surely have
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dispensed with coming," said D'Estr^es, chief officer of artO*

lery; "it will be easy for him to swallow what is all chewed
ready for him." But the bulk of the army did not share this

feeling of jealousy. When the pioneers, drawn up, caught
sight of Guise, "Come on, sir," they cried, "come and let us
die before Thionville ; we have been expecting you this long
while." The siege lasted three weeks longer. Guise had with
him two comrades of distinction, the Italian Peter Strozzi, and
the Gascon Blaise de Montluc, On the 20th of June Strozzi was
mortally wounded by an arquebus-shot, at the very side of

Guise, who was talking to him with a hand upon his shoulder,

"Ah! by God's head, sir," cried Strozzi in ItaHan, "the king
to-day loses a good servant and so does your Excellency."

Guise, greatly moved, attempted to comfort him, and spoke to

him the name of Jesus Christ ; but Strozzi was one of those
infidels so common at that time in Italy:

"
'Sdeath, " said he,

"what Jesus are you come hither to remind me of? I believe

in no God; my game is played." "You will appear to-day be-

fore His face," persisted Guise, in the earnestness of his faith.

" 'Sdeath," replied Strozzi, " I shall be where all the others are
who have died in the last six thousand years." The eyes of

Guise remained fixed awhile upon his comrade dying in such a
frame of mind ; but he soon turned all his thoughts once more to

the siege of Thionville. Montluc supported him valiantly. A
strong tower still held out, and Montluc carried it at the head
of his men. Guise rushed vip, and, threw his arm round the
warrior's neck, saying, " Monseigneur, I now see clearly that

the old proverb is quite infallible : a good horse will go to the
last. I am off at once to my quarters to report the capture to

the king. Be assured that I shall not conceal from him the
service you have done." The reduction of Thionville was ac-

complished on that very day, June 'i'i, 1558. That of Arlon, a
rich town in the neighborhood, followed very closely. Guise,

thoroughly worn out, had ordered the approaches to be made
next morning at day-break, requesting that he might be left to

sleep imtil he awoke of himself ; when he did awake, he inquired
whether the artillery had yet opened fire; he was told that
Montluc had surprised the place during the night; "That is

making the pace very fast," said he, as he made the sign of the
cross; but he did not care to complain about it. Under the
impulse conununicated by him the fortimes of France were re-

viving everywhere. A check received before Gravelines, on
the 13th of July, 1558, by a division commanded by De Termes.
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governor of Calais, did not subdue the national elation and iti

effect upon the enemy themselves. " It is an utter impossibility

for me to keep up the war," wrote Phihp II., on the 15th of

February, 1559, to Granville. On both sides there was a de-

sire for peace ; and conferences were opened at Cateau-Cam-
br^sis. On the 6th of February, 1559, a convention waa agreed
upon for a truce which was to last during the whole course of

the negotiation, and for six days after the separation of the
plenipotentiaries, in case no peace took place.

It was concluded on the 2nd of April, 1559, between Henry EL
and Elizabeth, who had become queen of England at the death
of her sister Mary [November 17th, 1558] ; and next day, April

3rd, between Henry H., Philip II. and the allied princes of

Spain, amongst others the prince of Orange, William the Silent^

who, whilst serving in the Spanish army, was fitting himself to

become the leader of the reformersand the liberator of the Low
Countries. By the treaty with England, France was to keep
Calais for eight years in the first instance, and on a promise to

pay 500,000 gold crowns to queen Elizabeth or her successors.

The money was never paid and Calais was never restored, and
this without the English government's having considered that

it could make the matter a motive for renewing the war. By
the treaty with Spain, France was to keep Metz, Toul, and
Verdim, and have back Saint-Quentin, le Catelet and Ham;
but she was to restore to Spain or her allies a hundred and
eighty-nine places in Flanders, Piedmont, Tuscany, and Corsica.

The malcontents, for the absence of pohtical liberty does not
suppress them entirely, raised their voices energetically against

this last treaty signed by the king, with the sole desire, it was
supposed, of obtaining the hberation of his two favorites, the
constable de Montmorency and marshal de Saiat-Andr^, who
had been prisoners in Spain since the defeat at Saint-Quentin.
" Their ransom," it was said,

'

' has cost the kingdom more than
that of Francis I." Guise himself said to the king, " A stroke

of your Majesty's pen costs more to France than thirty years
of war cost." Ever since that time the majority of historians^

even the most enhghtened, have joined in the censure that was
general in the sixteenth century ; but their opinion will not be
endorsed here: the places which France had won during the

war, and which she retained by the peace, Metz, Toul, and
Verdun on her frontier in the north-east, facing the imperial or
Spanish possessions, and Boulogne and Calais on her coasts in

the north-west, facing England, were, as regarded the integrity
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of the State and the security of the inhabitants, of Infinitely

more importance than those which she gave up in Flanders and
Italy. The treaty of Cateau-Cambresis, too, marked the ter-

mination of those wars of ambition and conquest which the

kings of France had waged beyond the Alps : an injudicious

pohcy which, for four reigns, had crippled and wasted the re-

sources of France in adventurous expeditions, beyond the limits

of her geographical position and her natural and permanent
interests.

More or less happily, the treaty of Cateau-Cambresis had
regulated aU those questions of external policy which were
burthensome to France ; she was once more at peace with her

neighbors, and seemed to have nothing more to do than to

gather in the fruits thereof. But she had in her own midst
questions far more difl&cult of solution than those of her exter-

nal policy, and these perils from within were threatening her
more seriously than any from without. Since the death of

Francis I., the religious ferment had pursued its course, be-

coming more general and more fierce ; the creed of the reform-

ers had spread very much ; their number had very much in-

creased
;
permanent churches, professing and submitting to a

fixed faith and discipline, had been founded ; that of Paris was
the first, in 1555 ; and the example had been followed at Orleans,

at Chartres, at Lyons, at Toulouse, at Rochelle, in Normandy,
in Tom-aine, in Guienne, in Poitou, in Dauphiny, in Provence,
and in all the provinces, more or less. In 1561, it was calcu-

lated that there were 2150 reformed, or, as the expression then
was, rectified (dressees), churches. "And this is no fanciful

figure ; it is the result of a census taken at the instigation of

the deputies who represented the reformed chm-ches at the con-

ference of Poissy on the demand of Catherine de' Medici, and
in conformity with the advice of Admiral de Coligny." [La

Reformation en France pendant sa premiere periode, by Henri
Luttheroth, pp. 127-132]. It is clear that the movement of the

Eeformation in the sixteenth century was one of those sponta-

neous and powerful movements which have their som-ce and
derive their strength from the condition of men's souls and of

whole communities, and not merely from the personal ambi-

tions and interests which soon come and mingle with them,

whether it be to promote or to retard them. One thing has

been already here stated and confirmed by facts : it was speci-

ally in France that the Reformation had this truly religious

and sincere character; very far from supporting or tolerating
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it, the sovereign and public authorities opposed it from its very
birth ; under Francis I. it had met with no real defenders but
its martyrs; and it was still the same under Henry II. During
the reign of Francis I., within a space of twenty-three years,

there had been eighty-one capital executions for heresy ; during

that of Henry II., twelve years, there were ninety-seven for

the same cause, and at one of these executions Henry II. was
present in person on the space in front of Notre-Dame : a spec-

tacle which Francis I. had always refused to see. In 1551,

1557 and 1559 Henry II., by three royal edicts, kept up and
added to all the prohibitions and penalties in force against the

reformers. In 1550, the massacre of the Vaudians was still in

such lively and odious remembrance that a noble lady of Prov-

ence, Madame de Cental, did not hesitate to present a com-
plaint, in the name of her despoiled, proscribed, and murdered
vassals, against the cardinal de Toumon, the count de Grignan,

and the premier president Maynier d'Opp^de, as having abused,

for the purpose of getting authority for this massacre, the reli-

gious feelings of the king, who on his death-bed had testified

his remorse for it. '* This cause," says De Thou, "was pleaded

with much warmth and occupied fifty audiences, with a large

concourse of people, but the judgment took aU the world by
surprise. Gu6rin alone, advocate-general in 1545, having no
support at court, was condemned to death and was scapegoat

for all the rest. D'Oppede defended himself with fanatical

pride, saying that he only executed the king's orders, like Saul,

whom God commanded to exterminate the Amalekites. He
had the duke of Guise to protect him; and he was sent back to

discharge the duties of his oflBce. Such was the prejudice of

the Parliament of Paris against the reformers that it interdicted

the hedge-schools (4coles buissonnidres), schools which the prot-

estants held out in the country to escape from the jurisdiction

of the precentor of Notre-Dame de Paris, who had the sole

supervision of primary schools. Hence comes the proverb : to

play trtuxnt (faire Vecole buissonnidre—to go to hedge-school).

All the resources of French civil jurisdiction appeared to be in-

sufficient against the reformers. Henry II. asked the pope for

a bull transplanting into France the Spanish inquisition, "the
only real means of extirpating the root of the errors." It was
the characteristic of this inquisition that it was completely in

the hands of the clergy and that its arm was long enough to

reach the lay and the clerical indifferently. Pope Paul IV.

leadily gave the king, in April, 1557, the bidl he asked for, but
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the Parliament of Paris refused to enregister the royal edict

which gave force in France to the pontifical brief. In 1559 the
pope repUed to this refusal by a bull which comprised in one
and the same anathema all heretics, though they might be
kings or emperors, and declared them to have "forfeited their

benefices, states, kingdoms, or empires, the which should de-

volve on the first to seize them, without power on the part of

the Holy See itself to restore them" [Magnum Bullarium Bo-
manum a B[eato] Leone Magno ad Paulum IV., t. i. p. 841:

Luxembourg, 1742]. The parliament would not consent to en-

register the decree unless there were put in it a condition to

the effect that clerics alone should be hable to the inquisition,

and that the judges should be taken from amongst the clergy

of France. For all their passionate opposition to the Reforma-
tion, the magistrates had no idea of allowing either the king-

ship or France to fall beneath the yoke of the papacy.

Amidst all these disagreements and distractions in the very
heart of Catholicism, the Reformation went on growing from
day to day. In 1558, Lorenzo, the Venetian ambassador, set

down even then the number of the reformers at four hundred
thousand. In 1559, at the death of Henry 11., Claude Haton,

a priest and contemporary chronicler on the CathoHc side, cal-

culated that they were nearly a quarter of the population of

France. They held at Paris, in May, 1559, their first general

synod ; and eleven fully established churches sent deputies to

it. This synod drew up a form of faith called the Gallican

Confession, and Ukewise a form of discipline. " The burgess-

class, for a long while so indifferent to the burnings that took

place, were astounded at last at the constancy with which the

pile was mounted by all those men and all those women who
had nothing to do but to recant in order to save their lives.

Some could not persuade themselves that people so determined
were not in the right ; others were moved with compassion

:

* Their very hearts, ' say contemporaries, ' wept together with
their eyes.' " It needed only an opportunity to bring these

feehngs out. Some of the faithful one day in the month of

May, 1558, on the public walk in the Pre-aux-Clercs, began to

sing the psalms of Marot. Their singing had been forbidden

by the Parliament of Bordeaux, but the practice of singing

those psalms had but lately been so general that it could not

be looked upon as pecuKar to heretics. AU who happened to

be there, suddenly animated by one and the same feeling,

joined in with the singers as if to protest against the punish'
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ments which were being repeated day after day. This mani-
festation was renewed on the following days. The king of

Navarre, Anthony de Bourbon, Prince Louis de Cond6, his

brother, and many lords took part ra it together with a crowd,

it is said, of five or six thousand persons. It was not in the

Pre-aux-Clercs only and by singing that this new state of mind
revealed itself amongst the highest classes as well as amongst
the populace. The queen of Navarre, Jeanne d'Albret, in her

early youth "was as fond of a ball as of a sermon," says Bran-

tome, *' and she had advised her spouse, Anthony de Bourbon,

who inclined towards Calvinism, not to perplex himself with

all these opinions." In 1659 she was passionately devoted to

the faith and the cause of the Reformation. With more levity

but stiU in sincerity her brother-in-law, Louis de Cond6, put
his ambition and his courage at the service of the same cause.

Admiral de Coligny's younger brother, Francis d'Andelot, de-

clared himself a reformer to Henry II. himself who, in his

wrath, threw a plate at his head and sent him to prison in the

castle of Melun. Coligny himself, who had never disguised the

favorable sentiments he felt towards the reformers, openly

sided with them on the ground of his own personal faith as

well as of the Justice due to them. At last the Reformation
had really great leaders, men who had power and were experi-

enced in the affairs of the world ; it was becoming a poUtical

party as well as a religious conviction ; and the French reform-

ers were henceforth in a condition to make war as weU as die

at the stake for their faith. Hitherto they had been only be-

lievers and martyrs; they became the victors and the van-

quished, alternately, in a civil war.

A new position for them and as formidable as it was grand.

It was destined to bring upon them cruel trials and the worth
of them in important successes ; first the Saint-Bartholomew,

then the accession of Henry IV. and the edict of Nantes. At
a later period, under Louis XIH. and Louis XIV., the compli-

cation of the religious question and the political question cost

them the advantages they had won; the edict of Nantes disap-

peared together with the power of the protestants in the State.

They were no longer anything but heretics and rebels. A day
was to come when, by the force alone of moral ideas, and in

the name alone of conscience and justice, they would recover

all the rights they had for a time possessed and more also; but

in the sixteenth century that day was stiU distant, and armed
strife was for the reformers their only means of defense and
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salvation. God makes no account of centuries, and a great

deal is required before the most certain and the most salutary

truths get their place and their rights in the minds and com-
munities of men.
On the 29th of June, 1659, a brilliant tournament was cele-

brated in list erected at the end of the street of Saint-Antoine,

almost at the foot of the Bastille. Henry n., the queen, and
the whole com^ had been present at it for three days. The
entertainment was drawing to a close. The king, who had
run several tilts " like a sturdy and skilful cavalier," wished to

break yet another lance, and bade the count de Montgomery,
captain of the guards, to run against him. Montgomery ex-

cused himself; but the king insisted. The tUt tookplaca The
two jousters, on meeting, broke their lances skilfully; but
Montgomery forgot to drop at once, according to usage, the

fragment remaining in his hand; he unintentionally struck

the king's helment and raised the visor, and a splinter of wood
entered Henry's eye, who fell forward upon his horse's neck.

All the appliances of art were useless ; the brain had been in-

jured. Henry H. languished for eleven days and expired on
the 10th of July, 1559, aged forty years and some months. An
insignificant man and a reign without splendor, though fraught
with facts pregnant of grave consequences.

CHAPTER XXXn.

FRANCIS n. JULY 10, 1559—DECEMBER 5, 1660.

During the course, and especially at the close of Henry H.'s

reign, two rival matters, on the one hand the numbers, the

quality, and the zeal of the reformers, and on the other, the

anxiety, prejudice, and power of the catholics, had Jbeen sim-

ultaneously advancing in development and growth. Between
the 16th of May, 1558, and the 10th of July, 1559, fifteen capi-

tal sentences had been executed in Dauphiny, in Normandy,
in Poitou, and at Paris. Two royal edicts, one dated Jiily 24,

1558, and the other Jime 14, 1559, had renewed and aggravated
the severity of penal legislation against heretics. To secure

the registration of the latter, Henry H., together with the

princes and the officers of the crowL., had repaired in person

Vol. 3 (,10) HF
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to parliament; some disagreement had already appeared in

the midst of that great body, which was then composed of a
hundred and thirty magistrates; the seniors who sat in the

great chamber had in general shown themselves to be more
inclined to severity, and the juniors who formed the chamber
called La Tournelle more inclined to indulgence towards accu-

sations of heresy. The disagreement reached its climax in the

very presence of the king. Two councillors, Dubourg and
Dufaure, spoke so warmly of reforms which were according to

them necessary and legitimate, that their adversaries did not

hesitate to tax them with being reformers themselves. The
king had them arrested and three of their colleagues with
them. Special commissioners were charged with the prepai-a-

tion of the case against them. It has already been mentioned
that one of the most considerable amongst the officers of the

army, Francis d'Andelot, brother of Admiral Cohgny, had,

for the same cause, been subjected to a burst of anger on the

part of the king. He was in prison at Meaux when Henry H.
died. Such were the personal feelings and the relative posi-

tions of the two parties when Francis II., a boy of sixteen, a
poor creature both in mind and body, ascended the throne.

Deputies from parliament went, according to custom, to

offer their fehcitations to the new king and to ask him "to
whom it was his pleasure that they should, thenceforward,

apply for to learn his will and, receive his commands." Fran-
cis n. replied,

'

' With the approbation of the queen my
mother, I have chosen the duke of Guise and the cardinal of

Lorraine, my uncles, to have the direction of the State ; the

former wUl take charge of the department of war, the latter

the administration of finance and justice. " Such had, in fact,

been his choice, and it was no doubt with his mother's appro-

bation that he had made it. Equally attentive to observe the
proprieties and to secure her own power, Catherine de' Medici,

when going out to drive with her son and her daughter-in-law

Mary Stuart on the very day of Henry II. 's death, said to

Mary, "Step in, madame: it is now your turn to go first."

During the first days of mourning she kept herself in a room
entirely hung with black ; and there was no light beyond two
wax-candles burning on an altar covered with black cloth.

She had upon her head a black veil which shrouded her en-

tirely and hid her face ; and, when any one of the household
went to speak to her, she replied in so agitated and so weak a
tone of voice that it was impossible to catch her words, what-
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ever attention might be paid to them. But her presence of

mind and her energy, so far as the government was concerned,

were by no means affected by it ; he who had been the princi-

pal personage at the court under Henry II., the constable de
Montmorency, perfectly understood, at his first interview

with the queen-mother, that he was dismissed, and all he
asked of her was that he might go and enjoy his repose in

freedom at his residence of Chantilly, begging her at the same
time to take under her protection the heirs of his house.

Henry II. 's favorite, Diana de Poitiers, was dismissed more
harshly. " The king sent to tell Madame de Valentinois,"

writes the Venetian ambassador, '

' that for her evil iafluence

(mali offiGii) over the king his father she would deserve heavy
chastisement ; but, in his royal clemency, he did not wish to

disquiet her any further; she must, nevertheless, restore to

him aU the jewels given her by the king his father." "To
bend Catherine de' Medici, Diana was also obhged, " says De
Thou, '

' to give up her beautiful house at Chenonceaux on the
Cher, and she received in exchange the castle of Chaumont on
the Loire." The Guises obtained all the favors of the court at

the same time that they were invested with all the powers of

the state.

In order to give a good notion of Duke Francis of Guise and
his brother the cardinal of Lorraine, the two heads of the
house, we will borrow the very words of those two men of

their age who had the best means of seeing them close and
judging them correctly, the French historian De Thou and the

Venetian ambassador John Micheli. *' The cardinal of Lor-

raine," says De Thou, " was of an impetuous and violent char-

acter; the duke of Guise, on the contrary, was of a gentle and
moderate disposition. But as ambition soon overleaps the

confines of restraint and equity, he was carried away by the
violent counsels of the cardinal or else surrendered himself to

them of his own accord, executing, with admirable prudence
and address, the plans which were always chalked out by his

brother." The Venetian ambassador enters into more precise

and full details. "The cardinal," he says, "who is the lead-

ing man of the house, would be, by common consent, if it

were not for the defects of which I shall speak, the greatest

political power in this kingdom. He has not yet completed
his thirty-seventh year ; he is endowed with a marvellous in-

tellect, which apprehends from half a word the meaning of

those who converse with him; he has an astonishing memory,
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a fine and noble face, and a rare eloquence which shows itself

freely on any subject but especially in matters of politics. He
is very well versed in letters: he knows Greek, Latin, and
Italian. He is very strong in the sciences, chiefly in theology.

The externals of his life are very proper and very suitable to

his dignity, which could not be said of the other cardinals and
prelates, whose habits are too scandalously irregular. But
his great defect is shameful cupidity, which would employ, to

attain its ends, even criminal means, and likewise great

duplicity, whence comes his habit of scarcely ever saying that

which is. There is worse behind. He is considered to be very
ready to take offence, vindictive, envious, and far too slow in

benefaction. He excited universal hatred by hurting aU the

world as long as it was in his power to. As for Mgr. de Guise,

who is the oldest of the six brothers, he cannot be spoken of

save as a man of war, a good officer. None in this realm has
delivered more battles and confronted more dangers. Every-
body lauds his courage, his vigilance, his steadiness in war,

and his coolness, a quality wonderfully rare in a Frenchman.
His peculiar defects are first of all stinginess towards soldiers;

then he makes large promises, and even when he means to

keep his promise he is infinitely slow about it."

To the sketch of the cardinal of Lorraine Brantome adds
that he was "as indeed he said, a coward by nature:" a
strange defect in a Guise.

It was a great deal, towards securing the supremacy of a
great family and its leading members, to thus possess the

favor of the court and the functions of the government ; but

the power of the Guises had a still higher origin and a still

deeper foundation. "It was then," said Michel de Castehiau,

one of the most intelligent and most impartial amongst the

chroniclers of the sixteenth century, "that schism and divi-

sions in religious matters began to be mixed up with affairs of

State. WeU, all the clergy of France and nearly all the

noblesse and the people who belonged to the Roman religion,

considered that the cardinal of Lorraine and the duke of

Guise, were as it were called of God to preserve the Catholic

religion established in France for the last twelve hundred
years. And it seemed to them not only an act of impiety to

change or alter it in any way whatever but also an impossi-

bfiity to do so without ruin to the State. The late king,

Henry, had made a decree in the month of June, 1559, being

then at Ecouen, by which the judges were boimd to sentence
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all Lutherans to death and which was published and confirmed
by all the parhaments, without any limitation or modification

whatever, and with a warning to the judges not to mitigate

the penalty as they had done for some years previously. Dif-

ferent judgments were pronounced upon the decree: those
who took the most political and most zealous view of religion

considered that it was necessary, as well to preserve and main-
tain the Catholic religion as to keep down the seditious who
under the cloak of religion, were doing all they could to upset
the political condition of the kingdom. Others, who cared

nothing for religion or for the State or for order in the body
politic, also thought the decree necessary, not at all for the
purpose of exterminating the protestants, for they held that

it would tend to multiply them, but because it would offer

a means of enriching themselves by the confiscations ensu-

ing upon condemnation, and because the king would thus be
able to pay off forty two millions of livres which he owed
and have money in hand, and, besides that, satisfy those who
were demanding recompense for the services they had ren-

dered the crown, wherein many placed their hopes." [Me-

moires de Michel de Gastelnau, in the Petitot collection, Series

I., t. xxxiii. pp. 24-27.]

The Guises were, in the sixteenth century, the representatives

and the champions of these different cliques and interests,

religious or political, sincere in their belief or shameless in their

avidity, and all united under the flag of the cathoMc Church.
And so, when they came into power, "there was nothing,"

says a protestant chronicler, " but fear and trembling at their

name." Their acts of government soon confirmed the fears as

well as the hopes they had inspired. During the last six

months of 1559 the edict issued by Henry IT. from Ecouen was
not only strictly enforced but aggravated by fresh edicts : a
special chamber was appointed and chosen amongst the Parlia-

ment of Paris, which was to have sole cognizance of crimes
and offences against the catholic religion. A proclamation of

the new king Francis II. ordained that houses in which assem-
blies of reformers took place should be razed and demohshed.
It was '

' death to the promoters of unlawful assemblies for

purposes of religion or for any other cause." Another royal

act provided that aU persons, even relatives, who received

amongst them any one condemned for heresy should seize him
and bring him to justice, in default whereof they would suffer

the same penalty as he. Individual condemnations and execu-
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tions abounded after these general measures ; between the 2nd
of August and the 31st of December, 1559, eighteen persons
were burned alive for open heresy, or for having refused to

communicate according to the rites of the catholic Church or

go to mass, or for having hawked about forbidden books.

Finally, in December, the five councillors of the Parliament of

Paris whom, six months previously, Henry 11. had ordered to

be arrested and shut up in the BastUle, were dragged from
prison and brought to trial. The chief of them, Anne Dubourg,
nephew of Anthony Dubourg chancellor of France under
Francis I., defended himself with pious and patriotic persis-

tency, being determined to exhaust all points of law and all

the chances of justice he could hope for without betraying his

faith. Everything shows that he had nothing to hope for from
his judges; one of <ihem, the president Minard, as he was
returning from the palace on the evening of December 12,

1559, was killed by a pistol-shot ; the assassin could not be dis-

covered ; but the crime, naturally ascribed to some friend of

Duboxirg, served only to make certain and to hasten the death
of the prisoner on trial. Dubourg was condemned on the 22nd
of December, and heard unmoved the reading of his sentence

:

** I forgive my judges," said he; " they have judged according
to their own lights, not according to the light that comes from
on high. Put out your fires, ye senators ; be converted ; and
live happily. Think without ceasing of God and on God."
After these words which were taken down by the clerk of the
court " and which I have here copied," says De Thou, Dubourg
was taken on the 23rd of December, in a tumbril to the Place
de Gr^ve. As he mounted the ladder he was heard repeating

several times, '

' Forsake me not, my God, for fear lest I for-

sake Thee." He was strangled before he was cast into the
flames [De Thou, t. iii. pp. 399-402], the sole favor his friends

could obtain for him.
But extreme severity on the part of the powers that be is

effectual only when it falls upon a country or upon parties that

are effete with age or already vanquished and worn out by long

struggles \ when, on the contrary, it is brought to bear upon
parties in the flush of youth, eager to proclaim and propagate
themselves, so far from intimidating them it animates them
and thrusts them into the arena into which they were of them-
selves quite eager to enter. As soon as the rule of the catholics,

in the persons and by the actions of the Guises, became sover
eign and aggressive, the threatened reformers put themselves
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into the attitude of defence. They too had got for themselves
great leaders, some valiant and ardent, others prudent or even
timid, but forced to declare themselves when the common
cause was greatly imperilled. The house of Bourbon, issuing

from St. Louis, had for its representatives in the sixteenth cen-

tury Anthony de Bourbon, king of Navarre and husband of

Jeanne d'Albret, and his brother Louis de Bourbon, prince of

Cond6. The king of Navarre, weak and irresolute though
brave enough, wavered between Catholicism and the reforma-
tion, inclining rather in his heart to the cause of the reforma-
tion to which the queen his wife, who'' at first showed indififer-

ence, had before long become passionately attached. His
brother, the prince of Conde, young, fiery, and often flighty

and rash, put himself openly at the head of the reformed
party. The house of Bourbon held itself to be the rival perforce

of the house of Lorraine. It had amongst the high noblesse of

France two alhes, more fitted than any others for fighting and
for commnnd: Admiral de Coligny and his brother, Francis
d'Andelot, both of them nephews of the constable Anne de
Montmorency, both of them already experienced and famous
warriors, and both of them devoted, heart and soul, to the

cause of the reformation. Thus, at the accession of Francis II.,

whilst the cathoUc party, by means of the Guises and with the
support of the majority of the country, took in hand the gov-

ernment of France, the reforming party ranged themselves
round the king of Navarre, the prince of Conde, and Admiral
de CoUgny, and became under their direction, though in a
minority, a powerful opposition, able and ready, on the one
hand, to narrowly watch and criticise the actions of those who
were in power, and on the other to claim for their own people

not by any means freedom as a general principle in the consti-

tution of the State, but free manifestation of their faith and
free exercise of their own form of worship.

Apart from, we do not mean to say above, these two great

parties which were arrayed in the might and appeared as the

representatives of the national ideas and feeUngs, the queen-
mother, Catherine de' Medici was quietly laboring to form
another, more independent of the public, and more docile to

herself, and, above aU, faithful to the crown and to the inter-

ests of the kingly house and its servants; a party strictly

catholic but regarding as a necessity the task of humoring the
reformers and granting them such concessions as might pre-

vent explosions fraught with peril to the State; a third party
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(fiere parti), as we should Bay now-a-days, politic and prudent,

somewhat lavish of promises without being sure of the powa
to keep them, not much embarrassed at having to change atti-

tude and language according to the shifting phases of the

moment, and anxious above everything to maintain public

peace and to put off questions which it could not solve pacifi-

cally. In the sixteenth century, as at every other time, worthy
folks of moderate views and nervous temperaments, ambitious
persons combining greed with suppleness, old servants of the

crown, and officials full of scruples and far from bold in the
practical part of government, were the essential elements of

this party. The constable De Montmorency sometimes issued

forth from Chantilly to go and aid the queen-mother, in whom
he had no confidence, but whom he preferred to the Guises. A
former councillor of the parliament, for a long whilo chancellor
under Francis I. and Henry II. and again summoned, under
Francis 11., by Catherine de' Medici to the same post, Francis
Olivier, was an honorable executant of the party's indecisive but
moderate i)oMcy. He died on the 15th of March, 1560; and
Catherine, in concert with the cardinal of Lorraine had the
chancellorship thus vacated conferred upon Michael de I'Hos-

pital, a magistrate already celebrated and destined to become
still more so. As soon as he entered upon this great office he
made himself remarkable by the marvellous ability he showed
in restraining within bounds " the Lorraines themselves whose
servant he was," says the protestant chronicler Regnier de la

Planche: "to those who had the public weal at heart he gave
hope that all would at last turn out well, provided that he were
let alone, and, to tell the truth, it would be impossible to

adequately describe the prudence he displayed; for, assm-edly,

although if he had taken a shorter road towards manfully
opposing the mischief he would have deserved more praise, and
God would perhaps have blessed his constancy, yet, so far as

one can judge, he alone, by his moderate behavior, was the

instrument made use of by God for keeping back many an im-

petuous flood under which every Frenchman would have been
submerged. External appearances, however, seemed to the

contrary. In short, when any one represented to him some
trouble that was coming, he always had these words on his

lips, ' Patience, patience : all wiU go well. '
" This philosophical

and patriotic confidence on the part of chancellor de /Hospital

was fated to receive some cruel falsifications.

A few months and hardly so much after the accession <rf
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Francis n. a serious matter brought into violent collision the
three parties whose characteristics and dispositions have just

been described. The supremacy of the Guises was insupportar

We to the reformers and irksome to many lukewarm or waver-
ing members of the catholic nobility. An edict of the king's

had revoked all the graces and alienations of domains granted
by his father. The crown refused to pay its most lawful debts

;

and duns were flocking to the court. To get rid of them, the

cardinal of Lorraine had a proclamation issued by the king,

waxning aU persons, of whatever condition, who had come to

dun for payment of debts, for compensations or for graces, to

take themselves off within twenty-fours hours on pain of being
hanged; and, that it might appear how seriously meant the
threat was, a very conspicuous gibbet was erected at Fountaine-
bleau close to the palace. It was a shocking afEront. The mal-
contents at once made up to the reformers. Independently of

the general oppression and perils mider which these latter

labored, they were liable to meet everywhere, at the comers of

the streets, men posted on the look out, who insulted them and
denounced them to the magistrates if they did not uncover
themselves before the madonnas set up in their way, or if they
did not join in the litanies chanted before them. A repetition

of petty requisitions soon becomes an odious tyranny. An
understanding was established between very different sorts of

malcontents; they aU said and spread abroad that the Guises
were the authors of these oppressive and mijustifiable acts.

They made common cause in seeking for means of dehvering
themselves, at the same time drawing an open distinction be-

tween the Guises and the king, the latter of whom there was
no idea of attacking. The inviolability of kings and the

responsibility of ministers, those two fundamental maxims of

a free monarchy, had already become fixed ideas; but how
were they to be taken advantage of and put in practice when
the institutions whereby political liberty exerts its powers and
keeps itself secure were not in force? The malcontents,

whether reformers or cathoHcs, all cried out for the states-

general. Those of Tom«, in 1484, imder Charles Vni., had
left behind them a momentous and an honored memory. But
the Guises and their partisans energetically rejected this cry.

"They told the king that whoever spoke of convoking the

States-general was his personal enemy and guilty of high
treason, for his people would fain impose law upon him from
whom they ought to take it ; in such sort that there would be
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left to him nothing of a king but the bare title. The queen-
mother, though all the while giving fair words to the malcon-
tents, whether reformers or others, was also disquieted at

their demands, and she wrote to her son-in-law, Philip n. king
of Spain, 'that they wanted, by means of the said states, to

reduce her to the condition of a maid-of-all-work.' Whereupon
PhUip repHed * that he would willingly employ all his forces to

uphold the authority of the king his brother-in-law and of his"

ministers, and that he had forty thousand men all ready in

case anybody should be bold enough to attempt to violate it."

In their perplexity, the malcontents, amongst whom the re-

formers were becoming day by day the most numerous and the

most urgent, determined to take the advice of the greatest

lawyers and most celebrated theologians of France and Grer-

many. They asked whether it would be permissible, with a
good conscience and without falling into the crime of high-

treason, to take up arms for the purpose of securing the per-

sons of the duke of Guise and the cardinal of Lorraine and
forcing them to render an account of their administration.

The doctors, on being constdted, answered that it would be
allowable to oppose by force the far from legitimate supremacy
of the Guises, provided that it were done under the authority

of princes of the blood, bom administrators of the realm in such
cases, and with the consent of the orders composing the State,

or the greatest and soundest portions of those orders. A meet-

ing of the princes who were hostile to the Guises was held at

Vendome to deliberate as to the conduct to be adopted in this

condition of opinions and parties ; the king of Navarre and his

brother the prince of Conde, Coligny, d'Andelot, and some of

their most intimate friends took part in it ; and d'Ardres, con-

fidential secretary to the constable De Montmorency, was pres-

ent. The prince of Conde was for taking up arms at once and
swoop down upon the Guises, taking them by surprise.

Cohgny formally opposed this plan : the king, at his majority,

had a right, he said, to choose his own advisers ; no doubt it

was a deplorable thing to see foreigners at the head of affairs,

but the country must not, for the sake of removing them, be
rashly exposed to the scourge of civil war

;
perhaps it would be

enough if the queen-mother were made acquainted with the

general discontent. The constable's secretary coincided with
Coligny, whose opinion was carried. It was agreed that the

prince of Conde should restrain his ardor and let himself be
vaguely regarded as the possible leader of the enterprise if it
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were to take place, but without giving it, until further notice,

his name and co-operation. He was called the mute captain.

There was need of a less conspicuous and more pronounced
leader for that which was becoming a conspiracy. And one
soon presented himself in the person of Godfrey de Barri, lord

of La Renaudie, a nobleman of an ancient family of Perigord,

well-known to Duke Francis of Guise, under whose orders he
had served valiantly at Metz in 1552, and who had for soma
time protected him against the consequences of a troublesome

trial at which La Renaudie had been found guilty by the Parlia-

ment of Paris of forging and uttering false titles. Being forced

to leave France he retired into Switzerland, to Lausanne and
Geneva, where it was not long before he showed the most pas-

sionate devotion for the Reforra.ation. *

' He was a man, " says

De Thou, "of quick and insinuating wits, ready to undertake
anything, and burning with desire to avenge himself and wipe
out, by some biolliant deed, the infamy of a sentence which he
had incurred rather through another's than his own crime.

He, then, readily offered his services to those who were look-

ing out for a second leader, and he imdertook to scour the king-

dom in order to win over the men whose names had been given
him. He got from them all a promise to meet him at Nantes
in February, 1560, and he there made them a long and able

speech against the Guises, ending by saying, ' God bids us to

obey kings even when they ordain unjust things, and there is

no doubt but that they who resist the powers that God has set

up do resist His will. We have this advantage that we, ever

full of submission to the prince, are set against none but traitors

hostile to their king and their country, and so much the more
dangerous in that they nestle in the very bosom of the State

and, in the name and clothed with the authority of a king who
is a mere child, are attackiag the kingdom and the king him-
self. Now, in order that you may not suppose that you wiU
be acting herein against your consciences, I am quite willing to

be the first to protest and take God to witness that I will not

think or say or do anything against the king, against the queen
his mother, against the princes his brothers, or against those of

his blood; and that, on the contrary, I will defend their

majesty and their dignity and, at the same time, the authority

of the laws and the liberty of the country against the tyranny
of a few foreigners' " [De Thou, t. iii. pp. 467-480].

"Out of so large an assemblage," adds the historian, "there

was not foimd to be one whom so deUcate an enterprise caused
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fco t^coil or who asked for time to deliberate. It was agreed

that, before anything else, a large number of persons, without

arms and free from suspicion, should repair to court and there

present a petition to the king, beseeching him not to put pres-

sure upon consciences any more, and to permit the free exer-

cise of religion ; that at almost the same time a chosen body of

horsemen should repair to Blois where the king was, that their

accomplices should admit them into the town and present a

new petition to the king against the Guises, and that, if these

princes would not withdraw and give an account of their ad-

ministration, they should be attacked sword in hand; and,

lastly, that the prince of Conde, who had wished his name to

be kept secret up to that time, should put himself at the head
of the conspirators. The 15th of Jime was the day fixed for

the execution of it all."

But the Guises were warned ; one of La Renaudie's friends

bad revealed the conspiracy to the cardinal of Lorraine's sec-

retary ; and from Spain, Germany, and Italy they received in-

formation as to the conspiracy hatched against them. The
cardinal, impetuous and pusillanimous too, was for calhng out

the troops at once ; but his brother the duke, '

' who was not
easily startled," was opposed to anything demonstrative.

They removed the king to the castle of Amboise, a safer place

than the town of Blois ; and they concerted measures with the
queen-mother to whom the conspirators were, both in their

plans and their persons, almost as objectionable as to them.
She wrote, in a style of affectionate confidence, to CoUgny,
begging him to come to Amboise and give her his advice. He
arrived in company with his brother d'Andelot and urged the

queen-mother to grant the reformers liberty of conscience and
of worship, the only way to checkmate aU the mischievous de-

signs and to restore peace to the kingdom. Something of what
he advised was done : a royal decree was pubhshed and car-

ried up to the parUament on the 15th of March, ordaining the

abolition of every prosecution on account of religion, in respect

of the past only and imder reservations which rendered the

grace almost inappreciable. The Guises, on their side, wrote
to the constable De Montmorency to inform him of the com-
spiracy, "of which you will feel as great horror as we do,"

and they signed: Your thoroughly hest friends. The prince of

Conde himself, though informed about the discovery of the

plot, repaired to Amboise without showing any signs of being

disconcerted at the cold reception offered him by the Lorraine
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princes. The duke of Guise, always bold, even in his precau-

tions, "found an honorable means of making sure of him,"

says Castelnau, "by giving him the guard at the gate of the

town of Amboise," where he had him under watch and ward
himself. The lords and gentlemen attached to the court made
salUes all around Amboise to prevent any unexpected attack.

"They caught a great many troops badly led and badly
equipped. Many poor folks in utter despair and without a
leader asked pardon as they threw down upon the ground
some wretched arms they bore, and declared that they knew
no more about the enterprise than that there had been a time
appointed them to see a petition presented to the king whicli

concerned the welfare of his service and that of the kingdom."
[M^moires de Castelnau, pp. 49-50]. On the 18th of March,
La Renaudie, who was scouring the country, seeking to rally

his men, encoimtered a body of royal horse who were equally

hotly in quest of the conspirators ; the two detachments at-

tacked one another furiously ; La Renaudie was killed, and his

body, which was carried to Amboise, was strung up to a gal-

lows on the bridge over the Loire with this scroll: "This is La
Eenaudie, caUed La Forest, captain of the rebels, leader and
author of the sedition." Disorder continued for several days
in the surrounding country ; but the surprise attempted against

the Guises was a failure, and the important result of the riot

of Amboise (tumult d*Amboise), as it was called, was an or-

dinance of Francis II., who, on the 17th of March, 1560, ap-

pointed Duke Francis of Guise "his lieutenant-general, repre-

senting him in person absent and present in this good town of

Amboise and other places of the realm, with full power,
authority, commission and special mandate to assemble all

the princes, lords, and gentlemen, and generally to com-
mand, order, provide, and dispose of all things requisite and
necessary."

The young king was, nevertheless, according to what ajv

pears, somewhat troubled at all this uproar and at the lan-

guage of the conspirators: "I don't know how it is," said he
sometimes to the Guises, "but I hear it said that people are

against you only. I wish you could be away from here for a
time, that we might see whether it is you or I that they are

against." But the Guises set about removing this idea by tell-

ing the king " that neither he nor his brothers would live one
hour after their departure, and that the house of Bourbon
were only seeking how to exterminate the king's house." The
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caresses of the young queen Mary Stuart were enlisted in sup-

port of these assertions of her uiicles. They made a cruel use

of their easy victory : "for a whole month, " according to con-

temporary chronicles, "there was nothing but hanging or

drowning folks. The Loire was covered with corpses strung,

six, eight, ten and fifteen, to long poles, ..." "What was
strange to see," says Regnier de la Planche, "and had never

been wont under any form of government, they were led out

to execution without having any sentence pronounced against

them publicly, or having the cause of their death declared, or

having their names mentioned. They of the Guises reserved

the chief of them, after dinner, to make sport for the ladies

;

the two sexes were ranged at the windows of the castle, as if

it were a question of seeing some mummery played. And
what is worse, the king and his young brothers were present

at these spectacles, as if the desire were to * blood ' them ; the

sufferers were pointed out to them by the cardinal of Lorraine

with all the signs of a man greatly rejoiced, and when the poor
wretches died with more than usual firmness, he would say,
' See, sir, what brazenness and madness : the fear of death
cannot abate their pride and felonry. What would they do,

then, if they had you in their clutches? '

"

It was too much vengeance to take and too much punish-

ment to inflict for a danger so short-lived and so strictly per-

sonal. So hideous was the spectacle that the duchess of Guise,

Anne d'Este, daughter of Eenee of France, duchess of Ferrara,

took her departure one day, saying, as she did so, to Catherine

de' Medici, "Ah! madame, what a whirlwind of hatred is

gathering about the heads of my poor children !" There was,

throughout a considerable portion of the country, a profound
feeling of indignation against the Guises. One of their victims,

Villemongey, just as it came to his turn to die, plunged his

hands into his comrades' blood, saying, "Heavenly Father,

this is the blood of Thy children: Thou wUt avenge it !" John
d'Aubigne, a nobleman of Saintonge, as he passed through
Amboise one market-day with his son, a little boy eight years

old, stopped before the heads fixed upon the posts and said to

the child, "My boy, spare not thy head, after mine, to avenge
these brave chiefs ; if thou spare thyself, thou shalt have my
curse upon thee. " The Chancellor OHvier himself, for a long

while devoted to the Guises, but now seriously ill and dis-

quieted about the future of his soul, said to himself, quite low,

as he saw the cardinal of Lorraine, from whom he had just re-
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ceived a visit, going out, "Ah 1 cardinal, you are getting us all

damned 1"

The mysterious chieftain, the mute captain of the conspiracy
of Amboise, Prince Louis of Conde, remained unattainted,

and he remained at Amboise itself. People were astounded
at his security. He had orders not to move away ; his papers
were seized by the grand prelate; but his coolness and his

pride did not desert him for an instant. We will borrow from
the Histoire des Princes de Conde (t. i. pp. 68-71), by the duke
of Aumalo, the present heir, and a worthy one, of that line,

the account of his appearance before Francis II., "in full

council, in presence of the two queens, the knights of the
order, and the great oflScers of the crown. ' As I am certified,'

said he, * that I have near the king's person enemies who are
seeking the ruin of me and mine, I have begged him to do me
BO much favor as to hear my answer in this company here

present. Now, I declare that, save his own person and the

persons of his brothers, of the queen his mother and of the

queen regnant, those who have reported that I was chief and
leader of certain sedition-mongers who are said to have con-

spired against his person and state, have falsely and miserably

hed. And renouncing, for the nonce, my quality as prince of

the blood, which I hold, however, of God alone, I am ready to

make them confess, at the sword's point, that they are cowards
and rascals, themselves seeking the subversion of the state and
the crown, whereof I am bound to promote the maintenance
by a better title than my accusers. If there be, amongst those

present, any one who has made such a report and will main-
tain it, let him declare as much this moment,' The duke of

Guise, rising to his feet, protested that he could not bear to

have so great a prince any longer calumniated, and offered to

be his second. Coaide, profiting by the effect produced by his

proud language, demanded and obtained leave to retire from
the court ; which he quitted at once.

"

AU seemed to be over ; but the whole of France had been
Btrongly moved by what had just taken place; and, though
the institutions which invite a people to interfere in its own
destinies were not at the date of the sixteenth century in

regular and effective working order, there was everywhere
felt, even at court, the necessity of ascertaining the feeling of

the country. On all sides there was a demand for the con-

vocation of the states-general. The Guises and the queen

-

mother, who dreaded this great and independent national
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power, attempted to satisfy public opinion by calling an
assemljly of notables, not at all numerous and chosen by
themselves. It was summoned to meet on August 21, 1560, at

Fontainebleau, in the apartments of the queen-mother. Some
great lords, certain bishops, the constable De Montmorency,
two marshals of France, the privy councillors, the knights of

the order, the secretaries of state and finance, Chancellor de

I'Hospital and Coligny took part in it; the king of Navarre
and the prince of Conde did not respond to the summons they
received; the constable rode up with a following of six

hundred horse. The first day was fuUy taken up by a state-

ment, presented to the assembly by I'Hospital, of the evils that

had fallen upon France and by a declaration on the part of

the Guises that they were ready to render an account of their

administration and of their actions. Next day, just as the

bishop of Valence was about to speak, Cohgny went up to the

king, made two genuflections, stigmatized in energetic terms
the Amboise conspiracy and every similar enterprise, and pre-

sented two petitions, one intended for the king himself and
the other for the queen-mother: "They were forwarded to me
in Normandy," said he, "by faithful Christians who make
their prayers to God in accordance with the true rules of

piety. They asked for nothing but the Uberty of holding their

own creed and that of having temples and celebrating their

worship in certain fixed places. If necessary, this petition

would be signed by fifty thousand persons," "And I," said

the duke of Gmse brusquely, '

' would find a million to sign a
contrary petition." This incident went no further between
the two speakers. A great discussion began as to the reforms
desirable in the Church and as to the convocation of a general

council or, in default thereof, a national council. The car-

dinal of Lorraine spoke last and vehemently attacked the
petitions presented by Admiral de Coligny: " Though couched
in moderate and respectful terms," said he, "this document
is, at bottom, insolent and seditious ; it is as much as to say
that those gentry would be obedient and submissive if the king
would be pleased to authorize their mischievous sentiments.

For the rest," he added, " as it is merely a question of improv-
ing morals and putting in force strict discipline, the meeting
of a council, whether general or national, appears to me quite

unnecessary. I consent to the holding of the states-general."

The opinion of the cardinal of Lorraine was adopted by the
king, the queen-mother, and the assemblage. An edict dated
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August 26, convoked a meeting of the states-general at Meaux
on the 10th of December following. As to the question of a
council, general or national, it was referred to the decision of

the pope and the bishops of France. Meanwhile, it was an-

nounced that the punishment of sectaries would, for the

present, be suspended, but that the king reserved to himself

and his judges the right of severely chastising those who had
armed the populace and kindled sedition. "Thus it was,"

adds De Thou, "that the protestant religion, hitherto so hated,

began to be tolerated and in a manner authorized, by consent
of its enemies themselves" [Histoire Universelle, t. iii. p. 536].

The elections to the states-general were very stormy ; all

parties displayed the sam© ardor; the Guises by identifying

themselves more and more with the Catholic catise and em-
ploying, to fiirther its triumph, all the resources of the govern-
ment; the reformers by appealing to the rights of Kberty and
to the passions bred of sect and of local independence. A
royal decree was addressed to all the badliffs of the kLogdom:
" Ye shall not fail," said the king to them, " to keep your eyes
open and give orders that such mischievous spirits as may be
composed of the remnants of the Amboise rebellion or other

gentry studious of innovation and alteration in the state be so

discovered and restrained that th6y be not able to corrupt by
their machinations, under whatsoever pretexts they may hide

them, simple folks led on by confidence in the clemency
whereof we have heretofore made use." The baihffs followed,

for the most part successfully but in some cases vainly, the

instructions they had received. One morning in December,
1560, the duke of Guise was visited by a courier from the

coimt de Villars, governor of Languedoc; he informed the

duke that the deputies of that province had just been ap-

pointed and that they all belonged to the new religion and
were amongst the most devoted to the sect ; there was not a
moment to lose, " for they were men of wits, great reputation,

and circtunspection. The governor was very vexed at not
having been able to prevent their election and departure ; but
plurality of votes had carried the day against him." This

despatch was "no sooner received than some men were got

ready to go and meet those deputies, in order to put them in a
place where they would never have been able to do good or

harm." The deputies of Languedoc escaped this ambuscade
and arrived safe and sound at Orleans; but they " were kept

imder strict watch and their papers were confiscated up to the
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moment when the death of the king occurred to deliver them
from all fear" [Histoire des Mats gSneraux, by G. Picot, t. ii

pp. 25-29]. In Provence, in Dauphiny, in the countship of

Avignon, at Lyons, on occasion and in the midst of the

electoral struggle, several local risings, seizures of arms, and
eurprisals of towns took place and disturbed the pubhc peace.

There was not yet rehgious civil war, but there were the

preparatory note and symptoms of it.

At the same time that they were thus laboring to keep out

of the approaching states-general adversaries of obscure rank
and belonging to the people, the Guises had very much at

heart a desire that the great leaders of the reformers and of

the Catholic malcontents, especially the two princes of the

house of Bourbon, the king of Navarre and the prince of

Conde, should come to this assembly and there find them-
selves under the thumb of their enemies. They had not gone
to the assemblage of notables at Fontainebleau, and their

hostility to the Guises had been openly shown during and
since that absence. Nothing was left untried to attract them,
not to Meaux any longer, but to Orleans, whither the meeting
of the states-general had been transferred. King Francis II.

,

a docile instrument in the hands of his uncles and his young
queen their niece, wrote letter after letter to the king of

Navarre, m*ging him to bring with him his brother the prince

of Cond4 to clear himself of the accusations brought against

him "by these miserable heretics, who made marvellous

charges against him Cond6 would easily prove the

falsity of the assertions made by these rascals, " The king of

Navarre still hesitated; the king insisted haughtily. "I
should be sorry," he wrote on the 30th of August, 1560, "that
into the heart of a person of such good family and one that

touches me so nearly, so miserable an inclination should have
entered; being able to assure you that whereinsoever he
refuses to obey me I shall know perfectly well how to make it

felt that I am king." The prince of Conde's mother-in-law,

the countess of Eoye, wrote to the queen-mother that the

prince would appear at court if the king commanded k, but
she begged her beforehand not to think it strange if, on going
to a place where his most cruel enemies had every power, he
went attended by his friends. Whether she really were, or only
pretended to be, shocked at what looked like a threat, Catherine
replied that no person in France had a right to approach the
king in any other wise than with his ordinary following, and
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that, if the prince of Cond6 went to court with a nmnerons
escort, he would find the king still better attended. At last

the king of Navarre and his brother made up their minds.
How could they elude formal orders? Armed resistance had
become the only possible resource, and the prince of Cond6
lacked means to maintain it ; his scarcity of money was such
that, in order to procure him a thousand gold crowns, his

mother-in-law had been obliged to pledge her castle of Ger-

many to the constable De Montmorency. In spite of fears and
remonstrances on the part of their most sincere friends, the

two chiefs of the house of Bourbon left their homes and set

out for Orleans. On their arrival before Poitiers, great was
their surprise ; the governor, Montpezat, shut the gates against

them as public enemies. They were on the point of abruptly

retracing their steps; but Montpezat had ill understood his

instructions ; he ought to have kept an eye upon the Bourbons
without displaying any bad disposition towards them ; so long

as they prosecuted their journey peacefully, the object was, on
the contrary, to heap upon them marks of respect, and neglect

nothing to give them confidence. Marshal de Termes, de-

spatched in hot haste, went to open the gates of Poitiers to the

princes and receive them there with the honors due to them.
They resumed their route and arrived on the 30th of October
at Orleans.

The reception they there met with cannot be better described

than it has been by the duke of Aumale :

'

' Not one of the crown's

officers came to receive the princes; no honor was paid them;
the streets were deserted, silent, and occupied by a military

guard. In conformity with usage the king of Navarre pre-

sented himself on horseback at the great gate of the royal

abode ; it remained closed. He had to pocket the insult and
pass on foot through the wicket, between a double row of gen-

tlemen wearing an air of insolence. The king awaited the

princes in his chamber; behind him were ranged the Guises

and the principal lords ; not a word, not a salutation on their

part. After this freezing reception, Francis II. conducted the

two brothers to his mother, who received them, according to

Eegnier de la Planche's expression, 'with crocodile's teara.'

The Guises did not follow them thither, in order to escape any
personal dispute and so as not to be hearers of the severe

words which they had themselves dictated to the young mon-
axch. The king questioned Cond6 sharply; but the latter,

' who was endowed with great courage and spoke as well as
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ever any prince or gentleman in the world, was not at all

startled, and defended his cause with many good and strong

reasons,' protesting his own innocence and accusing the Guises

of calumniation. When he haughtily alluded to the word of

honor which had been given him, the king, interrupting him,

made a sign; and the two captains of the guard, Breze, and
Chavigny, entered and took the prince's sword. He was con-

ducted to a house in the city, near the Jacobins', which was
immediately barred, crenelated, surrounded by soldiers and
converted into a veritable bastUe. Whilst they were remov-

ing him thither, Conde exclaimed loudly against this brazen

violation of all the promises of safety by which he had been

lured on when urged to go to Orleans. The only answer he re-

ceived was his committal to absolutely solitary confinement

and the withdrawal of his servants. The king of Navarre
vainly asked to have his brother's custody confided to him ; he
obtained nothing but a coarse refusal; and he himself,

separated from his escort, was kept mider ocular supervision

in his apartment."

The trial of the prince of Conde commenced immediately.

He was brought before the privy council. He claimed, as a
prince of the blood and knight of the order of St. Michael, his

right to be tried only by the court of parliament furnished

with the proper complement of peers and knights of the order.

This latter safeguard was worth nothing in his case, for there

had been created, just lately, eighteen new knights, all friends

and creatures of the Guises. His claim, however, was rejected;

and he repeated it, at the same time refusing to reply to any
interrogation and appealing " from the king ill advised to the

king better advised." A priest was sent to celebrate mass in

his chamber; but "I came," said he, "to clear myself from
the calumnies alleged against me, which is of more conse-

quence to me than hearing mass. " He did not attempt to con-

ceal his antipathy towards the Guises and the part he had
taken in the hostilities directed against them. An oflBcer, to

whom permission had been given to converse with him in the

presence of his custodians, told him "that an appointment
(accommodation) with the duke of Guise would not be an im-

possibility for him." "Appointment between him and me!"
answered Cond^ : "it can only be at the point of the lance."

The Duchess Ren6 of Ferrara, daughter of Louis XH., having
come to France at this time, went to Orleans to pay her

respects to the king. The duke of Guise was her son-in-law,
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aud she reproached him bitterly with Condi's trial: "You
have just opened," said she, "a wound which will bleed a long
•whUe; they who have dared to attack persons of the blood
royal have always found it a bad job." The prince asked to

see, in the presence of such persons as the king might appoint,

his wife, Eleanor of Roye, who, from the commencement of the

trial, " soKcited this favor night and day, often throwing her-

self on her knees before the king with tears incredible ; but the

cardinal of Lorraine, fearing lest his majesty should be moved
with compassion, drove away the princess most rudely, saying
that, if she had her due, she would herself be placed in the

lowest dungeon." For them of Guise the princess was a thorn
in the flesh, for she lacked not wits or language or courage, in-

somuch that they had some discussion about making away
with her. \Memoires de Castelnau, p. 119 ; Histoire de VEtat
de France, tant de la Republique que de la Religion, sous

Francis II., by L. Regnier, sieur de la Planche.] She de-

manded that at any rate able lawyers might act as counsel for

her husband. Peter Robert and Francis de Marillac, advocates
of renown in the Parhament of Paris, were appointed by the
king for that purpose, but their assistance proved perfectly

useless ; on the 26th of November, 1560, the prince of Conde was
sentenced to death; and the sentence was to be carried

out on the 10th of December, the very day of the opening of

the states-general. Most of the historians say that, when it

came to the question of signing it, three judges only, Chan-
cellor de I'Hospital, the coimcillor of state Duportail, and the

aged count of Sancerre, Louis de Bueil, refused to put their

names to it. " For my part," says the scrupulous de Thou,
** I can see nothing quite certain as to all that. I believe that

the sentence of death was drawn up and not signed. I remem-
ber to have heard it so said a long while afterwards by my
father, a truthful and straightforward man, to whom this

form of sentence had always been distasteful."

Many contemporaries report, and de Thou accords credence
to the report, that, in order to have nothing more to fear from
the house of Bourbon, the Guises had resolved to make away
with king Anthony of Navarre as well as his brother the

prince of Cond^, but by another process. Feeling persuaded
that it would be impossible to obtain against the elder brother

a sentence ever so little in accordance with justice, for his con-

duct had been very reserved, they had, it is said, agreed that

king Francis II. should send for the king of Navarre into his
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closet and reproach him severely for his secret complicity with
his brother Cond6, and that if the king of Navarre defended
himself stubbornly, he should be put to death on the spot by
men posted there for the purpose. It is even added that

Francis 11. was to strike the first blow. Catherine de' Medici,

who was beginning to be disquieted at the arrogance and suc-

cesses of the Lorraine princes, sent warning of this peril to the

king of Navarre by Jacqueline de Longwy, duchess of Mont-
pensier; and, just as he was proceeding to the royal audience
from which he was not sure to return, Anthony de Bourbon,
who was wanting in head rather than in heart, said to Eenty,
one of his gentleman, " If I die yonder, carry my blood-stained

shirt to my wife and my son, and tell my wife to send it round
to the foreign princes of Christendom that they may avenge
my death, as my son is not yet of sufficient age." We may
remark that the wife was Jeanne d'Albret and the son was to

he Henry IV. According to the chroniclers, when Francis U.
looked in the eyes of the man he was to strike, his fierce

resolve died away : the king of Navarre retired, safe and
sound, from the interview, and the duke of Guise, irritated at

the weakness of the king his master, muttered between his

teeth, " 'Tis the very whitest Mver that ever was."
In spite of De Thou's endorsement of this story, it is doubt-

ful whether its authenticity can be admitted ; if the interview

between the two kings took place, prudence on the part of the

king of Navarre seems to be quite as likely an explanation of

the result as hesitation to become a murderer on the i)art of

Francis II.

One day Cond^ was playing cards with some officers on
guard over him, when a servant of his who had been per-

mitted to resume attendance on his master, pretending to ap-

proach him for the purpose of picking up a card, whisj^ered in

his ear, "Our gentleman is croqued." The prince, mastering
his emotion, finished his game. He then found means of being
for a moment alone with his servant, and learned from him
that Francis H, was dead [Histoire des Princes de Conde, by
the Duke d'Aimaale, t. i. p. 94]. On the 17th of November,
1560, as he was mounting his horse to go hunting, he fainted

suddenly. He appeared to have recovered, and was even able

to be present when the final sentence was pronounced against

Conde; but on the 29th of November there was a fresh fainting-

fit. It appears that Ambrose Par6, at that time first

Burgeon of his day and a faithful reformer, informed his
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patron, Admiral Coligny, that there would not be long to wait
and that it was all over with the king. Up to the very last

moment, either by themselves or through their niece Mary
Stuart, the Guises preserved their influence over him ; Francis

n. sent for the king of Navarre to assure him that it was quite

of his own accord and not by advice of the Guises, that he
had brought Cond6 to trial. He died on the 5th of December,
1660, of an effusion on the brain, resulting from a fistula and
an abscess in the ear. Through a fog of brief or doubtful evi-

dence we can see at the bedside of this dying king his wife

Mary Stuart, who gave him to the last her tender ministrations,

and Admiral de CoUgny, who, when the king had heaved his

last sigh, rose up and, with his air of pious gravity, said aloud

before the cardinal de Lorraine and the others who were
present, "Gentlemen, the king is dead. A lesson to us to

Uve." At the same moment the constable De Montmorency,
who had been ordered some time ago to Orleans but had, ac-

cording to his practice, travelled but slowly, arrived suddenly
at the city-gate, threatened to hang the ill-informed keepere of

it who hesitated to let him enter, and hastened to fold in Ids

arms his niece, the princess of Cond^, whom the death of

Francis II. restored to hope.

CHAPTER XXXIII.

CHARLES IX. AND THE RELIGIOUS WARS (1560—1574).

We now enter upon the era of the civil wars, massacres, and
assassinations caused by religious fanaticism or committed on
religious pretexts. The latter half of the sixteenth century is

the time at which the human race saw the opening of that

great drama, of which rehgious liberty is the begimiing and
the end ; and France was then the chief scene of it. At the

close of the fifteenth and at the commencement of the sixteenth

centuries, religious questions had profotmdly agitated Christian

Europe ; but towards the middle of the latter century they had
obtained in the majority of European States solutions which,
however incomplete, might be regarded as definitive. Ger-

many was divided into CathoHc States and Protestant States

which had established between themselves relations of an al*
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most pacific character. Switzerland was entering upon the

same coiirse. In England, Scotland, the Low Countries, the
Scandinavian States, and the free towns their neighbors, the

Reformation had prevailed or was cleariy tending to prevaiL

In Italy, Spain and Portugal, on the contrary, the Reformation
had been stifled and Catholicism remained victorious. It was
in France that, notwithstanding the inequahty of forces, the

struggle between Catholicism and Protestantism was most ob-

stinately maintained and appeared for the longest time uncer-

tain. After half a century of civil wars and massacres it ter-

minated in Henry IV., a Protestant king who turned CathoUc,
but who gave Protestants the edict of Nantes: a precious,

though insufficient and precarious, pledge, which served
France as a point of departure towards rehgious liberty and
which protected it for nearly a century, in the midst of the
brilliant victory won by Catholicism. [The edict of Nantes,
published by Henry IV. in 1598, was revoked by Louis XIV.
in 1685.]

For more than three centuries civilized Europe has been dis-

cussing, pro or con, the question of religious Hberty, but from
instinct and with passion far more than with a serious imder-
standing of what is at the bottom of things. Even in our own
day it is not without difficulty that a beginning is being made
to understand and accept that principle in its true sense and
in all its bearings. Men were wonderfully far from it in 1560,

at the accession of Charles IX., a child ten years old; they
were entering, in blind confidence, upon a religious war, in

order to arrive, only after four centuries of strife and miscon-
ception, at a vindication of religious liberty. *' Woe, to thee,

O country, that hast a child for king !

" said, in accordance with
the Bible, the Venetian, Michael Suriano, ambassador to France
at that time. Around that royal child and seeking to have
the mastery over France by being masters over him, were
struggling the three great parties at that time occupying the
stage in the name of religion : the Catholics rejected altogether

the idea of rehgious hberty for the Protestants; the Protes-

tants had absolute need of it, for it was their condition of ex-

istence ; but they did not wish for it in the case of the Cath-
olics their ^adversaries. The third party {tiers parti), as we
call it nowadays, wished to hold the balance continually

wavering between the Catholics and the Protestants, conced-

ing to the former and the latter, alternately, that measure of

liberty which was indispensable for most imperfect maintc
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nance of the public peace and reconcilable with the sovereign

power of the kingship. On such conditions was the govern-
ment of Charles IX. to establish its existence.

The death of Francis IL put an end to a grand project of the

Guises, which we do not find expressly indicated elsewhere

than in the Memoirea of Michael de Castelnau, one of the best

informed and most intelligent historians of the time. "Many
Catholics," says he, "were then of opinion that, if the author-

ity of the duke of Guise had continued to be armed with that

of the king as it had been, the Protestants would have had
enough to do. For orders had been sent to all the princijial

lords of the kingdom, officers of the crown and knights of the

order, to show themselves in the said city of Orleans on Christ-

mas-day at the opening of the states, for that they might be all

made to sign the confession of the catholic faith in the presence

of the king and the chapter of the order; together with all the

members of the privy council, reporting-masters (of petitions),

domestic officers of the king's household, and all the deputies

of the estates. The same confession was to be published

throughout all the said kingdom, in order to have it sworn by
all the judges, magistrates, and officers, and, finally, all pri-

vate persons from parish to parish. And in default of so doing;

proceedings were to be taken by seizures, condenmations, exe-

cutions, banishments, and confiscations. And they who did
repent themselves and abjured their protestant religion were
to be absolved." Memoires de Michel de Castelnau, book ii.

chap. xii. p. 181, in the Petitot collection.] It is not to be sup-

posed that, even if circumstances had remained as they were
under the reign of Francis II., such a plan could have been
successful; but it is inteUigible that the Guises had conceived

such an idea : they were victorious ; they had just procured the
condemnation to death of the most formidable amongst the

protestant princes, their adversary, Louis de Cond6; they
were threatening the life of his brother the king of Navarre;
and the house of Bourbon seemed to be on the point of disap-

pearing beneath the blows of the ambitious, audacious and by
no means scrupulous house of Lorraine. Not even the pros-

pect of Francis II. 's death arrested the Guises in their work
and their hopes ; when they saw that he was near his end, they
made a proposal to the queen-mother to unite herself com-
pletely with them, leave the prince of Conde to execution, rid

herself of the king of Navarre, and become regent of the king-

dom during the minority of her son Charles, taking them, the

Vol. 3 (11) HF
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Lorraine princes and their party, for necessary partners in her
government. But Catherine de' Medici was more prudent,

more judicious, and more egotistical in her ambition than the

Guises were in theirs ; she was not, as they were, exclusively

devoted to the catholic party ; it was power that she wanted,
and she sought for it every day amongst the party or the mix-
ture of parties in a condition to give it her. She considered

the catholic party to be the strongest, and it was hers ; but she
considered the protestant party strong enough to be feared and
to give her a certain amount of security and satisfaction: a
security necessary, moreover, if peace at home and not civil

war were to be the habitual and general condition of France.

Catherine was, finally, a woman and very skilful in the strifes

of court and of government, whilst, on the field of battle, the
•victories though won in her name, would be those of the Guises

more than her own. Without openly rejecting the proposals

they made to her under their common apprehension of Francis

n.'s approaching death, she avoided making any reply. She
had, no doubt, already taken her precautions and her measures
in advance; her confidante, Jacqueline de Longwy, duchess of

Montpensier and a zealous protestant, had brought to her
rooms at night Anthony de Bourbon, king of Navarre, and
Catherine had come to an agreement with him about the par-

tition of power between herself and him at the death of the

king her son. She had written to the constable De Montmor-
ency, a rival of the Guises and their foe though a staunch
Catholic, to make haste to Orleans, where his presence would
be required. As soon as Chancellor de I'Hospital became
aware of the proposals which were being made by the Guises

to the queen-mother, he flew to her and opposed them with all

the energy of his great and politic mind and sterling nature.

Was she going to deliver the prince Cond6 to the scaffold, the
house of Bourbon to ruin, France to civil war, and the inde-

pendence of the crown and of that royal authority which she
was on the point of wielding herself to the tyrannical domina-
tion of her rivals the Lorraine princes and of their party?

Catherine listened with great satisfaction to this judicious and
honest language. When the crown passed to her son Charles

she was free from any serious anxiety as to her own position

and her influence in the government. The new king, on an-

nouncing to the parliament the death of his brother, wrote to

them that " confiding in the virtues and prudence of the queen-

mother, he had begged her to take in hand the administration
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of the kingdom, with the wise counsel and advice of the king
of Navarre and the notables and great personages of the late

king's council." A few months afterwards the states-general,

assembling first at Orleans and afterwards at Pontoise, ratified

this declaration by recognizing the placement of "the young
king Charles IX. 's guardianship in the hands of Catherine de'

Medici, his mother, together with the principal direction ot

affairs but without the title of regent." The king of Navarre
was to assist her in the capacity of lieutenant-general of the

kingdom. Twenty-five members specially designated were to

form the king's privy council [Histoire des Mats genSraiix, by
M. Picot, t. ii. p. 73]. And in the privacy of her motherly corre-

spondence Catherine wrote to the queen of Spain, her daughter
Elizabeth, wife of Phihp IE. :

" Madame, my dear daughter, all

I shall tell you is not to be the least anxious and to rest assured
that I shall spare no pains to so conduct myself that Grod and
everybody may have occasion to be satisfied with me
You have seen the time when I was as happy as you are, not

dreaming of ever having any greater trouble than that of not
being loved as I should have liked to be by the king your
jEather. God took him from me, and is not content with that;

He has taken from me your brother whom I loved you well

know how much, and has left me with three young children

and in a kingdom where all is division, having therein not a
single man in whom I can trust, and who has not some particu-

lar object of his own."
The queen-mother of France, who wrote to her daughter the

queen of Spain with such firmness of tone and such independ-

ence of spirit, was, to use the words of the Venetian ambas-
sador, John Michieh, who had Uved at her court, " a woman of

forty-three, of affable manners, ^eat moderation, superior in-

telligence, and ability in conducting all sorts of affairs, especially

affairs of State. As mother, she has the personal management
of the king ; she allows no one else to sleep in his room ; she is

never away from him. As regent and head of the government,

she holds everything in her hands, public oflSces, benefices,

graces, and the seal which bears the king's signature, and which
is called the cachet (privy-seal or signet). In the council, she

allows the others to speak ; she replies to any one who needs

it ; she decides according to the advice of the council or accord-

ing to what she may have made, up her mind to. She opens
the letters addressed to the king by his ambassadors and by all

the ministers She has great designs and does not
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allow them to be easily penetrated. As for her way of living,

she is very fond of her ease and pleasure; she observes few
rules ; she eats and drinks a great deal ; she considers that she

makes up for it by taking a great deal of exercise a-foot and
a-horseback; she goes a-hunting; and last year she always
joined the king in his stag-chases, through the woods and
thick forests, a dangerous sort of chase for any one who is not

an excellent rider. She has an olive complexion and is already

very fat; accordingly the doctors have not a good opinion of

her life. She has a dower of 300,000 francs a year, double that

of other queens-dowager. She was formerly always in money-
difl&culties and in debt ; now, she not only keeps out of debt,

but she spends and gives more Uberally than ever " {Relatione

des anibassadeurs venitiene, published by A. N. Tommaseo, t. i.

pp. 437-429].

As soon as the reign of Charles IX. and the queen-mother's

government were established, notice was sent to the prince of

Cond6 that he was free. He refused to stir from prison ; he
would wait, he said, until his accusers were confined there.

He was told that it was the king's express order, and was
what Francis H. on his death-bed had himself impressed upon
the king of Navarre. Cond6 determined to set out for La
F6re, a place belonging to his brother Anthony de Bourbon,
and there await fresh orders from the king. In February,

1561, he left La F^re for Fontainebleau. On his road to Paris,

his friends flocked to him and made him a splendid escort.

On approaching the king's palace Conde separated himself

from his following, and advanced alone with two of his most
faithful friends. All the lords of the court, the duke of Guise
amongst them, went to meet him. On the 15th of March he
was admitted to the privy council. Chancellor de I'Hospital,

on the prince's own demand, afl&rmed that no charge had been
found against him. The king declared his innocence in a deed
signed by all the members of the council. On the 13th of

June, in solemn session, the Parliament of Paris, sitting as a
court of Peers, confirmed this declaration. Notwithstanding
the duke of Guise's co-operation in all these acts, Cond6
desired something of a more personal kind on his part. On
the 24th of August, at St Germain, in presence of the king, the

queen-mother, the princes and the court, the duke of Guise, in

reply to a question from the king, protested, "that he had not,

and would never have desired to, put forward anything

Against the prince's honor» and that he had been neither the
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author nor the instigator of his iraprisomnent." "Sir," said

Cond6, ** I consider wicked and contemptible him or them who
caused it." "SoJ think, sir," answered Guise, "And it doea

not apply to me at aU." Whereupon they embraced, and a
report was drawn up of the ceremony which was called their

reconciliation. Just as it was ending, Marshal Francis de
Montmorency, eldest son of the constable and far more in-

chned than his father was towards the cause of the reformers,

arrived with a numerous troop of friends whom he had
mustered to do honor to Cond6. The court was a little ex-

cited at this incident. The constable declared that, having the

honor to be so closely connected with the princes of Bourbon,
his son would have been to blame if he had acted difiEerently.

The aged warrior had himself negotiated this reconcUiation;

and when it was accomplished and the duke of Guise had
performed his part in it with so much complaisance, the

constable considered himself to be quits with his former allies

and free to follow his leaning towards the cathoUc party.

"The veteran," says the duke of Aumale. "did not pique

himself on being a theologian; but he was sincerely attached

to the catholic faith because it was the old religion and the

king's; and he separated himself definitively from those

reUgious and political innovators whom he had at first seemed
to countenance and amongst whom he reckoned his nearest

relatives." In vain did his eldest son try to hold him back;

a close union was formed between the constable De Mont-
morency, the duke of Guise and Marshal de Saint Aiidr6, and
it became the catholic triumvirate against which Catherine de'

Medici had at one time to defend herself, and of which she had
at another to avail herself in order to carry out the pohcy of

see-saw she had adopted as her chief means of government.
Before we call to mind and estimate as they deserve the

actions of that government, we must give a correct idea of the

moral condition of the people governed, of their unbridled

passions, and of the share of responsibfiity reverting to them
in the crimes and shocking errors of that period. It is a
mistake and an injustice, only too common, to lay aU the

burthen of such facts and the odium justly due to them upon
the great actors almost exclusively whose names have remained
attached to them in history ; the people themselves have very
often been the prime movers in them ; they have very oftai

preceded and urged on their masters in the black deeds which
have sullied their history ; and on the masses as well ajs on the
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leaders ought the just sentence of posterity to fall. The
moment we speak ot the St. Bartholomew, it seems as if

Charles IX., Catherine de' Medici, and the Guises issued from
their grave to receive that sentence ; and God forbid that we
should wish to dehver them from it ; but it hits the nameless
populace of their day as well as themselves, and the hands of

the people far more than the will of kings began the tale of

massacres for religion's sake. This is no vague and general

assertion ; and to show it, we shall only have to enumerate,
with their dates, the principal facts of which history has
preserved the memory whilst stigmatizing them, with good
reason, as massacres or murders. The greater number, as was
to be expected, are deeds done by CathoHcs, for they were by
far the more numerous and more frequently victorious; but
Protestants also have sometimes deserved a place in this tragic

category, and when we meet with them, we will assuredly not
blot them out.

We confine the enumeration to the reign of Charles IX., and
in it we place only such massacres and murders as were not
the results of any legal proceeding. We say nothing of

judicial sentences and executions, however outrageous and
iniqmtous they may have been.

The first fact which presents itself is a singular one. Ad-
miral de Cohgny's eldest brother, Odet de Chatillon, was a
Catholic, bishop of Beauvais and a cardinal; in 1550, he had
gone to Rome and had co-operated in the election of Pope
JuUus m. ; in 1554, he had published some Constitutions syno-

dales (synodal regulations) to remedy certain abuses which
had crept into his diocese ; and, in 1561, he proposed to make
in the celebration of the Lord's Supper some modifications

which smacked, it is said, of the innovations of Geneva. The
populace of Beauvais was so enraged at this that they rose up
against him, massacred a schoolmaster whom he tried to pro-

tect, and would have massacred the bishop himself if troops

sent from Paris had not come to his assistance.

In the same year, 1561, the protestants had a custom of meet-
ing at Paris for their religious exercises in a house called the

Patriarch's house, very near the church of St. M^dard. On
the 27th of December, whilst the reformed minister was preach-

ing, the Catholics had all the bells in St. Medard rung in full

peaJ. The minister sent two of his congregation to beg the in-

cumbent to have the bell-ringing stopped for a short time.

The mob threw themselves upon the two messengers : one was
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killed, and the other, after having made a stout defence, re-

turned badly wounded to the Patriarch's house and fell dead
at the preacher's feet. The provost of tradesman was for hav-
ing the bells stopped; the riot became violent; the house of

the reformers was stormed ; and the provost's archers had
great difficulty in putting a stop to the fight. More than a
hundred persons, it is said, were killed or wounded.
In 1562, in the month of February, whilst the Guises were

travelling in Germany with the object of concluding, in the
interests of poUcy, aUiances with some German Lutheran
princes, disturbances broke out at Cahors, Amiens, Sens, and
Tours between the Protestants and the CathoKcs. Which of

the two began them? It would be difficult to^ietermine. The
passions that lead to insult, attack, defence, and vengeance
were mutually felt and equally violent on both sides. Montluc
was sent to Guienne by the queen-mother to restore order
there ; but nearly everywhere he laid the blame on the Protest-

ants. His M4moires proved that lie harried them without any
form of justice. " At Sauveterre," says he, "I caught five or
six, aU of whom I had hanged without expense of paper or ink
and without giving them a hearing, for those gentry are regu-

lar Chrysostoms (parlent d'or).'''' "I was informed that at

Gironde there were sixty or eighty Huguenots belonging to them
of La R6ole, who had retreated thither; the which were all

taken, and I had them hanged to the piUars of the market-
place, without further ceremony. One hanged has more effect

than a hundred slain." When Montluc took Mons^gur, "the
massacre lasted for ten hours or more," says he, "because
search was made for them in the houses ; the dead were
counted aud found to be more than seven hundred " [Memcdres
de Montluc, t. ii. pp. 442, 443-447].

Almost at the very time at which Montluc, who had been sent

to Guienne to restore order there between the CathoKcs and
the Protestants, was treating the latter with this shocking
severity, an incident, more serious because of the rank of

the persons concerned, took place at Vassy, a small town in

Champagne, near which the duke of Guise passed on returning
from Gtermany. Hearing, as he went, the sound of bells, he
asked what it meant. "It is the church of the Huguenots of

Vassy," was the answer. " Are there many of them?" asked
the duke. He was told that there were, and that they were in-

creasing more and more. "Then," says the chronicler, "he
began to mutter and to put himself in a white heat, gnawing
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his beard as he was want to do when he was enraged or had
a mind to take vengeance." Did he turn aside out of his way,
with his following, to pass right through Vassy, or did he con-

fine himself to sending some of his people to bring him an ac-

count of what was happening there? When a fact which was
at the outset insignificant has become a great event it is hardly
possible to arrive at any certain knowledge of the truth as to

the smaU details of its origin. Whatever may have been the
case in the first instance, a quarrel and, before long, a struggle

began between the preacher's congregation and the prince's

following. Being informed of the matter whilst he was at

table, the duke of Guise rose up, went to the spot, found the

combatants verywarmly at work, and himself received several

blows from stones; and, when the fight was put a stop to,

forty-nine persons had been killed in it, nearly all on the

protestant side ; more than two hundred others, it is said, came
out of it severly wounded ; and, whether victors or vanquished,

an were equal!}'' irritated. The Protestants complained vehe-

mently ; and Conde offered, in their name, fifty thousand men
to resent this attack, but his brother the king of Navarre, on
the contrary, received with a very bad grace the pleading of

Theodore de B^ze. " It is true that the Church of God should
endure blows and not inflict them," said De B^ze: "but re-

member, I pray you, that it is an anvil which has used up a
great many hammers."
The massacre of Vassy, the name which has remained

aflBxed to it in history, rapidly became contagious. From 1562

to 1572, in Languedoc, in Provence, in Dauphiny, in Poitou, in

Orleanness, in Normandy even and in Picardy, at Toulouse, at

Gaillac, at Fr6jus, at Troyes, at Sens, at Orleans, at Amiens, at

Eouen, and in many other towns, spontaneous and disorderly

outbreaks between rehgiously opposed portions of the populace

took place suddenly, were repeated, and spread, sometimes
with the connivance of the local authorities, judicial or ad-

ministrative, but more often through the mere brutal explo-

sion of the people's passions. It is distasteful to us to drag
numerous examples from obhvion; but we will cite just two,

faithful representations of those sad incidents and attested by
authentic documents. The httle town of Gaillac was almost

entirely cathohc ; the Protestants, less numerous, had met the

day after Pentecost, May 18, 1562, to celebrate the Lord's Sup-

per : "The inhabitants in the quarter of the Chateau de I'Orme,

who are all artisans or vine-dressers," says the chronicler.
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" rush to arras, hurry along with them all the Catholics of the
town, invest the place of assembly, and take prisoners all who
were present. After this captm-e, they separate : some remain
in the meeting-house, on guard over the prisoners ; the rest go
into dwellings to work there wiU upon those of the reUgion
who had remained there. Then they take the prisoners, to

the nmnber of sixty or eighty, into a gallery of the Abbey of

St. Michael, situated on a steep rock at the base of which flows

the river Tarn ; and there, a field-laborer, named Cabral, hav-
ing donned the robe and cape of the judge's deputy whom he
had slain with his own hand, pronounces judgment and
sentences all the prisoners to be thrown from the gallery into

the river, telling them to go and eat fish as they had not chosen
to fast dming Lent ; which was done forthwith. Divers boat-

men who were on the river despatched with their oars those
who tried to save themselves by swimming" [Histoire genSrale

du Languedoc, Uv. xxxviii. f. v., p. 227]. At Troyes in Cham-
pagne, "during the early part of August, 1572, the majority of

the Protestants of the town, who were returning from Esle-au-

Mont, where they had a meeting-house and a pastor under
authorization from the king, were assailed in the neighbor-

hood of Croncels by the excited populace. A certain number
of individuals, accompanying a mother carrjring a child which
had just received baptism, were pursued by showers of stones;

several were wotmded, and the child was killed in its mother's
arms." This affair did not give rise to any prosecution: " It is

no use to think about it any longer," said the delegate of the

bailiff and of the mayor of Troyes in a letter from Paris on the

27th of August. The St. Bartholomew had just taken place on
the 24th of August [Histoire de la Ville de Troyes, by H. Bou-
tiot, t, iii. p. 25].

Where they happened to be the stronger and where they had
either vengeance to satisfy or measures of security to take, the

Protestants were not more patient or more humane than the

Catholics. At Nlmes, in 1567, they projected and carried out,

in the town and the neighboring cotmtry, a massacre in which
a hundred and ninety-two Catholics perished; and several

churches and religious houses were damaged or completely de-

stroyed. This massacre, perpetrated on St. Michael's day, was
called the Michaelade. The barbarities commited against the

Catholics in Dauphiny and in Provence by Francis de Beau-

mont, baron of Adrets, have remained as historical as the

massacre of Vassy, and he justified them on the same grounds
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as Montluc had given for his in Guienne: "Nobody commits
cruelty in repaying it," said he; " the first are called cruelties,

the second justice. The only way to stop the enemy's barbari-

ties is to meet them with retaliation." Though experience

ought to have shown them their mistake, both Adrets and
Montluc persisted in it. A case, however, is mentioned in

which Adrets was constrained to be merciful. After the cap-

ture of Montbrison, he had sentenced all the prisoners to throw
themselves down, with their hands tied behind them, from the
top of the citadel: one of them made two attempts and thought
better of it :

" Come, twice is enough to take your soimdings,"
shouted the baron who was looking on; "I'U give you four
times to do it in," rejoined the soldier. And this good saying
saved his life.

The weak and undecided government of Catherine de'

Medici tried several times, but in vain, to prevent or repress

these savage explosions of passion and strife amongst the peo-

ple ; the sterling moderation of Chancellor de I'Hospital was
scarcely more successful than the hypocritical and double-

faced attentions paid by Catherine de' Medici to both the catho-

Kc and the protestant leaders ; the great maladies and the great

errors of nations require remedies more heroic than the adroit-

ness of a woman, the wisdom of a functionary, or the hopes of

a philosopher. It was formal and open civil war between the

two communions and the two parties that, with honest and
patriotic desire, L'Hospital and even Catherine were anxious

to avoid. From 1561 to 1572 there were in France eighteen or
twenty massacres of Protestants, four or five of Catholics, and
thirty or forty single murders suflSciently important to have
been kept in remembrance by history ; and during that space

of time formal civil war, rehgious and partisan, broke out,

stopped and recommenced in four campaigns signalized, each
of them, by great battles and four times terminated by impo-

tent or deceptive treaties of peace which, on the 24th of

August, 1572, ended, for their sole result, in the greatest mas-
sacre of French history, the St. Bartholomew.
The first religious war, under Charles IX., appeared on the

point of breaking out in April, 1561, some days after that the

duke of Guise, returning from the massacre of Vassy, had
entered Paris, on the 16th of March, in triumph. The queen-

mother, in dismay, carried off the king to Melun at first and
then to Fontainebleau, whilst the prince of Cond6, having re-

tired to Meaux, summoned to his side his relatives, his friends,
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and all the leaders of the reformers, and wrote to Cohgny
•* that Caesar had not only crossed the Rubicon, but was already

at Rome, and that his banners were beginning to wave all

over the neighboring country." For some days Catherine and
L'Hospital tried to remain out of Paris with the yoimg king
whom Guise, the constable De Montmorency and the king of

Navarre, the former being members and the latter an ally of

the triumvirate, went to demand back from them. They were
obliged to submit to the pressure brought to bear upon them.
The constable was the first to enter Paris, and went on the 2nd
of April, and burnt down the two places of worship which,

by virtue of the decree of January 17, 1561, had been granted
to the Protestants. Next day the king of Navarre and the

duke of Guise, in their turn, entered the city in company with
Charles IX. and Catherine. A council was assembled at the

Louvre to deliberate as to the declaration of war, which was
deferred. Whilst the king was on his way back to Paris,

Cond6 hurried off to take up his quarters at Orleans, whither
Coligny went promptly to join him. They signed with the

gentlemen who came to them from all parts a compact of asso-

ciation "for the honor of Gkxi, for the liberty of the king, his

brothers and the queen-mother, and for the maintenance of de-

crees;" and Cond6, in writing to the protestant princes of

Germany to explain to them his conduct, took the title ot pro-
tector of the House and Crown of France. Negotiations still

went on for nearly three months. The chiefs of the two parties

attempted to offer one another generous and pacific solutions;

they even had two interviews ; but Catherine was induced by
the catholic triumvirate to expressly declare that she could not
allow in France more than one single form of worship, Cond6
and his friends said that they could not lay down their arms
until the triumvirate was overthrown and the execution of

decrees granting them liberty of worship, in certain places and
to a certain extent, had been seciu'ed to them. Neither party
liked to acknowledge itself beaten in this way without having
struck a blow. And in the early part of July, 1563, the first

religious war began.

We do not intend to dwell upon any but its leading facts,

facts which at themoment when they were accomplished might
have been regarded as decisive in respect of the future. In
this campaign there were two ; the battle of Dreux, on the 19th

erf December, 1562 ; and the murder of the duke of Guise by
Poltrot, on the 18th of February, 1563.
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The two armies met in the plain o£ Dreux with pretty nearly

equal forces, the royal army being superior in artillery and the

protestant in cavalry. When they had arrived in front of one
another, the triumvirs sent to ask the queen-mother's authority

to give battle.
'

' I am astounded, " said Catherine to her favor-

ite adviser Michael de Castelnau, " that the constable, the duke
of Guise and Saint-Andre, being good, prudent, and experi-

enced captains, should send to ask counsel of a woman and a
child, both full of sorrow at seeing things in such extremity as

to be reduced to the risk of a battle between fellow-country-

men." "Hereupon," says Castelnau, "in came the king's

nurse, who was a Huguenot, and the queen, at the same time

that she took me to see the king who was still in bed, said to

me with great agitation and jeeringly, ' We had better ask the

king's nurse whether to give battle or not: what think you?'

Then the nurse, as she followed the queen into the king's

chamber according to her custom, said several times that, as

the Huguenots would not listen to reason she would say. Give
battle. Whereupon there was, at the privy council, much
discourse about the good and the evil that might result there-

from; but the resolution arrived at was that they who had
arms in their hands ought not to ask advice or orders from the
com*t; and I was despatched on the spot to tell them from the

king and the queen that, as good and prudent captains, they
were to do what they considered most proper." Next day, at

ten in the morning, the armies met: " Then every one," says

La Noue, one of the bravest amongst the reformers' leaders,

"steadied himself, reflecting that the men he saw coming
towards him were not Spaniards or English or Italians, but
Frenchmen, that is, the bravest of the brave, amongst whom
there were some who were his own comi-ades, relatives and
friends, and that within an hour they would have to be killing

one another, which created some sort of horror of the fact,

without, however, diminution of courage. . . . One thing

worthy of being noted," continues La Noue, " is the long dura-

tion of the fight, it being generally seen in battles that all is

lost or won within a single hoiir, whereas this began about one
p.m. and there was no issue until after five. Of a surety, there

was marvellous animosity on both sides, whereof sufficient

testimony is to be found ia the number of dead, which exceeded
seven thousand, as many persons say ; the majority whereof
were killed in the fight rather than the pursuit. , . . Another
incident was the capture of the two chiefs of the armies, a
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thing which rarely happens, because generally they do not
fight until the last moment and in extremity ; and often a bat-

tle is as good as won before they come to this point. But in

this case they did not put it off so long, for, at the very first,

each was minded to set his men an exauLple of not sparing

themselves. The constable De Montmorency was the first

taken, and serioiisly wounded, having always received wounds
in seven battles at which he was present; which shows the
boldness that was in him. The prince of Cond6 was taken at

the end, also woimded. As both of them had good seconds, it

made them the less fearful of danger to their own persons, for

the constable had M. de Guise, and the prince of Conde Admi-
ral de CoHgny, who showed equally well to the front in the
mellay. . . . Finally I wish to bring forward another matter
which will be supernumerary because it happened after the
battle, and that is, the courteous and honorable behavior of the
duke of Guise, victorious towards the prince of Cond6 a
prisoner; which most men, on one side as well as on the other,

did not at all think he would have been disposed to exhibit, for

it is well known how hateful, in civil wars, are the chiefs of

parties, and what imputations are madeupon them. Neverthe-
less here quite the contrary happened : for, when the prince
was brought before the duke, the latter spoke to him respect-

fully and with great gentleness of language, wherein he could
not pretend that there was any desire to pique him or blame
him. And whilst the prince stayed in the camp, the duke
often dined with him. And forasmuch as on this day of the
battle there were but few beds arrived, for the baggage had
been half-plundered and dispersed, the duke of Guise offered

his own bed to the prince of Cond6, which the prince would
accept in respect of the haK only. And so these two great

princes, who were like mortal foes, found themselves ia one
bed, one triumphant and the other captive, taking their repast

together" {M4moires de Frangois de La Noue, in the Petitot

collection; 1st series, t. xxxiv. pp. 173-178].

The results of the battle of Dreux were serious, and still

more serious from the fate of the chiefs than from the number
of the dead. The commanders of the two armies, the con-

stable De Montmorency and the prince of Cond^, were
wounded and prisoners. One of the triumvirs, Marshal de
Saint-Andr6, had been killed in action. The Catholics' waver-
ing aUy, Anthony de Bourbon, king of Navarre, had died

before the battle of a woimd which he had received at the
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siege of Rouen; and on his death-bed had resumed his protes*

tant bearing, saying that, if God granted him grace to get

well, he would have nothing but the Gospel preached through-

out the realm. The two staffs (etats-majors), as we would
now say, were disorganized : in one, the duke of Guise alone

remained imhurt and at liberty; in the other, Coligny, in

Conde's absence; was elected general-in-chief of the Protes-

tants. At Paris, for a while, it was believed that the battle

was lost. "If it had been," says Montluc, "I think that it

was all over with France, for the State would have changed
and so would the religion; a young king can be made to do
as you please." Catherine de' Medici showed a facile resigna-

tion to such a change: "Very well," she had said, "then we
will pray to God in French." When the victory became
known there was general enthusiam for the duke of Guise;

but he took a very modest advantage of it, being more anxious

to have his comrades' merits appreciated than his own. At
Blois, as he handed the queen-mother her table-napkin at

dinner-time, he asked her if he might have an audience of her
after the repast: "Jesu! my dear cousin," said Catherine,

"whatever are you saying?" "I say it, madame, because I

would fain show you in the presence of everybody what I

have done, since my departure from Paris, with your army
which you gave in charge to me together with the constable,

and also present to you all the good captains and servants of

the king and of yourself who have served you faithfully, as

well your own subjects as also foreigners, and horsemen and
foot;" whereupon he discoursed about the battle of Dreux
"and painted it so well and so to the life," says Brantome,
"that you would have said that they were still about it,

whereat the queen felt very great pleasure Every one
listened very attentively, without the least noise in the world;
and he spoke so well that there was none who was not
charmed, for the prince was the best of speakers and eloquent,

not with a forced and overladen eloquence, but simple and
soldierly, with a grace of his own to match ; so much so that

the queen-mother said that she had never seen him in such
good form." [Brantome, Vies des grands Capitaines, t. ii. pp.
247-250]. The good form, however, was not enough to pre-

vent the iU humor and jealousy felt by the queen-mother and
her youthful son the king at such a great success which made
Guise so great a personage. After the victory of Dreux he
had written to the king to express his wish to see conferred
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upon a candidate of his own choosing the marshal^s Mton left

vacant by the death of Saint-Andr6. "See now," said Charles

IX. to his mother and some persons who were by, "if the

duke of Guise does not act the king well; you would really

say that the army was his and that victory came from his

hand, making no mention of God who, by His great goodness,

hath given it us. He thrusts the bargain into my fist (dictates

to me). Yet must I give him a civil answer to satisfy him;
for I do not want to make trouble in my kinghom and irritate

a captain to whom my late father and I have given so much
credit and authority." The king almost apologized for having
already disposed of the baton in favor of the marquis de
Vieilleville, and he sent the duke of Guise the collar of the

order for two of his minions, and at the same time the com-
mission of lieutenant-general of the kingdom and commander-
in-chief of the army for himself. Guise thanked him, pre-

tending to be satisfied : the king smiled as he read his letter;

and ^^ Non tifidar e non sarai gabbaM^ {Don't trust and you^U
not be duped), he said in the words of the Italian proverb.

He had not to disquiet himself for long about this rival. On
the 18th of February, 1563, the duke of Guise was vigorously

pushing forward the siege of Orleans, the stronghold of the

Protestants, stoutly defended by Coligny. He was apprised

that his wife, the duchess Anne d'Este, had just arrived at a
castle near the camp with the intention of using her influence

over her husband in order to spare Orleans from the terrible

consequences of being taken by assault. He mounted his

horse to go and join her, and he was chatting to his aide-de-

camp Rostaing about the means of bringing about a pacifica-

tion when, on arriving at a cross-road where several ways
met, he felt himself struck in the right shoulder, almost under
the arm, by a pistol-shot fired from behind a hedge at a dis-

tance of six or seven paces. A white plume upon his head
had made him conspicuous, and as, for so short a ride, he had
left off his cuirass, three baUs had passed through him from
side to side, "That shot has been in keeping for me a long

while," said he: "I deserve it for not having taken precau-

tions." He fell upon his horse's neck, as he vainly tried to

draw his sword from the scabbard; his arm refused its oflSce.

When he had been removed to the castle, where the duchess,

in tears, received him, "I am vexed at it," said he, "for the
honor of France;" and to his son Henry, prince of JoinviUe, a
boy of thirteen, be added, kissing bim, " God grant you grace^
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my son, to become a good man." He languished for six days,

amidst useless attentions paid him by his surgeons, giving

Catherine de' Medici, who came daily to see him, the most
pacific counsels, and taking of the duchess his wife the most
tender farewells mingled with the most straightforward and
honest avowals: "I do not mean to deny," he said to her,

"that the counsels and frailities of youth have led me some-
times into something at which you had a right to be offended;

I pray you to be pleased to excuse me and forgive me." His
brother, the cardinal De Guise, bishop of Metz, which the

duke had so gloriously defended against Charles V., warned
him that it was time to prepare himself for death by receiving

the sacraments of the Church: "Ah! my dear brother," said

the duke to him, "I have loved you greatly in times past, but
I love you now still more than ever, for you are doing me a
truly brotherly turn." On the 24th of February they still

offered him aliment to sustain his rapidly increasing weak-
ness: but "Away, away," said he; "I have taken the manna
from heaven whereby I feel myself so comforted that it seems
to me as if I were already in paradise. This body has no
further need of nourishment ;" and so he expired on the 24th

of February, 1563, an object, at his death, of the most pro
found regret amongst his army and his party as well as his

family, after having been during his life the object of their

lively admiration. "I do not forget," says his contemporary
Stephen Pasquier in reference to him, " that it was no small

luck for him to die at this period, when he was beyond reach

of the breeze, and when shifting fortune had not yet played
him any of those turns whereby she is so cimning in lowering
the horn of the bravest."

It is a duty to faithfully depict this pious and guileless death

of a great man, at the close of a vigorous and a glorious life,

made up of good and evil without the evil's having choked the

good. This powerful and consolatory intermixture of quali-

ties is the characteristic of the eminent meu of the sixteenth

century, Cathohcs or Protestants, soldiers or civilians ; and it

is a spectacle wholesome to be offered in times when doubt
and moral enfeeblement are the common malady even of

sound minds and of honest men.
The murderer of Duke Francis of Guise was a petty noble-

man of Angoumois, John Poltrot, lord of Mere, a fiery Catho-
lic in his youth, who afterwards became an equally fiery

Protestant and was engaged with his relative La Renaudie in
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the conspiracy against the Guises. He had been employed
constantly from that time, as a spy it is said, by the chiefs of

the reformers, a vocation for which, it would seem, he wa?
but Uttle adapted, for the indiscretion of his language must
have continually revealed his true sentiments. When he
heard, in 1563, of the death of Anthony de Bourbon, king of

Navarre, " That," said he, "is not what will put an end to the

war ; what is wanted is the dog with the big collar. "
'

'Whom
do you mean?" asked somebody. "The great Guisard; and
here's the arm that will do the trick." "He used to show,"

says D'Aubigne, "buUets cast to slay the Guisard, and there-

by rendered himself ridicidous." After the battle of Dreux
he was bearer of a message from the lord of Soubise to Ad-
miral de Coligny, to whom he gave an account of the situation

of the reformers in Dauphiny and in Lyonness. His report

no doubt interested the admiral, who gave him twenty crowns
to go and play spy in the camp of the duke of Guise, and, some
days later, a hundred crowns to buy a horse. It was thus that

Poltrot was put in a i)Osition to execute the design he had been
so fond of proclaiming before he had any communication with
Coligny. As soon as, on the 18th of February, 1563, in the

outskirts of Orleans, he had, to use his own expression, done
his trick, he fled full gallop, so as not to bear the responsibility

of it ; but, whether it were that he was troubled in his mind or

that he was iU-acquainted with the region, he wandered round
and roimd the place where he had shot the duke of Guise, and
was arrested on the 20tli of February by men sent in search of

him. Being forthwith brought before the privy coimcil, in the

presence of the queen-mother, and put to the torture, he said

that Admiral de Coligny, Theodore de B^ze, la Rochefoucauld,

Soubise, and other Huguenot chiefs had incited him to murder
the duke of Guise, persecutor of the faithful, " as a meritorious

deed in the eyes of God and men." Coligny repudiated this

allegation point blank. Shrinking from the very appearance
of hypocrisy, he abstained from any regret at the death of the

duke of Guise, " The greatest blessing," said he, " which could

come to this realm and to the Church of Grod, especially to my-
self and all my house;" and he referred to conversations he

had held with the cardinal of Lorraine and the duchess of

Guise and to a notice which he had sent, a few days previously,

to the duke of Guise himself " to take care, for there was some-

body under a bond to kiU him." Lastly, he demanded that, to

set in a clear light " his integrity, innocence and good reputa,"
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Poltrot should be kept, until peace was made, in strict confine"

ment, so that the admiral himself and the murderer might be
confronted. It was not thought to be obhgatory or possible to

comply with this desire ; amongst the public there was a pas-

sionate outcry for prompt chastisement. Poltrot, removed to

Paris, put to the torture and questioned by the commissioners

of parliament, at one time confirmed and at another disavowed
his ori^nal assertions. CoUgny, he said, had not suggested

ihe project to him, but had cognizance of it and had not at-

tempted to deter him. The decree sentenced Poltrot to the

punishment of regicides. He underwent it on the 18th of

March, 1563, in the Place de Greve, preserving to the very end
that fierce energy of hatred and vengeance which had prompted
his deed. He was heard saying to himself in the midst of his

torments and as if to comfort himself, "For all that, he is

dead and gone—the persecutor of the faithful, and he will not

come back again." The angry populace insulted him with
yells; Poltrot added, "If the persecution does not cease,

vengeance will fall upon this city, and the avengers are already

at hand."
Catherine de' Medici, well pleased, perhaps, that there was

now a question personally embarrassing for the admiral and as

yet in abeyance, had her mind entirely occupied apparently

with the additional weakness and diflSculty resulting to the

position of the crown and the catholic party from the death of

the duke of Guise; she considered peace necessary; and, for

reasons of a different nature, Chancellor de I'Hospital was of

the same opinion : he drew attention to
*

' scruples of conscience,

the perils of foreign influence, and the impossibility of curing

by an application of brute force a malady concealed in the very
bowels and brains of the people." Negotiations were entered

into with the two captive generals, the prince of Conde and
the constable De Montmorency ; they assented to that poUcy

;

and, on the 19th of March, peace was concluded at Amboise in

the form of an edict which granted to the Protestants the con-

cessions recognized as indispensable by the crown itself, and
regulated the relations of the two creeds, pending " the remedy
of time, the decisions of a holy council, and the king's ma-
jority." Liberty of conscience and the practice of the rehgion

"called reformed" were recognized "for all barons and lords

high-justiciary, in their houses, with their families and de«

pendents; for nobles having fiefs without vassals and livingon
the king's landa, but for them and their families personally."
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The burgesses were treated less favorably ; the reformed wor-
ship was maintained in the towns in which it had been prac-

tised up to the 7th of March in the current year; but, beyond
that and noblemen's mansions, this worship might not be cele-

brated save in the faubourgs of one single town in every baili-

wick or seneschalty. Paris and its district were to remain
exempt from any exercise *' of the said reformed religion."

Dxuing the negotiations and as to the very basis of the edict

of March 19, 1563, the Protestants were greatly divided: the

soldiers and the politicians, with Conde at their head, desired

peace, and thought that the concessions made by the Catholics

ought to be accepted. The majority of the reformed pastors

and theologians cried out against the insufficiency of the con-

cessions, and were astonished that there should be so much
hTirry to make peace when the CathoKcs had just lost their

most formidable captain. CoUgny, moderate in his principles,

but always faithful to his Church when she made her voice

heard, showed dissatisfaction at the selfishness of the nobles:
" To confine the religion to one town in every bailiwick," he
said, "is to ruin more churches by a stroke of the pen than
our enemies could have pulled down in ten years; the nobles

ought to have recoUected that example had been set by the

towns to them, and by the poor to the rich. " Calvin, in his

correspondence with the reformed Churches of France, severely

handled Conde on this occasion. At the moment when peace

was made, the pacific were in the right; the death of the duke
of Guise had not prevented the battle of Dreux from being a
defeat for the reformers ; and, when war had to be supported
for long, it was especially the provincial nobles and the people

on their estates who bore the burthen of it. But when the
edict of Amboise had put an end to the first religious war,
when the question was no longer as to who won or lost battles,

but whether the conditions of that peace to which the Catho-
lics had sworn were loyally observed, and whether their con-

cessions were effective in insuring the modest amoimt of

liberty and security promised to the Protestants, the question

changed front and it was not long before facts put the mal-
contents in the right. Between 1563 and 1567 mm*ders of dis-

tinguished Protestants increased strangely and excited amongst
their families anxiety accompanied by a thirst for vengeance.
The Guises and their party, on their side, persisted in their

outcries for proceedings against the instigators, known or pre-

sumed, of the murder of Duke Francis. It was plainly against
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Admiral de Ooligny that these cries were directed ; and he met
them by a second declaration, very frank as a denial of the

deed which it was intended to impute to him, but more hostile

than ever to the Guises and their party: " The late duke," said

he, "was of the whole army the man I had most looked out

for on the day of the last battle ; if I could have brought a gim
to bear upon him to kill him, I would have done it ; I would
have ordered ten thousand arquebusiers, had so many been

imder my command, to single him out amongst all the others,

whether in the field, or from over a wall or from behind a
hedge. In short, I would not have spared any of the means
permitted by the laws of war in time of hostility to get rid of

so great an enemy as he was for me and for so many other

good subjects of the king."

After three years of such deadly animosity between the two
parties and the two houses, the king and the queen-mother
could find no other way of stopping an explosion than to call

the matter on before the privy council and cause to be there

drawji up, on the 29th of January, 1566, a solemn decree " de-

claring the admiral's innocence on his own affirmation, given
in the presence of the king and the council as before God him-
self, that he had not had anything to do with or approved of

the said homicide. Silence for all time to come was conse-

quently imposed upon the attorney-general and everybody
else; inhibition and prohibition were issued against the con-

tinuance of any investigation or prosecution. The king took
the parties under his safeguard, and enjoined upon them that

they should live amicably in obedience to him." By virtue of

this injunction, the Guises, the Colignies and the Montmo-
rencies ended by embracing, the first-named accommodating
themselves with a pretty good grace to this demonstration

:

"but God knows what embraces 1" [Words used in la Ha-
renga, a satire of the day in burlesque verse upon the cardinal

of Lorraine]. Six years later the St. Bartholomew brought
the true sentiments out into broad daylight.

At the same time that the war was proceeding amongst the
provinces with this passionate doggedness, royal decrees were
alternately confirming and suppressing or weakening the
securities for Hberty and safety which the decree of Amboise,
on the 19th of March, 1563, had given to the Protestants by
way of re-establishing peace. It was a series of contradictory
measures which were sufiicient to show the party -strife still

raging in the heart of the government. On the 14th of June^
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1663, Protestants were forbidden to work, with shops open, on
the days of catholic festivals. On the 14th of December, 1563,

it was proclaimed that Protestants might not gather alms for

the poor of their religion, unless in places where that rehgion

was practised, and nowhere else. On the 24th of June, 1564, a
proclamation from the king interdicted the exercise of the re-

formed religion within the precincts of any royal residence.

On the 4th of August, 1564, the reformed Chiu'ches were for-

bidden to hold synods and make collections of money, and
their ministers to quit their places of residence and to open
schools. On the 12th of November, 1567, a king's ordinance in-

terdicted the conferring of judiciary offices on non-cathohcs.

In vain did Conde and Cohgny cry out loudly against these

violations of the peace of Amboise; in vain, on the 16th of

August, 1563, at the moment of proclaiming the king's major-

ity, was an edict issued giving fuU and entire confirmation to

the edict of the 19th of March preceding, with the addition of

prescriptions favorable to the royal authority as weU as, at the

same time, to the maintenance of the public peace ; scarcely

any portion of these prescriptions was observed ; the credit of

Chancellor de I'Hospital was clearly very much on the decline

;

and, whilst the legal government was thus falling to pieces or

languishing away, Gaspard de Tavannes, a proved soldier and
royalist, who, however, was not yet marshal of France, was
beginning to organize, under the name of Brotherhood of the

Holy Spirit, a secret society intended to renew the civil war
" if it happened that occasion shoidd offer for repressing and
chastising them of the religion called reformed." It was the

League in its cradle. At the same time, the king had orders

given for a speedy levy of six thousand Swiss, and an army-
corps was being formed on the frontiers of Champagne. The
queen-mother neglected no pains, no caresses to hide from
Conde the true moving cause at the bottom of all these meas-

ures; and as "he was," says the historian Davila, "by nature

very ready to receive all sorts of impressions," he easily suf-

fered himself to be lulled to sleep. One day, however, in June,

1567, he thought it about time to claim the fulfilment of a

promise that had been made him at the time of the peace of

Amboise of a post which would give him the rank and author-

ity of lieutenant-general of the kingdom, as his late brother, the

king of Navarre, had been ; and he asked for the sword of con-

stable which Montmorency, in consequence of his great age,

seemed disposed to resign to the king. Catherine avoided
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giving any answer; but her favorite son, Henry, duke of

Anjou, who was as yet only sixteen, repudiated this idea with
so much haughtiness that Cond6 felt called upon to ask some
explanations ; there was no longer any question of war with
Spain or of an army to be got together, "What, pray, will you
do," he asked, " with the Swiss you are raisingV" The answer
was, "We shall find good employment for them."

It is the failing of a hypocritical and lying policy, however
able, that, if it do not succeed promptly, a moment arrives
when it becomes transparent and lets in dayhght. Even Cond6
could not delude himself any longer: the preparations were for

war against the reformers. He quitted the court to take his

stand again with his own party. Cohgny, D'Andelot, Roche-
foucauld, La None, and all the accredited leaders amongst the
Protestants, whom his behavior, too full of confidence or of

complaisance towards the court, had shocked or disquieted,

went and joined him. In September, 1567, the second religious

war broke out.

It was short and not decisive for either party. At the out-

set of the campaign, success was with the Protestants; forty

towns, Orleans, Montereau, Lagny, Montauban, Castres, Mont-
pellier, Uz6s, Ac, opened their gates to them or fell into their

hands. They were within an ace of surprising the king at

Monceaux, and he never forgot, says Montluc, that " the Prot-

estants had made him do the stretch from Meaux to Paris at

something more than a walk. " It was around Paris that Cond6
concentrated all the efforts of the campaign. He had posted
himself at St. Denis with a small army of 4000 foot and 2000

horse. The constable De Montmorency commanded the royal

army, having a strength of 16,000 foot and 3000 horse. Attempts
were made to open negotiations ; but the constable broke them
off brusquely, roaring out that the king would never tolerate

two religions. On the 10th of November, 1567, the battle be-

gan at St. Denis and was fought with alternations of partial

success and reverse, which spread joy and sadness through the
two hosts in turn ; but in resisting a charge of cavalry, led to

victory by Cond6, the constable fell with and under his horse;

a Scot called out to him to surrender ; for sole response, the

aged warrior, "abandoned by his men, but not by his man-
hood," says D'Aubign^, smashed the Scot's jaw with the pom-
mel of his broken sword ; and at the same moment he fell mor-
tally wounded by a shot through the body. His death left the

victory uncertain and the royal army disorganized. The cam*
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paign lasted still four months, thanks to the energetic perse-

verance of Coligny and the inexhaustible spirits of Cond6, both
of whom excelled in the art of keeping up the courage of their

men. " Where are you taking us now?" asked an Ul-tempered
officer one day. "To meet our German allies," said Cond6.
"And suppose we don't find them?" " Then we wiU breathe

on our fingers, for it is mighty cold." They did at la«t, at Pont-

A-Mousson, meet the German reinforcements, which were being

brought up by Prince John Casimir, son of the elector-palatine,

and which made Condi's army strong enough for him to con-

tinue the war in earnest. But these new comers declared that

they would not march any further unless they were paid the
himdred thousand crowns due to them. Conde had but two
thousand. "Thereupon," says La Noue, "was there nothing
for it but to make a virtue of necessity ; and he as well as the

admiral employed all their art, influence, and eloquence to per-

suade every man to divest himself of such means as he pos-

sessed for to furnish this contribution which was so necessary.

They themselves were the first to set an example, giving up
their own silver plate. . , . Half from love and half from fear

this liberality was so general that, down to the very soldiers'

varlets, every one gave ; so that at last it was considered a dis-

grace to have contributed little. When the whole was col-

lected, it was found to amount, in what was coined as well as in

plate and gold chains, to more than 80,000 Uvres which came in

so timely that, without it, there would have been a difficulty

in satisfying the reiters. . . . Was it not a thing worthy of as-

tonishment to see an army, itself unpaid, despoiling itself of

the little means it had of relieving its own necessities and
sparing that Uttle for the accommodation of others, who, per-

ad.venture, scarcely gave them a thankee for it?" {Memoirea
de La Noue, in the Petitot collection, 1st Series, t. xxxiv. p.

207.]

So much generosity and devotion amongst the humblest as
well as the most exalted ranks of the army deserved not to be
useless : but it turned out quite differently. Conde and Coligny
led back to Paris their new army, which, it is said, was from
18,000 to 20,000 strong, and seemed to be in a condition either

to take Paris itself, or to force the royal army to enter the field

and accept a decisive battle. To bring that about, Cond^
thought the best thing was to besiege Chartres, "the key to the
granary of Paris," as it was called, and " a big thorn," accord-

ing to La Noue, "to run into the foot of the Parisians." But
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Catherine de' Medici had quietly entered once more into nego-

tiations with some of the protestant chiefs, even with Cond6
himself. Charles IX. published an edict in which he distin-

guished between heretics and rebels, and assured of his protec-

tion all Huguenots who should lay down arms. Chartres

seemed to be on the point of capitulating when news came that

peace had just been signed at Longjumeau, on the 23rd of

March. The king put again in force the edict of Amboise of

1563, suppressing all the restrictions which had been tacked on
to it successively. The prince of Conde and his adherents were
reinstated in all their possessions, oflfices, and honors; and
Conde was " held and reputed good relative, faithful subject,

and servant of the king." The reformers had to disband, re-

store the new places they had occupied, and send away their

German allies, to whom the king undertook to advance the
hundi'ed thousand gold crowns which were due to them. He
further promised, by a secret article, that he too would at a
Utter date dismiss his foreign troops and a portion of the

French.
This news caused very various impressions amongst the prot-

estant camp and people. The majority of the men of family
engaged in the war, who most frequently had to bear the ex-

pense of it, desired peace. The personal advantages accruing

to Cond6 himself made it very acceptable to him. But the

ardent reformers, with Cohgny at their head, complained bit-

terly of others' being lured away by fine words and exceptional

favors and not prosecuting the war when, to maintain it, there

was so good an army and the chances were so favorable. A
serious dispute took place between the pacific negotiators and
the malcontents. Chancellor de I'Hospital wrote, in favor of

peace, a discourse on the pacific settlement of the troubles of the

year 1567, containing the necessary causes and reasons of the

treaty, together ivith the means of reconciling the two parties to

one another and keeping them in peipetvxil concord ; composed
by a high personage, trus subject and faithful servant of the

French crown. But, if the chancellor's reasons were sound,

the hopes he hung upon them were extravagant ; the partis
were at that pitch of passion at which reasoning is in vain
against impressions, and promises are powerless against suspi-

cions. Concluded "through the vehemence of the desire to

get home again," as La Noue says, the peace of Longjumeau
was none the less known as the little peace, tlie patched-up

peace, the lame and rickety peace; and neither they who
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wished for it nor they who spumed it prophesied its long con^

tinuance.

Scarcely six months have elapsed, in August, 1568, the third

religious war broke out. The written guarantees given in the

treaty of Longjumeau for security and liberty on behalf of the

Protestants were misinterpreted or violated. Massacres and
murders of Protestants became more numerous and were com-
mitted with more impunity than ever: in 1668 and 1569, at

Amiens, at Auierre, at Orleans, at Rouen, at Bourges, at

Troyes, and at Blois, Protestants, at one time to the number of

140, or 120, or 63, or 40, and at another singly, with just theii

wives and children, were massacred, burnt, and hunted by the

excited populace, without any intervention on the part of the

magistrates to protect them or to pimish their murderers. The
contemporary protestant chroniclers set down at ten thousand
the number of victims who perished in the«course of these six

months which were called a time of peace : we may, Avith De
Thou, believe this estimate to be exaggerated, but, without

doubt, the peace of Longjumeau was a lie, even before the war
began again.

During this interval Cond^ was living in Burgundy at Noyers,

a little fortress he possessed through his wife, Frances of

Orleans, and Cohgny was living not farfrom Moyers at Tanlay,
which belonged to his brother D'Andelot. They soon discov-

ered, both of them, not only what their party had to suffer but
what measures were in preparation against themselves. Agents
went and sounded the depth of the moats of Noyers, so as to

report upon the means of taking the place. The queen-mother
had orders given to Gaspard de Tavannes to surround the
prince of Conde at Noyers. " The queen is counselled by pas-

sion rather than by reason," answered the old warrior ;
" I am

not the sort of man to succeed in this ill-planned enterprise of

distaff and pen ; if her Majesty will be pleased to declare open
war, I will show how I understand my duty." Shocked at the
dishonorable commands given him, Tavannes resolved to indi-

rectly raise Conde's apprehensions in order to get him out of

Burgundy, of which he, Tavannes, held the governorship ; and
he sent close past the walls of Noyers bearers of letters contain-

ing these words, " The stag is in the toils; the hunt is ready."

Conde had the bearers »^arrested, understood the warning and
commmiicated it to Coligny, who went and joined him at

Noyers, and they decided both of them upon quitting Burgundy
without delay to go and seek over the Loire at La Eochelle,

Vol. 3 (12) HF
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which they knew to be devoted to their cause, a sure asylum
and a place suitable for their purposes as a centre of warlike
operations. They set out together on the 24th of August, 1568.

Conde took with him his wife and his four children, two of

tender age. Coligny followed him in deep mourning; he had
just lost his wife, Charlotte de Laval, that worthy mate of his,

who six years previously, in a grievous crisis for his soul as well

as his cause, had given him such energetic counsels ; she had left

him one young daughter and three little children, the two
youngest still in the nurse's arms. His sister-in-law, Annie de
Salm, wife of his brother D'Andelot, was also there with a child

of two years, whilst her husband was scouring Anjou and
Britanny to rally the friends of his cause and his house. A
hundred and fifty men, soldiers and faithful servants, escorted

these three noble and pious famihes who were leaving their

castles to go and seek liberties and perils in a new war. When
they arrived at the bank of the Loire, they found all points in

the neighborhood guarded ; the river was low ; and a boatman
pointed out to them, near Sancerre, a possible ford. Cond6
went over first, with one of his children in his arms. They all

went over singing the psalm When Israel went out of Egypt,
and on the 19th of September, 1568, Cond6 entered La Eochelle.

"I fled as far as I could," he wrote the next day, " but when I

got here I found the sea ; and, inasmuch as I don't know how
to swim, I was constrained to tummy head round and gain the

land, not with feet but with hands." He assembled the bur-

gesses of La Rochelle and laid before them the pitiable condi-

tion of the kingdom, the wicked designs of people who were
their enemies as well as his own ; he caUed upon them to come
and help, he promised to be aidful to them in all their affairs,

and "as a pledge of my good faith," said he, "I will leave you
my wife and children, the dearest and most precious jewels I

have in tliis world." The mayor of La Bochelle, La Haise, re-

sponded by offering him "lives and property in the name of

all the citizens," who confirmed this offer with an outburst of

popular enthusiasm. The protestant nobles of Saintonge and
Poitou flocked in. A royal ally was announced ; the queen of

Navarre, Jeanne d'Albret, was bringing her son Henry, fifteen

years of age, whom she was training up to be Henry IV.

Conde went to meet them, and, on the 28th of September, 1568,

all this flower of French protestantism was assembled at La
Rochelle, ready and resolved to commence the third religious

war.
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It was the longest and most serious of the four wars of this

kind which so profoundly agitated France in the reign of

Charles IX. This one lasted from the 24th of August, 1668, to

the 8th of August, 1570, between the departure of Cond^ and
Coligny for La Rochelle and the treaty of peace of St. Gtermain-

en-Laye: a hollow peace, like the rest, and only two years b©-

fore the St. Bartholomew. On starting from Noyers with
Coligny, Cond6 had addressed to the king, on the 28rd of

August, a letter and a request wherein " after having set forth

the grievances of the reformers, he attributed all the mischief

to the cardinal of Lorraine, and declared that the protestant

nobles felt themselves constrained, for the safety of the realm,

to take up arms against that infamous priest, that tiger of
France, and against his accomplices." He bitterly reproached
the Guises *' with treating as mere policiats, that is, men who
sacrifice religion to temporal interests, the Catholics inclined

to make concessions to the reformers, especially the chancellor

De I'Hospital and the sons of the late constable De Montmor'
ency. The Guises, indeed, and their friends did not conceal

their distrust of De I'Hospital, any more than he concealed hi»

opposition to their deeds and their designs. Whilst the yeao^
of Longjumeau was still in force, Charles IX. issued a decreo
interdicting all reformers from the chairs of the University and
the oflBces of the judicature; L'Hospital refused to seal it:

" God save us from the chancellor's mass !" was the remark afc

court. L'Hospital, convinced that he would not succeed in

preserving France from a fresh civil war, made up his mind to

withdraw, and go and live for some time at his estate of Vignay
[a little hamlet in the commime of GironviUe, near &tamx)e8,
Seine-et-Oise]. The queen-mother eagerly took advantage ol

his withdrawal to demand of him the seals, of which, she said,

she might have need daily: L'Hospital gave them up at once,

at the same time retaining his title of chancellor and letting

the queen know "that he would take pains to recover hi»

strength in order to return to his post, if and when it should be
the king's and queen's pleasiu©." From his rural home ho
wrote to his friends: " I am not downhearted because the vio-

lence of the wicked has snatched from me the seals of the king-

dom. 1 have not done as sluggards and cowards do who hid*
themselves at the first show of danger and obey the fia*st ini'

pulses of fear. As long as I was strong enough, I held my own.
Deprived of all support, even that of the king and queen, who
dared no longer defend me, I retired, deploring the unhappy
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condition of France. Now I have other cares ; I return to my
interrupted studies and to my children, the props of my old

age and my sweetest delight. I cultivate my fields. The
estate of Vignay seems to me a little kingdom, if any man may
consider himself master of anything here below I will

tell you more ; this retreat, which satisfies my heart, also flat-

ters my vanity ; I hke to imagine myself in the wake of those

famous exiles of Athens or Rome whom their virtues rendered
formidable to their fellow-citizens. Not that I dare compare
myself with those great men ; but I say to myself that our for-

times are similar. I live in the midst of a numerous ramily

whom I love ; I have books ; I read, write, and meditate ; I take

pleasure in the games of my children; the most frivolous occu-

pations interest me. In fine all my time is filled up, and noth-

ing would be wanting to my happiness if it were not for the

awful apparition hard by which sometimes comes bringing

trouble and desolation to my heart."

This " apparition hard by" was war, everywhere present or

imminent in the centre and south-west of France, accompanied
by all those passions of personal hatred and vengeance which
are characteristic of religious wars, and which add so much
of the moral sufferings to the physical calamities of life.

L'Hospital, when sending the seals to the queen-mother who
demanded them of him, considered it his bounden duty to give

her vnthout any mincing, and the king whom she governed, a
piece of patriotic advice: "At my departure," he says in his

will and testament, "I prayed of the king and queen this

thing, that, as they had determined to break the peace and
proceed by war against those with whom they had previously

made peace, and as they were driving me from the court be-

cause they had heard it said that I was opposed to and ill con-

tent with their enterprise, I prayed them, I say, that if they
did not acquiesce in my counsel, they would, at the very least,

some time after they had glutted and satiated their hearts and
their thirst with the blood of their subjects, embrace the first

opportunity that offered itself for making peace, before that

things were reduced to utter ruin; for, whatever there might
be at the bottom of this war, it could not but be very perni-

cious to the king and the kingdom."
During the two years that it lasted, from August, 1568 to

August, 1570, the third rehgious war under Charles IX. en-

tailed two important battles and many deadly faction-fights

which spread and inflamed to the highest pitch the passions of
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the two parties. On the 13th of March, 1669, the two armies,

hoth about twenty thousand strong, and appearing both of

them anxious to come to blows, met near Jamac, on the banks
of the Charente: the royal army had for its chief Catherine de*

Medici's third son Henry, duke of Anjou, advised by the

veteran warrior Gaspard de Tavannes, and supported by the

young duke Henry of Guise, who had his father to avenge and
his own spurs to win. The prince of Cond6, with Admiral de
Cohgny for second, commanded the protestant army. We
make no pretension to explain and discuss here the military

movements of that day and the merits or demerits of the two
generals confronted ; the duke of Aumale has given an account
of them and criticised them in his Hiatoire dea Princes de
CoTuU, with a complete knowledge of the facts and with
the authority that belongs to him. "The encounter on the
13th of March, 1569, sc€u^3ely deserves," he says, "to be called

a battle; it was nothing but a series of fights maintained by
troops separated and surprised against an enemy which, more
nimaerous to begin with, was attacking with its whole force

united." A tragic incident at the same time gave this en-

counter an importance which it has preserved in history. Ad-
miral de Coligny, forced to make a retrograde movement, had
sent to ask the prince of Cond6 for aid; by a second message
he urged the prince not to make a fruitless effort and to fall

back himself in all haste: "God forbid," answered Cond^,
"that Louis de Bourbon should turn his back to the enemy I"

and he continued his march, saying to his brother-in-law,

Francis de la Rochefoucauld, who was marching beside him,
" My uncle has made a 'clerical error' (pas de clerc, a slip);

but the wine is drawn and it must be dnmk," On arriving at

the battle-field, whither he had brought with him but three

hundred horse, at the very moment when, with this weak
escort, he was preparing to charge the deep column of the
duke of Anjou, he received from La Rochefoucauld's horse a
kick which broke one of the bones of his leg; and he had
already crushed an arm by a faU. We will borrow from the
duke of Aumale the glorious and piteous tale of this incident:
" Cond4 turned round to his men-at-arms, and showing first

his injured Umbs and then the device, 'Sweet is danger for

Christ and for fatherland !' which fluttered upon his banner in

the breeze, 'Nobles of France,' he cried, 'this is the desired

moment ! Remember in what plight Louis de Bourbon enters

the battle for Christ and fatherland I ' Then, lowering his head
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he charges with his three hundred horse upon the eight hun-
dred lances of the duke of Anjou. The first shock of his charge
was irresistible; such for a moment was the disorder amongst
the Cathohcs that many of them beheved the day was lost;

but fresh bodies of royalists arrive one after another. The
prince has his horse killed under him ; and in the midst of the

eonfusion, hampered by his wounds, he cannot mount another.

In spite of all his brave comrades do not desert him ; Soubise

and a dozen of them, covered with wounds, are taken; an old

man, named LaYergne, who had brought with him twenty-five

sons or nephews, is left upon the field with fifteen of them, ' all

in a heap,' says D'Aubign^. Left almost alone, with his back
against a tree, one knee upon the ground, and deprived of the

use of one leg, Cond6 still defends himself; but his strength is

failing him; he sees two CathoUc gentlemen to whom he had
rendered service, Saint-Jean and D'Argence ; he calls to them,
raises the vizor of his helmet and holds out to them his gaunt-

lets. The two horsemen dismount and swear to risk their fives

to save his. Others join them and are eager to assist the

glorious captive. Meanwhile the royal cavalry continues the

pursuit; the squadrons successively pass close by the group
which has formed round Conde. Soon he spies the red cloaks

of the duke of Anjou's guards. He points to them with his

finger. D'Argance understands him, and, 'Hide your face!'

he cries. 'Ah! D'Argence, D'Argence, you will not save me,'

replies the prince. Then, like Caesar, covering up his face, he
awaited death ; the poor soul knew only too well the perfidious

character of the duke of Anjou, the hatred with which he was
hunting him down and sanguinary orders he would give. The
guards had gone by when their captain, Montesquiou, learned

the name of this prisoner, ' Slay, slay, moerdioux I ' he shouted;

then suddenly wheeHng his horse round he returns at a gallop

and with a pistol-shot fired from behind shatters the hero's

skull." [Histoire des Princes de Cond4, by M. le due d'Aumale,
t. ii. pp. 65-72.]

The death of Conde gave to the battle of Jarnac an import-

ance not its own. A popular ditty of the day called that prince
" the great enemy of the mass." " His end," says the duke of

Auraale, " was celebrated by the Catholics as a deliverance; a
solemn Te Deum was chanted at court and in all the churches
of France. The flags taken were sent to Rome, where Pope
Pius lY. went with them in state to St. Peter's. As for the
duke Anjou, he showed his joy and his baseness together by
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the ignoble treatment he caused to be inflicted uponthe remainfl

of his vanquished relative, a prince of the blood who had fallen

Bword in hand. At the first rumor of Condi's death, the duke
of Montpensier's secretary, Coustureau, had been despatched
from head-quarters with Baron de Magnac to learn the truth

of the matter: ' "We foimd him there,' he relates, * laid upon an
ass; the said baron took him by the hair of the head for to lift

up his face which he had turned towards the ground, and
asked me if I recognized him. But as he had lost an eye from
his head, he was mightUy disfigured ; and I could say no more
than that it was certainly his figure and his hair, and further

than that I was unable to speak.' Meanwhile," continues the

duke of Aumale, "the accounts of those present removed all

doubt ; and the corpse, thus thrown across an ass, with arms
and legs dangUng, was carried to Jarnac, where the duke of

Anjou lodged on the evening of the battle. There the body of

Cond6 was taken down amidst the sobs of some protestant

prisoners, who kissed, as they wept, the remains of their gal-

lant chief. This touching spectacle did not stop the coarse

ribaldry of the duke of Anjou and his favorites; and for two
days the prince's remains were left in a ground-floor room,
there exposed to the injiu'ious action of the air and to the gross

insults of the courtiers. The duke of Anjou at last consented

to give up the body of Cond^ to the duke of LongueviUe, his

brother-in-law, who had it interred with due respect at Van-
dome in the burial-place of his ancestors."

When in 1569 he thus testified, from a mixture of hatred and
fear, an ignoble joy at the death of Louis de Cond6, the valiant

chief of Protestantism, the duke of Anjou did not foresee that,

nearly twenty years later, in 1588, when he had become Henry
m, , king of Fi;ance, he would also testify, still from a mixture
of hatred and fear, the same ignoble joy at sight of the corpse

of Henry de Guise, the valiant chief of Catholicism, murdered
by his order and in his palace.

As soon as Conde's death was known at La Eochelle, the

queen of Navarre, Jeanne d'Albret, hurried to Tonnay-Cha-
rente, whither the protestant army had fallen back; she took
with her her own son Henry, fifteen years old, and Hemy de
Bourbon, the late prince of Conde's son, who was seventeen

;

and she presented both of them to the army. The younger,

the future Henry IV., stepped forward briskly: " Your cause,"

said he " is mine
;
your interests are mine; I swear on my soul,

honor, and life, to be wholly yours." The young Cond6 took
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the same oath. The two princes were associated in the com'
mand, mider the authority of Coligny, who was immediately

appointed lieutenant-general of the army. For two years their

double signature figured at the bottom of the principal official

acts of the reformed pariiy; and they were called "the ad-

miral's pages. " On both of them Jeanne passionately enjoined

union between themselves and equal submission on their part

to Coligny, their model and their master in war and in devo-

tion to the common cause. Queen, princes, admiral, and mili-

tary leaders of aU ranks stripped themselves of all the dia-

monds, jewels, and precious stones which they possessed and
which Elizabeth, the queen of England, took in pledge for the

twenty thousand poimds sterling she lent them. The queen of

Navarre reviewed the army, which received her with bursts of

pious and warlike enthusiasm; and leaving to Coligny her two
sons, as she called them, she returned alone to La EocheUe,
where she received a like reception from the inhabitants,

"rough and loyal people," says La Noue, "and as warlike aa

mercantile." After her departure, a body of German horse,

commanded by Count Mansfeld, joined Coligny in the neigh-

borhood of Limoges. Their arrival was an unhoped-for aid.

Coligny distributed amongst them a medal bearing the effigy

of Queen Jeanne of Navarre with this legend: "Alone, and
with the rest, for God, the king, the laws, and peace."

With such dispositions on one side and the other, war was
resumed and pushed forward eagerly from June, 1569, to June
1570, with alternations of reverse and success. On the 23rd of

Jime, 1569, a fight took place at Roche 1' Abeille, near St.

Yrieix in Limousin, wherein the Protestants had the advan-

tage. The young Catholic noblemen, with Henry de Guise at

their head, began it rashly, against the desire of their general,

Gaspard de Tavannes, to show off their bravery before the

eyes of the queen-mother and the cardinal of Lorraine, both of

whom considered the operations of the army too slow and its

successes too rare. They lost five hundred men and many
prisoners, amongst others, Philip Strozzi, whom Charles IX.

had just made colonel-general of the infantry. They took their

revenge on the 7th of September, 1569, by forcing Cohgny to

raise the siege of Poitiers, which he had been pushing forward
for more than two months, and on the 3rd of October follow-

ing, at the battle of Moncontour in Poitou, the most important

of the campaign, which they won brilliantly, and in which the

proteetant army lost five or six thousand men and a great part
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of their baggage. Before the action "began, " two gentlemen

on the side of the Catholics, being in an out-of-lhe-way spot,

came to speech," says La None, "with some of the (protestant)

religion, there being certain ditches between them: ' Sirs,' said

they, ' we bear the marks of enemies, but we do not hate you
in any wise or your party. Warn the admiral to be very care-

ful not to fight, for our army is marvellously strong by reason

of reinforcements that have come in to it, and it is very deter-

mined withal. Let the admiral temporise for a month only,

for all the nobles have sworn and said to Monseigneur that

they will not wait any longer, that he must employ them within

that time and they will then do their duty. Let the admiral

remember that it is dangerous to stem the fury of Frenchmen,
the which, however, will suddenly ooze away ; if they have
not victory speedily, they will be constrained to make peaee,

and will offer it you on advantageous terms. Tell him that we
know this from a good source, and greatly desired to advertise

him of it.' Afterwards they retired. The others," continues

La None, " went incontinently to the admiral for to make their

report, which was to his taste. They told it also to others of

the principals ; and some there were who desired that it should
be acted upon ; but the majority opined that this notice came
from suspected persons who had been accustomed to practice

fraud and deceit, and that no account should be made of it."

The latter opinion prevailed; and the battle of Moncontour
was fought with extreme acrimony, especially on the part of

the Catholics, who were irritated by the cruelties, as La Noue
himself says, which the Protestants had but lately practiced

at the fight of La Roche V AbeUle. Cohgny was wounded in

the action, after having killed with his own hand the marquis
Philibert of Baden ; and the mellay had been so hot that the

admiral's friends found great difficulty in extricating him and
carrying him off the field to get his wound attended to. Three
weeks before the battle, on the 13th of September, Coligny had
been sentenced to death by the Parliament of Paris and
hanged in effigy on the Place de Greve; and a reward of 50,000

gold crowns had been offered to whosoever should give him up
to the king's justice dead or alive, words added, it is said, to

the decree at the desire of Charles IX. himself. Family sor-

rows were in Cohgny 's case added to political reverses ; on the

27th of May, in this same year 1569, he had lost his brother,

D'Andelot, his faithful comrade in his religious as well as his

warhke career. "He found hiinseK," says D'Aubigne, "sad*
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died with the blame due to accident, his own merits being

passed over in silence ; with the remnant of an army which,
when it was whole, was in despair even before the late disaster;

with weak towns, dismayed garrisons, and foreigners without
baggage ; himself moneyless, his enemies very powerful and
pitiless towards all, especially towards him; abandoned by all

the great, except one woman, the queen of Navarre, who, hav-

ing nothing but the title, had advanced to Niort in order to

lend a hand to the afflicted and to aflfairs in general. This old

man, worn down by fever, endured all these causes of anguish
and many others that came to rack him more painfully

than his grievous wound. As he was being borne along in a
litter, Lestrange, an old nobleman, and one of his principal

counsellors, travelling in similar fashion and woimded like-

wise, had his own litter, where the road was broad, moved
forward in front of the admiral's and, putting his head out at

the door, he looked steadily at his chief, saying, with tears in

his eyes, Yet God is very merciful. Thereupon, they bade one
another farewell, perfectly at one in thought, without being

able to say more. This great captain confessed to his inti-

mates that these few friendly words restored him and set him
up again in the way of good thoughts and firm resolutions for

the future." He was so much restored that, between the end
of 1569 and the middle of 1570, he marched tlirough the south
and the centre of France the army which he had reorganized,

and with which, wherever he went, he restored, if not security,

at any rate confidence and zeal, to his party. On arriving

at Amay-le-Duc, in Burgundy, he found himself confronted by
Marshal de Coss6 with thirteen thousand men of the king's

troops. CoHgny had barely half as many; but he did not
hesitate to attack, and on the 13th of June, 1570, he was so

near victory that the road was left open before him. On the
7th of July he arrived at Charit^-sur-Loire. Alarm prevailed

at Paris. A truce for ten days was signed, and negotiations

were reopened for a fresh attempt at peace,

"K any one, in these lamentable wars, worked hard both
with body and mind," says La Noue, " it may be said to have
been the admiral, for, as regards the greatest part of the bur-
then of miUtary affairs and hardships, it was he who supported
them with much constancy and buoyancy ; and he was as re*

^ectful in his bearing towards the princes his superiors as he
was modest towards his inferiors. He always had piety in
singular esteem, and a love of justice, which made him v^alued
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and honored by them of the party which he had embraced.
He did not seek ambitiously for commands and honors ; they
were thrust upon him because of his competence and his ex-

pertness. When he handled arms and armies, he showed that
he was very conversant with them, as much so as any captain
of his day, and he always exposed himself courageously to
danger. In difficulties, he was observed to be full of magnani-
mity and resource in getting out of them, always showing him-
self quite free from swagger and parade. In short, he was a
personage worthy to re-estabhsh an enfeebled and a corrupted
State. I was fain to say these few words about him in passing,

for, having known him and been Auch with him and having
profited by his teaching, I should have been wrong if I had not
made truthful and honorable mention of him." [Mhnoires de
La Noue, in the Petitot collection, 1st series, t. xxxiv. p. 288.]

The negotiations were short. The war had been going on
for two years. The two parties, victorious and vanquished by
turns, were both equally sick of it. In vain did PhiKp 11. , king
of Spain, offer Charles IX. an aid of nine thousandmen to con-

tinue it. In vain did Pope Pius V. write to Catherine de'

Medici, " as there can be no communion between Satan and
the children of the Ught, it ought to be taken for certain that

there can be no compact between Catholics and heretics, save
one full of fraud and feint." " We had beaten our enemies,"

Bays Montluc, "over and over again; but notwithstanding
that, they had so much influence in the king's council that the
decrees were always to their advantage. We won by arms,
but they won by those devils of documents." Peace was con-

cluded at St. Grermain-en-Laye on the 8th of August, 1570, and
it was more equitable and better for the reformers than the

preceding treaties ; for, besides a pretty large extension as re-

garded free exercise of their worship and their civil rights in

the State, it granted " for two years, to the princes of Navarre
and Conde and twenty noblemen of the religion, who were ap-

pointed by the king, the wardenship of the towns of La Eo-
chelle. Cognac, Montauban, and La Charite, whither those of

the religion who dared not return so soon to their own homes
might retire," AU the members of the parliament, all the

royal and municipal officers and the principal inhabitants of

the towns where the two religions existed were further bound
over on oath *' to maintenance of the edict."

Peace was made; but it was the third in seven years, and
ery shortly after each new treaty civil war had recommenced.
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No more was expected from the treaty of St. Gtermain-en-Laye

than had been effected by those of Amboise and Longjmneau,
and aa both sides men sighed for something more stable and
definitive. By what means to be obtained and with what
pledgee of durability? A singular fact is apparent between

1570 and 1672 ; there is a season, as it were, of marriages and
matrimonial rejoicings. Charles IX. went to receive at the

frontier of his kingdom his afi&anced bride, Archduchess Eliza-

beth of Austria, daughter of the emperor Man'miliap 11., who
was escorted by the archbishop of Treves, chancellor of the

empire ; the nuptials were celebrated at M^zi^ree on the 26th

of November, 1570; the prfhoes and great lords of the protest-

ant party were invited; they did not think it advisable to

withdraw themselves from their asylum at La RocheUe; but

Ooligny wrote to the queen-mother to excuse himself, whilst

protesting his forgetfulness of the past and his personal de-

votion. Four months afterwards, Coligny himself married
again; it was three years since he had lost his noble wife,

Charlotte de Laval, and he had not contemplated anything of

the kind, when, in the concluding weeks of 1570, he received

from the castle of St. Andr6 de Briord, in Le Bugey, a letter

from a great lady, thirty years of age, Jacqueline de Montbel,

daughter of Coimt d'Entremont, herself a widow, who wrote
to him "that she would fain marry a saint and a hero, and
that he was that hero." " I am but a tomb," replied Coligny.

But Jacqueline persisted, in spite of the opposition shown by
her sovereign, Emanuel PhUibert, duke of Savoy, who did not
like his fair subjects to marry foreigners ; and in February,
1571, she furtively quitted her castle, dropped down the Rhone
in a boat as far as Lyons, mounted on horseback, and, escorted

by five devoted friends, arrived at La RocheUe. All Coligny's

friends were urgent for him to accept this passionate devotion
proffered by a lady who would bringhim territorial possessions

valuable to the Protestants, "for they were an open door to
Geneva." Coligny accepted ; and the marriage took place at

La RocheUe on the 24th of March, 1571. " Madame Jacqueline
wore on this occasion," says a contemporary chronicler, "a
skirt in the Spanish fashion of black gold-tissue, with bands
of embroidery in gold and sUver twist, and, above, a doublet

of white sUver-tissue embroidered in gold, with large diamond-
buttons." She was nevertheless at that moment almost as
poor as the German arquebusiers who escorted her Utter; for

an edict issued by the duke of Savoy on the 31st of January,
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1669, caused her the loss of all her possesMdons in herown coun-
try. She was received in France with the respect due to her;

and when, five months after the marriage, Charles IX. sum-
moned Cohgny to Paris "to serve him in his most import-

ant affairs, as a worthy minister, whose virtues were suffl-

ciently known and tried," he sent at the same time to Madame
VAmirale a safe-conduct in which he called her my fair cousin.

Was there any one helonging to that august and illustrious

household who had at that time a presentiment of their im-

pending and tragic destiny?

At the same period, the queen of Navarre, Jeanne d'Albret,

obtained for her young nephew, Hemy de Bourbon, prince of

Cond6, son of the hero of Jamac and companion of Henry of

Navarre, the hand of his cousin, Mary of Cleves; and there was
still going on in London, on behalf of one of Charles IX. 's

brotliers, at one time the duke of Anjou and at another the
duke of Alengon, the negotiation which was a vain attempt to

make Queen Elizabeth espouse a French prince.

Coincidently with all these marriages or projects of marriage
amongst princes and great lords came the most important of

all, that which was to imite Henry of Navarre and Charles
IX. 's sister, Marguerite de Valois. There had already, thirteen

orfourteen years previously, been some talk about it, in the reign

of King Henry II., when Henry of Navarre and Marguerite de
Valois, each bom in 1553, were both of them mere babies. This

union between the two branches of the royal house, one catho-

lic and the other protestant, ought to have been the most strik-

ing sign and the surest pledge of peace between Catholicism

and Protestantism. The political expediency of such a step

appeared the more evident and the more urgent in proportion

as the reUgious war had become more direful and the desire

for peace more general. Charles IX. embraced the idea

passionately. At the outset he encoimtered an obstacle. The
young duke of Guise had already paid court to Marguerite and
had obtained such marked favor %vith her that the ambassador
of Spain wrote to the king: " Thei*e is no public topic in France
just now save the marriage of my Lady Marguerite with the

duke of Guise." People even talked of a tender correspond-

ence between the princess and the duke, which was carried on
through one of the queen's ladies, the countess of Mirandola,

vho was devoted to the Guises and a favorite with Marguerite.

"If it be so," said Charles IX. savagely, "we will kill him;"

and he gave such peremptory orders on this subject that Henry
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de Guise, somewhat disquieted, avoided for a while taking part

in the royal hunts, and thought it well that there should be
resumed on his behalf a project of marriage with Catherine of

Cleves, widow of the prince of Portion (le Porcien) and the

wealthy heiress to some great domains, especially the count-

ship of Eu. So long as he had some hope of marrying Mar-
guerite de Valois, the duke of Guise had repudiated, not with-

out offensiveness, all idea of union with Catherine of Cleves:

"Anybody who can make me marry the princess of Portien,"

said he, " could make me marry a negress." He, nevertheless,

contracted this marriage, so greatly disdained, on the 4th of

October, 1570 ; and at this price, recovered the good graces of

Charles IX. The queen-mother charged the cardinal Louis de
Lorraine, him whom the people called Cardinal Bottles (from

his conviviality), to publicly give the lie to any rumor of a
possible engagement between her daughter Marguerite and
Henry de Guise ; and a grand council of the king's, after three

holdings, adopted in principle the marriage of Marguerite de
Valois with "the little prince of Beam."

Charles IX. at once set his hand to the work to turn this

resolution to good account, being the only means, he said, of

putting a stop at last to this incessantly renewed civil war
which was the plague of his life as well as of his kingdom. He
first of all sent Marshal de Cosse to La Eochelle to sound
Coligny as to his feelings upon this subject and to urge him to

thus cut short public woes and the reformers' grievances. '

' The
king has alway desired peace," said the marshal ; "he wishes
it to be lasting ; he has proved only too well, to his own misery
and that of his people, of all the evils which can afflict a state,

the most direful is civil war. But what means this withdrawal,
since the signing of peace at St. Germain, of the queen of Nav-
arre and her children, of the prince of Conde, and so many
lords and distinguished nobles, still separated from their houses
and their families and collected together in a town like RocheUe,
which has great advantages by land and sea for all those who
would fain begin the troubles again? Why have they not re-

turned home? During the hottest part of the war, they ardently
desired to see once more their houses, their wives, and their

children ; and now when peace leaves them free to do so, they
prefer to remain in a land which is in some sort foreign, and
where, in addition to great expenses, they are deprived of the
conveniences they would find at home. The king cannot make
out such absurdity; or, rather, he is very apprehensive that
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this long stay means the hatching of some evil design." The
Protestants defended themselves warmly against this supposi-
tion; they alleged, in explanation of their persistent dis-

quietude, the very imperfect execution of the conditions
granted by the peace of St. Germain and the insults, the attacks
which they had still to suffer in many parts of the kingdom,
and quite recently at Rouen and at Orange. The king at-

tempted, without any great success, to repress these disorders

amongst the populace- The queen of Navarre, the two princes,

CoUgny, and many protestant lords remained still at La Ro-
cheUe, where was being held at this time a general synod of the
reformed Churches. Charles IX. sent thither Marshal de
Biron, with formal orders to negotiate the marriage of Mar-
guerite de Valois and the prince of Navarre and to induce that

prince, his mother the queen of Navarre, and Coligny to repair

to the cotirt in order to conclude the matter. The young
prince "was at that time in Beam. The queen his mother
answered, " That she would consult her spiritual advisers and,

as soon as her conscience was at rest, there were no conditaons

she would not accept with a view of giving satisfaction to the

king and the queen, of marking her obedience and respect to-

wards them, and of securing the tranquillity of the State, an
object for which she would willingly sacrifice her own hfe. . . .

But," she added, ** I would rather sink to the condition of the
humblest damoisel in Prance than sacrifice to the aggrandize-

ment of my family my own soul and my son's.

"

In September, 1571, Charles IX. and the queen-mother
repaired to Blois; and at their urgent request Cohgny went
thither to talk over the projected marriage and the affairs of

Europe. The king received him with emotional satisfaction,

calling him my father., and saying to him, " Now we have you,

and you shall not escape us when you wish to. " Jeanne d'Albret,

more distrustful, or, one ought rather to say, more clear-sighted,

refused to leave La Eochelle and continued to negotiate vaguely
and from a distance. Catherine de' Medici insisted :

'

' Satisfy,

"

she wrote to her,
'

' the extreme desire we have to see you in

this company
;
you wiU be loved and honored therein as accords

with reason and with what you are." Jeanne still waited. It

was only in the following year, at the end of January, that,

having earnestly exhorted her son 'to remain Beam-wards
whilst she was at the court of France," she set out for Blois,

where Charles IX. received her most affectionately, caUing
her my good aunt, my dear aunt, and lavishing upon her
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promises as well as endearments. Jeanne was a strict and a
judicious person; and the manners and proceedings of the

court at Blois displeased her. On the 8th of March, 1572, she

wrote to her son : "I find it necessary to negotiate quite con-

trariwise to what I had expected and what had been promised
me; I have no liberty to speak to the king or my Lady Mar-
guerite, only to the queen-mother, who treats me as if I were
dirt Seeing, then, that no advance is made, and that

the desire is to make me hurry matters and not conduct them
orderly, I have thrice spoken thereof to the queen, who does
nothing but make a fool of me, and tell everybody the opposite

of what I told her ; in such sort that my friends find favQt with
me, and I know not how to bring her to book, for when I say
to her, 'Madame, it is reported that I said so-and-so to you,'

though it was she herself who reported it, she denies it flatly,

and laughs in my face, and usesme in such wise that you might
really say that my patience passes that of Griselda

Thenceforward I have a troop of Huguenots who come to con-

verse with me, rather for the purpose of being spies upon me
than of assisting me. Then I have some of another humor who
hamper me no less, and who are religious hermaphrodites. I

defend myself as best I may I am sure that if you only

knew the trouble I am in you would have pity upon me, for

they give me empty speeches and raillery instead of treating

with me gravely as the matter deserves ;• in such sort that I am
bursting, because I am so resolved not to lose my temper that

my patience is a miracle to see I found your letter very
much to my taste; I will show it to my Lady Marguerite if I

can. She is beautiful and discreet and of good demeanor, but
brought up in the most accursed and most corrupt society that

ever was. I would not, for anything in the world, have you
here to remain here. That is why I desire to get you married,

and you and your ^^dfe withdrawn frora this corruption ; for

though I believed it to be very great, I find it still more so.

Here it is not the men who solicit the women ; it is the women
who solicit the men. If you were here, you would never
escape without a great deal of God's grace."

Side by side with this motherly and Christianly scrupulous
negotiation, Coligny set on foot another, noble and dignified

also, but even less in harmony with the habits and bent of the

government which it concerned. The puritan warrior was at

the same time an ardent patriot ; he had at heart the greatness

of France as much as he had his personal creed ; the reverses
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of Francis I. and the preponderance of Spain in Europe op-

pressed his spirit with a sense of national decadence, from
which he wanted France to hft herself up again. The moment
appeared to him propitious: let the king ally himself with
Queen Elizabeth of England, the prince of Orange in the Low
Countries and the protestant princes of Germany ; here was
for France a certain guarantee of power in Europe and at the
same time a natural opportunity for conquering Flanders, a
possession so necessary to her strength and her security. But
high above this poUcy, so thoroughly French, towered a ques-

tion still more important than that of even the security and
the grandeur of France; that was the partition of Europe
between Catholicism and Protestantism ; and it was in a coun-
try catholic in respect of the great majority and governed by a
kingship with which Catholicism was hereditary that, in order
to put a stop to civil war between French Catholics and Pro-
testants, Coligny pressed the king to put himself at the head
of an essentially protestant coalition and make it triumphant
in Europe. This was, in the sixteenth century, a policy wholly
chimerical, however patriotic its intentions may have been;
and the French protestant hero who recommended it to Charles
IX. did not know that Protestantism was on the eve of the

greatest disaster it would have to endure in France.

A fact of a personal character tended to mislead Coligny. By
his renown, by the loftiness of his views, by the earnest gravity

of his character and his languagehe had produced a great effect

upon Charles IX., a young king of warm imagination and im-

pressible and sympathetic temperament but, at the same time,

of weak judgment. He readily gave way, in Coligny's com-
pany, to outpourings which had all the appearance of perfect

and involuntary frankness. *

' Speaking one day to the admiral
about the course of conduct to be adopted as to the enterprise

against Flandera, and well knowing that the queen-mother lay

imder his suspicion, 'My dear father,' said he, 'there is one

thing herein of which we must take good heed ; and that is

that the queen, my mother, who likes to poke her nose every-

where as you know, learn nothing of this enterprise, at any
rate as regards the main spring of it, for she would spoil all for

us.' * As you please, sir ; but I take her to be so good a mother
and so devoted to the welfare of your kingdom, that when she

knows of it she will do nothing to spoil it. '
' You are mistaken,

my dear father, ' said the king ;
' leave it to me only ; I see quite

well that you do not know my mother; she is the greatest
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meddler in all the world. '

" Another time, when he was speak'

ing hkewise to T^ligny, Coligny's son-in-law, ahout this enter-

prise against Flanders, the king said, " Wouldst haveme speak

to thee freely, Teligny? I distrust all these gentry; I am sus-

picious of Tavannes' amhition; Vieilleville loves nothing but
good wine ; Cosse is too covetous ; Montmorency cares only for

his hunting and hawking; the countDe Retz is a Spaniard ; the

other lords of my court and those ofmy coimcil are mere block-

heads ; my Secretaries of State, to hide nothing of what I think,

are not faithful to me ; insomuch that to tell the truth I know
not at what end to begin." This tone of freedom and confi-

dence had inspired Coligny with reciprocal confidence; he
believed himself to have a decisive influence over the king's

ideas and conduct; and when the Protestants testified their

distrust upon this subject he reproached them vehemently for

it; he afiirmed the king's good intentions and sincerity; and he
considered himself in fact, said Catherine de' Medici with tem-
per, "a second king of France."

How much sincerity was there about these outpourings of

CJharles IX. in his intercourse with Coligny and how much
reality in the admiral's influence over the king? We are touch-

ing upon that historical question which has been so much dis-

puted: was the St. Bartholomew a design, long ago determined
upon and prepared for, of Charles IX. and his government, or

an almost sudden resolution, brought about by events and the

situation of the moment, to which Charles IX. was egged on,

not without diflSculty, by his mother Catherine and his advisers?

We recall to mind here what was but lately said in this very
chapter as to the condition of minds and morals in the six-

teenth century and as to the tragic consequences of it. ilios-

sacre, we add no qualifying terms to the word, was an idea, a
habit, we might say almost a practice, familiar to that age,

and one which excited neither the surprise nor the horror
which are inseparable from it in our day. So Httle respect for

human hfe and for truth was shown in the relations between
man and man ! Not that those natural sentiments, which do
honor to the human race, were completely extinguished in the
hearts of men; they reappeared here and there as a protest

against the vices and the crimes of the period ; but they were
too feeble and too rare to struggle effectually against the sway
of personal passions and interests, against atrocious hatreds
and hopes, against intellectual aberrations and moral corrup-

tion. To betray and to kill were deeds so common that they
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caused scarcely any astonishment and that people were almost
resigned to them beforehand. We have cited fifteen or twenty
cases of the maseacres which in the reign of Charles IX.,

from 1562 to 1572, grievously troubled and steeped in blood
such and such a part of France, without leaving any lasting

traces in history. Previously to the massacre called the St.

Bartholomew, the niassa/ire of Vassy is almost the only one
which received and kept its true name. The mussacre of

Vassy was, undoubtedly, an accident, a deed not at all fore

cast or prepared for. The St. Bartholomew mussacre was an
event for a long time forecast and announced, promised to the
Catholics and thrown out as a threat to the Protestants, writ-

ten beforehand, so to speak, in the history of the religious

wars of France, but, nevertheless, at the moment at which it

was accomplished and in the mode of its accomplishment, a
deed unexpected so far as the majority of the victims were
concerned and a cause of contest even amongst its originators.

Accordingly it was, from the very first, a subject of surprise

and horror, throughout Europe as well as in France ; not only
because of the torrents of blood that were shed, but also be-

cause of the extraordinary degree in which it was character-

ized by falsehood and ferocious hatred.

"We will bring forward in support of this double assertion

only such facts and quotations as appear to us decisive.

In 1565 Charles IX. and Catherine de' Medici had an inter-

view at Bayonne with the duke of Alba, representative of

Philip II., to consult as to the means of delivering France from
heretics. "They agreed at last," says the contemporary his-

torian Adriani [continuer of Guicciardini ; he had drawn his

information from the Journal of Cosmo de' Medici, grand
duke of Tuscany, who died in 1574], "in the opinion of the

catholic king, who thought that this great blessing could not
have accomplishment save by the death of all the chiefs of the

Huguenots and by a new edition, as the saying was, of the

Sicilian Vespers : ' Take the big fish, ' said the duke of Alba,
' and let the small fry go ; one salmon is worth more than a
thousand frogs.' " They decided that the deed should be done
at Moulins in Bourbonness, whither the king was to return.

The execution of it was afterwards deferred to the date of the

St. Bartholomew, in 1572, at Paris, because of certain suspic-

ions which had been manifested by the Huguenots, and be-

cause it was considered easier and more certain to get them all

together at Paris than at Moulins."
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Catherine de' Medici charged Cardinal Santa Croce to asfinie

Pope Pius V. "that she and her son had nothing more at

heart than to get the admiral and all his confidante together

some day and miake a massacre (un macello) of them ; hut the

matter," she said, "was so difficult that there was no possi-

bility of promising to do it at one time more than at another."

La Noue bears witness in his Memoires to "the resolution

taken at Bayonne, with the duke of Alba aiding, to extermi-

nate the Hiigitenots of Prance and the beggars (gueusc) of Flan-

ders ; whereof warning had been given by those about whom
there was no doubt. All these things, and many others as to

which I am silent, mightily waked up those," he adds, "who
had no desire to be caught napping. And I remember that

the chiefs of the rehgion held, within a short time, three meet-

ings, as weU at Valeri as at Chatillon, to deUberate upon
present occurrences and to seek out legitimate and honorable

expedients for securing themselves against so much alarm,

without having recourse to extreme remedies.

"

De Thou regards these facts as certain, and, after having
added some details, he sums them all up in the words: " Thig

is what passed at Bayonne in 1565,"

In 1571, after the third religious war and the peace of St.

Germain-en-Laye, Marshal de Tavannes wrote to Charles IX.

:

" Peace has a chance of lasting because neither of the two par-

ties is willing or able to renew open war ; but, if one of the

two sees quite a safe opportunity for putting a complete end
to what is at the root of the question, this it will take ; for tc

remain for ever in the state now existing is what nobody can

or ought to hope for. And there is no such near approxima-
tion to a complete victory as to take the persons. For to sur-

prise what they {the reformers) hold, to put down their re
ligion, and to break off all at once the alliances which support

them—this is impossible. Thus there is no way but to take

the chiefs aU together for to make an end of it."

Next year, on the 24th of August, 1572, when the St. Bartho-
lomew broke out, Tavannes took care to himself explain whafc

he meant in 1571 by those words: to take the chiefs all together

for to make an end of it. Being invested with the command in

Paris, " he went about the city all day," says Brantome, "and
seeing so much blood spUt, he said and shouted to the people^
* Bleed, bleed ; the doctors say that bleeding is as good all

through this month of August as in May.'

"

In the year which preceded the outbreak of the massacre^
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when the marriage of Marguerite de Valois with the prince of

Navarre was a^eed upon and Coligny was often present at

court, sometimes at Blois and sometimes at Paris, there arose

between the king and the queen-mother a difference which
there had been up to that time nothing to foreshadow. It

was plain that the union between the two branches, cathoUc

and protestant, of the royal house and the patriotic pohcy of

Coligny were far more pleasing to Charles IX. than to his

mother. On the matrimonial question the king's feeUng was
so strong that he expressed it roughly. Jeanne d'Albret hav-

ing said to him one day that the pope would make them wait
a long while for the dispensation requested for the marriage.

**No, no, my dear aunt," said the king, "I honor you more
than I do the pope, and I love my sister more than I fear him.

I am not a Huguenot, but no more am I an ass. If the pope
has too much of his nonsense, I wiU myself take Margot by
the hand and carry her off to be married in open conventicle."

Coligny, for his part, was so pleased with the measures that
Charles IX. had taken in favor of the Low Countries in their

quarrel with Philip II. and so confident himself of his influ-

ence over the king, that when Tavannes was complaining in

his presence " that the vanquished should make laws for the
victors," Coligny said to his face, "Whoever is not for war
with Spain is not a good Frenchman and has the red cross

inside him. " The Catholics were getting alarmed and irritated.

The Guises and their partisans left the court. It was near the
time fixed for the marriage of Henry of Navarre and Mar-
guerite de Valois; the new pope, Gregory XIII., who had at

first shown more pliancy than his predecessors Pius V., at-

tached to the dispensation condition^ to which neither the
intended husband nor King Charles IX. himself were inclined

to consent. The Queen of Navarre, Jeanne d'Albret, who had
gone to Paris in preparation for the marriage, had died there

on the 8th of June, 1572; a death which had given rise to very
likely ill-founded accusations of poisoning. "A princess,"

says D'Aubigne, " with nothing of a woman but the sex, with
a soul full of everything manly, a mind fit to cope with affairs

of moment, and a heart invincible in adversity." It was in

deep mouniing that her son, become king of Navarre, arrived

at court, attended by eight hundred gentlemen, all likewise in

mourning; "But," says Marguerite de Valois herself, "the
nuptials took place a few days afterwards with such triumph
and magnificence as none other's of my quality; the king of
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Navarre and his troop having changed their mourning for

very rich and fine clothes, and I being dressed royally, with
crown and corset of tufted ermine, aU blazing with crown-
jewels, and the grand blue mantle with a train four ells long
borne by three princesses, the people choking one another
down below to see us pass." The marriage was celebrated on
the 18th of August, by the cardinal of Bourbon, in front of the
principal entrance of Notre-Dame. When the Princess Mar-
guerite was asked if she consented, she appeared to hesitnte a
moment ; but King Charles IX. put his hand a little roughly
on her head, and made her lower it in token of assent. Ac-
companied by the king, the queen-mother and all the CathoUca
present. Marguerite went to hear mass in the choir; Henry
and his protestant friends walked about the cloister and the

nave ; Marshal de Damville pointed out to Coligny the flags,

hanging from the vaulted roof of Notre-Dame, which had been
taken from the vanquished at the battle of Moncontour; "I
hope," said the admiral, "that they wiU soon have others

better suited for lodgment in this place." He was already

dreaming of victories over the Spaniards.

Meanwhile Charles IX. was beginning to hesitate. He waa
quite wUUng to disconnect himself from the king of Spain, and
even to incur his displeasure, but not to be actively embroiled

with him and make war upon him ; he could not conceal from
himself that this pohcy, thoroughly French though it was,
was considered in France too protestant for a catholic king.

Coligny urged him vehemently; " If you want men," he said,

*'Ihave ten thousand at your service ;" whereupon Tavannes
said to the king, "Sir, whoever of your subjects uses such
words to you, you ought to have his head struck off. How is

it that he offers you that which is your own? It is that he has
won over and corrupted them, and that he is a party-leader to

your prejudice." Tavannes, a rough and faithful soldier did

not admit that there could be amongst men moral ties of a
higher kind than pohtical ties. Charles IX., too weak in mind
and character to think and act with independence and con-

sistency in the great questions of the day, only sought how to

elude them and to leave time, that, inscrutable master, to

settle them in his place. His indecision brought him to a
state of impotence and he ended by inability to do anything
but dodge and lie, like his mother, and even with his mother
"Whilst he was getting his sister married to the king of Navarre
and concerting his policy with Coligny, he was adopting
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towards the three principal personages who came to talk ove«

those affairs with him three different sorts of language; to

Cardinal Alessandrino, whom Pope Pius V. had sent to him to

oppose the marriage, he said, " My lord cardinal, all that you
say to me is sound ; I acknowledge it and I thank the pope and
you for it ; if I had any other means of taking vengeance on
my enemies, I would not make this marriage ; but I have no
other. With Jeanne d'Albret, he lauded himself for the mar-
riage as the best policy he could pursue, "I give my sister,"

he said, "not to the prince of Navarre but to all the Huguenots,

to marry them as it were and take from them all doubt as to

the unchangeable fixity of my edicts," And to humor his

mother Catherine, he said to her, on the very evening of his

interview with Jeanne d'Albret, "What think you, madame?
Do I not play my partlet well?" "Yes, very well; but it is

nothing if it is not continued." And Charles continued to

play his part, even after the Bartholomew was over, for he
was fond of saying with a laugh, "My big sister Margot
caught all those Huguenot rebels in the bird-catching style.

What has grieved me most is being obliged to dissimulate so

long."
HJH contemporary catholic biographer, Papirius Masson, who

was twenty-eight years old at the time of the St. Bartholomew,
says of him, " He is impatient in waiting, ferocious in his fits

of anger, skilfully masked when he wishes, and ready to break
faith as soon as that appears to his advantage."

Such was the prince, fiery and flighty, inconsistent and art-

ful, accessible to the most opposite sympathies as well as

hatreds, ofwhom Catherine de' Medici and Admiral de Coligny
were disputing the possession.

In the spring of 1572 Coligny might have considered himself

tSie victor in this struggle; at his instance Charles IX. had
written on the 27th of April to Count Louis of Nassau, leader

of the protestant insurrection in Hainault, "that he was
determined, so far as opportunities and the arrangements of

his affairs permitted him, to employ the powers which God
had put into his hands for the deliverance of the Low Coun-
tries from the oppression under which they were groaning."

Fortified by this promise of the king's, Coligny had raised a
body of French Protestants and had sent it under the com-
mand of La Noue to join the army of Louis of Nassau. The
reformers had at first had some successes; they had taken
"Valenciennes and Mons; but the duke of Alba restored the
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fortunes of the king of Spain ; he re-entered Valenciennes and
he was besieging Mons. Coligny sent to the aid of that place

a fresh body of French under the orders of Senlis, one of his

comrades in faith and arms. Before setting out, Senlis saw
Charles IX,, received from him money together with encour-

agement, and, in the corps he led, some Catholics were mixed
with the Protestants. But from the very court of France
there came to the duke of Alba warnings which put him in a
position to surprise the French corps; and Senlis was beaten

and made prisoner on the 10th of July. '

' I have in my hands,"

the duke of Alba sent word to his king, "a letter from the

king of France which would strike you dumb if you were to

see it ; for the moment, it is expedient to say nothing about it.'*

" News of the defeat of Senlis," says Tavannes, " comes flying

to court and changes hearts and counsels. Disdain, despite is

engendered in the admiral, who hurls this defeat upon the

heads of those who have prevented the king from declaring

himself; he raises a new levy of three thousand foot, and not

regarding who he is and where he is, he declares, in the pre-

sumption of his audacity, that he can no longer hold his parti-

sans and that it must be one of two wars, Spanish or civil. It

is all thunderstorm at court ; every one remains on the watch
at the highest pitch of resolution." A grand council was aa-

sembled. Coligny did not care. He had already, at the king'i

request, set forth in a long memorial all the resisons for his

pohcy of a war with Spain; the king had appeared struck
with them; but, "as he only sought," says de Thou, "to gain

time without its being perceived," he handed the admiral's

memorial to the keeper of the seals, John de Morvillierg,

requesting him to set forth also all the reasons for a pacific

poUcy. Coligny, a man of resolution and of action, did not
take any pleasure in thus prolonging the discussion; neverthe-

less he again brought forward and warmly advocated, at the
grand council, the views he had so often expressed. They were
almost unanimously rejected. Cohgny did not consider himself

bound to give them up: "I have promised," said he, "on my
own account, my assistance to the prince of Orange; I hope the
king will not take it ill if by means of my friends, and perhaps
in person, I fulfil my promise." This reservation excited great
surprise. "Madame," said Coligny to the queen-mother, "the
king is to-day shunning a war which would promise him great
advantages; God forbid that there should break out another
which we cannot shun 1" The council broke up in great agita-
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tion. "Let the queen beware," said Tavannes, "of the king

her son's secret counsels, designs, and sayings; if she do not

look out, the Huguenots will have him. At any rate, before

thinking of anything else, let her exert herself to regain the

mother's authority which the admiral has caused her to lose."

The king was hunting at Brie. The queen-mother went and
joined him; she shut herself up with him in a cabinet, and,

blunting into tears, she said, " I should never have thought that,

in rettim for having taken so much pains to bring you up and
preserve to you the crown, you would have had heart to make
me so miserable a recompense. You hide yourself from me,

me who am your mother, in order to take counsel of your
enemies. I know that you hold secret counsels with the ad-

miral; you desire to plunge rashly into war with Spain, in

order to give yoiu* kingdom, yourself, and the persons that are

yoiu^ over as a prey to them of the religion. If I am so mis-

erable a creature, yet before I see that, give me leave to with-

draw to the place of my birth ; remove from you your brother,

who may call himself imfortimate in having employed his own
life to preserve yours

;
give him at least time to withdraw out

of danger and from the presence of enemies made in doing you
service ; Huguenots who desire not war wiMi Spain but with

France, and the subversion of all the Estates in order to set up
themselves."

Tavannes himself terms these expressions "an artful har-

angue;" but, he says, "it moved, astounded, and dismayed
the king, not so much on the score of the Huguenots as of his

mother and brother, whose subtlety, ambition, and power in

the State he knew ; he marvelled to see his coimsels thus re-

vealed; he avowed them, asked pardon, promised obedience.

Having sown this distrust, having shot this first bolt, the

queen-mother, still in displeasure, withdrew to Monceaux.
The trembling king followed her ; he found her with his brother

and sieurs De Tavannes, De Retz, and the secretary of state De
Sauve, the last of whom threw himself upon his knees and re-

ceived his Majesty's pardon for having revealed his counsels

to his mother. The infidehty, the bravado, the audacity, the

menaces, and the enterprises of the Huguenots were magnified

with so much of truth and art that from friends behold them
converted into enemies of the king, who, nevertheless, waver-

ing as ever, could not yet give up the desire he had conceived

of winning glory and reputation by war with Spain."

A fresh incident increased the agitation in the royal circle.

Vol. 3 (13) HF
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In July, 1572, the throne of Poland had become vacant. A
Polish embassy came to offer it to the duke of Anjou. On his

part and his mother's there was at first great eagerness to ac-

cept it; Catherine was charmed to see her favorite son becom-
ing a king: "If we had required," says a Polish historian,

"that the French should build a bridge of solid gold over the

Vistula, they would have agreed." Hesitation soon took the

place of eagerness; Henry demanded information and took
time to reply. He had shown similar hesitation at the time
of the negotiations entered upon in London, in 1571, with a
view of making him the husband of Elizabeth, queen of Eng-
land. Coligny, who was very anxious to have him away,
pressed Charles IX. to insist upon a speedy solution: "If
Jlfonsiewr," said he, "who would not have England by mar-
riage, will not have Poland either by election, let him declare

once for all that he will not leave France." The relations be-

tween the two brothers became day by day more uncomfort-
able: two years later, Henry, for a brief period king of Poland,

himself told the story of them to his physician Miron. " When,
by any chance," he said, "the queen-mother aad I, after the
admiral's departure, approached the king to speak to him of

any matters, eve» those which concerned merely his pleasure,

we found him marvellously quick-tempered and cross-grained,

with rough looks and bearing, and his answers still more so.

One day, a very short time before the St. Bartholomew, set-

ting out expressly from my quarters to go and see the king,

somebody told me on inquiry that he was in his cabinet,

whence the admiral, who had been alone with him a very
long while, had just that instant gone out. I entered at once,

as I had been accustomed to do. But as soon as the king my
brother perceived me, he, without saying anything to me,
began walking about furiously and with long steps, often look-

ing towards me askance and with a very evil eye, sometimes
laying his hand upon his dsigger and in so excited a fashion

that I expected nothing else but that he would come and take
me by the collar to poniard me. I was very vexed that I had
gone in, reflecting upon the peril I was in, but stiU more upon
how to get out of it ; which I did so dexterously that, whilst he
was walking with his back turned to me, I retreated quickly
towards the door, which I opened, and, with a shorter obei-

sance than at my entry, I made my exit, which was scarcely
perceived by him until I was outside. And straightway I

went to look for the queen my mother; and, putting together
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all reports, notifications, and suspicions, the time, and past

circumstances, in conjunction with this last meeting, we re-

mained both of us easily persuaded and as it were certain that

it was the admiral who had impressed the king with some bad
and sinister opinion of us, and we resolved from that moment
to rid ourselves of him."

One idea immediately occurred to Catherine and her son.

Two persons felt a passionate hatred towards Coligny : they
were the widow of Duke Francis of Guise, Anne d'Este, be-

come duchess of Nemours by a second marriage, and her son
Henry de Guise, a young man of twenty-twa They were both
convinced that Coligny had egged on Poltrot to murder Duke
Francis, and they had sworn to exact vengeance. Being in-

formed of the queen-mother's and the duke of Anjou's inten-

tion, they entered into it eagerly ; the young duke of Guise
believed his mother quite capable of striking down the admiral
in the very midst of one of the great assemblies at court ; the

fair ladies of the sixteenth century were adepts in handling
dagger and pistol. In default of the duchess of Nemours, her
son was thought of for getting rid of Coligny. "It was at one
time decided," says the duke de Bouillon is his M4moires, "that
M. de Guise should kill the admiral during a tilt-at-the-ring

which the king gave in the garden of the Louvre, and in which
all Messieurs were to lead sides. I was on that of the duke,

who was believed to have an understanding with the admiral.

On this occasion, it was so managed that our dresses were not

ready, and the late duke and his side did not tilt at all. The
resolution against the admiral was changed prudently ; inas-

much as it was very perilous, for the person of the king and of

Messieurs, to have determined to kill him in that place, there

being present niore than four hundred gentlemen of the relig-

ion, who might have gone very far in case of an assault upon
that lord, who was so much beloved by them." Everything
considered, it was thought more expedient to employ for the

purpose an inferior agent ; Catherine and the duke of Anjou
sent for a Gascon captain, a dependant of the hoiise of Lor-

raine, whom they knew to be resolute and devoted: "We had
him shown the means he should adopt," says the duke of

Anjou, "in attacking him whom we had in our eye; but,

having well scanned him, himself and his movements and his

speech and his looks, which had made us laugh and afforded

us good pastime, we considered him too hare-brained and too

much of a wind-bag to deal the blow welL" They then applied
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to an officer "of practice and experience in murder," Charles

de Louviers, sieur de Maurevert, who was called the Icing's

slaughterman (le tueur du rot), because he had already ren-

dered such a service, and they agreed with him as to all the

circumstances of place, time, and procediire most likely to se-

cure the success of the deed, whilst giving the murderer chances
of escape.

In such situations, there is scarcely any project the secret

of which is so well kept that there does not get abroad some
rumor to warn an observant mind ; and when it is the fate of

a religious or a popular hero that is in question, there is never

any want of devoted friends or servants about him, ready to

take alarm for him. When Coligny mounted his horse to go
from ChUtillon to Paris, a poor countrywoman on his estates

threw herself before him, sobbing, "Ahl sir, ah I our good
master, you are going to destruction; I shall never see you
again if once you go to Paris

;
you will die there, you and all

those who go with you." At Paris, on the approach of the St.

Bartholomew, the admiral heard that some of his gentlemen
were going away: "They treat you too well here," said one of

them, Langoiran, to him; "better to be saved with the fools

than lost for the sake of being thought over-wise. " '

' The admiral
was beset by letters which reminded him of the queen-mother's
crooked ways, and the detestable education of the king, trained

to every sort of violence and horrible sin ; his Bible is Mac-
chiavelU; he has been prepared by the blood of beasts for the

shedding of human blood ; he has been persuaded that a prince

is not bound to observe an edict extorted by his subjects." To
all these warnings Coligny replied at one time by affirming

the king's good faith and at another by saying, "I would
rather be dragged dead through the muck-heaps of Paris than
go back to civil war." This great soul had his seasons, not
of doubt as to his faith or discouragement as to his cause,

but of profound soitow at the atrocious or shameful spec-

tacles and the public or private woes which had to be gone
through.

Charles IX. himself felt some disquietude as to the meeting
of the Guises and Coligny at his court. The Guises had quitted

it before the 18th of August, the day fixed for the marriage of

Bang Henry of Navarre with Marguerite de Valois. When
the marriage was over, they were to return, and they did.

At the moment of their returning, the king said to Coligny,

With demonstrations of the most sincere friendship, "You
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know, my dear father, the promise you made me not to insuft

any of the Guises as long as you remained at court. On their

side, they have given me their word that they will have, for

you and all the gentry of your following, the consideration

you deserve. I rely entirely upon your word, but I have not
80 much confidence in theirs; I know that they are only look-

ing for an opportunity of letting their vengeance burst forth; I

know their bold and haughty character; as they have the peo-

ple of Paris devoted to them and as, on coming hither, imder
pretext of the rejoicing at my sister's marriage, they have
brought a numerous body of weU-armed soldiers, I should be
inconsolable i£ they were to take anything in hand against
you ; such an outrage would recoil upon me. That being so, if

you think as I do, I believe the best thing for me is to order
into the city the regiment of guards with such and such cap-

tains (he mentioned none but those who were not objects of

suspicion to Coligny); this reinforcement," added the king,

"will secure pubUc tranquillity, and, if the factious make any
disturbance, there will be men to oppose to them." The ad-
miral assented to the king's proposal. He added that he was
ready to declare "that never had he been guUty or approving
of the death of Duke Francis of Guise, and that he set down as
a calumniator and a scoundrel whoever said that he had au-
thorized it." Though frequently going to the palace, both he
and the Guises, they had not spoken when they met. Charles

had promised the Lorraine princes "not to force them to

make friends with Coligny more than was agreeable to them."
He beUeved that he had taken every precaution necessary to

maintain in his court, for some time at least, the peace he de-

sired.

On Friday the 22nd of August, 1572, Coligny was returning

on foot from the Louvre to the Eue des Foss^s-St.-German-

I'Auxerrois, where he hved ; he was occupied in reading a letter

which he had just received ; a shot, fired from the window of

a house in the cloister of St. Germain-l'Auxerrois, smashed two
fingers of his right hand and lodged a ball in his left arm ; he
Kdsed his eyes, pointed out with his injured hand the house
whence the shot had come, and reached his quarters on foot.

Two gentlemen who were in attendance upon him rushed to

seize the murderer; it was too late; Maurevert had been lodg-

ing there and on the watch for three days at the house of a
canon, an old tutor to the duke of Guise ; a horse from the

duke's stable was waiting for him at the back of the house;
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and, having done his job, he departed at a gallop. He was
pursued for several leagues without being overtaken.

Coligny sent to apprise the king of what had just happened
to him: "There," said he, " was a fine proof of fidelity to the

agreement between him and the duke of Guise." "I shall

never have rest, then !" cried Charles, breaking the stick with

which he was playing tennis with the duke of Guise and
T^hgny, the admiral's son-in-law; and he immediately re-

turned to his room. The duke of Guise took himself off with-

out a word. Teligny speedily joined his father-in-law. Am-
brose Pare had already attended to him, cutting off the two
broken fingers; somebody expressed a fear that the balls might
have been poisoned; "It will be as God pleases as to that,"

said Cohgny ; and, turning towards the minister, Merlin, who
had hurried to him, he added, " pray that He may grant me
the gift of perseverance." Towards mid-day, Marshals de
Damville, De Cosse, and De Villars went to see him "out of

pure friendship," they told him, "and not to exhort him to en-

dure his mishap with patience : we know that you will not lack

patience." "I do protest to you," said Coligny, "that death
affrights me not; it is of God that I hold my life; when he re-

quires it back from me, I am quite ready to give it up. But I

^ould very much hke to see the king before I die; I have to

speak to him of things which concern his per«'on and the wel-

fare of his State, and which I feel sure none ot you would dare

to tell him of." " I will go and inform his Majesty, ..." re-

joined Damville; and he went out with Villars and Teligny,

leaving Marshal De Cosse in the room. " Do you remember,"
said Coligny to him, "the warnings I gave you a few hoiirs

ago? You will do well to take your precautions."

About two p.m. the king, the queen-mother, and the dukes
of Anjou and Alengon, her two other sons, with many of their

high officers, repaired to the admiral's, "My dear father,"

said the king as he went in, " the hurt is yours; the grief and
the outrage mine ; but I will take such vengeance that it shall

never be forgotton," to which he added his usual imprecations.

"Then the admiral, who lay in bed sorely wounded," says the

duke of Anjou himself in his account of this interview, "re-

quested that he might speak privately to the king, which the

king granted readily, making a sign to the queen my mother,

and to me, to withdraw, which we did incontinently into the

middle of the room, where we remained standing during this

secret colloquy which caused us great misgiving. We saw our'
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selves surrounded by more than two hundred gentlemen and
captains of the admiral's party who were in the room and an-

other adjoining and, besides, in a hall below, the which, with

sad faces and the gestures and bearing of malcontents, were
whispering in one another's ears, frequently passing and re-

passing before and behind us, not with so much honor and re-

spect as they ought to have done, and as if they had some sus-

picion that we had somewhat to do with the admiral's hurt.

We were seized with astonishment and fear at seeing ourselves

shut-in there, as my mother has since many times confessed to

me, saying that she had never been in any place where there

was so much cause for fright, and whence she had gone away
with more relief and pleasure. This apprehension caused us to

speedily break in upon the conversation the admiral was hav-

ing with the king, under a polite excuse invented by the queen
my mother, who, approaching the king, said out loud that she

had no idea he would make the admiral talk so much, and that

she saw quite well that his physicians and surgeons considered

it bad for him, as it certainly was very dangerous and enough
to throw him into a fever, which was, above everything, to be
guarded against. She begged the king to put off the rest of

their conversation to another time, when the admiral was
better. This vexed the king mightily, for he was very anxious

to hear the remainder of what the admiral had to say to him.

However, he being unable to gainsay so specious an argument,
we got the king away. And incontinently the queen-mother
(and I too) begged the king to let us know the secret conversa-

tion which the admiral had held with him, and in which he had
been unwilling that we should be participators; which the king
refused several times to do. But finding himself importuned
and hard pressed by us, he told us abruptly and with displeas-

ure, swearing by (>od's-death ' that what the admiral said was
true, that kings realized themselves as such in France only in

so far as they had the power of doing harm or good to their

subjects and servants, and that this power and manage-
ment of affairs had slipped imperceptibly into the hands of the

queen my mother and mine.' 'This superintendent domina-
tion, the admiral told me, might some day be very prejudicial

to me and to all my kingdom, and that I should hold it in sus-

picion and beware of it ; of which he was anxious to warn me,

as one of my best and most faithful subjects, before he died.

There, God's-death, as you wished to know, is what the admiral
eaid to me.' This, said as it was with passion and fury, went
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straight home to our hearts, which we concealed as best we
might, both of us, however, defending ourselves in the matter.

We continued this conversation all the way from the admiral's

quarters to the Louvre, where, having left the king in his

room, we retired to that of the queen my mother, who was
piqued and hurt to the utmost degree at this language used by
the admiral to the king, as well as at the credence which the

king seemed to accord to it, and was fearful lest it should bring
about some change and alteration in our affairs and in the

management of the State. Being unable to resolve upon any
course at the moment we retired, putting off the question till

the morrow when I went to see my mother, who was already

up. I had a fine racket in my head, and so had she, and for

the time there was no decision come to save to have the ad-

miral despatched by some means or other. It being impossible

any longer to employ stratagems and artifices, it would have to

be done openly, and the king brought round to that way of

thinking. We agreed that, in the afternoon, we would go and
pay him a visit in his closet, whither we woidd get the sieur de
Nevers, Marshals de Tavannes and de Eetz, and Chancellor de
Birague to come, merely to have their opinion as to the means
to be adopted for the execution, which we had already deter-

mined upon, my mother and I."

On Saturday, the 23rd of August, in the afternoon, the queen-

mother, the duke of Anjou, Marshals de Tavannes and de Retz,

the duke of Nevers, and the Chancellor de Birague met in the

king's closet, who was irresolute and still talking of exacting

from the Guises heavy vengeance for the murderous attack upon
Coligny. Catherine "represented to him that the party of the

Huguenots had already seized this occasion for taking up
arms against him; they had sent," she said, " several despatches

to Germany to procure a levy of ten thousand reiters and to the

cantons of the Swiss for another levy of ten thousand foot ; the

French captains, partisans of the Huguenots, had already,

most of them, set out to raise levies within the kingdom: time

and place of meeting had already been assigned and determined.

All the Catholics, on their side," added Catherine, "disgusted

with so long a war and harassed by so many kinds of calami-

ties, have resolved to put a stop to them ; they have decided

amongst them to elect a captain-general to form a league offen-

sive and defensive against the Huguenots. The whole of

France would thus be seen armed and divided into two great

parties between which the king would remain isolated, without
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any command and with about as much obedience. For so

much ruin and calamity in anticipation and ah*eady within

a finger's reach, and for the slaughter of so many thousands

of men, a preventative may be found in a single sword-thrust

;

all that is necessary is to kill the admiral, the head and front

of all the civil wars ; the designs and the enterprises of the

Huguenots will die with him, and the Catholics, satisfied with

the sacrifice of two or three men, will remain forever in obedi-

ence to the king. ... At the beginning," continues the duke
of Anjou in his account, " the king would not by any means
consent to have the admiral touched ; feeling, however, some
fear of the danger which we had so well depicted and repre-

sented to him, he desired that, in a case of such importance,

every one should at once state his opinion." When each of

those present had spoken, the king appeared still undecided.

The queen-mother then resolved "to let him hear the truth

in toto from Marshal de Retz, from whom she knew that he
would take it better than from any other," says his sister

Marguerite de Valois in her MSmoires, " as one who was more
in his confidence and favor than any other. The which came
to see him in the evening, about nine or ten, and told him
that, as his faithful servant, he could not conceal from him
the danger he was in if he were to abide by his resolution to

do justice on M. de Guise, because it was necessary that he
should know that the attack upon the admiral was not M. de
Guise's doing alone, but that my brother Henry, the king of

Poland, afterwards king of France, and the queen my mother
had been concerned in it; which M. de Guise and his friends

would not fail to reveal, and which would place his Majesty in

a position of great danger and embarrassment." Towards
midnight the queen-mother went down to the king, followed

by her son Henry and four other councillors. They found the

king more put out than ever. The conversation began again,

and resolved itself into a regular attack upon the king: "The
Guises," he was told, " will denounce the king himself together

with his mother and brother; the Huguenots will believe that

the king was in concert with the party, and they will take

the whole royal family to task. War is inevitable. Better to

win a battle in Paris, where we hold all the chiefs in our

clutches, than put it to hazard in the field." " After a strug-

gle of an hour and a half, Charles, in a violent state of agita-

tion, still hesitated; when the queen-mother, fearing lest, if

there were further delay, all would be discovered, said to him,
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'Permit me and your brother, sir, to retire to some other part
of the kingdom.' Charles rose from his seat: 'By God's-

death/ said he, * siace you think proper to kill the admiral, I

consent; hut all the Huguenots in Paris as weU, in order that
there remain not one to reproach me afterwards. Give the
orders at once.' " And he went back into his room.
In order to relieve and satisfy her own passions and those of

her favorite son, which were fear and love of power, the
queen-mother had succeeded in working her king-son into a fit

of weakness and mad anger. Anxious to profit by it, "she
gave orders on the instant for the signal, which was not to

have been given until an hour before daybreak," says De
Thou, ''and, instead of the bell at the Palace of Justice, the

tocsin was sounded by the bell of St. Q^rmain-rAuxerrois,
which was nearer."

Even before the king had given his formal consent, the pro-

jectors of the outrage had carefully prepared for its execution;

they had apportioned out amongst themselves or to their

agents the different quarters of the city. The Guises had
reserved for themselves that in which they considered they

had personal vengeance as weU as religious enmity to satisfy,

the neighborhood of St. Germain-l'Auxerrois, and especially

Rue de B^thisy and Rue des Foss6s-St.-Germain. Awakened
by the noise around his house and, before long, by arquebus^

shots fired in his court-yard, Coligny imderstood what was
going to happen; he jumped out of bed, put on his dressing-

gown, and, as he stood leaning against the wall, he said to the

clergyman, Merlin, who was sitting up with him, " M. MerUn,
say me a prayer; I commit my soul to my Saviour." One of

his gentlemen, Comaton, entered the room. "What is the

meaning of this riot?" asked Ambrose Par6, who had also

remained with the admiral. "My lord," said Comaton to

Coligny, " it is God calling us." "I have long been ready to

die," said the admiral; "but you, my friends, save your-

selves, if it is still possible." All ran upstairs-and escaped, the

majority by the roof; a German servant, Nicholas Muss, alone

remained with the admiral, " as little concerned," says Coma-
ton, "as if there were nothing going on around him." The
door of his room was forced. Two men, servants of the

Guises, entered first. One of them, Behme, attached to the

duke of Guise's own person, came forward, saying, " Art thou
not the admiral?" "Yoimg man," said CoUgny, "thou
oomest against a wounded and an aged man. Tliou'Il not
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Bhorten my life by much." Behme plunged into his stomach
a huge pointed boar-spear which he had in his hand and then

Btruck him on the head with it; Coligny fell, saying, "If it

were but a man! But 'tis a horse-boy." Others came in and
struck him in their turn. "Behme!" shouted the duke of

Guise from the courtyard, "hast done?" "'Tis all over, my
lord," was the answer; and the murderers threw the body out

of the window, where it stuck for an instant either acci-

dentally or voluntarily and as if to defend a last remnant of

life. Then it fell. The two great lords who were waiting for

it, turned over the corpse, wiped the blood off the face, and
said, " Faith, 'tis he sure enough," Some have said that Guise

gave him a kick in the face. A servant of the duke of Nevers

cut off the head and took it to the queen-mother, the king, and
the duke of Anjou. It was embalmed with care to be sent, it

it said, to Rome. What is certain is that, a few days after-

wards, Mandelot, governor of Lyons, wrote to the king: "I
have received, sir, the letter your Majesty was pleased to

write to me, whereby you tell me that you have been adver-

tised that there is a man who has set out from over yonder
with the head he took from the admiral after killing him, for

to convey it to Rome, and to take care, when the said man
arrives in this city, to have him arrested and to take from him
the said head. Whereupon I incontinently gave such strict

orders that, if he presents himself, the conunand which it

pleases your Majesty to lay upon rne will be acted upon.

There hath not passed for these last few days by way of this

city any person going Romewards save a squire of the duke
of Guise's, named Paule, the which had departed four hours
previously on the same day on which I received the said letter

from your Majesty."

We do not find anywhere, in reference to this incident, any
information going further than this reply of the governor of

Lyons to Charles IX. However it may be, the remains of

Coligny's body, after having been hung and exposed for some
days on the gibbet of Montfaucon, were removed by Duke
Francis de Montmorency, the admiral's relative and friend,

who had them transferred to Chantilly and interred in the

chapel of the castle. After having been subjected, in the

coiu*se of three centuries, at one time to oblivion and at others

to divers transferences, these sad relics of a great man, a great

Christian, and a great patriot have been resting, for the last

two and twenty years, in the very castle of Ch§,tillon-sur-
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Loing, his ancestors' own domain having once more become
the property of a relative of his family, the duke of Luxem-
bourg, to whom Coimt Anatole de Montesquiou transferred

them, and who, in 1851, had them sealed up in a bit of wall in

ruins, at the foot of an old tower, under the site of the bed-

chamber of the duchesses of Chatillon, where, in all proba-

bility, CoUgny was bom. The more tardy the homage, the

greater.

The actual miirderers of Coligny, the real projectors of the

St. Bartholomew, Catherine de' Medici and her son the duke
of Anjou, at the very moment when they had just ordered

the massacre were seized with affright at the first sound of

their crime. The duke of Anjou finishes his story with this

page: "After but two hours' rest during the night, just as the

day was beginning to break, the king, the queen my mother,

and I went to the frontal of the Louvre, adjoining the tennis-

court, into a room which looks upon the area of the stable-

yard, to see the commencement of the work. We had not

been there long when, as we were weighing the issues and the

consequence of so great an enterprise on which, sooth to say,

we had up to that time scarcely bestowed a thought, we heard
a pistol-shot fired. I could not say in what spot or whether it

knocked over anybody; but weU know I that the sound
wounded all three of us so deeply in spirit that it knocked
over our senses and judgment, stricken with terror and appre-

hension at the great troubles which were then about to set in.

To prevent them, we sent a gentleman at once and with all

haste to M. de Guise, to tell him and command him expressly

from us to retire into his quarters and be very careful to take

no steps against the admiral, this single command putting a
stop to everjrthing else, because it had been determined that

in no spot in the city should any steps be taken until, as a pre-

liminary, the admiral had been killed. But soon afterwards

the gentleman retm^ng told us that M. de Guise had
answered him that the command came too late, that the

admiral was dead and the work was begun throughout the

rest of the city. So we went back to our original determina-

tion and let ourselves foUow the thread and the course of the

enterprise."

The enterprise, in fact, followed its thread and natural course

without its being in the power of anybody to arrest or direct

it. It had been absolutely necessary to give information of it

the evening before to the provost-of-tradesmen of Paris, iB
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Oharron, president in the court of taxation (Board of Excise),

and to the chief men of the city. According to Brantdme,
"they made great difficulties and imported conscience into the

matter; but M. de Tavannes, in the king's presence, rebuked
them strongly and threatened them that, if they did not make
themselves busy, the king would have them hanged. The
poor devils, unable to do aught else, thereupon answered, 'Hat
is that the way you take it, sir, and you, monsieur? We swear
to ,you that you shall hear news thereof, for we will ply our
hands so well right and left that the memory shall abide for

ever of a right well kept St. Bartholomew.' " "Wherein they
did not fail," continues Brantdme, "but they did not like it at

first." According to other repoi*ts, the first opposition of the
provost of-tradesmen, Le Charron, was not without effect; it

was not till the next day that he let the orders he had received

take their course ; and it was necessary to apply to his prede-

oesaor in his office, the ex-provost Marcel, a creature of the
queen-mother's, to set in motion the turbulent and the fanatical

amongst the populace, "which it never does to 'blood,' for it is

afterwards more savage than is desirable. " Once let loose upon
the St. Bartholomew, the Parisian populace was eager indeed,

but not alone in its eagerness, for the work of massacre ; the
gentlemen of the court took part in it passionately, from a
spirit of vengeance, from religious hatred, from the effect of

smelling blood, from covetousness at the prospect of confisca-

tions at hand. T^ligny, the admiral's son-in-law, had taken
refuge on a roof; the duke of Anjou's guards made him a mark
for their arquebuses. La Rochefoucauld, with whom the king
had been laughing and joking up to eleven o'clock the evening
before, heard a knocking at his door, in the king's name ; it is

opened ; enter six men in masks and poniard him. The new
queen of Navarre, Marguerite de Valois, had gone to bed by
express order of her mother Catherine : "Just as I was asleep,"

says she, "behold a man knocking Mdth feet and hands at the
door and shouting, Navarre ! Navarre I My nurse, thinking it

was the king my husband, runs quickly to the door and opens
it. It was a gentleman named M. de Leran, who had a sword-

cut on the elbow, a gash from a halberd on the arm, and was
still pursued by four archers, who all came after him into my
bedroom. He, wishing to save himself, threw himself on to

my bed ; as for me, feehng this man who had hold of me, I

threw myself out of bed towards the wall, and he after me,

still holding me round the body. I did not know this man,
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and I could not tell whether he had come thither to offer me
violence, or whether the archers were after him in particular

or after me. We both screamed, and each of us was as much
frightened a« the other. At last it pleased God that M. de
Nangay, captain of the guards, came in, who, finding me in

this plight, though he felt compassion, could not help laughing;

and, flying into a great rage with the archers for this indiscre-

tion, he made them begone and gave me the life of that poor
man who had hold of me, whom I had put to bed and attended
to in my closet, until he was well."

We might multiply indefinitely these anecdotical scenes of

the massacre, most of them brutally ferocious, others painfully

pathetic, some generous and calculated to preserve the credit

of humanity amidst one of its most direful aberrations. His-

tory must show no pity for the vices and crimes of men,
whether princes or people ; and it is her duty as well b& her
right to depict them so truthfully that men's souls and imagi-

nations may be sufficiently impressed by them to conceive dis-

gust and horror at them ; but it is not by dwelling upon them
and by desciibing them minutely, as if she had to exhibit a
gallery of monsters and madmen, that history can lead men's
minds to sound judgments and salutary impressions: it is nec-

essary to have moral sense and good sense always in view and
set high above great social troubles, just as sailors, to struggle

comugeously against the tempest, need to see a luminous cor-

ner where the sky is visible and a star which reveals to them
the port. We take no pleasure and we see no use in setting

forth in detail the works of evil ; we should be inclined to fear

that, by familiarity with such a spectacle, men would lose the

perception of good and cease to put hope in its legitimate and
ultimate superiority. Nor will we pause either to discuss the

secondary questions which meet us at the period of which we
are telling the story ; for example, the question whether Charles

IX. fired with his own hand on his protestant subjects whom
he had delivered over to the evil passions of the aristocracy and
of the populace, or whether the balcony from which he is said

to have indulged in this ferocious pastime existed at that time,

in the sixteenth century, at the palace of the Louvre and over-

looking the Seine. These questions are not without historic in-

terest, and it is well for learned men to study them ; but we
consider them incapable of being resolved with certainty ; and,

even were they resolved, they would not give the key to the

character of Charles IX. and to the portion which appertains
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to him in the deed of cruelty with which his name remains
connected. The great historic fact of the St. Bartholomew is

what we confine ourselves to ; and we have attempted to depic

it accurately as regards Charles IX. 's hesitations and equally

feverish resolutions, his intermixture of open-heartedness and
double-dealing in his treatment of Coligny, towards whom he
felt himself drawn without quite imderstanding hirn^ and his

puerile weakness in presence of his mother, whom he feared

more than he trusted. When he had plunged into the orgies

of the massacre, when, after having said "Kill them alll" he
had seen the slaughter of his companions in his royal amuse-
ments, T^ligny and La Rochefoucaidd, Charles IX. abandoned
himself to a fit of mad passion. He was asked whether the

two yoimg Huguenot princes, Henry of Navarre and Henry de
Cond6, were to be killed alio; Marshal de Retz had been in

favor of it ; Marshal de Tavannes had been opposed to it ; and
it was decided to spare them. On the very night of the St.

Bartholomew, the king sent for them both: ** I mean for the

future," said he, "to have but one religion in my kingdom:
the mass or death; make your choice." Henry of Navarre re-

minded the king of his promises and asked for time to consider;

Henry de Cond6 " answered that he would remain firm in the

true religion though he should have to give up his life for it."

"Seditious madman, rebel and son of a rebel," said Charles,

"if within three days you do not change your language, I will

have you strangled." At this first jimcture, the king saved

from the massacre none but his surgeon, Ambrose Par6, and
his nurse, both Huguenots; on the very night, after the murder
of Coligny, he sent for Ambrose Pare into his chamber and
made him go into his wardrobe, says Brantome, "ordering him
not to stir and saying that it was not reasonable that one who
was able to be of service to a whole little world should be thus

massacred." A few days afterwards, "Now," said the king to

Pare, "you really must be a Catholic." "By God's hght,'

answered Pare, "I think you must surely remember, sir, to

have promised me, in order that I might never disobey you,

never, on the other hand, to bid me do four things, find my way
back into my mother's womb, catch myself fighting in a battle,

leave your service, or go to mass." After a moment's silence

Charles rejoined, "Ambrose, I don't know what has come
over me for th& last two or three days, but I feel my mind and
my body greatly excited, in fact, just as if I had a fever; me-
eeems every moment, just as much waking and sleeping, that
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those massacred corpses keep appearing to me with their faces

all hideous and covered with blood. I wish the helpless and
the innocent had not been included." "And in consequence of

the reply made to him," adds Sully in his CEccmomies royales

(t. i. p. 244, in the Petitot Collection), " he next day issued his

orders prohibiting, on pain of death, any slaying or plundering;

the which were, nevertheless, very ill observed, the animosities

and fury of the populace being too much inflamed to defer to

them."
The' historians, catholic ©r protestant, contemporary or re-

searchful, differ widely as to the number of the victims in this

cruel massacre : according to De Thou, there were about 2000

persons killed in Paris the first day: D'Aubign6 says 3000;

Brantome speaks of 4000 bodies that Charles IX. might have
seen floating down the Seine ; la Popelini^re reduces them to

1000, There is to be found, in the account books of the city of

Paris, a payment to the grave-diggers of the cemetery of the

Innocents for having interred 1100 dead bodies stranded at the

turns of the Seine near ChaiUot, Auteuil and St. Cloud ; it is

probable that many corpses were carried still further, and the

corpses were not all thrown into the river. The uncer-

tainty is still greater when one comes to speak of the number
of victims throughout the whole of France ; De Thou estimates

it at 30,000, Sully at 70,000, Per^fixe, archbishop of Paris in

the seventeenth century, raises it to 100,000; Papirius Masson
and Davila reduce it to 10,000 without clearly distinguishing

{between the massacre of Paris and those of the provinces;

other historians fix upon 40,000. Great imcertainty also pre-

vails as to the execution of the orders issued from Paris to the

governors of the provinces; the names of the viscount D'Orte,

governor at Bayonne, and of John le Hennuyer, bishop of

Lisieux, have become famous from their having refused to

take part in the massacre ; but the authenticity of the letter

from the viscount D'Orte to Charles IX. is disputed, though
the fact of his resistance appears certain; and, as for the

bishop, John le Hennuyer, M. de Formeville seems to us to have
demonstrated in his Histoire de Vancien Eveche-comte de

Lisieux (t. ii. pp. 299-314), "that there was no occasion to save

the Protestants of Lisieux, in 1572, because they did not find

themselves in any danger of being massacred, and that the

merit of it cannot be attributed to anybody, to the bishop, Le
Hennuyer, any more than to Captain Fumichon, governor of

the town. It was only the general course of events and the
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discretion of the municipal officers of Lieieux that did it aJl."

One thing which is quite true and which it is good to call to

mind in the midst of so great a general criminahty is that, at

many spots in France, it met with a refusal to be associated in

it; President Jeannin at Dijon, the covmt de Tende in Pr<>-

vence, Philibert de la Guiche at M§,con, Tanneguy le Veneur
de Carrouge at Rouen, the coimt de Gordes in Dauphiny, and
many other chiefs, military or civil, openly repudiated th«

example set by the murderers of Paris; and the municipal

body of Nantes, a very catholic town, took upon this subject,

as has been proved from authentic documents by M. Vauri-

gaud, pastor of the reformed Church at Nantes [in his Esaai
9ur VHistoire des Anglises reformees de Bretagne, t. i. pp. 190-

194,] a resolution which does honor to its patriotic firmness a«

well as to its Christian loyalty.

A great, good man, a great functionary and a great scholar,

in disgrace for six years past, the chancellor Michael de
I'Hospital, received about this time in his retreat at Vignay a
visit from a great philosopher, Michael de Montaigne,

"anxious," said the visitor, "to come and testify to you the

honor and reverence with which I regard your competence

and the special qualities which are in you ; for, as to the ex-

traneous and the fortuitous, it is not to my taste to put them
down in the accoimt." Montaigne chose a happy moment for

disregarding all but the personal and special qualities of the

chancellor; shortly after his departure, L'Hospital was warned
that some sinister-looking horsemen were coming, and that he
would do well to take care of himself; "No matter, no matter,"

he answered; "it will be as God pleases when my hour has

come." Next day he was told that those men were approach-

ing his house, and he was asked whether he would not have
the gates shut against them and have them fired upon, in case

they attempted to force an entrance; " No," said he, " if the

small gate will not do for them to enter by, let the big one be

opened." A. few hours afterwards, L'Hospital was informed

that the king and the queen-mother were sending other horse-

men to protect him : "I didn't know," said the old man, " that

I had deserved either death or pardon." A rumor of his death

flew abroad amongst his enemies, who rejoiced at it : "we are

told, " wrote Cardinal Granvelle to his agent at Brussels

[Oct. 8, 1573], "that the king has had Chancellor de L'Hospital

and his wife despatched, which would be a great blessing."

The agent, more enlightened than his chief, denied the fact,
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adding, " they are a fine bit of rubbish left, L'Hospital and his

wife." Charles IX. wrote to his old adviser to reassure him,
" loving you as I do." Some time after, however, he demanded
of h^rn his resignation of the title of chancellor, wishing to con-

fer it upon La Birague, to reward him for his co-operation in

the St. Bartholomew. L'Hospital gave in his resignation on the

1st of February, 1573, and died six weeks afterwards, on the 18th

of March: "I am just at the end of my long journey, and shall

have no more business but with God," he wrote to the king
and the queen-mother. " I implore Him to give you His grace

and to lead you with His hand in all your affairs, and in the
government of this great and beautiful kingdom which he hath
committed to your keeping, with all gentleness and clemency
towards your good subjects, in imitation of Himself, who is

good and patient in bearing our burthens, and prompt to for-

give you and pardon you everything."

From the 24th to the 31st of August, 1572, the bearing and
conduct of Charles IX. and the queen-mother produced nothing

but a confused mass of orders and counter-orders, affirmations

and denials, words and actions incoherent and contradictory,

all caused by a habit of lying and the desire of escaping from
the peril or embarrassment of the moment. On the very first

day of the massacre, about midday, the provost of tradesmen
and the sheriffs, who had not tal^en part in the "Paris matins,"

came complaining to the king " of the pillage, sack, and mur-
der which were being committed by many belonging to the

suite of His Majesty as well as to those of the princes,

princesses, and lords of the court, by noblemen, archers, and
soldiers of the guard, as well as by aU sorts of gentry and peo-

ple mixed with them and under their wing." Charles ordered

them '

' to get on horseback, take with them all the forces in

the city, and keep their eyes open day and night to put a stop

to the said murder, pillage, and sedition arising," he said,

"because of the rivalry between the houses of Guise and
Chatillon, and because they of Guise had been threatened by
the admiral's friends, who suspected them of being at the bot-

tom of the hurt inflicted upon him. " He, the same day, ad-

dressed to the governors of the provinces a letter in which he
invested the disturbance with the same character and gave
the same explanation of it. The Guises complained violently

at being thus disavowed by the king, who had the face to

throw upon them alone the odium of the massacre which he
had ordered. Next day, August 25th, the king wrote to all his
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agents, at home and abroad, another letter, affirming that
•' what had happened at Paris had been done solely to prevent
the execution of an accursed conspiracy which the admiral
and his aUies had concocted against him, his mother, and his

brothers ;" and, on the 25th of August, he went with his two
brothers to hold in state a bed of justice, and make to the par-

liament the same declaration against Coligny and his party.
'* He could not," he said, " have parried so fearful a blow but
by another very violent one ; and he wished aU the world to

faiow that what had happened at Paris had been done not
only with his consent, but by his express command." Where-
ujwn it was enjoined upon the court, says De Thou, " to cause
investigations to be made as to the conspiracy of Coligny, and
to decree what it should consider proper^ conformably with
the laws and with justice." The next day but one, August
28th, appeared a royal manifesto running: "The king willeth

and intendeth that aU noblemen and others whosoever of the

religion styled reformed be empowered to Uve and abide in all

security and Hberty, with their wives, children, and famiUes,

in their houses, as they have heretofore done and were em-
powered to do by benefit of the edicts of pacification. And
nevertheless, for to obviate the troubles, scandals, suspicion,

and distrust, which might arise by reason of the services and
assemblies that might take place both in the houses of the said

noblemen and elsewhere, as is permitted by the aforesaid

edicts of pacification, his Majesty doth lay very express inhi-

bitions and prohibitions upon all the said noblemen and others

of the said religion against holding assemblies, on any account
whatsoever, until that, by the said lord the king, after having
provided for the tranqmllity of his kingdom, it be otherwise

ordained. And that, on pain of confiscation ofbody and goods
in case of disobedience."

These tardy and lying accusations officially brought against

Coligny and his friends ; these premises of hberty and security

for the Protestants, renewed in the terms of the edicts of

pacification and, in point of fact, annulled at the very moment
at which they were being renewed ; the massacre continuing

here and there in France, at one time with the secret con-

nivance and at another notwithstanding the pubhcly-given
word of the king and the queen-mother; all this pohcy, at one
and the same time violent and timorous, incoherent and stub-

bom, produced amongst the Protestants two contrary effects:

some grew frightened, others angry. At court, under the
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direct influence of the king and his surroundings, " submission

to the powers that be" prevailed ; many fled ; others, without
abjuring their religion, abjured their party. The two reformer-

princes Henry of Navarre and Henry de Cond6, attended mass
on the 29th of September, and, on the 3rd of October, wrote to

the Pope deploring their errors and giving hopes of their con-

version. Far away from Paris, in the mountains of the Pyre-
nees and Languedoc, in the towns where the reformers were
niunerous and confldent, at Sancerre, at Montauban, at Nimes,
at La Rochelle, the spirit of resistance carried the day. An
assembly, meeting at Milhau, drew up a provisional ordinance

for the government of the reformed Church, "until it please

God, who has the hearts of kings in His keeping, to change
that of King Charles IX. and restore the State of France to

good order, or to raise up such neighboring prince as is mani-
festly marked out, by his virtue and by distinguishing signs

for to be the liberator of this poor afflicted people." In Nov-
vember, 1572, the fourth religious war broke out.

The siege of La Rochelle was its only important event
Charles IX. and his councillors exerted themselves in vain to

avoid it. There was everything to disquiet them in this enter-

prise: so sudden a revival of the religious war after the grand
blow they had just struck, the passionate energy manifested
by the Protestants in asylum at La Rochelle, and the help
they had been led to hope for from Queen Elizabeth, whom
England would never have forgiven for indifference in this

cause. Marshal de Biron, who was known to favor the re-

formers, was appointed governor of La Rochelle ; but he could

not succeed in gaining admittance within the walls, even alone

and for the purpose of parleying with the inhabitants. The
king heard that one of the bravest protestant chiefs, La Noue,
Ironarm, had retired to Mons with Prince Louis of Nassau.

•The duke of Longueville, his old enemy, induced him to go to

Paris. The king received him with great favor, gave up to

him the property of T^Ugny, whose sister La Noue had mar-
ried, and pressed him to go to La Rochelle and prevail upon
the inhabitants to keep the peace. La Noue refused, saying
that he -v^as not at all fitted for this commission. The king
promised that he would ask nothing of him which could wound
his honor. La Noue at last consented and repaired, about the

end of November, 1572, to a village close by La Rochelle,

whither it was arranged that deputies from the town would
come and confer with him. And they came, in fact, but al
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their first meeting, "We are come," they said, " to confer with
M. de la Noue, but we do not see him here." La None got
angry: "lam astonished," he said, "that you have so soon
forgotten one who has received so many wounds and lost an
arm fighting for you." " Yes, there is a M. de la Noue, who
was one of us and who bravely defended our cause ; but he
never flattered us with vain hopes, he never invited us to con-

ferences to betray us." La Noue got more fiercely angry:
"AU I ask of you is to report to the senate what I have to say
to them." They complied and came back with permission for

him to enter the town. The people looked at him, as he passed,

with a mixture of distrust and interest. After hearing him,

the senate rejected the pacific overtures made to them by La
Noue ;

*' We have no mind to treat specially and for ourselves

alone ; our cause is that of God and of aU the Churches of France

;

we wiU accept nothing but what shall seem proper to all our
brethren. For yourself, we give youyour choice between three

propositions: remain in our town as a simple burgess, and we
will give you quarters ; if you like better to be our command-
ant, all the nobility and the people will gladly have you for

their head, and will fight with confidence under your orders;

if neither of these propositions suits you, you shall be welcome
to go aboaxd one of our vessels and cross over to England,
where you will find many of your friends." La Noue did not
hesitate; he became, imderthe authority of the mayor Jacques
Henri, the military head of La RocheDe, whither Charles IX.

had sent him to naake peace. The king authorized him to

accept this singular position. La Noue conducted himself so

honorably in it and everybody was so convinced of his good
faith as weU as bravery, that for three months he conunanded
inside La RocheUe and superintended the preparations for de^

fence, all the while trying to make the chances of peace pre-

vail. At the end of February, 1573, he recognized the im-

possibility of his double commission, and he went away from
La Rochelle, leaving the place in better condition than that in

which he had found it, without either king or Rochellese con-

sidering that they had any right to complain of him.

Biron first and then the duke of Anjou in person took the

command of the siege. They brought up, it is said, 40,000 men
and 60 pieces of artillery. The Rochellese, for defensive

strength, had but 22 companies of refugees or inhabitants,

making in all 3100 men. The siege lasted from the 26th of

February to the 13th of June, 1573 ; six assaults were made on
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the place ; in the laat, the ladders had been set at night against
the wall of what was called Oospel bastion ; the duke of Guise,

at the head of the assailants, had escaladed the breach, but
there he discovered a new ditch and a new rampart erected hi-

eide ; and, confronted by these unforeseen obstacles, the men
recoiled and fell back. La Bochelle was saved. Charles IX.
was more and more desirous of peace; his brother, the duke of

Anjou, had just been elected king of Poland ; Charles IX. waa
anxious for him to leave France and go to take possession of

his new kingdom. Thanks to these complications, the Peace
of La Rochelle'was signed on the 6th of July, 1678. Liberty of

creed and worship was recognized in the three towns of La
Bochelle, Montauban, and Nlmes. They were not obliged to

receive any royal garrison, on condition of giving hostages to

be kept by the king for two yeai^. Liberty of worship
throughout the extent of their jurisdiction continued to be
recognized in the case of lords high-justiciary. Everywhere
else the reformers had promises of not being persecuted for

their creed, under the obligation of never holding an assembly
of more than ten persons at a time. These were the most
favorable conditions they yet obtained.

Certainly this was not what Charles IX. had calculated upon
when he consented to the massacre of the Protestants: " Pro-
vided," he had said, "that not a single one is left to reproach
me." The massacre had been accomplished almost without
any resistance but that offered by certain governors of prov-

inces or towns, who had refused to take part in it. The chief

leader of French Protestantism, Coligny, had been the first

victim. Far more than that, the Parliament of Paris had
accepted the royal lie which accused Cohgny of conspiring for

the downfall of the king and the royal house ; a decree, on that

very ground, sentenced to condemnation the memory, the

family, and the property of Coligny, with all sorts of rigorous,

we should rather say atrocious, circumstances. And after

having succeeded so well againt the Protestants, Charles IX.

saw them recovering again, renewing the struggle with him and
wresting from him such concessions as he had never yet made
to them. More than ever might he exclaim, "Then I shall

never have rest !" The news that came to him from abroad

was not more calculated to satisfy him. The St. Bartholomew
had struck Europe with surprise and horror ; not only amongst
the princes and in the countries that were protestant, in Eng'

land, Scotland, and northern Europe, but in catholic Gtermany
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itself there waa a very strong feeling of reprobation ; the Em-
peror Maximilian n. and the Elector Palatine Frederic HI,,

called the Pious, showed it openly ; when the duke of Anjou,
elected king of Poland, went through Gtermany to go and take
possession of his kingdom, he was received at Heidelberg with
premeditated coolness. When he arrived at the gate of the

castle, not a soul went to meet him; alone he ascended the

steps and foimd in the hall a picture representing the massacre
of St. Bartholomew ; the elector called his attention to the por-

traits of the principal victims, amongst others that of CoUgny,
and at table he was waited upon solely by French protestant

refugees. At Rome itself, in the midst of official satisfaction

and public demonstrations of it exhibited by the pontifical

court, the truth came out and Pope Gregory XTTT. was touched
by it: " when certain of my lords the cardinals who were be-

side him asked wherefore he wept and was sad at so goodly a
despatch of those wretched folk, enemies of Grod and of his

Holiness :
* I weep, ' said the pope, ' at the means the king used,

exceeding unlawful and forbidden of God, for to inflict such
punishment ; I fear that one will fall upon him and that he wiU
not have a very long bout of it (wiU not Uve very long). I

fear too that amongst so many dead folk there died as many
innocent as guilty.'" [Brantome, t. iv. p. 306. He attributes

this language to Pope Pius V.. who died four months before

the St. Bartholomew. Gregory XIH., elected May 15, 1572, was
pope when the massacre took place.] Only the king of Spain,

Philip n., a fanatical despot and pitiless persecutor, showed
complete satisfaction at the event ; and he offered Charles IX.

the assistance of his army, if he had need of it, against what
there was remaining of heretics in his kingdom.
Charles IX. had not mind or character sufficiently eound or

sufficiently strong to support, without great perturbation, the

effect of so many violent, repeated and often contradictory

impressions. Catnerine de' Medici had Drought up her three

sons solely with a view of having their confidence and implicit

obedience. " AU the actions of the queen-mother." said the

Venetian ambassador Sigismund Cavalli, who had for a long

while resided at her court, "have always been prompted and
regulated by one single passion, the passion of ruling." Her
son Charles had yielded to it without an effort in his youth.

He was accustomed to say that, until he was five and twenty,

he meant to play the fool, that is to say, to think of nothing

but of enjoying his hey-day \ accordingly he showed aversion
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for speaking and treating of business, putting himself alto-

gether in his mother's hands. Now, he no longer thinks and
acts in the same way. I have been told that, since the late

events, he requires to have the same thing said more than three

times over by the queen before obeying her." It was not with

regard to his mother only that Charles had changed. "His
looks," says Oavalli, "have become melancholy and sombre;

in his conversations and audiences he does not look the si)eaker

in the face; he droops his head, closes his eyes, opens them all

at once, and, as if he found the movement painful, closes them
again with no less suddenness. It is feared that the demon of

vengeance has possessed him; he used to be merely severe; it

is feared that he is becoming cruel. He is temperate in his

diet; drinks nothing but water. To tire himself, at any price,

is his object. He remains on horseback for twelve or foiirteen

consecutive hours; and so he goes hunting and coursing

through the woods the same animal, the stag, for two or three

days, never stopping but to eat, and never resting but for an
instant during the night." He was passionately fond of aU
bodily exercises, the practice of arms and the game of tennii.
" He had a forge set up for himself," says Brantome, " and I

have seen him forging cannon and horse-shoes and other

thmgs as stoutly as the most robust farriers and forgemen."

He, at the same time, showed a keen and intelligent interest in

intellectual works and pleasures. He often had a meeting, in

the evening, of poets, men of letters and artists, Ronsard,

Amadis Jamin, Jodelle, Daurat, Baif ; in 1570 he gave them
letters patent for the estabhshment of an Academy of poetry

and music, the first literary society founded in France by a
king; but it disappeared amidst the civil wars. Charles IX.

himself sang in the choir and he composed a few hunting-airs.

Eonsard was a favorite, almost a friend, with him; he
used to take him with him on his trips and gave him quarters

in his palace, and there was many an interchange of verse

between them, in which Ronsard did not always have advan-

tage. Charles gave a literary outlet to his passion for himting;

he wrote a httle treatise, entitled La Chasse royale, which was
not published until 1625, and of which M. Henry Chevreul

brought out, in 1857, a charming and very correct edition.

Charles IX. dedicated it to his lieutenant of the hunt,

Mesnil, in terms of such modest and affectionate simplicity

that they deserve to be kept in remembrance: " Mesnil, " said

the king, "I should feel myself far too ungrateful and expect
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to be chidden for presumption if, in this little treatise that 1

am minded to make upon stag-hunting, I did not, b^ore any
one begins to read it, avow and confess that I learnt from you
what little I know. ... I beg you, also, Mesnil, to be pleased

to correct and erase what there is wrong in the said treatise,

the which, if peradventure it is so done that there is nothing

more required than to reword and alter, the credit wiU be
firstly yours for having so well taught me and then mine for

having so well remembered. Well, then, havingbeen taught by
BO good a master, I will be bold enough to essay it, begging you
to accept it as heartily as I present it and dedicate it to you."

These details and this quotation are allowable in order to

shed full light upon the private and incoherent character of

this king, who bears the responsibility of one of the most
tragic events in French history. - In the spring of 1574, at the

age of twenty-three years and eleven months, and after a
reign of eleven years and six months, Charles IX. was attacked

by an inflammatory malady, which brought on violent hemor-
rhage; he was revisited, in his troubled sleep, by the same
bloody visions about which, a few days after the St. Barthol-

omew, he had spoken to Ambrose Pare. He no longer retained

in his room anybody but two of his servants and his nurse,

"of whom he was very fond, although she was a Huguenot,"
says the contemporary chronicler Peter de TEstoile. " When
she had lain down upon a chest and was just beginning to doze,

hearing the king moaning, weeping and sighing, she went full

gently up to the bed :
* Ah I nurse, nurse,' said the king, ' what

bloodshed and what murders ! Ah ! what evil council have I

followed 1 Oh! my God, forgive me them and have mercy
upon me, if it may please Thee 1 I know not what hath come
to me, so bewildered and agitated do they make me. What
will be the end of it all? What shall I do? I am lost; I see it

well.' Then said the nurse to him: 'Sir, the murders be on
the heads of those who made you do them 1 Of yourself, sir,

you never could ; and since you are not consenting thereto and
are sorry therefor, believe that God wiU not put them down to

your account and will hide them with the cloak of justice of

His Son, to whom alone you must have recourse. But, for

God's sake, let yoiu* Majesty cease weeping I ' And thereujwn,

having been to fetch him a pocket-handkerchief because his

own was soaked with tears, after that the king had taken it

from her hand, he signed to her to go away and leave him to

rest."

Vol. 3 (i4) HF
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On Sunday, May 30, 1574, Whitsunday, about three in the
afternoon, Charles IX. expired, after having signed an ordi-

nance conferring the regency upon his mother Catherine,

•'who accepted it," was the expression in the letters patent,
" at the request of the duke of Alengon, the king of Navarre,

and other princes and peers of France." According to D'Au-
bign6, Charles used often to say of his brother Henry that,

"when he had a kingdom on his hands, the administration

would find him out and that he would disappoint those who
had hopes of him." The last words he said were '

' that he was
glad not to have left any young child to succeed him, very
well knowing that France needs a man, and that, with a child,

the king and the reign are imhappy."

CHAPTER XXXIV.

HBNBY ni. AND THE RRLiaiOUS WAES (1674-158^.

Though elected king of Poland on the 9th of May, 1573,

Henry, duke of Anjou, had not yet left Paris at the end of the

summer. Impatient at his slowness to depart, Charles IX.

said, with his usual oath, "By God's death! my brother or I

must at once leave the kingdom; my mother shall not succeed

in preventing it." " Gk)," said Catherine to Henry: " you will

not be away long." She foresaw, with no great sorrow one
would say, the death of Charles IX. and her favorite son's ac-

cession to the throne of France. Having arrived in Poland on
the 25th of January, 1574, and been crowned at Cracow on the

24th of February, Henry had been scarcely four months king

of Poland when he was apprised, about the middle of June,

that his brother Charles had lately died, on the 30th of May,
and that he was king of France. "Do not waste your time in

deliberating," said his French advisers: "you must go and
take possession of the tkrone of France without abdicating that

of Poland: go at once and without fuss." Hemy followed

this counsel. He left Cracow, on the 18th of June, with a very
few attendants. Some Poles were apprehensive of his design,

but said nothing about it. He went a quarter of a league on
foot to reach the horses which were awaiting him, set off at a
gallop, rode all night, and arrived next day early on the fron-
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tier of Moravia, an Austrian province. The royal flight created

a great uproar at Cracow; the noblemen and even the peas-

ants, armed with stakes and scythes, set out in pursuit of their

king. They did not come up with him ; they fell in with his

chancellor only, Guy du Faur, sieur de Pibrac, who had missed
him at the appointed meeting-place, and who, whilst seeking
to rejoin him, had lost himself in the forests and marsties, con-

cealed himself in the osiers and reeds, and been obliged now
and then to dip his head in the mud to avoid the arrows dis-

charged on aU sides by the peasants in pursuit of the king.

Being arrested by some people who were for taking him back
to Cracow and paying him out for his complicity in his mas-
ter's flight, he with great difficulty obtained his release and
permission to continue his road. Destined to become mors
celebrated by his writings and by his Quatrains morauLX than
by his courtly adventures, Pibrac rejoined King Henry at

Vienna, where the emperor, Maximilian 11., received him with
great splendor. Delivered from fatigue and danger, Henry ap-

peared to think of nothing but resting and diverting himself;

he tarried to his heart's content at Vienna, Venice, Ferrara,

Mantua, and Turin. He was everywhere welcomed with bril-

Kant entertainments, which the emperor, Maximilian, and ths

senators of Venice accompanied with good advice touching tho

government of France in her religious troubles ; and the nomi-
nal sovereign of two kingdoms took nearly three months in

going from that whence he had fled to that of which he was
about to take possession. Having started from Cracow on ths

18th of June, 1574, he did nofarrive until the 5th of Septem-
ber at Lyons, whither the queen-mother had sent his brother

the duke of Alengon and his brother-in-law the king of Navarro
to receive him, going herself as far as Bourgoin in Dauphiny
in order to be the first to see her darling son again.

The king's entry into France caused, says De Thou, a strange

revulsion in all minds. " During the lifetime of Charles IX.,

none had seemed more worthy of the throne than Hemy, and
everybody desired to have him for master. But scarcely had
he arrived when disgust set in to the extent of auguring very
ill of his reign. There was no longer any trace in this prince,

who had been nursed, so to speak, in the lap of war, of that

manly and warlike courage which had been so much admired.

He no longer rode on horseback; he did not show himself

amongst his people as his predecessors had been wont to do; he
was only to be seen shut up with a few favorites in a little
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painted boat which went up and down the SaSne ; he no longer

took his meals without a balustrade which did not allow him
to be approached any nearer ; and if anybody had any peti-

tions to present to him, they had to wait for him as he came
out from dinner, when he took them as he hurried by. For
the greater part of the day he remained closeted with some
young folks who alone had the prince's ear, without anybody's
knowing how they had arrived at this distinction, whilst the

great and those whose services were known could scarcely get

speech of him. Showiness and effeminacy had taken the place

of the grandeur and majesty which had formerly distinguished

our kings" [De Thou, Histoire universelle, t. vii. p. 134].

The time was ill chosen by Henry III. for this change of

habits and for becoming an indolent and voluptuous king, set

upon taking his pleasure in his court and isolating himself

from his people. The condition and ideas of France were also

changing, but to issue in the assumption of quite a different

character and to receive development in quite a different direc-

tion. Catholics or Protestants, agents of the king's govern-

ment or malcontents, all were getting a taste for and adopting
the practice of independence and a vigorous and spontaneous
activity. The bonds of the feudal system were losing their

hold, and were not yet replaced by those of a hierarchically

organized administration. Religious creeds and political ideas

were becoming, for thoughtful and straightforward spirits,

rules of conduct, powerful motives of action, and they fur-

nished the ambitious with effective weapons. The theologians

of the Catholic Church and of the reformed Churches, on one
side the cardinal of Lorraine, Cardinals Campeggi and Sadolet

and other learned priests or prelates, and on the other side

Calvin, Theodore de B6ze, Melancthon, and Bucer, were work-
ing with zeal to build up into systems of dogma their interpre-

tations of the great facts of Christianity, and they succeeded
in implanting a passionate attachment to them in their flocks.

Independently of these religious controversies, superior minds,
profound lawyer's, learned scholars were applying their en-

ergies to founding, on a philosophical basis and historic prin-

ciples, the organization of governments and the reciprocal

rights of princes and peoples. Ramus, one of the last and of

the most to be lamented victims of the St. Bartholomew;
Francis Hotman, who, in his Franco-GalUa, aspired to graft

the new national hberties upon the primitive institutions of

the Franks; Hubert Languet, the eloquent author of the
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Vindicice contra tyrannos, or de la Puissance Ugitime du
Prince sur le Peuple et du Peuple aur le Prince; John Bodin,

the first, in original merit, amongst the publicists of the
sixteenth century, in his six livres de la EfepuBUQUi!; all

these eminent men boldly tackled the great questions of polity

cal liberty or of legislative reforms. Le Contre-un, that re-

publican treatise by De la Bo6tie, written in 1546 and circu-

lated, at first, in manuscript only, was inserted, between 1576

and 1578, in the M4moires de V Mat de France, and paasion-

ately extoUed by the independent thinker Michael de Mon-
taigne in his Essais, of which nine editions were published

between 1580 and 1598 and evidently very much read in the
world of letters. An intellectual movement so active and
powerful cquld not fail to have a potent effect upon political

life. Before the St. Bartholomew, the great religious and
political parties, the catholic and the protestant, were fcarmed

and at grips; the house of Lorraine at the head of the Catho-
lics, and the house of Bourbon, Conde, and Coligny at the
head of the Protestants, with royalty trying feebly and vainly
to maintain between them a hollow peace. To this stormy
and precarious, but organized and clearly defined condition
the St. Bartholomew had caused anarchy to succeed. Protes-

tantism, vanquished but not destroyed, broke up into provin-
cial and municipal associations without recognized and domi-
nant heads, without discipline or combination in respect of

either their present management or their ultimate end.

Catholicism, though victorious, likewise underwent a break-
up : men of mark, towns and provinces would not accept the
St. Bartholomew and its consequences; a new party, the
party of the policists, sprang up, opposed to the principle and
abjuring the practice of persecution, having no mind to follow

either the Catholics in their outrages or royalty in its tergiver-

sations, and striving to maintain in the provinces and the
towns where it had the upper hand, enough of order and of

justice to at least keep at a distance the civil war which was
elsewhere raging. Languedoc owed to Marshal de Damville,
second son of the constable Anne de Montmorency, this com-
paratively bearable position. But the degree of security and
of local peace which it offered the people was so imperfect, so

unceiiain, that the break-up of the country and of the State

went stiU further. In a part of Languedoc, in the Vivarais,

the inhabitants, in order to put their habitations and their

property in safety, resolved to make a league amongst them*
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selves without consulting any authority, not even Marshal de
Damville, the peace-seeking governor of their province. Their

treaty of alliance ran, that arms should be laid down through-

out the whole 'of the Vivarais; that none, foreigner or native,

should be liable to trouble for the past ; that tillers of the soil

and traders should suffer no detriment in person or property

;

that aU hostihties should cease in the towns and all forays in

the country ; that there should everywhere be entire freedom
for commerce; that cattle which had been lifted should be
immediately restored gratis; that concerted action shoidd be
taken to get rid of the garrison's out of the country and to raze

the fortresses, according as the pubhc weal might require;

and, finally, that whosoever should dare to violate these regu-

lations should be regarded as a traitor and planished as a
disturber of the public peace. "As soon as the different

authorities in the State, Marshal de Damville as well as the
rest, were informed of this novelty," says De Thou, " they
made every effort to prevent it from taking effect; 'Nothing
could be of more dangerous example,' they said, 'than to

suffer the people to make treaties in this way and on their

own authority without waiting for the consent of his Majesty
or of those who represented him in the provinces.' The folks

of the Vivarais, on the contrary, presumed to justify them-

selves by saying that the step they had taken did not in any
way infringe the king's authority; that it was rather an open-

ing given by them for securely establishing tranquillity in the

kingdom ; that nothing was more advantageous or could con-

tribute more towards peace than to raze all those fortresses

set up in the heart of the State, which were like so many
depots of revolt; that by a diminution of the garrisons the

revenues of his Majesty would be proportionately augmented

;

that, at any rate, there would result this advantage, that the

lands, which formed almost the whole wealth of the kingdom,
would be cultivated, that commerce would flourish, and that

the people, delivered from fear of the many scoundrels who
foimd a retreat in those places, would at last be able to draw
breath after the many misfortunes they had experienced."

It was in this condition of disorganization and red-hot

anarchy that Henry III,, on his return from Poland, and after

the St. Bartholomew, found France ; it was in the face of all

these forces, full of life, but scattered and excited one against
another, that, with the aid of his mother Catherine, he*had to

re-establish unity in the State, the effectiveness of the govern-
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ment, and the public peace. It was not a task for which the

tact of an utterly corrupted woman and an irresolute prince

sufficed. What could the artful manoeuvrings of Catherine

and the waverings of Henry HE. do towards taming both
Catholics and Protestants at the same time, and obliging them
to hve at peace with one another under one equitable and
effective power? Henry IV. was as yet unformed, nor was
his hour yet come for this great work. Henry HI. and
Catherine de' Medici failed in it completely ; their government
of fifteen years served only to make them lose their reputation

for ability and to aggravate for France the evils which it was
their business to heal. In 1575, a year only after Henry IH.'s

accession, revolt penetrated to the royal household. The duke
of Alengon, the king's younger brother, who, since his

brother's coronation, took the title of duke of Anjou, escaped

on the 15th of September from the Louvre by a window, and
from Paris by a hole made in the wall of circumvallation. He
fled to Dreux, a town in his appanage, and put himself at the

head of a large number of malcontents, nobles and burgesses,

catholic and reformed, mustered around him under this name
of no rehgious significance between the two old parties. On the

17th of September, in his manifesto, he gave as reasons for his

revolt, excessive taxation, waste of the public revenues, the

feebleness of the royal authority, incapable as it was of put-

ting a stop to the religious troubles, and the disgrace which
had been inflicted upon himself "by pernicious ministers who
desire to have the government in their sole patronage, exclud-

ing from it the foremost and the most illustrious of the court,

and devouring all that there is remaining to the poor people."

He protested his devotion to the king his brother, at the same
time declaring war against the Guises.

King Henry of Navarre, testifying httle sympathy with the
duke of Anjou, remained at court, abandoning himself a|)-

parently to his pleasures alone. Two of his faithful servants,

the poet-historian D'Aubigne was one of them, heard biTn one
night sighing as he lay in bed and humming half-aloud this

versicle from the 88th Psalm :

—

" Removed from friends, I sigh alone
In a loath'd dungeon laid, where none
A visit will vouchsafe to me,
Confined past hope of liberty."

"Sir," said D'Aubign^ eagerly, "it is true then that the

Spirit of Gk)d worketh and dweUeth in you still? You sigh
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nnto Gk)d because of the absence of your friends and faithful

servants; and all the while they are together, sighing because
of yours and laboring for your freedom. But you have only
tears in your eyes, and they, arms in hand, are fighting your
enemies. As for us two, we were talking of taking to flight

to-morrow when your voice made us draw the curtain. Be-
think you, sir, that, after us, the hands that will serve you
would not dare refuse to employ poison and the knife."

Henry, much moved, resolved to follow the example of the
duke of Anjou. His departure was fixed for the 3rd of

February, 1576. He went and slept at SenUs; hunted next
day very early, and, on his return from hunting, finding his

horses baited and ready, "What news?" he asked. "Sir,"

said D'Aubigne, "we are betrayed; the king knows aU; the

road to death and shame is Paris ; that to life and glory is

anywhere else." " That is more than enough; away 1" replied

Henry. They rode all night and arrived without misadvent-
ure at Alengon. Two hundred and fifty gentlemen, having
been apprised in time, went thither to join the king of

Navarre. He pursued his road in their company. From
Senlis to the Loire he was silent; but when he had crossed the
river, "Praised be God who has dehvered me!" he cried: "at
Paris they were the death of my mother; there they killed

the admiral and my best servants; and they had no mind to

do any better by me, if God had not had me in His keeping.

I return thither no more unless I am dragged. I regret only
two things that I have left behind at Paris, mass and my
wife. As for mass, I will try to do without it ; but, as for my
wife, I cannot; I mean to see her again." He disavowed the

apx)earances of Catholicism he had assumed, again made open
profession of Protestantism by holding at the baptismal font,

in the conventicle, the daughter of a physician amongst his

fnends. Then he reached Beam, declaring that he meant to

remain there independent and free. A few days before his

departure he had written to one of his Bearnese friends; " The
court is the strangest you ever saw. We are almost always
ready to cut one another's throats. We wear daggers, shirts

of mail, and very often the whole cuirass under the cape. I

am only waiting for the opportunity to deliver a little battle,

for they tell me they will kill me, and I want to be before-

hand." Mesdames de Carnavalet and de Sauve, two of his

fair friends, had warned him that, far from giving him the

lieutenant-generalship, which had been so often promised him,
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it had been decided to confer this office on the king's brother

in order to get him back to court and seize his person as soon
as he arrived.

It was the increasing preponderance of the Guises, at court

as well as in the coimtry, which caused the two princes to take
this sudden resolution. Since Henry III.'s coming to the

throne, war had gone on between the Catholics and the Protes

tants, but languidly and with frequent suspensions through
local and short-lived truces. The king and the queen-mother
would have been very glad that the St. Bartholomew should be
short-lived also, as a necessary but transitory crisis; it had rid

them of their most formidable adversaries, Coligny and the
reformers of note who were about him. Henry and Catherine

aspired to no more than resuming their policy of manceurring
and wa^^ering between the two parties engaged in ihe struggle;

but it was not for so poor a result that the ardent Catholics had
committed the crime of the St. Bartholomew : they promised
themselves from it the decisive victory of their Church and of

their supremacy. Henry de Guise came forward as their leader

in this grand design ; there are to be read, beneath a portrait

of him done in the sixteenth century, these verses, also of that

date:
" The virtue, greatness, wisdom from on high,

Of yonder duke, triumphant far and near,

Do make bad men to shrink with coward fear.

And God's own catliolic Church to fructify.

In armor clad, like madden'd Mars he moves;
The trembling Huguenot cowers at his glance;
A prop for Holy Church is his good lance;

His eye is ever mild to those he loves."

Guise cultivated very carefully this ardent confidence on
the part of catholic France ; he recommended to his partisans

attention to little pious and popular practices: "I send you
some pater-nosters [meaning, in the plural, the beads of a
chaplet or the chaplet entire]," he wrote te his wife, Catherine
of Oleves; "you will have strings made for them and string

them together, I don't know whether you dare offer some of

them to the queens and to my lady mother. Ask advice of

Mesdames de Retz and de Villeroy about it." The flight and
insurrection of the duke of Anjou and the king of Navarre
furnished the duke of Guise with a very natural occasion for

re-engaging in the great struggle between Catholicism and Pro-

testantism, wherein the chief part belonged to him. Lotus
recur, for a moment, to the origin of that struggle and the part
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taken in it, at the outset, by the princes of the house of Lor-

Kline: " As early as the year 1562, twenty-six years before the

affair of the barricades," BayBM.. Vitet in the excellent intro-

duction which he has put at the head of his beautiful historic

dramas from the last half of the sixteenth century, " Cardinal

Charles of Lorraine, being at the Council of Trent, conceived

the plan of a Holy League, or association of Catholics, which
was to have the triple object of defending, by armed force, the

Eomish Church in France, of obtaining for the cardinal's

brother, Duke Francis de Guise, the lieutenant-generalship of

the kingdom, and of helping him to ascend the throne, in case

the line of the Valois should become extinct. The death of

Duke Francis, murdered in front of Orleans by Poltrot, did not
permit the cardinal to carry out his plan. Five years after-

wards, Henry de Guise, eldest son of Francis and then eighteen

years of age, caused to be drawn up, for the first time, a form
of oath whereby the dignitaries bound themselves to sacrifice

their goods and lives in defence of the cathoHc religion in the

face of and against all, except the king, the royal family, and
the princes of their connection. This form was signed by the

nobility of Champagne and Brie, a province of which Henry
de Guise was governor, and, on the 25th of July, 1568, the

bishop and clergy of Troyes signed it hkewise. The associa-

tion is named, in the form. Holy League, Christian and royal.

Up to the year 1576 it remained secret and did not cross the

boundaries of Champagne." To this summary of M. Vitet'e

may be added that independently of the Champagnese league

of 1568 and in the interval between 1568 and 1575 there had
been formed, in some provinces and towns, other local associa-

tions for the defence of the catholic Church against the heretics.

When, in 1575, first the duke of Anjou and after him the king

of Navarre were seen fljring from the court of Henry HI. and
commencing an insurrection with the aid ofa considerable body
of German auxiliaries and French refugees already on French
soil and on their way across Champagne, the peril of the

catholic Church appeared so grave and so urgent that, in the

threatened provinces, the Catholics devoted themselves with
ardor to the formation of a grand association for the defence of

their cause. Then and thus was really bom the League, secret

at first but, before long, pubKcly and openly proclaimed, which
held so important a place in the history of the sixteenth cen-

tury. Picardy and Champagne were the first scene of its for-

mation: but in the neighboring provinces the same travail
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took place and brought forth fruits. At Paris, a burgess named
La Roche-Blond, and devoted to the Guises, a perfumer named
Peter de la Bruy^re and his son Matthew de la Bruy^re, coun-

cillor at the ChSitelet, were, says De Thou, the first and most
zealous preachers of the Union: "At their soUcitation," con-

tinues the austere magistrate, "all the debauchees there were
in this great city, all folks whose only hope was in civil war
for the indulgence of their libertinism or for a safe means of

satisfying their avarice or their ambition, enrolled themselves

emulously in this force. Many, even of the richest burgesses,

whose hatred for Protestants blinded them so far as not to see

the dangers to which such associations expose public tranquillity

in a well regulated State, had the weakness to join the seditious

.... Many asked for time to consider, and, before making
any engagement, they went to see President de Thou [Christo-

pher, premier president of the Parliament of Paris since 1562,

and father of the historian James Augustus de Thou], informed
him of these secret assemblies and all that went on there, and
begged him to tell them whether he approved of them and
whether it was true that the court authorized them. M, de

Thou answered them at once, with that straightforwardness

which was innate in him, that these kind of proceedings had
not yet come to his knowledge, that he doubted whether they
had the approbation of his Majesty, and that they would do
wisely to hold aloof from all snch associations. The authority

of this great man began to throw suspicion upon the designs

of the Unionists, and his reply prevented many persons from
casting in their lot with the party ; but they who found them-
selves at the head of this faction were not the folks to so easily

give up their projects, for they felt themselves too well sup-

ported at court and amongst the people. They advised the

Lorraine princes to have the Union promulgated in the pro-

vinces, and to labor to make the nobihty of the kingdom
enter it."

Henry de Guise did not hesitate. At the same time that he
avowed the League and labored to propagate it, he did what
was far more effectual for its success : he entered the field and
gained a victory. The German allies and French refugees who
had come to support Prince Henry de Conde and the duke of

Anjou in their insurrection advanced into Champagne. Guise
had nothing ready, neither army nor money ; he mustered in

haste three thousand horse who were to be followed by a body
of foot and a moiety of the king's guards: " I haven't a sou."
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he wrote to his wife; "take something out of the king's chest,

if there is anything there; provided you know that ther^ is

something there, don't be afraid; take it and send it me at

once. As for the reitres^ they are more afraid of us than we of

them; don't be frightened about them on my account; the

greatest danger I shall run will be that a glass of wine may
break in my hand." He set out in pursuit of the Germans,

came up with them on the 10th of October, 1575, at Port-a-Bin-

son, on the Mame, and ordered them to be attacked by his

brother the duke of Mayenne, whom he supported vigorously.

They were broken and routed. The hunt, according to the ex-

pression at the time, lasted all the rest of the day and during

the night: " a world of dead covers the field of battle," wrote

Guise. He had himself been wounded: he went in obstinate

pursuit of a mounted foe whom he had twice touched with his

sword, and who, in return, had fired two pistol-shots, of which
one took effect in the leg, and the other carried away part of

his cheek and his left ear. Thence came his name of Henry
the Scarred (le Balafre), which has clung to him in history.

Scarcely four years had rolled away since the St. Bartholo-

mew. In vain had been the massacre of 10,000 Protestants,

according to the lowest, and of 100,000, according to the high-

est estimates, besides nearly all the renowned chiefs of the
party; Charles IX. 's earnest prayer: "That none remain to

reproach me !" was so far from accompMshment that the war
between Cathohcism and Protestantism recommenced in almost
every part of France with redoubled passion, with a new im-

portance of character and with symptoms of much longei;

duration than at its first out-break. Both parties had found
leaders made, both from their position and their capacity, to

command them. Admiral Coligny was succeeded by the king
of Navarre, who was destined to become Henry IV. ; and duke
Francis of Guise by his son Henry, if not as able, at any rate

as brave a soldier, and a more determined Catholic than he.

Amongst the Protestants, Sully and Du Plessis-Mornay were
assimiing shape and importance by the side of the king of

Navarre. Catherine de' Medici placed at her son's service her

Italian adroitness, her maternal devotion and an energy rare

for a woman between sixty and seventy years of age, for

forty-three years a queen, and worn out by intrigue and busi-

ness and pleasure. Finally, to the question of religion, the

primary cause of the struggle, was added a question of king-

ship, kept in the background but ever present in thought and
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deed : which of the three houses of Valois, Bourbon, and Lor
raine should remain in or enter upon possession of the throne
of France? The interests and the ambition of famihes and of

individuals were playing their part simultaneously with the
controversies and the passions of creed.

This state of things continued for twelve years, from 1576 to

1588, with constant alternations of war, truce, and precarious

peace, and in the midst of constant hesitation on the part of

Henry III., between alliance with the League, commanded by
the duke of Q-uise, and adjustment with the Protestants, of
whom the king of Navarre was every day becoming the more
and more avowed leader. Between 1576 and 1580, four treaties

of peace were concluded : in 1576, the peace called Monsieur^s,

signed at Chastenay in Orleanness ; in 1577, the peace of Ber-

gerac or of Poitiers ; in 1579, the peace of Nerac ; in 1580, the
peace of Fleix in P^rigord. In November, 1576, the states-

general were convoked and assembled at Blois, where they sat

and deliberated up to March, 1577, without any important re-

sult. Neither these diplomatic conventions nor these national

assemblies had force enough to establish a real and lasting

peace between the two parties, for the parties themselves would
not have it; in vain did Henry HI. make concessions and
promises of liberty to the Protestants ; he was not in a condi-

tion to guarantee their execution and make it respected by
their adversaries. At heart neither Protestants nor Catholics

were for accepting mutual liberty ; not only did they both con-
sider themselves in possession of all religious truth, but they
also considered themselves entitled to impose it by force VLpon

their adversaries. The discovery (and the term is used ad-

visedly, so slow to come and so long awaited has been the fact

which it expresses), the discovery of the legitimate separation
between the intellectual world and the political world and of

the necessity, also, of having the intellectual world free in

order that it may not make upon the political world a war
which, in the inevitable contact between them, the latter could

not support for long, this grand and salutary discovery, be it

repeated, and its practical influence in the government of peo-

ple cannot be realized save in communities already highly en-

lightened and pohticaUy well ordered. Good order, politically,

is indispensable if liberty, intellectually, is to develop itself

regularly and do the community more good than it causes of

trouble and embarrassment. They only who have confidence

in human intelligence sincerely admit its right to freedom
j
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and confidence in human intelKgence is possible only in the
midst of a political regimen which likewise gives the human
community the guarantees whereof its interests and its lasting

security have absolute need. The sixteenth century was a
long way from these conditions of harmony between the intel-

lectual world and the political world, the necessity of which is

beginning to be understood and admitted by only the most
civilized and best governed amongst modem communities. It

is one of the most tardy and difficult advances that people

have to accomplish in their life of labor. The sixteenth cen-

tury helped France to make considerable strides ia civilization

and intellectual development; but the eighteenth and nine-

teenth have taught her how great still, in the art of governing

and being governed as a free people, are her children's want of

foresight and inexperience, and to what extent they require a
strong and sound organization of political freedom in order

that they may without danger enjoy intellectual freedom, its

pleasures and its glories.

From 1576 to 1588, Henry III. had seen the difficulties of his

government continuing and increasing. His attempt to main-
tain his own independence and the mastery of the situation be-

tween Catholics and Protestants, by making concessions and
promises at one time to the former and at another to the latter,

had not succeeded ; and, in 1584, it became still more difiicult

to practise. On the 10th of June in that year Henry III.'s

brother, the duke of Anjou, died at Chateau-Thierry. By this

death the leader of the Protestants, Henry, king of Navarre,
became lawful heir to the throne of France. The Leaguers
could not stomach that prospect. The Guises turned it to for*

midable account. They did not hesitate to make the future of

France a subject of negotiation with PhUip II. of Spain, at that

time her most dangerous enemy in Europe. By a seci'et con-

vention concluded at Joinville on the 81st of December, 1584,

between Philip and the Guises, it was stipulated that at the

death of Henry III. the crown should pass to Charles, cardinal

of Bourbon, sixty-four years of age, the king of Navarre's
uncle, who, in order to make himself king, undertook to set

aside his nephew's hereditary right and forbid, absolutely,

heretical worship in France. He published on the 31st of

March, 1585, a declaration wherein he styled himself premiei
prince of the blood, and conferred upon the duke of Guise the
title of lieutenant-general of the League. By a bull of Septem-
ber 10, 1585, Sixtus v., but lately elected pope, excommuni*
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cated the king of Navarre as a heretic and relax)sed, denying
him any right of succession to the crown of France and releas-

ing his Nav£UTese subjects from their oath of fidehty. Sixtus
V. did not yet know what manner of man he was thus attack

ing. The king of Navan-e did not confine himself to protesting

in France, on the 10th of June, 1585, against this act of the

pope's; he had his protest placarded at Rome itself upon the

statues of Paaquin and Marforio and at the very doors of the
Vatican, referring the pope, as to the question of heresy, to a
council which he claimed at an early date, and at the same
time appealing against this alleged abuse of power to the

coiurt of peers of France, "of whom," said he, "I have the

honor to be the premier." The whole of Italy, including Sixtus

V. himself, a pope of independent mind and proud heart, was
struck with this energetic resistance on the part of a petty

king: "It would be a good thing," said the pope to Marquis
Pisani, Henry III.'s ambassador, "if the king your master
showed as much resolution against his enemies as the king of

Navarre shows against those who attack him." At the first

moment Henry III. had appeared to unravel the intentions of

the League and to be disposed to resist it ; by an edict of March
28, 1586, he hsA ordered that its adherents should be prosecuted;

but Catherine de' Medici frightened him with the war which
would infallibly be kindled and in which he would have for

enemies all the Catholics, more irritated than ever. And
Henry HI. very easily took fright. Catherine undertook to

manage the recoil for him. "I care not who likes it and who
doesn't," she was wont to say in such cases. She asked the

duke of Guise for an interview, which took place, first of all at

Epemay, and afterwards at Eheims. The hard demands of the

Lorrainers did not deter the queen-mother, and, on the 7th of

July, 1585, a treaty was concluded at Nemours between Henry
III. and the League, to the effect "that by an irrevocable edict

the practice of the new religion should be forbidden, and that

there should henceforth be no other practice of religion,

throughout the realm of France, save that of the CathoHc,

Apostolic, and Roman; that all the ministers should depart

from the kingdom within a month ; that all the subjects of his

Majesty should be bound to Uve according to the catholic

religion and make profession thereof within six months, on
pain of confiscation both of person and goods ; that heretics, of

whatsoever qiiality they might be, should be declared incapa-

ble of holding benefices, pubUc offices, positions, and dignities;
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that the places which had been given in guardianship to them
for their security should be taken back again forthwith ; and,

lastly, that the princes designated in the treaty, amongst
whom were all the Guises at the top, should receive as guaran-

tee certain places to be held by them for five years."

This treaty was signed by all the negotiators, and specially

by the queen-mother, the cardinals of Bourbon and Guise, and
the dukes of Guise and Mayenne. It was the decisive act

which made the war a war of religion.

On the 18th of July following, Henry HI., on his way to the

Palace of Justice to be present at the pubUcation of the edict

he had just issued in virtue of this treaty with the League,

said to the cardinal of Bourbon, " My dear micle, against my
conscience but very willingly I published the edicts of pacifi-

cation, because they were successful in giving relief to my
people ; and now I am going to publish the revocation of those

edicts in accordance with my conscience but very unwillingly,

because on its publication hangs the ruin of my kingdom and
of my people." When he issued from the palace, cries of Long
live the king ! were heard ; "at which astonishment was ex-

pressed," says Peter de I'Estoile (t. i. p. 294), "because for a
long time past no such favor had been shown him. But it was
discovered that these acclamations were the doing of persons

posted about by the Leaguers, and that, for doing it, money had
been given to idlers and sweetmeats to children. " Some days
afterwards, the king of Navarre received news of the treaty of

Nemours. He was staying near Bergerac, at the castle of the

lord of La Force, with whom he was so intimate that he took
with him none of his own household, as he preferred to be
waited upon by M. de la Force's own staff. " I was so griev-

ously affected by it, " said he himself at a later period to M. de
la Force, "that, as I pondered deeply upon it and held my
head supported upon my hand, my apprehensions of the woes
I foresaw for my country were such as to whiten one half of

my moustache" {Memoires du Due de la Force, t. i. p. 50].

Henry III., for his part, was but little touched by the shouts

of Long live the king ! that he heard as he left the palace; he
Was too much disquieted to be rejoiced at them. He did not

return the greeting of the municipal functionaries or of the

mob that blocked his way: "You see how reluctant he is to

embroil himself with the Huguenots," said the partisans of the
Guises to the people.

It was the recommencement of religious civil war, with more
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deadliness than ever. The king of Navarre left no stone un-

turned to convince everybody, friends and enemies, great lords

and commonalty, Frenchmen and foreigners, that this recur-

rence of war was not his doing and that the Leaguers forced it

upon him against his wish and despite of the justice of his

cause. He wrote to Henry HI., *' Monseigneur, as soon as the

originators of these fresh disturbances had let the effects appear

of their ill-will towards your Majesty and your kingdom, you
were pleased to write to me the opinion you had formed, with
very good title, of their intentions

;
you told me that you knew,

no matter what pretext they assumed, that they had designs

against your person and your crown, and that they desired

their own augmentation and aggrandizement at your expense

and to your detriment. Such were the words of your letters,

Monseigneur, and you did me the honor, whilst recognizing

the connection between my fortunes and those of yotu* Majesty,

to add expressly that they were compassing my ruin together

with your own. . . . And now, Monseigneur, when I hear it

suddenly reported that your Majesty has made a treaty of

peace with those who have risen up against your service, pro-

viding that your edict be broken, your loyal subjects banished

and the conspirators armed, and armed with yoiu* power and
your authority against me who have the honor of belonging to

you, I leave your Majesty to judge in what a labyrinth I find

myself. . . . . If it is I whom they seek, or if tmdermy shadow
(on my account) they trouble this realm, I have begged that,

without henceforth causiag the orders and estates of this realm
to suffer for it and without the intervention of any army, home
or foreign, this quarrel be decided in the duke of (j^uise's person

and my own, one to one, two to two, ten to ten, twenty to

twenty, in any number that the said lord of Guise shall think

proper, with the arms customary amongst gentlemen of honor.

... It will be a happiness for us, my cousin [Henry de Ck)nd6]

and myself, to deliver at the price of om* blood, the king our
sovereign lord from the travails and trials that are a-brewing
for him, his kingdom from trouble and confusion, his noblesse

from ruin, and all his people from extreme misery and ea-

lamity."

The duke of Guise respectfully declined, at the same time
that he thanked the king of Navarre for the honor done him,

saying that he could not accept the offer, as he was maintain-

ing the cause of religion and not a private quarrel. On his re-

fusal, war appeared to everybody, and in fact became, inevi
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table. At his re-engagement in it, the king of Navarre lost no
time about informing his friends at home and his allies abroad,

the noblesse, the clergy, and the third estate of France, the
city of Paris, the queen of England, the protestant princes of

Germany, and the Swiss cantons, of all he had done to avoid

it; he evidently laid great store upon making his conduct pub-

lic and his motives understood. He had for his close confidant

and his mouth-piece PhiUp du Plessis-Momay, at that time
thirty-six years of age, one of the most learned and most hard-

working as well as most zealous and most sterling amongst the

royahst Protestants of France. It was his duty to draw up
the documents, manifestoes, and letters published by the king
of Navarre, when Henry did not himself stamp upon them the

seal of his own language, vivid, eloquent, and captivating in its

brevity.

Henry HI. and the queen-mother were very much struck

with this intelligent energy on the part of the king of Navarre
and with the influence he acquired over all that portion of the

French noblesse and burgesses which had not fanatically en-

listed beneath the banner of the League. Catherine accustomed
to count upon her skill in the art of seductive conversation,

was for putting it to fresh proof in the case of the king of Na-
varre. Louis di Gonzaga, duke of Nevers, an Italian, like her-

seK, and one of her confidants, was sent in advance to sound
Henry of Navarre. He wrote to Henry HI. : "Such, sir, as

you have known this prince, such is he even now ; nor years

nor difficulties change him ; he is still agreeable, still merry,
BtUl devoted, as he has sworn to me a hundred times, to peace

and your Majesty's service." Catherine proposed to liim an
interview. Henry hesitated to comply. From Jamac, where
he was, he sent Viscount de Turenne to Catherine to make an
agreement with her for a few days' truce. " Catherine gave
Turenne to understand that, in order to have peace, the king
of Navarre must turn Catholic and put a stop to the exercise

of the reformed religion in the towns he held." When this was
reported by his envoy, Henry, who had set out for the inter-

view, was on the point of retracing his steps; he went on, how-
ever, as he was curious to see Catherine, to satisfy his mind
upon the point and to answer her." They met on the 14th of

December, 1586, at the castle of St. Brice, near Cognac, both
of them with gloomy looks. Catherine asked Henry whether
Turenne had spoken to him about what, she said, was her son's

most express desire. "I am astounded," said Henry, "that
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your Majesty should have taken so much pains to tell me
what my ears are split with hearing; and likewise that you,

whose judgment is so sound, should delude yourself with the

idea of solving the difficulty by means of the difficulty itself.

You propose to me a thing that I cannot do without for-

feitiire of conscience and honor and without injury to the

king's service. I should not carry with me all those of the

reUgion ; and they of the League would be so much the more
irritated in that they would lose their hope of depriving me
of the right which I have to the throne. They do not

want me with you, madame, for they would then be in sorry

plight, you better served, and all your good subjects more
happy." The queen-mother did not dispute the point. She
dwelt "upon the inconveniences Henry suffered during the

war." "I bear them patiently, madame," said Henry, " since

you burthen me with them in order to unburthen yourseK of

them." She reproached him with not doing as he pleased in

Rochelle. "Pardon me, madame," said he, "I please only

as I ought." The duke of Nevers, who was present at the in-

terview, was bold enough to tell him that he could not impose
a tax upon Rochelle. "That is true," said Henry: "and so

we have no Italian amongst us." He took leave of the queen-

mother, who repeated what she had said to Viscount de Tu-

renne, " charging him to make it known to the noblesse who
were of his following. " " It is just eighteen months, madame.

"

said he, "since I ceased to obey the king. He has made war
upon me like a wolf

,
you like a Honess." "The king and I

seek nothing but your welfare." "Excuse me madame; I

think it would be the contrary." "My son, would you have
pains I have taken for the last six months remain without

fruit?" "Madame, it is not I who prevent you from resting in

your bed ; it is you who prevent me from lying down in mine."
" Shall I be always at pains, I who ask for nothing but rest?"

"Madame, the pains please you and agree with you; if you
were at rest, you could not live long." Catherine had brought
with her what was called her flying squadron of fair creatures

of her court: but, "Madame," said Henry, as he withdrew,
*' there is nothing here for me."
Before taking part in the war which was day by day becom-

ing more and more clearly and explicitly a war of reUgion, the

protestant princes of Grermany and the fotu* great free cities of

Strasbourg, Ulm, Nuremberg and Frankfort resolved to make,
B& the kiT\^ of Navarre had made, a striking move on behalf of
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peace and rdigious liberty. They sent to Henry III. ambassar
dors who, on the 11th of October, 1586, treated him to some
frank and bold speaking: "Our princes and masters," they
said to him, "have been moved with surprise and Christian

compassion towards you, as faithful friends and good neighbors

of yours, on hearing that you, not being pleased to suffer in

your kingdom any person not of the Roman religion, have
broken the edict of peace which was so solemnly done and
based upon your Majesty's faith and promise, and which is the
firm prop of the tranquillity of your Majesty and your domin-
ions : the which changes have appeared to them strange, seeing

that your royal person, your dominions, your conscience, your
honor, your reputation and good fame happened to be very
much concerned therewith." Shocked at so rude an admoni-
tion, Henry III. answered, " It is God who made me king; and
as I bear the title of Most Christian king, I have ever be«n very
eealous for the preservation of the catholic religion. ... It

appertains to me alone to decide, according to my discemment,
what may contribute to the public weal, to make laws for to

procure it, to interpret those laws, to change them, and to

abolish them, just as I find it expedient. I have done so

hitherto, and I shall still do so for the future ;" and he diamiseed

the ambassadors. That very evening, on reflecting upon his

words and considering that his answer had not met the require-

ments of the case, he wrote with his own hand on a small

piece of paper, "that whoever said that in revoking the edict

of pacification he had violated his faith or put a blot upon his

honor, had lied ;" and he ordered one of his officers, though the

night was far advanced, to carry that paper to the ambassa-
dors, and read it to them textually. They asked for a copy;

but Henry HI., always careful not to have to answer for his

words, had bidden his officer to suppress the document after

having read it ; and the Germans departed, determined upon
war as well as quite convinced of the king's arrogant pusilla-

nimity.

Except some local and short-lived truces, war was already

blazing throughout nearly the whole of France, in Provence, in

Dauphiny, in Nivernais, in Guienne, in A.njou, in Normandy,
in Picardy, in Champagne. We do not care to follow the two
parties through the manifold but monotonous incidents of their

timiultuous and passionate strife; we desire to review only

those events that were of a general and decisive character.

They occurred, naturally, in those places which were*the arena
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and in those armies which were under the command of the two
leaders, Duke Henry of Guise and King Henry of Navarre.

The former took upon himself the duty of repulsing, in the

north-west of France, the Grerman and Swiss corps which were
coming to the assistance of the French reformers; the latter

put himself at the head of the French protestant forces simi'

moned to face, in the provinces of the centre and south-west,

the royalist armies. Guise was successful in his campaign
against the foreigners; on the 26th of Octoher, 1587, his scouts

came and told him that the Germans were at Vimory, near
Montargis, dispersed throughout the country, without vedettes

or any of the precautions of warfare ; he was at table with his

principal officers at Courtenay, almost seven leagues away from
the enemy ; he remained buried in thought for a few minutes,

and then suddenly gave the order to sound boot-and-saddle

Iboute-selle, i.e. put-on saddle]. "What for, pray?" said his

brother the duke of Mayenne. "To go and fight." "Pray re-

flect upon what you are going to do." "Reflections that I

haven't made in a quarter of an hour I shouldn't make in a
year." Mounting at once, the leader and his squadrons arrived

at midnight at the gates of Vimory ; they found, it is said, the

Germans drunk, asleep, and scattered ; according to the report-

ers on the side of the League, the victory of Guise was com-
plete ; he took from the Germans 2800 horses : the Protestants

said that the body he charged were nothing but a lot of horse-

boys and that the two flags he took had for device nothing but

a sponge and a curry-comb. But fifteen days later, on the 11th

of November, at Auneau near Chartres, Guise gained an indis-

putable and undisputed victory over the Germans ; and their

general, Baron Dohna, and some of his officers only saved

themselves by cutting their way through sword in hand. The
Swiss, being discouraged and seeing in the army of Henry IH.

eight thousand of their countrymen who were serving in it

not, hke themselves, as adventurers but under the flags and
with the authorization of their cantons, separated from the

Germans and withdrew, after receiving from Henry III. 400,000

crowns as the price of their withdrawal. In Burgundy, in

Champagne and in Orleanness, the campaign terminated to the

honor of Guise, which Henry III. was far from regarding as a
victory for himself.

But almost at the same time at which the League obtained

this success in the provinces of the east and centre, it experi-

enced in those of the south-west a reverse more serious for the
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Leaguers than the duke of Guise's victory had been fortunatfl

for them. Henry HI. had given the command of his army
south of the Loire, to one of his favorites, Anne, duke of Joy-

euse, a brilliant, brave, and agreeable young man, whose for-

tunes he had advanced beyond measure, to the extent of mar-
rying him to Marguerite de Lorraine, the queen's sister, and
raising for him the viscountship of Joyeuse to a duchy-peerage,
giving him rank, too, after the princes of the blood and before

the dukes of old creation. Joyeuse was at the head of six

thousand foot, two thousand horse, and six pieces of cannon.

He entered Poitou and marched towards the Dordogne, whilst

the king of I^avarre was at La Eochelle engaged in putting into

order two pieces of cannon which formed the whole of his artil-

lery and in assembling round him his three cousins, the prince

of Cond6, the count of Soissons, and the prince of Conti, that

he might head the whole house of Bourbon at the moment
when he was engaging seriously in the struggle with the house
of Valois and the house of Lorraine. A small town, Coutras,

situated at the confluence of the two rivers of L'Isle and La
Dronne, in the Gironde, offered the two parties an important

position to occupy. '

' According to his wont, " says the duke of

Aumale in his Histoire des Princes de Condi, "theBeamese
was on horseback whilst his adversary was banqueting." He
outstripped Joyeuse ; and, when the latter drew near to Cou-
tras, he found the town occupied by the protestant advance-

guard, and had barely time to fall back upon La Roche-Chalais.

The battle began on the 20th of October, 1587, shortly after

sunrise. "We will here borrow the equally dramatic and accu-

rate account of it given by the duke of Aumale: "At this

solemn moment the king of Navarre calls to his side his cousins

and his principal officers ; then in his manly and sonorous voice

he addresses his men-at-arms, 'My friends, here is a quarry for

you very different from your past prizes. It is a brand-new
bridegroom with his marriage-money still in his coffers; and
all the cream of the courtiers are with him. Will you let your-

selves go down before this handsome dancing-master and his

minions? No, they are ours; I see it by your eagemesB to

fight. Still we must all of us understand that the event is in

the hands of God. Pray we Him to aid us. This deed will be
the greatest that we ever did ; the glory will be to God, the

service to our sovereign lord the king, the honor to ourselves
and the benefit to the State.' Henry uncovers; the clergymen
Cbandieu and Damours intone the army's prayer, and the meo*
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at-ajrms repeat in chorus the 24th versicle of the cxviiith Psahu

:

* This is the day which the Lord hath made ; we will rejoice

and be glad in it.' As they were hastening each to his post, the

king detains his cousins a moment: ' Grentlemen,' he shouts, '

I

have just one thing to say : remember that you are of the house

of Bourbon; and, as God liveth, I will let you see that I am
your senior.' ' And we will show you some good juniors,' an-

swered Conde."
Before mid-day the battle was won and the royalist army

routed, but not without having made a valiant stand. During
the action, D'Epinay Saint-Luc, one of the bravest royalist

soldiers, met the Duke of Joyeuse already wounded: "What's
to be done?" he asked: "Die," answered Joyeuse; and a few
moments afterwards, as he was moving away some paces to

the rear in order to get near to his artillery, says D'Aubign6, he
was surrounded by several Huguenots, who recognized him.

"There are a hundred thousand crowns to be gained," he
shouted : but rage was more powerful than cupidity, and one

of them shattered his skull with a pistol-shot. "His body was
taken to the king's quarters : there it lay, in the evening, upon
a table in the very room where the conqueror's supper had
been prepared ; but the king of Navarre ordered all who were
in the chamber to go out, had his supper things removed else-

whither, and, with every mark of respect, committed the re-

mains of the vanquished to the care of viscount de Turenne,

his near relative. Henry showed a simple and modest joy at

his splendid triumph. It was five and twenty years since the

civil war commenced, and he was the first protestant general

who had won a pitched battle ; he had to regret only twenty-

five killed, whereas the enemy had lost more than three thou-

sand, and had abandoned to him their cannon together with

twenty-nine flags or standards. The victory was so much the

more glorious in that it was gained over an army superior in

numbers and almost equal in quaUty. It was owing to the

king's valor, decision, vigilance, quick eye, comprehension of

tactics, and that creative instinct which he brought into apph-
cation in politics as well as in war, and which was destined to

render him so happily inspired in the beautiful defensive

actions of Arques, at the affair of Ivry and on so many other

occasions" [Histoire des Princes de Conde, Sec, by M. le due
D'Aumale, t. ii. pp. 164-177].

And what was Henry III., king of France, doing whilst two
great parties and two greatmen were thus carrying on, around
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his throne and in his name, so pafisionate a war, on the one

side to maintain the despotic unity of Catholic Christianism

and on the other to win religious liberty for Christian Pro-

testantism? We will borrow here the words of the most en-

lightened and most impartial historian of the sixteenth cen-

tury, M. de Thou: if we acted upon our own personal impres-

sions alone, there would be danger of appearing too severe

towards a king whom we profoundly despise.

"After having stayed some time in Bourbonneis, Henry III.

went to Lyons in order to be within hail of his two favorites,

Joyeuse and J&pemon, who were each on the march with an
army. Whilst he was at Lyons as unconcerned as if all the

realm were enjoying perfect peace, he took to collecting those

little dogs which are thought so much of in that town. Every-

body was greatly surprised to see a king of France, in the

midst of so terrible a war and in extreme want of money, ex-

pending upon such pleasures all the time he had at disposal

and all the svmas he could scrape together. How lavish soever

this prince may have been, yet, if comparison be made be-

tween the expenditure upon the royal household and that in-

curred at Lyons for dogs, the latter wiU be foimd infinitely

higher than the former; without counting expenses for hunt-

ing-dogs and birds, which always come to a considerable sum
m the households of kings, it cost him, eveiy year, more than
a hundred thousand gold crowns for little Lyonnese dogs; and
he maintanied at his court, with large salaries, a multitude of

men and woman who had nothing to do but to feed them. He
also spent large sums in monkeys, parrots, and other creatures

from foreign coimtries, of which he always kept a great num-
ber. Sometimes he got tired of them and gave them all away;
then his passion for such creatures returned, and they had to

be foxind for him at no matter what cost. Since I am upon
the subject of this prince's attachment to mattera anything but
worthy of the kingly majesty, I will say a word about his pas-

sion for those miniatures which were to be found in manu-
script prayer-books, and which, before the practice of printing,

were done by the most skillful painters. Henry HI. seemed to
buy such works, intended for princes and laid by in cabinets

of curiosities, only to spoil them ; as soon as he bad them, he
cut them out and then pasted them upon the walls of his chapels,

as children do. An incomprehensible character of mind ; in cer-

tain things, capable of upholding his rank: in some, rising

above his position; in others, sinking below childishneag"

VSistoire universelle de F.—A. de Thou, t. ix. p. 6991.
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Amind and character incomprehensible indeed, if corruptioii,

lassitude, listlessness, and fear would not explain the existence

of everything that is abnormal and pitiable about human
nature in a feeble, cold, and selfish creature, excited and at

the same time worn out by the business and the pleasures of

kingship, which Henry III. could neither do without nor bear
the burthen of. His perplexity was extreme in his relations

with the other two Henries, who gave, like himself, their name
to this war which was called by contemporaries the war of the

three Henries. The successes of Henry de Guise and of Henry
de Bourbon were almost equally disagreeable to Henry de
Valois. It is probable that, if he could have cihosen, he would
have preferred those of Henry de Bourbon ; if they caused him
like jealousy, they did not raise in him the same distrust ; he
knew the king of Navarre's loyalty and did not suspect him of

aiming to become,whOst he himself was hving, king of Prance.

Besides, he considered the Protestants less powerful and less

formidable than the Leaguers. Henry de Guise, on the con-

trary, -was evidently, in his eyes, an ambitious conspirator, de-

termined to push his own fortimes on to the very crown of Prance
if the chances were favorable to him, and not only armed with
aU the power of Cathohcism but urged forward by the passions

of the League perhaps further and certainly more quickly than
his own intentions travelled. Since 1584, the Leaguers had, ak

Paris, acquired strong organization amongst the populace; the

city had beien partitioned out into five districts under five

heads, who, shortly afterwards, added to themselves eleven

others, in order that, in the secret coxmcil of the association,

each amongst the sixteen quarters of Paris might have its re-

presentative and director. Thence the famous Committee of

Sixteen, which played so great and so formidable a part in the
history of that period. It was religious fanaticism and demo-
cratic fanaticism closely united, and in a position to oppose
their wills upon their most eminent leaders, upon the duke of

Guise himself.

In vain did Henry HI. attempt to resume some sort of autho-

rity in Paris ; his government, his pubhc and private life, and his

person were daily attacked, insiilted, and menaced from the ele»

vation of the pulpit and in the public thoroughfares by qualified

preachers or mob-orators. On the 16th of December, 1587, the

Sorbonne voted, after a deUberation which, it was said, was to

be kept secret, "that the government might be taken away
from princes who were found not what they ought to be, just

Vol. 3 (15) HF
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as the administration of a property from a guardian open to

suspicion." On the 30th of December, the king summoned to

the Louvre his court of parliament and the faculty of theology

:

•' I know of your precious resolution of the 16th of this month,"

said he to the Sorbonne; "I have been requested to take no
notice of it, seeing that it was passed after dinner. I have no
mind to avenge myself for these outrages, as I might and as

Pope Sixtus V. did when he sent to the galleys certain Corde-

liers for having dared to slander him in their sermons. There

is not one of you who has not deserved as much and more

;

but it is my good pleasure to forget all and to pardon you, on
condition of its not occurring again. K it should, I beg my
court of parliament, here present, to exact exemplary justice

and such as the seditious, like you, may take warning by so as

to mind their own business." At their exit after this address,

the parhament and the Sorbonne, being quite sure that the

king would not carry the matter further, withdrew smiling

and saying, "He certainly has spirit, but not enough of it"

(hdbet quidem animum, sed non satis animi). The duke of

Guise's sister, the duchess of Montpensier, took to getting up
and spreading about all sorts of pamphlets against the king
and his government. " The king commanded her to quit his

city of Paris ; she did nothing of the kind ; and three days
after she was even brazen enough to say that she carried at

her waist the scissors which would give a third crown to

brother Henry de Valois." At the close of 1587, the duke of

Guise made a trip to Rome, '

' with a suite of five, and he only
remained three days, so disguised that he was not recognized
there, and discovered himself to nobody but Cardinal Pellev6,

with whom he was in communication day and night" [Journal
de VEstoile, t. i. p. 345]. Eighteen months previously, the cardi-

nal had given a very favorable reception to a case drawn up by
an advocate in the Parliament of Paris, named David, who
maintained that, "although the Hne of the Capets had suc-

ceeded to the temporal administration of the kingdom of Charle-

magne, it had not succeeded to the apostolic benediction,

which appertained to none but the posterity of the said Charle-

magne, and that, the Une of Capet being some of them pos-

sessed by a spirit of giddiness and stupidity and others heretic

and excommunicated, the time had come for restoring the
crown to the true heirs," that is to say, to the house of Lorraine,

which claimed to be the issue of Charlemagne. This case was
passed on, it is said, from Rome to Phihp II., king of Spain,
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and M. de Saint-Qoard, ambassador of Franc© at Madrid, sent
Henry III. a copy of it [v. MSmoirea de la Ligue, t. i. pp. 1-7].

Whatever may have been the truth about this trip to Eome
on the part of the duke of Guise and its influence upon what
followed, the chiefs of the Leaguers resolved to deal a great
blow. The Lorraine princes and their intimate associates met
at Nancy in January, 1588, and decided that a petition should
be presented to the king; that he should be called upon to join

himself more openly and in good earnest to the League, and to

remove from offices of consequence all the persons that should
be pointed out to him; thr.u the Holy Inquisition should be
established at any rate in the good towns ; that important
places should be put into the hands of specified chiefs, who
should have the power of constructing fortifications there ; that

heretics should be taxed a third or at the least a fourth of their

property as long as the war lasted ; and, lastly, that the life

should be spared of no enemy taken prisoner, unless upon his

swearing and finding good surety to live as a CathoHc and
upon paying in ready money the •^orth of his property if it

had not already been sold. These monstrous proposals, drawn
up in eleven articles, were immediately carried to the king.

He did not reject them, but he demanded and took time to dis-

cuss them with the authors. The negotiation was prolonged;

the ferment in Paris was redoubled; the king, it was said,

meant to withdraw ; his person must be secured ; the Commit-
tee of Sixteen took measures to that end; one of its members
got into his hands the keys of the gate of St. Denis. From
Soissons, where he was staying, the duke of Guise sent to Paris

the count of Brissac with four other captains of the League to

hold themselves in readiness for any event, and he ordered his

brother the duke of Aumale to stoutly maintain his garrisons

in the places of Picardy, which the king, it was said, meant to

take from him. "If the king leaves Paris," the duke wrote to

Bernard de Mendoza, Philip II. 's ambassador in France, "I
will make him think about returning thither before he has
gone a day's march towards the Picards." Philip II. made
Guise an offer of three hundred thousand crowns, six thousand
lanzknechts, and twelve hundred lances, as soon as he should

have broken with Henry III. " The abscess will soon burst,"

wrote the ambassador to the king his master.

On the 8th of May, 1588, at eleven p.m., the duke of Guise

set out from Soissons after having commended himself to the

prayers of the convents in the town. He arrived the next
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morning before Paris, which he entered about mid-day by the
gate of St. Martin. The Leaguers had been expecting hirn for

several days. Though he had covered his head with his cloak

he was readily recognized and eagerly cheered ; the burgesses

left their houses and the tradesmen their shops to see him and
follow him, shouting '' Hurrah ! for Guise ; hurrah ! for the

pillar of the Church

!

" The crowd increased at every step.

He arrived in front of the palace of Catherine de' Medici, who
had not expected him and grew pale at sight of him. "My
dear cousin," said she to him, " I am very glad to see you, but
I should have been better pleased at another time. " " Madame,
I am come to clear myself from all the calumnies of my ene-

mies; do me the honor to conduct me to the king yourself."

Catherine lost no time in giving the king warning by one of

her secretaries. On receipt of this notice Henry III., who had
at first been stolid and silent, rose abruptly from his chair.
*' Tell my lady mother that, as she wishes to present the duke
of Guise to me, I will receive him in the chamber of the queen
my wife." The envoy departed. The king turning to one of

his ofl&cers, Colonel Alphonso Corso, said to him, " M. de Guise
has just arrived at Paris contrary to my orders. What would
you do in my place?" "Sir, do you hold the duke of Guise for

friend or enemy?" The king, without speaking, replied by a
significant gesture. " If it please your Majesty to give me the

order, I will this very day lay the duke's head at your feet."

The three councillors who happened to be there cried out. The
king held his peace. During this conversation at the Louvre,
the duke of Guise was advancing along the streets, dressed in

a doublet of white damask, a cloak of black cloth, and boots of

buffalo-hide ; he walked on foot, bareheaded, at the side of the

queen-mother in a sedan-chair. He was tall, with fair cluster-

ing hair and piercing eyes ; and his scar added to his martial

air. The mob pressed upon his steps ; flowers were thrown to

him from the windows ; some, adoring him as a saint, touched
him with chaplets which they afterwards kissed ; a young girl

darted towards him, and, removing her mask, kissed him,

saying, "Brave prince, since you are here, we are all saved."

Guise, with a dignified air, "saluted and delighted every-

body," says a witness, "with eye and gesture and speech."

"By his side," said Madame de Retz, "the other princes are

commoners." "The Huguenots," said another, "become
Leaguers at the very sight of him." On arriving at the

Louvre, he traversed the court between two rows of soldiers,
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the archers on duty in the hall, and the forty-five gentlemen of

the king's chamber at the top of the staircase. " What brings

you hither?" said the king, with difBculty restraining his

anger. *' I entreat your Majesty to believe in my fidelity and
not allow yourself to go by the reports of my enemies." "Did
I not command you not to come at this season so full of sus-

picions, but to wait yet awhile?" " Sir, I was not given, to un-

derstand that my coming would be disagreeable to you."
Catherine drew near, and, in a low tone, told her son of the

demonstrations of which the duke had been the object on his

way. Guise was received in the chamber of the queen, Louise

de Vaudemont, who was confined to her bed by indisposition;

he chatted with her a moment, and, saluting the king, retired

without being attended by any one of the oflBcers of the court.

Henry III. confined himself to telling him that results should

speak for the sincerity of his words.

Guise retiimed to his house in the Faubourg St. Antoine,

still accompanied by an eager and noisy crowd but somewhat
disquieted at heart both by the king's angry reception and the
people's enthusiastic welcome. Brave as he was, he was more
ambitious in conception than bold in execution, and he had not
made up his mind to do all that was necessary to attain the
end he was pursuing. The Committee of Sixteen, his con-

fidants and all the staff of the League, met at his house during
the evening and night between the 9th and 10th of May, pre-

paring for the morrow's action without well knowing what it

was to be, proposing various plans, collecting arms and giving

instructions to their agents amongst the populace. An agita-

tion of the same sort prevailed at the Louvre ; the king too was
deUberating with his advisers as to what he should do on the

morrow; Guise would undoubtedly present himself at his

morning lev^e ; should he at once rid himself of him by the

poniards of the five and forty hravoes which the duke of

Epemon had enrolled in Gascony for his service? Or would it

be best to summon to Paris some troops, French and Swiss to

crush the Parisian rebels and the adventurers that had hurried

up from all parts to their aid? But on the 10th of May Guise

went to the Louvre with four hundred gentlemen well-armed

with breastplates and weapons under their cloaks. The king

did nothing ; no more did Guise. The two had a long conver-

sation in the queen-mother's garden ; but it led to no result

On the 11th of May, in the evening, the provost of tradesmen,

Hector de Perreuse, assembled the town-council and those of
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the district-colonels on whom he had reliance to receive the
king's orders. Orders came to muster the burgher companies
of certain districts and send them to occupy certain positions

that had been determined upon. They mustered slowly and
incompletely > and some not at all ; and, scarcely had they ar-

rived, when several left the posts which had been assigned to

them. The king, being informed of this sluggishness, sent for

the regiment of the French Guards and for four thousand
Swiss cantoned in the outskirts of Paris; and he himself
mounted his horse, on the 12th of May, in the morning, to

go and receive them at the gate of St. Honors, These troops
"filed along, without fife or drum, towards the cemetery of

the Innocents." The populace regarded them as they passed
with a feeling of angry curiosity and uneasy amazement.
When all the corps had arrived at the anpointed spot "they
put themselves in motion towards different points, now mak-
ing a great noise with their drums and fifes, which marvel-
lously astonished the inhabitants of the quarter. " Noise pro-

vokes noise. "Incontinently," says L'Estoile, "everybody
seizes his arms, goes out on guard in the streets and cantons;
in less than no time chains are stretched across and barricades

made at the comers of the streets ; the mechanic leaves his

tools, the tradesman his business, the University their books,

the attorneys their bags, the advocates their bands ; the pres-

idents and councillors themselves take halberds in hand;
nothing is heard but shouts, murmurs, and the seditious

speeches that heat and alarm a people." The tocsin sounded
everywhere; barricades sprang up in the twinkling of an eye;

they were made within thirty paces of the Louvre. The royal

troops were hemmed in where they stood and deprived of the

possibility of moving; the Swiss, being attacked, lost fifty men
and surrendered, holding up their chaplets and exclaiming that

they were good Cathohcs. It was thought sufficient to disarm
the French Guards. The king, remaining stationary at the

Louvre, sent his marshals to parley with the people massed in

the thoroughfares ; the queen-mother had herself carried over
the barricades in order to go to Guise's house and attempt
some negotiation with him. He received her coldly, demand-
ing that the king should appoint him lieutenant-general of the

kingdom, declare the Huguenot princes incapacitated from
succeeding to the throne, and assemble the states-general. At
the approach of evening, Guise determined to go himself and
assume the conqueror's air by putting a stop to the insurreo-
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tion. He issued from his house on horseback, unarmed, with
a white wand in his hand ; he rode through the different dis-

tricts, exhorting the inhabitants to keep up their barricades,

whilst remaining on the defensive and leavinghim to complete

their work. He was greeted on all sides with shouts of "Hur-
rah I for Guise !" " You wrong me, my friends, " said he :

" You
should shout, 'Hurrah! for the king!'" He had the French
Guards and the Swiss set at hberty ; and they defiled before

him, arms lowered and bareheaded, as before their preserver.

Next morning, May 13, he wrote to D'Entragues, governor of

Orleans: " Notify otu" friends to come to us in the greatest

haste possible, with horses and arms, but without baggage,

which they will easily be able to do, for I believe that the

roads are open hence to you. I have defeated the Swiss, and
cut in pieces a part of the king's guards, and I hold the Louvre
invested so closely that I will render good account of whatso-
ever there is in it. This is so great a victory that it will be
remembered for ever. " That same day, the provost of trades-

men and the royalist sheriffs repaired to the Louvre and told

the king that, without great and immediate concessions, they
cotdd not answer for anything ; the Louvre was not in a con-

dition of defence ; there were no troops to be depended upon
for resistance, no provisions, no munitions; the investment
was growing closer and closer every hour and the assault

might commence at any instant. Henry HI. sent his mother
once more to the duke of Guise, and himself went out about
four o'clock, dressed in a country suit and scantily attended,

as if for a walk in the Tuileries. Catherine foimd the duke as

inflexible as he had been the day before. He peremptorily in-

sisted upon all the conditions he had laid down already, the
lieutenant-generalship of the kingdom for himself, the unity
of the catholic faith, forfeiture on the part of the king of

Navarre and every other Huguenot prince as heir to the
throne, perpetual banishment of the king's favorites, and con-

vocation of the states-general. "The king," he said, "pur-
poses to destroy all the grandees of the kingdom and to harry
aU those who oppose his wishes and the elevation of his min-
ions ; it is my duty and my interest to take all the measures
necessary for my own preservation and that of the people.'*

Catherine yielded on nearly every point, at the same time,

however, continually resuming and prolonging the discussion.

One of the duke's most trusty confidants, Francis de Main-
yjUe, entered and whispered in his ear. "Madame," cried the
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duke, "whilst your Majesty has been amusing me here, the
king is off from Paris to harry me and destroy me 1" Henry
III., indeed, had taken horse at the Tuileries, and, attended
by his principal councillors, unbooted and cloakless, had issued

from the New gate and set out on the road to St. Cloud.

Equipping him in haste, his squire Du Halde had put his spur
on wrong and would have set it right, but, "That will do,"

said the king, ** I am not going to see my mistress; I have a
longer joimiey to make." It is said that the corps on guard
at the Nesle gate fired from a distance a salute of arquebuses
after the fugitive king, and that a crowd assembled on the

other bank of the river shouted insults after him. At the
height of Chaillot Henry pulled up, and turning round towards
Paris, "Ungrateful city," he cried, "I have loved thee more
than my own wife; I will not enter thy walls again but by the

breach."

It is said that on hearing of the duke of Guise's sudden ar-

rival at Paris, Poi)e Sixtus V. exclaimed, "Ahl what rash-

ness ! To thus go and put himself in the hands of a prince he
has so outraged!" And some days afterwards, on the news
that the king had received the duke of Guise and nothing
had come of it, "Ahl dastard prinoe, poor creature of a
prince, to have let such a chance escape him of getting rid of

a man who seems bom to be his destruction I" [Z>e Thou, t. x.

p. 266.]

When the king was gone. Guise acted the master in Paris.

He ordered the immediate delivery into his hands of the Bas-
tille, the arsenal, and the Castle of Vincennes. Ornano, gov-

ernor of the Bastille, sent an offer to the king, who had arrived

at Chartres, to defend it to the last extremity. "I will not
expose to so certain a peril a brave man who may be necessary

to me elsewhere," replied the king. Guise caused to be elected

at Paris a new town-council and a new provost of tradesmen,
all taken from amongst the most ardent Leaguers. He at the

same time exerted himself to restore order ; he allowed all roy-

alists who wished to depart to withdraw to Chartres ; he went
in person and pressed the premier president of parliament,

Achille de Harlay, to resume the course of justice. "It is

great pity, sir," said Harlay, " when the servant drives out
the master; this assembly is founded (seated) on the fleur-de-

lis ; being established by the king, it can act only for his ser-

vice. We wiU all lose our hves to a man rather than give way
a whit to the contrary." " I have been in many battles," said
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Guise as he went out, "in assaults and encoiinters the most
dangerous in the world ; and I have never been so overcome
as at my reception by this personage." At the same time that

he was trying to exercise authority and restore order, im-

bridled violence and anarchy were making head around him;
the Sixteen and their friends discharged from the smallest

offices, civil or religious, whoever was not devoted to them;
they changed all the captains and district-officers of the city

militia; they deposed all the incumbents, all the ecclesiastics

whom they termed Huguenots and policists; the pulpits of

Christians became the platforms of demagogues; the preachers

Guincestre, Boucher, Eose, John Provost, Aubry, Pigenat,

Cueilly, Pelletier, and a host of others whose names have
fallen into complete obscurity were the popular apostles, the

real fire-brands of the trovbles of the League, says Pasquier;

there was scarcely a chapel where there were not several ser-

mons a day. "You know not your strength," they kept re-

peating to their auditors :

'

' Paris knows not what she is worth

;

she has wealth enough to make war upon four kings. France
is sick,,- and she will never recover from that sickness tiU she

has a draught of French blood given her. ... If you receive

Henry do Valois into yoiu* towns, make up your minds to see

your preachers massacred, your sheriffs hanged, your women
violated, and the gibbets garnished with your members. One
of these raving orators, Claude Trahy, provincial of the Corde-
liers, devoted himself to hounding on the populace of Auxerre
against their bishop James Amyot, the translator of Plutarch,

whom he reproached with "having communicated with Henry
ni. and administered to him the eucharist;" brother John
Moresin, one of Trahy's subalterns, went about brandishing a
halberd in the public place at Auxerre, and shouting, "Cour-
age, lads ! messire Amyot is a wicked man, worse than Henry
de Valois; he has threatened to have our master Trahy
hanged, but he will repent it;" and, "at the voice of this

madman, there hurried up vine-dressers, boatmen, and mar-
chandeaux (? costermongers), a whole angry mob who were
for having Amyot's throat cut and Trahy made bishop in his

stead."

Whilst the blind passions of fanatics and demagogues were
thus let loose, the sensible and clear-sighted spirits, the ear-

nest and moderate royahsts did not all of them remain silent

and motionless. After the appearance of the letters written

in 1688 by the duke of Guise to explain and justify his conduct
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fn this crisis, a grandson of Chancellor de I'Hospital, Michael
Hurault, sieur du Fay, published a document entitled, Frank
and Free Discourse upon the condition of France, one of the

most judicious and most eloquent pamptdets of the sixteenth

century, a profound criticism upon the acts of the duke of

Guise, their causes and consequences, and a true picture of the

falsehoods and servitude into which an eminent man may fall

when he makes himself the tool of a popular faction in the

hope of making that faction the tool of his personal ambition.

But even the men who were sufficiently enMghtened and suffi-

ciently courageous to tell the League and its leader plain

truths spoke only rather late in the day and at first without

giving their names; the docmnent written by L'Hospital's

grandson did not appear until 1691, after the death of Henry
in. and Henry de Guise, and it remained anonymous for

some time. One cannot be astonished at such timidity; Guise
himself was timid before the Leaguers, and he always ended
by yielding to them in essentials, after having attempted to

resist them upon such and such an incidental point. His own
people accused him of lacking boldness; and his sister, the

duchess of Montpensier, openly patronized the most violent

preachers whilst boasting that she wielded more influence

through them than her brother by his armies. Henry HI,
under stress of his enemies' zeal and his own servants' weak-
ness, Catherine de' Medici included, after having fled from
Paris and taken refuge at Chartres to escape the triumph of

the Barricades, once more began to negotiate, that is, to capit-

ulate with the League; he issued at Rouen, on the 19th of

July, 1588, an edict in eleven articles whereby he granted

more than had been demanded and more than he had promised
in 1585 by the treaty of Nemours ; over and above the meas-
ures contained in that treaty against the Huguenots, in re-

spect of the present and the future, he added four fresh surety-

towns, amongst others Bourges and Orleans, to those of which
the Leaguers were to remain in possession. He declared

moreover " that no investigation should be made into any un^

derstandings, associations, and other matters into which our
catholic subjects might have entered together; inasmuch ap
they have given us to understand and have informed us that

what they did was but owing to the zeal they felt for the pres-

ervation and maintenance of the catholic religion." By thus
releasing the League from aU responsibility for the past, and
by giving this new treaty the name of edict of union, Henry
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ECE. flattered himself, it is said, that he was thus putting hina"

self at the head of a new grand catholic League which would
become royalist again, inasmuch as the king was granting it

all it had desired. The edict of union was enregistered at the

Parliament of Paris on the 21st of July. The states-general

were convoked for the 15th of October following. ** On Tues-

day, August 2, his Majesty," says L'Estoile, "being enter-

tained by the duke of Guise during his dinner, asked him for

drink, and then said to him, ' To whom shall we drink?' ' To
whom you please, sir,' answered the duke, 'it is for your
Majesty to command.' * Cousin,' said the king, * drink we to

our good friends the Huguenots.' 'It is well said, sir,' an-

swered the duke. 'And to our good barricaders,' said the

king; 'let us not forget them.' Whereupon the duke began to

laugh a Uttle," adds L'Estoile, "but a sort of laugh that did

not go beyond the knot of the throat, being dissatisfied at the

novel union the king was pleased to make of the Huguenots
with the barricaders." What must have to some extent reas-

sured the duke of Guise was that a Te Deum was celebrated

at Notre-Dame for the king of Navarre's exclusion from all

right to the crown, and that, on the 14th of August, Henry de

Guise waa appointed generalissimo of the royal armies.

The states-general met at Blois on the 16th of October, 1588.

They numbered 505 deputies ; 191 of the third estate, 180 of the

noblesse, 134 of the clergy. The king had given orders "to
conduct each deputy as they arrived to his cabinet that he
might see, hear, and know them all personally." When the

505 deputies had taken their places in the hall, the duke of

Guise went to fetch the king who made his entry attended by
the princes of the blood, and opened the session with the dig-

nity and easy grace which all the Valois seemed to have in-

herited from Francis I. The duke of Guise, in a coat of white

satin, was seated at the king's feet, as high steward of his

household, scanning the whole assembly with his piercing

glance, as if to keep watch over those who were in his service.

" He seemed," says a contemporary, " by a single flash of his

eye to fortify them in the hope of the advancement of his

designs, his fortunes, and his greatness, and to say to them
without speaking, I see youy The king's speech was long,

able, well delivered, and very much applauded, save by Guise

himself and his particular friends ; the firmness of tone had
displeased them, and one sentence excited in them a discon-

tent which they had found difficulty in restraining: certain
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grandees ofmy kingdom haveformed such leagties and associct

tUms as, in every well ordered monarchy, are crim^ of high

treason, without the sovereign's permission. But, showing my
wonted indulgence, 1 am quite willing to let bygones be bygones

in this respect. Guise grew paJe at these words. On leaving

the royal session, he got his private committee to decide that

the cardinal of Guise and the archbishop of Lyons should go
to see the king, and beg him to abandon the printing of hia

Bpeech, and meanwhile Guise himself sent to the printer's to

stop the immediate publication. Discussion took place next
day in the king's cabinet ; and a threat was held out to him
that a portion of the deputies would quit the meeting of states.

The queen-mother advised her son to compromise. The king
yielded, according to his custom, and gave authority for cut-

ting out the strongest expressions, amongst others those just

quoted. "The correction was accordingly made," says M.
Picot, the latest and most able historian of the states-general,
" and Henry III. had to add this new insult to all that were
rankling at the bottom of his heart since the affair of the Bar-

ricades,"

This was for the duke of Guise, a first trial of his power,
and great was his satisfaction at this first success. On leaving

the opening session of the states-general, he wrote to the

Spanish ambassador Mendoza: "I handled our states so well

that I made them resolve to require confirmation of the edict

of union (of July 21 preceding) as fundamental law of the

State. The king refused to do so, in rather sharp terms, to

the deputies who brought the representation before him, and
from that it is presmned that he inclines towards a peace with
the heretics. But, at last, he was so pressed by the states, the

which were otherwise on the point of breaking up, that he
promised to swear the edict and have it sworn before entering

upon consideration of any matter."

The next day but one, in fact, on the 18th of October, at the

second session of the states-general, "the edict of July 21 was
read and published with the greatest solemnity; the king

swore to maintain it, in terms calculated to dissipate all anx-

ieties on the part of the Catholics. The deputies swore after

him. The archbishop of Bourges delivered an address on the

sanctity of oaths, and those present began to think the session

over, when the king rose a second time to recommend the

deputies not to leave Blois before the papers were di-awn up
and the ordinances made. He reminded them that at the last
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assembly of the states the suggestions and counsels of the
three estates had been so ill carried out that, instead of a refor-

mation and an establishment of good laws, everything had
been thrown into confusion. Accordingly the king added to

this suggestion a solemn oath that he would not budge from
the city until he had made an edict, sacred and inviolablei

The enthusiasm of the deputies was at its height ; a rush took
place to the church of St. Sauveur to chant a Te Deum. All

the princes were there to give thanks to God. Never were
king, court, and people so joyous." The duke of Guise wrote
to the Spanish ambassador: "At length we have, in full

assembly of the states, had our edict of union solemnly sworn
and estabhshed as fundamental law of this realm, having sur-

mounted all the difficulties and hindrances which the king
was pleased to throw in the way ; I found myself four or five

times on the point of rupture: but I was verily assisted by so

many good men."
After as well as before the opening of the states-general, the

friends of the duke of Guise were far from having, aU of them,
the same confidence that he had in his position and in his

success. "Stupid owl of a Lorrainer I" said Sieur de Vins,

commanding on behalf of the League, in Dauphiny, on reading

the duke's despatches, "has he so httle sense as to beUeve that

a king whose crown he, by dissimulating, has been wanting to

take away, is not dissimulating in turn to take away his life?"

"As they are so thick together," said M. de Vin's sister, when
she knew that the duke of Guise was at Blois with the king,

"you wiU hear at the very first opportunity, that one or the

other has killed his fellow." Guise himself was no stranger to

this idea: "We are not without warnings from all quarters

that there is a design of attempting my life," he wrote on the

31st of September, 1588: "but I have, thank God, so provided
against it, both by the gathering I have made of a good number
of my friends and in having, by presents and money, secured

a portion of those whose services are relied upon for the execu-

tion of it, that, if once things begin, I shall finish more roughly

than I did at Paris."

After the opening of the states-general and the success he
obtained thereat, Guise appeared, if not more anxious, at any
rate more attentive to the warnings he received. On the 10th

of December, 1588, he wrote to Commander Moreo, confidential

agent from the king of Spain to him: "You cannot imagine

what alarms have been given me since your departure. I
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have so well provided against them that my enemies have not
seen their way to attempting anything. .... But expenses
have grown upon me to such an extent that I have great need
of your prompt assistance I have now so much credit

with this assembly that I have hitherto made it dance to my
tune, and I hope that as to what remains to be decreed I shall

be quite able to maintain the same authority." Some of his

partisans advised him to go away for awhile to Orleans ; but
he absolutely refused, repeating, with the archbishop of Lyons,
"He who leaves the game loses it." One evening, in a little

circle of intimates, on the 21st of December, a question arose

whether it would not be advisable to prevent the king's designs

by striking at his person. The cardinal of Guise begged hfe

brother to go away, assuring him that his own presence would
suffice for the direction of affairs : but, " They are in such case,

my friend," said the Balafr6, "that, if I saw death coming in

at the window, I would not consent to go out by the door to

avoid it." His cousin, the duke of Elbeuf, paid him a visit at

night to urge him to withdraw himself from the plot hatched
against him: " if it were necessary to lose my life in order to

reap the proximate fruits of the states' good resolution," said

Guise, "that is what I have quite made up my mind to.

Though I had a hundred lives, I would devote them all to the

service of God and His Church, and to the relief of the poor

people for whom I feel the greatest pity ;" then, touching the

duke of Elbeuf upon the shoulder, he said, "Go to bed,

cousin ;" and, taking away his hand and laying it upon his

own heart, he added, " Here is the doublet of innocence." On
the evening of the 22nd of December, 1588, when Charlotte de

Semblangay, marchioness of Noirmoutiers, to whom he was
tenderly attached, pressed him to depart or at any rate not to

be present at the council next day, the only answer he made
her was to hum the following ditty by Desportes, a poet of the

day:
" My little Rose, a little spell

Of absence changed that heart of thine:

And I, who know the change full well.

Have found another place for mine.

No more such fair but fickle she

Shall find me her obedient

;

And, flighty shepherdess, we'll see

Which of the twain will first repent."

Henry IH. was scarcely less disturbed, but in quite a differ-

ent way, than the duke of Guise. For a long time past he had
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been thinking about getting i^d of the latter, just as he had
thought for a long time, twenty years before, about getting rid

of Admiral de Coligny ; but since the date of his Escape from
the popular rising on the day of the Barricades, he had hoped
that, thanks to the adoption of the edict of imion and to the con-

vocation of the states-general, he w y :i escape the yoke of the
duke of Guise. He saw every day thai he had been mistaken

;

the League and consequently the duke of Guise had more
power than he with the states-general ; in vain had the king
changed nearly all his ministers; in vain had he removed
his principal favorite, the duke of Epemon, from the govern-
ment of Normandy to that of Provence ; he did not obtain from
the states-general what he demanded, that is the money he
wanted ; and the states required of him administrative reforms,

sound enough at bottom but suggested by the duke of Guise
with an interested object and calculated to shackle the kingly
authority even more than could be done by Guise himself

directly. At the same time that Guise was urging on the

states-general in this path, he demanded to be made constable,

not by the king any longer, but by the states themselves.

The kingship was thus being squeezed between the haughty
supremacy of the great lords, substitutes for the feudal regi-

men, and the first essays of that free government which is

now-a-days called the parHamentary regimen. Henry in. de-

termined with fear and trembling to disembarrass himself of

his two rivals, of the duke of Guise by assassination, and of the
states-general by packing them off home. He did not know
how intimately the two great questions of which the sixteenth

century was the great cradle, the question of religious liberty

and that of political liberty, were connected one with the

other and would be prosecuted jointly or successively in the

natural progress of Christian civilization, or through what
trials kings and people would have to pass before succeeding

in any effectual solution of them.

On the 18th of December, 1588, during an entertainment given
by Catherine de' Medici on the marriage of her niece, Christine

de Lorraine, with Ferdinand de' Medici, grand duke of Tuscany,

Henry HI. smnmoned to his cabinet three of his most intimate

and safest confidants, Marshal d'Aumont, Nicholas d'Angennes,
lord of RambouQlet, and Sieur de Beauvais-Nangis. After
having laid before them all the duke of Guise's intrigues

against him and the perils of the position in which they placed

hina," What ought I to do?" he said ;
" help me to save myself
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by some speedy meaiis." They asked the kmg to give them
twenty-four hours to answer in. Next day, the 19th, Sieur

de Maintenon, brother of Rambouillet, and Alphonso Corso

d'Omano were added to the party; only one of them was of

opinion that the duke of Guise should at once be arrested and
put upon his trial ; the four others were for a shorter and a
surer process, that of putting the duke to death by a sudden
blow. He is evidently making war upon the king, they said;

and the king has a right to defend himself, Henry III., who
nad his mind made up, asked Crillon, commandant of the

regiment of guards, "Think you that the duke of Guise de-

serves death?" '

' Yes, sir." "Very well, then I choose you to

give it him." " I am ready to challenge him." " That is not

what is wanted : as leader of the League, he is girilty of high

treason." "Very well, sir; then let him be tried and exe-

cuted." "But, Crillon, nothing is less certain than his con-

viction in a court of law; he must be struck down unex-
pectedly." "Sir, lam a soldier, not an assassin." The king
did not persist, but merely charged Crillon, who promised, to

keep the proposal secret. At this very time Guise was request-

ing the king to give him a constable's grand provost and archers

to form his guard in his quality of lieutenant-general of the

kingdom. The king deferred his reply. Catherine de' Medici

supported the Lorrainer prince's request. "In two or three

days it shall be settled," said Henry. He had ordered twelve
poniards from an armorers in the city; on the 21st of

December he told his project to Loignac, an oflBcer of his guards,

who was less scrupulous than Crillon and undertook to strike

the blow, in concert with the forty-five trusty guards. At the

coimcil on the 22d of December, the king announced his inten-

tion of passing Christmas in retreat at Notre-Dame de Cleri,

and he warned the members of the council that next day the

session would take place very early in order to dispose of busi-

ness before his departure. On the evening of the 22nd, the

duke of Guise, on sitting down at table, found under his napkin
a note to this effect: "The king means to kill you." Guise
asked for a pen, wrote at the bottom of the note, "He dare

not," and threw it under the table. Next day, December 23,

Henry III., rising at four a.m., after a night of great agita-

tion, admitted into his cabinet by a secret staircase the niae

guards he had chosen, handed them the poniards he had
ordered, placed them at the post where they were to wait for the

meeting of the council, and bade Charles d'Entragues to go and
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request one of the royal chaplains "to say mass, that God
might give the king grace to he able to carry out an enterprise

which he hoped would come to an issue within an hour, and on
which the saiety of France depended." Then the king retired

into his closet. The members of the coimcil arrived in succes-

sion; it is said that one of the archers on duty, when he saw
the duke of Guise mounting the staircase, trod on his foot, as

if to give him warning; but, if he observed it, Guise made no
account of it, any more than of all the other hints he had
already received. Before entering the cotmcil- chamber, he
stopped at a small oratory connected with the chapel, said his

prayer, and as he passed the door of the queen-mother's apart-

ments, signified his desire to pay his respects and have a few
words with her. Catherine was indisposed, and could not re-

ceive him. Some vexation, it is said, appeared in Guise's face,

but he said not a word. On entering the council-chamber he
felt cold, asked to have some fire lighted, and gave orders to

his secretary, P^ricard, the only attendant admitted with him,
to go and fetch the silver^gilt shell he was in the habit of carry-

ing about him with damsons or other preserves to eat of a
morning. Pericard was some time gone ; Guise was in a humTf
and, "be kind enough," he said to M. de Morfontaines, "to
send word to M. de Saint-Prix [first groom of the chamber to
Henry m.] that I beg him to let me have a few damsons or a
little preserve of roses, or some trifle of the king's." Four
Brignolles plums were brought him ; and he ate one. His un-
easiness continued ; the eye close to his scar became moist; ao»

cording to M. de Thou, he bled at the nose. He felt m his

pocket for a handkerchief to use, but could not find one. ** My
people," said he, "have not given me my necessaries this

morning; there is great excuse for them, they were too much
hurried." At his request, Saint-Prix had a handkerchief
brought to him. Pericard passed his bonbon-box to him, as

the guards would not let him enter again. The duke took a
few plums from it, threw the rest on the table, saying, " Gen-
tlemen, who will have any?" and rose up hurriedly upon seeing

the secretary of state R^vol, who came in and said to him,
" Sir, the king wants you ; he is in his old cabinet."

As soon as he knew that the duke of Guise had arrived, and
whilst these little incidents were occmring in the council-

chamber, Henry HI. had in fact given orders to his secretary

E6vol to go on his behalf and summon the diike. But Nambu,
usher to the council, faithful to his instructions, had refused to
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let anybody, even the king's secretary, enter the hall, R6vol,

of a timid disposition and impressed, it is said, with the sinister

importance of his commission, returned to the cabinet with a
very troubled air. The king, in his turn, was troubled, fearing

lest his project had been discovered. "What is the matter,

E^vol?" said he;" what is it? How pale you are! You will spoil

all. Rub your cheeks ; rub your cheeks." " There is nothing
wrong, sir: only M. de Nambu would not let me in without
your Majesty's expressed command." Revol entered the
council-chamber and discharged his commission. The duke of

Guise pulled up his cloak as if to wrap himself well in it, took
his hat, gloves, and his sweetmeat-box and went out of tho

room, saying, '

' Adieu, gentlemen, " with agravity free from any
appearance of mistrust. He crossed the king's chamber con-

tiguous to the council-hall, courteously saluted, as he passed,

Loignac and his comrades whom he found drawn up and who,
returning him a frigid obeisance, followed him as if to show
him respect. On arriving at the door of the old cabinet, and
just as he leaned down to raise the tapestry that covered it.

Guise was struck five poniard blows in the chest, neck, and
reins: "God ha' mercy!" he cried, and though his sword was
entangled in his cloak and he was himself pinned by the arms
and legs and choked by the blood that spurted from his throat,

he dragged his murderers, by a supreme effort of energy, to

the other end of the room, where he fell down backwards and
lifeless before the bed of Henry HI. who, coming to the door
of his room and asking "if it was done," contemplated with
mingled satisfaction and terror the inanimate body of his

mighty rival " who seemed to be merely sleeping, so little was
he changed." " My God ! how tall he is !" cried the king ; "he
looks even taller than when he was alive."

"They are kiUing my brother!" cried the cardinal of Guise
when he heard the noise that was beingmade in the next room •,

and he rose up to run thither. The archbishop of Lyons, Peter
d'Espinac, did the same. The duke of Aimiont held them both
back, saying, "Gentlemen, we must wait for the king's

orders." Orders came to arrest them both and confine them
in a small room over the council-chamber. They had " eggs,

bread, wine from the king's cellar, their breviaries, their night-

gowns, a palliasse, and a mattress," brought to them there;

and they were kept under ocular supervision for four and
twenty hours. The cardinal of Guise was released the next
morning, but only to be put to death like his brother. The
kmg spared the archbishop of Lyons.
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"I am sole king," said Henry III. to his ministers, as he
entered the council-chamber; and shortly afterwards, going to

see the queen-mother who was ill of the gout, "how do you
feel?" he asked: "better," she answered: "so do I," rephed
the king: "I feel much better; this morning I have become
king/)f France again; the king of Paris is dead." " You have
had the duke of Guise killed?" asked Catherine: "have you
reflected well? God grant that you become not king of nothing
at all. I hope the cutting is right; now for the sewing." Ac-
cording to the majority of the historians, Catherine had neither

been in the secret nor had anything to do with the preparations

for the measure. Granted that she took no active part in it

and that she avoided even the appearance of having any pre-

vious knowledge of it; she was not fond of responsibility, and
she liked better to negotiate between the different parties than
to make her decisive choice between them

;
prudent tendencies

grow with years, and in 1588 she was sixty-nine. It is diffi-

cult, however, to believe that, being the habitual confidant of

her favorite son, she was ignorant of a design long meditated
and known to many persons many days before its execution.

The event once accomplished, ill as she was and contrary to

the advice of her physicians, she had herself carried to the
cardinal of Bourbon's, who was stiU under arrest by the king's

orders, to promise him speedy release. " Ah! madame," said

the caixlinal as he saw her enter, "these are some of your
tricks; you are death to us all." However it may be, thirteen

days after the murder of the duke of Guise, on the 5th of Janu-
ary, 1589, Catherine de' Medici herself died. Nor was her
death, so far as affairs and the pubUc were concerned, an
event : her abUity was of the sort which is worn out by the
frequent use made of it, and which, when old age comes on,

leaves no long or grateful reminiscence. Time has restored

Catherine de' Medici to her proper place in history; she was
quickly forgotten by her contemporaries.

She had good reason to say to her son, as her last advice,
" Now for the sewing." It was not long before Henry III. per-

ceived that, to be king, it was not sufficient to have murdered
his rival He survived the duke of Guise only seven months,
and, during that short period, he was not really king, aU by
himself, for a single day; never had his kingship been so em-
barrassed and impotent; the violent death of the duke of Guise
had exasperated much more than enfeebled the League ; the

feeling against his murderer was passionate and contagious'.
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the catholic cause had lost its great leader; it found and ac-

cepted another in his brother the duke of Mayenne, far inferior

to his elder brother in pohtical talent and prompt energy of

character, but a brave and determined soldier, a much better

man of party and action than the sceptical, undecided, and
indolent Henry in. The majority of the great towns of

France, Paris, Rouen, Orleans, Toulouse, Lyons, Amiens, and
whole provinces declared eagerly against the royal murderer.

He demanded support from the states-general, who refused it;

and he was obliged to dismiss them. The Parliament of Paris,

dismembered on the 16th of January, 1589, by the council of

Sixteen, became the instrument of the Leaguers. The majority

of the other parUaments followed the example set by that of

Paris. The Sorbonne, considted by a petition presented in the

name of aU Catholics, decided that Frenchmen were released

from their oath of allegiance to Henry HI. and might with a
good conscience turn their arms against him. Henry made
some obscure attempts to come to an arrangement with certain

chiefs of the Leaguers ; but they were rejected with violence.

Tlje duke of Mayenne, having come to Paris on the 15th of Feb-

ruary, was solemnly received at the Notre-Dame, amidst shouts
of " Hurrah for the Catholic princes! hurrah for the House

of Lorraine!" He was declared Meutenant-general of the crown
and State of France. He organized a council-general of the

League, composed of forty members and charged with the duty
of providing for all matters of war, the finance and the poUce
of the realm, pending a fresh convocation of states-general. To
counterbalance in some degree the popular element, Mayenne
introduced into it fourteen personages of his own choice and a
certain number of magistrates and bishops; the delegates of

the united towns were to have seats at the council whenever
they happened to be at Paris. "Never," says M. Henry
Martin [Histoire de France, t. i. p. 134] very truly, " could the
League have supposed itself to be so near becoming a govern-
ment of confederated municipalities under the directorate of

Paris."

There was clearly for Henry HI. but one possible ally who
had a chance of doing effectual service, and that was Henry of

Navarre and the Protestants. It cost Henry III. a great deal

to have recourse to that party ; his conscience and his pusilla-

nimity both revolted at it equally ; in spite of his moral cor-

ruption, he was a sincere Catholic, and the prospect of excom-
mimication troubled him deeply. CathoUcism, besides, waa in
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a large majority in France : how, then, was he to treat with its

foes without embroihng himself utterly with it ? Meanwhile thd

case was urgent. Henry was apprised by one of his confidants,

Nicholas de Rambouillet, that one of the king of Navarre's con-

fidants. Sully, who was then only Sieur de Rosny, was passing
by Blois on his way to his master; he saw him and expressed

to him his "desire for a reconciliation with the king of Navarre
and to employ him on confidential service ;" the difficulty was
to secure to the protestant king and his army, then engaged in

the siege of Ch§,tellerault, a passage across the Loire. Rosny
undertook Henry III.'s commission. He at the same time re-

ceived another from Sieur de Brigueux, governor of the Uttle

town of Beaugency, who said to him, " I see well, sir, that the
king is going the right way to ruin himself by timidity, irreso-

lution and bad advice, and that necessity will throw us into

the hands of the League ; for my part, I wOl never belong to it,

and I would rather serve the king of Navarre. Tell him that I

hold, at Beaugency, a passage over the Loire, and that if he
will be pleased to send to me you or M. de Rebours, I will

admit into the town him whom he sends to me. " Upon receiv-

ing these overtiu'es, the king of Navarre thought awhile,

scratching his head; then he said to Rosny, "do you think
that the king has good intentions towards me and means to

treat with riie in good faith?" "Yes, sir, for the present; and
you need have no doubt about it, for his straits constrain him
thereto, having nothing to look to in his perils but your assist-

ance." He had some dinner brought iato his own cabinet for

Rosny, and then made him post off at once. On arriving in

the evening at Tours, whither Henry HI. had fallen back,

Rosny was taken to him, about midnight, at the top of the
castle ; the king sent him off that very night ; he consented to

everything that the king of Navarre proposed
;
promised him

a town on the Loire and said he was ready to make with him
not a downright peace just at first, but "a good long truce

which, in their two hearts, Avould at once be an eternal peace
and a sincere reconciliation."

When Rosny got back to Chatellerault, "there was nothing

but rejoicing; everybody ran to meet him; he was called 'god
Rosny,' and one of his friends said to the rest, ' Do you see yon
man? By God, we shall all worship him, and he alone will re-

store France ; I said so six yeai-s ago, and VUlandry was of my
opinion.'

"

Thus was the way paved and the beginning made, between
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the two kings, of an alliance demanded by their mutual inter-

ests and still more strongly by the interests of France ravaged
and desolated, for nearly thirty years past, by religious civil

wars. Henry of Navarre had profound sympathy for his

coimtry's sufferings, an ardent desire to put a stop to them,

and at the same time the instinct to see clearly that the day
had come when the re-estabUshment of harmony and common
action between himself and Henry de Valois was the necessary

and at the same time possible means of attaining that great

result. On the 4th of March, 1589, soon after the states of

Blois had been dismissed, he set before France, in an eloquent

ma,nifesto, the expression of his anxieties and his counsels: "I
will speak freely," said he, "to myself first and then to others,

that we may be all of us without excuse. Let us not be puffed

up with pride on one side or another. As for me, although I

have received more favors from God in this than in all paat

wars and, whilst the two other parties (how sad that they must
be so called!) are enfeebled, mine to all appearance has been
strengthened, nevertheless I weU know that, whenever I go
beyond my duty, God will no longer bless me ; and I shall do
so whenever, without reason and in sheer hghtness of heart, I

attack my king and trouble the repose of his kingdom. ... I

declare, then, first of all to those who belong to the party of

the king my lord, that if they do not counsel him to make use

of me and of the means which God hath given me for to make
war not on them of Lorraine, not on Paris, Orleans, or Tou-
louse, but on those who shall hinder the peace and the obedi-

ence owed to this crown, they alone will be answerable for the

woes which will come upon the king and the kingdom. . . .

And as to those who stiU adhere to the name and party of the

League, I, as a Frenchman, conjure them to put up with their

losses as I do with mine and to sacrifice their quarrels, ven--

goance, and ambition to the welfare of France, their mother,

to the service of their king, to their own repose and ours. If

they do otherwise, I hope that God will not abandon the king
and will put it into his heart to call around him his servants,

myself the first, who wish for no other title and who shall have
sufficient might and good right to help him wipe out their

memory from the world and their party from France. ... I

wish these written words to go proclaiming for me throughout
the world that I am ready to ask my lord the king for peace,

for the repose of his king'dom and for my own. , . . And
finally, if I find one or another so sleepy-headed or so ill-dis*
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posed that none is moved thereby, I will call God to my aid

and, true servant of my king, worthy of the honor that belongs

to me as premier prince of this realm, though all the world
should have conspired for its ruin, I protest, before God and
before man, that, at the risk of ten thousand lives, I will essay

—all alone—to prevent it."

It is pleasing to think that this patriotic step and these

powerful words were not without influence over the result

which was attained. The king of Navarre set to work, at the

same time with Rosny, one of the most eminent, and with
Philip du Plessis-Mornay, the most sterling of his servants;

and a month after the pubUcation of his manifesto, on the 3rd

of April, 1589, a truce for a year was concluded between the

two kings. It set forth that the king of Navarre should serve

the king of France with all his might and main ; that he should

have, for the movements of his troops on both banks of the

Loire, the place of Saumur; that the places of which he made
himseK master should be handed over to Henry III., and that

he might not anywhere do anything to the prejudice of the

catholic religion ; that the Protestants shoiild be no more dis-

quieted throughout the whole of France, and that, before the

expiration of the truce, King Henry III. should give them as-

surance of peace. This negotiation was not concluded without
difficulty, especially as regarded the town of Saumiir; there

was a general desire to cede to the king of Navarre only some
place of less importance on the Loire ; and when, on the 15tb

of April, Du Plessis-Mornay, who had been appointed governor
of it, presented himself for admittance at the head of his garri-

son, the royalist commandant who had to deliver the keys to

him limited himself to letting them drop at his feet. Mornay
showed alacrity in picking them up.

On the 29th of April, the two kings had, each on his own be-

half, made the treaty pubhc. Henry HI. sent word to the king
of Navarre that he wished to see him and have some conversa-

tion with him. Many of the king of Navarre's friends dis-

suaded him from this interview, saying, "They are traitors;

do not put yourseK in their power; remember the St. Bar-

tholomew." This counsel was repeated to him on the 30th of

April, at the very moment when he was stepping aboard the

boat to cross the Loire and go to pay Henry III. a visit at the

castle of Plessis-l^s-Tours. The king of Navarre made no ac-

count of it. "God hath bidden me to cross and see him," he
answered :

" it is not in the power of man to keep me back, foi
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God is guiding me and crossing with me. Of that I am cer-

tain;" and he crossed the river. "It is incredible," says L'E9<

toile, "what joy everybody felt at this interview; there was
such a throng of people that, notwithstanding all eflEorts to pre-

serve order, the two kings were a full quarter of an hour in the

roadway of Plessis park holding out their hands to one another

without being able to join them
;
people climbed trees to see

them; aU shouted with great vigor and exaltation, Hurrah for
the king! hurrah for the king of Navarre! hurrah for the

kings! At last, having joined hands, they embraced very
lovingly, even to tears. The king of Navarre, on retiring in

the evening, said, ' I shall now die happy, since God hath given

me grace to look upon the face of my king and make him an
ofEer of my services. ' I know not if those were his own words;
but what is certain is that everybody at this time, both kings

and people, except fanatical Leaguers, regarded peace as a
great public blessing and were rejoiced to have a prospect of it

before their eyes. The very day of the interview, the king of

Navarre wrote to Du Plessis-Momay :
* M. du Plessis, the ice lis

broken; not without numbers of warnings that if I went I was
a dead man. I crossed the water, commending myself to God,
who, by His goodness, not only preserved me but caused ex-

treme joy to appear on the king's countenance and the people

to cheer so that never was the like, even shouting, hurrah for
the kings ! whereat I was much vexed.' "

Some days afterwards, during the night of May 8, the duke
of Mayenne made an attack upon Tours and carried for the

moment the Faubourg St. Symphorien, which gave Henry
ni. such a fright that he was on the point of leaving the city

and betaking himself to a distance. But the king of Navarre,

warned in time, entered Tours; and at his approach the

Leaguers fell back. "When the white scarves appeared,

coming to the king's rescue, the duke of Mayenne and his

troops began shouting to them, 'Back! white scarves; backl

Chatillion : we are not set against you, but against the murder-
ers of your father I' meaning thereby that they were set

against King Henry de Valois only and not against the Hugue-
nots. But Chatillion, amongst the rest, answered them,
* You are all of you traitors to your country: I trample under
foot all vengeance and all private interests when the service of

my prince and of the State is concerned;' which he said so

loudly that even his Majesty heard it and praised him for it

and loved him for it." The two kings determiued to move on
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Paris and beside it ; and towards the end of July their camp
was pitched before the walls.

Great was the excitement throughout Europe as weU as

France, at the courts of Madrid and Rome as well as in the

park of Plessis-l^s Tours. A very serious blow for Elulip IL
and a very bad omen for the future of his policy wa« thia

alliance between Henry de Valois and Henry of Navarre,

between a great portion of the Catholics of France and the

Protestants. Philip IE. had plumed himself upon being the

patron of absolute power in religious as well as political

matters, and the dominant power throughout Europe in the

name of CathoUcism and Spain. In both these respects he ran
great risk of being beaten by a king of France who was a Pro-

testant or an ally of Protestants and supported by the pro-

testant influence of England, Holland, and Germany. In
Italy itself and in catholic Europe Philip did not find the har-

mony and support for which he looked. The republic of

Venice was quietly but certainly well disposed towards France,

and determined to live on good terms with a king'of France,

a friend of Protestants or even himself protestant. And what
hurt Philip II. still more was that Pope Sixtus V. himself,

though aU the while upholding the unity and authority of the
Roman Church, was bent upon not submitting to the yoke of

Spain and upon showing a favorable disposition towards
France: "France is a very noble kingdom," he said to the

Venetian ambassador Gritti; "the Church has always ob-

tained great advantages from her. We love her beyond
measure, and we are pleased to find that the Signiory shares

our affection." Another day he expressed to him his di(sa|»-

probation of the League: "We cannot praise, indeed we must
blame, the first act committed by the duke of Guise, which
was to take up girms and unite with other princes against the

king; though he made religion a pretext, he had no right to

take up arms against his sovereign," And again: "Theimion
of the king of France with the heretics is no longer a matter
of doubt ; but, after all, Henry of Navarre is worth a great

many of Henry III. ; this latter will have the measure he
meted to the Guises." So much equity and mental breadth on
the pope's part was better suited for the repubhc of Venice than
for the king of Spain. " We have but one desire," wrote the

doge Cicogna to Badoero, his ambassador at Rome, " and that

is to keep the European peace. We cannot believe that Sixtus

v., that great pontiff, is untrue to his charge, which is to

Vol. 3 (IG) HF
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ward oflE from the Christian world the dangers that threaten

it : in imitation of Him whom he represents on earth, he will

show mercy and not proceed to acts which would drive the

king of France to despair." During the great struggle with
which Europe was engaged in the sixteenth century, the inde-

pendence of States, religious tolerance and political liberty

thus sometimes found, besides their regular and declared

champions, protectors, useful on occasion although they were
timid, even amongst the.habitual allies of Charles V.'s despotic

and persecuting successor.

On arriving before Paris towards the end of July, 1589, the

two kings besieged it with an army of 42,000 men, the strong-

est and the best they had ever had under their orders. "The
affairs of Henry III.," says De Thou, "had changed face;

fortune was pronouncing for him." Quartered in the house of

Count de Eetz, at St. Cloud, he could thence see quite at his

ease his city of Paris. "Yonder," said he, "is the heart of

the League ; it is there that the blow must be struck. It were
great pity to lay in ruins so beautiful and goodly a city. Still,

I must settle accounts with the rebels who are in it and who
ignominiously drove me away." " On Tuesday, August 1st,

at eight a.m., he was told," says L'Estoile, "that a monk
desired to speak with him, but that his guards made a diflS-

culty about letting him in. ' Let him in,' said the king: ' if he
is refused, it will be said that I drive monks away and will

not see them.' Incontinently entered the monk, having in his

sleeve a knife unsheathed. He made a profound reverence to

the king, who had just got up and had nothing on but a
dressing-gown about his shoulders, and presented to him
despatches from Count de Brienne, saying that he had further

orders to tell the king privately something of importance.

Then the king ordered those who were preseijt to retire, and
began reading the letter which the monk had brought asking
for a private audience afterwards ; the monk, seeing the king's

attention taken up with reading, drew his knife from his

sleeve and drove it right into the king's small gut, below the
navel, so home that he left the knife in the hole ; the which
the king having drawn out with great exertion struck the
monk a blow with the point of it on his left eyebrow, crying,
*Ah ! wicked monk ! he has killed me ; kill him 1

' At which
cry running quickly up, the guards and others, such as hap-
pened to be nearest, massacred this assassin of a Jacobin who,
as D'Aubigne says, stretched out his two arms against the
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wall, counterfeiting the crucifix, whilst the blows were dealt

bim. Having been dragged out dead from the king's chamber,
he was stripped naked to the waist, covered with his gown and
exposed to the public."

Whilst Henry de Valois was thus struck down at St. Cloud,

Henry of Navarre had moved with a good number of troops

to the Pr6-aux-Clercs; and seeing Rosny, who was darting
along, pistol in hand, amongst the foremost, he called one of

his gentlemen and said, " Maignan, go and tell M. de Rosny to

come back; he will get taken or wounded in that rash style."

"I should not care to speak so to him," answered Maignan:
"I will tell him that your Majesty wants him." Meanwhile
up came a gentleman at a gallop, who said three or four word*
in the king of Navarre's ear. *' My friend," said Henry to

Rosny, "the king has just been wounded with a knife in the
stomach; let us go and see about it; come with me." Henry
took with him five and twenty gentlemen. The king received

him affectionately, exhorted him to change his religion for his

salvation's sake in another world and his fortunes in this ; ajid,

addressing the people of quality who thronged his chamber, he
said, " I do pray you as my friends, and as your king I order

you to recognize after my death my brother here. For my
satisfaction and as your bounden duty, I pray you to swear it

to him in my presence." All present took the oath. Henry
ni. spoke in a firm voice; and his wound was not beUeved to

be mortal. Letters were sent in his name to the queen, to the

governors of the provinces and to the princes allied to the
crown, to inform them of the accident that had happened to

the king, "which, please God, wiU turn out to be nothing."

The king of Navarre asked for some details as to the assassin.

James Clement was a young Dominican who, according to

report, had been a soldier before he became a monk. He wa«
always talking of waging war against Henry de Valois, and he
was called "captain Clement." He told a story about a vision

he had of an angel, who had bidden him "to put to death the

tyrant of France, in return for which he would have the

crown of martydom." RoyaHst writers report that he had
been placed in personal communication with the friends of

Henry de Guise, even with his sister the duchess of Montpen-
sier, and his brother the duke of Mayenne. "When weU in-

formed of the facts, the king of Navarre returned to his

quarters at Meudon, and Rosny to his lodgings at the foot of

the castle. Whilst Rosny was at supper, his secretary came
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and said to him, "Sir, the king of Navarre, peradventure the

king of France, wants you. M. d'Orthoman writes to him to

make haste and come to St. Cloud if he would see the king alive."

The king of Navarre at once departed. Just as he arrived at

St. Cloud, he heard in the street cries of "Ah! my God, we
are lost !" He was told that the king was dead. Henry IH.,

in fact, expired on the 2nd of August, 1589, between two and
three in the morning. The first persons Henry of Navarre en-

countered as he entered the hotel de Retz, were the officers of

the Scottish guard, who threw themselves at his feet saying,
*' Ahl sir, you are now our king and owe master."

CHAPTER. XXXV.

HENRY IV., PROTESTANT KING (1589-1593.)

On the 2nd of August, 1579, in the morning, upon his arrival

in his quarters at Meudon, Henry of Navarre was saluted by
the Protestants king of France. They were about five thou-

sand in an army of forty thousand men. When at ten o'clock,

he entered the camp of the Catholics at St. Cloud, three of

their principal leaders, Marshal d'Aumont and Sires

d'Humieres and de Givry, immediately acknowledged him im-
conditionaUy as they had done the day before at the death-

bed of Henry HI., and they at once set to work to conciliate to

him the noblesse of Champagne, Picardy, and He-de France.

"Sir,*' said Givry, "you are the king of the brave; you will

be deserted by none but dastards." But the majority of the

catholic leaders received him with such expressions as,

"better die than endure a Huguenot king!" One of them,
Francis d'O, formally declared to him that the time had come
for him to choose between the insignificance of a king of

Navarre and the grandeur of a king of France ; if he pretended

to the crown, he must first of all abjure. Henry firmly re-

jected these threatening entreaties, and left their camp with
an urgent recommendation to them to think of it weU before

bringing dissension into the royal army and the royal party
which were protecting their privileges, their property, and
lives against the League. On returning to his quarters, he
noticed the arrival of Marshal de Biron, who pressed him to
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lay hands without delay upon the croTm of France, m order to

guard it and save it. But in the evening of that day and on
the morrow, at the numerous meetings of the lords to dehb-

erate upon the situation, the ardent Catholics renewed their

demand for the exclusion of Henry from the throne if he did

not at once abjure, and for referring the election of a king to

the states-general. Biron himself proposed not to declare

Henry king, but to recognize him merely as captain-general of

the array pending his abjuration. Harlay de Sancy vigorously

maintained the cause of the Salic law and the hereditary rights

of the monarchy. Biron *ook him aside and said, "I had
hitherto thought that you had sense; now I doubt it. If be-

fore securing our own position with the king of Navarre, we
completely establish his, he will no longer care for us. The
time is come for making our terms ; if we let the occasion es-

cape us, we shall never recover it." "What are your terms?'*

asked Sancy. " If it please the king to give me the countship

of P^rigord, I shall be his for ever." Sancy reported this con-

versation to the king, who promised Biron what he wanted.

Though king of France for but two days past, Henry IV. had
already perfectly understood and steadily taken the measure
of the situation. He was in a great minority throughout the

country as well as the army, and he would have to deal with
public passions, worked by his foes for their own ends, and
with the personal pretensions of his partisans. He made no
mistake about these two facts, and he allowed them great

weight; but he did not take for the ruling principle of his

pohcy and for his first rule of conduct the plan of alternate

concessions to the different parties and of continually humor-
ing personal interests; he set his thoughts higher, upon the

general and natural interests of France as he found her and
saw her. They resolved themselves, in his eyes, into the fol-

lowing great points : maintenance of the hereditary rights of

monarchy, preponderance of Catholics in the government, peace

between Catholics and Protestants, and religious liberty for

Protestants. With him these points became the law of his

policy and his kingly duty as well as the nation's right. He
proclaimed them in the first words that he addressed to the

lords and principal personages of Stat« assembled around him.
" You all know," said he, " what ordei-s the late king my pre-

decessor gave me and what he enjoined upon me with his

dying breath. It was chiefly to maintain my subjects, catholic

or protestant, in equal freedom, imtil a council, canonical,
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general, or national, had decided this great dispute. I prom-
ised him to perform faithfully, that which he bade me, and I

regard it as one of my first duties to be as good as my word.

I have heard that some who are in my army feel scruples

about remaining in my service imless I embrace the catholic

2«ligion. No doubt they think me weak enough for them to

imagine that they can force me thereby to abjure my religion

and break my word. I am very glad to inform them here, in

presence of you all, that I would rather this were the last day
of my life than take any step which might cause me to be sus-

pected of having dreamt of renouncing the religion that I

sucked in with my mother's milk, before I have been better in-

structed by a lawful council to whose authority I bow in

advance. Let him who thinks so ill of me get him gone as

soon as he pleases ; I lay more store by a hundred good French-

men than by two hundred who could harbor sentiments so

unworthy. Besides, though you should abandon me, I should

have enough of friends left to enable me, without you and to

your shame, with the sole assistance of their strong arms,

to maintain the rights of my authority. But were I doomed to

see myself deprived of even that assistance, still the God who
has preserved me from my infancy, as if by His own hand, to

sit upon the throne will not abandon me. I nothing doubt
that He will uphold me where He has placed me, not for love

of me but for the salvation of so many souls who pray, without

ceasing, for His aid and for whose freedom He has deigned to

make use of my arm. You know that I am a Frenchman and
the foe of all duplicity. For the seventeen years that I have
been king of Navarre I do not think that I have ever departed

from my word. I beg you to address your prayers to the

Lord on my behalf, that he may enlighten me in my views,

direct my purposes, bless my endeavors. And in case I com-
mit any fault or fail in any one of my duties, for I acknowl-
edge that I am a man like any other, pray Him to give me
grace that I may correct it and to assist me in all my goings."

On the 4th of August, 1589, an official manifesto of Henry
rV.'s confirmed the ideas and words of this address. On the

same day, in the camp at St Cloud, the majority of the

princes, dukes, lords, and gentlemen present in the camp
expressed their full adhesion to the accession and the mani-
festo of the king, promising him "service and obedience

against rebels and enemies who would usurp the kingdom."
Two notable leaders, the duke of Epemon amongst the Catholics
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and the duke of La Tr^moille amongst the Protestants, refused

to join in this adhesion ; the former saying that his conscience

would not permit him to serve a heretic king, the latter alleg-

ing that his conscience forbade him to serve a prince

who engaged to protect catholic idolatry. They withdrew,

D'Epemon into Angoumois and Saintonge, taking with him
six thousand foot and twelve thousand horse ; and La Tremoille

into Poitou, with nine battalions of reformers. They had an
idea of attempting, both of them, to set up for themselves

independent principalities. Three contemporaries. Sully, La
Force, and the bastard of Angouleme, bear witness that

Henry IV. was deserted by as many Huguenots as CathoUcs.

The French royal army was reduced, it is said, to one half.

As a make-weight, Sancy prevailed upon the Swiss, to the

number of twelve thousand, and two thousand German auxil-

aries not only to continue in the service of the new king but to

wait six months for their pay, as he was at the moment imable

to pay them. From the 14th to the 20th of August, in Ile-de-

France, in Picardy, in Normandy, in Auvergne, in Champagne,
in Burgundy, in Anjou, in Poitou, in Languedoc, in Orlean-

ness and in Touraine, a great number of to^vns and districts

joined in the determination of the royal army. The last

instance of such adherence had a special importance. At the

time of Henry III.'s rupture with the League, the ParUament
of Paris had been split in two ; the royalists had followed the

king to Tours, the partisians of the League had remained
at Paris. After the accession of Henry IV., the ParUament of

Tours, with the president, Achille de Harlay, at its head,

increased from day to day and soon reached two hundred
members, whilst the Parliament of Paris, or Brisson Parlia-

ment as it was called from its leader's name, had only sixty-

eight left. Brisson on understanding the post, actually

thought it right to take the precaution of protesting privately,

making a declai-ation in the presence of notaries '

' that he so

acted by constraint only, and that he shrank from any rebel-

lion against his king and sovereign lord." It was, indeed, on
the ground of the heredity of the monarchy and by virtue

of his own proper rights that Henry IV. had ascended the

throne; and M. Poirson says quite coiTectly, in his learned

Histoire du regne (VHenri IV. [t.i. p. 29: second edition, 1862];
*' The manifesto of Henry IV., as its very name indicates, was
not a contract settled between the noblesse in camp at St.

Cloud and the claimant; it was a solemn and reciprocal
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acknowledgment, by the noblesse of Henry's rights to th«

crown and by Henry of the nation's political, civil, and relig-

ious rights. The engagements entered into by Henry were
only what were necessary to complete the guarantees given for

the security of the rights of Catholics. As touching the suc-

cession to the throne, the signatories themselves say that all

they do is to maintain and continue the law of the land."

There was, in 1589 an unlawful pretender to the throne of

France; and that was cardinal CJharles de Bourbon younger
brother of Anthony de Bourbon, king of Navarre, and con-

sequently uncle of Henry IV. , sole representative of the elder

branch. Under Henry HI., the cardinal had thrown in hia

lot with the League ; and, after the murder of Guise, Henry
m. had, by way of precaution, ordered him to be arrested and
detained him in confinement at Chinon, where he still was when
Henry HI. in his turn was murdered. On becoming king,

the far-sighted Henry TV. at once bethought him of his uncle

and of what he might be able to do against him. The cardinal

was at Chinon, in the custody of Sieur de Chavigny, " a man
of proved fidelity," says De Thou, "but by this time old and
bhnd." Henry IV. wrote to Du Plessis-Momay, appointed

quite recently governor of Saumur, "bidding him, at any
price," says Madame de Mornay, " to get Cardinal de Bourbon
away from Chinon where he was, without sparing anything,

even to the whole of his property, because he would inconti-

nently set himself up for king if he could obtain his release."

Henry IV. was right. As early as the 7th of August, the duke
of Mayenne had an announcement made to the Parliament
of Paris and written notice sent to all the provincial governors
"that, in the interval until the states-general could be as-

sembled, he urged them all to unite with him in rendering
with one accord to their catholic king, that is to say Cardinal

de Bourbon, the obedience that was due to him." The cardinal

was, in fact, proclaimed under the name of Charles X. ; and,

eight months afterwards, on the 5th of March, 1590, the Par-

liament of Paris issued a decree " recognizing Charles X. as

true and lawful king ofFrance." Du Plessis-Mornay, ill though
he was, had understood and executed, without loss of time, the

orders of King Henry, going bail himseK for the promises that

had to be made and for the sums that had to be paid to get

the cardinal away from the governor of Chinon. He suc-

ceeded, and had the cardinal removed to Fontenay-le-Comte in

Poitou, " under the custody of Siem* de la Boulaye, governor
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of that place, whose valor and fidelity were known to him.**

"That, said Henry IV. on receiving the news, "is one of the

greatest services I could have had rendered me ; M. du Flessis

does business most thoroughly." On the 9th of May, 1590, not

three months after the decree of the Parliament of Paris

which had proclaimed him true and lawful king of France,

Cardinal de Bourbon, still a prisoner, died at Fontenay, aged
sixty-seven. A few weeks before his death he had written to

his nephew Henry IV. a letter in which he recognized him as

his sovereign.

The League was more than ever dominant in Paris : Henry IV.

could not think of entering there. Before recommencing the

war in his own name, he made Villerio, who, after the death
of Henry HI., had rejoined the duke of Mayenne, an offer of

an interview in the Bois de Boulogne to see if there were no
means of treating for peace, Mayenne would not allow Villeroi

to accept the offer: "He had no private quarrel," he said,
*• with the king of Navarre, whom he highly honored and
who, to his certain knowledge, had not looked with approval
upon his brothers' death ; but any appearance of negotiation

would cause great distrust amongst their party, and they
would not do anything that tended against the rights of King
Charles X." Eenouncing all idea of negotiation, Henry IV.

set out on the 8th of August from St. Cloud, after having told

off his army in three divisions. Two were ordered to go
and occupy Picardy and Champagne; and the king kept
him with only the third, about six thousand strong. He
went and laid the body of Henry IH. in the church of

St. ComeUle at Compiegne, took Meulan and several small

towns on the banks of the Seine and Oise, and pro-

pounded for discussion Avith his officers the question of decid-

ing in which direction he should move, towards the Loire or

the Seine, on Tours or on Rouen. He determined in favor of

Normandy: he must be master of the ports in that province

in order to receive there the reinforcements which had been
promised him by Queen Elizabeth of England and wliich she
did send him in September, 1589, forming a corps of from
four to five thousand men, Scots and English, "aboard of

thirteen vessels laden with 22,000 pounds sterling in gold and
seventy thousand pounds of gunpowder, three thousand
cannon-balls, and com, biscuits, wine and beer, together with
woollens and even shoes." They arrived very opportunely for

the close of the campaign, but too late to share in Henry IV.'s
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first victory, that series of fights around the castle of Arques
which, in the words of an eye-witness, the duke of Angouleme,
*' was the first gate whereby Henry entered upon the road of

his glory and good fortime."

After making a demonstration close to Eouen, Henry IV.
learning that the duke of Mayenne was advancing in pursuit of

him with an army of twenty-five thousand foot and eight

thousand horse, thought it imprudent to wait for him and run
the risk of being jammed between forces so considerable and the

hostile population of a large city ; so he struck his camp and
took the road to Dieppe, in order to be near the coast and the

reinforcements from Queen Elizabeth. Some persons even
suggested to him that in case of mishap he might go thence

and take refuge in England ; but, at this prospect, Biron an-

swered, "there is no king of France out of France;" and
Henry IV. was of Biron's opinion. At his arrival before

Dieppe, he found as governor there Aymar de Chastes, a man
of wits and honor, a very moderate Catholic and verystrongly
in favor of the party of policists. Under Henry HI. he had
expressly refused to enter the League, saying to Villars who
pressed him to do so, "I am a Frenchman, and you yourself

wiU find out that the Spaniard is the real head of the League."

He had organized at Dieppe four companies of burgess-guards,

consisting of Catholics and Protestants, and he assembled
about him, to consider the affairs of the town, a small council

in which Protestants had the majority. As soon as he knew,
on the 26th of August, that the king was approaching Dieppe,

he went with the principal inhabitants to meet him and pre-

sented to him the keys of the place, saying, " I come to salute

my lord and hand over to him the government of this city."

" Ventre-saint-gris !" answered Henry IV., "I know nobody
more worthy of it than you are !" The Dieppese overflowed

with felicitations: "No fuss, my lads," said Henry: "all I

want is your affections, good bread, good wine, and good
hospitable faces." When he entered the town, "he was re^

ceiVfed," says a contemporary chronicler, "with loud cheers

by the people ; and what was curious, but exhilarating, was to

see the king surrounded by close upon six thousand armed
men, himself having but a few officers at his left hand." He
received at Dieppe assurance of the fidehty of la V^rune, gov-

ernor of Caen, whither, in 1589, according to Henry IH.'s order,

that portion of the Parliament of Normandy which would not

submit to the yoke of the League at Eouen, had removed.
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Caen having set the example, St. L6, Coutances, and Carentan
likewise sent deputies to Dieppe to recognize the authority of

Henry IV. But Henry had no idea of shutting himself up
inside Dieppe: afterhaving carefully inspected the castle, cita-

del, harbor, fortifications, and outskirts of the town, he left

there five hundred men in garrison, supported by twelve or

fifteen hundred weU-armed burgesses, and went and estab-

lished himself personally in the old castle of Arques, standing,

since the eleventh century, upon a barren hill ; below in the

burgh of Arques, he sent Biron into cantonments with his

regiment of Swiss and the companies of French infantry ; and
he lost no time in having large fosses dug ahead of the burgh,

in front of all the approaches, enclosing within an extensive

Kne of circumvallation both burgh and castle. All the king's

soldiers and the peasants that could be picked up in the

environs worked night and day. Whilst they were at work,
Henry wrote to Countess Corisande de Gramont, his favorite

at that time; " My dear heart, it is a wonder I am alive with
such work as I have. God have pity upon me and show me
mercy, blessing my labors, as He does in spite of amany folks 1

I am well and my affairs are going well. I have taken Eu.

The enemy, who are double me just now, thought to catch me
there; but I drew off towards Dieppe, and I await them in a
camp that I am fortifying. To-morrow will be the day when
I shall see them, and I hope, with God's help, that, if they
attack me, they will find they have made a bad bargain. The
bearer of this goes by sea. The wind and my duties make me
conclude. This 9th of September, in the trenches at Arques."

All was finished when the scouts of Mayenne appeared. But
Mayenne also was an able soldier: he saw that the position the

king had taken and the works he had caused to be thrown up
rendered a direct attack very difficult. He found means of

bearing down upon Dieppe anotherway and of placing himself,

says the latest historian of Dieppe, M. Vitet, between the king
and the town, "hoping to cut ofE the king's communications
with the sea, divide his forces, deprive him of his reinforce-

ments from England, and, finally, surround him and captm^
him, as he had promised the Leaguers of Paris, who were
already talking of the iron cage in which the Beamese would
be sent to them. Henry IV.," continues M. Vitet, "felt some
vexation at seeing his forecasts checkmated by Mayenne's
manoeuvre and at having had so much earth removed to so

little profit ; but he was a man of resources, confident as the
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Gascons are, and with very little of pigheadedness. To change
all his plans was with him the work of an instant. Instead ot

awaiting the foe in his intrenchments, he saw that it was for

him to go and feel for them on the other side of the valley and
that, on pain of being invested, he must not leave the Leaguers
any exit but the very road they had taken to come." Having
changed all his plans on this new system, Henry breathed

more freely ; but he did not go to sleep for all that ; he was in-

cessantly backwards and forwards from Dieppe to Arques,
from Arques to Dieppe and to the Faubourg du PoUet. May-
enne, on the contrary, seemed to have fallen into a lethargy;

he had not yet been out of his quarters during the nearly

eight and forty hours since he had taken them. On the 17th

of September, 1589, in the morning, however, a few hundred
light-horse were seen putting themselves in motion scouring

the country and coming to fire their pistols close to the fosses

of the royal army. The skirmish grew warm by degrees. "My
son," said Marshal de Biron to the young count Auvergne
[natural son of Charles IX. and Mary Touchet], "charge:
now is the time." The yoimg prince, without his hat, and
his horsemen charged so vigorously that they put the Leaguers

to the rout, killed three hundred of them, and returned quietly

within their lines, by Biron's orders, without being disturbed

in their retreat. These partial and irregular encounters began
again on the 18th and 19th of September, with the same result.

The duke of Mayenne was nettled and humiliated ; he had hia

prestige to recover. He decided to concentrate all his forces

right on the king's intrenchments and attack them in fronV
with his whole army. The 20th of September passed without
a single skirmish. Henry, having received good information
that he would be attacked the next day, did not go to bed.

The night was very dark. He thought he saw a long way off

in the valley a long line of lighted matches ; but there was pro-

found silence; and the king and his officers puzzled themselves

to decide if they were men or glow-worms. On the 21st at five

a.m., the king gave oi'ders for every one to be ready and at his

post. He himself repaired to the battle-field. Sitting in a big

fosse with all his officers, he had his breakfast brought thither

and was eating with good appetite, when a prisoner was
brought to him, a gentleman of the League, who had advanced
too far whilst making a reconnaissance. '

' Good day, Belin,

"

said the king, who recognized him, laughing: "embrace me
for your welcome appearance." Belin embraced him, telling
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him that he was about to have down upon him thirty thousand

foot and ten thousand horse. "Where are your forces?" he
asked the king, looking about him. ** Oh I you don't see them
all, M. deBelin," said Henry: "you don't reckon the good Qod
and the good right, but they are ever with me."

The action began about ten o'clock. The fog was still so

thick that there was no seeing one another at ten paces. The
ardor on both sides was extreme ; and during nearly three

hours, victory seemed to twice shift her colors. Henry at one
time found himself entangled aruongst some squadrons so dis-

organized that he shouted, '

' Courage, gentlemen, pray, cour-

age 1 Can't we find fifty gentlemen willing to die with their

king?" At this moment Chatillon, issuing from Dieppe with
five himdred picked men, arrived on the field of battle. The
king dismounted to fight at his side in the trenches; and then,

for a quarter of an hour, there was a furious combat, man to

man. At last, "when things were intlas desperate state,"

says Sully, " the fog, which had been very thick all the morn-
ing, dropped down suddenly, and the cannon of the castle of

Arques getting sight of the enemy's army, a volley of four

pieces was fired, which made four beautiful lanes in their

squadrons and battalions. That pulled them up quite short;

and three or four volleys in succession, which produced mar-
vellous effects, made them wa^er and little by little retire all

of them behind the turn of the valley, out of cannon-shot, and
finally to their quarters." Mayenne had the retreat sounded,

Henry, master of the field, gave chase for a while to the fugi-

tives, and then returned to Arques to thank God for his vic-

tory. Mayenne struck his camp and took the road towards
Amiens to pick up a Spanish corps which he was expecting

from the Low Coimtries.

For six months, from September, 1589, to March, 1590, the

war continued without any striking or important events.

Henry IV. tried to stop it after his success at Arques ; he sent

word to the duke of Mayenne by his prisoner Belin, whom
he had sent away free on parole, "that he desired peace, and
so earnestly, that, without regarding his dignity or his victory,

he made him these advances, not that he had any fear of him,

but because of the pity he felt for his kingdom's sufferings."

Mayenne, who lay beneath the double yoke of his party's pas-

sions and his own ambitious projects, rejected the king's over-

tiu-es, or allowed them to fall through ; and on the 21st of Oc-

tober, 1589, Henry, setting out with his army from Diepx)e,
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moved rapidly on Paiis, in order to effect a strategic surprise,

whilst Mayenne was rejecting at Amiens his pacific inclina-

tions. The king gained three marches on the Leaguers, and
carried by assault the five faubourgs situated on the left bank
of the Seine. He would perhaps have carried terror-stricken

Paris itseK, if the imperfect breaking-up of the St. Maixent
bridge on the Somme had not allowed Mayenne, notwithstand-

ing his tardiness, to arrive at Paris in time to enter with his

army, form a junction with the Leaguers amongst the popula-
tion, and prevail upon the king to carry his arms elsewhither.

"The people of Paris," says De Thou, "were extravagant
enough to suppose that this prince could not escape Mayenne.
Already a host of idle and credulous women had been at the

pains of engaging windows, which they let very dear and
which they had fitted up magnificently, to see the passage of

that fanciful triumph for which their mad hopes had caused
them to make every preparation—before the victory." Henry
left some of his lieutenants to carry on the war in the environs

of Paris, and himself repaired on the 21st of November to Tours,

where the royalist parliament, the exchequer-chamber, the
court of taxation, and all the magisterial bodies which had not
felt inclined to submit to the despotism of the League, lost no
time in rendering him homage, as the head and the representa-

tive of the national and the*lawful cause. He reigned and
ruled, to real purpose, in the eight principal provinces of the

North and Centre, Ile-de-France, Picardy, Champagne, Nor-
mandy, Orleanness, Touraine, Maine, and Anjou; and his

authority, although disputed, was making way in nearly all

the other parts of the kingdom. He made war not like a con-

queror but hke a king who wanted to meet with acceptance in

the places which he occupied and which he would soon have to

govern. The inhabitants of Le Mans and Alen^on were able to

reopen their shops on the very day on which their town fell

into his hands, and those of Vendome the day after. He
watched to see that respect was paid by his soldiers, even the

Huguenots, to catholic churches and ceremonies. Two soldiers,

having made their way into Le Mans, contrary to his orders,

after the capitulation, and having stolen a chalice, were hanged
on the spot, though they were men of acknowledged bravery.

He protected carefully the bishops and all the ecclesiastics who
kept aloof from political strife. "If minute details are re-

quired," says a contemporary pamphleteer, " out of a hundred
or a hundred and twenty archbishops or bishops existing in the
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realm of France not a tenth part approve of the counsels of the
League." It was not long before Henry reaped the financial

fruits of his protective equity; at the close of 1589 he could
count upon a regular revenue of more than two millions of

crowns, very insufficient, no doubt, for the wants of his gor-
enmient, but much beyond the official resources of his ene-

mies. He had very soon taken his proper rank in Europe : the
protestant Powers which had been eager to recognize him,
England, Scotland, the Low Countries, the Scandinavian
States, and reformed Germany, had been joined by the repub-
lic of Venice, the most judiciously governed State at that time
in Europe, but solely on the ground of poHtical interests and
views, independently of any reUgious question. On the acces-

sion of Henry IV., his ambassador, Hurault de Maisse, was re-

ceived and very well treated at Venice ; he was merely excluded
from religious ceremonies ; the Venetian people joined in the
policy of their government ; the portrait of the new king of

France was everywhere displayed and purchased throughout
Venice. Some Venetians went so far as to take service in his

army against the League. The Holy Inquisition commenced
proceedings against them for heresy ; the government stopped
the proceedings, and even, says Count Daru, had the Inquisitor

thrown into prison. The Venetian senate accredited to the
court of Henry IV. the same ambassador who had been at

Henry m.'s ; and, on returning to Tours, on the 21st of Novem-
ber, 1589, the king received him to an audience in state. A
Uttle later on he did more ; he sent the republic, as a pledge of

his friendship, his sword—the sword, he said in his letter,

which he had used at the battle of Ivry. "The good offices

were mutual," adds M. de Daru, " the Venetians lent Henry IV.

sums of money which the badness of the times rendered neces-

sary to him ; but their ambassador had orders to throw into

the fire in the king's presence the securities for the loan."

As the government of Henry IV. went on growing in strength

and extent, two facts, both of them natural though antagonis-

tic, were being accompHshed in France and in Europe. The
moderate Catholics were beginning, not as yet to make ap-

proaches towards him, but to see a glimmering possibility of

treating with him and obtaining from him such concessions

as they considered necessary at the same time that they in

their turn made to him such as he might consider sufficient for

his party and himself. It has already been remarked with
what sagacity Pope Sixtus V. had divined the character of
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Henry IV. at the very moment of condemning Henry IH. for

making an alliance with him. When Henry IV. had become
king, Sixtus V. pronounced strongly against a heretic king and
maintained, in opposition to him, his alliance with Philip H.
and the League. "France," said he, "is a good and noble
kingdom, which has infinity of benefices and is specially dear
to us ; and so we try to save her ; but religion sits nearer than
France to our heart." He chose for his legate in France Car-
dinal Gaetani, whom he knew to be agreeable to Philip H. and
gave him instructions in harmony with the Spanish policy.

Having started for his post, Gaetani was a long while on the
road, halting at Lyons amongst other places, as if he were in

no hurry to enter upon his duties. At the close of 1589, Henry
rV., king for the last five months and already victorious at

Arques, appointed as his ambassador at Rome Francis de Lux-
embourg, duke of Pinei, to try and enter into official relations

with the pope. On the 6th of January, 1500, Sixtus V., at his

reception of the cardinals, announced to them this news. Ba-
doero, ambassador of Venice at Rome, leant forward and whis-
pered in his ear, "We must pray God to inspire the king of

Navarre. On the day when your holiness embraces him, and
then only, the affairs of France will be adjusted. Humanly
speaking, there is no other way of bringing peace to that king-

dom." The pope confined himself to replying that God would
do all for the best, and that, for his own part, he would wait.

On arriving at Rome, "the duke of Luxembourg repaired to

the Vatican with two and twenty carriages occupied by French
gentlemen ; but, at the palace, he found the door of the pope's

apartments closed, the sentries doubled, and the officers on
duty under orders to intimate to the French, the chief of the

embassy excepted, that they must lay aside their swords. At
the door of the Holy Father's closet, the duke and three gentle-

men of his train were alone allowed to enter. The indignation

felt by the French was mingled with apprehensions of an am-
bush. Luxembourg himself could not banish a feeling of vague
terror

;
great was his astonishment when, on his introduction

to the pontiff, the latter received him with demonstrations of

affection, asked him news of his journey, said he would have
liked to give him quartei*s in the palace, made him sit down, a
distinction reserved for the ambassadors of kings, and, lastly,

listened patiently to the French envoy's long recital. In fact,

the receptions intra et extra muros bore very little resemblance
one to the other, but the difference between them corresponded
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pretty faithfully with the position of Sixtus V., half engaged to

fche League by Qaetani's commission and to Philip 11. by the

steps he had recently taken, and already regretting that he waa
so far gone in the direction of Spain" [Siocttis V., by Baron
Hiibner, late ambassador of Austria at Paris and at Rome, t. it

pp. 280-282].

Unhappily Sixtus V. died on the 27th of August, 1590, before

having modified, to any real purpose, his bearing towards th«

king of France and his instructions to his legate. After Pope
Urban VIII. 's apparition of thirteen days' duration, Gregory
XIV. was elected pope on the 5th of December, 1590; and, in-

stead of a Head of the Church able enough and com-ageous
enough to comprehend and practise a pohcy European and
Italian as well as cathoHc in its scope, there was a pope humbly
devoted to the Spanish pohcy, meekly subservient to Phihp II.

;

that is, to the cause of religious persecution and of absolute

power, without regard for anything else. The relations of

France with the Holy See at once felt the effects of this ; Cardi-

nal Gaetani received from Rome all the instructions that- the

most ardent Leaguers could desire ; and he gave his approval

to a resolution of the Sorbonne to the effect that Henry de
Bourbon, heretic and relapsed, was for ever excluded from the

crown, whether "he became a Catholic or not. Henry IV. had
convoked the states-general at Tours for the month of March,

and had sunmioned to that city the archbishops and bishops to

form a national council and to deliberate as to the means of re-

storing the king to the bosom of the cathoUc Church. The
legate prohibited this council, declaring, beforehand, the ex-

communication and deposition of any bishops who should be
present at it. The Leaguer Parhament of Paris forbade, on
pain of death and confiscation, any connection, any correspond-

ence with Henry de Bourbon and his partisans. A solemn pro-

cession of the League took place at Paris on the 14th of March,

and, a few days afterwards, the union was sworn afresh by all

the municipal chiefs of the population. In view of such pasi*

sionate hostility, Henry IV., a stranger to any sort of illusion

at the same time that he was always full of hope, saw that his

successes at Arques were insufficient for him and that, if he
were to occupy the throne in peace, he must win more victories.

He recommenced the campaign by the siege of Dreux, one of

the towns which it was most important for him to possess in

order to put pressure on Paris and cause her to feel, even at a
distance, the perils and evils of war.
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On Wednesday, the 14th of March, 1590, was fought the battle

of Ivry, a village sixleagues from Evreux, on the left bank of

the Eure. " Starting from Dreux on the 12th of March" [Poir-

son, Histoire du r^gne d^Henri IV., t. i. p. 180], ''the royal

army had arrived the same day at Nonancourt, marching with
the greatest regularity by divisions and always in close order,

through fearful weather, frost having succeeded rain ; more-
over, it traversed a portion of the road during the shades of

evening. The soldier was harassed and knocked up. But
scarcely had he arrived at his destination for the day, when he
found large fires hghted everywhere and provisions in abun-
dance, served out with intelligent regularity to the various

quarters of cavalry and infantry. He soon recovered all his

strength and daring." The king, in concert with the veteran
Marshal de Biron, had taken these prudent measures. All the

historians, contemporary and posterior, have described in great

detail the battle of Ivry, the manoeuvres and alternations of

success that distinguished it ; by rare good fortime, we have an
accotmtof the afiEair written the very same evening in the camp
at Rosny by Henry IV. himself and at once sent off to some of

his principal partisans who were absent, amongst others to M.
de la Verune, governor of Caen. We will content ourselves

here with the king's own words, striking in their precision,

brevity, and freedom from any self-complacent gasconading on
the narrator's part, respecting either his party or himself.

LETTER OP KING HENTIY IV. TOUCHINa THE BATTLE OF IVEY.

" It has pleased God to grant me that which I had the most
desired, to have means of giving battle to mine enemies ; hav-

ing firm confidence that, having got so far, God would give me
grace to obtain the victory, as it hath happened this very day.

You have heretofore heard how that, after the capture of the

town of Honfleur, I went and made them raise the siege they
were laying to the town of Meulan, and I offered them battle,

which it seemed that they ought to accept, having in numbers
twice the strength that I could muster. But in the hope of

being able to do so with more safety, they made up their minds
to put it off until they had been joined by fifteen hundred
lances which the duke of Parma was sending them ; which was
done a few days ago. And then they spread abroad every-

where that they would force me to fight, wheresoever I might
be ; they thought to have found a very favorable opportunity
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in coming to encounter me at the siege I was laying before the
town of Dreux ; but I did not give them the trouble of coming
so far; for, as soon as I was advertised that they had crossed

the river of Seine and were heading towards me, I resolved to

put ofiE the siege rather than fail to go and meet them. Having
leamt that they were six leagues from the said Dreux, I set out

last Monday, the 12th of this month, and went and took up my
quarters at the town of Nonancourt, which was three leagues
from them, for to cross the river there. On Tuesday, I went
and took the quarters which they meant to have for themselves
and where their quarter-masters had already arrived. I put
myself in order of battle, in the morning, on a very fine plain,

about a league from the point which they had chosen the day
before and where they immediately appeared with their whole
army, but so far from me that I should have given them a great

advantage by going so forward to seek them; I contented my-
self with making them quit a village they had seized close by
me; at last, night constrained us both to get into quarters,

which I did in the nearest villages.

" To-day, having had their position reconnoitred betimes, and
after it had been reported to me that they had shown them-
selves, but even further off than they had done yesterday, I

resolved to approach so near to them that there must needs be
a collision. And so it happened between ten and eleven in the

morning; I went to seek them to the very spot where they

were posted, and whence they never advanced a step but what
they made to the charge ; and the battle took place, wherein
God was pleased to make known that His protection is always
on the side of the right ; for in less than an hour, after having
spent all their choler in two or three charges which they made
and supported, all their cavalry began to take its departure,

leaving their infantry, which was in large numbers. Seeing

which, their Swiss had recourse to my compassion and surren-

dered, colonels, captains, privates, and aU their flags. The
lanzknechts and French had no time to take this resolution,

for they were cut to pieces, twelve hundred of one and as many
of the other ; the rest prisoners and put to the rout in the woods,

at the mercy of the peasants. Of their cavalry there are from
nine hundred to a thousand killed, and from four to five

hundred dismounted and prisoners; without counting those

drowned in crossing the river Eure, which they crossed to Ivry
for to put it between them and us, and who are a great number.
The rest of the better mounted saved themselves by flight, in
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very great disorder, having lost all their baggage. I did nol

let them be until they were close to Mantes. Their white stan-

dard is in my hands and its bearer a prisoner; twelve or fifteen

other standards of their cavalry, twice as many more of their

infantry, all their artillery ; coimtless lords prisoners, and of

dead a great number, even of those in command, whom I have
not yet been able to find time to get identified. But I know
that amongst others Count Egmont, who was general of all the

forces that came from Flanders, was killed. Their prisoners

all say that their army was about four thousand horse, and
from twelve to thirteen thousand foot, of which I suppose not

a quarter has escaped. As for mine, it may have been two
thousand horse and eight thousand foot. But of this cavalry,

more than six hundred horse joined me after I was in order of

battle, on the Tuesday and Wednesday ; nay, the last troop of

the noblesse from Picardy, brought up by Sire d'Humieres and
numbering three hundred horse, came up when half-an-hour

had already passed since the battle began.
" It is a miraculous work of Grod's, who was pleased, first of

all, to giveme the resolution to attack them and, then, the grace

to be able so successfully to accomplish it. Wherefore to Him
alone is the glory ; and so far as any of it may, by His permis-

sion, belong to man, it is due to the princes, officers of the

crown, lords, captains and all the noblesse who with so much
ardor rushed forward and so successfully exerted themselves,

that their predecessors did not leave them more beautiful ex-

amples than they will leave to their posterity. As I am greatly

content and satisfied with them, so I think that they are with
me, and that they have seen that I had no mind to make use of

them anywhere without I had also shown them the way. I am
still following up the victory with my cousins the princes of

Conti, duke of Montpensier, count of St. Paiil, marshal-duke of

Aumont, grand prior of France, La Tremoille, Sieurs de la

Guiche and de Givry, and several other lords and captains.

My cousin Marshal de Biron remains with the main army
awaiting my tidings which will go on, I hope, stUl prospering.

You shall hear more fully in my next despatch, which shall

foUow this very closely, the particulars of this victory, whereof

I desired to give you these few words of information, so as not

to keep you longer out of the pleasure which I know that you
wiU receive therefrom. I pray you to impart it to all my other

good servants yonder and, especially, to have thanks given
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therefor to Gkxi, whom I pray to have you in His holy keep-

ing.
"Henry.

" Fsom the camp at Rosny, this 14th day of March, 1590."

History is not bound to be so reserved and so modest as the

king was about himself. It was not only as able captain and
valiant soldier that Henry IV. distinguished himself at Ivry;

there the man was as conspicuous for the strength of his better

feelings, as generous and as affectionate as the king was far

sighted and bold. When the word was given to march from
Dreux, Count Schomberg, colonel of the German auxiliaries

called reiters, had asked for the pay of his troops, letting it be
understood that they would not fight if their claims were not
satisfied. Henry had replied harehly, "People don't ask for

money on the eve of a battle." At Ivry, just as the battle was
on the point of beginning, he went up to Schomberg: "Colo-
nel," said he, "I hurt your feelings. This may be the last day
of my life. I can't bear to take away the honor of a brave and
honest gentleman like you. Pray forgive me and embrace
me." "Sir," answered Schomberg, "the other day your
majesty wounded me, to-day you kiU me." He gave up the

command of the reiters in order to fight in the king's own
squadroD, and was killed in action. As he passed along the

front of his own squadron, Henry halted; and, "Comrades,"
said he, "if you run my risks, I also run yours. I will con-

quer or die with you. Keep your ranks well, I beg. If the

heat of battle disperse you for a while, rally as soon as you can
under those three pear-trees you see up yonder to my right

;

and if you lose your standard, do not lose sight of my white
plume

;
you will always find it in the path of honor and, I

hope, of victory too." Having galloped along the whole line

of his army, he halted again, threw his horse's reins over his

arms and clasped his hands, exclaiming, " O God, Thou know-
est my thoughts and Thou dost see to the very bottom of my
heart; iE it be for my people's good that I keep the crown,
favor Thou my cause and uphold my arms. But if Thy holy

will have otherwise ordained, at least let me die, O God, in the

midst of these brave soldiers who give their lives for me!"
Wlien the battle was over and won, he heard that Rosny had
been severely wounded in it; and when he was removed
to Rosny Castle, the king, going close up to his stretcher, said.
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"My friend, I am very glad to see you with a much better

countenance than I expected ; I should feel still greater joy if you
assure me that you run no risk of your life or of being disabled

for ever ; the rumor was tliat you had two horses killed under
you; that you had been borne to earth, rolled over and
trampled upon by the horses of several squadrons, bruised and
cut-up by so many blows that it would be a marvel if you
escaped, or if, at the very least, you were not mutilated for life

in some hmb. I should like to hug you with both arms. I

shall never have any good fortune or increase of gi'eatness but
you shall share it. Fearing that too much talking may be
harmful to your wounds, I am off again to Mantes. Adieu,
my friend, fare you well, and be assured that you have a good
master.

"

Henry IV. had not only a warm but an expansive heart; he
could not help expressing and pouring forth his feehngs. That
was one of his charms and also one of his sources of power.
The victory of Ivry had a great effect in France and in Eu-

rope. But not immediately and as regarded the actual cam-
paign of 1590. The victorious king moved on Paris and made
himself master of the little towns in the neighborhood with a
view of investing the capital. When he took possession of St.

Denis [on the 9th of July, 1590], he had the rehcs and all the
jewelry of the church shown to him. When he saw the royal
crown, from which the principal stones had been detached, he
asked what had become of them. He was told that M. de
Mayenne had caused them to be removed. " He has the stones,

then," said the king; "and I have the soil." He visited the
royal tombs, and when he was shown that of Catherine de'

Medici, " Ah!" said he smiling, " how well it suits her!" And,
as he stood before Henry HI. 's he said, " Ventre-saint-grigf

There is my good brother; I desire that I be laid beside him."
As he thus went on visiting and establishing all his posts

around Paris, the investment became more strict; it was
kept up for more than three months, from the end of

May to the beginning of September, 1590 ; and the city was
reduced to a severe state of famine which would have been
still more severe if Henry IV. had not several times over

permitted the entry of some convoys of provisions and the

exit of the old men, the women, the children, in fact, the poop
est and weakest part of the population. " Paris must not be a
cemetery," he said: "I do not wish to reign over the dead."

"A true king," says De Thou, "more anxious for the preser-
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vation of his kingdom than greedy of conquest, and making no
distinction between his own interests and the interest of his

people." Two famous Protestants, Ambrose Pare and Bernard
Palissy, preserved, one by his surgical and the other by his

artistic genius, from the popular fury, were still living at that

time in Paris, both eighty years of age and both pleading for

the Uberty of their creed and for peace. " Monseigneur," said

Par6 one day to the archbishop of Lyons, whom he met at one
end of the bridge of St. Michael, "this poor people that you
see here around you, is dying of sheer hunger-madness and de-

mands yom* compassion. For God's sake show them some as

you would have God's shown to you. Think a Uttle on the

office to which God hath called you. Give us peace or give us
wherewithal to hve, for the poor folks can hold out no more."
The Italian Danigarola himseK, bishop of Asti and attache to

the embassy of Cardinal Gaetani, having pubUcly said that

peace was neteasary, was threatened by the Sixteen with being

sewn up in a sack and thrown into the river if he did not alter

his tone. Not peace but a cessation of the investment of Paris

was brought about, on the 23rd of August, 1590, by Duke
Alexander of Parma who, in accordance with express orders

from Philip 11., went from the Low Countries, with his army,
to join Mayenne at Meaux and threaten Henry IV. with their

imited forces if he did not retire from the wal^ of the capital.

Henry IV. offered the two dukes battle, if they reaUy wished
to put a stop to the investment; but " I am not come so far,"

answered the duke of Parma, " to take counsel of my enemy;
if my manner of warfare does not please the king of NavaiTC, let

him force me to change it instead of giving me advice that

nobody asks him for." Henry in vain attempted to make the

duke of Parma accept battle. The able Italian established him-
seK in a strongly intrenched camp, surprised Lagny and opened
to Paris the navigation of the Marne, by which provisions

were speedily brought up. Henry decided upon retreating ; he
dispersed the different divisions of his army into Touraine,

Normandy, Picardy, Champagne, Burgundy, and himself took
up his quarters at Senlis, at Compiegne, in the towns on the
banks of the Oise. The duke of Mayenne arrived on the

18th of September at Paris ; the duke of Parma entered it him
self with a few officers and left it on the 13th of November
with his army on his way back to the Low Countries, being a
little harassed in his retreat by the royal cavalry, but easy, for

the moment, as to the fate of Paris and the issue of the war
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which continued during the first six months of the year 1591,

but languidly and disconnectedly, with successes and reverses

see-sawing between the two parties and without any important

results.

Then began to appear the consequences of the victory of

Ivry and the progress made by Henry IV., in spite of the

check he received before Paris and at some other points in the

kingdom. Not only did many moderate Catholics make ad-

vances to him, struck with his sympathetic abihty and his

valor, and hoping that he would end by becoming a cathohc,

but patriotic wrath was kindling in France against Phihp IL
and the Spaniards, those fomenters of civil war in the mere in-

terest of foreign ambition. We quoted but lately the words
used by the governor of Dieppe, Aymar de Chastes, when he
said to ViUars, governor of Rouen, who pressed him to enter

the League, "You will yourself find out that the Spaniard is

the real head of this League," On the 5th of August, 1590,

during the investment of Paris, a placard was posted all over
the city. "Poor Parisians," it said, "I deplore your misery
and I feel even greater pity towards you for being still such
simpletons. See you not that this son of perdition of a Spanish
ambassador [Bernard de Mendoza], who had our good king
murdered, is making game of you, cramming you so with pap
that he vould fain have had you burst before now in order to

lay hands on your goods and on France if he could? He alone
prevents peace and the repose of desolated France as well as
the reconciliation of the king and the princes in real amity.
Why are ye so tardy to cast him in a sack down-stream,
that he may return the sooner to Spain?" On the 6th of Au-
gust, there was foimd written with charcoal, on the gate of St.

Anthony, the following eight lines

:

*' Some folks for Holy League bear more
Than the prodigal son in the Bible bore;

For he, together with his swine.

On bean and root and husk would dine;

Whilst they, unable to procure
Such dainty morsels, must endure
Between their skinny lips to pass

Offal and tripe of horse or ass."

"These," said a Latin inscription on the awnings of the
butchers' shops, '

' are the rewards of those who expose their hvee
for Philip" [H(BC sunt munera pro lis qui vitam pro Philippo

proferunt: Memoirea de VEstoile, t. ii. pp. 73, 74], In 1591,
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these public sentiments, reproduced and dilated upon in nunor*

erous pamphlets, imported dissension into the heart of the

League itself, which spht up into two parties, the Spanish
League and the French League. The committee of Sixteen

labored incessantly for the formation and triumph of the

Spanish League ; and its principal leaders wrote, on the 2nd of

September, 1591, a letter to Philip II., offering him the crown
of France and pledging their allegiance to him as his subjects:

"We can positively assure your Majesty, " they said, "that
the wishes of all Catholics are to see your Catholic Majesty
holding the sceptre of this kingdom and reigning over us, even
as we do throw ourselves right willingly into your arms as

into those of our father, or at any rate estabhshing one of your
posterity upon the throne." These ringleaders of the Spanish
League had for their army the blindly fanatical and dema-
gogic populace of Paris, and were, further, supported by 4000

Spanish troops whom Philip 11. had succeeded in getting

almost surreptitiously into Paris. They created a council of
ten, the sixteenth century's committee of public safety ; they
proscribed the policists; they, on the 15th of November, had
the president, Brisson, and two councUlora of the Leaguer
Parliament arrested, hanged them to a beam and dragged
the corpses to the Place de Greve, where they stnmg them
up to a gibbet with inscriptions setting forth that they were
heretics, traitors to the city and enemies of the catholic princes.

Whilst the Spanish League was thus reigning at Paris, the
duke of Mayenne was at Laon, preparing to lead his army,
consisting partly of Spaniards, to the relief of Rouen, the siege

of which Henry IV. was commencing. Being summoned to

Paris by messengers who succeeded one another every hour,

he arrived there on the 28th of November, 1591, with 2000

French troops ; he armed the guard of burgesses, seized and
hanged, in a ground-floor room of the Louvre, four of the chief

leaders of the Sixteen, siippressed their committee, re-estab-

lished the parliament in full authority, and, finally, restored

the security and preponderance of the French League, whilst

taking the reins once more into his own hands. But the

French League, before long found itself, in its turn, placed in a
situation quite as erabarrassing, if not so provocative of odium,

as that in which the Spanish League had lately been ; for it

had become itself the tool of personal and unlawful ambition.

The Lorraine princes, it is true, were less foreign to France
than the king of Spain was; they had even rendered her emi-

Vol. 3 (17) HF
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nent service ; but they had no right to the crown. Mayenne
had opposed to him the native and lawful heir to the throne, sIt

ready recognized and invested with the kingly power by a large

portion of France, and quite capable of disputing his kingship

with the ablest competitors. By himself and with his own
party alone, Mayenne was not in a position to maintain such a
struggle ; in order to have any chance he must have recourse

to the prince whose partisans he had just overthrown and
chastised. On the 11th of November, 1591, Henry IV. had
laid siege to Rouen with a strong force and was pushing the

operations on vigorously. In order to obtain the troops and
money without which he could not relieve this important
place, the leader of the French League treated humbly with
the patron of the Spanish League. "In the conferences held

at La F^re and at Lihom-Saintot, between the 10th and the 18th

of January, 1592," says M. Poirson, "the duke of Parma, act-

ing for the king of Spain, and Mayenne drew up conventions

which only awaited the ratification of Philip II. to be con-

Verted into a treaty. Mayenne was to receive four millions of

crowns a year and a Spanish army, which together would en-

able him to oppose Henry lY. He had, besides, a promise of a
large establishment for himself, his relatives and the chiefs of

his party. In exchange, he promised in his own name and
that of the princes of his house and the great lords of the

League that Philip II. 's daughter, the Infanta Isabella (Clara

Eugenia) should be recognized as sovereign and proprietress of

the throne of France, and that the states-general, convoked
for that purpose, should proclaim her right and confer upon
her the throne. It is true," adds M. Poirson, " that Mayenne
stipulated that the Infanta should take a husband, within the

year, at the suggestion of the councOlors and great officers of

the crown, that the kingdom should be preserved ia its entirety,

and that its laws and customs should be maintained. ... It

even appears certain that Mayenne purposed not to keep any
of these promises and to emend his infamy by a breach of

faith. . . . But a conviction generally prevailed that he recog-

nized the rights of the Infanta and that he would labor to

place her on the throne. The lords of his own party beheved
it ; the legate reported it everywhere ; the royal party regarded

it as certain. During the whole course of the year 1592, this

opinion gave the most disasterous assistance to the intrigues

and ascendancy of Philip H., and added immeasurably to the

public dangers " [Poirson, Histoire du regne d'Henri lY. t. L
pp. 304-306.1
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"Wliilst these two Leagues, one Spanish and the other French,
were conspiring thus persistently, sometimes together and
sometimes one against the other, to promote personal ambition
and interests, at the same time national instinct, respect for

traditional rights, weariness of civil war, and the good sense
which is bom of long experience were bringing Fi-ance more
and more over to the cause and name of Henry IV. In all the
provinces, throughout all ranks of society, the population non-
enrolled amongst the factions were tximing their eyes towards
him as the only means of putting an end to war at home and
abroad, the only pledge of national unity, pubhc prosperity,

and even freedom of trade, a hazy idea as yet, but even now
prevalent in the great ports of France and in Paris. Would
Henry turn Catholic? That was the question asked everywhere,
amongst Protestants with anxiety, but with keen desire and
not without hope amongst the mass of the population. The
rumor ran that, on this point, negotiations were half opened
even in the midst of the League itself, even at the court of

Spain, even at Rome where Pope Clement VIII., a more moder-
ate man than his predecessor, Gregory XIV,, "had no desire,"

eays Sully, "to foment the troubles of France, and still less

that the king of Spain should possibly become its undisputed
king, rightly judging that this would be laying open to him
the road to the monarchy of Christendom, and, consequently,

reducing the Roman pontiffs to the position, if it were hia

good pleasure, of his mere chaplains " [CEconomies royals, t. ii

p. 106]. Such being the existing state of facts and minds, it

was impossible that Henry IV. should not ask himself roimdly
the same question and feel that he had no time to lose in

answering it.

At the beginning of February, 1593, he sent for Rosny one
evening very late: "And so, "says Rosny, "I found his Ma-
jesty in bed, having already wished every one a good night;

who, as soon as he saw me come in, ordered a hassock to be
brought and me to kneel thereon against his bed, and said to

me, * My friend, I have sent for you so late for to speak with
you about the things that are going on, and to hear your opin-

ions thereon ; I confess that I have often found them better

than those of many others who make great show of heinf;

clever. If you continue to leave me the care of that which
concerns you and yourself to take continual care of my
affairs, we shall both of us find it to our welfare. I do not
ynah. to hide any longer that for a long time past I have had
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my eye upon you in order to employ you personally in my
most important affairs, especially in those of my finances, for

I hold you to be honest and painstaking. For the present, I

wish to speak with you about that large number of persons of

aU parties, all ranks and different tempers, who would be de-

lighted to exert themselves for the pacification of the kingdom,
especially if I can resolve to make some arrangement as re-

gards religion. I am quite resolved not to hear of any nego-

tiation or treaty, save on these two conditions, that some result

may be looked for tending both to the advantage of the people

of my kingdom and to the real re-estabhshment of the kingly

authority. I know that it is your custom, whenever I put any-
thing before you, to ask me for time to think well thereon be-

fore you are disposed to tell me your opinion; in three or four

days I shall send for you to tell me what has occurred to you
touching all these fine hopes that many would have me antici-

pate from their interventions ; all of them persons, very diverse

in temper, purposes, interests, functions and religion. '

"

" Whereupon," says Rosny, "the king having dismissed me
with a good evening, he did not fail to send for me again three

days afterwards, in order that I should go and see him again

in bed, near the which having made me kneel as before, he
said, ' Come now, tell me this moment and quite at leisurely

length aU your foohsh fancies, for so you have always called

the best counsels you have ever given me, touching the ques-

tions I put to you the other evening. I am ready to listen to

you right on to the end, without interrupting you.'

"

"Sir," said Rosny, "I have reflected not only on what your
Majesty was pleased to tell me three days ago, but also on
what I have been able to learn, as to the same affairs, from
divers persons of all qualities and religions, and even women
who have talked to me in order to make me talk and to see if

I knew any particulars of your private intentions. ... As it

seems to me, sir, all these goings, comings, writings, letters,

journeys, interventions, parleys and conferences cannot be bet-

ter compared than to that swarming of attorneys at the courts,

who take a thousand turns and walks about the great hall,

under pretence of settling cases, and all the while it is they
who give them birth, and would be very sorry for a single one
to die off. In the next place, not a single one of them troubles

himself about right or wrong, provided that the crowns are

forthcoming, and that, by dint of lustily shouting, they are re-

puted eloquent, learned, and well stocked with inventions and
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subtleties. Consequently, sir, without troubling yourself fur-

ther with these treaty-mongers and negotiators, who do nothr

ing but lure you, bore you, perplex your mind, and fill with
doubts and scruples the minds of your subjects, I opine, in a
few words, that you must still for some time exercise great
address, patience, and prudence, in order that there may be
engendered amongst all this mass of confusion, anarchy and
chimera that they call the holy catholic union so many and
such opposite desires, jealousies, pretensions, hatreds, longings

and designs that, at last, all the French there are amongst
them must come and throw themselves into your arms, bit by
bit, recognize your kingship alone as possible and look to noth-

ing but it for protection, prop or stay. Nevertheless, sir, that
your Majesty may not regard me as a spirit of contradiction

for having found nothing good in all these proposals made to

you by these great negotiators, I will add to my suggestions just

one thing : if a bit of Cathohcism were quite agreeable to you, if

it were properly embraced and accepted accordingly, in honor-
able and jSuitable form, it would be of great service, might
serve as cement between you and all your Catholic subjects;

and it would even facilitate your other great and magnificent
designs whereof you have sometimes spoken to me. Touching
this, I would say more to you about it if I were of such pro-

fession as permitted me to do so with a good conscience ; I con-

tent myself, as it is, with leaving yours to do its work within

you on so tickUsh and so delicate a subject."

"I quite understand your opinions, " said the king: "they
resolve themselves almost into one single point: I must not
allow the establishment of any association or show of govern-
ment having the least appearance of being able to subsist by
itself or by its members in any part of my kingdom, or suffer

dismemberment in respect of any one of the royal prerogatives,

as regards things spiritual as well as temporal. Such is my
full determination."

"I answered the king," continues Rosny, "that I was re-

joiced to see him taking so intelligent a view of his affairs,

and that, for the present, I had no advice to give him but to

seek repose of body and mind, and to permit me likewise to

seek the same for myself, for I was dead sleepy, not having
slept for two nights ; and so, without a word more, the king
gave me good night, and, as for me, I went back to my
quarters."

A few days before this conversation between the king aod
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his friend Rosny, on the 26th of January, 1593, the states-gen-

eral of the League had met in the great hall of the Louvre,
present the duke of Mayenne surrounded by all the pomp of

royalty, but so nervous that his speech in opening the session

was hardly audible and that he frequently changed color dur-

ing its delivery. On leaving, his wife told him that she was
afraid he was not well, as she had seen him turn pale three or

four times. A hundred and twenty-eight deputies had been
elected ; only fifty were present at this first meeting. They
adjourned to the 4th of February. In the interval, on the
28th of January, there had arrived, also, a royalist trumpeter,
bringing, "on behalf of the princes, prelates, oflBcers of the

crown and principal lords of the catholic faith who were with
the king of Navarre, an offer of a conference between the two
parties for to lay down the basis of a peace eagerly desired."

On hearing this message, Cardinal Pelleve, archbishop of Sens,

one of the most fiery prelates of the League, said, "that he was
of opinion that the trumpeter should be whipped to teach him
not to undertake such silly errands for the future;" "an opin-

ion," said somebody, "quite worthy of a thick head like his,

wherein there is but little sense."

The states-general of the League were of a different opinion.

After long and lively discussion, the three orders decided, each

separately, on the 25th of February, to consent to the con-

ference demanded by the friends of the king of Navarre. On
the 4th of February, when they resumed session. Cardinal

Philip de S6ga, bishop of Placencia (in Spain) and legate of

Pope Clement VIII., had requested to be present at the delib-

eration of the assembly, but his request was refused; the

states confined themselves to receiving his benediction and
hearing him deliver an address.

The different fate of these two proposals was a clear indica-

tion of the feehngs of the assembly ; they were very diverse in

the three orders which constituted it ; almost all the clergy,

prelates and popular preachers were devoted to the Spanish
League ; the noblesse were not at all nmnerous at these states

;

"The most brilliant and most active members of it," says M.
Picot correctly, "had ranged themselves behind Henry IV.

;

and it covered itself with eternal honor by having been the

first to discern where to look for the hopes and the salvation

of France." The third estate was very much divided; it con-

tained the fanatical Leaguers, at the service of Philip II. and
the court of Rome, the partisans, much more numerous, of the
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French League, who desired peace and were ready to accept
Henry IV., provided that he turned cathohc, and a small band
of political spirits, more powerful in talent than number.
Regularly, as the deputies arrived, Mayenne went to each of

them, saying privately, "Gentlemen, you see what the ques-

tion is; it is the very chiefest of all matters (res maocima rerum
agitur). I beg you to give your best attention to it and to so

act that the adversaries steal no march on us and get no ad-

vantage over us. Nevertheless, I mean to abide by what I

have promised them." Mayenne was quite right: it was cer-

tainly the chiefest of all matters. The head of the Protestants

of France, the ally of all the Protestants in Europe—should he
become a Catholic and king of France? The temporal head of

catholic Europe, the king of Spain—should he abolish the Salic

law in France by placing upon it his daughter as queen and
dismember France to his own profit and that of the leaders of

the League, his hirelings rather than his alhes? Or, perad-

venture, should one of these Leaguer-chiefs be he who should
take the crown of France and found a new dynasty there?

And which of these Leaguer-chiefs should attain this good
fortune? A hal^German or a true Frenchman? A Lorraine
prince or a Bourbon? And, if a Lorraine prince, -vihich? The
duke of Mayenne, miUtary head of the League, or his uterine

brother, the duke of Nemours, or his nephew the yoimg duke
of Guise, son of the Balafr6? All these questions were mooted,
all these pretensions were on the cards, all these combinations
had their special intrigue. And in the competition upon which
they entered with one another, at the same time that they were
incessantly laying traps for one another, they kept up towards
one another, because of the uncertainty of their chances, a de-

ceptive course of conduct often amounting to acts of down-
right treachery committed without scruple in order to preserve

for themselves a place and share in the unknown future towards
which they were moving. It was in order to have his opimon
upon a position so dark and complicated and upon the be-

havior it required that Henry IV., then at Mantes, sent once
more for Rosny and had a second conversation, a few weeks
later, with him.
"Well! my friend," said the king, "what say you about aH

these plots that are being projected against my conscience, my
life, and my kingdom? Since the death of the duke of Parma
fon the 2nd of December, 1592, in the Abbey of St. Waast at

Arras, from the consequences of a woimd received in the pre*
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ceding April at the siege of Oaudebec,] it seems that deeds of

arms have given place to intrigues and contests of words. I

fancy that such gentry wUl never leave me at rest, and -will at

last, perhaps, attempt my liberty and my life, I beg you to

tell me your opinion freely and what remedies, short of cruelty

and violence, I might now employ to get rid oi all these hin-

drances and cabals (monopoles) that are going on against the

rights which have come to me by the will of Gkni, by birth, and
by the laws of the realm."

"Sir," said Eosny, "I do not fancy that deferments and
temporizations, any more than long speeches, would now be
seasonable ; there are, it seems to me, but two roads to take to

deliver yourself from peril but not from anxiety, for from
anxiety kings and princes, the greater they are, can the less

secure themselves if they wish to reign successfully. One of

the two roads is to accommodate yourself to the desires and
wishes of those of whom you feel distrust ; the other, to secure

the persons of those who are the most powerful and of the

highest rank and most suspected by you, and put them in such
place as will prevent them from doing you hurt; you know
them pretty nearly aU; there are some of them very rich; you
will be able for a long while to carry on war. As for advising

you to go to mass, it -is a thing that you ought not, it seems to

me, to expect from me who am of the religion ; but frankly
will I tell you that it is the readiest and the easiest means of

confounding aU these cabals (monopoles), and causing all the

most mischievous projects to end in smoke."
Tfie King. "But tell me freely, I beg of you, what you

would do if you were in my place?"

Roeny. "I can assure you honestly, sir, that I have never
thought about what I should feel bound to do for to be king,

it having always seemed to me that I had not a head able or

intended to wear a crown. As to your Majesty, it is another
affair; in you, sir, that desire is not only laudable but neces-

sary, as it does not appear how this realm can be restored to

its greatness, opulence and splendor but by the sole means of

your eminent worth and downright kingly courage. But what-
ever right you have to the kingdom, and whatever need it has
of your courage and worth for its restoration, you will never
turive at complete possession and peaceable enjoyment of this

dominion but by two sole expedients and means. In case oi

the first, which is force and arms, you will have to employ
strong measures, severity, rigor and violence, processes which
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are all utterly opposed to your temper and inclination; you
will have to pass through an infinity of diflSculties, fatigues,

pains, annoyances, perils and labors, with a horse perpetually

between your legs, harness [halecret, a species of hght cuirass]

on back, helmet on head, pistol in fist and swora in hand.

And, what is more, you will have to bid adieu to repose, pleas-

ure, pastime, love, mistress, play, hunting, hawking, and
building; for you will not get out of such matters but by mul-

tiplicity of town-taking, quantity of fights, signal victories and
great bloodshed. By the other road, which is to accommodate
yourself, as regards religion, to the wish of the greatest num-
ber of your subjects, you will not encounter so many annoy-
ances, pains, and diflSculties in this world, but as to the next,

I don't answer for you ; it is for your Majesty ^o take a fixed

resolution for yourself, without adopting it from any one else,

and less from me than from any other, as you well know that

I am of the religion, and that you keep me by you not as a
theologian and councillor of Church but as a man of action

and councillor of State, seeing that you have given me that

title and for a long space employed me as such."

The king burst out laughing, and, sitting up ia his bed, said,

after scratching his head several times, to Eosny,

—

"All you say to me is true; but I see so many thorns on
every side that it will go very hard but some of them will

prick me full sore. You know well enough that my cousins,

the princes of the blood and ever so many other lords, such as

D'lipemon, Longveville, Biron, d'O and Vitry are urging me
to turn Catholic, or else they will join the League. On the

other hand, I know for certain that Messieurs de Turenne, de
la Tremoille, and their lot, are laboring daily to have a demand
made, if I turn Catholic, on behalf of them of the religion, for

an assembly to appoint them a protector and an establishment

of councils in the provinces ; all things that I could not put up
with. But if I had to declare war against them to prevent it,

it would be the greatest annoyance and trouble that could ever

happen to me ; my heart could not bear to do ill to those who
have so long run my risks and hav« employed their goods and
their lives in my defence."

At these last words, Rosny threw himself upon his knees,

with his eyes full of tears, and, kissing the king's hands, he
said :

'

' Sir, I am rejoiced beyond measure to see you so well

disposed towards them of tne reUgion. I have always been

afraid that, if you came to change your reUgion, as I see fuD
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well that you will have to do, you might he i)ersuaded to hate
and maltreat those of us others, of the towns as well as of the
noblesse, who will always love you heartily and serve you
faithfully. And he assured that the number thereof will be so

great that, if there rise up amongst them any avaricious, am-
bitious and factious who would fain do the contrary, these will

be constrained by the others to return to their duty. What
would, in my opinion, be very necessary, would be to prevail

upon the zealous CathoUcs to change that belief which they
are so anxious to have embraced by all the rest, to wit, that

they of the religion are all damned. There are certainly, also,

some ministers and other obtrusive spirits amongst the Hugue-
nots who would fain persuade us of the same as regards Cath-

ohcs; for my own part, I believe nothing of the kind; I hold

it, on the contrary, as indisputable that, of whatever religion

men make outward profession, if they die keeping the Deca-
logue and believing in the Creed (Apostles'), if they love God
with aU their heart and are charitable towards their neighbor,

if they put their hopes in God's mercy and in obtaining salva-

tion by the death, merits, and justice of Jesus Christ, they
cannot fail to be saved, because they are then no longer of any
erroneous rehgion, but of that which is most agreeable to God.
if you were pleased to embrace it and put it in practice all the

days of your life, not only should I have no doubt of your sal-

vation, but I should remain quite assured that, not regarding

us as execrable and damned, you would never proceed to the

destruction or persecution of those of our religion who shall

love you truly and serve you faithfully. From all such reflec-

tions and discourse I conclude that it wiU be impossible for you
ever to reign in peace so long as you make outward profession

of a religion which is held in such great aversion by the ma-
jority of both great and small in your kingdom, and that you
cannot hope to raise it to such general splendor, wealth, and
happiness as I have observed you often projecting. Still less

could you flatter yourself with the idea of ever arriving at the

accomplishment of your lofty and magniflcent designs for the

establishment of a universal most Christian republic, composed
of all the kings and potentates of Europe who profess the name
of Christ; for, in order to bring about so great a blessing, you
must needs have tranquil possession of a great, rich, opulent
and populous kingdom, and be in a condition to enter into

great and trustworthy foreign associations." [CEconomies roff"

ales, or M4moires de Sully, t. ii. pp. 81-100.]
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One is inclined to believe that, even before their conversa-

tions, Henry IV. was very near being of Rosny's opinion ; but
it is a long stride from an opinion to a resolution. In spite of

the breadth and independence of his mind, Henry IV. was
sincerely puzzled. He was of those who, far from chnging to

a single fact and confining themselves to a single duty, take
account of the complication of the facts amidst which they
live, and of the variety of the duties which the general situa-

tion or their own imposes upon them. Bom in the reformed
faith and on the steps oi the throne, he was struggling to de-

fend his poUtical rights whilst keeping his religious creed ; but
his reUgious creed was not the fruit of ^«ery mature or very
deep conviction; it was a question of first claims and of honor
rather than a matter of conscience ; and, on the other hand,
the peace of France, her prosperity, perhaps her territorial

integrity, were dependent upon the triumph of the political

rights of the B^amese. Even for his brethren in creed his

triumph was a benefit secured, for it was an end of persecu-
tion and a first step towards hberty. There is no measuring
accurately how far ambition, personal interest, a king's ego-

tism had to do with Henry IV: 's abjuration of his religion;

none would deny that those human infirmities were present

;

but all this does not prevent the conviction that patriotism
was uppermost in Henry's soul, and that the idea of his duty
as king towards France, a prey'to all the evOs of civil and
foreign war, was the determining motive of his resolution.

It cost him a great deal. To the Huguenot gentry and peasan-
try who had fought with him he said: "You desire peace, j
give it you at my own expense ; I have made myself anathema
for the sake of all, like Moses and St. Paul.'' He received
with affectionate sadness the reformed ministers and preach-
ers who came to see him: " Kindly -pray to God for me," said

he to them, "and love me always; as forme, I shall always
love you, and I will never suffer wrong to be done to you or
any violence to your reUgion. " He had already, at this time,

the Edict of Nantes in his mind, and he let a glimpse of it

appear to Rosny at their firet conversation. When he dis-

cussed with the catholic prelates the conditions of his abjm^-
taon, he had those withdrawn which would have been too

great a shock to his personal feelings and shackled his con-
duct too much in the government, as would have been the

case with the promise to labor for the destruction ot heresy.

BJven as regarded the -cathoUc faith, he demanded of the
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doctors who were preparing biiA for it some latitude for hia

own thoughts and "that he should not have such violence

done to his conscience as to be bound to strange oaths and to

sign and believe rubbish which he was quite sure that the
majority of them did not believe" {Memoires de VEstoile, t. ii.

p. 472]. The most passionate Protestants of his own time
reproached him, and some still reproach him, with having
deserted his creed and having repaid with ingratitude his

most deVoted conu-ades in arms and brothers in Christ. Per-

haps there is some ingratitude also in forgetting that after

four years of strugghng to obtain the mastery for his religious

creed and his political rights simultaneously, Henry IV., con-

vinced that he could not succeed in that, put a stop to re-

ligious w^ars and founded, to last for eighty-seven years, the
free and lawful practice of the reformed worship in France,

by virtue of the Edict of Nantes, which will be spoken <A

presently.

Whilst this great question was thus discussed and decided
between Henry IV. in person and his principal advisers, the
states-general of the League and the conference of Suresnes
were vainly bestirring themselves in the attempt to still keep
the mastery of events which were slipping away from them.
The Leaguer states had an appearance of continuing to wish
for the absolute proscription of Henry IV., a heretic king,

even on conversion to Catholicism, so long as his conversion
was not recognized and accepted by the pope ; but there was
already great, though timidly expressed, dissent as to this

point in the assembly of the states and amongst the popula-

tion in the midst of which it was living. Nearly a year pre-

viously, in May, 1592, when he retired from France after hav-
ing relieved Rouen from siege and taken Caudebec, the duke
of Parma, as clearsighted a politician as he was able soldier,

had said to one of the most determined Leaguers, "Your
people have abated their fury ; the rest hold on but faintly,

and in a short time they will have nothing to do with us."

Philip II. and Mayenne perceived before long the urgency and
the peril of this situation; they exerted themselves, at one
time in concert and at another independently to make head
against this change in the current of thoughts and facts.

Philip sent to Paris an ambassador extraordinary, the duke of

FeVia, to treat with the states of the League and come to an
understanding with Mayenne; but Mayenne considered that

the duke of F6ria did not bring enough money and did not
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introduce enough soldiers; the Sx)a;nish army in France
numbered but 4300 men and Philip had put at his ambassar
dor's disposal but 200,000 crowns, or 600,000 livers of those

times; yet had he ordered that, in respect of the assembly,

the pay should not come until after the service was rendered,

i e. after a vote was given in favor of his election or that of

his daughter the Infanta Isabella to the throne. It was not

the states-general only who had to be won over; the preachers

of the League were also, at any rate the majority of them,

covetous as weU as fiery ; both the former and the latter soon
saw that the duke of Feria had not wherewith to satisfy

them: "and such as had come," says Villeroi, "with a di»-

position to favor the Spaniards and serve them for a con-

sideration, despised them and spoke iU of them, seeing that

there was nothing to be gained from them." The artifices of

Mayenne were scarcely more successful thaji the stingy

presents of Philip II. ; when the Lorrainer duke saw the

chances of Spain in the ascendant as regarded the election of

a king of France and the marriage of the Infanta Isabella, he
at once set to work—and succeeded without much difficulty

—

to make them a failure; at bottom, it was always for the

house of Lorraine, whether for the marriage of his nephew the

duke of Guise with the Infanta Isabella or for the prolonga-

tion of his own power, that Mayenne labored ; he sometimes
managed to excite, for the promotion of this cause, a favorable

movement amongst the states-general or a blast of wrath on
the part of the preachers against Henry IV. ; but it was noth'

ing but a transitory and fruitless effort ; the wind no longer

sat in the sails of the League; on the 27th of May, 1598, a
deputation of a hundred and twenty burgesses, with the pro-

vost of tradesmen at their head, repaired to the house of

Count de Belin, governor of Paris, begging him to introduce

them into the presence of the duke of Mayenne, to whom they
wished to make a demand for peace, and saying that their re-

quest would, at need, be signed by ten thousand burgesses.

Next day, two colonels of the burgess-militia spoke of making
barricades; fom* days afterwards, some of the most famous
and but lately most popular preachers of the League were
hooted and insulted by the people, who shouted at them as

they passed in the streets that drowning was the due of all

those deputies in the states who prevented peace from being

made. The conference assembled at Suresnes, of which men-
tion has already been made, had been formed with pacific
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intentions or, at any rate, hopes; accordingly it was more
tranquil than the states-general, but it was not a whit more
efficacious. It was composed of thirteen delegates for the

League and eight for the king, men of consideration in the

two parties. At the opening of its sessions, the first time the

delegates of the League repaired thither, a great crowd
shouted at them, "Peace! Peace! Blessed be they who pro-

cure it and demand it ! Malediction and every devil take all

else!" In the villages they passed through, the peasantry
threw themselves upon their knees and, with clasped hands,

demanded of them peace. The conference was in session from
the 4th of May to the 11th of June, holding many discussions,

always temperately and with due regard for propriety, but
without arriving at any precise solution of the questions pro-

posed. CJlearly neither to this conference nor to the states-

general of the League was it given to put an end to this

stormy and at the same time resultless state of things ; Henry
rV. alone could take the resolution and determine the issue

which everybody was awaiting with wistfulness or with
dread, but without being able to accomplish it. D'Aubign6
ends his account of the conference at Suresnes with these

words: "Those who were present at it reported to the king
that there were amongst the Leaguers so many heart-burn-

ings and so much confusion that they were all seeking, indi-

vidually if not collectively, some pretext for surrendering to

the king, and, consequently, that one mass would settle it

entirely" [Histoire Universelle, bk. iii. chap, xx. p. 386].

Powers that are conscious of their opportuneness and utility

do not like to lose time, but are prompt to act. Shortly after his

conversations with Eosny, whose opinion was confirmed by
that of Chancellor de Chiverny and Count Gaspard de Schom-
berg, Henry IV. set to work. On the 26th of April, 1593, he
wrote to the grand duke of Tuscany, Ferdinand de' Medici,

that he had decided to turn CathoHc " two months after that

the duke of Mayenne should have come to an agreement with
bim on just and suitable terms ;" and, foreseeing the expense

that would be occasioned to him by " this great change in his

affairs," he felicitated himself upon knowing that the grand
duke was disposed to second his efforts towards a levy of 4000

Swiss and advance a year's pay for them. On the 28th of

April, he begged the bishop of Chartres, Nicholas de Thou, to

be one of the catholic prelates whose instructions he would be

happy to receive on the 15th of July, and he sent the same
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invitation to several other prelates. On the 16th of May, he
declared to his council his resolve to hecome a convert. Next
day, the 17th, the archbishop of Bourges announced it to the
conference at Suresnes. This news, everywhere spread abroad,

produced a lively burst of national and Bourbonic feeling even
where it was scarcely to be expected; at the states-general of

the League, especially in the chamber of the noblesse, many
members protested "that they would not treat with foreigners,

or promote the election of a woman, or give their suffrages to

any one unknown to them, and at the choice of his CathoUc
Majesty of Spain." At Paris, a part of the clergy, the incum-
bents of St. Eustache, St. Merri, and St. Sulpice, and even some
of the popular preachers, violent Leaguers but lately, and
notably Guincestre, boldly preached peace and submission to

the king if he turned Catholic, The principal of the French
League, in matters of pohcy and negotiation, and Mayenne's
adviser since 1589, Villeroi, declared "that he would not bide

in a place where the laws, the honor of the nation and the in-

dependence of the kingdom were held so cheap ;" and he left

Paris on the 28th of Jime. Finally, on this same day, the
Parliament of Paris, all chambers assembled, issued a decree
known by the name of the decrree of President Lemaitre, who
had the chief hand in it, and conceived as follows

:

"The court, having, as it has already had, no intention but
to maintain the Catholic, Apostolic, and Eoman rehgion, and
the State and crown of France, under the protection of a most
Christian, Cathohc, and French king, hath ordamed and doth
ordain that representations shall be made, this afternoon, by
President Lemaitre, assisted by a proper number of councillors

of the said com-t, to the duke of Mayenne, lieutenant-general

of the State and crown of France, to the end that no treaty be
made for the transfer of the crown to the hands of foreign

princes or princesses, and that the fundamental laws of the

realm be observed. . . . And from the present moment, the
said com*t hath declared and doth declare all treaties made or
hereafter to be made for the setting-up of a foreign prince or
princess null and of no effect or value, as being made to the
prejudice of the Salic law and other fundamental laws of this

realm."

It was understood that this decree excluded from the crown
of France not only Philip II., the Infanta Isabella, Archduke
Ernest, and all the Spanish Austrian princes, but also aU the

princes of the house of Guise, "because the qualification of
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foreigners applied to all the princes who were not of the blood

royal and who were issue of foreign houses, even though they
might have been bom in France and were regnicoles."

Mayenne refused, it is not known on what pretext, to receive

the communication of this decree on the same day on which it

was voted by the parliament. When President Lemaitre pre-

sented it to him the next day before a large attendance, May-
enne kept his temper and confined himself to replying gruffly,

"My first care has always been to defend the Cathohc religion

and maintain the laws of the realm. It seems now that I am
no longer necessary to the State, and that it will be easy to do
without me. I could have wished, considering my position,

that the parliament had not decided anything in a matter of

such importance without consulting me. However, I will do
all that I find possible forme and that appears reasonable as to

the two points of your representations. " On the following day,

30th of June, Mayenne was dining with the archbishop of

Lyons, Peter d'Espinac ; President Lemaitre was sent for, and
the tvrath of the heutenant-general burst forth: "The insult

put upon me is too palpable for me to be quiet imder it ; since

I am played fast and loose with in that way, I have resolved

to quash the decree of the parliament. The archbishop of

Lyons is about to explain to you my feeUngs and my motives."

The archbishop spoke long and bitterly, dwelling upon the ex-

pression that "the parliament had played fast and loose" with
the prince. President Lemaitre interrupted him, "I cannot
immoved hear you repeating, sir, that to which my respect

made me shut my eyes when the prince spoke. Looking upon
me as an individual, you might speak to me in any way you
thought proper ; but so soon as the body I represent here is in-

jured by insulting terms I take offence, and I cannot suffer it.

Enow then, sir, that the parliament does not deceive or play

fast and loose with anybody, and that it renders to every man
his due." The conversation was continued for some moments
in this warm and serious tone ; but the quarrel went no further

;

from the account they received of it the parliament applauded
the premier president's firmness, and all the members swore
they would suffer anything rather than that they should be
any change in the decree. It remained intact and Mayenne
said no more about it.

Dming these disputes amongst the civil functionaries and
continuing all the while to make proposals for a general truce,

Henry IV. vigorously resumed warlike operations so as to bring
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pressure upon his adversaries and make them perceive the
necessity of accepting the sohition he offered them. He be-

sieged and took the town of Dreux, of which the castle alone

persisted in holding out. He cut off the provisions which were
being brought by the Mame to Paris, He kept Poitiere strictly

invested. Lesdigui^res defeated the (Savoyards and the Span-

iards in the valleys of Dauphiny and Piedmont. Count Mans-
feld was advancing with a division towards Picardy; but at

the news that the king was marching to encovmter him, he re-

tired with precipitation. From the military as well as the

political point of view, there is no condition worse than that of

stubbornness mingled with discouragement. And that was the

Btate of Mayenne and the League. Henry lY, perceived it and
confidently hurried forward his pohtical and military measures.

The castle of Dreux was obhged to capitulate. Thanks to the

4000 Swiss paid for him by the grand duke of Florence, to the

nmnerous volunteers brought to him by the noblesse of his

party, *

' and to the sterling quality of the old Huguenot phalanx,

folks who, from father to son, are familiarized with death,"

says D'Aubign^, Henry IV. had recovered, in Jime 1593, so

good an army that "by means of it," he wrote to Ferdinand
de' Medici, " I shall be able to reduce the city of Paris in so

short a time as will cause you great contentment. " But he waa
too judicious and too good a patriot not to see that it was not

by an indefinitely prolonged war that he would be enabled to

enter upon definitive possession of his crown, and that it was
peace, religious peace, that he must restore to France in order

to really become her king. He entered resolutely, on the 15th

of July, 1593, upon the employment of the moral means which
alone could enable him to attain this end ; he assembled at

Mantes the conference of prelates and doctors, catholic and
protestant, which he had annoimced as the preface to his con-

version. He had previously, on the 13th of May, given assur-

ance to the protestants as to their interests by means of a de-

claration on the part or eight amongst the principal catholic

lords attached to his person who undertook, " with his

Majesty's authorization, that nothing should be done in the

said assemblies to the prejudice of friendly union between the

CJatholics who recognized his Majesty and them of the religion,

or contrary to the edicts of pacification." On the 21st of July,

the prelates and doctors of the conference transferred them-

selves from Mantes to St. Denis. On Friday, July 23rd, in the

morning, Henry wrote to Gabriel le d'Estr^es: "Sunday will
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be the day when I shall make the summerset that brings down
the house" (Je saut pSrilleux). A few hours after using such
flippant language to his favorite, he was having a long confer-

ence with the prelates and doctors, putting to them the gravest

questions about the religion he was just embracing, asking them
formore satisfactory explanations on certain points, and repeat-

ing to them the grounds of his resolution; " I am moved with
compassion at the misery and calamities of my people ; I have
discovered what they desire ; and I wish to be enabled, with a
safe conscience, to content them." At the end of the confer-

ence, "Gentlemen," he said, "I this day commit my soul to

your keeping; I pray you, take heed to it, for, wheresoever
you are causing me to enter, I shall never more depart till

death ; that I swear and protest to you ;" and, in a voice of

deep emotion, his eyes dim with tears, "I desire no further

delay; I wish to be received on Sunday and go to mass; draw
up the profession of faith you think I ought to make, and bring

it to me this evening ;" when the archbishop of Bourges and
the bishops of Le Mans and Evreux brought it to him on the

Saturday morning, he discussed it apart with them, demanding
the cutting out of some parts which struck too directly at his

previous creed and hfe ; and Chancellor de Chivemy and two
presidents of the parliament, Harlay and Groulart, used their

intervention to have him satisfied. The profession of faith was
modified. Next day, Sunday, the 25th of July, before he got

up, Henry conversed with the protestant minister Anthony de

la Faye, and embracedhim two or three times, repeating to him
the words already quoted,

'

' I have made myself anathema for

the sake of all, like Moses and St. Paul." A painful mixture
of the frivolous and the serious, of sincerity and captious reser-

vations, of resolution and weakness, at which nobody has any
right to be shocked who is not determined to be pitiless towards
human nature and to make no allowance in the case of the best

men for complication of the facts, ideas, sentiments and duties,

under the influence of which they are often obliged to decide

and to act.

On Sunday, the 25th of July, 1593, Henry IV. repaired in

great state to the Church of St. Denis. On arriving with all

his train in front of the grand entrance, he was received by
Reginald de Beaune, archbishop of Bourges, the nine bishops,

the doctors and the incumbents who had taken part in the con-

ferences and all the brethren of the abbey. "Who are you?*

asked the archbishop who officiated. "The king." "What
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want you?" " To be received into the bosom of the Catholic,

Apostolic, and Roman Chm*ch. " "Do you desire it?" " Yes, I

wiU and desire it." At these words the king knelt and made
the stipulated profession of faith. The archbishop gave him
absolution together with benediction; and, conducted by all

the clergy to the choir of the church, he there, upon the gos-

pels, repeated his oath, made his confession, heard mass, and
was fully reconciled with the Church. The inhabitants of

Pai-is, dispensing with the passports which were i^efused them
by Mayenne, had flocked in masses to St. Denis and been pres-

ent at the ceremony. The vaulted roof of the church resounded
with their shouts of Hurrah for the king! There was the same
welcome on the part of the dwellers in the country when Henry
repaired to the vaUey of Montmorency and to Montmartre to

perform his devotions there. Here, then,was religious peace,

a prelude to political reconciliation between the monarch and
the great majority of his subjects.

CHAPTER XXXVI.

HENRY rV., CATHOLIC KING (1593—1610).

DxjEiNa the months, weeks, nay, it might be said, days im-

mediately following Henry IV. 's abjuration, a great number
of notable persons and important towns, and almost whole
provinces, submitted to the catholic king. Henry was reaping

the fruits of his decision ; France was flocking to him. But
the general sentiments of a people are far from satisfying and
subduing the selfish passions of the parties which have taken

form and root in its midst. Religious and political peace

responded to and sufficed for the desires of the great majority

of Frenchmen, catholic and protestant ; but it did not at all

content the fanatics, Leaguer or Huguenot. The former wanted
the complete extirpation of heretics ; the latter the complete

downfall of Catholicism. Neither these nor those were yet

educated up to the higher principle of religious peace, distinc-

tion between the civil and the intellectual order, freedom of

thought and of faith guaranteed by political liberty. Even at

the present day, the community of France, nation and gov-

ernment, all the while that they proclaim this great and saluc
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tary truth, do not altogether understand and admit its full

bearing. The sixteenth century was completely ignorant of it;

Leaguers and Huguenots were equally convinced that they
possessed, in the matter of religion, the truth, the whole truth

and nothing but the truth, and that they were in their right to

propagate its empire at any price. Thence arose, in respect of

rehgious peace and of Henry IV. who naturally desired it as

the requirement and the wish of France, a great governmental
difficulty, rt is honorable to human nature that it never sub-

mits freely and sincerely to anything but what it considers not
only useful but essentially true and just ; its passions bow to

principles only; wherever the higher principle is wanting,

there also is wanting the force that compels respect from pas-

sion. Now the fanatics, Leaguer and Huguenot, had a fixed

principle ; with the former, it was the religious sovereignty of

the pope, as representative and depositary of the unity of the
Christian Church ; with the others, it was the negation of this

sovereignty and the revindication of the free regimen of the
primitive Christian Church. To these fixed and peremptory
principles the government of Henry IV. had nothing similar

to oppose ; it spoke in the name of social interests, of the pub-
lic peace, and of mutual toleration : all excellent reasons, but
with merits consisting in their practical soundness, not in their

logical connection with the superior principle to which the

sixteenth century had not yet attained. It was all very well

for Henry IV. to maintain the cause and to have the support
of the great majority in France ; but outside of this majority he
was incessantly encountering and incessantly having to put
down or to humor two parties, or rather factions, full of dis-

content and as irreconcilable with him as among themselves,

for it was not peace and tolerance that they demanded of him,
but victory and supremacy in the name of absolute right.

This, then was the scene : on one side a great majority of

Catholics and Protestants favorable for different practical rea-

sons to Henry IV. turned catholic king; on the other, two
minorities, one of stubborn Catholics of the League, the other

of Protestants anxious for their creed and their liberty ; both
discontented and distrustful. Such, after Henry IV. 's abjura-

tion, was the striking feature in the condition of France and in

the situation of her king. This triple fact was constantly pre-

sent to the mind of Henry IV. and ruled his conduct during all

his reign; aU the acts of his government are proof of that.

His first embarrassmetns arose from the faction of Catholics
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to the backbone. After his abjuration just as much as at his

accession, the League continued to exist and to act against him.
The legate, Gsetani, maintained that the bishops of France had
no right, without the pope's approval, to give an excommuni-
cated prince absolution ; he opposed the three month's truce
concluded by Mayenne, and threatened to take his departure
for Rome. Mayenne, to appease him and detain him, renewed
the alliance between the League and Spain, prevailed upon the
princes and marshals to renew also the oath of union, caused
the states-general of the League to vote the adoption of the
Council of Trent, and, on proroguing them, Aug. 8, 1593, re-

ceived from them a promise to return at the expiration of the
truce. For the members of that assembly it was not a bur-

thensome engagement; independently of the compensation
they had from their provinces, which was 10 Hvres (36 francs,

60 centimes) a day during each session, they received from the
king of Spain a regular retainer, which raised it, for the five

months from Jime to October, to 72,144 francs, which they
divided between themselves. "It was presumed," said Jehan
L'Huillier, provost of tradesmen, to one of his colleagues who
was pressing him to claim this payment from the ambassador
of Spain, "that the money came from M. de Mayenne, not
from foreigners;" but honest people, such as Du Vair and
Thielement, did not content themselves with this presumption,
and sent to the Hotel-Dieu, for maintenance of the poor, the

share which was remitted to them [Poirson, Histoire du r^gne

de Henry IV., t. i. p. 463.—Picot, Histoire des Mats-gen^raux,

t. iii. p. 249].

The states-genei'al of the League did not appear again ; their

prorogation was their death. The year 1594, which came after

them, was for Henry lY. a year of home conquests, some
pacific and due to the spontaneous movement of the inhabit-

ants, others obtained after resistance and purchased with gold.

The town of Lyons set the example of the first. A rumor
spread that the Spaniards were preparing an expedition

against it ; some burgesses met to consult and sent a private

message to Alphonso d'Ornano, who was conducting the war
for the king in Dauphiny, pressing him to move forward, on a
day appointed, to the faubourg de la Guilloti^re. A smaD
force sent by Ornano arrived, accordingly, on the 7th of Feb-
ruary, about daybreak, at the foot of the bridge over the

Rhone, in the faubourg, and, after a stubborn resistance, dis-

lodged the outpost on duty there. At soimd of the fight-
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Ing, exciten?ent broke out in the town ; and barricades were
thrown up, amidst shouts of "Hurrah for French liberty!"

without any mention of the king's name. The archbishop,

Peter d'Espignac, a staunch Leaguer, tried to intimidate the

biu-gesses, or at any rate to allay the excitement. As he made
no impression, he retired into his palace. The people arrested

the sheriffs and seized the arsenal. The king's name re-

sounded everywhere; "The noise of the cheering was such,"

eays De Thou, "that there was no hearing the soimd of the

bells. Everybody assumed the white scarf with so much zeal

that by evening there was not a scrap of white sUk left at the

tradesmen's. Tables were laid in the streets ; the king's arms
were put up on the gates and in the pubhc thoroughfares."

Omano marched in over the barricades ; royalist sheriffs were
substituted for the leaguer sheriffs and hastened to take the

oath of allegiance to the king, who had nothing to do but
thank the Lyonnese for having been the first to come over to

him without constraint or any exigency, and who confirmed

by an edict all their municipal Uberties. At the very moment
when the Lyonnese were thus springing to the side of their

king, there set out from Lyons the first assassin who raised a
hand against Henry IV., Peter Barriere, a poor boatman of

the Loire, whom an unhappy passion for a girl in the house-

hold of Marguerite de Valois and the preachings of fanatics

had urged on to this hateful design. Assassin we have called

him, although there was not on his part so much as an at-

tempt at assassination; but he had, by his own admission,

projected and made preparation for the crime, to the extent of

talking it over with accomplices and sharpening the knife he
had purchased for its accomphshment. Having been arrested

at Melun and taken to Paris, he was sentenced to capital pim-
ishment and to all the tortures that ingenuity could add to it.

He owned to everything, whilst cursing those who had as-

sured him that "if he died in the enterprise, his soul, uplifted

by angels, would float away to the bosom of God, where he
would enjoy eternal bliss." Moved by his torments and his

repentance, the judge who presided at his execution took upon
himself to shorten it by having him strangled. The judge was
reported to the king for this indulgence. Henry praised him
for it, adding that he would have pardoned the criminal if he
had been brought before him. Thus commenced, at the open-

ing of his reign, the series of attempts to which he was des-

tined to succumb after seventeen years of good, able, genei^Ufl^

And mild government.
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In Normandy, at Rouen, the royalist success was neither so
easy nor so disinterested as it had been at Lyons. Andrew de
Brancas, lord of Villars, an able man and valiant soldier, was
its governor; he had served the League with zeal and deter-

mination; nevertheless, "from the month of August, 1593, im-
mediately after the king's conversion, he had shown a disposi-

tion to become his servant and to incline thereto all those
whom he had in his power." [Histoire du parlement de Nor-
mandie, by M. Floquet, t. iii, pp. 611-617]. Henry IV. com-
missioned Rosny to negotiate with him ; and Rosny went into

Normandy, to Louviers first and then to Rouen itself. The
negotiation seemed to be progressing favorably, but a distrust-

ful whim in regard to Villars and the lofty pretensions he put
forward made Rosny hang back for a while and tell the whole
story to the king, at the same time asking for his instructions.

Henry replied-
" My friend, you are an ass to employ so much delay and

import so many difficulties and manoeuvres into a business the

conclusion of which is of so great importance to me for the

establishment of my authority and the relief of my people.

Do you no longer remember the counsels you have so many
times given to me, whilst setting before me as an example that

given by a certain duke of Milan to King Louis XI., at the

time of the war called that of the Common Weal ? It was to

split up by considerations of private interest all those who
were leagued against him on general pretexts. That is what I

desire to attempt now, far preferring that it should cost twice

as much to treat separately with each individual as it would
to arrive at the same results by means of a general treaty con-

cluded with a single leader who, in that way, would be enabled

to keep up still an organized party within my dominions.

You know plenty of folks who wanted to persuade me to that.

Wherefore, do not any longer waste your time in doing either

so much of the respectful towards those whom you wot of and
whom we will find other means of contenting or of the eco-

nomical by sticking at money. We will pay everything with
the very things given up to us, the which, if they had to be
taken by force, would cost us ten times as much. Seeing,

then, that I put entire trust in you and love you as a good ser-

vant, do not hesitate any longer to make absolute and bold

use of your power, which I further authorize by this letter, so

far as there may be further need for it, and settle as soon as

possible with M. de Villars. But secure matters so weD that
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there may be no possibility of a slip, and send me news thereof

promptly, for I shall be in constant doubt and impatience imtil

I receive it. And then, when I am peaceably king, we will

employ the excellent manoeuvres of which you have said so

much to me; and you may rest assured that I will spare no
travail and fear no x)©ril in order to raise my glory and my
kingdom to the height of splendor. Adieu, my friend. Senlifl,

this 18th day of March, 1594."

Amongst the pretensions made by VOlars there was one
which could not be satisfied without the consent of a man still

more considerable than he, and one with whom Henry IV.

was obhged to settle—Biron. ViUars had received from May-
enne the title and office of admiral of France, and he wished,

at any price, to retain them on passing over to the king's s«i>

vice. Now Henry IV. had already given this office to Biron,

who had no idea of allowing himself to be stripped of it. It

was all very fine to offer him in exchange the b&ton of a
marshal of France, but he would not be satisfied with it. " It

was necessary," says M. Floquet [Hiatoire do parlement de
Norma^idie, t. iii. pp. 613-616], "for the king's sister (Princeee

Catherine) to intervene. At last, a promise of 180,000 crowns
won Biron over, though against the grain." But he wanted
sohd securities. Attention was then tinned to the Parliament

of Caen, always so ready to do anything and sacrifice any-

thing. Saldaigne d'Incarville, comptroUer-general of finance,

having been despatched to Caen, went straight to the Palace

and reported to the parhament the proposals and conditions of

Villars and Biron. "The king," said he, "not having he&a.

able to bring Eouen to reason by process of arms and being

impatient to put some end to these miseries, wishes now to try

gentle processes and treat with those whom he has not yet

been able to subdue ; but co-operation on the part of the 8or»

ereign bodies of the provinces is necessary. " "To that which is

for the good of our service is added your private interest, " wrote
Henry IV. to the parliament of Caen; and his messenger
D'Incarville added : "I have left matters at Rouen so arranged
as to make me hope that before a fortnight is over you will be
free to return thither and enter your homes once more." At
the first mention of peace and the prospect of a reconciliation

between the royalist Parhament of Caen and the Leaguer Par
liament of Rouen, the parliament, the exchequer-chamber,

and the coiu't of taxation, agreed to a fresh sacrifice and a lafit

effort. The four presidents of the parhament lost no time in
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signing together and each for all an engagement to guarantee

the 120,000 crowns promised to Biron. . . . The members
of the bodybomid themselves all together to guarantee the four

presidents, in their turn, in respect of the engagement they
were contracting, and a letter was addressed on the spot to

Henry IV. " to thank the monarch for his good will and aflfec

tion, and the honor he was doing the members of his Parlia-

ment of Normandyby making them participators in the means
and overtures adopted for arriving at the reduction of the

town of Rouen." [M. Floquet, Histoire du parlement de Nor
mandie, t. iii. pp. 613-616].

Here is the information afforded, as regards the capitulation

of VUlars to Henry IV., by the statement, drawn up by Sully

himself, of " the amount of aU debts on account of all the

treaties made for the reduction of districts, towns, places, and
persons to obedience im^to the king, in order to the pacification

of the realm :"

"To M. Vniars, for himself, his brother Chevalier d'Oise,

the towns of Rouen and Havre and other places, as well as for

compensation which had to be made to MM. de Monti)ensier,

Marshal de Biron, Chancellor de Chivemy and other persons
included in his treaty .... 3,447,800 livres" [Poirson,

Histoire du r^gne du Henri IV., t. i p. 667].

These details have been entered into without hesitation be-

cause it is important to clearly understand by what means, by
•what assiduous efforts, and at what price Henry IV. managed
to win back pacifically many provinces of his kingdom, rally

to his government many leaders of note, and finally to confer

upon France that territorial and political imity which she

lacked under the feudal regimen, and which, in the sixteenth

century, the religious wars all but put it beyond her power to

acquire. To the two instances, just cited, of royalist reconcili-

ation, Lyons and the spontaneous example set by her popu-
lation and Rouen and the dearly purchased capitulation of her
governor ViUars, must be added a third, of a different sort.

Nicholas de Neufville, lord of Villeroi, after having served

Charles IX. and Henry IH. had become through attachment
to the catholic cause a member of the League and one of the

duke of Mayenne's confidants. When Henry IV. was king of

France and catholic king, Villeroi tried to serve his cause with

Mayenne and induce Mayenne to be reconciled with him.

Meeting with no success, he made up his mind to separate

from the League and go over to the king's service. He could

Vol. 3 (18) HF
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do so without treachery or shame; even as a Leaguer and a
servant of Mayenne's he had always been opposed to Spain,

and devoted to a French but at the same time a faithfully

catholic policy. He imported into the service of Henry IV.

the same sentiments and the same bearing; he was still a
zealous catholic and a partisan, for king and coimtry's sake,

of alliance with catholic powers. He was a man of wits, ex-

perience, and resource, who knew Europe well and had some
influence at the court of Rome. Henry IV. saw at once the

advantage to be gained from him, and, in spite of the Protes-

tants' complaints and his sister Princess Catherine's prayers,

made him, on the 36th of September, 1594, Secretary of State

for foreign affairs. This acquisition did not cost him so dear

as that of Villars : still we read in the statement of sums paid

by Henry IV. for this sort of conquest: " Furthermore, to M.
de Villeroi, for himself, his son, the town of Pontoise, and
other individuals, according to their treaty, 476,594 livres." It

is quite true that this statement was drawn up by Sully, the

unwavering supporter of protestant alliances in Europe, and,

as such, Villeroi's opponent in the council of Henry IV. ; but
the other contemporary documents confirm Sully's assertion.

Villeroi wa« a faithful servant to Henry, who well repaid him
by staunchness in supporting him against the repeated attacks

of violent reformers. In 1594, when he became minister of

foreign affairs, the following verse was in vogue at the

Louvre:
" The king could never beat the League;
'Twas Villeroi who did the thing;

So well he managed his intrigue

,

That now the League hath got the king."

It is quite certain, however, that Henry IV. was never of the>

opinion expressed in that verse ; for, ten years later, in 1604,

Villeroi having found himself much compromised by the
treachery of a chief clerk in his department, who had given up
to the Spanish government some important despatches, the
king, though very vexed at this mishap, "the consequences of

which rankled in his heart far more than he allowed to appear
openly, nevertheless contuiued to look most kindly on VUleroi,

taking the trouble to call upon him to console and comfort him
under this annoyance and not showing him a suspicion of mi»
trust because of what had happened, any more than formally,

nay, even less" [Journal de VEstoile, t. iii. pp. 85-441].

Never had prince a better or nobler way of employing confi'
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dence in his proceedings with his servants, old or new, at the
same time that he made clearsighted and proper distinctions

between them.
Henry IV., with his mind full of his new character as a

catholic king, perceived the necessity of getting the pope to

confirm the absolution which had been given him, at the time
of his conversion, by the French bishops. It was the condition

of his credit amongst the numerous catholic population who
were inclined to rally to him but required to know that he was
at peace with the Head of their Church. He began by sending
to Rome non-oflficial agents, instructed to quietly sound the
pope, amongst others Arnold d'Ossat, a learned professor in

the University of Paris, who became at a later period the cele-

brated cardinal and diplomat of that name. Clement VIII.
[Hippolytus Aldobrandini] was a clever man, moderate and
prudent to the verge of timidity, and one who was disinclined

to take decisive steps as to difficult questions or positions until

after they had been decided by events. He refused to have
any communication with him whom he still called the prince

of Beam, and only received the agents of Henry IV. privately

in his closet.

But whilst he was personally severe and exacting in his

behavior to them, he had a hint given them by one of his

confidants not to allow themselves to be rebuffed by any ob-
stacle, for the pope would sooner or later welcome back the
lost child who returned to him. At this report and by the
advice of the grand duke of Tuscany, Ferdinand de' Medici,
Henry IV. determined to send a solemn embassy to Home, and
to put it under the charge of a prince of Italian origin, Peter

di Gonzaga, duke of Nevers. But either through the pope's
stubborn resolve or the ambassador's somewhat impatient
temper, devoted as he was, however, to the Holy See, the em-
bassy had no success. The duke of Nevers could not obtain an
official reception as ambassador of the king of France. It was
in vain that he had five confidential audiences of the pope; in

vain that he represented energetically to him all the progress

Henry IV. had already made, all the chances he had of defin-

itive success, all the perils to which the papacy exposed itself

by rejecting his advances; Clement VIII. persisted in his

determination. Philip II. and Mayenne still reigned in his

ideas, and he dismissed the duke of Nevers on the 13th of

January, 1594, declaring once more that he refused to the

Navarrese absolution at the inner bar of conscience, absolution

at the outer bar, and confirmation in his kingship.
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Henry IV. did not put himself out, did not give himself the
pleasure of testifying to Rome his discontent ; he saw that he
had not as yet suflBciently succeeded, sufficiently vanquished
his enemies, or won to himself his kingdom with sufficient

completeness and definitiveness to make the pope feel bound
to recognize and sanction his triumph. He set himself once
more to work to grow still greater in France and force the

gates of Rome without its being possible to reproach him with
violence or ill-temper.

He had been absolved and crowned at St, Denis by the

bishops of France ; he had not been anointed at Rheiins ac-

cording to the reUgious traditions of the French monarchy.
At Rheims he could not be ; fof it was still in the power of the

League. Researches were matie, to discover whether the cere-

mony of anointment might take place elsewhere; numerous
instances were found, and in the case of famous kings ; Pepin

the Short had been anointed first of all at Mayence, Charle-

magne and Louis the Debonnair at Rome, Charles the Bald at

Mayence, several emperors at Aix-la-Chapelle and at Cologne.

The question of the holy phial {ampoule) was also discussed

;

and it was proved that on several occasions other oils, held to

be of miraculous origin, had been employed instead. These
difficulties thus removed, the anointment of Henry lY. took

place at Chartres on the 27th of February, 1594 ; the bishop of

Chartres, Nicholas de Thou, officiated, and drew up a detailed

account of all the ceremonies and all the rejoicings ; thirteen

medals, each weighing fifteen gold crowns, were struck ac-

cording to custom ; they bore the king's image, and for legend,

'Jnvia virtuti nulla est ma (To manly worth no road is inacces-

sible). Henry IV., on his knees before the grand altar, took
the usual oath, the form of which was presented to him by
Chancellor de Chiverny. With the exception of local acces-

sories, which were acknowledged to be impossible and un-
necessary, there was nothing wanting to this religious

hallowing of his kingship.

But one other thing, more important than the anointment at

Chartres was wanting. He did not possess the capital of his

kingdom: the League were still masters of Paris. Uneasy
masters of their situation ; but not so uneasy, however, as they
ought to have been. The great leaders of the party, the duke
of Mayenne, his mother the duchess of Nemours, his sister the

duchess of Montpensier, and the duke of Feria, Spanish ambas-
sador, were within its walls, a prey to alarm and discourage"
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ment. "At breakfast," said the duchess of Montpensier,

"they regale us with the surrender of a hamlet, at dinner of a
town, at supper of a whole province." The duchess of

Nemours, who desired peace, exerted herself to convince her
son of all their danger: "Set your affairs in order," she said:
" if you do not begin to make your arrangements with the

king before leaving Paris, you will lose this capital. I know
that projects are already a-foot for giving it up, and that

those who can do it and in whom you have most confidence

are accomplices and even authors of the plot." Mayenne
himself did not hide from his confidants the gravity of the
mischief and his own disquietude: "Not a day," he wrote on
the 4th of February, 1594, to the marquis of Montpezat, "but
brings some trouble because of the people's yearning for re-

pose, and of the weakness which is apparent on our side. I

stem and stop this torrent with as much courage as I can;

but the present mischief is overwhelming; the king of Navarre
wiU in a few days have an army of 20,000 men, French as well

as foreigners. What will become of us, if we have not where-

withal not only to oppose him but to make him lose the

campaign? I can teU you of a verity that, save for my
presence, Paris would have already been lost because of the

great factions there are in it, which I take all the pains in the

world to disperse and break up, and also because of the small

aid or rather the gainsaying I meet with from the ministers

of the king of Spain." Mayenne tried to restore amongst the

Leaguers both zeal and discipline; he convoked, on the 2nd
of March, a meeting of aU that remained of the faction of the

Sixteen; he calculated upon the presence of some twelve

hundred; scarcely three hundred came; he had an harangue
delivered to them by the Rev. John Boucher, charged them to

be faithful to the old spirit of the League, promised them that

he would himself be faithfiil even to death, and exhorted them
to be obedient in everything to Bi-issac, whom he had just ap-

pointed governor of the city, and to the provost of tradesmen.

On announcing to them his imminent departure for Soissons

to meet some auxiliary troops which were to be sent to him by
the king of Spain, "I leave to you," he said, " what is dearest

to me in the world—my wife, my children, my mother and
my sister." But when he did set out four days afterwards, on
the 6th of March, 1594, he took away his wife and his children;

his mother had already warned him that Brissac was communi-
oating secretly, by means of his cousin Sieur de Rochepot, with
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the royalists, and that the provost of tradesmen, L'HuiUier,

and three of the four sheriffs were agreed to bring the city

back to obedience to the king. When the Sixteen and their

adherents saw Mayenne departing with his wife and children,

great were their alarm and wrath. A large band, with the

incumbent of St. Cosmo (Hamilton) at their head, rushed

about the streets in arms, saying, "Look to your city; the

poUcista are brewing a terrible business for it." Others, more
violent, cried, "To armsl Down upon the policists! Begin 1

Let us make an end -of it 1" The policists, that is, the bur^

gesses inclined to peace, repaired on their side to the provost

of tradesmen to ask for his authority to assemble at the

Palace or the Hotel de Ville and to provide for security in

case of any public calamity. The provost tried to elude their

entreaties by pleading that the duke of Mayenne would think
ill of their assembling. "Then you are not the tradesmen's

but M. de Mayenne's provost?" said one of them, "lam no
Spaniard," answered the provost, " no more is M. de Mayenne;
I am anxious to reconcile you to the Sixteen." "We are

honest folks, not branded and defamed like the Sixteen; we
will have no reconciliation with the wretches." The Parlia-

ment grew excited and exclaimed against the insolence and
the menaces of the Sixteen: "We must give place to these

sedition-mongers or put them down." A decree, published by
sound of trumpet on the 14th of March, 1594, throughout the

whole city, prohibited the Sixteen and their partisans from
assembling, on pain of death. That same day. Count de
Brissac, governor of Paris, had an interview at the abbey of

St. Anthony with his brother-in-law Francis D'Epinay, lord of

St, Luc, Henry IV. 's grandmaster of the ordnance; they had
disputes, touching private interests, which they wished they
said, to put right ; and on this pretext advocates had appeared

at their interview. They spent three hours in personal con-

ference, their minds being directed solely to the means of put-

ting the king into possession of Paris. They separated in ap-

parent dudgeon. Brissac went to call upon the legate Gaetani
smd begged him to excuse the error he had committed in com-
municating with a heretic ; his interest in the private affairs

in question was too great, he said, for him to neglect it. The
legate excused him graciously, whilst praising him for his

modest conduct, and related the incident to the duke of Feria,

the Spanish ambassador: "He is a good fellow, M. de
Brissac," said the ambassador; " I have always found him so;
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you have only to employ the Jeeuits to make him do all yon
please. He takes little notice, otherwise, of aflEairs; one day
when we were holding council in here, whilst we were deliber

ating, he was amusing himself by catching flies." For four

days the population of Paris, was occupied with a solemn pro-

cession in honor of St. Gtenevi6ve, in which the Parliament

and all the mimicipal authorities took part. Brissac had
agreed with his brother-in-law D'Epinay that he would let the

king in on the 22nd of March, and he had arranged, in concert

with the provost of tradesmen, two sheriffs and several

district-captains, the course of procedure. On the 21st of

March, in the evening, some Leaguers paid him a visit and
Bpoke to him warmly about the rumors current on the subject

in the city, calling upon him to look to it. "I have received

the same notice, " said Brissac coolly; "and I have given all

the necessary orders. Leave me to act and keep you quiet so

as not to wake up those who will have to be secured. To-

morrow morning you will see a fine to-do and the policists

much surprised." During all the first part of the night be-

tween the 21st and 22nd of March, Brissac went his rounds ot

the city and the guards he had posted, "with an appearance

of great care and sohcitude." He had some trouble to get rid

of certain Spanish officers "whom the duke of F^ria had sent

him to keep him company in his rounds, with orders to throw
themselves upon him and kill him at the first suspicious move-
ment; but they saw nothing to confirm their suspicions, and,

at two A. M., Brissac brought them back much fatigued to the

duke's, where he left them." Henry lY., having started on
the 21st of March from Senlis, where he had mustered his

troops, and arrived about midnight at St. Denis, immediately
began his march to Paris. The night was dark and stormy;

thunder rumbled ; rain fell heavily ; the king was a little be-

hind time. At three a. m. the policists inside Paris had taken
arms and repaired to the posts that had been assigned to them.
Brissac had placed a guard close to the quarters of the Spanish
ambassador and ordered the men to fire on any who attempted
to leave. He had then gone in person, with L'HuOlier, the

provost of tradesmen, to the New Gate which he had caused

to be imlocked and guarded. Sheriff Langlois had done the

same at the gate of St. Denis. On the 22nd of March, at four

A. M., the king had not yet appeared before the ramparts, nor
any one for him. Langlois issued from the gate, went some
little distance to look out and came in again, more and more
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impatient. At last, between four and five o'clock, a detach-

ment of the royal troops, commanded by Vitry, appeared be-

fore the gate of St. Denis, which was instantly opened.

Brissac's brother-in-law, St. Luc, arrived about the same time
at the New Grate with a considerable force. The king's troops

entered Paris. They occupied the different districts and met
with no show of resistance but at the quay of L'Ecole, where
an outpost of lanzknechts tried to stop them ; but they were
cut in pieces or hurled into the river. Between five and six

o'clock Henry IV., at the head of the last division, crossed the

draw-bridge of the New Gate. Brissac, Provost L'HuLLlier,

the sheriffs and several companies of burgesses advanced to

meet him. The king embraced Brissac, throwing his own
white scarf round his neck and addressing him as " Marshed."

"Render unto Caesar the things that are Caesar's," said

Brissac, as he called upon the provost of tradesmen to present

to the king the keys of the city: "Yes," said L'HuiUier,

"render them, not sell them." The king went forward with
his train, going along Rue St. Honore to the market of the

Innocents and the bridge of Notre-Dame ; the crowd increased

at every step; "Let them come near," said Henry, "they
hunger to see a king." At every step, too, at sight of the

smallest incident, the character of Henry, his natural, thought-

ful and lovable kindliness shone forth. He asked if his entry

had met with resistance anywhere ; and he was told that about
fifty lanzknechts had been killed at the quay of L'Ecole: "I
would willingly give fifty thousand crowns," said he, "to be
able to say that I took Paris without costing the life of one
single man." As he marched along the Rue St. Honor6, he
saw a soldier taking same bread by force from a baker's ; he
rushed at him and would have struck him with his sword.

As he passed in front of the Innocents, he saw at a window
a man who was looking at him and pointedly keeping his hat

on ; the man perceived that the king observed him and with-

drew, shutting down the window. Henry said,
'

' Let nobody
enter this house to vex or molest any one in it." He arrived

in front of Notre Dame, followed by five or six hundred men
at arms who trailed their pikes '

' in token of a victory that

was voluntary on the people's part," it was said. There was
no uproar or any hostile movement save on the left bank of

the Seine, in the University quarter, where the Sixteen at-

tempted to assemble their partisans round the gate of St

Jacques; but they were promptly dispersed by the people aa
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well as by the royal troops. On leaving Notre Dame, Henry
repaired to the Louvre, where he installed royalty once mor».

At ten o'clock he was master of the whole city ; the districts

of St. Martin, of the Temple, and St. Anthony alone remained
still in the power of three thousand Spanish soldiers under the

orders of their leaders, the duke of Feria and Don Diego
d'Ibarra. Nothing would have been easier for Henry than to

have had them driven out by his own troops and the people

of Paris, who wanted to finish the day's work by exter-

minating the foreigners ; but he was too judicious and too far

sighted to embitter the general animosity by pushing his

victory beyond what was necessary. He sent word to the

Spaniards that they must not move from their quarters and
must leave Paris during the day, at the same time promising

not to bear arms any more against him, in France. They
eagerly accepted these conditions. At three o'clock in the

afternoon, ambassador, officers, and soldiers all evacuated
Paris and set out for the Low Countries. The king, posted at

a window over the gate of St. Denis, witnessed their departure.

They, as they passed, saluted him respectfully; and he re-

turned their salute, saying, " Go, gentlemen, and commend
me to your master; but return no more."
After his conversion to Catholicism, the capture of Paris was

the most decisive of the issues which made Henry IV. really

king of France. The submission of Rouen followed almost im-

mediately upon that of Paris ; and the year 1594 brought Henry
a series of successes, military and civil, which changed very
much to his advantage the position of the kingship as well as

the general condition of the kingdom. In Normandy, In Pic-

ardy, in Champagne, in Anjou, in Poitou, in Brittany, in Or-

leanness, in Auvergne, a multitude of important towns, Havre,
Honfleur, Abbeville, Amiens, Peronne, Montdidier, Poitiers,

Orleans, Rheims, Chateau-Thierry, Beauvais, Sens, Riom, Mor-
laix, Laval, Laon, returned to the king's authority, some after

sieges and others by pacific and personal arrangement, more or

less burthensome for the public treasury but very effective in

promoting the unity of the nation and of the monarchy. In

the table drawn up by Sully of expenses under that head, he
estimated them at thirty-two mfilions, one hundred and forty-

two thousand, nine hundred and eighty-one livres, equivalent

at the present day, says M. Poirson, to one hundred and eigh-

teen millions of francs. The rendition of Paris,
'

' on account

of M. de Brissac, the city itself, and other individuals employed
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on his treaty," figures in this sum total at one million, six hun-
dred and forty-five thousand, four hundred livres. Territorial

.acquisitions were not the only poUtical conquests of this epoch
some of the great institutions which had been disjointed by the

religious wars, for instance, the Parliaments of Paris and Nor-
mandy recovered their unity and resumed their efficacy to the

advantage of order, of the monarchy and of national independ-

ence; their decrees against the League contributed powerfully

to its downfall. Henry IV. did his share in otherways besides

warfare ; he excelled in the ai-t of winning over or embarrass-
ing his vanquished foes. After the submission of Paris, the

two princesses of the house of Lorraine who had remained
there, the duchesses of Nemours and of Montpensier, one the

mother and the other the sister of the duke of Mayenne, were
preparing to go and render homage to the conqueror; Henry
anticipated them and paid them the first visit. As he was
passing through a room where hung a portrait of Henry de
Guise, he halted emd saluted it very courteously. The duchess
of Montpensier, who had so often execrated him, did not hesi-

tate to express her regret that "her brother Mayenne had not

been there to let down for him the drawbridge of the gate by
which he had entered Paris." "Ventre-saint-gris," said the

king, "he might have made me wait a long while ; I should not

have arrived so early." He knew that the duchess of Nemours
had desired peace, and when she allowed some signs of vexa
tion to peep out at her not having been able to bring her sons

and grandsons to that determination, "Madame," said he,

"there is still time if they please." At the close of 1594 he im-

ported disorganization into the household of Lorraine by offer-

ing the government of Provence to the young Duke Charles of

Guise, son of the Balafre, who eagerly accepted it ; and he from
that moment paved the way, by the agency of President

Jeannin, for his reconciliation with Mayenne, which he brought

to accomplishment at the end of 1595.

The close of this happy and glorious year was at hand. On
the 27th of September, between six and seven p.m., a deplor-

able incident occurred, for the second time, to call Henry IV. 's

attention to the weak side of his position. He was just back
from Picardy and holding a court-reception at Schomberg
House, at the back of the Louvre. John Chastel, ayoung man
of nineteen, son of a cloth-merchant in the City, slipped in

among the visitors, managed to approach the king, and dealt

him a blow with a knife just as he was stooping to raise and
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embrace Francis de la Grange, sieur de Montigny, who waa
kneeling before him. The blow aimed at the king's throat,

merely sUt his upper lip and broke a tooth. " I am womided !"

said the king. John Chastel, having dropped his knife, had
remained on the spot, motionless and confused. Montigny, ac-

cording to some, but, according to others, the count of Soissons,

who happened to be near him, laid hands upon him, saying,
" Here is the assasin, either he or I." Henry IV., always prone

to pass things over, pooh-poohed the suspicion and was just

giving orders to let the young man go, when the,knife, discov-

ered on the ground close to Chastel, became positive evidence.

Chastel was questioned, searched and then handed ove r to the

grand provost of the household, who had him conveyed to

prison at For-l'Ev§que. He first of all denied but afterwards
admitted his deed, regretting that he had missed his aim and
saying he was ready to try again for his own salvation's sake

and that of rehgion. He declared that he had been brought up
amongst the Jesuits in Rue St. Jacques, and he gave long

details as to the education he had received there and the

maxims he had heard there. The rumor of his crime and of

the revelations he had made spread immediately over Paris

and caused passionate excitement. Tne people filled the

churches and rendered thanks to God for having preserved the

king. The burgesses took up arms and mustered at their

guard-posts. The mob bore down on the college of Jesuits in

Rue St. Jacques with threats of violence. The king and the

Parliament sent a force thither ; Brizard, councillor in the high

chamber, captain of the district, had the fathers removed and
put them in security in his own house. The inquiry was pros-

ecuted dehberately and temperately. It brought out that John
Chastel had often heard repeated at his college "that it was
allowable to kill kings, even the king regnant, when they were
not in the Church or approved of by the pope." The accused

formally maintained this maxim, which was found written out

and dilated upon under his own hand in a note-book seized at

his father's. " Was it necessary, pray," said Henry IV., laugh-

ing, "that the Jesuits should be convicted by my mouth?"
John Chastel was sentenced to the most cruel punishment ; and
he underwent it on the 20th of December, 1594, by torch-light,

before the principal entrance of Notre-Dame, without showing
any symptom of regret. His mother and his sisters were set

at liberty. His father, an old Leaguer, had been cognizant of

his project and had dissuaded him from it, but without doing
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anything to hinder it; he was banished from the kingdom for
nine years and from Paris for ever. His house was razed to
the ground; and on the site was set up a pj^ramid with the de-
cree of the Parliament inscribed upon it.

The proceedings did not stop there. At the beginning of this

same year and on petition from the University of Paris, the
Parliament liad commenced a general prosecution of the order
of Jesuits, its maxims, tendencies, and influence. Formal dis-

cussions had taken place; the prosecution and the defence had
been conducted with eloquence, and a decree of the court had
ordained that judgment should be deferred. Several of the
most respected functionaries, notably President Augustin de
Thou, had pronounced against this decree, considering the ques-

tion so grave and so urgent that the Parliament should make it

their duty to decide upon the point at issue. When sentence
had to be pronounced upon John Chastel, President de Thou
took the opportunity of saying, "When I lately gave my
opinion in the matter of the University and the Jesuits, I never
hoped at my age and with my infirmities, that I should live

long enough to take part in the judgment we are about to pass

to-day. It was that which led me, in the indignation caused
me by the course at that time adopted, to lay down an opinion

to which I to-day recur with much joy. God be praised for

having brought about an occasion whereon we have nothing
to do but felicitate ourselves for that the enterprise which our
foes did meditate against the State and the life of the king hath
been without success, and which proves clearly at the same
time how much the then opinion of certain honest men was
wiser than that of persons who, from a miserable policy, were
in favor of deferment!"'

The court, animated by the same sentiments as Presi-

dent de Thou, ''declared the maxims maintained in the

Jesuits' name to be rash, seditious, contrary to the word of

God, savoring of heresy and condemned by the holy canons:

it expressly forbade them to be taught publicly or private-

ly, on pain, in case of contraveners, of being treated as guilty

of treason against God and man. It decreed, further, that

the priests of the college in Rue St. Jacques, their pupils

and, generally, all members of that society, should leave Paris

and all the towns in which they had colleges three days after

this decree had been made known to them and the kingdom
within a fortnight, as corrupters of youth, disturbers of the

public peace and enemies of the king and of the State. In de-

fault of obedience on their part, their property real and per-
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Bonal, should be confiscated and employed for pious purposes.

The court, besides, prohibited aU subjects of the king from
sending their children as students to any Jesuits out of the
kingdom, on pain of being declared enemies of the State."

This decree was issued on the 29th of December, 1594. And bb

if to leave no doubt about the sense and bearing of this legisla-

tion, it was immediately apphed in the case of a Jesuit father,

John Guignard, a native of Chartres: his papers were exam-
ened and there were found in his handwriting many proposi-

tions and provocatives of sedition such as: "1. that a great
mistake had been made at the St. Bartholomew in not having
opened the basilic vein, that is, in not having murdered Henry
rV. and the prince of Cond6, who were of the blood royal ; 2.

that the crown might have been and ought to have been trans-

ferred to a family other than that of the Bourbons ; 3. that the

B&irnese, in spite of his pretended conversion, ought to con-

sider himself only too lucky if it were considered sufficient to

shave his head and shut him up in a convent to do penanc©
there ; that if the crown could not be taken from him without
war, then war must be made on him; and that if the state of

things did not admit of making war on him, he ought to be got

rid of at any price and in any way whatsoever." For having,

not published, but thought and with his own hand written out
all this and probably taught it to his pupils, Father Guignard
was obhged to retract and was afterwards hanged in the Place

de Greve on the 7th of January, 1595.

The task of honest men and of right minds is greater and
more difficult in our day than it was in the sixteenth century,

for we have to reconcile the laws and the requirements of moral
and social order with far broader principles and sentiments, as

regards right and liberty, than were those of President Augus-
tin de Thou and the worthy functionaries of his time.

It was one of Henry IV, 's conspicuous qualities that no event,

auspicious or inauspicious, affected the correctness of his judg-

ment, and that he was just as much a stranger to illusion or

intoxication in the hour of good fortune as to discouragement
in the hour of ill. He had sense enough to see, in any case,

things as they reaUy were, and to estimate at the proper value

the strength they brought or the obstacles they formed to his

government. He saw at a glance all the importance there was
for him in the submission of Paris and what change in his con-

duct was required by that in his position. Certain local suc-

cesses of the Spaniards at some points in his kingdom, the
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efforts of Mayenne to resuscitate the dying League, and John
CShastel's attempt at assassination did not for a moment inter-

fere with his confidence in his progress or cause him to hesitate

as to the new bearing he had to assume. He wrote on the 17th

of December, 1594, to the estates of Artoisand Hainault: "I
have hitherto lacked neither the courage nor the power to repel

the insults offered me, and to send recoiling upon the head of

the king of Spain and his subjects the evils of which he was
the author. But just as were the grounds I had for declaring

war against him, motives more powerful and concerning the
interests of all Christendom, restrained me. At the present

time, when the principal leaders of the factions have returned
to their duty and submitted to my laws, Philip still continues

his intrigues to foster troubles in the very heart of my king-

dom. After maturely reflecting, I have decided that it is time
for me to act. Nevertheless, as I cannot forget the friendship

my ancestors always felt for your coimtry, I could not but see

with pain that, though you have taken no share in Philip's acts

of injustice, on you will fall the first blows of a war so terrible,

and I thought it my duty to warn you of my purpose before I

proceed to execute it. If you can prevail upon the king of

Spain to withdraw the army which he is having levied on the

frontier and to give no protection for the future to rebels of my
kingdom, I will not declare war against him, provided that I

have certain proof of your good intentions and that you give

me reasonable securities for them before the 1st of January in

the approaching year" [Lettres missives de Henri IV., p. 280—
De Thou, Histoire universelle, t. xii. pp. 328-342].

These letters, conveyed to Arras by one of the king's trumpe-
ters, received no answer. The estates of Flanders, in assembly
at Brussels, somewhat more bold than those of Artois and
Hainault, in vain represented to their Spanish governor their

plaints and their desires for peace ; for two months Henry IV.

heard not a word on the subject. Philip II. persisted in his

active hostility and continued to give the king of France no
title but that of prince of B4arn. On the 17th of January,

1595, Henry, in performance of what he had proclaimed, for-

mally declared war against the king of Spain, forbade his sub-

jects to have any commerce with him or his allies, and ordered

them to make war on him for the future just as he persisted

in making it on France.

This able and worthy resolve was not approved of by Rosny
by this time the foremost of Henry IV.'s councillors, although
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he had not yet risen in the government or, probably, in the
k±Qg'8 private confidence to the superior rank that he did

attain by the eminence of his services and the courageous sin-

cerity of his devotion. In his (Economies royales it is to inter-

ested influence, on the part of England and Holland, that he
attributes this declaration of war against Philip II., "into
which," he says, "the king allowed himself to be hurried

against his own feelings. " It was assuredly in accordance with
his own feelings and of his own free will that Henry acted in

this important decision ; he had a pohtical order of mind
greater, more inventive and more sagacious than Rosny's
administrative order of mind, strong common-sense and pains-

taking financial abihties. To spontaneously declare war
against Philip after the capitulation of Paris and the conquest

of three quarters of France was to proclaim that the League
was at death's door, that there was no longer any civil war in

France, and that her king had no more now than foreign war
to occupy him. To make alliance, in view of that foreign war,

with the protestant sovereigns of England, Holland, and Ger-

many, against the exclusive and absolutist patron of Catho-

Ucism, was, on the part ofa king but lately protestant and now
become resolutely cathoUc, to separate openly politics from
reUgion and to subserve the temporal interests of the realm of

France whilst putting himself into the hands of the spiritual

head of the Church as regarded matters of faith. Henry IV.,

moreover, discovered another advantage in this line of conduct;

it rendered possible and natural the important act for which
he was even then preparing and which will be spoken of di-

rectly, the edict of Nantes in favor of the Protestants, which
was the charter of religious tolerance and the securities for it,

pending the advent of religious hberty and its rights, that fun-

damental principle, at this day, of moral and social order in

France. Such were Henry IV.'s grand and premonitory in-

stincts when, on the 17th of January, 1595, he officially declared

against Philip H. that war which Philip had not for a moment
ceased to make on him.

The conflict thus solemnly begun between France and Spain

lasted three years and three months, from the 17th of January,

1595, to the 1st of May, 1598, from Henry IV.'s declaration of

war to the peace of Vervins, which preceded by only four

months and thirteen days the death of Philip U. and the end
of the preponderance of Spain in Europe. It is not worth
while to follow step by step the course of this monotonous con*
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flict, pregnant with facts which had their importance for con-

temporaries but are not worthy of an historical resurrection.

Notice will be drawn only to those incidents in which the his-

tory of France is concerned and which give a good idea of

Henry IV. 's character, the effectiveness of his government,

and the rapid growth of his greatness in Europe contrasted

with his rival's slow decay.

Four months and a half after the declaration of war and
during the campaign begun in Burgundy between the French
and the Spaniards, on the 5th of June, 1595, near Fontaine-

Fran^aise, a large burgh a few leagues from Dijon, there took

place an encounter which, without ending in a general battle,

was an important event and caused so much sensation that it

brought about pohtical results more important than the imme-
diate cause of them. Henry IV. made up his mind to go and
reconnoitre in person the approaches of Dijon, towards which
the enemy were marching. He advanced, with about a hun-
dred and fifty men-at-arms and asmany mounted arquebusiers,

close up to the burgh of Saint-Seine ; from there he sent the

marquis of Mirebeau with fifty or sixty horse to "go," says

Sully, "and take stock of the enemy;" and he put himself on
the track of his Ueutenant, marching as a simple captain of

light-horse, with the purpose of becoming better acquainted

with the set of the country so as to turn it to advantage if the

armies had to encounter. But he had not gone more than a
league when he saw Mirebeau returning at more than a foot-

pace and in some disorder; who informed him "that he had
been suddenly charged by as many as three or four hundred
horse who did not give him leisure to extend his view as he
could have desired, and that he beheved that the whole army
of the constable of Castille was marching in a body to come and
quarter themselves in the burgh of Saint-Seine." Marshal de

Biron, who joined the king at this moment, offered to go and
look at the enemy and bring back news that could be depended
upon ; but scarcely had he gone a thousand paces when he de-

scried, on the top of a little valley, some sixty horse halted

there as if they were on guard; he charged them, toppled

them over, and taking their ground, discovered the whole

Spanish army marching in order of battle and driving before

them a hundred of the king's horse, who were flying in disorder.

Biron halted and showed a firm front to the enemy's approach;

but he was himself hard pressed at many points and was
charged with such impetuosity that he was obhged to begin a
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retreat which changed before long tea sort of flight, with a few
sword-cuts about the ears. Thus he arrived within sight of the

king, who immediately detached a hundred horse to support
Biron and stop the fugitive ; but the little reinforcement met
with the same fate as those it went to support ; it was over-

thrown and driven pell-meU right up to the king, who suddenly
found himself with seven or eight hundred horse on his hands,

without counting the enemy's main army which could already

be discerned in the distance. Far from being dumbfounded,
the king, "borrowing," says Sully, " increase of judgment and
courage from the greatness of the peril," called all his men
about him, formed them into two squadrons of a hundred and
fifty men each, gave one to M. dela Tremoillewith orders togo
and charge the Spanish cavalry on one flank, put himself at the

head of the other squadron, and the two charges of the French
were "so furious and so determined," says Sully, the king
mingling in the thickest of the fight and setting an example to

the boldest, "that the Spanish squadrons in dismay tumbled
over one another and retired half-routed to the main body of

Mayenne's army ; who, seeing a dash made to the king's assist-

ance by some of his bravest officers witU seven or eight hun-
dred horse, thought aU the royal army was there, and, fearing

to attack those gentry of whose determination he had just made
proof, he himself gave his troops the order to retreat, Henry
going on in pursuit until he had forced them to recross the

Saone below Gray, leaving Burgundy at his discretion."

A mere abridgement has been given of the story relating to

this briUiant affair as it appears in the CEconomies royales of

Sully [t. ii. pp. 377-387], who was present and hotly engaged in

the fight. We will quote word for word, however, theaccoimt
of Henry IV. himself, who sent a report four days afterwards

to his sister Catherine and to the constable Anne de Montmor-
ency. To the latter he wrote on the 8th of Jime, 1595, from
Dijon: " I was informed that the constable of Castile accom-
panied by the duke of Mayenne, was crossing the river Saone
with his army to come and succor the castle of this town. I

took horse the day after, attended by my cousin Marshal de
Biron and from seven to eight hundred horse, to go and observe

his plans on the spot. Whence it happened that, intending to

take the same quarters without having any certain advices

about one another, we met sooner than we had hoped and so

closely that my cousin the marshal, who led the first troop, waa
obliged to charge those who had advanced and I to suppori
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him. But our disadvantage was that all our troops had not yet
arrived and joined me, for I had but from two to three hundred
horse, whereas the enemy had all his cavalry on the spot, mak-
ing over a thousand or twelve hundred drawn up by squadrons
and in order of battle. However my said cousin did not haggle

about them; and, seeing that they were worsting him, because
the game was too uneven, I determined to make one in it and
joined in to such purpose and with such luck, thank God, to-

gether with the following I had, that we put them to the rout.

But I can assure you that it was not at the first charge, for we
made several ; and if the rest of my forces had been with me, I

should no doubt have defeated aU their cavalry, and perhaps
their foot who were in order of battle behind the others, hav-
ing at their head the said constable of Castile. But our forces

were so unequal that I could do no more than put to flight

those who would not do battle, after having cut in pieces the
rest, as we had done ; wherein I can tell you, my dear cousin,

that my said cousin Marshal de Biron and I did some good
handiwork. He was wounded in the head by a blow from a
cutlass in the second charge, for he and I had nothing on but
our cuirasses, not having had time to arm ourselves further, so

surprised and hurried were we. However my said cousin did

not fail, after his wound, to return again to the charge three or

four times, as I too did onmy side. Finally we did so well that

the field and their dead were left to us to the mmiber of a hun-
dred or six score and as many prisoners of all ranks. Whereat
the said constable of Castile took such alarm that he at once
recrossed the Sa6ne ; and I have been told that it was not with-

out reproaching the duke of Mayenne with having deceived

him in not telling him of my arrival in this country."

The day before, June 7, Henry had written to his sister

Catherine de Bourbon : "My dear sister, the more I go on, the

more do I wonder at the grace shown me by God in the fight of

last Monday, wherein I thought to have defeated but twelve

hundred horse; but they must be set down at two thousand.

The constable of Castila was there in person with the duke of

Mayenne ; and they both of them saw me and recognized me
quite well. They sent to demand of me a whole lot of Italian

and Spanish captains of theirs, the which were not prisoners.

They must be amongst the dead who have been buried, for I

requested next day that they should be. Many of our yoimg
noblemen, seeing me with them everywhere, were fuU of fire in

this engagement and showed a great deal of courafee • amongsi
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whom I came across Gramont, Termes, Boissy, La Cur^ and
the Marquis of Mirebeau, who, as luck would have it, found
themselves at it without any armor but their neck-pieces and
gaillardets (? front and back plates) and did marvels. There
were others who did not do so well and many who did very ill.

Those who were not there ought to be sorry for it, seeing that

I had need of all my good friends, and I saw you very near be*

coming my heiress" [Lettres missives de Henri IV., t. iv. pp.
363-369 ; in the Collection des documents in^dits sur Vhistoire de
France^
This fight, so unpremeditated, at Fontaine-Frangaise, and the

presence of mind, steady quicksightedness, and brilliant dash
of Henry IV. led off this long war gloriously. Its details were
narrated and sought after minutely; people were especially

struck with the sympathetic attention that in the very midst
of the strife the king bestowed upon all his companions-in-arms,

either to give them directions or to warn them of danger. " At
the hottest of the fight," says the contemporary historian Peter

Matthieu, " Henry, seizing Mirebeau by the arm, said, ' Charge
yonder 1' which he did: and that troop began to thin off and
disappear." A moment afterwards, seeing one of the enemy's
men-at-arms darting down upon the French, Henry concluded
that the attack was intended for Gilbert de la Curee, a brave
and pious catholic lord, whom he called familiarly Monsieur le

Cure, and shouted to him from afar, "Look out. La Curee!"
which warned him and saved his life. The roughest warriors

were touched by this fraternal soUcitude of the king's, and
clung to him with passionate devotion.

It was at Rome and in the case of an ecclesiastical question

that Henry IV. 's steady poUcy, his fame for ability as weU as

valor, and the glorious affair of Fontaine-Frangaise bore their

first fruits. Mention has already been made of the formal re-

fusal the king had met with from Pope Clement VIII. in Janu-
ary, 1594, when he had demanded of him, by the embassy ex-

traordinary of the duke of Nevers, confirmation of the absolu-

tion granted him by the French bishops after his conversation,

at St. Denis and his anointment at Chartres. The pope, in spite

of his refusal, had indirectly given the royal agents to imder-

Btand that they were not to be discouraged ; and the ablest of

them, Arnold d'Ossat, had remained at Rome to conduct this

delicate and dark commission. When Clement VIII. saw
Henry IV. 's government growing stronger and more extensive

day by day, Paris returned to his power, the League beaten
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and the Gallican Church upheld in its maxims by the French
magistracy, fear of schism grew serious at Rome, and the pope
had a hint given by Cardinal de Gtondi to Henry that, if he
were to send fresh ambassadors, they might be favorably

listened to. Arnold d'Ossat had acquired veritable weight at

the court of Rome, and had paved the way with a great deal of

art towards timiing to advantage any favorable chances that

might ofEer themselves. Villeroi, having broken with the

League, had become Henry IV. 's minister of foreign affairs,

and obtained some confidence at Rome in return for the good
will he testified towards the papacy. By his coimcillor's ad-

vice, no doubt, the king made no official stir, sent no brilliant

embassy ; D'Ossat quietly resmned negotiations, and alone con-

ducted them from the end of 1594 to the spring of 1595 ; and
when a new envoy was chosen to bring them to a conclusion it

was not a great lord but a learned ecclesiastic, Abbot James
du Perron, whose ability and devotion Henry IV. had already,

at the time of his conversion, experienced and whom he had
lately appointed bishop of Evreux. Even when Du Perron had
been fixed upon to go to Rome and ask for the absolution which
Clement VIII. had seven or eight months before refused, he
was in no hurry to repair thither, and D'Ossat's letters make
it appear that he was expected there with some impatience.

He arrived there on the 12th of July, 1595, and, in concert with
D'Ossat, he presented to the pope the request of the king, who
solicited the papal benediction, absolution from any censm-e,

and complete reconciliation with the Roman Church. Clement
VIII., on the 2nd of August, assembled his consistory, whither
went all the cardinals, save two partisans of Spain who excused
themselves on the score of health. Parleys took place as to

the form of the decree which must precede the absolution.

The pope would have Uked very much to insert two clauses,

one revoking as null and void the absolution already given to

the king by the French bishops at the time of his conversion,

and the other causing the absolution granted by the pope to be
at the same time considered as re-establishing Henry IV. in his

rights to the crown, whereof it was contended that he was de-

prived by the excommunication and censures of Sixtus V. and
Gregory XIV,, which this absolution was to remove. The two
French negotiators rejected these attempts and steadily main
tained the complete independence of the king's temporal sove-

reignty as well as the power of intervention of the French
episcopate in his absolution. Clement VIII, was a judicious
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and prudent pope ; and he did not persist. The absolution was
solemnly pronounced an the 17th of September, 1595, by the

pope himself, from a balcony erected in St. Peter's square and
in presence of the population. The gates of the church
were thrown open and a Te Deum was sung. A grand cere-

mony took place immediately afterwards in the church of St.

Louis of the French. Rome was illuminated for three days,

and, on the 7th of November following, a pope's messenger left

for Paris with the bull of absolution drawn up in the terms
agreed upon.

Another reconciliation, of less solemnity but of great import-

ance, that between the duke of Mayenne and Henry IV. , took
place a week after the absolution pronounced by the pope. As
soon as the civil war, continued by the remnants of the dying
League, was no more than a disgraceful auxiliary to the foreign

war between France and Spain, Mayenne was in his soul both
grieved and disgusted at it. The affair of Fontaine-Fran^ise
gave him an opportunity of bringing matters to a crisis ; he
next day broke with the constable of Castile, Don Ferdinand
de Velasco, who declined to follow his advice, and at once
entered into secret negotiations with the king. Henry wrote
from Lyons to Du Plessis-Mornay, on the 24th of August, 1595

:

" The duke of Mayenne has asked me to aUow him three months
for the purpose of informing the enemy of his determination
in order to induce them to join him in recognizing me and
serving me. So doing, he has also agreed to bind himself from
this present date to recognize me and serve me, whatever his

friends may do." On the 23rd of September following, Henry
IV., still at Lyons, sent to M. de la Chatre: "I forward you
the articles of a general truce which I have granted to the

duke of Mayenne at his pressing instance and on the assur-

ance he has given me that he will get it accepted and observed
by all those who are still making war within my kingdom, in

his name or that of the League." This truce was, in point of

fact, concluded by a prehminary treaty signed at Chalons and
by virtue of which Mayenne ordered his heutenants to give up
to the king the citadel of Dijon. The negotiations continued
and, in January, 1596, a royal edict, signed at Folembray,
near Laon, regulated, in thirty-one articles and some secret

articles, the conditions of peace between the king and Mayenne,
The king granted him, himself and his partisans, full and com-
plete amnesty for the past, besides three surety-places for six

years and divers sums which, may be for payment of his debts
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and may be for his future provision, amounted to 3,580,000

livres at that time (12,888,000 francs of the present day). The
£*arliament of Paris considered these terms exorbitant and did

hot consent to enregister the edict until April 9, 1596, after

three letters jussory from the king. Henry IV. nobly ex-

pressed, in the preamble of the edict, the motives of policy

that led to his generous arrangements; after alluding to his

late reconciliation with the pope, " Our work," he said, " would
have been imperfect and peace incomplete if our most dear
and most beloved cousin, the duke of Mayenne, chief of his

party, had not followed the same road, as he resolved to do so

soon as he saw that our holy father had approved of our
reunion. This hath made us to perceive better than hereto-

fore the aim of his actions, to accept and take in good part all

that he hath exhibited against us of the zeal he felt for religion,

and to commend the anxiety he hath displayed to preserve the

kingdom in its entirety, whereof he caused not and suffered

not the dismemberment when the prosperity of his affairs

seemed to give him some means of it ; the which he was none
the more inclined to do when he became weakened, but pre-

ferred to throw himself into our arms rather than betake him-
self to other remedies which might have caused the war to last

a long while yet, to the great damage of our people. This it is

which hath made us desire to recognize his good intent, to love

him and treat him for the future as our good relative and
faithful subject " [M^moires de la Ligiie, t. vi. p. 349].

To a profound and just appreciation of men's conduct Henry
IV. knew how to add a winning grace and the surprising charm
of a familiar manner. After having signed the edict of Folem-
bray, he had gone to rest awhile at Monceaux. Mayenne went
to visit him there on the 31st of January, 1596. There is

nothing to be added to or taken from the account given by
Siilly of their interview: "The king, stepping forward to meet
Mayenne, embraced him thrice, assuring him that he was wel-

come and that he embraced him as cordially as if there had
never been anything between them. M. de Mayenne put one
knee on the ground, embraced the king's thigh, and assured
him that he was his very humble servant and subject, saying
that he considered himself greatly bounden to him, as well for

having with so much of gentleness, kindness, and special

largesses restored him to his duty as for having dehvered him
from Spanish arrogance and Italian crafts and wiles. Then the

king, having raised him up and embraced him once more, told
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him that he had no doubt at all of his honor and word, for a
man of worth and of good courage held nothing so dear aa the
observance thereof. Thereupon he took him by the hand and
began to walk him about at a very great pace, showing him
the alleys and telling all his plans and the beauties and con-

veniences of this mansion. M. de Mayenne, who was incom-
moded by a sciatica, followed as best he could but some way
behind, dragging his limbs after him, very heavily. Which
the king observing, and that he was mighty red, heated, and
was puffing with thickness of breath, he turned to Rosny,
whom he held with the other hand, and said in his ear, ' If I

walk this fat carcase here about much longer, then am I

avenged without much diflSculty for all the evils he hath done
us, for he is a dead man.' And thereupon pulling up, the king
said to him, ' Tell the truth, cousin, I go a little too fast for

you; and I have worked you too hard.' *By my faith, sir,'

said M. de Mayenne, slapping his hand upon his stomach, ' it is

true; I swear to you that I am so tired and out of breath that

I can no more. If you had continued walking me about so

fast, for honor and courtesy did not permit me to say to you
*' Hold ! enough !" and stUl less to leave you, I believe that you
would have killed me without a thought of it.' Then the king
embraced him, clapped him on the shoulder, and said with a

laughing face, open glance, and holding out his hand, ' Come,
take that, cousin, for, by God, this is all the injuty and dis-

pleasure you shall ever have from me ; of that I give you my
honor and word with all my heart, the which I never did and
never will violate.' 'By God, sir,' answered M. de Mayenne,
kissing the king's hand and doing what he could to put one

knee upon the ground, ' I believe it and all other generous

things that may be expected from the best and bravest prince

of our age. And you said it, too, in so frank a spirit and with

so kindly a grace that my feelings and my obligations are half

as deep again. However, I swear to you over again, sir, by
the living God, on my faith, my honor and my salvation, thab

I will be to you, all my life long, loyal subject and faithful

servant; I wiU never fail you nor desert you; I will have
while I live no desires or designs of importance which are not

suggested by your Majesty himself; nor will I ever be cog-

nizant of them in the case of others, though they were my own
children, without expressly opposing them and giving you
notice of them at once.' 'There, there, cousin,' rejoined the
king, ' I quite believe it; and that you may be able to love me
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and serve me long, go rest you, refresh you and drink a
draught at the castle, I have in my cellars some Arbois wine
of T7hich I will send you two bottles, for weU I know that you
do not dislike it. And here is Rosny, whom I will lend you to

accompany you, to do the honors of the house and to conduct
you to your chamber: he is one of my oldest servants and one
of those who have been most rejoiced to see that you would
love me and serve me cordially '

" {(Economies royales, t. iii.

pp. 7-10].

Mayenne was as good as his word. After the edict of Folem-
bray , he lived fourteen years at the court of Henry IV. , whom
he survived only about sixteen months [for he died on the 4th

of October, 1611 and Henry IV, was assassinated by Ravaillac

on the 13th of May, 1610], and during aU that time he was
loyal and faithful to him, never giving him any but good
counsels and sometimes rendering him useful services. A
rare example of a party chief completely awakened and tamed
by experience: it made him disgusted with fanaticism, faction,

civil war and complicity with the foreigner. He was the least

brilliant but the most sensible, the most honest, and the most
French of the Guises. Henry IV., when seriously iU at Fon-
tainebleau in 1608, recommended him to Queen Mary de' Medici
as one of the men whom it was most important to call to the
councils of State; and, at the approach of death, Mayenne,
weary and weak in the lap of repose, could conscientiously

address those who were around him in such grand and Chris-

tian language as this :
" It is no new thing to know that I must

die ; for twelve years past my lingering and painful life has
been for the most part an apprenticeship thereto. My suffer-

ings have so dulled the sting of death that I rather count upon
it than dread it; happy to have had so long a delay to teach

me to make a good end, and to rid me of the things which
formerly kept me from that knowledge. Happy to meet my
end amongst mine own people and to terminate by a peaceful

death the sufferings and miseries of my life. I formerly sought

death amidst arms; but I am better pleased, for my soul's

salvation, to meet it and embrace it on my bed than if I had
encountered it in the battle, for the sake of the glory of the

world."

Let us return to Henry IV. Since his declaration of war
against Philip II. he had gained much ground. He had fought

gloriously, in his own person, and beaten the Spaniards at Fon-
taine-FrauQaise. He had obtained from Pope Clement VIIL
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the complete and solemn absolution which had been refused to

him the year before. Mayenne had submitted to him, and that

submission had been death to the League. Some military re-

verses were intermingled with these political successes. Be-

tween the 25th of June, 1595, and the 10th of March, 1597, the

Spanish armies took, in Picardy and Artois, Le Catelet, Doul-

lens, Cambrai, Ardres, Ham, Guines and two towns of more
importance, Calais, still the object of English ambition and of

offers on the part of Queen Elizabeth to any one who could

hand it over to her, and Amiens, one of the keys to France on
the frontier of the North. These checks were not without
compensation. Henry invested and took the strong place of

La F6re ; and he retook Amiens after a six months' struggle.

A Spanish plot for getting possession of Marseilles failed ; the

young duke of Guise, whom Henry had made governor of

Provence, entered the city amidst shouts of Hurrah for the

king ! "Now I am king I" cried Henry, on receiving the news,

so generally was Marseilles even then regarded as the queen of

the Mediterranean. The duke of Epernon who had attempted
to make of Provence an independent principaUty for himself,

was obUged to leave it and treat with the king, ever ready to

grant easy terms to those who could give up to him or sell him
any portion of his kingdom. France was thus being rapidly

reconstituted. "Since the month of January, 1596, Burgundy
parts of Forez, Auvergne and Velay, the whole of Provence,

half Languedoc, and the last town of Poitou had been brought
back to their allegiance to the king, French territory and
national unity had nothing more to wait for, to complete their

re-establishment, than a portion of Brittany and four towns of

Picardy stiU occupied by the Spaniards " [Poirson, Histoire du
r^ne de Henri IV., t. ii. p. 159].

But these results were only obtained at enormous expense
and by means of pecuniary sacrifices, loans, imposts, obliga-

tions of every sort, which left the king in inextricable embarrass-

ment and France in a condition of exhaustion still further

aggravated by the deplorable administration of the pubhc
finances. On the 15th of April, 1596, Henry IV. wrote from
Amiens to Rosny :

" My friend, you know as well as any of my
servants what troubles, labors and fatigues I have had to go
through to secure my life and my dignity against so many
sorts of enemies and perils. Nevertheless I swear to you that

all these traverses have not caused me so much afiQiction and
bitterness of spirit as the sorrow and annoyance I now feel at

Vol. 3 (19) HF
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finding myself in continual controversies with those most in
authority of my servants, oflBcers and councillors of State

when Iwould fain set about restoring this kingdom to its high-

est splendor and reUeving my poor people whom I love as my
dear children (God having at present granted me no others)

from so many talliages, subsidies, vexations, and oppressions

whereof they daily make complaints to me. . . . Having writ-

ten to them who are of my council of finance how that I had a
design of extreme importance in hand for which I had need of

a fund of 800,000 crowns, and therefore I begged and conjured
them, by their loyalty and sincere affection towards me and
France, to labor diligently for the certain raising of that sum,
all their answers, after several delays, excuses and reasons

whereof one destroyed another, had finally no other conclusion

than representations of difficulties and impossibihties. Nay
they feared not to send me word that so far from being able to

fnmish me with so notable a sum they foimd great trouble in

raising the funds to keep my household going. ... I am re-

solved to know truly whether the necessities which are over-

whelming me proceed from the maMce, bad management, or
ignorance of those whom I employ, or, good sooth, from the

diminution of my revenues and the poverty of my people.

And to that end, I mean to convoke the three orders of my
kingdom for to have of them some advice and aid, and mean-
while to establish among those people some loyal servant of

mine, whom I will put in authority Uttle by Httle, in order that

he may inform me of what passes in my council and enlighten

me as to that which I desire to know. I have, as I have al-

ready told you, cast my eyes upon you to serve me in this

commission, not doubting at all that I shall receive content-

ment and advantage from your administration. And I wish
to tell you the state to which I am reduced, which is such that

I am very near the enemy and have not as you may say a
horse to fight on or a whole suit of harness to my back. My
shirts are all torn, my doublets out at elbows ; my cupboard is

often bare, and for the last two days I have been dining and
supping with one and another ; my purveyors say they have
no more means of supplying my table, especially as for more
than six months they have had no money. Judge whether I

deserve to be so treated, and fail not to come. I have on my
mind, besides, two or three other matters of consequence on
which I wish to employ you the moment you arrive. Do not

speak of all this to anybody whatsoever, not even to your wife.

Adieu, my friend, whom well I love."
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Henry IV. accomplished all that, when he wrote to Rosny,
he had showed himself resolved to undertake. External cir-

cumstances became favorable to him. Since his conversion to

Cathohcism, England and her queen, Elizabeth, had been colder

in the cause of the French alliance. When, after his declara-

tion of war against Philip II., Henry demanded in London the

support on which he had believed that he might rely, Elizabeth
answered by demanding in her turn the cession of Calais as the

price of her services. Quite determined not to give up Calais

to England, Henry, without complaining of the demand, let the

negotiation drag, confining himself to saying that he was look-

ing for friends not for masters. When in April, 1596, it was
known in London that Calais had been taken by the Spaniards,

Elizabeth sent word to Henry, then at Boidogne, that she
would send him prompt assistance if he promised, when Calais

was recovered from the Spaniards, to place it in the hands of

the English. " If I must be despoiled," answered Henry, "I
would rather it should be by my enemies than by my friends.

In the former case it will be a reverse of fortune, in the latter

I might be accused of poltroonery." Elizabeth assured the

French ambassador, Harlay de Sancy, " that it had never been
her intention to keep Calais, but simply to take care that, in

cmy case, this important place should not remain in the hands
of the common enemy whilst the king was engaged in other

enterprises; anyhow," she added, " she had ordered the earl of

Essex, admiral of the English fleet raised against Spain, to arm
promptly in order to go to the king's assistance." There was
anxiety at that time in England about the immense prepara-

tions being made by Philip for the invasion he proposed to at-

tempt against England and for the putting to sea of his fleet,

tTie Grand Armada. In conversation with the high treasurer

Lord Burleigh, Elizabeth's chief minister, Sancy found him
even colder than his queen ; Burleigh laid great stress upon all

that the queen had already done for France, and on the 1,500,-

000 gold crowns she had lent to the king. " It would be more
becoming," he said, " in the king's envoys to thank the queen
for the aid she had already furnished than to ask for more ; by
dint of drawing water, the well had gone dry ; the queen could

offer the king only 3000 men, on condition that they were raised

at his own expense." " If the king," replied Sancy, "must ex-

pect neither alliance nor effectual aid on yoiu* part, he will be
much obhged to the queen to let him know what course she

takes, because he, on his side, will take that which will be
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most expedient for his affairs. " Some of the king's councillors

regarded it as possible that he should make peace with the king

of Spain, and did not refrain from letting as much be imder-

stood. Negotiations in London seemed to be broken off; the

French ambassadors had taken leave of Elizabeth. The news
that came from Spain altered the tone of the English govern-

ment ; threats of Spanish invasion became day by day more
distinct and the Grand Armada more dreaded. Elizabeth sent

word to the ambassadors of France by some of her confidants,

amongst others Sir Robert Cecil, son of the high treasurer, that

she was willing to give them a last audience before their de-

parture. The result of this audience was the conclusion of a
treaty of alliance offensive and defensive between France and
England against the king of Spain, with a mutual promise not
to make, one without the other, either peace or truce, with pre-

cise stipulations as to the number and pay of the troops which
the queen of England should put in the field for the service of

the king of France, and, further, with a proviso estabUshing

freedom of trade between the two States. The treaty was
drawn up in London on the 24th of May, 1596, ratified at Rouen
by Henry TV. on the 19th of October following, and on the 31st

of October the States-General of Hollsmd acceded to it, whilst

regulating, accordingly, the extent of their engagements.
Easy as to the part to be played by his aUies in the war with

Spain, Henry IV. set to work upon the internal reforms and
measures of which he strongly felt the necessity. They were
of two kinds; one administrative and financial, the other

political and religious ; he wished at one and the same time to

consolidate the material forces of his govermnent and to give

his protestant subjects, lately his own brethren, the legal hberty
and security which they needed for their creed's sake and to

which they had a right.

He began, about the middle of October, 1596, by bringing

Rosny into the coimcil of finance, saying to him: " You prom-
ise me, you know, to be a good manager, and that you and I

shall lop arms and legs from Madame Grivel^e, as you have
so often told me could be done?" Madame GriveUe {Mrs.

Pickings) was in the language of the day she who presided

over ilhcit gains made in the administration of the public

finances. Rosny at once undertook to accomplish that which
he had promised the king. He made, in person, a minute ex-

amination of four receiver-generals' offices, in order, with that

to guide him, to get a correct idea of the amount derived from
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imposts and the royal revenues and of what became of this

amoimt in its passage from collection to employment for the

defrayal of the expenses of the State. " When he went on his

inspection, the treasurers of France, receivers, accoimtants,

comptrollers, either absented themselves or refused to produce
him any register ; he suspended some, frightened others, sur-

mounted the obstacles of every kind that were put in his

way, and he proved, from the principal items of receipt and
expenditure at those four general offices, so much and such
fraudulence that he collected 500,000 crowns (1,500,000 livree

of those times, and about 5,490,000 francs of the present date),

had these sums placed in seventy carts and drove them to

Rouen, where the king was and where theAssembly of notables

had just met."

It was not the states-general properly so called that Henry
IV. had convoked ; he had considered that his authority was
still too feebly constituted, and even too much disputed in a por^

tion of the kingdom, to allow him to put it to such a test;

and honest and sensible patriots had been of the same opinion:

D'Aubigne himself, the most independent and fault-finding

spirit amongst his contemporaries, expressly says, "The trou-

bles which were not yet extinguished in France did not admit
of a larger convocation ; the hearts of the people were not yet
subdued and kneaded to obedience, as appeared from the ex-

citement which supervened " [Histoire universelle, t. iii. p. 526].

Besides, Henry, himself acknowledged, in the circular which
he published on the 25th of July, 1596, at this juncture, the

superior agency of the states-general: " We would gladly have
brought them together in full assembly," he said, "if the

armed efforts of our enemies allowed of any longer delay in

finding a remedy for the plague which is racking us so vio-

lently ; our intent is, pending the coming of the said states, to

put a stop to all these disorders in the best and quickest way
possible." " The king, moreover," says Sully, " had no idea of

imitating the king's predecessors in predilection for and ap-

pointment of certain deputies for whom he had a particular

fancy ; but he referred the nomination thereof to them of the

Church, of the noblesse and of the people; and, when they

were assembled, he prescribed to them no rules, forms or

limits, but left them complete freedom of their opinions, ut-

terances, suffrages and deliberations" [CEconomies royales, t,

ii. p. 29]. The notables met at Rouen to the number of eighty,

nine of the clergy, nineteen of the noblesse, fifty-two of the
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third estate. The king opened the assembly on the 4th of No-
vember, 1596, with these words, full of dignity and powei-ful

in their vivid simpUcity :
" If I desired to win the title of ora-

tor, I would have learned by rote some fine, long speech, and
would dehver it to you with proper gravity. But, gentlemen,

my desire prompts me towards two more glorious titles, the

names of deUverer and restorer of this kingdom. In order to

attain whereto I have gathered you together. You know to

your cost, as I to mine, that, when it pleased God to call me to

this crown, I found France not only all but ruined, but almost
entierly lost to Frenchmen. By the divine favor, by the

prayers and the good counsels of my servants who are not in

the profession of arms, by the swords ofmy brave and generous
noblesse, from whom I single out not the princes, upon the

honor of a gentleman, as the holders of our proudest title, and by
my own pains and labors, I have preserved her from perdition.

Let us, now, preserve her from ruin. Share, my dear sub-

jects, in this second triumph as you did in the first. I have
not summoned you, Hke my predecessors, to get your appro-

bation of their own wills. I have had you assembled in order to

receive your counsels, put faith ia them,follow them, in short,

place myself under guardianship in your hands; a desire but
little congenial to kings, greybeards, and conquerors. But
the violent love I feel towards my subjects and the extreme
desire I have to add those two proud titles to that of king make
everything easy and honorable to me."
L'EstoOe relates that the king's favorite, Gkibrielle d'Estr^es,

was at the session behind some tapestry, and that Henry IV.

having asked what she thought of his speech, she answered,

"I never heard better spoken; only I was astonished that you
spoke of placing yourself under guardianship. " '

' Ventre-saint-

gris," replied the king, "that is true; but I mean with my
sword by my side" {Journal de Pierre VEstoile, t. iii. p. 185].

The Assembly of notables sat from November 4, 1596, to

January 30, 1597, without introducing into the financial regi-

men any really effective reforms ; the rating board (conseil de
raison), the institution of which they had demanded of the
king in connection with the fixing of imposts and employment
of public revenues, was tried without success and was not long
before, of its own accord, resigning its power into the king's

hands ; but the mere convocation of this assembly was a strik-

ing instance of the homage paid by Henry IV. to that funda-
mental mayim of free government, which, as early as under
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Louis XI., Philip de Commynes expressed in these terms?

"There is no king or lord on earth who hath power, over and
above his own property, to put a single penny on his subjects

without grant and consent of those who have to pay, unless

by tyranny and violence." The ideas expressed and the coun-

sels given by the assembly of notables were not, however, with-

out good effect upon the general administration of the State;

but the principal and most salutary result of its presence and
influence was the personal authority which Sully drew from it

and of which he did not hesitate to make full use. Having be-

come superintendent-general of finance and grand master of

the ordinance he exerted all his power to put in practice, as re-

garded the financial department, a system of receipts and ex-

penses, and as regarded materials for the service of war, the

reforms and maxims of economy, accountability and super-

vision, which were suggested to him by his great good-sense

and in which Henry IV. supported him with the spirit of one
who well appreciated the strength they conferred upon his

government, civil and military.

His relations with the Protestants gave him embarrassments
to surmount and reforms to accomplish of quite a different sort

and more difficult stiU. At his accession, their satisfaction

had not been untinged by disquietude ; they foresaw the sacri-

fices the king would be obliged to make to his new and pow-
erful friends the Catholics. His conversion to Cathohcism
threw into more or less open opposition the most zealous and
some of the ambitious members of his late Church. It was not

long before their feelings burst forth in reproaches, alarms,

and attacks. In 1597, a pamphlet, entitled The Plaints of the

Reformed Churches of France [Memoires de la Ligue, t, vi. pp.
428-486] was published and spread prodigiously: "None can
take it ill," said the anonymous author, "that we who make
profession of the reformed religion should come forward to

get a hearing for our plaints touching so many deeds of out-

rage, violence, and injustice which are daily done to us, and
done not here or there, but in aU places of the realm ; done at

a time, under a reign in which they seemed less likely and
which ought to have given us better hopes. . . . We, Sir,

are neither Spaniards nor Leaguers; we have had such hap-

piness as to see you, almost born and cradled, at any rate

brought up, amongst us; we have employed our properties,

our lives in order to prevent the effects of ill-will on the part

of those who, from your cradle, sought your ruin; we have,
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with you and under your wise and valiant leadership, made
the chiefest efiEorts for the preservation of the crown which,

thank Gk)d, is now upon your head. . . . We do beseech you.

Sir, to give us permission to have the particulars of ova griev-

ances heard both by your Majesty and all your French, for wo
do make plaint of all the French. Not that in so great and
populous a kingdom we should imagine that there are not still

"

to be found some whose hearts bleed to see indignities so in-

hmnan ; but of what avail to us is all they may have in them
of what is good, humane, and French? A part of them are so

soft, so timorous, that they would not so much as dare to show
a symptom of not liking that which displeases them; and if,

when they see us so maltreated, they do summon up sufficient

boldness to look another way, and think that they have done
but their duty; still do they tremble with fear of being taken

for favorers of heretics.

"

The writer then enters upon an exposition of all the persecu-

tions, all the acts of injustice, all the evils of every kind that

the reformers have to suffer. He lays the blame of them, as

he has just said, upon the whole French community, the
noblesse, the commons, the magistracy as well as the catholic

priests and monks ; he enumerates a multitude of special facta

in support of his plaints : "Good God!" he cries; "that there

should be no class, no estate in France from which we can hope
for any rehefl None from which we may not fear lest ruin

come upon us!" And he ends by saying, "Stem then, Sir,

with your good will and your authority the tide of our
troubles. Direct your counsels towards giving us some secu-

rity. Accustom your kingdom to at least endure us if it will

not love us. We demand of yoiu* Majesty an edict which may
give us enjoyment of that which is common to all your sub-

jects, that is to say, of far less than you have granted to yom*
enemies, your rebels of the League."
We will not stop to inquire whether the matters stated in

these plaints are authentic or disputable, accurate or exag-

gerated ; it is probable that they contain a great deal of truth,

and that, even under Henry IV., the Protestants had many
sufferings to endure and disregarded rights to recover. The
mistake they made and the injustice they showed consisted in

not taking into account all the good that Henry IV. had done
them and was daily doing them, and in caUing upon him at a
moment's notice to secure to them by an edict all the good that

it was not in his power to do them. We piu-pose just to give
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a brief summary of the ameliorations introduced into their

position under him, even before the edict of Nantes, and to

transfer the responsibility for all they still lacked to the cause

indicated by themselves in their plainta when they take to task

aXl the French on the catholic side, who, in the sixteenth cen-

tury, disregarded in France the rights of creed and of religious

life, just as the Protestants themselves disregarded them in

England so far as the Catholics were concerned.

One fact immediately deserves to be pointed out ; and that is

the number and the practical character of meetings officially

held at this period by the Protestants : an indisputable, proof

of the Kberty they enjoyed. These meetings were of two sorts

:

one, the synods, were for the purpose of regulating their faith,

their worship, their purely religious affairs. Between.l594and
1609, under the sway of Henry IV., catholic king, seven na-

tional synods of the protestant Church in France held their

sessions in seven different towns and discussed with perfect

freedom such questions of religious doctrine and discipline as
were interesting to them. At the same epoch, between 1593

and 1608, the French Protestants met at eleven assemblies

specially summoned to deliberate, not in these cases upon ques-

tions of faith and religious discipline, but upon their temporal
and poUtical interests, upon their relations towards the State

and upon the conduct they were to adopt under the circum-
stances of their times. The principle to which minds and even
matters, to a certain extent, have now attained, the deep-

seated separation between the civil and the religious life, and
their mutual independence, this higher principle was unknown
to the sixteenth century ; the believer and the citizen were then
but one, and the efforts of laws and governments were direct-

ed towards bringing the whole nation entire into the same
state of unity. And as they did not succeed therein, their at-

tempts produced strife instead of unity, war instead of peace.

When the French Protestants of the sixteenth century met in

the assemblies which they themselves called political, they
acted as one nation confronting another nation and labored to

form a State within a State. We will borrowfrom the intelligent

and learned Histoire cPHenri IV., by M. Poirson (t. ii. pp.
497-500), a picture of one of those assemblies and its work.
•* After the king's abjuration and at the end of the year 1593, the

French Huguenots renewed at Mantes their old union and
swore to live and die united in their profession of faith. Henry
was in hopes that they would stop short at a religious demoa*
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Btration; but they made it a starting-point for a new political

and military organization on behalf of the Calvinistic party.

They took advantage of a general permission granted them by
Henry, and met, not in synod but in general assembly, at the
town of Sainte-Foy, ia the month of June, 1594. Thereupon
they divided all France into nine great provinces or circles,

composed each of several governments or provinces of the

realm. Each circle had a separate coTincil composed of from
five to seven members and commissioned to fix and apportion
the separate imposts, to keep up a standing army, to collect

the suppHes necessary for the maintenance and defence of the
party. The Calvinistic repubhc had its general assemblies

composed of nine deputies or representatives from each of the

nine circles. These assemblies were invested with authority

*to order, on the general account, all that the juncture re-

quired,' that is to say, with a legislative power distinct from
that of the crown and nation, . . . K the king ceased to pay
the sums necessary to keep up the garrisons in the towns left

to the reformers, the governors were to seize the talUages in

the hands of the king's receivers and apply the money to the

payment of the garrisons. And in case the central power
should attempt to repress these violent procedures or to sub-

stitute as commandant in those places a Catholic for a Prot-

estant, all the Calvinists of the locality and the neighboring

districts were to unite and rise in order to give the assistance

of the strong hand to the protestant governors so attacked.

Independently of the ordinary imposts, a special impost was
laid on the Calvinists and gave their leaders the disposal of a
yearly sum of 120,000 livres (440,000 francs of the present day).

The Calvinistic party had thus a territorial area, an admin-
istration, finances, a legislative power and an executive power
independent of those of the country ; or, in other words, the

means of taking resolutions contrary to those of the mass of

the nation, and of upholding them by revolt. All they wanted
was a Huguenot stadtholder to oppose to the king of France,

and they were looking out for one,"

Henry IV. did not delude himself as to the tendency of such
organization amongst those of his late party, " He rebuffed

very sternly (and wisely)," says L'Estoile, "those who spoke
to him of it. *As for a protector,' he told them, 'he would
have them to understand that there was no other protector in

France but himself for one side or the other ; the first man who
should be so daring as to assume the title would do so at the
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risk of his life; he might be quite certain of that.'" Had
Henry IV. been permitted to read the secrets of a not so very-

distant future, he might have told the Huguenots of his day
that the time was not far off when their pretension to political

organization and to the formation of a State within the State

wovdd compromise their rehgious Uberty and furnish the abso-

lute government of Louis XIV. with excuses for abolishing the

protective edict which Henry IV, 's sympathy was on the point

of granting them and which, so far as its purely rehgious pro-

visions went, was duly respected by the sagacity of Cardinal
RicheUeu.

After his conversion to Cathohcism and during the whole of

his reign, it was one of Henry IV. 's constant anxieties to show
liimself well disposed towards his old friends, and to do for

them all he could do without compromising the pubUc peace in

Prance or abdicating in his own person the authority he needed
to maintain order and peace. Some of the edicts published by
his predecessors during the intervals of civil war, notably the

edict of Poitiers issued by Henry III., had granted the Pro-

testants free exercise of their worship in the castles of the

Calvinistic lords who had jurisdiction, to the number of 3500,

and in the faubourgs of one town or borough of each baUiwick
of the realm, except the bailiwick of Paris. Further, the hold-

ing of properties and heritages, union by marriage with Catho-

lics, and the admission of Protestants to the employments,
oflSces and dignities of the realm were recognized by this edict.

These rights, in black and white, had often been violated by
the different authorities or suspended during the wars; Henry
rv. maintained them or put them in force again and supported

the application of them or decreed the extension of them. It

was calculated that there were in France eight hundred towns
and three hundred bailiwicks or seneschalties ; the treaties

concluded with the League had expressly prohibited the exer-

cise of protestant worship in forty towns and seventeen baih-

wicks ; Henry IV. tolerated it everywhere else. The prohibi-

tion was strict as regarded Paris and ten leagues roimd ; but,

as early as 1594, three months after his entry into Paris,

Henry aided the reformers in the unostentatious celebration

of their own form in the Faubourg St. Germain; and he
authorized the use of it at court for religious ceremonies,

especially for marriages. Three successive edicts, two issued

at Mantes in 1591 and 1593, and the third at St. Grermain in

1697, confirmed and developed these signs of progress in the
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path of religious liberty. The parliaments had in general re-

fused to enregister these decrees, a fact which gave them an
incomplete and provisional character ; but equitable and per-

sistent measures on the king's part prevailed upon the Parlia-

ment of Paris to enregister the edict of St. Germain; and the

Parliament of Dijon and nearly all the other parliaments of

the kingdom followed this example. One of the principal pro-

visions of this last edict declared Protestants competent to fill

all the offices and dignities of the kingdom. It had many
times been inserted in preceding edicts, but always rejected by
the parliaments or formally revoked. Henry IV. brought it

into force and credit by putting it extensively in practice with-

out entering upon discussion of it and without adding any com-
ment upon it. In 1590, he had given Palleseuil the government
of Neuchatel in Normandy ; he had introduced Hurault Dufay,
Du Plessis-Momay and Eosny into the council of State ; in

1594 he had appointed the last member of the council of finance;

Soffray de Colignon, La Force, Lesdigui^res, and Sancy were
summoned to the most important functions ; Turenne, in 1594,

was raised to the dignity of marshal of France ; and in 1595,

La Tremoille was made duke and peer. They were all Prot-

estants. Their number and their rank put the matter beyond
all dispute; it was a natural consequence of the social condition

of France; it became an habitual practice with the govern-
ment.
Nevertheless the complaints and requirements of the mal-

content Protestants continued and became day by day more
vehement ; in 1596 and 1597 the assembUes of Saumur, Loudim,
and Vendome became their organs of expression; and mes-
sengers were sent with them to the camp before La Fere,

which Henry IV. was at that time besieging. He deferred his

reply. Two of the principal Protestant leaders, the dukes of

Bouillon and La Tremoille, suddenly took extreme measures

;

they left the king and his army, carrying off their troops with
them, one to Auvergne and the other to Poitou. The deputies

from the assembly of Loudun started back again at the same
time, as if for the purpose of giving the word to arm in their

provinces. Du Plessis-Mornay and his wife, the most zealous

of the Protestants who were faithful at the same time to their

cause and to the king, bear witness to this threatening crisis.

"The deputies," says Madame du Mornay in her Memories^

"returned each to his own province, with the intention of

taking the cure of their evils into their own hands, whence
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would infallibly have ensued trouble enough to complete the
ruin of this State had not the king, by the management of M.
du Plessis, been warned of this imminent danger and by him
persuaded to send off and treat in good earnest with the said

assembly. " ' * These gentry, rebuffed at court, " says Du Plessis-

Momay himself in a letter to the duke of Bouillon, "have
resolved to take the cure into their own hands ; to that end
they have been authorized, and by actions which do not seem
to lead them directly thither they will find that they have
passed the Rubicon right merrily." It was as it were a new
and a protestant League just coming to the head.

Henry lY. was at that time engaged in the most important
negotiation of his reign. After a long and difficult siege ho
had just retaken Amiens. He thought it a favorable moment
at which to treat for peace with Spain and put an end to an
onerous war which he had been for so long sustaining. He
informed the queen of England of his intention, ** begging her,

if the position of her affairs did not permit her to take part in

the treaty he was meditating with Spain, to let him know
clearly what he [must do to preserve amity and good under-

standing between the two crowns, for he would always prefer

an ally like her to reconciled foes such as the Spaniards." He
addressed the same notification to the Dutch government. Eliz-

abeth on one hand and the States-General on the other tried to

dissuade him from peace with Spain and to get him actively

re-engaged in the strife from which they were not disposed to

emerge. He persisted in his purpose whilst setting before

them his reasons for it and binding himself to second faith-

fully their efforts by all pacific means. A congress was'

opened in January, 1598, at Vervins in Picardy, through the
mediation of Pope Clement VIH., anxious to become the

pacificator of catliolic Europe. The French plenipotentiaries,

Pomponne de Bellievre and Brulart de Silleri, had instructions

to obtain the restoration to the king of all towns and places

taken by the Spaniards from France since the treaty of peace
of Cateau-Cambr^sis, and to have the queen of England and
the United Provinces, if they testified a desire for it, included

in the treaty or, at any rate, to secure for them a truce. After
three months' conferences, the treaty of peace was concluded

at Vervins on the 2nd of May, 1598, the principal condition

being, that King Philip H. should restore to France the towns
of Calais, Ardres, Doullens, Le Catelet, and Blavet; that he
should re-enter upon possession of the countship of Charolais.
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and that, if either of the two sovereigns had any claims to

make against one of the States their allies included in thia

treaty, " he should prosecute them only by way of law, before

comi)etent judges, and not by force, in any manner whatever.'*

The queen of England took no decisive resolution. When
once the treaty was concluded, Henry IV. on signing it,

said to the duke Epemon, " With this stroke of my pen I have
just done more exploits than I should have done in a long
while with the best swords in my kingdom."
A month before the conclusion of the treaty of Peace at

Vervins with PhOip II., Henry IV. had signed and published
at Paris on the 13th of April, 1598, the edict of Nantes, his

treaty of peace with the protestant malcontents. This treaty,

drawn up in ninety-two open and fifty-six secret articles, was a
code of old and new laws regulating the civil and religious

position of Protestants in France, the conditions and guaran-
tees of their worship, their liberties and their special obhgations
in their relations whether with the crown or with their cathoUc
fellow-countrymen. By this code Henry IV. added a great deal

to the rights of the Protestants and to the duties of the State

towards them. Their worship was authorized not only in the

castles of the lords high-justiciary, who numbered 3500, but
also in the castles of simple noblemen who enjoyed no high-

justiciary rights, provided that the number of those present did

not exceed thirty. Two towns or two boroughs, instead of one,

had the same religrious rights in each bailiwick or seneschalty

of the kingdom. The State was charged with the duty of pro-

viding for the salaries of the protestant ministers and rectors

in their colleges or schools, and an annual sum of 165,000

livres of those times ^495,000 francs of the present day), was
allowed for that purpose. Donations and legacies to be so

applied were authorized. The children of Protestants were
admitted into the universities, colleges, schools and hospitals,

without distinction between them and Catholics. There was
great difficulty in securing for them, in all the parliaments
of the kingdom, impartial justice; and a special chamber,
called the edict-chamber, was instituted for the trial of all

causes in which they were interested. Cathohc judges could
not sit in this chamber unless with their consent and on
their presentation. In the Parliaments of Bordeaux, Toulouse,
and Grenoble, the edict-chamber was composed of two presi-

dents, one a Catholic and the other a Reformer, and of twelve
councillors, of whom six were Reformers. The parliaments
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had hitherto refused to admit Reformers into their midst ; in
the end the parliament of Paris admitted six, one into the
edict-chamber and five into the appeal-chamber (enquStes.)

The edict of Nantes retained, at first for eight years and then
for four more, in the hands of the Protestants the towns which
war or treaties had put in their possession and which num-
bered, it is said, two hundred. The king was bound to bear
the burthen of keeping up their fortifications and paying their

garrisons; and Henry IV, devoted to that object 540,000 livres

of those times, or about two mfllion francs of our day. When
the edict thus regulating the position and rights of Protestants

was published, it was no longer on their part but on that of

the Catholics that lively protests were raised. Many Catho-
lics violently opposed the execution of the new law; they got
up processions at Tours to excite the populace against the
edict, and at Le Mans to induce the Parliament of Normandy
to reject it. The Parliament of Paris put in the way of ite

registration retardations which seemed to forbode a refusal.

Henry summoned to the Louvre deputies from all the cham-
bers. " What I have done," he said to them, " is for the good
of peace. I have made it abroad ; I wish to make it at home.
Necessity forced me to this decree. They who would preyent

it from passing would have war. You see me in my closet. I

speak to you, not in royal robe, or with sword and cape, as

my predecessors did, nor as a prince receiving an embassy, but
as a father of a family in his doublet conversing familiarly

with his children. It is said that I am minded to favor them
of the religion ; there is a mind to entertain some mistrust of

me I know that cabals have been got up in the parlia-

ment, that seditious preachers have been set on. . . . The
preachers utter words by way of doctrine for to build up
rather than puU down sedition. That is the road fonnerly
taken to the making of barricades and to proceeding by
degrees to the parricide of the late king. I will cut the roots of

all these factions ; I will make short work of those who foment
them. I have scaled the walls of cities; you may be sure I

shall scale barricades. You must consider that what I am
doing is for a good purpose and let my past behavior go bail

for it.

Parliaments and Protestants, all saw that they had to do not

only with a strong-willed king but with a judicious and clear-

eighted man, a true French patriot, who was sincerely con-

cerned for the public interest and who had won his spurs in.
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the art of governing parties by making for each its own place

in the State. It was scarcely five years ago that the king who
was now pubUshing the edict of Nantes had become a Catholic;

the Parliaments enregistered the decree. The Protestant mal*
contents resigned themselves to the necessity of being content

with it. Whatever their imperfections and the objections that

might be raised to them, the peace of Vervins and the edict of

Nantes were, amidst the obstacles and perils encountered at

every step by the govermnent of Henry IV., the two most
timely and most beneficial acts in the world for France.

Four months after the conclusion of the treaty of Vervins,

on the 13th of September, 1598, Philip II. died at the Escurial,

"prison, cloister, and tomb all in one," as M. Rosseeuw St.

Hilaire very well remarks [Histoire d^Espagne, t. x. pp. 335-

363], situated eight leagues from Madrid. Philip was so ill

and so cruelly racked by gout and fever that it was doubted
whether he could be removed thither; "but a collection of

relics, amassed by his orders in Germany, had just arrived at

the Escurial, and the festival of consecration was to take place

within a few days. 'I desire that I be borne alive thither

where my tomb already is,' said Philip." He was laid in a
litter borne by men who walked at a snail's pace in order to

avoid all shaking. Forced to halt every instant, he took six

days to do the eight leagues which separated him from his last

resting-place. There he died in atrocious agonies and after a
very painful operation, endured with unalterable courage and
calmness: he had ordered to be placed in front of his bed the
bier in which his body was to lie and the crucifix which his

father Charles Y., at his death in the monastery of Yuste had
held in his hand. During a reign of forty-two years Philip H.
was systematically and at any price, on the score of what he
regarded as the divine right of the Catholic Church and of his

own kingship, the patron of absolute power in Europe. Earn-
est and sincere in his faith, licentious without open scandal in

his private life, imscrupulous and pitiless in the service of the

religious and political cause he had embraced, he was capable

of any lie, one might almost say of any crime, without having
his conscience troubled by it. A wicked man and a frightful

example of what a naturally cold and hard spirit may become
when it is a prey to all the temptations of despotism and to

two sole passions, egotism and fanaticism.

After the death of Philip II. and during the first years of the

reign of his son Philip III. war continued between Spain on
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one side, and England, the United provinces and the Gtermaa
Protestants on the other, but languidly and without any results

to signify. Henry TV. held aloof from the strife, all the while

permitting his Huguenot subjects to take part in it freely

and at their own risks. On the 3rd of AprU, 1603, a second
great royal personage, Queen Ehzabeth, disappeared from the

scene. She had been, as regards the Protestantism of Europe,

what Philip H. had been, as regards Catholicism, a powerful
and able patron ; but, what PhiHp H. did from fanatical con-

viction, Elizabeth did from patriotic feeling; she had small

faith in Calvinistic doctrines and no liking for puritanic sects;

the Catholic Church, the power of the pope excepted, was more
to her mind than the Anghcan Church, and her private prefer-

ences differed greatly from her public practices. Besides, she

combined with the exigencies of a king's position the instincts

of a woman ; she had the vanities rather than the weaknesses
of one ; she would fain have inspired and responded to the pas-

sions natural to one ; but policy always had the dominion over

her sentiments without extinguishing them, and the proud sov-

ereign sent to the block the over-weening and almost rebel sub-

ject whom she afterwards grievously regretted. These incon-

sistent resolutions and emotions caused Elizabeth's hfe to be
one of agitation, though without warmth, and devoid of seren-

ity as of sweetness. And so, when she grew old, she was dis-

gusted with it and weary of it; she took no pleasure any more
in thing or person ; she could no longer bear herself, either in

her court or in her bed or elsewhere ; she decked herself out to

lie stretched upon cushions and there remain motionless, cast-

ing about her vague glances which seemed to seek after that

for which she did not ask. She ended by repelling her physi-

cians and even refusing nourishment. When her ministers

saw her thus, almost insensible and dying, they wei'e embold-

ened to remind her of what she had said to them one day at

White-Hall, "My throne must be a king's throne." At this

reminder she seemed to rouse herself and repeated the same
words, adding, " I will not have a rascal (vaurien) to succeed

me." Sir Eobert Cecil asked her what she meant by that eX'

pression. " I tell you that I must have a king to succeed me;
who can that be but my cousin of Scotland?" After having
indicated the king of Scotland, James Stuart, son of the fair

rival whom she had sent to the block, Elizabeth remained
speechless. The archbishop of Canterbury commenced pray

Ing, breaking off at intervals ; twice the queen signed to him to
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go on. Her advisers returned in the evening and begged her
to indicate to them by signs if she were still of the same mind;
she raised her arms and crossed them above her head. Then she

seemed to fell into a dreamy state. At three o'clock dming
the night, she quietly passed away. Some few hours after-

wards, her counsellors in assembly resolved to proclaim James
Stuart, king of Scotland, king of England, as the nearest of

kin to the late queen and indicated by her on her death-bed.

At the beginning of the seventeenth century Henry IV. was
the only one remaining of the three great sovereigns who, dur-

ing the sixteenth, had disputed, as regarded religion and poli-

tics, the preponderance in Europe. He had succeeded in all

his kingly enterprises ; he had become a Catholic in France
without ceasing to be the prop of the Protestants in Europe

;

he had made peace with Spain without embroUing himself with

England, Holland and Lutheran Germany. He had shot up,

as regarded ability and influence, in the eyes of all Europe.

It was just then that he gave the strongest proof of his great

judgment and political sagacity ; he was not intoxicated with
success; he did not abuse his power; he did not aspire to dis-

tant conquests or brilliant achievements ; he concerned himself
chiefly with the establishment of public order in his kingdom
and with his people's prosperity. His well-known saying, '* I

want aU my peasantry to have a fowl in the pot every Sun-
day," was a desire worthy of Louis XH. Henry IV. had a
sympathetic nature ; his grandeur did not lead him to forget

the nameless multitudes whose fate depended upon his govern-

ment. He had, besides, the rich, productive, varied, inquiring

mind of one who took an interest not only in the welfare of the

French peasantry, but in the progress of the whole French
community, progress agricultural, industrial, commercial, scien-

tific, and literary. The conversation of an independent thinker

like Montaigne had at the least as much attraction for him as

that of his comrades-in-arms. Long before Henry IV. was
king of France, on the 19th of December, 1584, Montaigne
wrote: " The king of Navarre came to see me at Montaigne
where he had never been before and was there two days, at-

tended by my people without any of his own officers ; he per-

mitted neither tasting {essai) nor state-banquet {convert), and
slept in my bed." On the 24th of October, 1587, after winning
the battle of Coutras, Henry stopped to dine at Montaigne's
house, though its possessor had remained faithful to Henry
in., whose troops had just lost the battle; and on the 18th of
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January, 1590, when the king of Navarre, now become king of

Prance, besieged and took the town of Lisieux, Montaigne
wrote to him: "All the time through. Sir, I have observed in

you this same fortune that is now yours; and you may re-

member that even when I had to make confession thereof to

my parish-priest I did not omit to regard your successes with

a kindly eye. Now, with more reason and freedom, I hug them
to my heart. Yonder they do you service by effects ; but they
do you no less'service here by reputation. The report goes as

far as the shot. We could not derive from the justice of your
cause arguments so powerful in sustaining or reducing your
subjects as we do from the news of the prosi)erity of your
enterprises."

Abroad the pohcy of Henry lY. was as judicious and far-

sighted as it was just and sympathetic at home. There has
been much writing and dissertation about what has been called

his grand design. This name has been given to a plan for the

rehgious and political organization of Christendom, consisting

in the division of Europe amongst three religions, the Catholic,

the Calvinistic and the Lutheran, and into fifteen states, great

or small, monarchical or republican, with equal rights, alone

recognized as members of the Christian confederation, regulat-

ing in concert their common afiairs and pacifically making up
their differences, whilst all the while preserving their national

existence. This plan is lengthily and approvingly set forth,

several times over in the CEconomies royales, which Sully's sec-

retaries wrote at his suggestion and probably sometimes at his

dictation. Henry IV. was a prince as expansive in ideas as he
was inventive, who was a master of the art of pleasing and
himself took great pleasure in the freedom and unconstraint of

conversation. No doubt the notions of the grand design often

came into his head and he often talked about them to Sully,

his confidant in what he thought as well as in what he did.

Sully, for his part, was a methodical spirit, a regular downright
putter in practice, evidently struck and charmed by the rich-

ness and grandeur of the prospects placed before his eyes by
his king and feeling pleasiu'e in sheddiag light upon them
whilst giving them a more positive and more complete shape
than belonged to their first and original appearance. And thus
came down to us the grand design, which, so far as Henry IV.

was concerned, was never a definite project. His true exter-

nal pohcy was much more real and practical. He had seen

and experienced the evils of religious hatred and persecution/
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He had been a great sufferer from the supremacy of the House
of Austria in Europe, and he had for a long while opposed it

When he became the most puissant and most regarded of

European kings, he set his heart very strongly on two things,

toleration for the three reUgions which had succeeded in estab-

lishing themselves in Europe and showing themselves capable

of contending one against another and the abasement pf the

House of Austria which, even after the death of Charles V. and
of Philip n., remained the real and the formidable rival of

France. The external policy of Henry IV., from the treaty of

Vervins to his death, was reUgious peace ia Europe and the

alliance of catholic France with protestant England and Ger-

many against Spain and Austria. He showed constant respect

and deference towards the papacy, a power highly regarded in

both the rival camps, though much fallen from the substantial

importance it had possessed in Europe during the middle ages.

French pohcy striving against Spanish policy, such was the

true and the only serious characteristic of the grand design.

Fom* men, very imequal in influence as well as merit. Sully,

Villeroi, Du Plessis-Momay, and D'Aubigne, did Henry IV.

effective service, by very different processes and in very differ-

ent degrees, towards establishing and rendering successful this

internal and external' policy. Three were Protestants ; Villeroi

alone was a Catholic. Sully is beyond comparison with the

other three. He is the only one whom Henry IV. called my
friend ; the only one who had participated in all the life and
all the government of Henry IV., his evil as well as his exalted

fortunes, his most painful embarrassments at home as well as

his greatest political acts; the only one whose name has re-

mained inseparably connected with that of a master whom he
served without servility as well as without any attempt to

domineer. There is no idea of entering here upon his personal

history ; we would only indicate his place in that of his king.

Maximilian de Bethune-Eosny, born in 1559 and six years

younger than Henry of Navarre, was barely seventeen when
in 1576 he attended Henry on his flight from the court of France

to go and recover in Navarre his independence of position and
character. Rosny was content at first to serve him as a volun-

teer, "in order," he said, " to learn the profession of arms from
its first rudiments." He speedily did himself honor in several

actions. In 1580 the king of Navarre took him as chamberlain

and covmsellor. On becoming king of France, Henry IV., in

1594, made him secretary of state; in 1596, put him on the
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council of finance ; in 1597, appointed him grand surveyor of

France, and, in 1599, superintendent-general of finance and
master of the ordnance. In 1602, he was made marquis de
Rosny and councillor of honor in the parliament ; then gover-

nor of the Bastille, superintendent of fortifications and surveyor
of Paris; in 1603, governor of Poitou. Lastly, in 1606, his

estate of Sully-siu'-Loire was raised to a duchy-peerage, and he
was living under thip name, which has become his historical

name, when, in 1610, the assassination of Henry IV. sent into

retirement, for thirty-one years, the confidant of all his thoughts

and the principal minister of a reign which, independently of

the sums usefully expended for the service of the State and the

advancement of public prosperity, had extinguished, according

to the most trustworthy evidence, 235 millions of debts and
which left in the coffers of the State, in readymoney or in safe

securities, 43,138,490 livres.

Nicholas de NeufviUe, lord of Villeroi, who was bom in 1543

and whose grandfather had been secretary of state under Fran-

cis I., was, whilst Henry HI. was still reigning, member of a
small secret council at which all questions relating to Protes-

tants were treated of. Though a strict Catholic and convinced

that the king of France ought to be openly in the ranks of the

Catholics and to govern with their support, he sometimes gave
Henry HI. some free-spoken and wise counsels. When he saw
hinn spending his time with the brotherhoods of penitents

whose head he had declared himself, "Sir," said he, "debts

and obligations are considered according to dates, and there-

fore old debts ought to be paid before new ones. You were
king of France before you were head of the brotherhoods

;
your

conscience binds you to render to the kingship that which you
owe it rather than to the fraternity that which you have
promised it. You can excuse yourself from one but not from
the other. You only wear the sackcloth when you please, but

you have the crown always on your head." When the wars

of religion broke out, when the League took form and Henry
de Guise had been assassinated at Blois, Villeroi, naturally a

Leaguer and a moderate Leaguer, became the intimate adviser

of the duke of Mayenne. After Henry III.'s death, as soon as

he heard that Henry FV. promised to have himself instructed

in the catholic religion, he announced his intention of recog-

nizing him if he held to this engagement ; and he held to his

own, for he was during five years the intermediary between

Henry IV. and Mayenne, incessantly laboring to reconcile
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iliein, and to prevent the estates of the League from giving the

crown of France to a Spanish princess. VOleroi was a Leaguer
t)f the patriotically French type. And so Henry IV., as soon
OS he was firm upon his throne, summoned him to his councils

and confided to him the direction of foreign afiEairs. The late

Leaguer sat beside Sully, and exerted himseK to give the pre-

valence, in Henry IV. 's external policy, to catholic maxims
and alliances, whilst Sully, remaining firmly protestant in the

service of his king turned catholic, continued to be in foreign

matters the champion of protestant policy and alliances. There
was thus seen during the sixteenth century in the French
monarchy a phenomenon which was to repeat itself during the

eighteenth in the republic of the United States of America when,
in 1787, its president, Washington, summoned to his cabinet

Hamilton and Jefferson together, one the staunchest of the

aristocratic federalists and the other the warm defender of

democratic principles and tendencies. Washington, in his

lofty and calm impartiality, considered that, to govern the

nascent republic, he had need of both ; and he found a way, in

fact to make both of service to him. Henry IV. had perceived

himself to be in an analogous position with France and Europe
divided between Catholics and Protestants, whom he aspired

to pacificate. He likewise succeeded. An incomplete suc-

cess, however, as generally happens when the point attained

is an adjournment of knotty questions which war has vainly

attempted to cut and the course of ideas and events has not yet

had time to unravel.

Henry. IV. made so great a case of Villeroi's co-operation

and influence that, without loving him as he loved Sully, he
upheld him and kept him as secretary of state for foreign af-

fairs to the end of his reign. He precisely defined his peculiar

merit when he said :
" Princes have servants of all values and

all sorts ; some do their own business before that of their master

;

others do their master's and do not forget their own ; but Vil-

leroi believes that his master's business is his own, and he be-

stows thereon the same zeal that another does in pushing his

own suit or laboring at his own vine." Though short and
frigidly written, the Memoires of Villeroi give, in fact, the idea

of a man absorbed in his commission and regarding it as his

own business as well as that of his king and country.

Philip du Plessis-Momay occupied a smaller place than Sully

and Villeroi in the government of Henry IV. ; but he held and
deserves to keep a great one in the history of his timea He
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was the most eminent and also the most moderate of the men
of profound piety and conviction of whom the Eeformation had
made a complete conquest, soul and body, and who placed their

public fidelity to their religious creed above every other interest

and every other affair in this world. He openly blamed and
bitterly deplored Henry IV. 's conversion to Catholicism, but
he did not ignore the weighty motives for it; his disapproval

and his vexation did not make him forget the great qualities

of his king or the services he was rendering France, or his own
duty and his earlier feelings towards him. This imbending
Protestant, who had contributed as much as anybody to put
Henry IV. on the throne, who had been admitted further than
anybody, except Sully, to his intimacy, who ever regretted

that his king had abandoned his faith, who braved all perils

and all disgraces to keep and maintain his own, this Momay,
malcontent, saddened, all but banished from court, assailed by
his friends' irritation and touched by their sufferings, never
took part against the king whom he blamed, and of whom he
thought he had to complain, in any faction or any intrigue ; on
the contrary, he remained unshakably faithful to him, inces-

santly striving to maintain or re-establish in the protestant

Church in France some little order and peace, and between the
Protestants and Henry IV. some little mutual confidence and
friendliness. Momay had made up his mind to serve for ever

a king who had saved his country. He remained steadfast and
active in his creed, but without falling beneath the yoke of any
narrow-minded idea, preserving his patriotic good sense in the

midst of his fervent piety, and bearing with sorrowful con-

stancy his friends' bursts of anger and his king's exhibitions of

ingratitude.

Between 1597 and 1605 three incidents supervened which put
to the proof Henry IV. 's feelings towards his old and faithful

servant. In October, 1597, Momay, still governor of Saimiur,

had gone to Angers to concert plans with Marshal de Brissao

for an expedition which, by order of the king, they wer^to
make into Brittany against the duke of Mercoeur, not yet re-

duced to submission. As he was passing along the street with
only three or four of his men, he was imexpectedly attacked

by one Sieur de Saint-Phal, who, after calling upon him to

give some explanation as to a disagreement that had taken
place between them five months before, brutally struck him a
Wow on the head with a stick, knocked him down, immedi-
ately mounted a horse that was held all ready on the spot and
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fled in haste, leaving Momay in the hands of ten or a dozen
accomplices, who dealt him several sword-thrusts as he was
rising to defend himself, and who, in their turn, fled. Some
passers-by hurried up; Momay's wounds were found to be
slight ; but the affair, which nobody hesitated to call murder,
made a great noise ; there was general indignation ; the king
was at once informed of it ; and whilst the question was being

discussed at Samnur whether Momay ought to seek reparation

by way of arms or by that of law, Henry IV. wrote to him in

his own hand on the 8th of November, 1597:

—

"M. du Plessis,—I am extremely displeased at the outrage

you have met with, wherein I participate both as king and as

your friend. As the former I will do you justice and myself
too. If I bore only the second title, you have none whose
sword would be more ready to leap from its scabbard than
mine, or who would put his life at your service more cheerfully

than I. Take this for granted, that, in effect, I will render you
the offices of king, master, and friend. And on this truthful

assurance, I conclude, praying God to have you in His holy
keeping."

Saint-Phal remained for a long while concealed in the very
district, amongst his relatives ; but on the 12th of January,

1599, he was arrested and put in the Bastille; and, according

to the desire of Momay himself, the king decided that he
should be brought before him, unarmed, should place one knee
on the ground, should ask his pardon, and then, assuming his

arms, should accordingly receive that pardon, first of all from
Mornay, whom the king had not permitted to exact in another
way the reparation due to him, and afterwards from the mouth
of the king himself, together with a severe admonition to take

heed to himself for the future. The affair having thus termi-

nated, there was no more heard of Saint-Phal, and Momay re-

turned to Saumm* with a striking mark of the king's sympathy,
who, in his own words, had felt pleasure " in avenging him as
king and as friend.

"

The second incident was of more pohtical consequence, and
neither the king nor Momay conducted themselves with suffi-

cient discretion and dignity. In July, 1598, Momay published

a treatise on the Institution of the eucharist in the Christian

Churchy how and by what degrees the mass vxis introduced in its

place. It was not only an attack upon the fundamental dogma
and cult of the Catholic Church; the pope was expressly styled

Antichrist in it. Clement "Vm. wrote several times about il
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to Henry IV., complaining that a man of such high standing
in the government and in the king's regard should treat so in-

sultingly a sovereign in alliance with the king, and Lead of the
Church to which the king belonged. The pope's, complaint
came opportunely. Henry IV. was at this time desirous of

obtaining from the court of Rome annulment of his marriage
"with Marguerite de Valois, that he might be enabled to con-

tract another; he did not as yet say with whom. Momay's
book was vigorously attacked, not only in point of doctrine

but in point of fact ; he was charged with having built hig

foundation^ upon a large number of misquotations; and the
bishop of Evreux, M. du Perron, a great friend of the king's,

whom he had always supported and served, said that he was
prepared to i)oint out as such nearly five hundred. The dis-

pute grew warm between the two theologians; Momay de-

manded leave to prove the falsehood of the accusation; the

bishop accepted the challenge. For all his defence of his book
and his erudition, Momay did not show any great hurry to

enter upon the contest; and, on the other hand, the bishop re-

duced the number of the quotations against which he objected.

The sum total of the quotations found fault with was fiied at

sixty. A conference was smnmoned to look into them, and
six commissioners, three catholic and three protestant, were
appointed to give judgment ; De Thou and Pithou amongst the
former, Dufresne la Canaye and Casaubon amongst the latter.

Erudition was worthily represented there, and there was every
probability of justice. The conference met on the 4th of May,
1600, at Fontainebleau, in presence of the king and many great

lords, magistrates, ecclesiastics and distinguished spectators

Momay began by owning that "out of four thousand quota-

tions made by him it was unlikely that some would not be
foimd wherein he might have erred, as he was human, but he
was quite sure that it was never in bad faith." He then said

that, being pressed for time, he had not yet been able to collate

more than nineteen out of the sixty quotations specially at-

tacked. Of these nineteen nine only were examined at this

first conference, and nearly all were found to be incorrect.

Next day, Momay was taken " with a violent seiziire and re-

peated attacks of vomiting, which M. de la Riviere, the king's

premier physician, came and deposed to. " The conference was
broken off and not resmned afterwards. The king congratu-

lated himself beyond measure at the result and even on the

part which he had taken. "Tell the truth," said he to the

Vol. 3 (20) HF
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bishop of Evreux, " the good right had good need of aid:" and
he wrote on the 6th of May to the duke of Epemon : "The dio-

cese of Evreux has beaten that of Saumur. The bearer -was

present and will tell you that I did wonders. Assuredly it is

one of the greatest hits for the Church of God that have been
made for some time." He evidently had it very much at heart

that the pope should be well informed of what had taken place

and feel obliged to him for it. " Haven't you wits to see that

the king, in order to gratify the pope, has been pleased to sacri-

fice my father's honor at his feet?" said young Philip de Momay
to some courtiers who were speaking to him about this sad
affair. This language was reported to the king, who showed
himself much hurt by it. " He is a young man beside himself

with grief," they said, "and it is his own father's case."

"Young he is not," replied the king: "he is forty years old,

twenty in age and twenty from his father's teaching." The
king's own circle and his most distinguished servants gladly

joined in his seK-congratulation. "Well!" he said to Sully,

"what think you of your pope?" "I think, Sir," answered
Sully, "that he is more pope than you suppose; cannot you see

that he gives a red hat to M. d'Evreux? Really, I never saw a
man so dumbfounded, or one who defended himself so ill. If

our religion had no better foundation than his crosswise legs

and arms (Momay habitually kept them so), I would abandon
it rather to-day than to-morrow" {(Economies royales, t. iii

346).

Sully desired nothing better than to find McHnay at fault

and to see the king fully convinced of it. Jealousy is nowhere
more wide-awake and more implaxjable than at courts. How-
ever, amongst the grandees present at the conference of Fon-
tainebleau there were some who did not share the general im-

pression. "I saw there," said the duke of Mayenne as he
went away from it, "onlyr very old and very faithful ser-

vant very badly paid for so many services ;" and, in spite of

the king's letter, the duke of Epernon sent word to Momay
that he stUl took him for a gentleman of honor and still re-

mained his friend. Henry IV. himself, with his deUcate and
ready tact, was not slow to perceive that he had gone too far

and had behaved badly. Being informed that Momay was in

deep suffering he sent to him M. de Lom^nie, his cabinet-

secretary, to fully assure him that the king would ever be his

good master and friend: "As for master," said Momay, "I
am only too sensible of it ; as for friend, he belongs not to me;
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I have known men to make attempts upon the king's life, honor
and State, nay, upon his very bed ; against them, the whole ol

them, he never displayed so much severity as against me
alone who have done him service all my life." And he set out

on his way back to Saumur without seeing the king again.

He returned thither with aU he had dearest in the world, his

wife, Charlotte Arbaleste de la Borde, his worthy partner in

all his trials, trials of prosperity as well as adversity. She has
fuU right to a few lines in this history, tor it was she who pre-

served to us in her M^moires the picture, so salutary to con-

template, of the life and character of Momay in the midst of

his friends' outbursts of passion and his adversaries' brutal

exhibitions of hatred. As intelligent as she was devoted, she
gave him aid in his theological studies and labors as weU as in

the confronting of pubhc events. "During this expedition to

Fontainebleau, I have remained," she says, "at Paris hi ex-

treme apprehension, recently recovered from a severe illness,

harassed by the deadlock in our domestic aflEairs. And, as for

all that, I felt it not in comparison with the inevitable mishap
of this expedition. I had foimd for M. du Plessis all the books
of which he might possibly have need, hunted up, with great

diligence considering the short time, in the hbraries of all our
friends, and I got them into his hands, but somewhat late in

the day, because it was too late in the day when he gave me
the commission." The private correspondence of these two
noble persons is a fine example of conjugal and Christian

imion, \'irtue and affection. In 1605, their only son, Philip

de Momay, a very distinguished young man, then twenty-

six years of age, obtained Henry IV. 's authority to go and
serve in the army of the prince of Orange, Maurice of Nas-

sau, at deadly war with Spain. He was killed in it on the

23rd of October, at the assault upon the town of Gueldres.

On receiving news ot his death, "I have now no son," said

his father; "therefore I have now no wife." His sorrow-

ful prediction was no delusion; six months after her son's

death Madame de Momay succumbed, unable any longer to

bear the burthen she was supporting without a murmm*. Her
MSmoires concludes with this expression: "It is but reason-

able that this my book should end with him as it was only

undertaken to describe to him our pilgrimage in this life. And
since it hath pleased God, he hath sooner gone through and
more easily ended his own. Wherefore, indeed, if I feared

not to cause afiOiction to M. du Plessis, who, the more mine
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grows upon me, makes me the more clearly perceive his afEec

taon, it would vex me extremely to survive him,"

On learning by letter from Prince Maurice that the young _

man was dead, Henry IV. said, with emotion, to those present,

"I have lost the fairest hope of a gentleman in my kingdom.

I am grieved for the father. I must send and comfort him.

No father but he could have such a loss." " He despatched on
the instant," says Madame de Momay herself, " Sieur Bruneau,

one of his secretaries, with very gracious letters to comfort us;

with orders, nevertheless, not to present himself unless he
were sure that we already knew of it otherwise, not wishing to

be the first to tell us such sad news" [Memoires, t. ii. p. 107].

This touching evidence of a king's sympathy for a father's

grief effaced, no doubt, to some extent in Momay's mind his

reminiscences of the conference at Fontainebleau ; one thing is

quite certain, that he continued to render Henry IV., in the

synods and political assembhes of the Protestants, his usual

good offices for the maintenance or re-establishment of peace

and good understanding between the cathohc king and his

malcontent former friends.

A third Protestant, Theodore Agrippa d'Aubign6, grand
father of Madame de Maintenon, has been reckoned here
amongst not the councillors, certainly, but the famiUar and
still celebrated servants of Henry IV. He held no great post

and had no great influence with the king ; he was, on every
occasion, a valiant soldier, a zealous Protestant, and indefatig-

able lover and seeker of adventure, sometimes an independ-

ent thinker, frequently an eloquent and bold speaker, always
a very sprightly companion. Henry IV. at one time employed
him, at another held aloof from him, or forgot him, or con-

sidered him a mischief-maker, a faction-monger who must be
put in the Bastille, and against whom, if it seemed good, there

would he enough to put him on his trial. Madame de Cha-
tillon, who took an interest in D'Aubigne, warned him of the

danger and urged him to depart that very evening. '

' I will

think about it, madame," said he; "I will implore God's as-

sistance, and I will see what I have to do." .... "Theiu-
spiration that came to me," says he, "was to go next morning
very early to see his Majesty and, after having briefly set be-

fore him my past services, to ask him for a pension, which up
to that time I had not felt inclined to do. The king, surprised

and at the same time weU pleased to observe a something
mercenary behind all my proud spirit, embraced me and
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granted on the spot what I asked of him." The next day
D'Aubign^ went to the Arsenal ; Sully invited him to dinner

and took him to see the Bastille, assuring him that there was
no longer any danger for him, but only since the last twenty-
four hours \La France protestante, by MM. Haag, t. i., p. 170].

K D'Aubign6 had not been a writer, he woxild be completely
forgotten by this time, like so many other intriguing and tur-

bulent adventurers, who make a great deal of fuss themselves

and try to bring everything about them into a fuss as long as

they live, and who die without leaving any trace of their

career. But D'Aubign^ wrote a great deal both in prose and
in verse; he wrote the Histoire univeraeUe of his times, per-

sonal MimoireSy tales, tragedies, and theological and satirical

essays; and he wrote with sagacious, penetrating, unpremedi-
tated wit, rare vigor, and original and almost profound talent

for discerning and depicting situations and characters. It is

the writer which has caused the man to live and has assigned
him a place in French literature even more than in French
history. We purpose to quote two fragments of his, which
will make us properly understand and appreciate both the

writer and the man. During the civil war, in the reign of

Henry in., D'Aubign6 had made himself master of the island

of Oleron, had fortified it, and considered himself insuffi-

ciently rewarded by the king of Navarre, to whom he had
meant to render and had in fact rendered service. After the

battle of Coutras, in 1587, he was sleeping with a comrade
named Jacques de Caumont la Force, in the wardrobe of the

chamber in which the king of Navarre slept. "La Force,"

said D'Aubigne to his bed-fellow, " our master is a regular

miser, and the most ungrateful mortal on the face of the

earth." "What dost say, D'Aubign6 ?" asked La Force, half-

asleep; "He says," repeated the king of Navarre, who had
heard all, "that I am a regular miser, and the most ungrate-

ful mortal on the face of the earth." D'Aubign^, somewhat
disconcerted, was mum. "But," he adds, "when daylight

appeared, this prince, who liked neither rewarding nor pimish-

ing, did not for all that look any the more black at me or

give me a quarter-crown more." Thirty years later, in 1617^

after the collapse of the League and after the reign of

Henry IV., D'Aubign6, wishing to describe the two leaders

of the two great parties, smns them up in these terms:

"The duke of Mayenne had such probity as is human, a
gpood-nature and a liberality which made him most pleasant
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to those about him; his was a judicious mind which made
good use of experience, took the measure of everything by the

card; a courage rather steady than dashing; take him for all

in all, he might be called an excellent captain. King Henry
IV. had all this, save the liberality ; but, to make up for that

item, his rank caused expectations as to the future to blossom
which made the hardships of the present go down. He had,

amongst his points of superiority to the duke of Mayenne, a
marvellous gift of promptitude and vivacity and far beyond
the average. We have seen him a thousand times in his life

make pat repHes without hearing the purport of a request,

and forestall questions without conunitting himself. The
duke of Mayenne was incommoded by his great bodily bulk
which could not support the burthen either of arms or of

fatigue-duty. The other, having worked all his men to a
stand-still, would send for hounds and horses for to begin a
himt; and when' his horses could go no further, he would run
down the game a-foot. The former communicated his heavi-

ness and his maladies to his army, undertaking no enterprise

that he could not support in person; the other communicated
his own liveliness to those about him, and his captains imi-

tated him from complaisance and from emulation."

These politicians, these Christians, these warriors had, in

1600, a grave question to solve for Henry IV. and grave coun-

sel to give him. He was anxious to separate from his wife,

Marguerite de Valois, who had, in fact, been separated from
him for the last fifteen years, was leading a very irregular life

and had not brought him any children. But, in order to ob-

tain from the pope annulment of the marriage, it was first

necessary that Marguerite should consent to it, and at no price

Would she consent so long as the king's favorite continued to

be Gabrielle d'Estrees, whom she detested and by whom Henry
already had several children. The question arose in 1598 in

connection with a son lately born to Gabrielle, who was con-

stantly spreading reports that she would be the king's wife.

To give consistency to this report she took it into her head to

have her son presented at baptism as a child of France, and an
order was brought to SuUy "to pay what was right to the

heralds, trumpeters, and haut-bois players who had performed
at the baptism of Aleocander, Monsieur^ child of France. After

looking at the order. Sully detained it and haxi another made
out which made no mention of Alexander. The men con>
plained saying, '* Sir, the simi we ought to have for our at-
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tendance at the baptism of children of France has for a long
while been fixed." "Away, away !" said Sully in a rage: "I'll

do nothing of the sort; there are no children of France." And
he told the king about it, who said, "There's mahce in that,

but I wiD certainly stop it; tear up that order." And turning

to some of his courtiers, "See the tricks that people play and
the traps they lay for those who serve me well and after my
own heart. An order hath been sent to M. de Rosny with the

design of offending me if he honored it or of offending the
duchess of Beaufort if he repudiated it. I will see to it. Gk) to

her, my friend," he said to Rosny: "tell her what has taken
place; satisfy her in so far as you can. M that is not suflS-

cient, I will speak like the master and not like the man."
Sully went to the cloister of St. Grermain where the duchess
of Beaufort was lodged and told her that he came by the king's

command to inform her of what was going on. " I am aware
of all," said Gabrielle, "and do not care to know any more; I

am not made as the king is whom you persuade that black is

white." "Ho! ho! madame," replied Sully, "since you take
it in that way, I kiss your hands and shall not fail to do my
duty for all your furies." He returned to the Louvre and told

the king. "Here, come with me," said Henry: " I will let you
see that women have not possession of me, as certain malignant
spirits spread about that they have. " He got into Sully's car-

riage, went with him to the duchess of Beaufort's and, taking
her by the hand, said, "Now, madame, let us go into your
room, and let nobody else enter except you and Rosny and
me, I want to speak to you both and teach you to be good
friends together." Then, having shut the door quite close and
holding Gabrielle with one hand and Rosny with the other, he
said, "Good God! madame, what is the meaning of this? So
you would vex me for sheer wantonness of heart in order to

try my patience? By Grod, I swear to you that, if you continue

these fashions of going on, you will find yourself very much
out in yom* expectations. I see quite well that you have been
put up to all this pleasantry in order to make me dismiss a
servant whom I cannot do without and who has always served
me loyally for five and twenty years. By God, I will do
nothing of the kind, and I declare to you that if I were re-

duced to such a necessity as to choose between losing one or
the other, I could better do without ten mistresses like you
than one servant hke him,"

Gabrielle stormed, was disconsolate, wept, threw herself al
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the king's feet and, " seeing him more strong-minded than had
been supposed by those who had counselled her to this es-

capade, began to calm herself," says Sully, "and everything

was set right again on every side."

But Sully was not at the end of his embarrassments or of

the sometimes feeble and sometimes sturdy fancies of his king.

On the 10th of April, 1599, Gabrielle d'Estrees died so suddenly
that, according to the bias of the times, when, in the highest

ranks, crimes were so common that they were always con
sidered possible and almost probable, she was at first supposed

to have been poisoned ; but there seemed to be no Ukehhood of

this. The consent of Marguerite de Valois to the annulment
of her marriage was obtained ; and negotiations were opened
at Rome by Arnold d'Ossat, who was made a cardinal, and by
Brulart de SiUery, ambassador ad hoc. But a new difficulty

supervened ; not for the negotiators, who knew or appeared to

know nothing about it, but for Sully. In three or four weeks
after the death of Gabrielle d'Estrees Henry IV. was paying
court to a new favorite. One morning, at Fontainebleau, just

as he was going out hunting, he took Sully by the hand, led

him into the first gallery, gave him a paper and, turning the

other way as if he were ashamed to see it read by Sully:

"Read that," said he, "and then tell me your opinion of it."

Sully foimd that it was a promise of marriage given to Mdlle.

Henriette d'Entraigues, daughter of Francis de Balzac, lord of

Entraigues, and Marie Touchet, favorite of Charles IX. Sully

went up to the king, holding in his hand the paper folded up.
" What do you think of it?" said the king. "Now, now, speak
freely

;
your silence offends me far more than your most ad-

verse expressions could. I misdoubt me much that you will

not give me your approval, if it were only for the hmidred
thousand crowns that I made you hand over with so much
regret; I promise you not to be vexed at anything you can
possibly say to me." "You mean it. Sir, and you promise not

to be angry with me, whatever I may say or do?" " Yes, yes;

I promise all you desire, since for anything you say it will be

aU the same, neither more nor less." Thereupon, taking that

written promise as if he would have given it back to the king,

Sully, instead of that, tore it in two, saying, "There, Sir, as

you wish to know, is what I think about such a promise."
" Ha ! morbleu, what are you at? Are you mad?" " It is true,

Bir; I am a madman and fool; and I wish I were so much
thereof as to be the only one in France." "Very well, very
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well; I understand you, "said the king, "and will say no more,

in order to keep my word to you; but give me back that

paper." " Sir," replied Sully, " I have no doubt your Majesty

is aware that you are destroying aU the preparatives for your
dismarriage, for, this promise once divulged, and it is de-

manded of you for no other purpose, never will the queen your
wife do the things necessary to make your dismarriage vaUd,

nor indeed will the pope bestow upon it his Apostolic blessing;

that I know of my own knowledge."

The king made no answer, went out of the gallery, entered

his closet, asked for pen and ink, remained there a quarter of an
hour, wrote out a second paper like that which had just been
torn up, mounted his horse without saying a word to Sully

whom he met, went hunting and, during the day, deposited

the new promise of marriage with Henriette d'Entraigues, who
kept it or had it kept in perfect secrecy till the 2nd of July,

the time at which her father the count of Entraigues gave
her up to the king in consideration of twenty thousand crowns
cash.

In the teeth of all these incidents, known or voluntarily

ignored, the negotiations for the annulment of the marriage of

Hemy IV. and Marguerite de Valois were proceeded with at

Rome by consent of the two parties. Clement VIII. had pro-

nounced on the 17th of December, 1599, and transmitted to

Paris by Cardinal de Joyeuse the decree of annulment. On
the 6th of January, 1600, Henry IV. gave his ambassador,

Brulart de Sillery, powers to conclude at Florence his marriage

with Mary de' Medici, daughter of Francis I. de' Medici, grand
duke of Tuscany, and Joan, archduchess of Austria and niece

of the grand duke Ferdinand I. de' Medici, Who had often ren-

dered Henry IV. pecuniary services dearly paid for. As early

as the year 1592 there had been something said about this pro-

ject of alliance ; it was resumed and carried out on the 5th of

October, 1600, at Florence with lavish magnificence. Mary
embarked at Leghorn on the 17th with a fleet of seventeen

galleys; that of which she was aboard, the General, was aU
covered over with jewels inside and out ; she arrived at Mar-
seilles on the 3rd of November and at Lyons on tho 2nd of

December, where she waited till the 9th for the king, who was
detained by the war with Savoy. He entered her chamber in

the middle of the night, booted and armed, and next day, in

the cathedral-church of St. John, re-celebrated his marriage,

more rich in wealth than it was destined to be in happiness.
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Mary de' Medici was beautiful in 1592, when she had first been
talked about, and her portrait at that time had charmed the
king ; but in 1600 she was twenty-seven, tall, fat, with round,
staring eyes and a forbidding air, and ill dressed. She knew
hardly a word of French; and Henriette d'Entraigues, whom
the king had made Marquise de Vemeuil, could not help ex-

claiming when she saw her: "So that is the fat bankeress
from Florence I"

Henry IV. seemed to have attained in his public and in his

domestic life the pinnacle of earthly fortune and ambition.

He was, at one and the same time, cathoHc king and the head
of the Protestant polity in Europe, accepted by the Catholics

as the best, the only possible, king for them in France. He
was at peace with all Europe, except one petty prince, the

duke of Savoy, Charles Emmanuel I., from whom he de-

manded back the marquisate of Saluzzo or a territorial com-
pensation in France itself on the French side of the Alps.

After a short campaign and thanks to Rosny's ordnance, he
obtained what he desired, and by a treaty of January 17, 1601,

he added to French territory La Bresse, Le Bugey, the dis-

trict of Q^x and the citadel of Bourg, which stiU held out

after the capture of the town. He was more and more dear to

France, to which he had restored peace at home as well as

abroad, and industrial, commercial, financial, monumental and
scientific prosperity, until lately unknown. Sully covered the

country with roads, bridges, canals, buildings and works of

public utUity. The moment the king, after the annulment of

his marriage with Marguerite de Valois, saw his new wife,

Mary de' Medici, at Lyons, she had disgusted him, and she

disgusted him more every day by her cantankerous and head-

strong temper; but on the 27th of September, 1601, she

brought him a son who was to be Louis XIII. Henry used to

go for distraction from his wife's temper to his favorite, Hen-
riette d'Entraigues, who knew how to please him at the same
time that she was haughty and exacting towards him. He set

less store ujKjn the peace of his household than upon that of

his kingdom; he had established his favorite at the Louvre
itself, close beside his wife; and, his new marriage once con-

tracted, he considered his domestic life settled as well as his

political position.

He was mistaken on both points ; he was not at the end of

either his political dangers or his amorous fancies. Since
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1595, his principal companion-in-arms, or rather his camp-
favorite, Charles de Gontaut, baron de Biron, whom he had
made admiral, duke, and marshal of France, was, all the

while continuing to serve him in the field, becoming day by
day a determined conspirator against him. He had begun by
being a reckless gamester; and in that way he lost fifteen

hundred thousand crowns, about six millions (of francs) of our
day. "I don't know," said he, "whether I shall die on the

icaflfold or not; but I will never come to the poor-house," He
added, "When peace is concluded, the king's love-affairs, the

scarcity of his largesses, and the discontent of many will lead

to plenty of splits, more than are necessary to embroil the

most peaceable kingdoms in the world. And, should that fail,

we shall find in religion more than we want to put the most
lukewarm Huguenots in a passion and the most penitent

Leaguers in a fury." Henry IV. regarded Biron with tender

affection: "I never loved anybody as I loved him," he used to

say: "I would have trusted my son and my kingdom to him.

He has done me good service ; but he cannot say that I did not

save his life three times. I pulled him out of the enemy's
hands at Fontaine-Frangaise so wounded and so dazed with

blows that, as I had acted soldier in saving him, I also acted
marshal as regarded the retreat." Biron nevertheless prose-

cuted his ambitious designs; the independent sovereignty of

Burgundy was what he aspired to, and any alliance, any plot

was welcome as a stepping-stone: "Caesar or nothing," he
would say: "I wUl not die without seeing my head on a
quarter-crown-piece." He entered into fla,grant conspiracy
with the king of Spain, with the duke of Savoy, with the
French malcontents, the duke of Bouillon and the count of

Auvergne. Henry IV. knew it and made every effort to ap-

pear ignorant of it, to win Biron back to him: he paid his

debts; he sent him on an embassy; he tempted him to con-

fessions which should entitle him to a full pardon; "Let him
weep," he would say, "and I will weep with him; let him
remember what he owes me and I will not forget what I owe
him. I were loth that Mai*shal de Biron should be the first

example of my just severity and that my reign, which has
hitherto been calm and serene, should be charged all at once
with thunder and Ughtning." He employed Rosny to bring

Biron to confess: " My friend," said he, "here is an unhappy
man, the marshal. It is a serious case, I am anxious to

epare him. I cannot bring myself to harm a man who has
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courage, who has served me so long and been so familiar with

me. My fear is that, though I spare him, he will not spare me
or my children, or my kingdom. He would never confess

anything to me ; he behaves to me like a man who has some
mischief in his heart. I beg you to see him. If he is open
with you, assure him that he may come to me and I will for-

give him with all my heart." Rosny tried and failed. *' It is

not I who want to destroy this man," said the king: "it is he
who wants to destroy himself. I wiU myself tell him that, if

he lets himself be brought to justice, he has no mercy what-
ever to expect from me." He saw Biron at Fontainebleau,

received him after dinner, spoke to him with his usual famili-

arity, and pointing to his own equestrian statue in marble
which was on the mantelpiece, said, "What would the king of

8pain say if he saw me like that, eh?" "He would not be
much afraid of you," answered Biron. Henry gave him a
stem look.. The marshal tried to take back his words, "I
mean, Sir, if he were to see you in that statue yonder and not
in yoiu" own person." The retreat was not successful; the

shot had taken effect ; Henry left the room, went back into

his closet and gave orders to his captain of the guard to arrest

him. Then he returned to the room and said, " Marshal, re-

flect upon what I have said to you." Biron preserved a frigid

silence. "Adieu, Baron de Biron I" said the king, thus by a
single word annulling all his dignities and sending him before

his proper judges to answer for his treasons. On the 18th of

June, 1602, he brought the marshal before the court of parlia-

ment. The inquiry lasted three weeks. Biron was unani-

mously condemned to death by a hundred and twenty-seven
judges "for conspiracies against the king's person, attempts
upon his kingdom, and treasons and treaties with the enemies
of the kingdom." The king gave to this sentence all the alle-

viations compatible with public interests. He allowed Biron

to make his will, remitted the confiscation of his property and
ordered that the execution should take place at the Bastille, in

the presence of certain functionaries, and not on the Place de
Gr^ve and before the mob. When Biron found himself con-

victed and sentenced, he burst into a fury, loaded his judges
with insults «Jid roared out that " if he were driven to despair

and frenzy, he would strangle half of those present and force

the other half to kill him." The executioner was obliged to

strike him unawares. Those present withdrew dmnbfounded
at the crime, the prisoner's rage, the execution and the sc^ie.
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When the question of conspiracies and conspirators witii

Bpain against France and her king had thus been publicly-

raised and decided, it entailed another: had the Spanish
monks, the Jesuits, to call them by their own name, taken
part therein? Should proceedings accordingly be taken
against them? They were no longer in France ; they had been
banished on the 29th of December, 1594, by a solemn decree

of parliament, after John Obfltel's attempt. They were de-

manding their return. The pope was demanding it for them.
" If at other times," they said, "the society had shown hostil*

ity to France and her king, it was because, though well re-

ceived everywhere else, especially in tiie dominions of the
king of Spain, they had met in France with nothing but perse-

cutions and insults. If Henry would be pleased to testify

goodwill towards them, he would soon find them devoted to

his person and his throne." The question was debated at the
king's council and* especially between Henry IV. and Sully

when they were together. Sully did not.like the return of the
Jesuits: " They are away," said he, " let them remain so. If

they return, it will be all very fine for them to wish and all

very fine for them to act ; their presence, their discourse, their

influence, involuntary though it be, will be opposed to you,
wiU heat your enemies, will irritate your friends ; hatred and
mistrust will go on increasing." The king was of a different

opinion. **0f necessity," he said to Sully, "I must now do
one of two things : admit the Jesuits purely and simply, reheve
them from the defamation and insults with which they have
been Islasted, and put to the proof all their fine sentiments and
excellent promises, or use against them all severities that can
be imagined to keep them from ever coming near me and my
dominions. In which latter case, there is no doubt it would
be enough to reduce them to utter despair and to thoughts o£

attempting my life; which would render me miserable or

listless, living constantly in suspicion of being poisoned or

assassinated, for these gentry have communications and cor*

respondence everywhere, and great dexterity in disposing

men's minds as it seems good to them. It were better for me
to be dead, being therein of Caesar's opinion that the pleasant-

est death is that which is least foreseen and apprehended."

The king then called to remembrance the eight projected or

attempted assassinations which, since the failure of John
Chatel, from 1596 to 1603, had been, and clearly established to

have been, directed against him. Upon this, Sully at once
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went over to the king's opinion. In September, 1603, letters

for the restoration of the Jesuits were issued and referred to the
parliament of Paris. They there met, on the 24th of December,
with strong opposition and remonstrances that have remained
celebrated, the mouthpiece being the premier president AchiUe
de Harlay, the same who had courageously withstood the duke
of Guise. He conjured the king to with draw his lettere patent

and to leave intact the decree which had banished the Jesuits.

This was not, he said, the feeling of the parUament of Paris

only, but also of the parliaments of Normandy and Burgundy,
that is, of two thirds of the magistrates throughout the king-

dom. Henry was touched and staggered. He thanked the

parliament most affectionately; but "We must not reproach

the Jesuits for the League," said he, " it was the fault of the

times. Leave me to deal with this business. I have man-
aged others far more diflQcult." The parliament obeyed,

though with regret, and on the 2nd of January, 1604, the king's

letters patent were enregistered.

This was not the only business that Henry had at heart ; he
had another of another sort and, for him more difficult to

manage. In February, 1609, he saw, for the first time, at the

court of France, Charlotte Marguerite, third daughter of the

constable De Montmorency, only sixteen years old. "There
was at that time," say all contemporaries, "nothing so beauti-

ful under heaven, or more graceful, or more perfect.". Before

presenting her at court, her father had promised her to Fran-
cis de Bassompierre, descended from a branch of the house of

Cleves, thirty years old and already famous for his wit, his

magnificence and his gallantry. He was one of the principal

gentlemen of the chamber to the king. Henry IV. sent for

him one morning, made him kneel on a hassock in front of his

bed, and said that, obtaining no sleep, he had been thinking of

him the night before and of getting him married. "As for

me," says Bassompierre, "who was thinking of nothing so

little as of what he wanted to say to me, I answered that, if it

were not for the constable's gout, it would have already been
done. ' No,' said he to me, ' I thought of getting you married to

MUe. d'Aumale, and, inconsequence of that marriage, of renew-
ing the duchy of Aumale in your person.' I asked him if he
wanted me to have two wives. Then he said to me with a
deep sigh, ' Bassompierre, I will speak to thee as a friend. I

have become not only enamored, but mad, beside myself,

about Mile, de Montmorency. If thou wed her and she love
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thee, I shall hate thee ; if she loved me thou wouldst hate me.
It is better that this should not be the cause of destroying our
good understanding, for I love thee affectionately and sin-

cerely. I am resolved to marry her to my nephew the prinee

of Cond6 and keep her near my family. That shall be the

consolation and the support of the old age which is coming ui)on

me. I shall give my nephew, who is young and loves hunting
ten thousand times better than women, a hundred thousand
francs a year to pass his time, and I want no other favor from
her but her affection, without looking for anything more."
Thoroughly astounded and put out as he was, Bassompierre

reflected that it was, so far as he was concerned, "an amour
modified by marriage, " and that it would be better to give way
to the king with a good grace: and " I withdraw. Sir," he said,

on very good terms as regarded Mdlle. de Montmorency as

well as himself. The king embraced him, wept, promised to

love him dearly, saw him again in the evening in company
with Mdlle. de Montmorency, who knew nothing, and con-

versed a long while with the yoimg princess. When she

retired, perceiving that Bassompierre was watching her, she
shrugged her shoulders, as if to hint to him what the king had
said to her. "I he not," says Bassompierre: "that single

action pierced me to the heart ; I spent two days in tormenting
myself hke one possessed, without sleeping, drinking or eat-

ing." Two or three days afterwards the prince of Cond6
announced that he intended to marry Mdlle. de Montmorency.
The court and the city talked of nothing but this romance and
the betrothal which immediately followed.

Henry IV. was fifty-six. He had been given to gallantry all

his life; and he had never been faithful or exacting in his

attachments. He was not one of those on whom ridicule

fastens as fair prey ; but he was so imder the dominion of his

new passion that the young princess of Conde, who had at

fii"st exclaimed " Jesus, my God, he is mad!" began to fancy
to herself that she would be queen before long. Mary de' Medici

became jealous and uneasy. She determined to take her pre-

cautions and demanded to be crowned before the king set out

on the campaign which, it was said, he was about to commence
against Austria in accordance with his grand design and in

concert with the. protestant princes of Grermany, his allies.

The prince of Cond6 had a fit of jealousy ; he carried off his

wife first into Picardy and then to Brussels where he left her.

Henry IV., in respect, first, of going to see her, then of getting
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her to come back, then of threatening to go after her out of

France, took some wild and puerile steps which, being coinci-

dent with his warlike announcements and preparations, caused

some strange language to be used and were injurious to his

personal weight as well as to his government's character for

steadiness. Siilly grew impatient and uneasy. Mary de' Medici

was insisting strongly upon being crowned. The prospect of

this coronation was displeasing to Henry IV. and he did not
conceal it; " Hey 1 my friend," he said to Sully: " I know not

what is the meaning of it, but my heart tells me that some
misfortune will happen to me." He was sitting on a low chair

which had been made for him by Sully's orders at the Arsenal,

thinking and beating his fingers on his spectacle-case ; then all

on a sudden he jumped up and slapping his hands upon his

thighs, " By God," he siaid, " I shall die in this city and shall

never go out of it. They will kill me ; I see qmte well that

they have no other remedy in their dangers but my death."

Ah! accursed coronation! Thou wilt be the cause of my
death." "Jesus! Sir," cried Sully; "what fancy of yours is

this? If it continue, I am of opinion that you should break
off this anointment and coronation, and expedition and war

;

if you please to give me orders, it shall soon be done." " Yes,

break off the coronation," said the king; "let me hear no
more about it ; I shall have my mind at rest from divers fancies

which certain warnings have put into it. To hide nothing

from you, I have been told that I was to be killed at the first

grand ceremony I should undertake, and that I should die in a
carriage." "You never told me that. Sir; and so have I often

been astounded to see you cry out when in a carriage, as if

you had dreaded this petty peril, after having so many times

seen you amidst cannon-balls, musketry, lance-thrusts, pike

thrusts, and sword-thrusts, without being a bit afraid. Since

your mind is so exercised thereby, if I were you, I would go
away to-morrow, let the coronation take place without you or

put it off to another time, and not enter Paris for a long* while

or in a carriage. If you please, I wiQ send word to Notre
Dame and St. Denis to stop everything and to withdraw the

workmen." "I am very much inclined," said the king: " but
what will my wife say? For she hath gotten this coronation

marvellously into her head." " She may say what she likes;

but I cannot tliink that, when she knows your opinion about
it, she will persist any longer.

"

Whatever Sully might say, Mary de' Medici "took infinite
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offence at the king for his alarms : the matter was disputed for

three days, with high words on all sides, and at last the
laborers were sent back to work again."

Henry, in spite of his presentiments, made no change in hia

plans ; he did not go away ; he did not defer the queen's coro-

nation; on the contrary, he had it proclaimed on the 12th of

May, 1610, that she would be crowned next day the 13th at St.

Denis, and that on Sunday the 16th she would make her entry
into Paris. On Friday the 14th he had an idea of going to the

Arsenal to see Sully, who was ill; we have the account of thia

visit and of the king's assassination given by Malherbe, at that

time attached to the service of Henry IV., in a letter written
on the 19th of May from the reports of eye-witnesses, and it iB

here reproduced word for word :

—

" The king set out soon after dinner to go to the ArsenaL
He deliberated a long while whether he should go out and
several times said to the queen, ' My dear, shall I go or not?'

He even went out two or three times and then all on a sudden
returned and said to the queen, ' My dear, shall I really go?'

and again he had doubts about going or remaining. At last

he made up his mind to go and, having kissed the queen
several times, bade her adieu. Amongst other things that

were remarked he said to her, ' I shall only go there and back:
I shall be here again almost directly.' When he got to the
bottom of the steps where his carriage was waiting for him,

M. de Praslin, his captain of the guard, would have attended

him, but he said to him, ' Get you gone ; I want nobody
;
go

about your business.'
" Thus, having about him only a few gentlemen and some

footmen, he got into his carriage, took his place on the back
seat at the left hand side, and made M. d'Epemon sit at the

right. Next to him, by the door, were M. de Montbazon and
M. de la Force ; and by the door on M. d'Epemon's side were
Marshal de Lavardin and M. de Crequi ; on the front seat the

marquis of Mirabeau and the first equerry. When he came to

the Croix-du-Tiroir he was asked whither it was his pleasure

to go ; he gave orders to go toward St. Innocent, On arriving

at Rue de la Ferronnerie, which is at the end of that of St.

Honors on the way to that of St. Denis, opposite the Sala-

mandre he met a cart which obliged the king's carriage to go
nearer to the ironmongers' shops which are on the St. Innocent

side, and even to proceed somewhat more slowly, without

stopping however, though somebody, who was in a hurry to
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get the gossip printed, has written to that effect. Here it waa
that an abominable assassin, who had posted himself against

the nearest shop, which is that with the CcRur couronni perc4
(Jfune fl^he, darted ujKjn the king and dealt him, one after the
other, two blows with a knife in the left side ; one, catching
him between the arm-pit and the nipple, went upwards with-

out doing more than graze; the other catches him between the
fifth and six ribs and, taking a downward direction, cuts a
large artery of those called venous. The king, by mishap and
as if to further tempt this monster, had his left hand on the

shoiilder of M. de Montbazon, and with the other was leaning

on M. d'Epernon to whom he was speaking. He uttered a

low cry and made a few movements. M. de Montbazon hav-
ing asked, ' What is the matter, Sir?' he answered, ' It is noth-

ing,' twice; but the second time so low that there was no
making sure. These are the only words he spoke after he was
wounded.
"In a moment the carriage turned towards the Louvre.

When he was at the steps where he had got into the carriage,

which are those of the queen's room, some wine was given
him. Of coiu«e some one had already run forward to bear
the news. Sieur de Cerisy, lieutenant of M. de Praslin's com-
pany, having raised his head, he made a few movements with
his eyes, then closed them immediately without opening them
again any more. He was carried upstairs by M. de Mont-
bazon and Count de Curzon en Quercy and laid on the bed
in his closet, and at two o'clock carried to the bed in his

chamber where he was aU the next day and Simday. Some-
body came and gave him holy water. I tell you nothing about
the queen's tears; all that must be imagined. As for the

people of Paris, I think they never wept so much as on this

occasion."*

The grief was deep and general, at the court as weU as

amongst the people, in the provinces as well as at Paris ; and
with the grief were mingled surprise and alarm and an idea,

also, that the king had died unhappy and uneasy. On the

14th of May, in the morning, before starting upon his visit to

the Arsenal, he had gone to hear mass at the Feuillants'

[order of St. Bernard] ; and, on his return, he said to the duke
of Guise and to Bassompierre who were in attendance, "You
do not understand me now, you and the rest ; but I shall die

one of these days, and when you have lost me, you will know
my worth and the difference there is between me and other
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kings." "My Gkxi, Sir," said Baasompierre, "will you never
cease vexing us by telling us that you will soon die? You will

live, please Gk)d, some good, long years. You are only in the
flower of your age, in perfect bodily health and strength, full

of honor more than any mortal man, in the most flourish-

ing kingdom in the world, loved and adored by your sub-

jects, with fine houses, fine women, fine children who are

growing up." Henry sighed as he said, "My friend, aU
that must be left." These are the last words that are

to be found of his in contemporary accoimts; a few
hoiu^ afterwards he was smitten to death in his carriage,

brought back to the Louvre, laid out on his bed ; one of his

coimciUors of State, M. de Vic, seated on the same bed, had
put to his mouth his cross of the order, and directed his

thoughts to God ; Milon, his chief physician, was at the bed-

side, weeping; his surgeons wanted to dress his wounds; a
sigh died away on his lips, and "It is all over," said the

physician, "he is gone." Guise and BassompieiTe went out

to look after what was passing out of doors; they met " M. de
Sully with some forty horse, who, when he came up to us,

said to us in tearful wise, ' Gentlemen, if the service ye vowed
to the king is impressed upon your souls as deeply as it ought
to be with all good Frenchmen, swear all of ye this moment to

keep towards the king his son and successor the same allegi-

ance that ye showed him and to spend your lives and your
blood in avenging his death?' ' Sir,' said Bassompierre, ' it is

for us to cause this oath to be taken by others ; we have no
need to be exhorted thereto;' Sully turned his eyes upon him,"
he adds, "and then went and shut himself up in the Bastille,

sending out to seize and carry off all the bread that could be
found in the market and at the bakers'. He also despatched a
message in haste to M. de Rohan his son-in-law, bidding him
face about with six thousand Swiss whose colonel-general he
was, and march on Paris." Henry IV. being dead, it was for

France and for the kingship that Sully felt alarm and waa
taking his precautions.

END OF THB TmRD VOLUMK.
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